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President Wilson Urges Enactment of Soldier-Settlement

Legislation

We must see to it that our returning soldiers an
assisted in every practicable way to find tht places for

which they are fitted in the daily work of the country.

This run be dour * * * in ut least on< very great

field, by creating new opportunities for individual < nter-

prise. The Secretary of the Interior has pointed out

the way by which returning soldiers may be helped to

find and take up land in tin hitherto undeveloped
regions of. the country which tin- Federal Government
has already prepared or run readily prepare for culti-

vation, and also on many of tin cut-over or neglected

areas which lie within the limits of the older States,

and I once more take the liberty of recomnn nding very

urgently that his plans shall receivi tin immediaU and
substantial support of the < 'ongress.—From t lit' message
to Congress, December 2, V-H'.K

I From the January 1!>'J0 issue of the Reclamation Record,
predecessor of the Reclamation Era, p. 2. i
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OSCAR L. CHAPMAN—
New Secretary of the Interior

Upon taking (lie oath of ollice as Secretary of the Interior

on December 1, 1!>4!', in the Department of the Interior

Auditorium at Washington, D. C, former Undersecretary of

the Interior Oscar Littleton Chapman said, "the future of

our Nation depends largely on safeguarding, developing, and
utilizing our natural resources necessary to sustain a free and
thriving society." He further emphasized that tins was a

duty to be discharged by the Department of the Interior.

"As Secretary of the Interior." he said, '"I can do this im-

portant, job best if I can continue to count on the same
loyalty and cooperation which I have received from you

|
Interior employees

|
for the past 16 years."

Mr. Chapman, a member of the "Little Cabinet" for over

In' years, has served in that distinguished capacity longer

than any man in history. He was appointed Assistant Sec-

retary of the Interior on .May 4. ]'.)''>''>. by the late President

Franklin D. Roosevelt ami has continued serving the Depart-

ment ever since either in that capacity or as Under Secretary.

As an ardent proponent of natural resource development he

has long been a staunch supporter of Reclamation's irrigation

and low cost public power program. During his faith fid

service in the Department he became known as "the spark

plug'' of Interior, and his appointment was hailed through-

out the Nation as a just reward for merit. He is thoroughly

familiar with the numerous activities of Interior, a Depart-

ment whose major Bureaus out number those of any other

executive department. Through the years he has admin-

istered affairs ranging from national parks to metallurgical

research, conservation, and reclamation.

Based on his past record it is expected that the President's

program for the construction of multiple-purpose projects

will be accelerated. He is a firm believer in the reclamation

of vast areas of western land and the development of low

cost power for farmers, industries, and cities. A liberal,

progressive administrator, he is fully aware of the importance

of western development and its potential contribution to the

prosperity and well-being of the entire country.

M$tj m|

OUR FRONT COVER

STRENGTH AND SERENITY—are implied through the majestic column

atop Parker Dam which symbolizes the transformation of a rampaging
river into controlled illumination. The rugged splendor of Lake Havasu
gives "a classical feeling" to this masterpiece of photography by George
O. Bonawit, photographer, now of Phoenix, Ariz., who submitted this

fitting inspirational picture for our first front cover photo of the year 1950.

OUR BACK COVER

STRENGTH AND ACTIVITY—other aspects of the year just starting are

typified through this home-making scene on the Hunt unit of the Mini-

doka project in southeast Idaho. Mrs. E. C. Wilbur and her son "Genie"
and daughter "Candie" watch Mr. Wilbur hit the nail on the head as he

prepares a cozy dwelling for the family, which by now is comfortably

settled. The photo was taken in July 1949 by Phil Merrill, Region 1

photographer.

Left to right: Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, former Secretary of the
Interior J. A. Krug, and Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court, Fred
M. Vinson. Photo by Glen Peart, Interior Department photographer.

Mr, Chapman, although horn in Omega, Ya., is a resident

of Colorado where he attended the I diversity of I >enver and
Westminister Law School. He later became a>sistant to the

nationally renowned Judge lien Lindsey, Juvenile Court of

Denver, subsequently becoming chief probation officer. Dur-
ing his tenure of office lie handled the cases of more than

10,000 juvenile delinquents. In 1929 he became the law part-

ner of the late Senator Edward P. Costigan of Colorado,

the noted liberal. He later managed his partner's successful

campaign for election to the United States Senate and in

L932 he was the manager for another successful Colorado

senatorial candidate, the late Alva B. Adams, in whose honor

the famous Continental Divide Tunnel was named. lie was

also named a Colorado delegate to the 1932 Democratic
National Convention. In later years he was the western

campaign manager for the late President Franklin D. Roose

velt. In the last national election he took leave of absence

and served untiringly and successfully as President Truman's
"advance man" throughout the entire West.

He is married to the former Ann Kendrick of Louisiana.

Their 5-year-old son "Jimmy." more formally known as

James Raleigh Chapman, recently appeared on a Washing
ton television program with his father on the day former

Secretary Krug's resignation was announced, although he

was not present at the December 1 ceremonies.

For that event. Chief Justice of the United Stale.- Su
preme Court Fred M. Vinson administered the oath of office

(Please turn to page 6)
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MIRAGE FLATS PROJECT
PART I - EARLY HISTORY AND SETTLEMENT

by W. G. EICHBERGER, Niobrara River Area Office, Ainsworth, Nebr.,

Region 7 (headquarters at Denver, Colo.)

H»~*Mr-«*>»*~

m iii in

MAIN STREET OF VALENTINE, NEBRASKA. 1881. This and other old time photos obtained by the author on his own time at considerable personal expense.

If roi were traveling in northwestern Nebraska in the

Niobrara River Basin in the early morning just after the STin

comes up. yon might be lucky enough lo see a mirage. Sud-

denly surrounding the fiats would appear tall fiat-topped

butter extending upward into the sky. While the horizon

changed from moment to moment, some of the buttes would

appear to be capped with snow—and you would know that

you were in the Mirage Flats area, and had found the reason

for the name of the Mirage Flats project.

The primary purpose of the project is to irrigate 12,000

acre- of land LO miles long and 6 miles wide. 12 miles south

of Hay Springs in Sheridan County.

Mirage Flats has a history written in human toil, sweat

and blood. The Sioux, the Pawnee, and the Cheyenne were

in possession of the area until 1877. In 1874 the Govern-

ment established the Spotted Tail Agency (named after the

Brule Sioux Chief) approximately midway between the pres-

ent towns of Chadron and Hay Springs. In is77 the gold

rush to the Black Hills began and I he Government placed the

Indians on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. At
(his time Fori Sheridan was established just south of and
replacing the Spotted Tail Agency, and was maintained

until L881.

With the Indians safely bestowed elsewhere, cattlemen

began establishing large ranches in 1878. Grass was abun-

dant in the Mirage Flats area and especially so in the ad-

joining Sandhills region. The lirst cattle were driven up

the old entile I rail- from Texas. A little later quality Here-
ford bulls were shipped in from the east and ranchers began

to grade up their herds for the production of quality beef.

Cattlemen took over .Mirage Flats as free range until 1883.

Then came the settlers seeking homesteads. Among the

lirst to arrive was Old Jules Sandoz. Looking at the Flats

from the bluffs above, he immediately saw an ideal farming
country and visioned the possibilities of establishing a com-

munity peopled with farmers. He filed on a homestead now
known as "unit 120, Mirage Flats project," and here he had

his lirst post office.

Old Jules worked hard to get settlers established, helping

them to find corner stakes of plats and file on their home-

steads. By 1885 the area was becoming rapidly settled, a

homestead being established on nearly every quarter section.

The first colony to settle on Mirage Flats came principally

from Indiana and Iowa and consisted of many nationalities,

German, French, Irish, English, and Swedish, although a

large percentage were American born.

The early settlers experienced a few years of good crops,

and immigration was greatly stimulated. Principal crops

produced were corn, wheat, oats, and potatoes, and Old Jules

went in for raising various kinds of fruit. During the early

years the farmers realized yields of 30-bushel corn and 25-

bushel wheat. Farming was expanded and the prairie sod

was broken rapidly in an even widening" area.

A severe drought which began in the late 1880's put an

end to the rapid settlement and good crops. All crops were

total failures in the extremely dry years of 1893 and 1894.

Then began the war between the settlers and cattlemen, re-

sulting in the Niobrara feud. Cattle rustling became ram-

pant ; crimes including murder became increasingly common.
Small wonder many settlers became discouraged and aban-

doned their homesteads. They were sold far below the

purchase price, left to mortgagees to clear debts, or aban-

doned before they were '"proved up on." and reverted back

to public domain. A few hardy settlers remained. They
knew that the soil would produce if sufficient water were

available. But as no rain appeared, they decided that irri-

gation was the only answer to their problems. With the

determination of people who had foresight and hope in the

future, the settlers formed a mutual irrigation company.
They had very little money for construction but they gath-

The Reclamation Era
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Above: Cottonwood Creek Structure, port of the origi-

nal Mircge Flats irrigation project. At right: Present-

day Mirage Flats Diversion Dam and Cottonwood Creek

Siphon. Right photo by Norton T. Novilt, Region 7

photographer.

ered what materials were, needed and donated labor, horses,

and scrapers, to build an irrigation system. Each farmer

furnished labor according to the amount of land he intended

to irrigate.

Then came the problem of crossing Pepper Creek and
Sand Canyon. It would require long flumes and money.
The company raised it. Some of the settlers mortgaged their

homesteads to the limit to help raise funds for construction

of the irrigation system. The principal features of the proj-

ect were a diversion dam near Dunlap; two flumes, each

about 1,200 feet long; about 20 miles of main canal; and a

distribution system.

There was no provision for storage and the How of the

Niobrara River during the months of July and August was
far below the irrigation requirements for that period. Some
water was delivered for a few years but through a lack of

cooperation, the entire planned system was never completed.

Farmers located at the lower end of the project area received

but very little water. The flumes were too small to carry the

amount of water needed and when water was run through

them they leaked like sieves. The flume across Pepper Creek

finally collapsed and the other, across Sand Canyon, was
destroyed by a prairie fire. The project was abandoned in

L903 after several of the settlers had lost everything they had.

Remnants of the old diversion dam and the main canal can

still be seen. The old diversion dam, made of log pilings

driven into the stream bed, contained very little concrete.

The main canal on the present project closely parallels that

dug by the early settlers. Where the old wooden flumes

crossed Pepper Creek and Sand Canyon are now modern con-

crete siphons. Siphons are also used to carry water across

other smaller draws and canyons where the old canal went
around these to avoid crossing. Storage facilities are pro-

vided in the present system by Box Butte Dam to assure a

water supply throughout the cropping season.

Another wave of immigration occurred around 1904 and

those who were financially able to combine livestock raising

with crop production found some degree of success, but those

who depended entirel} on crops were soon forced to sell out

because of failures. By 11)20 the Mirage Flats area was al

most entirely owned by a pair of cattle ranchers who divided

their ranch holdings into small units, and brought in a Danish

colony from central Nebraska. These farmers endured

many crop failures, but hesitated about building an irriga-

tion system because of the unsuccessful venture of the early

settlers.

Finally, after the drought period of the llloO's, the Mirage

Flats public power and irrigation district was organized in

l!)-')7 to promote project development—too late to get a

PWA grant. Whereupon Mr. Carl S. Horn of Hay
Springs, promoter of the district, went to Washington and

requested the Bureau to investigate the project to determine

its feasibility.

The Mirage Plats project was authorized under the Water

Conservation and Utilization Act and approved bj the

President on April 26, 1940, for construction by the Bureau

of Reclamation. Work on the project was -tailed in August

of the same year. It was intended that the project would he

constructed with the use of labor furnished by the Work
Projects Administ rat ion. Surveys necessary for preparat ion

of construction were made by I he Bureau of Reclamation,

and construction work was started with the use of WPA
labor. However, due to the intervention of the war, con-

struction work was suspended in December 1942, and the

Work Projects Administration participat ion was terminated

in January 1943. Construction work under the Bureau of

Reclamation was resumed in May 1944, when this agency was

made responsible for the completion of the project.

Development of the project was a joint venture of the

Bureau of Reclamation and the Farm Security Adminis-

tration. The Bureau of Reclamation accepted the responsi-

bility for const met in" the Box Butte Dam and Reservoir

January 1950



Top photo: Livery stable at Hay Springs, Nebr., 1880. Center photo: The First

Bank in Hay Springs, about 1880. Bottom photo: Early homestead in the

Mirage Flats area.

and the distribution system. The Farm Security Adminis-
tration, and after July 1. 1945, the Soil Conservation Serv-

ice, assumed the responsibility for the purchase of the land,

the subdivision of the laud into farm units, the development

of the land for irrigation, selection of settlers, and the sale

of the land.

The Farm Security Administration purchased 14. "s.~> acres

of land in the fall and winter of 1940-41. The purchase

price, averaging s-_'f> per acre, was based upon long-time av-

erage crops and prices. Development work, consisting of

subdividing the land into farms, the farms into fields, and
the leveling of the laud for irrigation began in the fall of

1941. Farm irrigation ditches and structures, and farm
drains and structures were constructed in such a way as to

make irrigation of the land as efficient as possible. Farm
development work was resumed in 1944 at the same time

construction work was resumed by the Bureau and all of

the development work was completed in September 1948.

In the development of the farms the section lines, except

on the main traveled roads, were obliterated. The farms

were laid out to provide the best possible irrigation of the

land. Naturally by this process the farms vary considerably

in shape. It is the exception rather than the rule to find a

farm on the project that lays in a rectangular shape. Usu-

ally a road, irrigation ditch, or drain forms one or more sides

of each unit. This method of laying out farms eliminated

many waste areas and made possible lower construction costs

for the distribution system and the land leveling.

During the development period the land was farmed to

dryland crops. The farms were leased to farmers until the

land was ready for sale. If they proved satisfactory as ten-

ants they were eligible tc become purchasers. The farmers

who sold land to the ( iovt rumen t were given lirst opportunity

to repurchase a family-type farm out of the land previously

owned, providing they planned to stay on the farm and

operate it. Preference was given to qualified veterans of

World War II for remaining farms.

(concluded next month)
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These Reclamation-designed trailer cottages are proving more popular than the usual construction camp home. At left: Typical dual unit cottage. One unit contains

living, dining room, and kitchen; the companion unit contain two bedrooms and a bath. Photo by f. S. Finch, Region 5 photographer.

PLATORO HOUSING
Portable and Economical

by DAVID R. CERVIN, Engineer, Branch of Design and

Construction, Region 5, Amarillo, Tex.

It is not oftkn that two big birds can be killed with one

well-directed stone, but engineers at Region 5 believe that

they have done the trick.

The first "bird" was the problem of providing Government

housing during the construction of Platoro Dam. Colo. As
to the first problem, the construction site is located in a

climatic area so severe that no more than 6 months heavy

building activity can be hoped for during a year. Abnormal
snowfall and intense cold encountered at L0,000 feet above sea

level renders heavy winter construction economically in-

feasible. It would appear that two separate construction

camps, one at the dam site and one in the valley below, would

answer the problem. And this is just what ha- been done.

except that the housing units are upon wheels and are con-

structed so as to permit ready connection with conventional

fixed utilities at the two sites. Thus, when it is time for

children to return to school, the entire family except the

breadwinner can haul its deluxe dual trailer unit down into

snug San Luis Valley where the thermometer only drops to

30, instead of 50, below, while the man of the family moves

into bachelor quonset quarters.

The second "bird"
1 was the problem of building a Govern-

ment camp without invoking a congressional investigation

due to excessive costs.

The economy angle should satisfy everyone, as single

trailers suitable for couples and dual trailer units, custom-

made for family use, were delivered on the site for $3,500

and $5,400, respectively. These trailers come completely

equipped with electric storage water heaters, liquefied petro-

leum gas circulating heaters and kitchen ranges, 6-cubic-foot

electric refrigerators, twin sinks, water closets, lavatories,

showers, and house furniture of a quality not less than

normally encountered in average American homes. All ut ili-

ties have been carefully designed to permit ready connection

to group facilities and are of standard operating quality.

Not to be overlooked in killing the cost "bird" is another

advantage of trailers over expensive prefabricated homes.

The trailers can be salvaged after 4 years' use. Conservative

estimates indicate the Bureau will realize well over 75 per-

cent, including an allowance for reconditioning for further

use on each trailer.

In killing the two "birds" of movability and cost, it was

recognized that "the cure might be worse than the disease;"

i. e.. people who don't like trailers just won't live in them

"'nohow." Their object ions can be summed up in three words,

"not enough space." To meet this problem, a planning ar-

rangement strictly new in the annals of t railer design has been

concocted. At least the Trailer Coach Manufacturer's As-

sociation and all of over a dozen companies contacted had

never attempted the solution proposed, but all showed keen

interest in its outcome. Briefly, for families exceeding two

in number, it is planned to place two custom-made trailers

January 1950
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PLAN
Floor plon for the dual unit trailer. Drawn by Graphics Sec/ion of the Wash-
ington office, based on original design submitted by the branch of design and
construction Denver, Colo.

side-by-side, offset about In feet, and having all the con-

vent tonal rooms thai a small home would have. ( See draw-

ing.) When so placed for a 6-month period, the communi-
cating doors will he removed, stored under the trailer by

metal brackets, and the open space will be sealed oil' by fas-

tening ship- of foam or strip rubber to the head, jamb, and
sill of (he door. To provide a useful outside area, and inci-

dentally to add to the color, picturesqueness, and livability

of the town, a colored canvas awning will be placed in one

of the offsets.

Although no one has yet been killed in the stampede to

claim and live in one of these de luxe trailers (they are de

luxe—the panelwork alone puts to shame the tapestried and
ornate gold-trimmed rooms id' Versailles Palace), the die-

hard opponents of t railer li IV arc reportedly making the con-

-t rue! ion engineer wealthy with bribes for choice plot

local ions and "me first." And at least one Benedict inspector

has joined the Lonely Hearts Club so that he can live in a

trailer instead of a quonscl.

The answers aren't in yet, but Region 5 engineers and
supply men think that they have aimed well in downing those

two "birds," mobility and cost. And if the cost "bird" has
been conquered and time reveals that the cure is not worse

than the disease, then a new pattern for Government camp
housing may have been set. The End

Self-Government for Boulder City

On November ">. I'.H'K the first public meeting was called

at Boulder City, New, to acquaint all interested persons with

the local self-government plans for Boulder City, and give

everyone an opportunity to be heard on the subject, and

exchange information on municipal problems.

Dr. Henry Reining, Professor of Public Administration

at the University of Southern California has been appointed

hearings officer. Dr. Reining has had wide experience in

municipal management and civic matters and will work as

an independent consultant so that the Bureau of Reclama-

tion, other Federal and public agencies, and citizen groups

will have equal standing in the public hearings which have

been so scheduled that it is hoped a report will lie available

by the end of this winter.

In appointing Dr. Reining as consultant and hearing offi-

cer, Commissioner Michael W. Straus said, "Because vari-

ous interests other than the Bureau may be affected, it should

be clear to all concerned that Dr. Reining is completely

independent in his actions and recommendations. The Sec-

retary of the Interior has authorized public hearings to

receive information from the Bureau of Reclamation, other

Federal agencies, the power allottees, Boulder City citizens,

and other interests, with the Federal agencies to be heard on

the same basis as other members of the community."

Dr. Reining's final report is to include facts and recom-

mendations relative to (1) the form of local government

considered most practicable, supported by a concrete plan for

accomplishment; (2) the division of investments and operat-

ing costs, and a related plan of local financing: and (3) a

feasible method of transferring real property holdings of the

Government not required for project operations to private

and municipal ownership.

Commenting on Dr. Reining's appointment further. Com-
missioner Straus said, "The development of practicable means

for establishing Boulder City as a self-governing community

on a basis conforming with American ideals of democracy

and private property is a challenging assignment. Special

and complex factors condition the Boulder City situation,

including a high degree of national and regional interest in

the great works of the project and its product ion of electrical

energy. It is most gratifying that Dr. Reining has under-

taken the difficult responsibilities of consultant." •

CHAPMAN (Continued from page l)

to incoming Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman.

On the platform at the swearing in ceremony were Mrs.

Chapman, Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming, who
is also Chairman of the Senate Committee on Interior and

Insular Affairs, retiring Secretary of the Interior J. A.

Krug, Assistant Secretary of the Interior William E. Warne,

and Assistant Secretary of the Interior C. Girard Davidson.

Mr. Chapman has had through the years a lively interest

in the conservation and full utilization of our resources so

that future generations of Americans can enjoy the benefits

of our well-endowed Nation. His interest in natural re-

sources and the many years he has served in the Department

of the Interior have made him one of the Nation's authorities

on resource matters. The Exd

The Reclamation Era



Reclamation's Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 5

Colonel ROBERT BRADFORD MARSHALL
C. V. P.'s Real Father

by MAX STERN, Regional Information Officer, Sacramento, California, Region 2

As THE GREAT CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT'S llin-sive dams.

canals, and other initial structures near completion, a number

of Galifornians and their champions are emerging with

legitimate claims of paternity. Indeed few reclamation

projects can boast so embarrassing a number of "fathers" as

this lusty super-baby of the far West. Yet the least boastful

was the one to whom honor is most due—modest, able gener-

ous Robert Bradford Marshall, author of the so-called

"Marshall Plan," the real progenitor of the California State

water plan, and its successor of the current era, the Central

Valley project.

Robert Bradford Marshall. 82, a pioneer in the crusade for

water conservation, died on June 21, 1949, survived by bis

wife and two daughters.

A soft-spoken native of Virginia. Robert Bradford

Marshall—called Colonel Marshall, after the rank he at

tained in World War I—was a life-long crusader for the

physical and economic integration of water, power, and

reforestation.

"Land ami water are eternal,'' be once said. "Credit and

prices are ephemeral. No real progress will ever be built

on waste."

In spite of his great contributions to the conservation of

the Nation's resources, no footpath was beaten to Colonel

Marshall's door. During the last 10 years, be lived in quiet

retirement, almost in seclusion, with his handsome wife in

their home in (iough Street, San Francisco. Slight, wiry,

sun-tanned and erect, he was the typical engineer of the west-

ern plains and mountains. And he actually shunned pub-

licity. The principal toll the years took was an impediment

in his speaking voice, brought on by a throat operation,

causing him to speak in a whisper through an artificial

larynx. This affliction was the result of hundreds of speeches

the Colonel made throughout California in promoting bis

plan for complete, comprehensive and unified water develop-

ment for the State's famed Central Valley.

"Even though I knew it would cost me my voice. I'd do it

again," he said. "I am only one man, but millions of people

will benefit from this project. I don't care who gets the

credit, just so the project is carried through to completion."

The little Colonel's dream was a big one—so big that

many laughed at it, called it grandiose and Utopian. Here
is how it was born.

(Please turn to page 20

1

January 1950

Colonel Robert Bradford Marshall and the valley of his dreams. Marshall photo

by G. V. Gideon, Region 2. Drawing by Graphics Section, Washington office.
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Dale Good using plastic siphons to irrigate his land on the Heart Mountain project in Wyoming. Photo by Charles A. Knell, Region 6 photographer

by R. E. WILBER, Reports Engineer, Big Horn District, Cody,

Wyo., Region 6 (headquarters at Billings, Mont.)

SIPHONS! Siphons! Siphons! Big siphons, little

siphons, inverted siphons, ordinary siphons, concrete siphons.

steel siphons, plastic siphons—thousands of siphons are em-

ployed in the distribution of water on the Heart Mountain

division of the Shoshone project.

The Shoshone project, one of the earliest developments of

the Reclamation Service (now Bureau of Reclamation) is

located in northwest Wyoming near the towns of Powell and

Cody. When fully developed it will serve some 100,000

irrigable acres—over a thousand farms. Construction of the

Heart Mountain division of this project has just been com-

pleted and settlement has been in progress since 1946. The
land is public owned. Consequently, the farm units are

available first to eligible World War II veterans. ( )ne open-

ing was held in 1946, a second in l
(.)4s, and the drawing for

the third was held September 23, 1949.

Getting hack to our story about siphons, the Heart Moun-
tain division oilers a good example of the part siphons play

in distributing irrigation water by means of modern irriga-

t ion facilit ies.

In the early days of irrigation development, canals could

not lie built where they would cross broad and deep coulees,

or if they were, it meant constructing high, wood trestle

flumes or tortuous contour canals which woe precariously

poised upon the steep slopes of the terraces which intersperse

the numerous drainage courses in the foothills of the moun-
t ain county.

But nowaday:-, the siphon replaces the flume and the con-

tour canal, eliminating the dangers of these structures which

are subject to sudden failures with the attendant possibility

of complete loss of crops.

As stated in previous articles, there are two principal types

of siphons: the true or ordinary siphon and the inverted

siphon, the difference being that the inverted siphon takes

the same form as the ordinary siphon except that it is upside-

down or U shaped, while the ordinary siphon is shaped like

the small printed N. Every farmer who has had occasion to

siphon gasoline out of a tank with a rubber hose, or the house-

wife who has siphoned the cream off the top of a milk bottle

with a glass tube, is familiar with the principles of a true

siphon. This type of siphon also plays an important part

in irrigation. The inverted siphon, consisting of the U-

sbaped tube, is used in the conveyance of water across natural

drainage channels and depressions. The U-shaped tube is

merely placed across the draw with one end in the canal on

the upstream side and the other end in the downstream side.

The water runs into the tube until it is full and then runs

out the opposite end.

On the Heart Mountain division the Heart Mountain Canal

uses eight large-diameter siphons to cross various drainage

courses on its route from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir to the

lasl major area of irrigable lands on Ralston Bench, a distance

of 28 miles. Steel siphons are used to span the Shoshone

River and to cross Buck Springs Creek, and concrete siphons

are employed to cross Trail Creek. Dry Creek. Cottonwood

("reek. North Cottonwood Creek. Iron Creek, and Eagle's

Nest Creek. These siphons range in diameter from 104 to

123 inches and vary in length from 1,813 to 3,200 feet.

The story of each of these siphons would bear relating, as

in each instance there were special construction problems to

be solved or particular water distribution facilities to be in-
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stalled. Perhaps the most interesting of the siphons, how-

ever, is the one which crosses the Shoshone River at the head

of the Heart Mountain Canal (see "Power at Heart Moun-
tain," p. 145. July 1

(.>4!> Reclamation Era) and forms the

connecting link between the Shoshone Canyon conduit and

tunnel No. 1 of the Heart Mountain ('anal.

Concrete anchors were constructed at each edge of the

Shoshone River gorge, a fixed anchor on the south side and

a rocker hearing anchor on the north side. The pipe across

the river between the anchors is in four spans, a 25-foot span

ahead of the south anchor and a 150-foot center span, flanked

by 80-foot span-, and these spans are self-support ing between

vents (or supports on which the siphon rests). The center

span of 150 feet is said to be the longest self-supporting steel

pipe span in the world. The vents are of structural steel 10

to 45 feet high, supported on concrete piers, set in the rock

ledge on the side of the canyon walls. Each steel vent or

support is provided with a rocker bearing at the top and bot-

tom so that the longitudinal movement can carry through

four spans. Leaving the steel pipe on the north side of the

river, the concrete siphon barrel then extends up the side of

Rattlesnake Mountain in a backfill trench at a slope of Hi to

30 toward the portal of tunnel No. 1 of the Heart Mountain

Canal.

Connections between the concrete siphon barrel and the

steel pipe are by means of 10-foot 3-inch diameter steel

thimbles cast into the concrete at the lower ends of the con-

crete barrel sections. The encasement sections are 45 feet

long and have a shell thickness of 19 inches. A 12-inch gate

valve located near the center of 1 he river span supports, with

steel grating floor (dates, and pipe hand railing, was con-

structed on top of the siphon pipe from anchor No. 1 across

the river to the north end of the steel pipe section. Three

manholes, one near each end, and one near the midpoint of

the pipe section, provide access to the inside of the pipe.

In contrast to the huge inverted type of siphon used on the

main canals, are the small ordinary type siphons ranging

from an inch to '2 inches in diameter which are used by the

hundreds on practically every irrigated farm in the area.

These small tubes constructed of plastic or aluminum, usually

about four feet long, are used to "siphon" water out of dis-

tribution ditches into the furrows or corrugations which

convey the water across the fields. As in the huge type

siphons, this recent development in methods of water distri-

bution replaces cuts which were formerly made in ditch banks

This scene approximately 17 miles north and east from Shoshone River siphon

shows the Heart Mountain canal crossing Bock Spring Creek through an inverted

siphon. Photo by Harold I. Sy/ten, of Region 6.

to release water, or permanently installed '"spiles'
1 which

were merely short lengths of pipe or ot her material installed

in ditch banks to permit limited amounts of water to pass

through onto the field. As in the case of the huge siphons,

the small siphons provide safer, cheaper, and more positive

conveyance of wafer in the proper amounts than was obtain-

able through the openings in the ditch banks or permanently

installed spiles that were formerly used. The modern siphon

tube is extremely light in weight and can be readily trans-

ported by the irrigator to the point where it will be of use.

The water in the field ditch is checked to a height above ihe

land to be irrigated. The siphon tube is placed in the ditch

and Idled with water and then laid over the ditch bank with

one end submerged in the water in the ditch and the other

end located in the corrugation or furrow. If the irrigator is

careful to assure that the tube is full of water when placed

over the ditch bank, no difficulty is experienced in starting

the flow of water through the siphon.

The amount of water discharged through an individual

furrow is regulated by the size of the siphon tube and the

difference in elevation of the water in the ditch and furrow

into which it is distributed. Further regulation in the

amount of water flowing through the siphon tube is obtained

by permitting an air bubble to enter the tube. This bubble

will locate itself in the highest portion id' the tube and will

reduce the flow through the tube in proportion to its size.

The experienced irrigator readily achieves the "knack" of

handling siphon tubes and can place several hundred in opera-

tion in t he course of a few minutes.

Stories of the use of siphons in the distribution of irriga-

tion water may be mult iplied without end, yet probably very

few people realize the importance of this simple device in the

irrigation economy of the arid Western States. The End
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by MACK CORBETT,

Region 4, Salt Lake City, Utah

KEY TO PROSPEROUS PROJECTS: (II Truckee River Storage, (2) Newlands, (3)

Humboldt, (41 Preston Bench, (51 Newton, (61 Hyrum, (71 Ogden River, (8) Weber
River, (9) Provo River, (10) Strawberry Valley, (11) Sanpete, (12) Scofield Dam,
(13) Moon Lake, (14) Grand Valley, (151 Fruitgrowers' Dam, (16) Uncompahgre,
(17) Paonia, (18) Mancos, (19) Pine River, and (20) Eden. Drawing by Graphics

Section, Washington, D. C, office.

Tin \i;in . en \ii;v in i lie hear! of the Rockies comprising

the Lahontan, Bonneville, and upper Colorado River basins

is numerically the "irrigatin'est" region in the Bureau of

Reclamat ion.

All told, there are 20 projects constructed or under con-

struction by the Bureau within its Region I boundaries

—

!) in Utah, 6 in Colorado, 3 in Nevada. 1 in Idaho, and 1 in

southwestern Wyoming.
With minor qualifications, all 20 may be said to be oper-

ating projects, inasmuch as irrigation is being carried on bj

means of existing works in instances where projects are

under cons! rud ion.

And. with the exception of the Provo River project in

Utah, the Eden project in Wyoming, and the reservoirs on
the Mancos and Pine River projects in Colorado, all are being
operated and maintained by the water users.

bus, the skyline segment of the irrigated West approaches
1 100-percent record with respect to water-user operation of
its federally constructed reclamation projects.

Moreover, it is expected that the few projects still being

operated by the Federal Government will also lie turned over

to the water users upon completion of construction and ex-

piration of suitable development periods.

Meantime, there are good reasons for the few exceptions

to the rule in Region i. Construction is not scheduled for

completion on the Provo River project until 11)53. Operated

for the past few years by the Soil Conservation Service, the

Eden project must continue under Federal operation at least

until completion of Big Sandy Dam and appurtenant works.

recently reauthorized by the Eighty-first Congress. Possi-

bility of a project extension to bring more lands under irri-

gation precludes turn-over of Vallecito Reservoir operation.

Although Mancos project construction is essentially com-

pleted, difficulties with unstable terrain and other geological

conditions make Bureau supervision of the Jackson Gulch

Reservoir and appurtenant works advisable for a certain

length of time before the water users attempt operation.

Adjoining this article is a complete tabulation of all the
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projects in Region 4, including- the dates when those now in

the hands of the water users were turned over.

It will he noted that latest on the list of projects consigned

to the care, operation, and maintenance of the water users

are the Gravity division of the Grand Valley project near

Grand Junction, Colo., and the newly constructed Scofield

Dam near Price, Utah. Both were turned over in 1949.

The Grand Valley project has been one of the most success-

ful of the federally constructed reclamation projects in in-

creasing crop values and improving the standard of living.

In 1916, tiie first year for which crops were reported for the

project, crop values averaged $35 per acre. In 1943, pro-

duction reached an all-time high of $169 an acre, an increase

of over 480 percent. That same year, the peach crop on the

Orchard Mesa Division attained the phenomenal average of

$1,190 per acre for 2,435 acres—believed to he a record for

the entire West. In 1947, an outstanding yield of sugar beets

accounted for a $95-per-acre average on the Gravity division

as compared to a low of $16 in its earlier history.

The Scofield project irrigate- about 16,000 acres of land

in southeastern Utah through a replacement dam on the

Price River which conserves the early spring run-off water.

It was constructed under special priority during the war
years, as a combination emergency and war measure to avert

threatened Hood damage to the strategic coal industry and

the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad in the project

area. The new Scolield Dam replace- an old structure that

had partially failed in 1928. Construction of the new dam
was begun in September 1943 and finished in June 1946.

The Grand Valley project has made possible diversified

and intensified farming in the Grand Junction area with a

dependable maturing of such crops as [teaches (for which
the area has achieved wide renown), alfalfa, beans, sugar

beets, seed tomatoes, corn, oats, potatoes, and wheat. The
raising of seed crops and livestock are two important indus-

tries that have also developed with the project. In addition

to I he feeding of range stock during t he winter months, dairy-

ing ha- assumed new importance with establishment of

creameries as a ready local market.

A I fal fa is the principal crop grown on the Scofield project,

with grains, beans, potatoes, some sugar heels, and fruits

ranking next. A few berry crop- are also produced.

Ahoiil 48,000 acres of land in Mesa County near Palisade,

Grand Junction, and Fruita receive water from the Grand

Immediately below: Irrigated orchards, a typical scene in the Grand Valley

project of Colorado. Bottom of page: Diversion dam and headwords on the

Colorado River near Palisade, Colo., Grand Valley project. Both photos courtesy

Grand Junction, Colo., Chamber of Commerce.
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Valley project which develops its principal water supply by

means of a diversion dam and headworks oil the Colorado

(Grand) River, 8 miles northeast of Palisade. An interest-

ing feat ure of the diversion dam consists of its seven movable

roller crests for regulation of the river at the canal intake.

The project canals and laterals under the Gravity division

total more than 200 miles in length and supply water on an

individual basis to 80,000 acres of land. In addition 8,500

acres under the Mesa County and Palisade irrigation dis-

tricts and 10,000 acres under the Orchard .Mesa division are

also served from t he ( 'olorado River. Water for t he ( )rchard

Mesa division generate- electricity for all three project COm-

nmnit ies.

Development of the Grand Valley project has contributed

great ely to the growth and prosperity of nearby ( irand June-

tion. a community of about 18,000, with creameries. Hour

mills, canneries, packing house, and other plants directly

dependent upon crops. Grand Junction also has a daily

newspaper, several banks, railroad shops and branch houses

for packing and wholesale concerns using (irand Junction as

a dist ribut ing center.

The (irand Valley Water Users' Association and the Or-

chard Mesa irrigation district are repaying the $4,156,663

costs of construction of the (irand Valley project in 40

graduated installments. If payment scout blue on the present

current basis, the construction investment will be amortized

in LOTS. Write-off of $812,374 and suspension of $113,974 in

construction charges against 29,770 acres of land deemed
permanently or temporarily unproduct ive have helped to ease

t he repayment obligat ion.

The Scotield Reservoir capacity of 73,000 acre-feet is con-

siderably greater than the 30,000 acre- feet needed for irriga-

tion purposes. The extra storage provides such secondary

benefits as allocation of 8,000 acre-feet of dead storage for

fish protection and enough hold-over storage capacity (more

than 30,000 acre-feet ) to release normal inflows from Goose-

berry Creek for transmountain diversion under the potential

( iooseberry project.

If the (iooseberry project is developed, it is expected that

water users of that district will assume Si 16,000 of the S247,-

000 reimbursable const ruction costs of the Scofiehl Reservoir.

The Utah Fish and Game Department paid $31,000 of the

reimbursable construct ion cost in return for fish protection.

The Carbon County AVater Conservancy District is obligated

to pay to the United States $216,000 of the reimbursable costs.

This obligat ion will be reduced by SI Kl.ntttl if the (iooseberry

project is constructed. The remaining portion of the $1,-

00(1.(10(1 construction cost is charged to secondary benefits

(•hissed as nonreimbursable.

Price. Utah, the principal project community in the Sco-

tield I )am area has a population of about 7,500.

With the recent addition of Scofiehl and (irand Valley

projects, nearly all of Region 4's operating projects are in

the custody of the people who underwrote the Federal loans

and are repaying the costs of construction.

For all water users served by the 20 operating projects in

Region 4. there i- solid reassurance in the fact that the

Federal Government retains control (of the reservoirs) on

only 4 of these projects. The privilege of having Uncle Sam
build the irrigation works that are too complex and costly

for private financing does not entail forfeiture of independent

operat ion or vested rights.

The following table shows the projects and the dates they

were turned over to the water users:

RECLAMATION PROJECTS IN REGION 4

Project

Strawberrj Valley

Ncwlands

Uncompahgre

Webei River

Humboldt
II\ nun
Moon Lake

Ogden River

Sanpete
Truckec Storage
Fruitgrowers I >am
Newton
Grand Valley (Gravity Div.

Scofield I >;im

Preston Bench '

Mancos -

Provo Rivei

Pine River '

Paonia

Eden »

State

L'tah

Nevada

Colorado

I lull

Nevada .

Utah .

do

do

do
Nevada
( 'olorado
I lull

Colorado

I [.ah

Idaho
( 'olorado
Utah. ..

Colorado

do

V> \ 1 1 M I I I I L'

Dale
turned
over

1926

1927

1932

1932

1934

1936

l!«ti

1941

1942

1942

1948

1949

1949

Operating agency

Strawberry Valley Water Users Association

Truckec-Carson irrigation district

I ncompahtTe V'allcj Vt iter t Mrs Assoiiaticn.

Weber River Wain Users Association

Pershing Countj watei conservation district
South Cache Wain Users Association
Moon Lake Water Users Association

Ogden River Watei Users Association

Ephraim Irrigation Co
Horseshoe Irrigation Co
Washoe Countj water conservation district
Orchard City irrigation district

Newton Water Users Association (canal system only)
(irand Valley Water Users Association. -

Carbon water conservancy district
I 'rest on, Riverdalc and Mink ("reek ("anal Co
Mancos watei consci \ alley district
Provo River Water Users Association

Metropolitan Water District of Sail Lake City
Pine River irrigation district and Bureau of Indian
A Hairs.

North Fork water conservancy district

Vet i" If determined

Feature

Strawberry Dam, Reservoir, tunnel and power canal.
Spanish Fork diversion dam and power plant.
Indian ("reek crossing diversion dam.
Lahontan Dam. Reservoir, and power plant.
Lake Tahoe Dam and Reservoir.
Carson River and Derby diversion dam.
Gunnison River diversion dam and tunnel.
Tayloi Park Dam and tunnel.
Echo Dam and Reservoir.
Wei ii 'i -Provo diversion canal.

Rye Patch Dam and Resen oir.

Hyruni Dam and Reservoir.
Moon Lake and Midview Reservoirs.
Yellowstone and Duchesne Feeder Canals.
Line View Dam and Reservoir. South Ogden. Odgen-Brigham and
Highline Canals.

Ephraim Tunnel and Beck's south feeder canal.
spring City 'runnel. Cedar ("leek and Brough's fork feeder canals.
Boca I lain and Reservoir.

Fruitgrowers Dam and Reservoir.
Newton Dam. east, highline and main canals.
i irand Valley Dam and power plant.
Price-Stub pumping plant.
Scofield Dam and Reservoir.
Station Creek Tunnel and Mink Creek Canal
lackson Gulch Dam and inlet and outlet canals.

Deer Creek Dam and Reservoir. Alpine-Draper, Olmsted, Du-
chesne Tunnels, Weber-Provo and Provo Reservoir Canal En-
largements.

Salt Lake Aqueduct.
Vallccito Dam and Reservoir.

Spring Creek Dam and Reservoir.
Fire Mountain and Overland Canal.
Big Sandy Dam.

'The Preston Bench project was constructed in l yeat as an emergency measure to re-
place an cm ting canal. Ii was not necessary for the water users to relinquish operation ol
i lie project.

,

'
l:!

' '• "" Gulch Dam was completed in December 1948, dedicated on July3, 1949 and is
'" ,|M " operated hj the Bureau ol Reclamation during the development period

i ompletion i -hi on th,. Sail Lake Aqueduct division is scheduled for 1950mdonthi Duchi tie I unnel of the Deer Creek division foi Februarj 1953

12

1 Vallccito Dam was completed iii 1942 and operation of the reservoir has remained with
the Bureau of Reclamation pending action on proposed extension of the project.

i Bids for construction of Spring Creek Dam were rejected in 1948. Meantime. 3 con-
tracts have been awarded for enlargement of Fire Mountain Canal as an initial phase of the
project development.

Completion of Big Sandy Dam. partially constructed as a W(T project with funds
appropriated bj Congress in 1940, was reauthorized by the Eighty-first Congress in 1949,

Present plans call for resumption of construction in 1950.
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Irrigation Farmers

Need Ferti izer

by DR. C. H. DAVIS

Branch of Operation and Maintenance

Boulder City, Nevada, Region 3

The irrigation farmer, even during a drought, can step

in t lit- phone and order water for his crops. He pays for

this dependable water service in construction and operation

costs. To offset these costs, the progressive irrigation farmer

uses fertilizer to increase the value of his crops and insure

a substantial return on his investment.

Fertilizer applications improve the quality of the crops

with a resultant higher return for the farmer. Kay King,

writing in the January 1949 issue of Crops and Soils, esti-

mated that in 1947, $5 worth of fertilizer returned $40 worth

of crops to the American farmer. Although the figure was

not calculated separately for irrigated land, the irrigation

fanner who can provide favorable tilth and moisture con

ditions increases his advantage over dry-land farmers

through fertilizer applications.

As a matter of fact, irrigated crops require more fertilize; 1

than dry-land crops. This was discovered during an analysis

of background information made by the Bureau of Reclama-

tion to find out how much electric power would be needed

to take care of a potential northwestern phosphate industry.

Crops grown on the average acre of irrigated land in south-

ern California and Arizona removed 38 pounds of high

analysis phosphate fertilizer in l'.»44. while only 22 pounds
were removed by crops on the average acre of nonirrigated

crop land. The phosphate removed by crops on irrigated

land in the 17 Western States in 1944 was 148,000 tons. In

the 10 years between l
(.>44-.~>4 the loss of phosphate through

crop removal is expected to he more than doubled. The
estimated removal for r.).">4 stands at 421,000 tons of high

analysis phosphate fertilizer or the equivalent of over 10,000

carloads each year. This estimate was based on the probable

increase in irrigated land by l!>r>4, the proportionate acreage

and crop yields of irrigated and nonirrigated lands, and the

percentages of phosphates contained in each crop.

Irrigation farmers have become increasingly interested in

encouraging phosphate production in the "West. Soils in

the western part of the United States, once considered inex-

haustible, now need fertilizer. This need will increase with

the increase in irrigated lands.

The Department of the Interior's analysis of information

on phosphate deposits, demand, production, and use indicates

FERTILIZER SHOWS RESULTS. At Mr. Vernon Bigler's right hand is the alfalfa

yield from a strip of land which contained 150 pounds of P.O.. At his left

hand is the yield from a similar strip containing only 50 pounds of the same
available plant food. Photo by W. J. Mead, courtesy of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture's Soil Conservation Service.

that there has not been enough phosphate produced in the

West to meet demands. Although the West holds the largest

supplies <>f phosphate (estimates of the Federal Geological

Survey show 60 percent of the Nation's supply is located in

Montana-Idaho-Wyoming-Utah), the area produced in 1943

only 414 percent of the national total. Tennessee, which

holds only •_' percent of the total phosphate resources, pro-

duced 2?) percent of the Nation's total in thai same year.

Since western sources do not produce the phosphate ferti-

lizer needed in the West, phosphate is transported from a

variety of points in the United States. The movement of

fertilizer long distances results in a higher cost to farmers

in the West.

It is recognized that the West now holds the Nation's only

large inland supply of raw materials for phosphate fert ilizer.

Because of this and because irrigation farmers are aware of

the increased earnings resulting from the use of fertilizer,

the prospect of producing more phosphate in the West is a

subject of much interest today.

In addition to the use of phosphate fertilizer, there is also

a higher use of nitrogen fertilizer in the western irrigated

lands than in the rest of the United States. Very little or-

ganic matter anil nitrogen accumulates in the irrigated sec-

tions because of the low rainfall. 'The nitrogen required for

all vegetative growth accounts for the extensive use of

nitrogen fertilizer in western irrigated lands. In sharp

contrast to the needs for phosphate and nitrogen in western

soils, the supply of potassium generally is ample.

The drought hazard for the irrigation farmer is much less

than for the rainfall fanner. He is in a better position to

determine his fertilizer needs and to make the application in

terms of crop response and value, lie is also able to place

the fertilizer in the soil just before, or along with, an irri-

gation, so that the plants will be able to use it at once.

The irrigation farmer must understand and supplement

his irrigation service if he is to receive maximum returns

from the water and land in which he has invested. The End.
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by J. RIVES CHILDS,

United States Ambassador to Saudi Arabia

When it was proposed, on my return from my post in

Saudi Arabia on leave of absence, thai I visit certain Bureau

of Reclamation projects in the Southwesl , I must confess that

I \ iewed the proposal by Under Secretary Webb of the State

Department with some skepticism. I could understand the

practical value of such a tour to Ambassador Caffery in

Egypt, or to Ambassador Crocker in Iraq, l>ut in Saudi

A rabia where I lie problem of irrigation is one of finding water

rather than harnessing existing supplies, there seemed to be

little that I might learn which might be used to practical

advantage.

My skepticism was very quickly dissipated as a result of

t lie insight given me into the remarkable work which the

Bureau ol Reclamation is performing. 1'eople like myself

who have spent most of their lives in the eastern United States

or in foreign lands know all too little about these projects.

I have seen the Pyramids, and Ivirnak. Persepolis, Baal-

beck, and many other wonders of the ancient world but I know
of nothing more inspiring to an American than the work
which the Bureau of Reclamation is performing in harness-

ing the unruly rivers of the West . in diverting waters from
one side of I he Rocky Mountains to the other, and in bringing
hitherto arid lands under cultivation.

What I saw was not only an inspiration in the knowledge
given me of the wonderfully constructive work being under-
taken by our government, hut before my t rip was over 1 had
gained ideas which it is hoped may be put to use in the appli
cation in Saudi Arabia of the President's Point Four
Program.

After interviews with many engineers and other officials

of the Bureau of Reclamation, including in particular Mr.
Ian Briggs, who traveled with me a great part of the way,
I found that in Arizona and California there are also large
areas which are characterized, as in Saudi Arabia, by flash

floods.

I believe that the first-hand knowledge which 1 gained
and He' opportunity afforded for an exchange of idea- on
the spot with -o many who have spent their lives in dealin<»'

SAUDI ARABIA
AND

SOUTHWEST, U. S. A.

Introducing Reclamation Projects to State

Department Representatives

At left: The author learns how to improve the quality of maize through irriga-

tion. His instructor, Jess Walker of the W. C. Austin project at Altus, Okla.

Photo by F. S. Finch, Region 5 photographer.

with American irrigation problems will be of the greatest

pract ical benefit to me in my work as American Ambassador
in Saudi Arabia in endeavoring to apply the lessons which

our greatest experts have gained in the United States.

Through the courtesy of the Air Force I was able to fly

from my home in Lynchburg, Va., on an 8-day tour in a

C—17 piloted by Maj. Mathew Ferguson, which took us to

Altus. Okla., the Salt River project near Phoenix, Ariz., the

Yuma irrigation system, the El Centro and Indio areas,

Hoover 1 )am, Nev., with a final visit to the remarkable labora-

tories of the Bureau at Denver, Colo. If I were making the

tour again I would begin rather than end with Denver, and

I believe it would he advantageous for future visitors to view

the relief map of the Colorado River basin at Hoover Dam
before visiting the great series of dams and the irrigation

systems depending thereupon rather than to postpone, as we
did. a visit to the Dam until the end of the tour.

I cannot express too greatly my appreciation of the uni-

formly friendly welcome accorded me, and the interest dis-

played in unfolding their store of knowledge h\ all the

officials of the Bureau of Reclamation whom I met.

My first contact with the Bureau came in Wichita Falls,

Tex., where T was met and taken in tow by Mr. Garford

Wilkinson, of the Bureau's Region 5 office in Amarillo, who
accompanied me to Altus where he had organized a most

enlightening tour of the W. C. Austin project.

At Phoenix, Mr. Ian Briggs, of the Bureau's Region 3 office

in Boulder City, became my guide and mentor and stayed

with me until our arrival at Boulder City. At Denver I had

the privilege of meeting the Chief Engineer of the Bureau,

Mr. L. N". McClellan, who conducted me over the Aladdin-

like laboratories of the Bureau where man rubs a modern

lamp and riches of the soil pour forth.

May I take this opportunity, through the hospitality of

the columns of the Reclamation Era, to express to those

named, as well as many others who must remain unnamed for

want of space, my warm thanks for the courtesies extended

a member of another service of our Government. Through

them my knowledge has been extended in a manner which

cannot but enhance my usefulness as the representative of

the United States in Saudi Arabia. At the same time they

have made me a better American in the wonder and admira-

t ion which have been awakened in me for the modern miracles

which our great country is realizing in the field of irrigation

and hydroelectric power development under Commissioner

Straus of the Bureau, and his associates. The End
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What Is the

Folsom "ormula
Welcomed as a sound axd m \.tesmanlike solution to

confusion resulting from jurisdictional problems between

the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps of Engineers in

western river basin development, the so-called ''Folsom

formula" has been proclaimed by President Truman as a

guide to further development in the Central Valley of Cali-

fornia. In his letter of August lf> to the then Secretary of

the Interior Krug, commenting on the Central Valley Basin

Report prepared by the Bureau of Reclamation, the Presidenl

said

:

". . . I have reached the following conclusions

:

* * *

"(E) As additional individual proposed projects not now

authorized are found feasible on the basis of detailed project

reports, they will be approved for authorization in accord-

ance with the Folsom formula: i. e., multiplt -purpos< dams

are the responsibility of the Bt>/> mi of Ri clamation, and dams

and other works exclusively for flood control are tin respon-

sibility of the Corps of Engiru < rs." [Italics added.]

The formula, grew out of the Bureau of Reclamation's

insistence that the authorized flood control dam on the Amer-

ican River, under construction by the Corps of Engineers,

with a reservoir capacity of 355.000 acre-feet, was inadequate

for the conservation needs of the Central Valley.

The Engle Act (Public Law 356, 81st Cong.), passed in

October 1949, reauthorizes and enlarges the Central Valley

project to include the American River development, with

Folsom Dam to have a reservoir capacity of 1,000,000 acre-

feet, and "upon completion of construction by the Corps of

Engineers, to the extent where water from said reservoir is

ready to be turned either into the power plant or conduits,

shall be transferred to the Bureau of Reclamation for opera-

tion and maintenance." The act further authorizes the con-

struction by the Bureau of Reclamation of a power plant,

afterbay power plants and necessary transmission lines to

interconnect with the CVP transmission system, and Sl\

Park Dam with necessary appurtenant works for the delivery

of water to lands in El Dorado County. The Secretary of

the Interior is directed "to cause the operation of said works

to be coordinated and integrated with the operation of exist-

ing and future features of the Central Valley project in such

manner as will effectuate the fullest and most economic

utilization of the land and water resources of the Central

Valley project of California for the widest possible public

benefit." [Italics added.] This provision is Congressional

recognition of the necessity for further orderly expansion of

the Central Valley project, as contemplated in the Bureau's

basin report.

"The Folsom formula," said Congressman Clair Engle,

author of the bill, "is of historic importance, It will settle

for all time the controversy in the Central Valley as to which

agency should build and operate the multiple-purpose fea-

tures of the Central Valley project. It should settle for all
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time other jurisdictional disputes as to construction and

operation of multiple-purpose projects throughout the Rec-

lamation West
.'"

Enunciated as a statement of policy on the highest govern-

mental level, the Folsom formula is less sweeping than the

recommendations in that direction outlined by the Hoover

Commission on Governmental Reorganization. The Com-

mission's report recommended that all flood control and river

and harbor improvement work he tinned over to the Depart-

ment of Interior. The End

White Sweetclover Seed Grosses Almost $180 per

Acre for Sun River Farmer

White sweetclover seed production proved a profitable

cash crop for Lawrence Beerman, farmer on the Greenfields

Division of Sun River project. From 30 acres Mr. Beerman

produced 38,702 pounds of first -grade seed, which sold for

i:;i._, cents per pound, bringing $5,224.77 ; and 1.775 pounds

of No. 2 grade seed, which was sold for 6 cents per pound,

bringing $106.50. With no allowance being made for the

value of the screenings, straw, and pasture, the crop brought

a total of $5,331.27 or $177.71 per acre, (Editor's Note:

Average crop value on reclamation farms for 1948 was

$113.76 per acre.) Phosphate was used on this ground in

I
'.'Is.

Growing sweetclover has the advantages of low production

costs, plus improving soil tilth and increasing soil fertility.

Generally only one irrigation is required and seeding costs

are low. Most sweetclover on the Sun River project is

seeded with spring grain, from which a normal grain crop

is harvested the first season, and the following season the

clover is either plowed under for green manure or harvested

for a seed crop. (For further information on clover seed

production see "Deschutes Project Deep in Clover," p. 215,

November 1949 Reclamation Era). •
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HOW THE MAGIC IS MADE—from sagebrush land like that at the left where
Bureau of Reclamation engineers are waving, not magic wands, but the scien-

tific implements which result in modern miracles, comes productive land like that

shown in the photo below. When water is applied in the southern Idaho area

covered in the Bureau's benefit study popularized in this article, many arid

stretches become "magic valleys." Photos by Stanley Rosmussen, Region I pho-
tographer.

SIX COUNTIES

in the

MAGIC VALLEY

#mm.<

In southern Idaho there is an irrigated oasis in the sage-

brush desert called by its inhabitants the "Magic Valley."

ll has brought them the good things of life in proportions

considerably above the average rural standards in these

United States and, with better living, a large degree of con-

tentment.

There are in the six counties of this Magic Valley—Good-
ing, Lincoln. Twin Falls. Jerome, Minidoka and Cassia

—

some 675,000 acres of irrigated land from which the wealth

of the region Mows. Without the water taken from the

Snake River and its tributaries, via the Minidoka project

irrigaf ion facilit ies, this area would st ill be part of the primi-

five Idaho plain, useful only because of the sparse forage it

provides for cattle and sheep in the spring before the summer
sun burns it dry.

But today this section, with a population of 84,000 people,

supports 1,600 business enterprises and provides jobs for

26,000 persons on farms and in its cities and towns. Upon
what was once wasteland $1-30,000,000 in property values

has been created. The value of farm land and buildings

alone in 1940 was $71,000,000; and by 1945 this had risen to

$107,000,000.

The dollar volume of farm business expenses, sales and

pay rolls of retail, wholesale, and manufacturing concerns,

ANNUAL DOLLAR VOLUME« CAPITAL INVESTMENT

RURAL
HOW THE MONEY PILES UP—wealth based
on irrigated land of the Twin Falls-Minidoka-

Gooding area picks up additional value as it

rolls through the channels of business. Town
and country benefit through the activities of

the irrigation farmer, from the storekeeper

who sells him his shovel, to the railroad which
carries his products to market and brings him

necessities and luxuries in return, to the Fed-

eral Government which receives sizeable in-

come taxes from an area once barren of rev-

enue. Drawing by Graphics Section, Wash-
ington, D. C. office.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
a RAILROADS A

GOVERNMENT (TAXES, OTHER PUBLIC INCOME, EXPENSES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ROADS,
|

||
OTHER PROPERTY — VALUES UNKNOWN)
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HOW THE MAGIC TOUCHES THE NATION

—

The purchasing power of the Magic Valley is

evidenced in this pictograph which shows the

flow of foundry machinery and electrical

equipment from the New England to the Val-

ley area. From the Central States, farm ma-
chinery, automobiles, and automotive equip-

ment are imported, while the South ships

marble, iron, pumps, phosphate and many
other manufactured articles and equipment.
Every State in the Nation benefits from west-

ern agriculture and we can truly say the

Magic Valley area has created a "Magic
Carpet" to convey the shipment of products

required from outside the area. Drawing by
Graphics Section, Washington Office.

not including service enterprises, railways and utilities, in

1940 amounted to $63,700,000 according to the census report.

Most of this development has taken place in less than .'it

years. According to the census, in 1900 there were < > 1 1 1

\

.">.7:ir> people in these <> Idaho counties. From the creeks ant

small rivers which rise in the mountains north and south of

the plain, water was led by simple diversions to about is.oui)

acres of irrigated land. Hay and grain was raised for the

cattle and sheep industry. In the winter the animals were

brought in to the irrigated areas, in the spring they grazed

on the surrounding desert ranges, and in the summer heat

they were taken to the mountains. Today, a goodly propor-

tion of the Idaho potato crop comes from the Twin Falls-

Minidoka-Gooding area: but in 1900 only 282 acres were in

potatoes.

The engineering difficulties and cosi of diverting or pump-
ing water from the great Snake River which Hows through

a canyon in these plains were too great for the resources of

individuals or small groups. Both the Government and

private groups, however, shortly after 1900 began the con-

struct ion of huge-scale diversion dams upon the Snake River

and the Big and Little Wood River systems. From then on,

intensive agriculture in the Magic Valley began. In l!>"-7

the Bureau of Reclamation completed the American Falls

Reservoir with a storage capacity of 1.700,000 acre-feet.

In 1900 the only town listed by the Census Bureau in tins

area was Albion with 306 people. Untouched by the magic

of irrigation, and content to remain one of the most pictur-

esque villages in Idaho, its population today remains a little

more than -'loo. However, as irrigation began to transform

the Valley, the city of Twin Falls sprang into being, and by

1910 there were 5,200 people living in this flourishing town.

Today the city of Twin Falls numbers about 12,000 people

—

more than twice the population of the entire 6 counties 50

years ago. Throughout this fertile farming land a well-

developed system of modern roads has been built, together

with 250 miles of branch railroad.

With irrigated agriculture, the livestock industry was

given a tremendous boost. Winter feed from alfalfa, beet

tops and bean straw became available in far larger quantities,

and the number of animals supported increased .ill times be-

tween 1900 and 1940. The natural range, however, has been

depleted with the result that sheep raising has declined.
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In 1940 ad crops and livestock brought a cash return of

$22,699,000, of which $8,675,000 came from 140,000 acres of

potatoes, sugar beets and beans. In l'.M.~> the agricultural

income from these six counties rose to a total of $54,990,000.

Cash returns probably went considerably higher in 1946 and
11)47.

It is the irrigated agriculture which forms virtually the

enl ire base for the prosperous business of this region, for t he

desert supports no forest resources and there are no large

mineral deposits which have been developed. Of the 1,600

business enterprises which have grown up since the area was

developed. 1,030 are retail establishments, is.", are wholesale

houses, and -">-'>4 are service establishments, not including the

offices of lawyers, doctors, banks, real estate operators, and

so forth. Most of the 04 manufacturing plants are concerned

with processing farm products.

The census report for 1940 indicates that at that time

12,<sr>7 persons employed in service industries, trades and

professions, ami 822 in manufacturing, called this area (heir

home. Altogether the nonfann population numbered 13,-

739-1,528 more than the farm population of 12,211.

The Department of Agriculture has constructed an index

to reflect the standard of living of people who live on farms

and in rural communities. This shows that in 1940 the living

standards of the farm people in the six counties in question

ranged from 12 to 31 percent higher than the average for the

United States, while the nonfann inhabitants of these coun-

ties was from !> to •">"> percent above the average. Xew wealth

created in 1940 measured by the value of farm products pro-

duced and value added by manufacture amounted to S.">7 per

irrigated acre, or s-J
(

.)f per person. At that time the invest-

ment in private property for producing farm and manufac-

tured products and for serving and housing the population

had increased to $195 pei irrigated acre of $1,548.

The golden touch of legendary King Midas was nothing

compared to the touch of modern reclamation which has

created many magic valleys of which the one in Idaho is a

spectacular example. The End
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We Americans are fond of speokinq of modern developments in irrigation, but here are two
"modern" irrigation works in Ceylon, built 2,000 years ago. The first picture shows the Para-

krama Dam, 9 miles long and 80 feet high. The second is of the discharge works. Both earth

structures bear witness to the permanence of well built irrigation works.

However, very few of our present-day structures carry such colorful legends as these. The
story goes that the "modern" structures replaced the personal swimming pool of the Goddess
Pattini, and near this spot, she spied a "golden boy" dancing among the golden petals of the

Sapu flowers. She made up her mind to marry him, and did. Maybe the story, too, is modern
after all.

Bureau Studies Nation's Future Food Requirements

During the fiscal year 1050 the branches of operation and

maintenance and project planning Avill collaborate in pre-

paring a report which will show the contribution reclama-

tion can make toward meeting future additional food re-

quirements.

The study was -tailed during 1948 in region 2, where pro-

cedures were developed for analyzing data by States, regions,

and for the 17 Western States, of the probable long-term

requirements for irrigated land based on several assump-
tions of population t rends, national level of employment and
income, per capita food consumption, levels of exports and
imports, and changes in agricultural technology. •

Upper Colorado River Commission Organizes for Action

Ai the official organization meeting on August 5 and 6

at Salt Lake City, Utah, members of the Upper Colorado
River Commission chose Grand Junction, Colo., as the per-

manent locution of official headquarters. Besides Chairman
Harry W. Bashore, former commissioner of the Bureau
of Reclamation (see page L88, August L949 Reclamation
Era) the commission proper includes Clifford H. Stone of

< !olorado, who was elected vice chairman to act in the absence

of Chairman Bashore, John Bliss of New Mexico, Harold
A. Linke of Utah, and L. C. Bishop of Wyoming.
The Commission will meet twice a year, in March and

September, and will make cooperative studies, findings, and
reports providing for distribution and potential develop
men! of the water resources of the Colorado River. •

Eklutna Report Goes to Congress

Former Secretary of Interior Krug transmitted to Con-

gress on September Id the report on the Eklutna project, near

Anchorage, Alaska (see ''Eklutna—Number-One Job in

Alaska,*' page 35, February 19-19 Reclamation Era). The
report recommends authorization for construction of a hy-

droelectric power plant of 30,000 kilowatts installed capac-

ity to meet urgent demands for power for domestic, munici-

pal, and military uses and for the development of recre-

at tonal facilil ies.

Estimated cost of the project is s20,365,400 for the power

features, and $1,215,500 for recreational facilities. The
power costs would be returned to the Government with

interest through revenues derived from the disposal of

power.

The report was referred to the Senate Committee on In-

terior and Insular Affairs on September 15. 1949. •

Salt Water Continues Invasion of Orange Cove

Heavy pumping and below normal groundwater recharge

is producing a continued inland advance of ocean water into

the coastal area of California, especially the lands in Santa

Ana Gap, according to a short report entitled "Status of

salt-water contamination in the coastal part of Orange
( ounty, Calif., as of 1948-49," recently released by Director

W. E. Wrather of the United States Geological Survey.

Further information may be obtained from the United

States Geological Survey, United States Department of the

Interior in Sacramento, Calif., or Washington 25, D. C. •

The Reclamation Era



Conference Held on Water Users Problems

Regional Operation and Maintenance staff men met during a week-long conference in Washington, D. C, December 5—9, 1949. Problems relating to greater

efficiency in the operation and maintenance of the Bureau's projects, and closer relationships with the water users were among the main topics of the conference.

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming, Secretary of the Interior Chapman, Assistant Secretary of the Interior William E. Warne, Commissioner of Reclama-
tion Michael W. Straus, and Assistant Commissioner Wesley R. Nelson were present at various stages of the conference to present their views on improving the

Bureau's conservation, operation and maintenance programs in the West. The February issue of the RECLAMATION ERA will include many of the discussions

presented at the conference. The conferees above, from left to right:

Front row: E. D. Eaton (Assistant Director, Branch of O&M), William E. Warne I Issistani Secretary of tin Interior), Oscar L. Chapman
(Secretary of tin I iitrrior) , Michael W. Straus (Commissioner of Reclamation), <• Irich W. Lineweaver (Director, Branch of O&M).

Second row: Mollis Sanford (Asst. O&M Supv., Region 1), Ed Neal (Irrigation Operations Div., Columbia Basin Project, Region I), Arnold
Boettcher (Irrigation Operations, Commissioner's office), Archie Goodman (Allocations and Repayment, Commissioner's office), Ruth
Sadler (Editor, Reclamation Era), A. B. West (O&M Supv. RegionS), E. G. Lindley (O&M Supv. Region 2).

Third row: E. J. TJtz (Chief. Land ' se and Settlement, Commissioner's offict ), E. F. Landerholm (O&M Supv. Region 6), D. T. Bollingbroke
(Chief, Land Use and Settlement, Region 6), \V. H. Tuller (O&M Supv. Region I ). .Mail in Blote i Supt. CVP, Region 2), M. R. Lewis (Chief,
Irrigation Operations, Commissioner's office), R. J. Shukle (Head, Repayment Div., Region 2), Floyd Domlny (Chief, Allocations and Re-
payment, Commissioner's office).

Fourth row: O. F. Bartholomew (Chit i. Land ' s< and Settlement, Region ) i . W. F. Resch (Asst. Project Manager, Rio Grande Project, Region
.5), Ralph Bristol (O&M Supv., Region 5), E. H. Reed (Lund Use and Settlement, Commissioner's offict i, Robert Balcom i Weed Control.

Land Use and Settlement Section, Commissioner's office), Forrest Byrns (Irrigation Operations, Commissioner's office), Gilbert Stainm
(Asst. O&M Supv., Region /). E. R. Brown ( isst. Chief, Land Use and Settlement, Region 7).

Fifth row: F. W. Maxton (Spec. Asst., Commissioner's office). Ian Briggs (Chief, Laud Use and Settlement, Region 3), J. J. McCarthy (R(

search Analyst, Commissioner's office), Floyd Roush (Chief, Irrigation Operations, Region 7), .). J. Hedderman ( Isst. O&M Supv., Region
4), D. S. Stuver (O&M Supv., Region^), W. W, Johnston (Project Dev. Supv., Columbia Basin Project), I. B. Hosig (Branch of Design
and Construction, Denver, Colo.).

Sixth row: C. L. Naffziger (Chief, Div. of Allocations and Repayment, Region 3), Carl Thye (Spec, isst

cocks (Irrigation Operations, Commissioner's Office), John Spencer (O&M
1), Earl Fogarty (Project Planning, Commissioner's office), S. T. La
{Land Use and Settlt ment, Region 2).
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Commissioner's office). G. W. \Yil• 1 1 1 rr • > i , ' ii l i i lit r l * 1 /" ' . i •>->'. , * > * * i • 1 1 • i a a i • > 1 1 < * o '//(m r , vji ••- iiii

1/ Supv., Region 7), John Toevs (Chief, Land Dev. Section, Region
rsen (Chief, Irrigation Operations, Region 6), John <;. McGarrit.v

Photo iiy Glen Peart, Interior Department photographer.
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DEATH OF ROLAND HARWELL SHOCKS TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO

Tli,. death of Roland Harwell in El Paso, Tex., on November 11, 1949, ended the career of a

noted re! hiiii.ii iunist , civic, and community leader.

Mr. Harwell, 59, stricken by a hearl attack a i Amarillo, Tex., had been manager of the El Paso

County water improvement district X". 1 on the Bureau-constructed Rio Grande project since 1920.

Itis services bad been long recognized as instrumental in the gradual and orderly stabilization of

the 1 ">.">,000-acre project in Texas and New Mexico in tbe years following completion of the initial

works .-mil successive impi'ovements.

A graduate of New Mexico A. ami M. College, and a resident of El Paso since 191S, .Mr. Harwell

first served the public as county farm agent in Torrance County. X. Mex., in 1915. lie later served

as El Paso County farm agent and tor a time as manager of the agriculture department of the El

l'aso Chamber of Commerce.

In addition to his devotion to western reclamation affairs generally, and Rio Grande project

operations in particular, Mr. Harwell rendered outstanding services to his neighbors and the commu-

nity in which he resided.

Because of his engineering background, the city of El l'aso named Mr. Harwell to the municipal

plan commission in 1980. He later served as American representative on an international commis-

sion to study the spread of boll weevils in the cotton-growing sections along the border and in Old

Mexico.

\s manager of tin. El l'aso County water improvement district, Mr. Harwell was especially active in the plan to construct Caballo

Ham 20 miles south ,.i' Elephant Unite Ham in New Mexico, (inly a few months before his death he was gratified to see the final stamp

,,,- approval placed on Hie municipal water contract between the city of El l'aso and the Department of the Interior—a contract which

lie helped work out and Which more than doubles the amount of water I lie city can take from the river, providing adequate storage and

processing plants are available.

Bureau of Reclamation officials, including Commissioner Michael \V. Straus and Regional Director II. E. Robbins al Amarillo. Tex.,

joined hundreds of oilier friends throughout Hie West in Sending messages of condolence.

His survivors include a daughter, Mrs. .lack Teague, of Fori Sill, Okla. ;
his mother, Mrs. Stella Harwell Scott, of El l'aso. Tex.; a

sister, Mrs. Henry Voting, of Pinos Altos. X. Mex.; and a brother, Cordon Harwell, of Houston, Tex.

Colonel Robert Bradford Marshall

(Continued from page 7)

The autumn of 1891 found .Marshall employed by the Fed-

eral Geological Survey in the foothills of the Sierra near

Nevada City and under instructions to proceed to San Fran-

cisco to dn some mapping work. He was driving by mule

team and blackboard down toward "The City*" one evening.

At Folsom, he drew up and gazed at the sunset. Before him

lie saw the Great Valley spread out like an empty banquet

table. Along the rivers t here were ribbons of green ; the rest

was sere and brown and unproductive. What wealth, he

thought, could this vast valley yield i f all these streams were

harnessed in the foothills by dams, and their life-giving

water spread out on the t hirst y acres by a net work of cana Is !

Then and there he dedicated the years of his life to his huge

engineering task. As he rose in his career and became

assistant topographer for the Federal Geological Survey in

1889, and then Chief Geographer in 1908, he worked devot-

edly tit his plan. A period in Washington, I >. C, gave him

the facilities to map and put to paper the wealth of data he

had gat he red in the field over yea rs of study.

In that time, he made 5-foot contour maps of almost the

entire United Stale-. In 1915, he became superintendent of

national paries, as well as geographer, and in 1917 he was

commissioned in the Army Corps of Engineers, in which he

rose to lieutenant colonel, to supervise military mapping.

Returning to California in 1919 as consulting engineer to

the California Slate Irrigation Association, he was ready to

announce "The Marshall Plan"
1

for the full development and

use of the many streams that water the Central Valley. From
this master plan through the 30 years that followed grew

the Central Valley project of today which, although en-

larged and changed in many ways, is essentially the same in

concept

.

In a letter to Mrs. Robert Bradford Marshall, Commis-
sioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus said, "California's

Central Valley project will stand, for ages to come, as a

monument to the far-sighted vision and long and untiring

efforts of your husband. I know of no other individual who
could rightfully claim greater personal credit for this vast

development than is due to Colonel Marshall. It must have
been a source of much satisfaction to him thai within his

lifetime he could see the physical results of his dreams and
efforts grow steadily toward full stature.

Your husband was a great man, Mrs. Marshall. We in

Reclamation mourn his passing."

He rightfully earned and deserved his place in Reclama-

tion's Hall of Fame. The End

Second ECA Group From Greece

Visits Reclamation Area

Two engineering representatives of the Greek Govern-

ment. A. Kalinski and D. Papanikelean, visited the office of

the chief engineer and projects in regions 2 and 3 between

September 21 and October 14. These engineers make up the

second group to be sponsored by the Economic Cooperation

Administration (see page t37, dune 1949 Reclamation
Era), and are primarily interested in project planning and

irrigation methods in the United States. •
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Spec. No.

27 t'.i

27112

2769

2775

27S1

27S1

2786

2789

2796

2799

2806

2807

2808

Rl-CB-
31

R2-74

R2-78
R2-S1

i; ; H s

Project

Hungry Horse, Mont

Boise, Idaho

Central Valley, Calif

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Cent ml Valley, Calif...

do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

....do

do

Fort Sumner, N. Mex .

.

Central VaUey, Caiif .

Columbia Basin, Wash

Paonia. Colo

Columbia Basin, Wash.

do

Centra] Valley, Calif ...

do
do

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During November 1949

\ w bird

dad'
I »esi i i|ii ion of work or material

Boulder Canyon, Nev.

NOV. l

Nov 29

Nov 7

Nov. 4

Nov. 2

do

. do

\u\ 28

Nov. 22

Nov. Ill

Nov. 17

Nov. 9

Nov. 22

Nov. is

Nov. IS

Nov. 17

Nov. I

Nov. in

I 13.5-fool by 18.93-foof fixcd-wl 1 sates for penstocks at
Hung! 5 llnisr I lam.

Construction ol Anderson Ranch Dam-Mountain Home
115-kilovolt transmission line using aluminum conductor,
schedule I.

Completion of lower vista house, powerhouse adit, and ele-

vator lobbies at Shasta I lam,
Construction of earthwork, canal lining, and structures foi

Cambridge Canal, and earthwork and structures for drains
and channel changes

Constructing foundations and erecting stee! towers for Pei kins-
Tracj 230-kilovoll transmission lines, schedule 1.

Stringing conductoi and overhead ground wires for Perkins-
Tracj and Oroville-Elverta 230-kilovoll transmission lines
schedules 2 and 3.

Construction of Yuma-Wraj 69-kiIovoll transmission lines

using aluminum conductor, schedule 1.

l carrier-current telephone transmittcr-reccivci sets and 2.300
llneai feel ol coaxial cable foi Green Mountain and Kstes
powei plaids. Granby pumping plant, and Flatiron sub
Station, schedules 1 and 3.

l carrier-currcnl line traps, three 115,000-volt coupling capaci-
tors, one 115,000-volt potential device, and 2 carrier line
traps lor Green Mountain and Estes power plants, i»ak
Creek, shadow Mountain, and Willow Creek laps, and
Granby pumping plant, schedule 2.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures foi

main canal, including pumping plant.
Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and sti ucturcs foi

Delta-Mendota Canal.
Aluminum crest railings with lighting foi Grand Coulee Dam

Construction of earthwork, canal lining, and structures for

enlargement of Five Mountain Canal.
Construction ol river channel improvements, Grand Coulee
Dam.

Consti i ict ion of 12 resiliences at ihe operation and maintenance
division headquarters at Quincy.

Double circuit steel towers lor portion of Shasta-Tracy west
side 230-kilovolt transmission lines.

Pontoon barges at Shasta Dam .......
i Ileal ing Shasta Reservoii , Squaw < !reek area
Removing bituminous walks and replacing with concrete,
Bouldei City.

< 'ontractoi 's name and address"
Contract
amount

liethieh.au Steel c,,
. S;m Francisco. Calil $141,(123

CiJ j Electric Co
. [tic , and Morrison-Knudsen

Co
. In.' , Boise, Idaho.

Haas and HothehlM, San i laneiseo, Calif

Bushman Construction Co., St, Joseph, Mo.

Murlai k Co., fne , San Fran. i co, C ilil

Barrett and Hilp, San Francisco, Calif.

Malcolm W Larson, I lonvei .

( 'olo

Motorola, Inc . Chicago, 111

General Electric Co., I lenver, Colo

Pecos Valley Construction Co., Carlsbad N
Mex.

Morrison-Knudsen Co ,
Inc

, and M, II, Haslei
Construction Co

, Los Angeles, Calif.

Scidelhubei lion and Bronze Winks, Inc,
Seattle. Wash

Thornburg Construction Co
, Paonia, Colo

Morrison-Knudsen Co , Inc., Seattle, Wash

Modem Home Buildei , Inc . Seattle, Wad.

Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., San
Francisco, Calif.

John C. ( list, Sacramento, Calif
Ross I.avton Redding. Calif .

Kirkham Urns.. Culver City, Calif. .

7,; 106

lit in, ,'.,

134 103

245 fi

336

HI oso

1 1, 308

271, (It'ilt

2, 1 73 SSS

195 983

197 768

1,691 lice

fig in:,

1,844 11!

11 ; ,,

26, 732

24,004

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by March 1950

Project

Bouldei Canyon, Ariz.-Nev.
Do .

Do.

Do...

Do...

Central Valley, Calif.

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

Do

Do.
Do.

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Do.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Do..

Do.

1)0...

Do...

Do

Do

Fort Sumner, N. Mex.

Hungry Horse, Mont..

Kendrick, Wyo

Missouri Rival' Pasi::

Colo.-Nebr.

Description of work or material

Paving miscellaneous parking anas at Hoover Dam.
Installing equipment and performing alterations to water treat-

ment plant at Bouldei City, Nev.
Main switchboards for units A3, Al, and A9. Hoovei power
plan!.

Auxiliary station-service equipment including 460-volt a-c
power boards and 250-voIt d-c distribution hoards I'm units
A3, A4. and A9, Hoover power plant.

69-kilovoll oil circuit breakers and disconnecting switches lor

Nevada State switch yard.
Cons! ruction of 80 miles of concrete pipe lines foi the Lin. I more

irrigation district on the Friant-Kern Canal distribution sys-
tem, near Lindsay. Calil

Construction ol about 12 miles of 1 15-kilovolt, 3-phase, H -frame
transmission line between Kremmling and (lak Creek, Colo.,

through Muddy Pass substation.
Const i net ion of about 5 miles of 115-kilovolt, /.-phase, H -frame
transmission line from Flatiron substation, neai Loveland,
Colo., Wesl to Pole Hill powei plant.

i inc 30,000-kilovolt-amperc generatoi for Pole Hill power plant.
One vei tieal-shafi . 18,000-horsepower hydraulic turbine lor Pole

Hill power plan!.
Relocation of 6.5 miles of county road including construction of

one 400-foot long reinforced concrete and steel bridge, near
O'Sullivan Dam, Grant Comity, Wash.

tie, hi ii i pun nils ill galvanized fabricated steel structures foi II 95-

kilovolt station-service tie circuits, Grand Coulee power plant.
Construction of 21 miles of 34.5 kilovolt Wellton-Mohawk
power supply transmission line near Yuma, Ariz.

Stringing conductor for 280 miles of 230-kilovolt transmission
line between Davis Dam, Nev., and Mesa, Ariz., and be-

tween Mesa and Coolidge, Ariz.
Stringing overhead ground w ires on I Nil miles of the 1 15-kilo\ oil

.

sinuli-circuil Xo. 1 transmission line between Phoenix and
Tucson, Ariz.

Construction of reinforced concrete control building and erect-

ing sleel structures for Tucson substation.
75,000 pounds of gratings and support angles on transformer
deck at I lavis powei plant.

24.son pounds of interim and exterior handrailing for Davis
Dam power plant and transformer decks.

Equipment for supervisory control of Maricopa substation
from Phoenix substation.

Construction of Fort Sumner diversion dam. a concrete gravity
structure about S7l) feet long and 111 feet high, on Ihe Peco
Rive! near Fort Sumner, X. Mex. Construction of canal
headworks and a gale sluiceway at left end of dam. and instal-

lation of two 2(1- by 17-fool radial gates are included
Main and unit control boards and battery-room hoard for

Hungry Horse power planl

.

Furnishing and erecting one prefabricated sleel, oi cement as-

bestos and steel, control house building with full concrete
basement for Ihe new Casper substation.

Construction of about 88 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, H-frame
transmission line between .Sterling, Colo., and Ogallala, Nebi

Project

Missouri Rivei Basin, Mont

Do

Do

Missoui i Ri\ it Basin. Xebr

Do...

i>o

Ho

Missouri Rivei Basin, X.
Dak.

I
in

Do.

Do.

Missouri Rivei Basin, S.

Dak.
Do

M issouri River Basin. Wyo

Do-
ll.,

Palisades, Idaho

Paonia, ( -olo

I'iiimi River, Utah

Km Grande, N. Mex-Tex

Do...

Santa Barbara, Calif.

1 leseripla I w.,i k or material

Construction of I 3-bedroom and 10 2-bedroom residences, and
1,500 feel of sewer lines and 1,800 feel ol walei mains lor

M issouri diversion dam government camp in Nashua, Mont.
Construction of the Missouri diversion dam on Hie Missouri

Rivei near Fort Peck, Mont

.

Clearing a part ol Canyon Kerry reservoir site between old

Canyon Fern Dam and the new Canyon Pens' damsite,
about in miles northeast of Helena, Mont.

3 oil-pressure actuator-tj !>c governors foi i he 23,500-horsepowcr
turbines for Canyon Ferry power plant.

Construction of about 55 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, H -frame
transmission hue from Alliance to Chadron, Xehr,

Relocation of about 6 miles of count> roads al Medicine Creek
Reservoir, including moving and salvaging I 40-foot steel
biidge and salvaging I 55-fool steel bridge,

Construction ol 9-mile unlined section of Superioi ('anal, in-

cluding channel changes, drains, and terminal wasteway.
Relocation of 19 miles ol single track railroad at Trenton Dam

reserx oir ana
Construction cf about 56 miles ol 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, H-frame
transmission line from Voltaire to Rugbj , N. Dak.

Construction of about 61 miles ol 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, H-frame
transmission line from Rugby to Devils Lake, x. Dak,

Construction of about 50 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phasc, H-frame
transmission line from Devils Lake to Carrington, N. Dak.

Construction of about 52 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, H-frame
transmission line from Carrington to Jamestown, X. Dak.

Construction ol l 3-bedroom In, use wilt: utilities near Redfield,
S. Dak.

Clearing Shadehill reservoir site aboul 15 miles south ol Lem-
tnon, s. I >ak.

Construction of lin miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, H-fiame
transmission line from proposed Alcova switchyard, neai

Casper, Wyo., to Boysen power plant, near Thermopolis,
Wyo.

Relocation of 2$i miles of single-track railroad at Boysen Dam.
Const i net ion of about 34 miles Ol 1

1.
',-kili i Mill 3-phase, H-frame

transmission line from Semi line to Sinclair, Wyo.
Construction of aboul is miles of Fores! Service road al Pali-

sades Reservoii site, about 56 miles southeasl ol Idaho Falls,

id., In,

Enlargement of aboul 6.6 miles of Lire Mountain Canal to 165

cubic feet pel second capacitj near Paonia, Colo. This work
includes aboul 1,100 feel ol concrete lining.

Construction ol a terminal resei voir on the Salt Lake aqueducl
neai Sail Lake City. The reservoir is to be 230 feel wide,
son feet long, 30 feel deep, 10,1 ,000-gallon eapacit>

.

Construction ol camp roads, including realignment, adjusting
grades and paving the balance ol ihe camp road system at

Elephant Unite and ( 'aballo I lams,
Construction ol foundations and erecting structures for the

2,000-kilovolt-ampere package-type Hollywood substation
near Hollj H I. N .

Mex.
Construction ol the 10-mile, 18-inch diameter, 77 cubic feel pei

econd capacity, Goleta section of ihe South Coast reinforce

concrete conduit from the cud of Tecolote Tunnel to Santa
Barbara, Calif.
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Broad Reclamation Policy Advocated

As a result of the organization of the Western States

Reclamation Association at the irrigation congress in

Salt Lulu City, Utah. November 21-22, the executiv<

committee of the association, together with the gover-

nors and lieutenant governors of a number of the StaU s

and several other State representatives, arrived in

Washington, D. C, on January 14 with a view to

urging Congress to adopt a broad 'policy of irrigation

development.
The delegation included Governors Simon Bamber-

ger, Utah; Thomas E. Campbell, Arizona; 0. A.
Larrazolo, New Me.rieo; D. W. Davis, Idaho; Robert D.
Caret/, Wyoming; Louis F. Hart, Washington; Lieu-
tenant Governors, George Stephan, Colorado; William
McDowell, Montana ; and Frank W. Brown, secretary

to Governor Davis.

(From the February 1920 issue of the Reclamation Record,
predecessor of the Reclam ation Era, p. 53.)
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THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE CONFERENCE OF 1949

The best possible service to the 100,000 water users of the

West living on 5,000,000 acres of reclaimed land and the

protection of the Nation's billion and a half dollar investment

in Reclamation projects were the goals of the recent Bureau

of Reclamation's Branch of Operation and Maintenance Con-

ference in Washington, D. C.

Every conceivable phase of improving operations and

planning sound maintenance programs on the some 69

Reclamation projects were explored by the conferees. Prob-

lems related to the repayment of the reimbursable irrigation

investment to the Federal Treasury within the ability of the

water users was a major subject of discussion and benefits to

individuals, localities, the West and the Nation as a whole

were stressed.

At present, the Bureau releases about 20 million acre-feet

of water from almost '200 storage and diversion dams through

more than L5,000 miles of canals and laterals, to supply the

needs for irrigation of 100,00(1 farms in the arid and semi-

arid regions within the IT Western States. From these

facilities water is also made available to numerous munici-

palities for domestic and 'industrial purposes. Looking to

the future needs of the region, a 6-year program of Bureau

operations and maintenance work anticipates water service

for an additional 50,000 farms and a 5-million-acre increase

in irrigated land to be served by new or supplemental supplies.

Among the principal speakers at the conference were

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Chairman of Senate Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Secretary of the In-

terior Oscar L. Chapman, Assistant Secretary of the Interior

William E. Warne, Commissioner of Reclamation Michael

W. Straus, Assistant Commissioner W. R. Nelson, and Di-

rector of Operation and .Maintenance (i. W. Lineweaver.

Assistant Secretary of the Interior William E. Warne
attended several of the sessions to tell the conferees that the

Department of the Interior has offered its entire facilil ies to

the program of conservat ion and use of the Xat ion's resources.

He stated that the Bureau is attacking the conservation job

in a very satisfactory way but there is a big program ahead.

He urged the Operation and Maintenance field men to see

first that all available water is used and, second that it is

used wisely. He told them they must "rise above beau-

rocracy" and realize that conservation is a chain reaction

clear to the end of t he drain ditch.

Commissioner Straus pin-pointed his remarks by stating

that although there was considerable glamour in building

dams, the operation and maintenance staff comprised the

hereditary legatees and were intrusted with these structures

to see that they served the functions they were intended to

serve. He stressed the fact that the self-policing aspect of

Reclamation, wherein every water user is a partner in the

enterprise of building, operating, and maintaining a project,

is one of the most healthy things about the program.

In opening the conference, Assistant Commissioner of

Reclamation Wesley R. Nelson, formerly Regional Director

at the Amarillo, Tex., headquarters for Region 5, made sev-

eral practical suggestions on improving operation and main-

tenance fund ions in order to cut costs. In particular he cited
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specific jobs which must be done to prevent extensive and

costly rehabilitation and betterment. He stressed the fact

that "the Rehabilitation and Betterment program is not and

should not be, a continuing program." He urged the opera-

tion and maintenance men to check such items as quantity

and quality of water, land and sods, drainage works, size of

farms, financing of settlers, crop selection, economics of (he

area, and to use foresight in planning repairs and general

upkeep on t he projects. He attended many of the sessions to

comment on progress made in ironing out difficulties and to

give suggestions on how to attain greater efficiency in opera-

t ion of the projects.

Engineer 1. B. Hosig represented Chief Engineer L. N.

McClellan at the conference and at the conclusion of the

Saturday session stated that close liaison would continue to

be maintained between the operation and maintenance men
and the engineers to conserve water, cut costs, and insure

better and longer-lasting irrigation facilities for the water

users.

Director Lineweaver at the \vvy outset of the conference

stressed the importance of all in attendance airing their

views. He emphasized the fact that the purpose of the con-

ference was to iron out various problems which are bound

to arise from time to time in any organization as large and

widespread as Reclamation's Operation and Maintenance

Branch. In conclusion as be summed up developments he said

that be felt a very satisfactory conference had been held

and that he did not believe any of the conferees had ''pulled

any punches."

All in all, much knowledge was obtained by the various

members in attendance as a. result of their exchange of ideas.

Many excellent recommendations were made by the various

committees operating throughout the conference.

The Committee on "Ways and Means for transfer of proj-

ects from Construction tot )perat ion and Maintenance" made

the following recommendations:

1

.

A rra ii e'en lent s should be made to place, on the construc-

tion staff, key personnel who have been selected to remain

on the project during its operation phase. This plan will

make these people familiar with construction details.

2. As soon as pract icable after construction has been initi-

ated a skeleton Operation and Maintenance organization

should be set up, init iallv, including the key personnel respon-

sible for the operation and maintenance of the project.

.3. Operation and Maintenance should determine its re-

quirements for office space, housing, shop facilil ies, communi-

cal ions, etc.

4. Opera I ion and Maintenance should determine the equip-

ment needed for use during operation and maintenance and

it should be provided from construction funds.

5. Construct ion funds should be left available for priming

and puddling, riprapping, and secondary construction.

Riprap should be placed as operational needs indicate. Any
portion of works proving inadequate in initial stages of

operat ion should be rebuilt and costs charged to const ruct ion.

In the following pages will be found summaries of the

most important topics discussed at the conference. •
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Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (standing)

addresses O. & M Conference. Seated

left to right (clockwise): J. W. Dixon, Di-

rector of Project Planning; John Spencer,

O. & M. Supv., Region 7; Assistant Secre-

tary of the Interior William E. Warne;
Ralph Winched, Land Use and Settlement,

Commissioner's Office; Mollis Sanford, Asst.

O. & M. Supv., Region 1 ; Secretary of the

Interior Oscar L. Chapman; Director of

O. & M., G. W. Lineweaver, and Commis-
sioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus.

Photo by Glen Pearl, Interior Department

photographer.

SENATOR J. C.O'MAHONEY
Requests O&M Point of View

The 1940 conference of Reclamation's Operation and
Maintenance supervisors on December 6 heard United States

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming, Chairman of

the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, ex-

press special congressional interest in Bureau of Reclama-

tion relations with water users on projects under its juris-

diction. Senator O'Mahoney was introduced by Commis-
sioner Michael W. Straus, who told the staff of the legisla-

tor's concern with effective legislation to advance the Recla-

mation program in the West.

Senator O'Mahoney opened his remarks with friendly

references to Commissioner Straus and Operation and Main-
tenance Director Lineweaver and asked specifically for in-

formation directly from the field staffs as to the workings
of the Reclamation program. He said:

"I would like to know from you gentlemen who have the

tough job of operating and maintaining these projects

whether Congress has approached these problems in an intel-

ligent and constructive manner, and particularly whether
the planning engineers really know what they are doing.

How would you like to come up to the Hill some day and
testify? That is more than being facetious, because the

truth is that you gentlemen operating and maintaining the

various projects are living with the people who live on the

projects and you can know from your own experience to

what extent the projects have been well planned—to what
extent the projects are serving our basic purpose. But above
all, I think that you gentlemen could give us all in the

Department here and in the Congress a much better idea of

what the future of irrigation and reclamation should be than

we would get from any other source.

"There is one thing I am particularly happy to say to this

group : While we hear a great many complaints about the

planners and a great many about the bureaucrats and their

various departments and agencies here in Washington, I

am frank to say that I have never heard any complaints

about you gentlemen who are down there on the projects

living with the people and helping to operate and maintain

them. You are the contact between Uncle Sam, so to speak,

and the people on the reclamation projects, and the fact

that there have not been complaints is to me a demonstra-

tion that you are doing a good job. You get along almost

as smoothly with almost as little complaint as a letter-

carrier in the Post Office Department. Since I was once

First Assistant Postmaster General, I am sure you will

pardon that allusion, particularly since one of the letter-

carriers is now Postmaster General. Secretary Chapman
has gone a long way after 16 years; after various adminis-

trative tasks in the Department he is now the 'top dog.'

Donaldson began carrying the mail pouches on his back when
he first entered the Post Office Department. It is that kind

of personal contact by Government employees with the

people, on an understanding and intelligent basis, which

recognizes that everything we do is designed to increase

opportunity for the people. The personal contacts you men
have with the water-users demonstrate that when we in

Congress establish these Bureaus we are not establishing

Bureaus clothed with the power and authority to tell people

what they must do and should do, but to live with people

and help them work out their own problems. That is the

essence of Americanism.

"The very lack of complaints about the personnel of

Operation and Maintenance, convinces me and my congres-

IPIease turn to page 301
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Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman
addresses O. & M. Conference. Left to

right, facing the camera: Hollis Sanford,

Asst. O. & M. Sopv , Region 1; Reclama-
tion Commissioner Michael W. Straus; Di-

recor of O. & M., Goodrich W. Lineweaver;

Secretary Chapman, and Senator Joseph
C. O'Mahoney. Photo by Glen Peart,

Interior Department photographer.

Secretary Chapman Stresses Key Importance of Project Operations

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman made his

first appearance before a group of Interior employees since

assuming his new duties on December 1 when lie addressed

the 1919 Conference of Reclamation's Operation and Mainte-

nance supervisors. He stressed the key importance in the

Reclamation and Interior programs of project operations.

The Secretary, who followed Senator O'Mahoney on the

program, was introduced by O & M Director Lineweaver.

He endorsed complimentary references made to the director

by Senator O'Mahoney and added :

"Senator O'Mahoney understands the problems of the

West, but also understands the problems of the East. He
understands the problems that are integrated into our west-

ern economy. I think that that explains his effectiveness

among his colleagues.

"I think that with people who have worked as hard for the

West as Senator O'Mahoney has, the Department of the In-

terior is only a vehicle and mechanism through which to

accomplish and carry out a program. You people of the

service are in a strategic position in this Department. You
are properly one of the most important links between the

organization or Department and its public relations. You
are one of the most important groups. What you do and how
you do it means an awful lot to the standing of the Depart-

ment—not just to the Bureau of Reclamation—it is a reflec-

tion on the entire Department. We are counting on you to

continue to develop your techniques and public relations.

You want to work with the people in your communities; the

people there want and have a right to expect understanding

from you on the program. They want to work with you on

the problems involved. They have to finance them, but when
the rules have been laid down, and laws passed, you are the

ones who cany them out. How you do it means the differ-

ence between success and failure a lot of the time.

"We are leaching a stage in Avestern development where
the easier and less expensive projects have about been taken

up. We have to be ingenious in our thinking, in our develop-

ment of new programs, and of new projects. We must find

ways and means for development of more land and water in

the West. Census figures show that our increased population,

is putting the pressure on your job day by day. It is obvious

that we must continue to develop the West in every basic

resource that we can. Water is one of our principal re-

sources—we must try to deliver it at as cheap a rate as pos-

sible to the citizens who have to use it.

Work Directly with the People

"As public relations men you are the most important people

in the Interior Department. What others not in the field do

is nothing compared with the functions of the people in the

field. I want you to work with the people in the field, and

when they understand you and what you are trying to do,

that understanding is very quickly reflected in their repre-

sentatives in Congress, and in public opinion generally.

"We have more than fifty active projects today and that

many more in development stages. You are affecting ap-

proximately 1 million people directly and indirectly in the

amount of land and water you administer and keep up as a

maintenance program today. That many people in the

West can change public opinion either favorably or unfav-

orably to the Interior Department. And this is an important

Department. It carries on functions which strengthen our

whole economy. The natural resources of this country must

(Please turn to page 30)
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COOPERATION with Federal and State Agencies

by J. G. LINDLEY, Operation and Maintenance Supervisor,

Region 2, Sacramento, California

The policy of the Department of the Interior as ex-

pressed by the Secretary in correspondence in the fall of

1947. and subsequent statements, requires the Bureau of

Reclamation to seek actively the assistance of the land grant

colleges and the agencies of the Department of Agriculture

in carrying out the agricultural phases of the reclamation

program. The Secretary stated that the Department de-

sires to have these agencies participate, within the frame-

work of the reclamation laws, as fully as possible with the

Bureau of Reclamation in providing the maximum assistance

to irrigation farmers. He further stated that he was recom-

mending to the Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation

that authority to develop cooperative arrangements and

enter into cooperative agreements be delegated to field offices

and that the land grant colleges and universities be con-

sidered as the focal point of coordination within their re-

spective States. The Omnibus Adjustment Act of 1926

authorizes the Bureau to secure the active cooperation of the

State agricultural colleges in the settlement program. In

Report No. GG1, Senate Committee on Appropriations, on

Interior Department appropriation bill, 1950, the committee

made the following statement:

"The committee directs the Bureau of Reclamation to con-

tinue the program of cooperation in the planning, construc-

tion and operation and maintenance of reclamation projects

with western State agricultural colleges and the Department

of Agriculture agencies concerned to avoid a duplication of

personnel and unnecessary conflicts with due regard for the

responsibilities of the Secretary of the Interior under the

reclamation law and of the western State colleges and De-

part me::t of Agriculture agencies concerned with conserva-

tion of western water and land resources. It is noted with

satisfaction that the number of cooperative agreements re-

ported by the Bureau of Reclamation is increasing, but it is

felt that there is further room for advancing cooperative

efforts along the lines that were explained to the committee

during the hearings. The full resources of the Federal

agencies as well as the State agricultural colleges and other

State agencies should be brought to bear on the reclamation

program, and it is hoped that the forthcoming conferences

of the presidents and other officials of the western State

colleges with Department of the Interior and Department of

Agriculture officials at Salt Lake City in August (Editor's

note—the conference was held at Kansas City, Mo., in

October) will be fruitful in expanding and perfecting work

programs at the field level which will be helpful in improv-

ing irrigation practices, crop production, and water saving

programs through development farms and otherwise where

such services are not provided for reclamation water users

by other agencies. The Bureau of Reclamation is expected

to make such transfers of funds to other Federal agencies

and State colleges that will aid in avoiding duplication of

personnel and services in these programs."

The policy stated by the Senate Committee in the above

quoted paragraph was endorsed by a resolution of the

National Reclamation Association at its meeting in Salt

Lake City in November 194!). In line with this policy there

are at the present time approximately 30 cooperative agree-

ments in effect among the Bureau of Reclamation, the land

giant colleges and universities and Department of Agricul-

ture agencies covering various phases of the reclamation

program. These agreements are in some cases of a general

nature covering a wide variety of activities, and in other

cases are directed specifically to such activities as settler

(Please turn to page 38)

TYPICAL GET-TOGETHER. Fed-

eral and State agencies are be-

ginning to come into the pic-

ture more and more to assist

the farmers. Left to right:

Roland V. Snow, O. & M. Staff

member; Ben Evick, President

of the Jefferson County Water
Conservancy District; farmer

Green, and his son, of the

Deschutes project, talk over their

farm problems. Photo by
Stanley Rasmussen, Region ].

*»* * *\"*
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The scene at right shows what happens when-
ever the water users take over a project from the

Government. These preparations were made to

celebrate the final payment to the Government
by the water users for the irrigation works on

the Yakima-Tieton project in the State of Wash-
ington. Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region 1

photographer.

(Excerpts from discussions and
recommendations at 1949 Oper-
ation and Maintenance Confer-
ence, Dec. 5-10)

WHEN THE WATER USERS TAKE OVER-WHAT?

Whkn the time comes to turn over a project to the water

users, consideration should be given to the ability and experi-

ence of the district's or association's governing body. Water
users on new projects without much experience in handling

and managing a project may be reluctant to assume mana-
gerial responsibilities. On the other hand, governing boards

with years of experience in irrigation and management
should be in a better position to assume operation and main-

tenance of a project.

Also the complexity, or lack of it, in the physical make-up
of project works must be considered when arrangements
are made to turn a project over to the water users.

Taking these factors into consideration, the contract

should spell out plainly all actions to be accomplished in

effecting the transfer so there, is no possibility of misunder-

standings on the part of the water users or the Bureau.

In the final analysis the district or association must be

satisfied with the terms and approve the contract, which
should protect both the interests of the district or associa-

tion and the interests of the Government.
In turning a project over to water users a team from the

regional office, plus the project forces, composed of special-

ists representing various branches and divisions each with

a specific job to do in matters of finance, personnel, property

management, operation and maintenance, should carry out

the actual transfer.

A property inventory should be taken, physical property

and records should be put in shape, and property transfers

prepared and signed. Transfers, retirement, annual leave

payments and other personnel matters must be taken care

of. Some of the project personnel may work for the district

or association, and the district manager or superintendent

must be acceptable both to the Bureau and the district.

Contracts in force, such as grazing leases, leases on office

buildings, utilities, etc., must be properly handled and dis-

posed of. Real property should be appraised by the Bureau,

the district or association, and an insurance firm and an

insurance program agreed upon. Financial obligations and

business must be closed out, records must be sorted, crated

and disposed of, bond made for district or association per-

sonnel handling funds, and the water users do what is nec-

essary to protect the water rights of the project.

After the project is transferred to the water users, the

Bureau may prescribe operating regulations for certain

transferred works if deemed advisable, and periodic inspec-

tions must be made by the Bureau after the transfer to

check on finances, bookkeeping, records, opera) ion and main-

tenance programs, and other aspects of project management
in order to protect the investment of the Federal Govern-

ment in the project works.

This inspection should be done by a man in whom the

directors and management have confidence. He must know
what they are up against if large increases in operation and

maintenance costs are needed, he must give advice and en-

couragement to the district, and both the manager of the

district or association and the Bureau should look ahead.

When prices are up. water charges may be increased and

improvements made, not when prices are falling.

The operating projects committee recommended that

notices to water users' organizations announcing the transfer

of control of projects to such organizations shall include the

requirement that adequate staffs of competent employees

be selected and maintained so that proper standards of

operation and maintenance will be carried on at all times. •
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Immediate left: An abandoned homestead, symbol of farm failure. Lower left:

Uncultivated but irrigable sagebrush land, awaiting reclamation and a realistic

approach to the repayment problem. Photos by Ben Glaha, Chief Photographer,

Region 2.

ditions which have affected the development and the returns

from lands in a specific irrigation district, we wonder why
there haven't been even more frequent financial adjustments

and contract amendments.

To correctly appraise the essentials of a livable contract

requires accurate judgment with respect to the future per-

formance of a considerable number of things. Increased

experience is improving our foresight. Increasing attention

to the needs of settlers and irrigation districts will lessen the

gap between what we anticipate and what actually happens.

However, for some of the things which determine whether a

contract will be suitable 10 or 20 years from now, even a seer

or a prophet could not be expected to have a batting average

higher than that of a major league batting champion;

namely, 34 to 40 hits per 100 times at bat. Therefore, even

our currently written contracts, in which we take the most
pride, may need adjustment in future years on account of

unforeseen eventualities.

Among the large number of things which affect the future

of an irrigation district, there are five broad categories:

(1) land productivity, (2) water supply, (3) operation prob-

lems of distribution and disposal of water, (4) farm unit

ayout and development to facilitate application of water,

^VHERE DO ^VE STAND and ^ that factor whicllL Permeates practically all of the

ON REPAYMENT?
by GEORGE W. COLLIER, Chief, Division of Allocations and
Repayment, Region 6, Billings, Montana

Let us review the historical record of financial adjust-

ment and contract amendment on Federal reclamation

projects.

There was the Extension Act of 1914, the repeated length-

ening of the repayment period from 10 to 20 to 40 years,

the Fact Finders' Act, the 1926 Adjustment Act, the mora-
toria of the 30's, the deferment of construction charges for

some districts in other years, and the recent enactment of

Public Laws 5G and 419 by the Eighty-first Congress which
authorized amendatory repayment contracts with 12 irriga-

tion districts. We will not go into the details of information

with which you are already largely familiar. Those who
wish to delve into the details might read Federal Aid to

Irrigation Development, by Walt U. Fuhrinian, formerly
of the Columbia Basin project, who read this paper at the

1949 joint meeting of the American and The Western Farm
Economics, Soil Conservation Service.

We know that the need for financial adjustment has been
and is great. We should analyze the reasons why there was
need for frequent financial adjustment in the past, and con-

sider ways and means of avoiding or minimizing the need
for financial adjustments in the future.

When we realize what a rare degree of judgment and
prophecy would have been required to have correctly antici-

pated, at the time each contract was written, all of the con-

others, the economic environment.

Land Productivity. While any of the above factors might

be critical with respect to successful irrigation, land pro-

ductivity is mentioned first because of its basic importance,

and because many of our present difficulties on operating

projects stem from it. A full supply of water, efficiently dis-

tributed to the farm, but applied to land over which it cannot

be spread effectively, or whose soil characteristics prevent

raising adequate crops, would still constitute irrigation

failure. If we consider such land irrigable, and the farmers

cannot raise the anticipated crops, the size of the farm unit

is inadequate, operation and maintenance costs per acre of

remaining irrigable lands are greatly increased, and, of

course, full contract construction installments are not paid.

This subject of land characteristics is well worth more de-

tailed consideration.

Water Supply. Anticipated water supplies are necessarily

based on limited records of stream flow over a rather short

period. Planning for the next 50 years, with water supply

records of oftentimes less than 20 years explains at least a

small part of the uncertainty of contract payments.

Operation Problems of Distribution and Disposal op

Water. The costs and efficiency of water distribution affect

directly the productivity of the land and the irrigator's

ability to pay construction assessments. Leaking canals seep

the best of lands. Lack of maintenance lowers canal capacity

and prevents delivery on time. Inefficient operating methods

and organization increase costs, decrease revenues and thus

increase the hazard of default.

Farm Unit Layout and Development. The layout and

development of the farm unit, or stated more nearly cor-

rectly, the lack of adequacy thereof, is responsible for an-
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THE BUREAU'S REPAYMENT POLICY AND PHILOSOPHY
by GILBERT G. STAMA/l, Assistant Operation and Maintenance Supervisor, Region 1, Boise, Idaho

The Bureau of Reclamation's policy is to establish as

objectively as possible reasonable base rates of repayment
and equitable plans of repayment that will adjust annual
installments in some measure in accordance with fluctuat-

ing ability to pay.

In order for the base rate to be reasonable, it must be

within the ability to pay of a high percentage of water
users representing also a high percentage of the irrigable

and assessed land. It should not be so high as to cause

a break-down in project repayment.

Any base rate, however, will become inequitable as

economic conditions change. In attempting partially to

compensate for such changing conditions, the Bureau has

introduced a variety of types of so-called "variable"' re-

payment plans. Each type is intended to serve a somewhat
different purpose, or a similar purpose under different

circumstances.

Before adopting or developing a variable plan, the pur-

pose to be served and the circumstances under which it

will operate must be understood. The several types of

variable plans are

:

1. Those that adjust for changes in the current year's

income as compared to a moving normal, but with the

annual charge always tending to return to the base charge.

2. Those that adjust for levels of income with the annual

charge remaining above or below the base charge as long

as the current situation remains above or below that which

prevailed in the base period for which the base charge was

calculated.

3. Those that adjust for parity relationships affecting

the purchasing power of the farmers' income. This type is

sometimes combined with type 1 or 2.

It is important to bring about a full understanding of

the Bureau's repayment philosophies and a clear knowl-

edge of the several types of repayment plans with em-

phasis on their purposes and functions. This seems

considerably more important than the development of

rigid procedural statements.

In other words purpose should take precedence over

techniques in the Bureau's repayment program especially

as it relates to the Operation and Maintenance Branch

responsibilities. •

(From the report of the Program and Budgeting Committee, De-
cember 10, 1049, composed, in addition to Mr. Stamm, of R. S.

Bristol, Regional Operation and Maintenance Supervisor, Region 5
;

W. F. Resell. Assistant Project Manager, Rio Grande project. Region
5; and E. L. Struwe, Economics and Statistics, Commissioner's
Office.)

other segment of unrealized anticipation with respect to

contract payments. In other words, the anticipated results

could have been achieved if some assistance, perhaps in the

way of technical supervision or improved cred it facilities had
been available to settlers. Some farms, after 20 years of

operation, are not so well developed as others that have been

irrigated for only a fraction of that time. Units which were

too small for the type of farming which later developed and
were not well adapted to available farm equipment have been

responsible for delinquent construction installments as well

as a generation of irrigators with reduced living standards.

Economic Environment. If I have been a little harsh in

assessing the blame for the nonpayment of contract install-

ments on the first four of these factors, let us take comfort in

the fact that the fifth factor, the economic environment, is

sufficiently potent to explain most of them all by itself. The
wide swings in farm product prices give an indication of the

wide variations with which contract negotiators have had to

cope. Here is a characteristic index of prices received by

Montana farmers and ranchers in selected years

:

Year Percent, of

1909-H
Percent
change Year Percent of

1909-14
Percent
change

1910 no
94
220
113
147

103

1932
1937.

.

57
124

83
166
282
252

-45
1913 .. -15

-49
+30
-30

+ 117

1919... 1939. .

.

-33
1921. 1944 + 100

1925 1948 + 70

1930 1949todate . -11

As you can see, since 1910, in selected periods, prices of

farm products have fallen by more than 30 percent four

different times, and have increased by more than 100 percent

three times. Since the variation in farm cost rates has not

always been parallel to that of prices received, the variation

in net farm income has been even greater. Any variation in

farm production could cause still further variation in farm

income. Price decline has been responsible for more delin-

quent installments than all the other factors combined.

When farm product prices are low they affect more than

one year's income. Credit liabilities contracted in one period

become due in another period. In periods of low income,

credit for capital expenditure by irrigators is practically

nonavailable. Only a small fraction of the debts contracted

in high price periods are repayable during periods of highest

prices. In any event, the economist and contract negotiator

must tear aside the price veil of the future and forecast the

economic climate in the next 40 years in order to formulate

an airtight and workable repayment plan.

An effective variable formula in repayment contracts

would help to meet both ends of this dilemma, namely, protect

irrigators from having to pay too heavy installments during

periods of low income, and permitting them to offset higher

payments when prices were up.

Several types of contract arrangements which vary the

construction installments every year, have been available

to specific irrigation districts. The Ti-percent plan, author-

ized in 1921 and recalled or deauthorized less than 2 years

later has been successful in certain cases, but it has two

defects which make it unsuited to general use. Under the

(Please turn to page 42)
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IRRIGATION OPERATIONS

J
(From the Report of the Operating Projects Committee, consisting of Chairman

D. S. Stuver, Operation and Maintenance Supervisor, Region 4, Salt Lake City,

Utah; F. M. Roush, Chief, Division of Irrigation Operations, Region 7, Denver,

Colo.; J. J. Hedderman, Assistant Operation and Maintenance Supervisor, Region

4, Salt Lake City, Utah; G. W. Collier, Chief, Division of Allocations and Repay-

ment, Region 6, Billings, Mont.; and F. E. Dominy, Chief, Division of Allocations

\ and Repayment, Commissioner's Office.)

"The present problem is to hold down operation and

maintenance costs and improve operation and maintenance

efficiency.

"Because of the accelerated growth of irrigation under

Reclamation, which is resulting in an increasing number of

projects reaching the operation and maintenance stage with

the completion of construction, the committee recommends
that greater emphasis be placed upon all phases of irrigation

operations as commonly known within the Bureau of

Reclamation."

The ( )perating Projects Committee recommended that op-

eration and maintenance "understudies' 1

be trained who
would be capable of promptly assuming more responsible

assignments without interrupting essential operation and
maintenance on projects constructed or now under construc-

tion. The committee favored encouraging water users' or-

ganizations, operating Bureau-constructed projects, to adopt

measures which will be similarly effective.

The committee, stated there is a definite lack of trained

and experienced operation and maintenance personnel to

fill the many future requirements of Bureau projects, and
recommended that a training program for such operating

personnel be set up by the Bureau in cooperation with the

projects and the State colleges.

Increased Project Operation and Maintenance Costs

The conference brought out that the Bureau and the

water users are greatly concerned over presently prevailing

high costs of operation and maintenance on the various proj-

ects. The Operating Projects Committee stated that some
of the increased costs, in many localities, can be attributed to

factors over which neither the Bureau nor the water users

have control. However, the report stated, failure to conduct
adequate maintenance programs at times past when the main-
tenance of irrigation facilities could have been performed in

a more orderly manner and at less cost is a factor which con-
tributed in large measure to bringing about the present
situation. The committee recommended that adequate an-
nual operation and maintenance programs, properly con-

ducted, are of first importance on every project, and the

charges therefor be lixed accordingly after careful explana-
tion of the reasons for and the purposes of the program to

the representatives of the water users.

The Committee on Operating Projects strongly endorsed
the program now being followed for the inspection of major
and minor structures and expressed its appreciation of the

helpful participation by the Office of the Chief Engineer
in carrying out litis important program which is valuable
for determining the suitability of original designs or con-

struction, the adequacy of operation and maintenance, and
the need for and justification of, rehabilitation work.

Operation and Maintenance During Construction

Experience has demonstrated that there is sometimes the

need for additional work and improvements which were

not contemplated and could not be anticipated in the initial

planning, design and construction of irrigation and drainage

facilities. As a result operational difficulties have arisen

which have been a burden on operation and maintenance

funds, generally at a time when project development is in its

earliest stage. The Committee on Operating Projects recom-

mended that construction funds for "Operation and Main-

tenance During Construction*' remain available for expendi-

ture until the Regional Director is satisfied that such facili-

ties are in proper condition.

Rehabilitation and Betterment

A Rehabilitation and Betterment program should be

started king before the structures have deteriorated to the

point where replacement is mandatory. It is difficult for

water users to understand the need for wdiolesale replace-

ment of small structures that have served them from the

inception of the project.

A great deal has been said, since the rehabilitation and

betterment program was started, about the desirability of a

sinking fund for replacement. This discussion is academic

so far as those projects now in disrepair are concerned. The
problem now is to get them restored to an efficient operating

condition by whatever means are available. The mechanics

of repayment ought to be carefully worked out on the basis

of good judgment, plus what can be determined factually by

the engineers.

Most of the structures we are replacing are the first, or

among the first, that the Bureau of Reclamation built. They
have, in most instances, exceeded their expected life by a

decade or more. The replacement structures, of concrete

instead of wood, will, in all cases, last beyond the repayment

period set up in the rehabilitation contract, and generally

beyond the customary 40 to CO years stipulated for new
projects. If the repayment period exceeds 60 years, a sink-

ing fund for replacement should be set aside or otherwise

recognized in the debt retirement program.

Regular, frequent, inspection by alert project employees

during the course of routine operation is perhaps the best

guide as to when and how replacements should be scheduled.

The Committee on Operating Projects recommended that

for rehabilitation work done under authority of Public Law
335 on a Bureau constructed project being operated by a wa-

ter users' organization, there be a clear understanding with

the water users that the rehabilitation work shall not be con-

sidered a justification for curtailment or reduction of

effectiveness of the regular operation and maintenance

program. •
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Projects Under

Construction and Development

(From the Report of trie Committee on Projects Under Construction and Development, Chairman, E. F. Landerholm,

Operation and Maintenance Supervisor, Region 6; W. W. Johnston, Project Development Supervisor, Columbia

Basin Project,- C. I_. Naffziger, Chief, Division of Allocations and Repayment, Region 3; R. J. Shulde, Chief, Divi-

sion of Allocations and Repayment, Region 2,- and M. R. Lewis, Chief, Irrigation Operations, Commissioner's

Office.)

Large areas of land will come under irrigation, especially

in the Columbia and Missouri River Basins, in the next

few years.

To improve the irrigation facilities proposed for construc-

tion, in the light of operation and maintenance experience,

the committee recommends that, so far as possible, project

works are put in good operating condition as a part of the

construction program, and that construction funds are pro-

vided for the completion or correction of those items which

may be unavoidably overlooked or delayed until the project

is in operation.

Full use should be made of the financing arrangements

authorized by Congress with the passage of H. R. 2514, a

bill to authorize extension of credit to homestead entrymen

by the Farmer's Home Administration, and close working

relationships should be established with the FHA so the needs

of entrymen are met by extension of credit.

Now that efficient small sized pumps are available, and

electricity can generally be obtained, there is need for ways
and means to be found to provide for the irrigation of arable

lands which may lie a few feet above the elevation of the

farmer's delivery, through the use of small pumps or sprin-

kler systems owned and operated by the landowner. There

is also need for making water available at reasonable cost to

small bodies of class G land which are so situated with respect

to other irrigable lands that they cannot be left out of

irrigated fields under practical farm operations.

The committee recommends that operation and mainte-

nance organizations, through their contacts with the office

of Design and Construction, be ever watchful to see that

we do not penalize efficient operation and maintenance for

the sake of attaining cheapest construction. Since the suc-

cess of the project and the ability to collect construction

costs are dependent on the success of individual water users,

it is particularly important that primary consideration be

given to the protection of their land and water supply. •

Estes Park Power System, a feature of the

Colorado-Big Thompson project. The proj-

ect, being built under close liaison between
the Design and Construction and O. & M.

staffs, will carry irrigation water from the

western slope of the Continental Divide

to 600,000 acres on the eastern slope.

Photo by K. R. Underwood, Region 7.
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Irrigation and Conservation Practices

The Committee on Operating Projects reported itself as

being in accord with the views expressed by the Commissioner

of Reclamation on December 5, 194!), that greater attention

should be directed to the improvement of irrigation and

conservation practices and that the cheapest water that can be

imade available is by the saving of water now wasted. The
committee recognized, however, that there are numerous diffi-

culties which must be overcome for the attainment of those

object ives on projects operated by water users' organizations,

and particularly on those projects where the distribution

systems were constructed and are operated by private in-

terests using water made available by the United States.

The committee recommended that regional Operation and
Maintenance staffs be constantly alert to the possibilities of

devising and adopting every practicable means for accom-

plishing such improvements and water saving on reclamation

projects, including those operated by the Bureau. Also that

the Bureau render every assistance it can to water users'

organizations which are the contracting entities with the

United States so as to enable them to acquire more direct and
complete control over irrigation facilities used for the deliv-

ery of Federally developed water supplies. »

Senator J. C. O'Mahoney Requests O&M Point

of View
(Continued from page 22)

sional colleagues that you gentlemen are excellent repre-

sentatives of Uncle Sam in this particular field. I should

like very much if the opportunity were developed whereby

you gentlemen would have the opportunity to tell us in

Congress, both on the appropriations committees and on the

legislative committees, what you conceive to be wrong with

Reclamation.

"I should like very much, if it were possible, Mr. Secre-

tary, to request your Operation and Maintenance men
throughout the United States to write a brief memoran-
dum, each man, a memorandum which could be signed or

not, as the author thought best, in which he should set forth

on the basis of his experience what he thinks could be done

to improve the reclamation service, and particularly to

broaden the opportunity of the Reclamation Bureau to

create more opportunities for people to live upon the land

and develop the water and other natural resources in the

17 Western States in which you operate.

Don't Hesitate to Express Your Ideas

"1 know that there are a great many good ideas knocking

around in the heads of these here. I also know that it is

a common failing of human nature that we hesitate to ex-

press our own ideas. I have found that over and over

again, in Congress as in various branches of the Depart-

ment, and I for one think that a great gain would be obtained

for Reclamation if you gentlemen had the opportunity to

make such suggestions to your superiors, so that they would
have the opportunity of getting the point of view of the men
who are in closest contact with the great work that the

Bureau of Reclamation is carrying on.

"Thank you, Mr. Commissioner, for the opportunity of my
meeting with these gentlemen this morning. I appreciate

it, very much, to have this opportunity of meeting them and
of saying these few and inadequate words. Mr. Secretary,

you are now laying the heavy hand of authority for the first

time upon your Operation and Maintenance people. I think
that we can profit a great deal by what they say.'' •

Secretary Chapman Stresses Key Importance of

Project Operations
(Continued from page 23)

and should be developed. They should be developed so that

all the people may have an opportunity for their use.

"Again I repeat, you are the people who have one of the

most important functions in the Bureau of Reclamation.

With that I don't need to tell you that you have the greatest

support that we know how to give you from Straus, Warne,
and Lineweaver, and I certainly will myself, try to support

you in your programs just as much as is humanly possible.

You don't have to be a 'yes-man' to work in harmony on a

team. You understand the difference between team-work
and being a yes-man.

"I think that the memoranda that Senator O'Mahoney has
asked for is an excellent idea. You are in position to give

an idea as to how the programs are progressing—better than

any other group.

"We are not building dams just to see who can build the

biggest dam, or to give engineer training—that is all inci-

dental. The ultimate purpose is what you are doing. The
service you are giving to the people through the development
of these large and small dams is wdiat counts. We are glad
that some of these projects are large and important and
that the training is being given; but that is immaterial in

regard to the services to the people. Keep that in mind at

all times. You are not here to compete with someone else

for the sake of competition unless it is related to the welfare

of the people.

"I have no iron hand of the law to lay down. I can only
relate the policies which under the laws have been set forth.

If you think that they are not effective, say so in your
memorandum. If you feel that our policies should be varied

or changed in order to more perfectly carry out the law as

intended, be free to say so. We will always back a man who
has the intestinal fortitude to stand up for what is right and
stands up for us." •

Assistant Chief Counsel John Geoffrey Will of the Bureau
of Reclamation resigned December 31, 1919, to become Sec-

retary of the Upper Colorado River Commission, the inter-

state agency formed to administer the Upper Colorado River
Compact.
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A "sure fire" method of eradicating weeds which has proved most successfu

Photo by Harry W. Myers, Region 3.

WEED CONTROL
Among other water conservation measures discussed at

the 1949 Operation and Maintenance Conference, land and

water weeds were cited as causing heavy losses of irrigation

water and crop production and making necessary large ex-

penditures for their control and eradication. The Commit-

tee on Operating Projects recommended that the Bureau of

Reclamation continue the comprehensive weed control pro-

gram it has developed because it is resulting in effectively

reducing operation and maintenance problems and costs, and

certain water losses. The committee also stated that further

to

progress can lie made in developing methods of land weed and
water weed control, which will be even more economical and

have more permanent results through the continuation of the

Bureau's cooperative weed control program. The com-

mittee reported that the greater realization of the need for

an efficient weed control program, together with the develop-

ment of better control methods and equipment, should stimu-

late the program and result in its expansion wherever

necessary and possible. •

IMPORTANCE OF MEASUREMENT
OF IRRIGATION WATERS

During the 1949 Operation and Maintenance Conference,

much of the discussion centered upon the ever-increasing de-

mand upon available water supplies for irrigation, municipal

and other consumptive purposes which emphasizes the neces-

sity for establishing procedures and providing facilities for

taking and maintaining accurate water measurement records

in all localities where adequate measurements are not now
being made and recorded, particularly on and in connection

with Reclamation projects and the delivery of water to in-

dividual farms. The Committee on Operating Projects

recommended that appropriate steps be taken to initiate and

carry out a- more comprehensive water measurement program

than now prevails with coordination of efforts between the

Bureau and other interested agencies to effectuate such

measures. •

At right: View showing water being turned out from the Sires Sublateral for

irrigation on the Tucumcari project. Photo taken on the C. W. Reed property by

A. S. Ross, Region 5.
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PART II

Benefits of Development

by W. G. EICHBERGER, Niobrara River Area

Office, Ainsworth, Nebr., Region 7

(headquarters at Denver, Colorado)

Land developed for irrigation on the Mirage Flats proj-

ect is located in what was formerly four precincts of Sheri-

dan County. In 1942 these four precincts were consolidated

into one, known as Mirage Precinct. Prior to irrigation

development the population of the area averaged 2.7 persons

per square mile. With the change from dry to irrigated

farming the size of farms has changed from 816 acres each

to 130 acres, and the number of farms has been greatly

increased. Population, along with the number of farms,

has also increased. It is anticipated the population will be

18 persons per square mile when settlement is completed.

The first irrigation water was delivered to the project on

July 16, 1916—a great day for descendents of the first set-

tlers, some of whom remembered the early irrigation attempts.

Today the project is in operation. Settlers who took up
the available farms are constructing new homes, and other

necessary buildings are making their appearances as ma-
terials become available. Farm units have been planned

in such a manner that it is possible for the farmers to main-

tain some livestock. Since the surrounding dry land is taken

up mainly by large ranches, leaving little range land avail-

able to the irrigated farms, the dry-land pasture on the proj-

ect is very important. It is especially important from the

standpoint of making it possible for the farmers to keep
enough livestock to maintain soil fertility without using a

great amount of the good irrigable land for pasture purposes.

Irrigated farms on the project are producing alfalfa in

excess of their needs even with the expected development
of cattle- and sheep-feeding operations. The alfalfa pro-

duced in excess of livestock feeding requirements will be
made available to the nearby range area, thus stabilizing

the beef-producing industry of the ranches. It will make
available, as much needed high protein, roughage that here-

tofore ranchers have been able to supply only through the

purchase of such high protein feeds as cottonseed cake and
range cubes to supplement the prairie hay which is so com-
monly produced and fed on the range. The proximity of

a supply of alfalfa will also tend to reduce the cost of winter-

ing beef breeding herds maintained on dry-land ranches.

The production of certified Ranger alfalfa seed has possi-

bilities of becoming an important crop on the project. This

variety of alfalfa is highly wilt-disease resistant and has a

great demand in the alfalfa growing sections of Nebraska.

Climatic conditions in the Mirage Flats area are favorable

for alfalfa seed production and some seed is being produced

at the present time. Practically all of the farms have estab-

lished good stands of this variety—the only one of its kind

growing on the project.

Irrigated Crops Top Dry Land Yields

Since the initiation of irrigation on the project, crop yields

have greatly exceeded those obtained from dry land. Some
damage to crops in 1947 resulted from heavy run-off

occasioned by heavy rains during June and considerable

damage resulted from hail in 1948. Notwithstanding these

damages caused by the elements, average irrigated crop

yields still exceed average dry-land yields by more than one-

half. Potatoes, beans, and alfalfa have produced excep-

tionally well on the irrigated land.

Land development has also caused variation in crop yields.

The land has been in production through all stages of de-

velopment. Some high individual yields have been produced

on the project. Some of these yields are as follows : Alfalfa,

5 tons; corn. 60 bushels; potatoes, 300 bushels; barley, 93

bushels; and beans, 40 bushels. All the individual yields

cited were in 1948. While these yields may be somewhat

exceptional and are above the expected long-time project

average, they indicate what the land is capable of producing.

In 1946, approximately 2,900 acres were irrigated, 8,017

acres in 1947, and 10,169 acres in 1948.

Not only has there been a substantial increase in the gross

value of crops produced but the increase in total gross value

of livestock and livestock products has also been considerable.
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Inset at left shows aerial view of Box Butte Dam and Reservoir, Miroge Flats

project, Nebraska. Photo by Norton T. Novt'tt, Region 7. Below, artist's draw-
ing of Mirage Flats project and its principal features. Prepared by the Graphics
Section of the Washington Office.
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The total value of all livestock on the project farms on

January 1, 1948, was $56,200, while on January 1, 1949, it was

$118,361, an increase of $57,101. Livestock and livestock

products sold during 1948 totaled $87,834.

Motor vehicles and farm equipment on project farms in-

creased from $173,965 on January 1, 1948, to $323,785 on

January 1, 1949. This is an increase in dollar value of live-

stock, motor vehicles, and farm equipment on the farms of

$263,181. This increase will be still greater as more owners
who have not yet moved to their farms become operators.

Increased agricultural production in the area is reflected in

the growth of retail and professional business in the town

of Hay Springs. Since development of the Mirage Flats

project the following new businesses have made their ap-

pearances : One implement and appliance store ; one furni-

ture store; the Mirage Flats Potato Co.; an architectural

designer and builder; jewelry store, grocery store; a new
cabin camp; filling station and garage; frozen food proc-

essing and locker plant ; a new physician ; a new attorney

;

a tax consultant ; and a new department store. In addition

to these new businesses the trucking business has expanded

considerably and the Farmers Oil Co. has increased its busi-

ness. The theater has been remodeled and the streets have

been paved.

Box Butte Dam and Reservoir have made it possible for

the people of Hemingford and Chadron as well as Hay
Springs to enjoy recreational facilities not available to them

prior to construction of the project.

The cooperative plan of marketing is well established in

the Mirage Flats area. There are a number of active coop-

eratives in Hay Springs. The Farmers Cooperative Cream-
ery operates trucks on established routes, providing an excel-

lent market for daily products, poultry and eggs. A Farmers

Cooperative Shipping Association is in operation. In 1939

this organization shipped 110 head of cattle, 392 hogs, and

1,078 sheep. A cooperative elevator in Hay Springs handled

156,249 bushels of grain in 1944. These cooperatives will

undoubtedly play an important part in marketing the prod-

ucts of the project.

Most of the 1948 crop of potatoes was marketed through

the Mirage Flats Potato Co., an independent buyer. This

firm buys the potatoes at harvest time and stores them in

huge potato storage bins. During the winter months they a re

washed, graded, and shipped to distant markets or to Omaha
and Kansas City. Some potatoes are shipped to Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Louisiana, Florida, Texas, and other early market

potato areas. At the present time farmers are investigating

methods of building storage cellars, washing and grading

facilities. If this can be accomplished, the farmers believe

that with better market facilities, perhaps cooperatively,

they can produce more potatoes and increase the incomes on

individual farms.

Carloadings received and forwarded from Hay Springs

have also shown an inci'ease since irrigation began in 1946.

During the period 1941-45 an average of 24.8 cars per month

was forwarded and an average of 31 carloads per month

was received. During the period 1946-48 the average car

loadings per month were 35.5 cars forwarded and 33 cars

(Please turn to page 361
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Reclamation's Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 6

ARTHUR POWELL DAVIS
"Everyone should be made to see that water is con-

served." These words were spoken more than 20 years ago

by a man of many distinctions. He was the second executive

head of the Reclamation Service, now the Bureau of Recla-

mation. He, and his Uncle "Wes"—Maj. John Wesley

Powell—laid the foundations of modern water resource de-

velopment and planned the harnessing of the Colorado River.

He was an engineer of national and international renown
who influenced hydraulic works in many parts of the world.

He was a man of broad vision and practical engineering

genius who foresaw the growth of population and impor-

tance of water conservation in the West. He wrote with un-

usual clarity and force, and an index of his prolific writings

covers 15 pages of single-spaced typewritten abbreviated

listings.

This man was Arthur Powell Davis—a man ahead of his

linn—who qualified lor his place in Reclamation's Hall of

Fame in four fields.

As a scientist—according to the American Society of

Civil Engineers, A. P. Davis was one of the few men who
evolved "what might almost be called a new science—irriga-

tion engineering"—during the first two decades of the twen-
t ieth cent ury.

As an international engineer—he shared his knowledge,
his travels influencing the location of the Panama Canal,
irrigation in Puerto Rico, China, Tsarist Russia, Soviet

Russia, the construction of many high dams throughout the

world, standard specifications for portland cement, and (as

an indication of his versatility) the 1923 Pecuniary Claims

Arbitration in London, England, for which he was a techni-

cal advisor to the United States.

As a conservationist—an advocate of water conservation

through basin-wide river development, as early as 1003 and

1!)()4, Arthur Powell Davis encouraged and took part in

many surveys of the Colorado River, studying the possi-

bilities of harnessing this unruly stream for agricultural

and hydroelectric use.

As an administrator—although dismissed as Director of

the Reclamation Service in 1923 ostensibly because he was

an engineer, rather than a businessman, those who knew him

state he had the knack of getting "on top of his job,"' never

permitting the details of his work to crush him. His asso-

ciates and employees always felt as if they were working

with him, rather than for him, nowadays considered the

essence of good administration. He was always receptive to

suggestions, once telling his wife, who chided him for per-

mitting his chauffeur to drive a party of inspectors along a

different route than he planned, "Why, Molly, I wouldn't

tell anybody I didn't want his suggestions—he might have

a good one." The A. S. C. E., publishing the following trib-

ute to Arthur Powell Davis, attests to this facet of his ability :

"As an engineer, Mr. Davis combined outstanding techni-
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cal ability with excellent judgment, both as to measures to

be undertaken and the men to execute them. Perhaps the

engineering works he constructed were themselves no greater

achievement than the creation of the enduring organization

that built them. All over the West today are engineers

who are proud to have been at one time in their careers a

part of the United States Reclamation Service. The out-

standing record of that organization is in no small part due

to Mr. Davis' ability to select and weld together an efficient

personnel. Early in the railroad company history, the chief

engineer of the Southern Pacific Railroad Co. expressed the

view in a discussion before the society that the Reclamation

Service secured more per dollar expended than did the

Southern Pacific Railroad itself."

As a humanitarian—to the A. S. C. E. again we turn to an

authentic source for this side of Arthur Powell Davis' char-

acter :

"Personally, Mr. Davis was a man possessing the highest

attributes of honor, straightforwardness, and sincerity. Prac-

tical to the last degree in material affairs, he was of the happy
few who find in the work of their hands an opportunity to

express in concrete form their aspirations for the welfare of

their fellow men. The ideal which found expression in the

formation of the Reclamation Service was humanitarian, to

provide an opportunity to the man with small capital to

develop his own farm and carve out his own destiny; to pro-

vide homes where men who loved the soil and the fundamen-

tals of existence could raise their families in peace and

comfort."

During this mid-century year of 1950 he will be honored as

a conservationist and an arch proponent of basin-wide water

resource development. For this year, the dam which bears

his name will begin to catch and hold the Colorado River,

releasing its once destructive waters as life-giving flow for

irrigation and hydroelectric power.

The vital statistics show that Arthur Powell Davis was

born in Decatur, 111., on February 9, 1861. His father, John
Davis, sold his Illinois real estate (where now a goodly por-

tion of the city of Chicago stands) to buy land in Kansas

so each of his sons could have a farm. Came the grasshop-

pers, and none of the sons became farmers. Arthur's father

became a newspaper publisher, later moving to Washington,

D. C, when he was elected a Representative from Kansas in

the Fifty-second and Fifty-third Congresses. Arthur was

graduated from the Columbian (now George Washington)

University in Washington, D. C, witli a degree of bachelor

of science in civil engineering in 1<s8S. In 1!>17 he received

the honorary degree of doctor of science from that university,

and in 1920 the degree of doctor of engineering from Iowa

State Colloge. From 1884 to 1894 he was a topographer in

the United States Geological Survey. It was during this

time that he became interested in the unruly Colorado River

and began to survey and explore Arizona, New Mexico, and

California.

He was transferred to the Reclamation Service as principal

engineer soon after the passage of the Reclamation law, June

IT, 1902 ; was named assistant chief engineer and became chief

ARTHUR POWELL DAVIS, above, and at left

the spillway of Davis Dam as it rapidly ap-

proached completion in October 1949. (Con-

struction photo by Phi'/ Blew, Region 3.) At

the top of the opposite page, John MacGil-

christ's drawing of the dam as it will appear

when finished, a lasting monument to the

foresight and engineering genius of the man
whose name it bears.
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engineer in 1907, a position which he held until 1914, at which

time lie became director of the Reclamation Service.

Davis look a leading part in demonstrating the feasibility

of a dam al or near Boulder Canyon. lie discussed with

Secretary of (he Interior Lane the method of constructing

this dam as far hack as 1914 when authority for the exten-

sive investigations of the Colorado River was obtained.

Director Davis recommended Colorado River development

which would include (1) construction by the United States

of a highline canal from Laguna Dam to the Imperial Valley,

to be reimbursed by the lands benefited (now the All-Amer-

ican Canal project) ; (2) public lands to be reserved for set-

tlement by ex-service men (this lias now become standard

policy for the Bureau) : construction by the United States of

a reservoir at or near Boulder Canyon on the lower Colorado

with costs to be reimbursed by revenues from power incident

thereto (now Hoover Dam and Lake Mead). These and other

of his recommendations made possible all of the downstream

developments on the Colorado.

As water begins to rise behind the great Davis Dam, it

represents another achievement in realization of the ideals

for which Mr. Davis devoted a lifetime of outstanding serv-

ice. In the course of the 17 years during which Arthur Powell

Davis was chief engineer or director of reclamation, the

Reclamation Service under his direction constructed more
than 100 dams, many of them of outstanding importance.

Mr. Davis was a Fellow of the American Geographical

Society; a past president and honorary member of the Wash-
ington (D. C.) Society of Engineers; a member of the Wash-
ington Academy of Sciences, the American Academy of

Political and Social Sciences, and the American Philosoph-

ical Society. He was a member of the Commonwealth and
Engineers' Clubs, of San Francisco, and past president and
member of the Cosmos Club, of Washington, D. C. At the

time of his death (August 8, 1933), he was a member of the

Unitarian Church in Oakland, Calif.

He was elected as associate member of the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers on June 7, 1S93 ; and a member on

October 4, 1899. He served as a director from 1917 to 1919,

and as president of the society in 1920.

Arthur Powell Davis was married on June 20, 18S8, to

Elizabeth Brown of Washington, D. O, who passed away
on April 13, 1917, leaving four children, Mrs. Rena Peck,

Mrs. Florence Eslin, Mrs. Dorothy Smith, and Mrs. Eliza-

beth Smith. On June 19, 1920, he was married to Marie Mac-

Naughton of Washington, D. O, who survives him.

His widow, who now lives in Oakland, Calif., the town

which owes its stable water supply to her husband's engineer-

ing administration and foresight, plans to attend the dedi-

cation of Davis Dam next year. She has stated, "If he had

been an Englishman, he would have been knighted, or if he

had been a Frenchman he would have been awarded the

Legion of Honor. At any rate, it was a great comfort to him
during his last days when former Secretary of Interior Ickes

appointed him consulting engineer and referred to him as

the 'father
1

of the plan under which the Boulder (now

Hoover) Dam was constructed. My husband was a man of

peace but somehow seemed to be a target for criticism and

in the center of controversies. He took his dismissal very

philosophically, saying that if there was no further need for

him, he would be glad to go some place where he could be

of service. And he did. His whole life was devoted to

service for others. He recognized the basic importance to

any civilization of productive land and water and made a

contribution wherever he could toward a more abundant

life for the people of the world,'
1 and Davis Dam, the fourth

major structure designed to chain the lower Colorado for

the use of man in a land of perpetual drought, bears his

name, as a lasting remembrance and recognition of his great

scientific skill and practical foresight. The End

MIRAGE FLATS PROJECT
(Continued from page 33)

received. These figures, provided through the courtesy of

Chicago & North Western Railway, would indicate that the

Hay Springs area has changed from an import to an export

community.

Aside from contributing to the public welfare by way of

increased crop production, thus adding to the Nation's food
supply so vitally needed to feed the world's population in

these postwar years, the Mirage Flats project is also con-

tributing to the national economy in increased income taxes.

The amount expended for labor annually will approximate

$350 on the average irrigated farm on the project, which
will amount to an average labor bill of $40,000 per year.

In addition to contributing to the national income through
income taxes, the required labor will help stabilize incomes
in dry-land areas from which a considerable amount of this

labor will come. Increased taxes resulting from larger in-

vestment in land and equipment tend to increase local and
State tax revenues.

Not all of the benefits accruing from the Mirage Flats

area will be direct benefits. Some of the indirect benefits

resulting from irrigation are difficult to appraise individu-

ally, yet they exert a tremendous influence on the economic

life of the community. The full-time farms on the project

will provide support for a farm population of approximately

500 people. That part of the net income spent annually for

family living will total $175,000. Expenditures during the

development period for building materials, farm machinery

and the like will approximate $1,000,000. When all of the

farms on the project are fully established, their continuing

operating expenses will amount to approximately $345,000

per year. The local businessman will be the first to benefit

in a long chain of benefiting groups extending throughout

the region and the Nation. Excepting the initial capital

outlays, these benefits are permanent, coming each year as

regularly as crops grow and mature. The End

President Truman has appointed R. J. Newell, former

Region 1 Director for the Bureau of Reclamation, to be

United States commissioner on the Yellowstone Basin com-

pact. Mr. Newell is also Federal representative on the

Idaho-Wyoming Snake River compact commission.
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THE BUREAU

MEETS AN EMERGENCY

Some sort of a record for getting a job started in a hurry

was set in Region 1 of the Bureau of Reclamation last fall,

when in less than a month after a congressional appropriation

for rehabilitation of an irrigation pipe line at the Grants

Pass (Oregon) Irrigation District was approved, the con-

struction was underway.

As a result, the 1,300 acres of district lands, situated in

the Rogue River Basin in southwestern Oregon, near the

town of Grants Pass, can be assured of an adequate water

supply during 1950. Without the "hurry-up" action of the

Bureau, farmers in the section would have had to live another

season in a sword-over-their-head atmosphere.

The existing pipe line conveys water across the Rogue
River from the district's north canal to its Hillside lateral.

It is badly deteriorated and in case of high water would
probably have been wiped out. The part of the pipe line

crossing Rogue River was originally supported by a suspen-

sion bridge which was washed out in the flood of 19'27. Since

then, the river crossing has been accomplished by supporting

the pipes on rock-filled timber cribs and concrete piers. At
the end of each irrigation season those sections of the pipe

supported on the cribs and jn'ers and subject to damage by
winter floods have been removed until needed for the next

irrigation season. High operation costs have inevitably

resulted.

Bureau engineers who examined the line reported back

that it would be necessary to construct a new river crossing

Above left: Removing old pipe line to avoid Rogue River highwaters. At top right:

Precarious supports for old pipe line. Note new cylinder pipe being laid nearby
Immediately above: New concrete cylinder is seen edging toward river crossing.

All photos by A. E. Baker, Region J.

for the old pipe line before the start of the 1950 irrigation

and before the high flows of the Rogue River, which ordi-

narily commence in December, made such construction

impracticable. Thus, there could be no delay.

Bids for the construction were opened on October 11. It

was found that the lowest of nine bids received exceeded the

money allotted by $12,530. Accordingly, with the concur-

rence of the Grants Pass Irrigation District, a contract dated

October 28, was negotiated by the Bureau with the Ramsey
Construction Co. of Corvallis, Oreg., for the portion of the

work which had to be completed ahead of high water, together

with other sections, totaling approximately 3,300 feet in

length. The original design was altered from pipe embedded

in concrete to cylinder pipe, in order to bring the cost of

the work within the limits of the available appropriation.

On November 8, less than 4 weeks after funds became avail-

able, the contractor moved in his shovel and dug up the first

yard of earth. When the chips were down, Reclamation

delivered.

The district itself will rebuild a wood-stave line, at one

end of the line across the river, plus a major lateral. The Exd
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Cooperation with Federal and State Agencies
(Continued from page 24)

assistance or the operation of development farms. The com-

mittee believes that very considerable progress has been

made in securing the cooperation of the land grant colleges,

and other State and Federal agencies in the program, and

wishes to emphasize the importance of the Department's

policy whereby the land grant colleges and universities are

recognized as the focal point of coordination. The commit-

tee has given special emphasis to relations with the land grant

colleges and universities and certain agencies of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. It is assumed that equal importance

will be given the relations with other appropriate State and

Federal agencies.

The committee had the following specific recommendations

to make as a means of furthering this cooperative effort

:

1. We believe that in too many cases the land grant col-

leges and universities and the Department of Agriculture

agencies have been requested to cooperate primarily when

specific problems or difficulties arise. It is strongly recom-

mended that these agencies be brought into the program

during the planning stages, to the extent that development

and operating problems are involved, and that they continue

to participate during the pre-construction, development and

operating stages of the program.

2. The land giant colleges and universities all carry a

heavy responsibility and a wide variety of essential activi-

ties benefiting the people of the State. The funds available

from the various sources are often inadequate to meet these

needs and the additional obligations brought about by the

Bureau's rapidly expanding program. In order that the land

grant colleges and universities can perform the needed

functions in the cooperative program, in accordance with

the Senate committee statement quoted above, it is recom-

mended that arrangements be made similar to those whereby

the Bureau provides the Salinity laboratory each year with

an estimate of needed services, the cost of which will be

reimbursed by the Bureau. This would permit the colleges

to anticipate the workload they would be expected to carry

and enable them to finance such assistance.

3. That each region schedule its land classification program

several years in advance, if possible, and present such sched-

ule to the State agricultural experiment stations and appro-

priate Department of Agriculture agencies with the request

that they make every effort to carry out basic soil surveys of

land capability surveys on these areas as a means of provid-

ing the soils information needed by the Bureau in connection

with its land classification program.

4. That the regions continue to seek the assistance and co-

operation of the land grant colleges and universities in re-

payment analyses for existing and proposed projects and,

in addition, that representatives of these State agencies be

invited to participate in the presentation of these analyses to

the water users' organizations.

5. That the existing development farms are rendering a

very valuable service in the Reclamation program is recog-

nized, we believe, by everyone. Additional farms should be

established on a cooperative basis in those areas where irriga-

tion is relatively new, where particular problems of water

distribution and land use exist, or where the need for agro-

nomic information would be a limiting factor in the early

and successful development of the area. That whether the

purpose of establishing and operating development farms be

educational or investigational, the State colleges and agri-

cultural agencies be urged to participate in the program to

the full extent of their technical resources, and financial

ability.

6. That each region and district work closely with the

appropriate representatives of the Farm Home Administra-

tion in determining credit requirements for Bureau project

settlers and make every effort to assist them in securing ade-

quate authority and funds to meet the credit requirements

on Bureau projects.

7. That each region discuss with officials of the State col-

leges and universities their facilities for training prospective

employees particularly in the field of operation and mainte-

nance and the development of a cooperative training program

through which undergraduates will be employed for summer

work on various phases of the Bureau's program.

8. In carrying out these recommendations it may not be

necessary in all cases to enter into cooperative agreements, but

they may be found a useful tool and will in all cases be neces-

sary where a transfer of funds is involved. •

(From the Report of the Committee on Participation of other Fed-
eral and State Agencies in the Reclamation Program, 1049 Operation
and Maintenance Conference. December 5 through 10. Members of the

Committee were, in addition to Chairman Lindley, Hollis Sanford,

Assistant O & M Supervisor, Region 1 ; Ian A. Briggs, Chief, Land
Use and Settlement, Region 3 ; D. T. Bolingbroke, Chief, Land Use and
Settlement, Region t; ; and E. J. Utz, Chief, Land Use and Settlement,

Commissioner's Office.)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year

(Date)

The Commissioner.
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps I made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of __. for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association (Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include zone number, if any)
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PROBLEMS of a Present Day Homesteader

by CARLYLE BUTLER, Homesteader From Hunt

Project, Jerome, Idaho

What are the problems of present-day homesteading ?

We know t'hat our problems of today are not nearly as great

as those which homesteaders had to face some 30 or 40 years

ago. However, in comparison with the present era, we still

feel that we have a number of problems. If we were to

try to compete with present high gear, modern type of

farming, with the use of horses and grubbing hoe, we would

certainly never make the grade and pay out on our new
homestead farms. We must use tractors, heavy land mov-
ing machinery and all modern methods of farming adaptable

to our farming area to make our farms produce the maximum
in the least amount of time in order to compete with our

neighboring farmers, who had been established for years.

I will first discuss irrigation as one of our homestead prob-

lems. In the particular area in which the Hunt project is

located, there is no submoisture. Before the land was put

under cultivation by the Japanese, as a Japanese relocation

camp, it was part of the desert. Here, the water must be

put on the land before any crop can be grown. If a portion

of the field is missed during the irrigation, you can see the

effect upon the corrugation and tell exactly how far down the

corrugation the water has gone. This type of irrigation

might be compared to an 80-acre garden. Every crop, in-

cluding wheat and alfalfa, must be furrowed out, or corru-

gated, and water put in each of the ditches. Another of the

things to consider along the irrigation line is the balancing of

late and early crops to be sure of sufficient water during the

time each crop needs the water. Under the American Falls

Reservoir District No. 2, the water is allocated on the basis of

% inch of water per irrigable acre during the irrigation

season. This is not enough water to have all land under

heavy irrigation at the same time. The first year on our

project we were advised to raise grain primarily. Most of

the fellows did plant a high average of grain and in some

cases lost a good share of it because everything needed water

at once, and there just wasn't enough water to cover the

land. If some beans and potatoes had been planted along

with the grain, there would not have been so much trouble

getting the water to the crops as they needed it.

Another of the problems that we had in our particular

area was the problem of drainage. This is undoubtedly

not a universal problem among all the homestead projects,

but on our project it is a problem. About 50 percent of our

80 farm units are not blessed with natural drainage. The
waste water runs down into the lowest pot holes and there

it stands unless some method is used to do away with it.

Sometimes this waste water covers a considerable area of

good farm land. However, there are two methods that are

satisfactory for taking care of this waste water: one is by

pumping it up to higher ground to be reused ; the other is

to drill what is known as a sump well. In this method, a

hole big enough to carry off the maximum of drain water

is drilled through the lava rock until a crack is found that
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will carry off the waste water. This is not nearly as desir-

able as natural drainage, but it does serve the purpose.

Another of our major problems is that of finance. One
of the qualifications that was required of us to apply for

a homestead was the possession of not less than $3,000 worth

of assets that would be beneficial in working a homestead.

Part of it could be machinery, negotiable bonds, etc. As
you know, $3,000 is not enough to clear, level, and operate

80 acres of raw sagebrush land to the point that it will yield

a crop. We received financial aid from various sources.

The majority of the fellows who needed machinery acquired

a loan through the First Security Bank of Idaho as a GI
loan up to about $4,000. This was at an interest rate of

4 percent, payable over a period of 3 years. For land level-

ing and laying out of farm ditches, a substantial amount of

the assistance was received from the Bureau of Reclamation

in the farm survey, and also financial aid in the amount of

$10 per irrigable acre. That was to be repaid over a 3-year

period. In most cases, the money for operating the farm

for a year and for purchase of livestock and minor farm

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pimm welcome relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith, on their

Hunt, Idaho, farm unit. Since 1947 the Pimms have cleared sagebrush, and

managed to get in crops as well as build a new home. Photo by Stanley Ras-

mussen, Region I

.
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implements, has been furnished by the Farm Home Ad-

ministration. The loans have been supervised loans re-

payable at the end of each year for operating, and over a

3-year period on livestock. The Farm Home Administration

operating loan and the Bureau of Reclamation land leveling

loan has certainly been the backbone of our financial pro-

gram, without which we would have had. and would con-

tinue to have, an unnecessarily difficult time. At the present

time, the Farm Home Administration for our vicinity is

temporarily out. of funds, which is curtailing many b?ne-

ficial programs which should be exercised now. However,

the Honorable Mr. Sanborn. Congressman from Idaho, in-

formed me that an emergency fund is being made available

for both the Hunt project and the Black Canyon project

so that should alleviate the present shortage.

Other problems that we have to contend with are those of

roads and schooling. Our project falls in a highway district

that has many miles of road to maintain through a not-too-

thickly-populated district. The district is taxed through

property to the maximum that is allowed by State law. Yet,

there is not enough revenue to take care of the present roads

in the district, much less build new roads on the project.

However, the State of Idaho has appropriated during the

past 2 years approximately $20,000 to construct roads bene-

ficial to the project. That, plus the cooperation of the high-

way district and the surrounding towns, has made it possible

to construct two gravel roads into the project that have helped

immeasurably. At the present time, the school districts that

are serving the Hunt project are having a very hard time

making room for the additional students coming in from the

project. They must hire additional teachers, buy school

busses, and other equipment—and their finances are short.

Another of the problems we have had is one of present

Government laws concerning homesteaders in various Gov-

ernment agencies. The soil conservationist can do no work

on our farms until we have received patent. This works a

definite hardship as we must use our judgment as to irri-

gation runs, lay-out of fields, and land leveling. We spend

large sums of money getting the land leveled in what we

think is the best way, and 3 or 4 years later we will be chang-

ing the whole set-up. It would have saved much work and

money if we could have had the advice of experienced en-

gineers of the soil conservation department and had been

right the first time.

Another of the agencies that has not been able to function

completely on unpatented land, has been the Farm Home
Administration. Up until recently the Farm Home Ad-

ministration has not been able to take a mortgage against

the unpatented land for funds for such improvements as

fencing, wells, and building improvements. They have been

limited to assistance for operating loans, livestock loans, and

other forms of short-term loans. However, Congressman

Sanborn, of Idaho, recently informed me that a bill had

passed both the House and the Senate and had been signed

by the President making it possible for the Farm Home
Administration to take a mortgage against unpatented land

for improvements of that land. This will be a great assist-

ance to the present and the future homestead entryman.

In the way of conclusion. I would like to state how the

settlers of the Hunt project feel about homesteading. We

have been told many times by people off the project how
lucky we are that we have been "given one of those farms."

In actual dollars and cents we have "been given" nothing.

However, we have been given a mighty fine opportunity to

earn and pay for a piece of land from which we can make a

living and a home. That is all that any of us wish to be given.

To explain what I have said, I would like to point out that we
have approximately $115 per irrigable acre construction costs

against our land payable over a period of 40 years. Adding
the cost of clearing, leveling, and ditching the land, brings

the cost per acre up to the cost of surrounding farms outside

the project. Therefore, we feel that we have been given noth-

ing but an opportunity—which we appreciate.

Although I have confined my remarks to problems concern-

ing the Hunt project, I am sure that a majority of these same

problems exist on the other homestead projects which are

to be absorbed into the various irrigation districts.

The End

(From an address at the Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the Na-
tional Reclamation Association at Salt Lake City, Utah, on November
2, 3, 4, 1949.

)

Heart Butte Dam Completed Year Ahead of Schedule

Heart Butte Dam, on the Heart River in North Dakota,

the second major dam to be completed by the Bureau of Rec-

lamation as a part of the Missouri River Basin project, was
finished at the end of 1949, almost a year ahead of schedule.

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus stated

that the contractors, C. F. Lytle Co. and Green Construction

Co. of Des Moines, Iowa, were given notice to proceed with

construction on March 22, 1948, and the contract called for

completion by November 22, 1950.

"The early completion of the Heart Butte Dam," he said,

"is indicative of the speed with which work is proceeding

on the great basin-wide project to bring the Missouri River

and its tributaries under control and put them to work. We
have been bending every effort to that end since the war."

The Heart Butte Dam is located on the Heart River in the

west central area of North Dakota and is a key structure in

the Heart River unit of the Missouri River Basin project.

It is an earthfill structure, 174 feet high and 1,850 feet long

at the crest. It will create a storage reservoir with total ca-

pacity of 428,000 acre-feet which will be used for irrigation

storage, flood control, and silt retention. Cost of the dam
and reservoir was approximately $3,335,000.

Construction of pumping plants and an irrigation distribu-

tion system for the Heart River unit will begin in the spring

of 1950 and initial water delivery to an ultimate 13,100 acres

of land near Mandan is anticipated a year later. Power
from the pooled Missouri River Basin project hydroelectric

plants will operate the pumping plants. •

IS ANYBODY PERFECT?

On page IT of the January Era, the ma]) showing the flow

of nonwestern projects was based on data relating to the Co-

lumbia Basin project. That is why the "goods" are aimed at

the State of Washington, rather than Idaho, wherein is lo-

cated the 'Magic Valley." Don't blame anyone but the legend

writer, who is doing penance.
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The BLIZZARD of '49
Those who specialize in weather reports and predictions of things to come have
ventured to state, as this issue goes to press, that no matter how bad things

may be this year, the "elements" are not due to match their performances last

winter. Out of the tragedies and discomforts of the blizzard however evolved

some of the most dramatic examples of democratic cooperation and true Ameri-

can spirit. Meeting the emergencies of the storms, Federcl, State, county, and
local organizations, along with individuals connected with no particular group,

banded together to save human life, livestock, and property in a hard-to-forget

demonstration of true western pioneer perseverance. Photos are by Charles A.

Knell, Thomas R. Broderick, of Region 6, and L. R. Murphy, of Region 1.

AJR <#

The Hereford calf, above, was younger and sturdier than some
of his family and friends, and was able to enjoy his long-delayed

dinner after it was convoyed to him in southern Wyoming. Other

snow-bound animals were too weakened by the cold to eat.

Railroad passengers kept up their good spirits, in some cases, by writing "news-
paper" accounts of their troubles as they awaited rescue from snowbound trains.

Bulldozers followed by trucks and passenger cars battled the drifts and "evacu-

ated" many travelers to the nearest shelter.

jjP§** .

Wartime-learned lessons of "convoy" transportation came in handy
for transporting food for livestock to isolated ranches. This scene

was taken north of Rowlings, Wyo., one of the hardest hit of last

year's blizzard victims.

Minks on Rattlesnake Avenue at Anderson Dam were of great concern to Mr. end g»

Mrs. Floyd Landers who had invested heavily in over a hundred of the animals.

Very few survived, and the Landers' home is also typical of the many damaged
by the storms.

The Anderson Dam slides played havoc with the equipment yard,

above, but in many other areas, the drifting snow was almost as

damaging, finding even the smallest openings and leaving huge

drifts inside as well as outside homes and buildings, like the

Bureau of Reclamation building at Faith, S. Dak., shown at left.
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Where Do We Stand on Repayment?
(Continued from page 27)

5-percent plan, the fanners pay 5-percent of the 10-year

average crop value. One defect is the use of the figure 5

as a dependable index of what the farmers can pay. Such

things as the intensity of crop production, the incidence of

farm operal ing costs, and the amount of irrigation operation

and maintenance costs make 5 percent as meaningless as 1

or 12 on an individual district or project.

The trouble with the 10-year moving average base to

which the 5 percent is applied is that it is not sensitive to

the annual variations in income.

The ''normal and percentage plan"' authorized by the 1930

act does not have the handicap of the 5-percent plan, and it

is sensitive to annual changes in income. Under this plan

the amount the district pays is the base installment plus or

minus twice the percentage by which current crop value

per acre exceeds or is less than average or normal crop value

per acre. With the use of four symbols this plan can be

expressed with the following formula:

If CI=curreni installment

BI= base installment

6r=current crop value per acre

N= average per acre crop value of high 10 of

last 13 years

Then CI=BI^-2^l
Thus if the current crop value is $60 per acre and the aver-

age per acre crop value of the high 10 of the last 13 years is

$40, the base installment is multiplied by 1.50; whereas if

c= $40 and //=$00, it is multiplied by 0.0. This would mean
a difference of 250 percent in the current installment, whereas

under the 5-percent plan it would have meant only 14 percent

difference, and 25 percent if the amortization capacity varied

direct ly with crop value.

One aspect of the "normal and percentage" plan is the

floating normal average from which the twin-motored annual

variations take off. The current installment varies consider-

ably depending on whether the normal is at high or low tide.

Another difficulty in applying the "normal and percentage'''

plan is in selecting a base installment. For any base, the

ceiling percentage rather than other features of the plan

should control the amount to be paid in a large proportion

of the years.

The so-called "price-parity" plan, under which current

prices and parity indexes alter the base installment has been

specifically authorized for a couple of water service contracts

only, cannot be used to discharge fixed repayment obliga-

tions in a fixed number of years. Its utility is based on the

assumption that most of the annual variation in net farm
income on irrigated farms is due to variation in price and
cost rates rather than variation in production. Not being

a panacea it will not cure income variations due to water

shortage, hail, grasshoppers, illness, or divorce. However,
it is simple of administration, does not require annual "nego-

tiation" of crop values, and meets the test of being directly

geared to the principal cause of income variation. It merits

consideration for more nearly general use. •

FROM OUR MAIL BOX
Suggestions Always Welcome

Green Acres,
Colby, Wis.

Dear Editor : Enclosed please find $1 for which extend my
lapsed subscription for 1 year. I have had the Era for years,

in fact, I must have all copies on file. But I do not find the
Era as interesting as it used to be during the building age.

You do not tell so much of the benefits as you used to. Why
not insert, say one more article each issue on some interesting

sidelight? Might I not suggest out of random in my own
mind some things you might tell about. I believe your whole
list of readers will enjoy them.
When Hoover Dam was built, I inquired of Reclamation

Service, why it was that this dam was not built even higher,

in a damsite so ideal, so as to accommodate a higher one.

Even the roadway through the river course would have had
a simpler way to transverse the terrain. The answer was
that a damsite upstream 115 miles would have been made or
rendered useless. What a splendid article you now could
devote to the distant building of some such dam.
Due to such a large amount of water diverted to irrigation

purposes in the desert area; there of course is a tremendous
amount of absorption into the air of vapor from plants and
wet soils. What effect has this been on the climate and
especially rainfall in areas compared to years back

?

We understand Hoover Dam is 100 percent effective in the
control of the Colorado River at all times. We would be

glad to read of the approximate percentage of control of
flood waters on various rivers having flood control dams.
This could include the Tennessee River. Also what can be
expected later as more dams are built on the rivers and their

tributaries?

Why is it there is so much concern with silt in the lower
Colorado River diversion, when there are still water lakes in

number near upstream? Seems such sediment would be
negligible.

Now this is a start of topics you can infuse upon us readers.

Sincerely,

H. M. Fristad.

We are always grateful for the suggestions of our readers

and particularly appreciate Mr. Fristad's remarks. We hope
the Reclamation Era will continue to improve, and our read-

ers will keep sending in their ideas. This magazine belongs
to the people and must be useful and interesting to them to

justify its existence.

Of course, we believe the Bureau of Reclamation is yet in

the "building age'" and in fact is surpassing all construction

activities of years past in its current program. As to telling

about the benefits, we shall continue to point out the facts, al-

though in all cases we must comply with the Government
regulation which specifies "Periodicals will not contain ar-

ticles intended solely to foster and maintain interest in a

Government agency, or articles which can be construed as

propaganda in favor of increased appropriations or legis-

lation."

Re Hoover Dam: at the time Hoover Dam was built, it

was as high as economically feasible. The Bureau has been

studying the Bridge Canyon damsite upstream, and as soon

as possible, in accordance with the Government regulation

noted above, the Reclamation Era will carry an article on
this project.

Re Reservoirs and rain : many people have asked if con-

struction of dams, and the resultant creation of reservoirs,

does not affect the climate of the area in which they are

located. When one stands and looks out over the vast ex-

panse of water that is Lake Mead, it seems only logical that

the evaporation from such an area would materially increase
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the precipitation of the entire region. Yet experience lias

taught us that, except in the immediate vicinity of the reser-

voir, there is no noticeable change in climate as a result of

artificial lakes. How can this be? A complete answer to

this question would involve a lengthy and highly technical

discussion. However, we get our first clue to the answer
when we look at a map. Despite the magnitude of Lake
Mead, its area represents only seven hundredths of 1 per-

cent of the area of the river basin in which it is located. If

all the water which evaporates from the surface of Lake
Mead in an entire year were to fall as rain uniformly dis-

tributed over the Colorado River Basin, it would amount to

less than six hundredths of 1 inch. Thus we see that, large

as they may be, reservoirs amount to an almost infinitesimal

part of the areas in which they are located. Even though
evaporation from these reservoirs is enormous, it represents

an insignificant portion of the normal rainfall on even an

arid region.

Re flood control : this is a $64.00 question. Remember, at

present the Bureau's responsibilities are confined to the area

west of the 07th meridian and flood control, although one of

the multiple purposes of some reclamation developments is

not our prime function. However, we shall try to obtain

enough information to publish an article soon.

Re Lower Colorado silt problem : upstream lakes, unfor-
tunately, do not diminish silt deposits downstream to any
great extent. Read "Silt—Despoiler of the Soil" by Wesley
Nelson in the March 1048 issue.

Please keep writing, all of you.

HE'S PIONEERING AGAIN

Madras, Oreg., November 10, 19'fi

Dear Editor : Please change ray address from Wilder, Idaho, to

Madras, Oreg., Route 1, as I have sold my ranch on the Boise project

and have a quarter section on the Deschutes project which I am
bringing into production.

This my second experience in "pioneering" as I came to the Boise

project in 1908 and farmed there until last November when I moved
to this project.

Have received the Record and Era continuously since its inception

and have derived a great deal of benefit from them.

Sincerely yours,

G. M. Eidemiller.

THANK YOU, KIND SIR!

1410 Gilpin Street, Denver 6, Colorado.

Dear Editor: This letter is to thank you for your prompt mailing

of the Reclamation Era. I have received my second issue and am
more than delighted with the magazine. For one who was born in the

State of Rhode Island, and have been out in Denver and the West since

1946, and has seen different irrigated crops, soil conservation, and
power generation which will grealy affect the economy of the West.

this together with your most valuable magazine certainly gives one

a broader insight to the great part that controlled water can do.

Thanking you for the past issues, and can hardly wait for future ones.

Sincerely yours,

Stephen A. Barllett.

Gasoline From Coal

The Bureau of Mines has released a new report which

indicates that unlimited quantities of premium motor gaso-

line could be produced from coal at a cost that would in-

crease the consumer price by only 3 or 4 cents a gallon. A
free copy of the report may be obtained from the Bureau of

Mines, Publications Distribution Section, 4800 Forbes Street,

Pittsburgh 13, Pa. •

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER JACOB WARNOCK DIES

Jacob Eugene Warnock,

head of the hydraulic labora-

tory of the Bureau of Recla-

mation in Denver, Colo., died

suddenly in General Rose

Memorial Hospital on De-

cember26, 1949, at the age of

40. He had attained a na-

tional and international rep-

utation as an authority in the

field of hydraulic engineer-

ing, and had been with the

Bureau of Reclamation since

1031.

Mr. Warnock was horn at

Honey Creek, Ind., April 23,

1903. He has graduated from Purdue University in 1025

with a bachelor of science degree in civil engineering, and
in 1034 he received a professional degree in civil engineer-

ing from the university. In 1030, he received a master of

science degree in the same field from the University of

Colorado.

His first job was with the Army Engineers, 1025 to 1020,

followed by 2 years' employment by the Aluminum Co. of

American in Pittsburgh. In 1031 Mr. Warnock came to the

Bureau of Reclamation as an associate engineer and soon

after became head of the hydraulic laboratory—a position

which he held continuously until his death. His work at

the Bureau figured prominently in the design of the hydraulic

features in connection with Hoover, Grand Coulee, Shasta,

Friant, and many other large dams and irrigation projects

in the West.

Mr. Warnock was a member of the International Associa-

tion for Hydraulic Structures Research. He was very active

in the American Society of Civil Engineers, serving for a

number of years on the National Hydraulic Research Com-

mittee and was recently appointed to the National Execu-

tive Committee, of the Hydraulic Division. He was also an

American Society of Civil Engineers representative on the

National Engineers Council for Professional Development. •

Havre-Shelby Transmission Line Under Way

Award of contract for the construction of a 100-mile trans-

mission line, from Havre to Shelby, Mont., to serve four

power-short northern Montana rural electrification projects

was recently awarded by the Bureau of Reclamation.

The new line interconnects with the existing Fort Peck-

Great Falls 161-kilovolt line at Havre, Mont., and will be

115-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-circuit, wood-pole, H-frame type.

It will carry power from the Army Corps of Engineers Fort

Peck Dam, located on the Missouri River in eastern Montana.

The Bureau of Reclamation, anticipating early com-

pletion of the line, has already executed contracts cover-

ing sale of power to Marias and Hill Counties Electrical

Cooperatives. •
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President Appoints Temporary Water Resources Policy

Commission

President Truman, on January :*>, 1050, named a temporary

Water Resources Policy Commission consisting of seven

members, to study and make recommendations to him on

exist ing Federal legislat ion and policies in the water resources

field, including reclamation. Members of the commission are

to submit a final report to the President not later than Decem-

ber 1. 1950.

Morris P. Cooke, engineer and publicist of Pennsylvania,

was appointed ( Ihairman of the commission by the President.

Other members are Paul S. Burgess, Dean of the College of

Agriculture, University of Arizona, Tucson. Ariz., Gilbert

M. White. President of Ilaverford College, Pennsylvania.

Leiand D. Olds, former Federal Power Commissioner, now

living in New Yoi k. R. R. Renne, president of Montana State

College, Lewis W. .(ones. President of the University of

Arkansas, and Samuel B. Morris, Chief Engineer and Gen-

eral Manager of the Department of Water and Power, Los

Angeles, Calif. At the organization meeting held in Wash-
ington, D. C, on .January 14-l.r», Mr. White was chosen Vice

Chairman and Mr. Olds, Secretary of the commission. The
second meeting of (lie commission is to be held in mid-

February. •

Santa Barbara Voters Speed Up Reclamation Program

When Congress appropriated funds for the construction

of a $34,189,000 project to furnish an adequate water supply

for the city of Santa Barbara and 29,650 acres of irrigable

land in Santa Barbara County, Calif., it stipulated that work
should not be undertaken unless the existing contract with

the Santa Barbara County Water Agency was accepted by
a vote of the water users.

On Xovember 22, 1949, the city and four water districts

in the county ratified the repayment contract by a three-to-

one vote, and on December 1, 1949, Secretary of the Interior

Oscar L. Chapman announced that the Bureau of Reclama-
tion would proceed at once with the project.

The city of Santa Barbara and the four water districts

voting favorably showed 15,107 votes in favor of accepting
the contract as against 4,231 in opposition to ratification.

"The overwhelming vote in favor of the project and pay-
ment arrangements by the live key units of the Santa Barbara
area illustrates recognition of the urgent need for water in

this important California area for irrigation, domestic and
industrial purposes, and (lie desire of the people to have the

Bureau of Reclamation construct the project with all speed
possible," ( 'oinmissioner St raus said.

"The Bureau welcomes (his opportunity to bring much-
needed relief and assistance to the Santa Barbara area in its

Our Front Cover

Ironing out problems of future Columbia Bosin settlers. In this photo
taken by H. E. Foss, of Region 1, we see Kenneth E. Marvin, of the Pasco
Development Farm, Irrigation Division of the Columbia Basin project. He
is priming the 275 gpm (gallons per minute) pump which provides water
for experiments on porous soil on the Bureau's development farm located
on the Pasco Pumping Unit of the Columbia Basin project.

critical wafer problems. We are, of course, disappointed

that (he water users in the Santa Ynez District voted against

ratification of the payment contract and thereby disbarred

themselves from participation in the benefits of the project.

However, we shall he glad to include the district in our plans

at any time the Santa Ynez voters decide to accept the con-

tract provisions."

Water users in the Santa Ynez District voted 091 in oppo-

sition to ratifying the contract, as against 502 for its

acceptance. •

Two Million Dollars Saved On Hungry Horse Dam
Site Clearing

Reject ing and readvertising for bids for clearing the 15,765

acres of the Hungry Horse reservoir site in Montana has

resulted in a savings of nearly $2,000,000 over the original

bids.

Secretary Chapman reported the savings when he author-

ized award of contract on remaining schedules of work in

the amount of $4,931,210. Contracts for this work now total

$5,446,610 as compared with an original combination of low

bids for the work which amounted to $7,442,106. The Secre-

tary said, "the savings will be reflected immediately in the

amount of Federal funds available for other work on this

project, and over the long run in a savings to the power users

who will ultimately repay most of the cost of construction."

Hungry Horse Dam, which is now under construction on

the south fork of the Flathead River in Montana, will be the

fourth largest and third highest concrete dam in the LTnited

States. It will have a reservoir storage capacity of 3,500,000

acre-feet of water. •

Philippine Engineer Gets Training at Denver Office

On September 21, Raymond R. Ravenzo, project engineer,

Philippine Power Commission, arrived in the Denver office

for a 3-month training period of technical advice and guid-

ance. Mr. Ravenzo's principal field of interest is in project

planning, construction of earth dams, and hydroelectric

plants. •

Bureau Men Receive NRA Awards

The National Reclamation Association awarded life mem-
berships for outstanding work on reclamation to Harry W.
Bashore, retired Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion, R. J. Newell, retired Regional Director, S. (). Harper,

former Bureau of Reclamation Chief Engineer, and Floyd

( ). Ilagie, former secretary-manager of the Association, at

the XRA convention in Salt Lake City, Utah, November
1040. •

"Retention of family-sized farms means the protection

of trade as well as American community life", said former

Reclamation Commissioner Harry W. Bashore.

When all the generators have been installed at the Grand
( Joulee power plant, Coulee Dam, Wash., it will be the largest

power plant in the world with an installed capacity of almost
•_' million kilowatts. Geared at top speed such a plant would

be capable of supplying power for the production of ap-

roximatelv 2 million automobiles annuallv.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During December 1949

spec. No

27(17

2780

2791

2792

2794

2794

2804

2811

2817

2821

2822

2825

2834
js:iti

2838

R2-79

R2-79

R3-B-9
R3-PX-

20

VII-92

Project

Colorado-Big Thompson, Cold.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Hungry Horse, Mont

.do.

Gila, Ariz

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Gila, Ariz

Central Valley, Calif.

Gila, Ariz

Fort Peek, Mont

Central Valley, Calif .

Columbia Basin, Wash.

_do.

Central Valley, Calif

....do..

Boulder Canyon. Ariz.-Calif.-Nev
Parker Dam, Calif.-Ariz

Missouri River Basin Frenchman-Cam-
bridge division, Nehr.

\\\ aid

date

1 lee.

Dec. 2

Dee. 8

Dec. 21)

Dec. 14

do

Dee. 9

Dee. 23

Dec. 21

Dec. 9

• 19

Dec. 28

Dec.
Dee.

27

8

Dee. 23

Dee. 1G

Dec 8

Dec.
Dee.

15

9

Dee. 19

I tesci iption ol work or material

Overhead and underground remote control and loca! power
system for Estesand Marys Lake power plants and penstock
gatehouses, Olympus Dam, and Prospect Mountain conduit

inlet structure, schedule 5 :

Electric heaters for Grand Coulee pumping plant, schedules
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11.

Carrier-current relaying sets, etc., for Mesa, Coolidge, and
Present t substations, schedule 1.

Construction of Brush-Limon 115-kilovolt transmission line
using aluminum conductor, schedule 1.

1 6,000-kilovolt-ampere, 1 1,500-kilovolt-ampere, and 1 1,000/-
1,150-kilovolt-ampere unit substations for Hungry Horse
power plant, schedule 1.

1 500-kilovolt-ampere unit substation for Hungry Horse
power plant, schedules 2, 3, 4. and 5.

Construction of Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants 1, 2, and 3.

3 16,677-kilovolt-amperes vertical-shaft alternating-current
generators for Canyon Feny power plant.

3 5-kilovolt-ampere switcngear assemblies for Wellton-Mo-
hawk pumping plants, l, 2, and 3.

Construction of laterals and sublaterals, Unit 1, Southern San
Joaquin Municipal Utility district, Friant-Kern canal dis-
tribution system.

( Jonstruction of earthwork, tunnel, canal lining, and structures
fur Wellton-Mohawk canal.

Construction of Havre-Shelby 115-kilovolt transmission line
using aluminum conductor, schedule 1.

Construction of Friant-Kern canal ..

Construction of earthwork and concrete foundations for Eph-
rata office building.

Construction of area F.-l, laterals and sublaterals, except
labial EL 20 and sublaterals, Fast Low canal laterals.

Furnishing and erecting 2- and 3-bedroom prefabricated or site

constructed residences, schedules 1, 2, 3, ami I.

Furnishing and erecting 2- and 3-hedroom prefabricated or site

constructed residences, schedule 5.

Const ruction of in 5- and 64-room residences at Boulder City .

Construction of a machine shop building at the Parker Dam .

Construction of caretaker's facilities at Medicine Creek Dam
and Cambridge diversion dam.

Contractor's name and address

Electrical Constructors, Inc. and C. M. Elliott,
China Vista, Calif.

Coates Electric Manufacturing Co., Seattle, Wash

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

.1 A l Construction Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Philadelphia, Pa

Gough Industries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif-

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Baldwin Park,
Calif.

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo .

Westinghouse Electric Corp , Denver, Colo.

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Baldwin Park,
Calif.

Mori ison-Knudseii Co., Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Smith Construction Co., Nashville, Tenn

Peter K iewil Sons' Co., Porterville, ( 'alif

M. Hoard, Seattle, Wash

Collins Concrete A Steel Pipe Co., Portland
Oleg.

S. O. Sprager, Los Angeles, Calif

Bonner B. Terry, Colton, Calif

Lembke Constr. Co., Las Vegas, Nev
Sooj and Jackson, Redlands, Calif

Northwest Realty Co., Alliance, Nebr

Contract
amount

$102, 126

24,332

12,588

109, 171

91,039

37,071

<.IH7

071

694

lid! i

1,57;

; i.

MO.

1,556,

599,

3. 1 76,

33,

ill 9.

1 22.

36,

I'.:.

13S,

:is:

432

814

in;

486

i)'. ii i

168

825
HI III

37,356

Construction and Equipment for Which Bids Will Be Requested By April 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev.
Central Valley, Calif...

Do

Do

Do-

Do
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Colorado - Big Thompson,
Colo.

Do-
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Do

Do-

Do.

1 inscription of work or material

Construction of blacksmith shop, at Hoover Dam.
Construction of 1 3- and 1 2-bedroom resiliences for ditch riders
on the Madera canal, near Friant. Calif.

Construction of 2 residences at the Kaweah River and Rings
River for ditch riders on the Friant-Kern canal.

Hauling, spreading, and rolling decomposed granite for surfac-
ing Friant-Kern canal patrol road.

Surfacing left abutment and right abutment roads and power
plant parking area at Shasta Dam.

Surfacing left abutment road and parking area at Friant Dam.
Construction of foundations -inj erecting 8 transmission line
towers for 6-mile crossing of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
Rivers near Rio Vista, Calif.

Construction of 69 miles of 12- to 48-inch diameter concrete
irrigation pipe lines for servicing the Lindmore irrigation
district on the Friant-Kern canal distribution system.

Construction of 81 miles of 10- to 54-inch diameter reinforced
concrete pipe lines for the Southern San Joaquin municipal
utility district on the Friant-Kern canal distribution system.

Laying 117 miles of pipe for unit 3 of Southern San Joaquin
municipal utility district unit • af Lindmore irrigation
district, and unit 3 of Ivanhoe irrigation district.

Construction of 8 miles of 4,3011-cubic feet, per second Newman
wasteway on the Della-Mendota canal.

Construction of 17 miles of 69-kilovolt Tracy-Contra Costa
single-circuit transmission line.

Construction of Carter Lake Dam, an offstream earthfill struc-
ture 180 feet high, and construction of three earth dikes 75 to

35 feet high, about 8 miles west of Berthoud, Colo.
Construction of Willow Creek storage and diversion dam,
about 6 miles north of Granby, Colo.

Installing equipment and constructing 30,000-kilovolt-ampere
Piescott substation.

Stringing 280 miles of conductor for 23ti-kilovolt transmission
line between I >avis Dam, Nev., and Piescott, Ariz., and
between Mesa and Coolidge, Ariz.

Furnishing and installing air-conditioning system in Gila
substation.

Furnishing and installing about 2,300 feet of 5-inch conduit
between Phoenix substation ami dispatcher's building at
Phoenix, Ariz.

Project.

Eden. Wyo

Fori Peck, Mont

Do

Gila, Aii/

Kendrick, Wyo

Do

Missouri River Basin, Colo

Missom i River Basin, Mont

Missouri River Basin. Nebr

Missouri
Dak.
Do-

River Basin, N.

Do..

Missouri
Dak.

Missouri

Do

River Basin, S.

River Basin, Wyo..

Do

Do...

Do

Shoshone , Wyo . . .

Description of work or material

Construction of Big Sandy Dam, an earthfill structure on the
Big Sandy Creek, near Eden, Wyo.

Construction nl'4'j miles of 3-phase and 1 mile of single-phase
34.5-kilovolt single-circuit transmission line from F'razer,
Mont., to N-Bar-N pumping plant.

Installing equipment and constructing 30,000-kilovolt-ampere
Havre substation, 7 miles southwest of Havre, Mont.

Construction of 900 cubic-feet-per-second, 30-mile, concrete-
lined section of Mohawk canal, near Wellton, Ariz.

Repairs to existing tailrace of Seminoe I >am and power plant on
the North Platte River, 37 miles northeast of Pareo, Wyo.

Installing equipment and constructing ;il .

r.-kdo\ nil Hanna
substation and control building, near Hanna, Wyo.

Clearing Bonny reservoir area on the South Fork of the Repub-
lican River near Hale, Colo

Construction of Tiber Dam, an earthfill structure on the Marias
River near Chester, Mont.

Installing equipment and constructing 20,000-kilovolt-ampere
Sidney substation.

Construction of 42 miles of 69-kilovolt Bismarck-DcVaul single
circuit transmission line.

Construction of 41 miles of 69-kilovolt single-circuit transmis-
sion line between Rugby and Rolette Junction.

Construction of 21 small pumping plants, including installation
of 23 pumping units and construction of discharge lines and
lateral systems located along the Heart River.

Construction of 1 5-room residence for Angostura Dam.

Construction of Keyhole Dam, an earthfill structure about 15

miles northeast of Moorcroft, Wyo.
Construction of Anchor Dam, a concrete arch structure about

41) miles northwest of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Relocation of State Highway No. 14 and relocation of county
road at Keyhole damsite, about 15 miles northeast of Moor-
croft, Wyo.

Construction of caretaker's residence, and temporary camp
approximately 35 miles west of Thermopolis, Wyo.

Clearing about 1.0(10 acres of Boysen reservoir about IS miles
smith of Thermopolis, Wyo.

Construction of C. J. Coulee siphon, a monolithic concrete
structure, on the Willwood canal near Cody, Wyo.
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OUR FRONT COVER
WATER IS WEALTH but, unlike less fluid valuables, requires a

multitude of counting-house methods for determining how much of this

resource is available. Our cover photo shows a Bureau technician

measuring well wcter flowing from a horizontal pipe which is partially

fuii. After reading part one of "Measuring Well Water" on page
52, may be able to figure out that this pipe is discharging at the

rate of a 5 qaNons per minute, after you know that F equals

2% inches, 14 inches and V equals 12 inches. The water

is striking the s^j are ot a point 14% inches below the top of the

pipe to allow for it oard.

IK ITIHIIE EMA

The conquest of new land is a bigger and harder

proposition than we have realised. Men without ade-

quate capital to finance their farming operations must
have long-time credit* at mod/rah rati* of interest.

They should have the opportunity to provide them-

st Ives with comfortable homes, good livestock, and the

right kind of equipment. Many new settlers need ex-

pert advice. Plans are being formulated on the North
/Side Twin Palls project to inaugurate a department of

farm engineering to furnish building plans, lay out

service ditches, locate tap boxes and weirs, plan field

lay-outs, experiment as to the best spacing of catch

ditches and corrugations, make soil tests, plan rotation

schedules and render every reasonable service to help

get the new- man satisfactorily established, and to elimi-

nate for him so far as possible the problems which in

the past have only been solved after years of experience.

(From the March 1920 issue of the Reclamation Record,

predecessor of the Reclamation Era, p. 123.)
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. . . from Nehrask e sea

excerpts from Oscar L. Chapman's address to the Nebraska Reclamation Asso-

ciation at Grand Island, Nebr., on January 26, 1950—his first official Rec-

lamation pronouncement since his confirmation as Secretary of the Interior.

The West has a big part to play in the building of the

country's future.

At this midpoint of the twentieth century, we are entering

a period in which we shall have to develop our resources far

more aggressively, depending increasingly upon those

resources which have not been immediately accessible.

Reclamation is a word we all understand. It gives us access

to the water, land, electric power, and other resources of our

river basins. It controls our floods, it provides recreational

facilities for better health and enjoyment of life. It provides

power and light to help us in our homes, on our farms, and
in our business.

It reclaims the material gifts of nature, and directs them
toward the betterment of human life.

We are about to close the first half of the twentieth century

with the job of reclamation far from finished. The develop-

ment of irrigation is about half done, when we measure it

by present methods, concepts, and legislation. Some 21

million acres have been brought under the ditch by private

and Federal action. About 19 million still remain, waiting

for water to bring them into productivity.

We have installed 3 million kilowatts of electric generating

capacity out of a potential 37 million kilowatts that might
be developed from our Western streams under Reclamation

and allied programs.

We have been reaping benefits with over 500 million dollars

per year in added crop values and more than 30 million dollars

annually in direct revenues from power. Yet our total invest-

ment in project facilities has been under 2 billion dollars.

But what about the job to be done?

The part that the West will play in this growth is already

clear. Under the spur of a driving, thriving economy that

quickly absorbs every acre-fool of water, every new farm,

and every kilowatt we can wring from the rivers, we must

build and settle this great territory from Nebraska to the

sea.

Projects now authorized by the Congress for the J 7 Recla-

mation States will provide irrigation water for over 7 1
•_. mil-

lion acres of new land and will expand power capacity by

nearly 3 million kilowatts.

An outstanding example of the work that lies ahead in the

vast national plan is the, Missouri River Basin project.

For too long, the mighty Missouri has flooded periodically,

has washed away billions of dollars in property and soil, and

then has stranded the people "dry."

The Missouri Basin program grew out of the tragic drought

of the 1930's, when billions of dollars were lost through crop

failures, wrecked homes, and dislocated peoples. Most of

the States of the basin came out of that period with decreased

populations. Nebraska is still feeling the effects of the

drought, and the census of 1950 may show that, in population,

it has barely held its own during the past decade.

The whole Nation was shocked by the tremendous losses

in money and in human assets during and following the great

drought. Sectional lines were forgotten as the Congress

approved a gigantic undertaking to rehabilitate the entire

Missouri Basin—the first basin-wide multipurpose develop-

ment program. During the intervening years, work on this

program has progressed slowly. We are only now getting

properly underway, and the work is beginning to accelerate

at a fast pace.

We are not planning on a small scale. The Missouri is not

a small river. The Missouri River Basin project, as now en-

visioned, will cost more than 4 billion dollars. This is a

Artist's conception of Enders

Dam in Nebraska, a feature

of the Frenchman-Cambridge
unit of the vast Missouri Basin

program. By the time this

issue reaches you the structure

will be practically completed.

This photograph was made
from the drawing prepared by
artist M. H. Willson.

V-S-.
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arc of your Federal Government's faith in this region.

The basin-wide concept of i his project is ihe product of the

coordinated work of the Department of the Interior and the

Army Corps of Engineers. The execution of the program

is going forward with the active cooperation of the Basin

Si ale-. 1 lie I )e]>arl men I of Agricult lire, and t lie oilier Federal

agencies operating through the Federal Inter-Agency Com-

mittee. We seek the earnesi aid of the State colleges and uni-

versities of the Basin States as the focal point of coord i mil ion

of the agricultural and human phases of this program.

There are many reasons why we are doing these things. We
est imate that 53,000 new farms comprising 5 million irrigated

acres—an area the size of New Jersey—can be established

among the millions of acres of lands now relatively unpro-

duct i \ e for lack of water.

Million Dollar Crops Ahead

Even at prewar prices, additional crops from these farms

would be worth 130 million dollars per year. At current

prices, they would be worth much more. Stabilized feed

supplies, produced in tributary valleys, will permit far

more productive use of millions of acres of range lands.

The program as now conceived calls for about 2,366,000

kilowatts installed hydroelectric capacity. This power will

be produced without any drain upon our exhaustible fuel

supplies.

Low-cost power will encourage new industries in scores

of communities. Il will permit the local processing of

local product'. Tt will encourage the development of the

still untapped mineral resources of the basin.

The control of Moods will be of major importance to the

people of the entire region. The newly created reservoirs

will provide recreation for the people of the basin and for

thousands of tourists. Fish and wildlife resources will be

improved. Adequate water supply will bring better living

and better business to many cities and towns. Control of

l he headwaters will belp provide a navigable channel from

St. Louis to Sioux City, providing an opportunity for cheap

water freight that can benefit the entire region. The benefits

ol silt detention and the abatement of water pollution will

be felt increasingly as the program is developed.

As we move forward in this planning and building, vari-

ous segments of the Department of the Interior are working
on ways to multiply the benefits from this development in

conservat ion.

In addition to the work of the Bureau of Reclamation,
the Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey are probing
the earth's surface, and subsurface, to learn what materials

can be developed, and new and economical ways to produce
and use them. The Geological Survey is looking after the

measurement of the waters that are available.

The National Park Service is developing plans for mak-
ing the fullest recreational use of the new reservoirs that

will he available to the people.

rhe Fish and Wildlife Service is attending to the enhance-
ment of our fish and game li fe.

Office of Indian A Hair- already is exploring the

effects of this program in changing, beneficially,

11' iriginal Americans.

The Bureau of Land Management is surveying the prob-

lems of improved protection and use of our range and other

public lands, problems naturally arising in the development

of such a broad resource program.

Nebraskans know what irrigation and public power mean.

Nebraska was among the pioneering States in public power

development. The North Platte project in the Scotts Bluff

area was one of the first reclamation projects undertaken

and is an outstanding example of what can be done with dry

land through irrigation.

The Republican River is being brought under control by

a series of flood-control and irrigation dams.

Work is underway preparatory to the development of the

Lower Platte River Basin, including areas up and down (lie

river from Grand Island, and the Loup and Elkhorn areas.

Potential irrigation undertakings that may cover more than

a million acres along the Platte ami its tributaries are now

being invest igated.

The Frenchman-Cambridge division again will receive

more money than any other single element in the Missouri

Basin program, and the Bostwiek division also will be one

of the major items in the budget. The Mirage Flats proj-

ect is already complete except for finishing activities.

A sizable share of our proposed transmission-line ex-

penditure will go into Nebraska. We expect to complete

three lines and to begin on some of the smaller feeder

lines. We also want to build a tie line between the Garrison

and Fort Randall power plant to the Northward.

Ultimately the power plants included in the Missouri

Basin program, as now conceived, will be linked into a

single backbone grid, extending from Western Montana into

Iowa. We used to hear that we would be producing power

for the jackrabbits. Yet. witb the Missouri Basin program

scarcely begun, it is already apparent that we have not

planned for enough power to meet the demands of your

region.

Small Dams Increase Power Potential

When the Missouri River Basin program was planned,

we contemplated developing only the more advantageous

power sites. It appears now that we must consider the

possibilities of expanding power from other sites including

installations at some of the smaller dams.

1 cannot overemphasize the importance of power to our

economy, and to (he successful development of the entire

program. We must have power to pump irrigation water.

and we must have power revenues that can carry the finan-

cial repayment load which exceeds the water users' ability

to repay.

Power production and transmission are being (irmly and

intelligently integrated, basin-wide, into (he physical and

financial structure of this program. The Department ol'

the Interior adheres fully to (his integration

So far, (he legally established ami approved public power

program has withstood all assaults. In (he L950 appropria-

tions, the Congress gave tin' Bureau of Reclamation (he

funds necessary to make vigorous progress on power. The

1951 budge! request contemplates more progress.

Attacks upon the public power program will continue.

They will be both direct and indirect, open and under cover.

The Reclamation Era



Bui as long as the people and their Government remain

alert, and fully informed, these attacks will fail.

Our Reclamation law- arc -till sound. They attest to

tin' vision and the superb craftsmanship of the far-sighted

men who have fashioned those law- over the pas< hall cen-

tury. Bui they need some modernization to help us do the

ever-changing job ahead.

We are also giving attention to the important question

of sharpening our administrative and technical skills, in

order that we can do a better, more efficient, and more eco-

nomics I job.

The Missouri River Basin program presents one of the

biggesl and mosl complex planning, construction, and oper-

ating jobs ever to challenge the American people in peace-

time. Though we are making progress, there is Mill much
room for improvement. We must he constantly alert for

defects and inadequacies in legislation and policy, and in

administrative machinery, and courageously take action to

correct them. A- the program develops, we musl he pre-

pared to make the changes that are necessary in the besl

interest of the region and the country.

Teamwork Essential to Missouri River Basin Program

To plan and build and operate this project requires the

efforts of many Federal and St ate agencies, working togel lei

witli the people who are in full partnership in this

under! aking.

All of the Missouri Basin State-' Governors are demon-
si rating in ihe world how democracy, in (lit- highest sense,

can rea lly serve I he people.

Each of the Federal departments and agencies, and each

of the State-, has its own complex problem of adjusting

and integrating conflicting interests, 'lust as we in Interior

musl thresh things out among ourselves and settle upon

policies that besl serve our mutual interests, so musl the

people within each State resolve their problems before they

can participate fully and effectively in the Missouri Basin

program.

This program is a tremendous undertaking in teamwork,

and in reaching greal common goals through the democratic

process. Its results will be worth everything we put into it.

The End

la making this, his first official Reclamation speech since liis

congressional confirmation, Secretary of the Interior Chapman
slopped a I Grand island, Nebr., on Ins way to Washington, I ». C,
from Los Angeles, Calif. Accompanied by Dale E. Doty, hi-

Special Assistant, the Secretary was mel by Operation and Main-
tenance Director Goodrich W. Lineweaver, ami Assistant Re-
gions I Director Emil Lindseth of the Bureau's Region 7 office who
represented Regional Director Avery Batson, at the time in

Washington, I>. »'., on official business. Arrangements for the
occasion were made by John Spencer, regional operation and
maintenance supervisor, and Ralph Williams, regional informa-
tion officer. Secretary Chapman was introduced by State Sena-
tor C. Petrus Petersen, while President Kay Campbell of the
Nebraska Reclamation Association presided ;it the meeting.
During the afternoon the Grand island Recreation Association,
a group of Reclamation and other Interior Department employees
headed by William .1. .Mullen, president, honored Secretary
Chapman at ,-i luncheon at the Bureau of Reclamation's Grand
Island headquarters. The luncheon was followed by a reception
at which the Secretary commended the cooperative spirit of the
employees.

Assistant Secretary Warne Confers with California

Conservationists

On January 26, 1950, A.ssistanl Secretary of the
Interior William E. Warne held a conference with Rep-
resentative Clair Engle of the second district in Cali-

fornia and members of the subcommittee of the joint
interim committee on soil conservation of the California
State Legislature: Assemblyman Francis ( . Lindsay
of Loomis, Calif.. State Senator Presley Alshire of
Geyserville, Calif., and Ralph W. Mitchell, staff con-
sultant to the committee. Assemblyman Thomas M.
Erwin of Los Angeles, < a lit'., the third member of the
subcommittee wa- unable to attend.

In addition to Assistanl Secretary Warne, a native
Californian, other officials of the Interior Department
who participated in the discussions were E. D. Eaton,
Assistanl Director of Operation and Maintenance, Bu-
reau of Reclamation; G. M. Kerr, Chief of the Division
of Grazing, Bureau of Land Management .and Lawrence
\. Stevens, Special Assistant to the Commissioner,
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

According to Assemblyman Lindsay, the California
State Legislature has appropriated aboul 1 million dol-

lar.- to provide equipment for soil conserval ion pracl ices

in California, and the meeting was called to further uni-

fied Federal and Mate action in order to increase the
effectiveness of the erosion and sedimentation control
program. Mr. Warne pointed out the Department's
general policy of decentralizing authority to permit
closer cooperal ion wit h State and local groups, and spe-
cific instances of the need for general authority to

include various Federal area- in -oil conservation dis-

t rids were brought out

.

During the course of the meeting, till phases of the

Bureau of Reclamation's soil conservation program
were discussed.

Mr. Kerr and Mi'. Stevens spoke of the general prob-
lems of soil conservation under their jurisdiction and
particularly those affecting California. Mr. Eaton
mentioned the serious problems caused by upland ero-

sion and sedimentation, adding •Another danger that
deeply concerns us is that of water Losses *. It

litis been estimated that as much as 40 percenl of the

total of the water stored for irrigation in the West i-

dissipated in one way or another and i- not put to

beneficial use on t he farm-.""

Problems concerning land- under the jurisdiction of

the Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, and the Bureau of Reclamation were aired, il-

lustrating the need for working out long-range -oil

conservation project- through Federal and State agen-
cies. Ftirt her act ion was planned a- soon a- ii was pos-

sible to receive reports from field representatives of

t he Department. •

Power Production Hits New Peak in 1949

Bureau of Reclamation projects turned out a record-

breaking 19 billion kilowatt-hours of hydroelectric power

production in 1949 in an effort to meet the West's soaring

power demand-. Tin- represents enough electricity to meet

l he full ti ceil- of t wo cities the -i/.e of Chicago, ;i nd was made

possible only by driving big generators to produce above

rated capacity and running every plant at near capacity most

of the t ime. •

March 1950
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At left: aerial view of the Pecos River

which supplies water for Avalon, Alamo-
gordo, and McMillan Reservoirs, principal

features of the Carlsbad, N. Mex., project.

Below: Downstream view of the main
canal taken from the crest of Avalon
Dam. Photos by Dale Hovey, formerly of

Region 5.

by LEON W. HILL

Branch of Operation and Maintenance
Region 5, Amarillo, Tex.

Tjie ever-swinging curtains on Reclamation's vast west-

ern stage have closed on more than four decades of the Bu-

reau's operation on the Carlsbad, N. Mex., irrigation project.

A formal notice, devoid of rich drama and the experiences

of a lifetime, transferred the care, operation and maintenance

of the project to the district board on October 1, 1949.

Jared C. Howard, for 1G years secretary-treasurer of the

Carlsbad irrigation district, is the new pi'oject manager for

the water users, succeeding former Superintendent Harold

Kidder, now employed by a private firm in South America.

Some of the Bureau's local employees remained on the proj-

ect ; others were transferred.

Transfer of the project's operations from the Bureau to the

District bad been contemplated for several years under pro-

visions of the repayment contract of November 14, 1932. In-

itially the transfer date was set for January 1, 1938.

However, construction of Alamogordo Dam and Reservoir,

175 miles upstream from the project, and later the effects of

World War II, resulted in postponement of the Bureau-dis-

trict action. The Bureau had been operating the project on

funds advanced by (lie district; an arrangement commonly
known as "trust fund operation."

Works to be operated by the district consist of McMillan
and Avalon Dams and reservoirs, diversion works, 179 miles

of canals and laterals, the drainage system, buildings, and
equipment. The Bureau of Reclamation will continue to

operate Alamogordo Dam, where the major portion of the

project's water supply is impounded. A supplemental con-

< racl covering this operating arrangement has been executed.

The Carlsbad irrigation district contains approximately
10 acres along the Pecos River in the vicinity of Carlsbad,

N. Mex. However, water rights are confined to a total of

25,055 acres.

Active interest in irrigation in the project area dates from

1888 when the Pecos Land & Valley Ditch Co. was organized.

Following efforts of the initial company, the Pecos Irrigation

& Investment Co. completed construction of McMillan and

Avalon Dams and an irrigation system in 1893. The works

again changed hands in 1900 when they were taken over by

the Pecos Irrigation & Improvement Co. The difficulties of

these early developments were compounded by the caprices

of Old Mother Nature. Heavy rains and the resulting flood

of 1893 caused heavy damage to the irrigation system, and

washed out Avalon Dam. McMillan Dam was preserved only

by alert action in dynamiting a large section in the earth em-

bankment, permitting excess water to escape. The works

were repaired and some 13,000 acres were under irrigation

when Avalon Dam was again destroyed by the floods of 1904.

This flood damage, together with the accumulative impair-

ment of McMillan Reservoir by sediment and increased leak-

age, and the financial inability of the irrigation company to

make major repairs, led settlers to seek project rehabilitation

by the United States Reclamation Service.

The Reclamation Service began surveys and investigations

in January 1905. The findings were approved by the Sec-

retary of the Interior and the project was authorized in

1906, with the first irrigation water available the following

year. Substantial improvements were made in succeeding

years, including two enlargements of McMillan Reservoir.

However, despite these enlargements, and embankments to

prevent water from reaching some of the larger sink holes,

construction of Alamogordo Dam in 1937 was necessary to
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provide the project with replacement storage. Dense

stands of salt cedar in the delta area of McMillan Reservoir

have arrested sedimentation to a large extent, but they are

excessive water consumers and hamper the passage of ir-

rigation releases from Alamorgordo Reservoir. A coop-

erative soil and moisture conservation program between the

District and the Bureau is now underway in search of a

solution to this particularly knotty problem. Some relief

was afforded last irrigation season by constructing a tem-

r

SHADES OF THE PAST—Extreme left:

Pier for southern approach of concrete

flume across Pecos River. Above: Rec-

lamation Service kitchen-mess hall at

Avalon Dam. Immediate left: Construc-

tion activity reaches high pitch at Avalon
Dam, Carlsbad project, N. Nex. All of

these photos were taken in J 906 by
W. J. Lubken.

porary channel through the delta area to accommodate ir-

rigation releases from Alamogordo, pending research

findings with respect to economical means of eradication

and control of salt cedars.

The faith of early settlers in the future of Carlsbad irri-

gation has been substantiated over the years. Since the

Reclamation Service took over in 1907, project farmers have

harvested crops valued at more than 45 million dollars which,

despite the tribulations attending the early years, is an

average of moi-e than a million dollars a year. A variety

of crops are grown on the project, although King Cotton

predominates, with alfalfa ranking second in importance.

Small grains, forage and pasture crops, vegetables and
truck, and even pecans do well, but have not been successful

in displacing cotton as a money crop. Dairying and a

limited amount of livestock feeding have found favor with

a few farmers, but the majority of the farms are operated

on a cash crop basis.

The district's repayment record is outstanding. Repay-

ment of the cost of the initial works was begun in 1910 and

completed in 1947. The Carlsbad irrigation district under-

took a second obligation in 1938 for cost of construction of the

Alamogordo Dam and Reservoir. Repayment began in 1946

and all maturities to date have been met. As can be expected

on any project where some of its facilities have been in use

for more than half a century, the system is in need of con-

siderable repair and replacement to bring it into first class

operating condition. Many irrigation structures should be

replaced; several laterals have eroded badly and should be

relocated ; some lined sections need repair to prevent further

deterioration ; capacity of some canals should be increased

to improve service; some buildings, which have exceeded

normal life expectancy, should be thoroughly reconditioned;

and considerable water could be conserved by channelization

work above McMillan Reservoir. An investigation to deter-

mine the cost of rehabilitation is nearing completion. The
district's directors, R. T. Spence, president, Francis Tracey

Jr., Enea Grandi, C. F. Beeman, and James Craft, are aware

of the need for improvements and are considering ways and

means of effecting them.

In a recent letter pertaining to the transfer of operation

and maintenance to the irrigation district, Assistant Com-
missioner Markwell assured President Spence of the Bureau's

continued interest in the Carlsbad project. "The Bureau of

Reclamation," Mr. Markwell said, "stands ready to assist the

district in every way possible to make operation by t lie district

successful." The End

"Force Account" Outlay Smallest in Years

Bureau of Reclamation expenditures for force account

work—construction performed by the Bureau itself with its

own forces instead of through contracts with private in-

dustry—totaled $5,741,000 in fiscal year 1949. or 2.6 percent

of the years $217 million dollars' worth of construction.

The percentage figure was the smallest for this type of

work by the Bureau in seven years, and was approximate^

half the 5.4 percent ratio and $10 million expenditure for

force account work in the 1948 fiscal year.

From 1928-48 (except for 2 years during the war for which

figures are not available) force account work was 4.5 per-

cent of the total reclamation construction program. •
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Extreme left: Mrs. Frank S Thayer, the first representative of the

trio. Center: John E. Thayer of the second generation is still

carrying on at Laurel, Mont. Above right: Leon Banks and
family. Photos by Donald H. Demarest, Region 6.

THREE IN A ROW
HEART MOUNTAIN FARM WINNER COMPLETES THREE GENERATIONS OF SHOSHONE

HOMESTEADERS

by R. L. BRANAM, Region 6, Billings, Mont.

Good things, like bad, come three in a row.

This adage was proven again on September 23, L949, when
Leon A. Banks <>(' Powell. Wyo., won the number 30 priority

for selecting an irrigable homestead unit on the Heart

Mountain division of the Bureau of Reclamation's Shoshone
project.

Banks, an ex-G. I. with overseas service, is married to

the former Laura Thayer, whose father and grandfather

both homesteaded on the Shoshone project.

The elder Mr. Thayer. Frank S., who died .'> years ago,

was a native of New York. His family traveled West when
he was a young man and settled in South Dakota near Hot
Springs. There he met Lela Fuller, a school teacher, whom
he married in 1894, and it was on a Smith Dakota dryland
farm that John E. Thayer was horn. Many people of the

area decided to push farther west, and when a wagon cara-

van was formed and the slow-moving vehicle started oil'

across the plains the Thayers were among those present.

By the time the caravan reached Hamilton, in western Mon-
tana, illness had become an unwelcome passenger in the

Thayer wagon and they stayed behind. In that locality,

I*' rank Thayer became employed in farming until lie could
return to the Dakoias. However, this time he picked North
Dakota and a sheep ranch about ."><! miles from Sentinel

iife was hard— it took three days to go to (own for
supplies—and the profits small.

So. in December 1908, when the elder Thayers heard of
• opportunities for farming on the newly opened Garland

division of the Shoshone project—a place where farming

was sure and a stable supply of irrigation water was readily

available—they packed and left for Powell in the heart of

the Shoshone project.

Frank Thayer won a farm—a 160-acre farm with 77 acres

irrigable. The couple settled down and built a house, a

house that would stand, and which, with additions, is now-

one of the more attractive homes in the area. The stable

irrigation supply made possible consistently good yields.

A bean crop of more than 2,000 pounds to the acre was

not uncommon.
In 1926, after 18 years of farming on the Garland division,

Thayer sold his farm to Niles A. Reed and took over the

operation of a smaller Shoshone project farm near Ralston,

Wyo. He continued to be a Shoshone project farmer until

his death.

During this time the son, .John Thayer, had grown to

manhood and married. He too wanted a Shoshone project

homestead and soon after the Willwood Division was opened

to settlers in 1927, he won an 80-acre unit. On the Shoshone

project, Laura was born. John Thayer continued with his

farming operations on the Shoshone until about three years

ago, when he purchased an irrigated farm about 4 miles

east of Laurel, Mont.: where he could better accommodate
his registered Shorthorn cattle.

The elder Mrs. Thayer, now 7(1, went with John—but not

until she had satisfied a life-long ambition. She wanted to

climb to the top of Heart Mountain—a nearby sentinel peak

silhouetted in the western sky, and with all the fortitude and

stamina that characterized the early settlers, she made it.
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While touring the homesteads of the Shoshone, I saw the

original Thayer farm on the Garland division and the home-

stead taken hy John Thayer at Willwood. They were good

farms. Niles Reed, like Frank Thayer, harvests beans run-

ning more than 2,000 pounds to the acre. His hay crop

flourishes and, with his home-grown grain, he is able to feed

from 30 to 10 calves a year and maintain a breeding herd of

8 to 10 head. In addition. Reed has helped his son establish

himself on a neighboring farm of L60 acres, with 65 irrigable.

The John Thayer farm is now operated by LaVern E.

Johnson, a young man and new father and the son of a Sho-

shone irrigation farmer. This is Johnson's first year on (he

80 acres. But. he too is reporting good crops, with his bean

harvest exceeding 48 Ions from the To acres planted.

Banks, who has fallen heir to the Shoshone homestead fam-

ily tradition, has wanted his own farm for many years. A
native of the area, from the t ime he was old enough until en-

tering the Army Air Corps in March P.>44. Banks worked on

Shoshone project farms. He helped his father—another proj-

ect farmer—and hired out toothers. His desire for his own
Shoshone project farm became stronger during the time he

served in the Pacific theater of operations. After his dis-

charge in August P.* Pi, he returned to Powell and became em-

ployed by the Beaver & Sons Bean Co. Incidentally, the

senior Mr. Beaver started and prospered as a Shoshone home-

steader.

In September 1048, Banks became a postal clerk in the

Powell post office.

Banks, like those before him, will be a successful Shoshone

project farmer. He is aggressive, intelligent and has the

"know how." He is a highly respected member of the com-

munity, the owner of an attractive home in Powell.

The opening of the Heart Mountain division fits perfectly

into Banks' plans. He confessed that although he has wanted

his own farm, he has been reluctant to saddle himself with

the burden of the heavy debt that the purchase of an estab-

(Please turn to page 57)

PIONEERS PROGRESS— In photos at right from top to bottom we see the home
of Niles A. Reed, the front part of which was the original home of the Thayers,

back in 1909 on the Garland division as shown in second photo. In the third

photo is the present home of LaVern E. Johnson which was the original farm
building of John E. Thayer on the Willwood division. In the artist's drawing
of the project below, No. 1 shows site of Frank Thayer on the Garland division,

No. 2 the home of John Thayer on Willwood division, and No. 3 the home
of Leon A. Banks on the Heort Mountain division. All photos by Donald H.

Demarest, Region 6. Map by Graphics Section.
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Measuring

WELL WATER

by

H. R. McDONALD, Engineer, Hydrology Division,

Branch of Project Planning, Denver, Colo.

Anyone who can use a yardstick and carpenter's square

and who has the ability to read charts and graphs should be

able to find out how much, and how fast, water is pouring

from his wells by following the methods used for many years

by Bureau engineers in making groundwater studies.

In fact, we used these same formulae and graphs quite suc-

cessfully in computing the discharge from many of the G,000

wells located around Monte Vista, Colo.

If you know how much water is discharged from a well,

it will help you to determine the total amount of water used

on certain crops. As these methods are not too time-consum-

ing, you can repeat the process, and use the measurements as a

guide to indicate whether you are pumping too much or too

little water—or whether you should repair your well or pump-
ing equipment.

If you want to find out how many gallons per minute are

pumped from a horizontal pipe (see fig. la) use the following

equation

:

^ _ 3.61AX

$ = discharge in gallons per minute
I area of pipe in square inches

X distance (in inches) along the axis of the discharge

pipe through which the stream of water moves from
tln> end of the pipe to point s 1 of the stream

Y the vertical distance (in inches) through which the

si ream of water drops in falling to point s.

First, you measure the inside diameter of the pipe with an

ordinary rule to find the diameter in inches, then refer to

table 1, which shows the diameter in inches, along with the

corresponding area in square inches, of pipes from 2-inch to

L6 inch diameter. You now have the A in the equation. To
get X and Y use a carpenter's rule as shown in figure la.

We have used a constant value of Y=12 inches for the sake

of convenience, and have worked out an easy graphical solu-

tion for this equation as shown in figure 2. You will not find

necessary even to multiply 3.61 by .1 limes A', divided by

at which the vertical angle meets the dropping flow of tho
Not shown on figure I, but won].] appear at the bottom right

Editor's Note :

Waste no water!

Nowadays not only the West, but the entire Nation, is adopting

this motto. Usually, when a valuable resource becomes scarce,

people first take an inventory of what they have available so

they can make it last longer and devise methods of increasing the

supply, if possible. Inventories of groundwater and rainfall

would be highly desirable, but in their absence, irrigation farmers

have many ways of figuring how much water they have available

so they can use what they have to the best advantage.

In this issue of the Era, Engineer H. R. McDonald explains

how to figure out how many gallons of water per minute flow

from pumps which discharge water from horizontal pipes, or

pipes discharging at an angle of less than 00°. In next month's

issue we shall publish the formula for calculating the discharge

from vertical pipes, as well as a formula for discovering how
many kilowatts of power are used in pumping the water.

TABLE 1.—Areas of Pipes of Given Diameter

Diameter Area Diameter Area 1 »iameter Area

Inches Si/ ii are inches / in-his .Siiuure inches Inches Sijimre inches

2. 00 3. 14 6. 75 35. 78 11. 5(1 103. 87
2. 25 3 OS 7. 00 38. 48 11. 75 108. 43
2. 50 4. 91 7. 25 41. 28 12. 00 113. 10

2. 75 5. 94 7. 50 44. 18 12. 25 117. 86
3. 00 7. 07 7. 75 47. 17 12. 50 122. 72
3. 25 8. 30 8 on 50. 27 12. 75 127. 68
3. 50 9. 62 S. 25 53. 46 1 3. 00 132. 73
3. 75 11. 04 8. 50 56. 75 13. 25 137. 89

1 oil 12. 57 8. 75 60. 13 13. 50 143. 14

4. 25 14. 19 9. 00 63. 62 13. 75 148. 49
4. 50 15. 90 'i 25 67. 20 14. 00 153. 94
4. 75 17. 72 9. 50 70. 88 14. 25 159. 48
5. 00 19. 03 9. 75 74. 66 14. 50 165. 13

5. 25 21. 65 1 0. 00 78. 54 14. 75 170. 87
5. 50 23. 76 10. 25 82. 52 15. 00 176. 71

5. 75 25. 97 1 0. 50 86. 59 15. 25 182. 65
('.. 00 28. 27 10. 75 90. 76 15. 50 188. 69
6. 25 30. 68 11. 00 95. 03 15. 75 194. 83
6. 50 33. 18 11. 25 99. 40 16. 00 201. 06
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HERE'S AN ANGLE—Upper left: Here is how you use a car-

penter's rule to measure the amount of water flowing through a

pipe. Upper right: WATCH THE FREEBOARD! Read how it's

done and see figure 3 on the next page.

r
DISCHARGE PIPE

1(0.) %̂

Figure I
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the square rool of }'. unless you are a whiz at mathematics

and waul to prove it yourself. All you need is the inside area

of the pipe in square inches and the number of inches shown

on the carpenter's rule as the water projects out of the pipe

on measurement A'. For practical purposes the measure-

ments of A' and Y should be made from the upper water sur-

face rather than in the renter of the si ream.

It' the pipe is not flowing full, you will have to make

an allowance for the unfilled portion, and we have prepared

table 2 to help you make this correction for the empty space

or "freeboard." Column 1 in this table shows the ratio of

(1) the vertical distance from the water surface to the

inner surface of the lop of the pipe—or the freehoard. to

(•_') the diameter id' the pipe. Figure ''> shows a cross-section

of pipe with these two dimensions. Column '1 in table '2

shows the "effective area factor" or the actual portion of the

area of the pipe which is occupied by water when the well

is discharging. Before you work out the formula for cal-

culating the number of gallons per minute discharged, you

will have to multiply .1 (the aiea of the pipe in square

inches) by the "effective area factor." Use table •"> to find

the square root of given values of Y or the water drop.

To help you apply the above equation, the following

sample problem is given :

If the inside diameter of pipe. />. is 5 inches (see fig. 2),

and the freebos •(l. b . is 2 inches, then - =~ = q 40

FFrom (able 1 the effective area factor for -^=0.40 is 0.li27.

From table _! the area of a pipe of 5-inch inside diameter

is L9.C3 square inches. If A' =1(1 inches and Y=12 inches,

substitution of the values in the equation gives

3.61 > 19.63 0.627X16 709
Q = 2.0") gallons per minute,

Vl2 3.46

You may use this same formula for pipes discharging at

angles inclined less than 90° to the horizontal, if you measure

A" along the axis of the pipe, and Y vertically as shown in

figures 1(b) and 1(c) on page 53.

In general, successful measurements cannot be made at

times when the wind velocity is great enough to produce

turbulence so that successive measurements do not check

within reasonable limits. In any event, two or three meas-

urements should be made to minimize errors.

(Continued next month)

TABLE 2.—Ratio of Freeboard to Diameter and
Corresponding Effective Area Factor

F/D = R Effective area
factor

F/D = R Effective area
factor

F/D = R Effective area
factor

0. 10 0. 948 0. 24 0. 8 Hi 0. 38 0. 651
1

1

. 939 . 25 . 805 . 31) . 639
12 . 931 . 26 . 793 . 10 . 627
13 . '.(22

. 27 . 782 . 41 . 614
14 . '.til . 28 . 770 . 42 . 602
15 . 905 . 29 . 75!) . 43 . 589
16 . 896 . 30 . 747 . 44 . 577
17 . 886 . 31 . 735 . 45 . 564
18 .

s77
. 32 . 723 . 46 . 551

19 . 867 . 33 . 712 . 47 . 538
20 S5S . 34 . 700 . 48 . 526
21 . 847 . 35 CSS . 4!) . 513
22 . 837 . 3(1 . 676 . 50 . 500
23 . 826 . 37 . 664

TABLE 3—Square Roots of Values of Y

Y V'i' Y \y Y

3. 612.0 1.41 7. 5 2 71 1.; 11

1 . 58 8.0 2 83 1.; 5 3 i,7

:-;.i) 1.73 8.5 2 '.12 Kit 3. 74

3. 5 1ST 11. 3.00 1 1 5 3.81
4.0 2.110 '.1 5 3. 08 15.0 3 87
4, 5 2. 12 10.0 :; 16 1.-. 5 3.94
5 (1 2.24 10 5 :;. 24 16 4.00

2. 35 11.0 3. 32 16.5 4.06
fi 11 2.45 11.5 3.39 17.(1 4. 12

(i. .

r
i 2. 55 12.0 3.41; 17.5 4.18

7.11 2. 65 12.5 3. 54 1S.0 4.24

Figure 3

SUBSCRIPTION HATES

Twelve issues for $ 1 .00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations

•

Foreign subscription rate

$ 1 .50 per year

in.,!, i

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association j~J
(Name)

(Address)

(Name ant) address of association) (Include zone number, if any)
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On Looking Back

by the Honorable JEFFERSON CAFFERY

United States Ambassador to Egypt

Editor's Note: The Honorable Jefferson Caffery, recently

appointed Ambassador to Egypt, toured reclamation projects in

otir Southwest, before taking over his new post in the Near East

as recounted on page -4~> of the December r.i4'.i Era. Here are

some impressions be lias jotted down since his arrival in Egypt.

A similar article was prepared by him for use in a state Depart-

ment magazine "Today in America," which has a wide distribu-

tion in countries of the Near East.

Here ix the cradle of civilization are millions of acres

of land which have lain dusty and idle and unproductive

for thousands of years. The sun has baked them to such a

hardness that even 1 1 it* occasional downpour during the

rainy season can hardly penetrate the earth and most of the

water quickly drains away into the rivers, taking with it

more of the dwindling supply of topsoil.

Dotting this expanse of sun-baked terrain, which com-

prises most of the lands of the Near East, are occasional

bright spots of green. Most of them are in a narrow belt

along the rivers while a few here and there are made verdant

by springs and water holes. If only these lands could till

be made green and productive!

I have such a vision concerning these lands—a vision in-

spired by a hurried airplane excursion into the Southwest

just before leaving the United States to take oxer this new
post of duty. For five inspirational days S toured reclama-

tion projects in Arizona and California in company with

Bureau of Reclamation executives and officers of the water

associations. These are groups of people who contract with

the Federal Government to make possible reclamation proj-

ects now using the limited water resources of California and
Arizona.

Ian A. Briggs, the regional head of the division of land

use and settlement of the Bureau of Reclamation, was my
guide on that trip and a good guide he was, too. ( hi the

first day, we were conducted over the Salt River project

in Arizona by R. D. Searles, president of the Salt River

Witter Users Association. The manner in which water is put

to work is absolutely astounding. There is hardly a drop

that is not used over and over again for power production

before it finally pours out on the land for irrigation purposes.

First it is caught during the rainy flood season or as snow
is melting- in the mountains, and retained in one of several

reservoirs constructed in the high canyons surrounding the

Salt River Valley, of which Phoenix is the center. Then,

as it is needed for irrigation during the dry growing season,

it is released, not plunging down uncontrolled into irriga-

THE AUTHOR appearing rather grim as he addressed a United States audience

in the Bureau's Region 3 and outlined the serious problems confronting the

world in the areas where water is scarce. Photo by Harry W. Myers, Region 3

photographer.

tion canals, but harnessed and directed through it series of

power [(hints which also provide electricity, the sale of which

helps finance the construction. This electricity is also used

to pump water from great natural underground storage

reservoirs which underlie the area. The underground water,

replenished by the surface water poured on the land from

the canals, is one of the principal source-' of irrigation and

domestic water, particularly during the dry years when,

there is insufficient precipitation to till up the reservoirs.

1 was much interested, too, in the steam-electric plant the

water users have erected. The association can get a much
higher price for a larger amount of its power by using this

plant to insure a firm supply at times when there is little

water being released by hydroelectric power generation.

All this may sound terribly involved to those who are not

familiar with it, but there is no quest ion of its success or what

it means to the area. The amazing prosperity of evidence of

well-being in towns like Phoenix, set in the midst of this

blooming, ever-green desert, would convince tiny doubters.

The same story was repeated on t he Yuma and ( Ida projects

in the southwest corner of Arizona where we were accom-

panied by Marcel Format), president of the Yuma Valley

Water Users
1

Association. Here, I was particularly inter-

ested in the new construction and the young war veteran set-

tlers who are just getting started on farms they are

homesteading on the Gila project. I would like to return in

a couple or three years and see how they are making out.

They gave every evidence of being "on their way" in carving

out their own farms from the rough desert land, 1 ait they must

have boundless energy, enthusiasm and faith if they are to

succeed.

En route to California's Imperial Valley early the next

morning, we crossed the Colorado River a short distance

{Please turn to page 61)
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Reclamation's

Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 7

JOHN A. BEEMER

by

U. V. ENGSTROM, Construction Engineer,

Enders Dam, Enders, Nebr.,

Region 7

If <
'< ixstkuction men, both contractors and engineers, were

biographers with propensities for making laudable comments
on the accomplishments of their fellow workers, Beemer
would receive a deluge of nominations to Reclamation's Hall
of Fame. John, as he was commonly known throughout the

Bureau, retired from active service early in 1045 after having
worked in the field of land development and irrigation for

38 years. His work carried him to many parts of the world
although he made his major contributions to the western
United Stales. His work was truly pioneer irrigation de-

velopment, and it was only through the ingenuity and courage
of John and men like him that the enormous developments
in his Held were made possible.

H'aching in a country school was John's first vocation.

This proved extremely dull and too confining for a man of
liis naf me, and early in life he redirected his energies toward
! lie field of science. He obtained a bachelor of science degree
in civil engineering from the Case School of Applied Science
al Cleveland, Ohio, in 1907, and received his civil engineer
degree from the same institution in 1913.

In those days Idaho seemed to be a gathering place or, it

could be said, a jumping off place, for outstanding reclama-
tion men. It was here, in 1907, that John first gained em-
ployment with I he Reclamation Service as a junior engineer.

While stationed in Idaho, lie worked on the const ruction of
I lie AiTowmrk Dam on the South Fork of the Boise River
md later was division engineer on construction of the Nampa

division of the Boise project. F. E. Weymouth was super-

vising engineer at that time.

The wanderlust was always strong in John's young blood

and during the period from 1913 to 1916, he managed to

wangle an appointment as assistant engineer for the Bureau

of Public Works in the Philippine Islands doing investiga-

tional and design work on water systems and irrigation

works.

During the first World War, he served with the United

States Army as a captain in the Engineer Reserve Corps.

After being released from the Army, John again resumed

his profession in irrigation work and was associated almost

entirely with private irrigation companies. As chief engi-

neer for the Walker River irrigation district of Nevada,

Montague water conservation district of California, and Big

Springs irrigation district of California, he handled the

organization of districts, and then followed through on the

financing, investigation, design, contracts, and eventual con-

struction of the projects.

The Montague water conservation district board of direc-

tors said this of John—"Although we received about a hun-

dred thousand dollars less for our bonds than expected, his

work was so well planned and so economically accomplished

that we have money to pay all contractors in full and have

funds to pay 3 years interest upon our bonds."

The board of directors of the Walker River irrigation dis-

trict made this comment on John's work—"He carried all
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his work to a successful conclusion . . . He has proved him-

self to be a careful, capable, conscientious, and successful

engineer."

The State engineer of California, department of public

works, Sacramento, Calif., in referring to John made the

following statement in 1929—"He is one of the best known
engineers in the western part of the United States on the

development of irrigation projects. . . . His experience on

dam construction, especially earth and hydraulic-fill types,

has been very great, and he is recognized as an authority on

this subject."

After having completed his assignments on private irri-

gation work, John spent 2 years in Russia as a consulting

engineer on irrigation, drainage, and river control. He then

came back to work for the Bureau of Reclamation. Prac-

tically all of his remaining assignments were on construction,

being in charge of the work on the Alcova Dam in Wyoming,
Deer Creek Dam in Utah, and Anderson Ranch Dam in

Idaho. Since retirement, John has been a consultant to the

Bureau of Reclamation on dam design and construction.

The project manager for one of the West's largest con-

tractors once said this of John, "If he wants us to put a

truck on top of that mountain, by we will do it

without a question."

His proteges all say, "He guided us well; his advice was
sound; his word was good; I learned a lot and I hope I can

pass it on as well as he did."

John started on the Reclamation's Arrowrock Dam, trav-

eled and worked almost around the world, then terminated

his career for the Bureau of Reclamation as construction

engineer on Anderson Ranch Dam, the highest rolled earth-

fill dam in the world, located only a short distance upstream

from his starting point, Arrowrock Dam. This assignment

as top man on the highest rolled earth-fill dam in the world

is a fitting tribute to cap John's professional achievements.

His work was always of the highest caliber, his explanations

were always simple and plain, although the problems were

involved. He commanded the respect and trust of every

TWO DAMS AND A MAN. Anderson Dam at top of column and Arrowrock
Dam below it, stand today as reminders of the work which John A. Beemer
put into them. At extreme left, a photo of John taken shortly after he retired

in 1945. Inset, as he looked after graduation from the Case School of

Applied Science at Cleveland, Ohio. Photo of Anderson Dam by I. R. Murphy;
photo of Arrowrock by Hu Blonk, both of Region 1.

man he contacted, from subordinates to superiors, serving to

make a sound foundation for future work—a priceless con-

tribution to reclamation. Tun End

Three In A Row
(Continued from page 51)

lished farm would necessitate, However, now he has his

farm and he is well acquainted with the country and the

methods.

Banks has already started his plans. During the fall and

winter, he will continue with his employment at the post

office ; but will use every free minute getting his land ready for

a crop and a house ready to live in. By spring, he hopes to

have the land cleared and ready for crops. The first year he

will plant seed peas, oats, and alfalfa. And, on his 101-acre

farm, 98 of which are irrigable, he will plan so that he can

ultimately have livestock, a practice which has proven a

profitable sideline on reclamation projects throughout the

Northwest.

Homesteading for Mr. and Mrs. Banks, the parents of

three handsome children from 4 months to 9 years, will not

carry the hardships that it did for the grandparents. Roads

into the area are good and lines carrying electricity are spider-

webbing the area.

It is a rosy picture for Laura and Leon Banks. It is an

"all this and heaven, too" because they have wanted for

several years to take their children to a farm where they

could grow in peace and safety.

It is a rosy picture for many others, too. On September 23,

1949, the public drawing at Powell established a priority for

the award of 104 irrigable farm units. And, at two previous

openings on the Heart Mountain division, the Bureau made
available for settlement 111 homesteads. This settlement

program, termed by Commissioner of Reclamation Michael

W. Straus as "an end objective of the Bureau," is going on
throughout the West; giving many World War II veterans

the chance to realize their dreams and at the same time make
the United States a stronger and better Nation. All made
possible by the provision of what nature cannot assure—

a

stable supply of crop-producing water. Tin: End

Hungry Horse Dam, Mont., is slated to be 564 feet high.

Hoover Dam is 72G feet high, Shasta 602 feet, and Grand
Coulee 550 feet.
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Getting Rid of

JOHNSON GRASS
by H. F. ARLE, Assistant Physiologist, Bureau of Plant Industry,

Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, United States Department
of Agriculture

Johnson gkass continues to plague farmers and opera-

tions personnel on irrigation projects throughout the South-

western Slates from Texas to California. However, complete

eradication of thai persistent weed from ditchbanks and

other areas is now possible on a practical basis. That is the

encouraging conclusion from extensive experiments carried

on a I Phoenix, Ariz., during the past 3 years.

Millions of dollars are being spent annually in the fight

against Johnson grass. In the past, we have tried to control

rather than eradicate this weed on ditchbanks and other non-

tillable land. Mowing, burning, and other methods used re-

sulted in only very temporary relief because of the vigorous

growth habits and regenerative power of the grass. Now,
however, by the use of various aromatic weed oils, we can

change our object ive. Complete eradical ion is our goal.

Among the materials we tested in the experiments at

Phoenix were various aromatic oils, diesel fuel, oil-water

emulsions, diesel fuel fortified with the phenol and dinitro

compounds, and fortified oil-water emulsions. Several of

the treatments tested completely eradicated Johnson grass

in one or t wo seasons.

Spray applications were made at intervals of •">, 4, 5, and 6

weeks. The tests have repeatedly shown that we got best

results from using undiluted aromatic oils, repeating the

treatment at intervals of -", to t weeks. We cannot make a

genera] statement regarding the number of treatments neces-

sary to eradicate a stand of grass completely since this is an

DIESEL OIL DOES iT—Johnson Gross getting an application of Diesel oil by a
member of the Salt River Valley Water Users Association. Photo by C. W.
Bowser of Rpgion 3.

individual problem depending mainly upon soil moisture,

soil fertility, and soil type. In some cases Johnson grass

was completely eradicated with only four applications, while

in other cases nine treatments were required. The amount

of oil necessary for complete eradication has ranged from 500

to TiiTi gallons per acre.

The cost of spraying with aromatic oils lias ranged from

$90 to $130.50 pel- acre for oil alone ( Phoenix, Ariz*., prices )

.

This is a cost of $109 to $158 per mile of ditch for an average

size ditch, the cost per mile ranging upward or downward
depending upon the ditchbank area infested. If this appears

somewhat extravagant, just consider the costs of neglecting

this weed. A heavy growth of Johnson grass along an irri-

gation canal slows up the wafer flow, and siphons off huge

quantities of precious water. Some of the water is gobbled

up by the weed to add to its own luxuriant growth but most

of it is breathed out and evaporates into the dry air. Eradi-

cating Johnson grass along a canal hank slops these serious

water losses and also eliminates the possibility of infesting

irrigated land served by that canal. Johnson grass seeds are

carried by irrigat ion water on to the land where they rapidly

gain a new foothold, thereby reducing the value of the land,

lowering crop yields, and reducing its quality.

'I' he Salt River Valley Water Users' Association a-1 Phoenix

used 560,355 gallons of oils in treating Johnson grass on

r>.L".»l miles of ditchbanks in L948 and expanded this use in

1949.

The late C. L. Williams, for many years superintendent

id' irrigation, was convinced that proper spraying with oils

proved an effective and practical method of eradicating

Johnson grass from irrigation ditchbanks.

The many types of petroleum oils being used vary greatly

in their weed killing value. Tests have shown that the
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HALF AND HALF—A stand of Johnson Grass treated with an emulsion of 50
percent aromatic oil and 50 percent water. Each of the seven applications was
made at a rate of T 60 gallons per acre, using a total of 560 gallons of aromatic

oil per acre. Note heavy growth of grass which remains.

FULL STRENGTH What was left of Johnson Grass after being treated with

undiluted aromatic oil. Each of the first two applications was made at 160
gallons per acre. Five following applications made at continuously decreasing

volumes. Total volume of oil used, 585 gallons per acre. Note clean condition.

lethal doses are contained in the unsaturated compounds or

unsaturates. How effective an oil is for weed killing de-

pends on the percentage and type of aromatics it contains,

and also its gravity. Another thing to consider is the ability

of the oil to withstand the flow of water and hold itself

together—what we call "oil viscosity." An oil of suitable

viscosity spreads readily, but remains on the plant until

it is absorbed. Very light oils disperse and break up too

rapidly and the resulting weed injury is due to acute, rather

than to chronic, toxicity. When a suitable oil is used in

sufficient quantity, it not only kills the leaf surface, but by

running and creeping down the stems, penetrates the crowns

of grasses and kills the tissue from which new shoots might

eventually grow. Suitable aromatic oils can now lie pur-

chased from several oil companies.

The more effective special weed oils on the market contain

from 40 to 05 percent aromatics, and have a specific gravity

of from 23° to 26° A. P. I. (American Petroleum Institute

specifications), and a viscosity of 35 to 50 seconds. Present-

day Diesel fuels are inferior to those of several years ago

as weed-killing oils. This is due to increased refining which

eliminates the unsaturated hydrocarbons from the oil. The
addition of fortifiers has not made them as effective as the

aromatic oils.

Because of the low, so-called, "nozzle delivery" costs of

oil-water emulsions, these mixes have found favor with many
farmers in their attacks upon Johnson grass. In most cases

they have not given satisfactory results.

The Salt River Valley Water Users' Association started

spraying 50 miles' of Johnson grass infested canal banks

in 1948 with a fortified 30-70 oil-water emulsion, but had

to change to straight oil spray in midseason to regain con-

trol of the grass. There are several reasons for these fail-

ures. Probably the most important is the fact that

insufficient oil is applied to a given area. An attempt to

extend the oil by the addition of water is also an effort to

extend its toxic properties and increase the area covered

by a given unit of oil. When this is carried to extremes,

the result is only a top kill with little or no oil reaching

the root crown. The regenerative tissue is not killed and

no permanent damage is done to the weeds. The use of

insufficient quantities of oil on a given area results in noth-

ing more than chemical mowing. If the practice is carried

on for long periods with frequent applications, it is possible

to eradicate Johnson grass because the root reserves are

depleted and the plant dies, but this procedure is a long-time

operation and eventually proves more costly than spraying

with straight oil. using sufficient oil to penetrate to the root

crown.

Start in the Spring

Experience at Phoenix has shown that the first oil applica-

tion should be made during the early spring. At that season

the root reserves are at their lowest point, and the plant is

at the weakest stage in its life cycle. It is therefore important

(hat the initial treatment he made during early spring, and

preferably before the grass has attained a height of 1
."> inches.

Failure to spray at that time will add to the final cost of

eradication. It not only will allow the Johnson grass time

to replenish its root reserves, thereby putting it in a stronger

posit ion to recover from future applicat ions, hut also, because

of additional leaf surface, requires greater quantities of oil

to do a thorough job. Adequate coverage can be obtained

with 160 gallons of oil per acre when the treatment is made

at the proper time. This is equal to spraying an area 1 mile
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long and 8% feet wide. The volume suggested would be

necessary for a continuous and unbroken stand of Johnson

»rass. Where grass occurs in scattered patches, the volume

required would be reduced proportionately.

The first application quickly results in complete, deslruc-

I ion of all visible growth. However, new growth soon makes

its appearance, and in most cases it appears fully as dense

as the original stand. This regrowth is discouraging, and

only loo often spraying is abandoned without further effort.

It should be remembered that Johnson grass is a capable

competitor. It is antagonistic and fights back in the struggle

for survival. This persistence must be met with painstaking

patience and a willingness to make well-timed follow-up

applications until all rhizomes (creeping underground stems)

are eventually killed.

It will be necessary to make the second application about

3 to 4 weeks following the initial treatment, never allowing

the grass to grow more than 15 inches tall. If the grass is

allowed to grow beyond this stage, it soon develops hard,

woody stems. In this condition it is more capable of resisting

the oils and the treatment proves less effective.

The second application again requires 160 gallons of oil

for each acre of Johnson grass under treatment. The results

of this application are more pronounced and a definite re-

duction in the amount of regrowth will be evident. Addi-

tional applications will be necessary, their number varying

with the individual situation. The most important factor,

in all cases, is the proper timing of retreatments. The grass

must never be allowed to grow unchecked for long periods

of time. As the grass population decreases, correspondingly

lesser oil will be needed. Eventually only spot applications

will be necessary with volumes of 20 gallons or less per acre

being required for each application in the clean-up work.

For spot spraying of Johnson's grass, it is advisable to direct

the spray at the base of the plant; top growth will eventually

die, provided sufficient oil is applied to kill the root crown.

After all existing Johnson grass rhizomes have been de-

stroyed, the danger of reinfestation from seeds in the soil still

remains. Seedlings, however, can be eliminated rapidly and
cheaply through the use of oil-water emulsions. If broad-

leaved weeds make their appearance, the addition of dinitro

or phenol fortifying materials is desirable.

A great variety of spraying equipment is available and

most of it is adaptable for ditch bank spraying. However,

a small engine equipped with a pump capable of delivering

50 pounds per square inch nozzle pressure is satisfactory.

High pressures are not recommended because the oil breaks

up into fine particles readily and much of it may be lost

through wind drift. Nozzles delivering a flat fan-type spray

are preferred, since they allow more uniform coverage than

do those delivering a cone-shaped spray. For spot spraying,

only a single nozzle should be used, as this prevents needless

waste of oil. Cone-type nozzles which deliver a uniform pat-

tern have been developed, and these can be used to advantage

in spot spraying.

In conclusion, the necessity of a well-planned program
and the importance of carrying it out according to plan are

emphasized. A delay in any of the applications or the use

of insufficient quantities of oil detracts from the results and
adds to the final cost of Johnson grass eradication.

The End

(The investigations on which this article is based were started in
1947 by L. S. Evans, now research project analyst, Agricultural Re-
search Administration, United States Department of Agriculture, and
were continued and expanded by the writer in 1948 and 1949. The
weed investigations at Phoenix are in cooperation with the Arizona
Agricultural Experiment Station.)

Reclamation Crops Again Top Half-Billion-Dollar Value

For the fourth consecutive year more than one-half billion

dollars' worth of crops were produced in 1940 on western

irrigated lands served by the Bureau of Reclamation.

The cumulative value of irrigated crops grown on lands

furnished with water from works constructed by the Bureau

since the completion of the first project in 1906, totals about

$6,580,000,000, or more than four times the entire Federal

investment in the Reclamation program which includes irri-

gation, hydroelectric power, flood control, recreational facili-

ties, and other features. The totals do not include the value

of livestock which is an important phase of diversified

production on irrigated farms.

"Preliminary estimates, indicating a total production val-

ued at $510,974,000 from 4,927,000 acres of land, or a per acre

gross crop value of $104.92 in 1949, clearly demonstrates

Reclamation's contribution to the economy and buying power
of the Nation", said Commissioner of Reclamation Michael

W. Strauss in reporting the figures to Secretary of the

Interior Oscar L. Chapman.
ited crops were raised in 1949 on 65 regular Federal

storage and other projects comprising more than

65,000 farm: i more than 23,000 farms served under

i contracts authorizing the delivery of

supplemental water supplies to irrigation water users. This

was the fifth year in which the per acre value of reclamation

crops was over $100.00.

The report shows an increase of 227,000 acres in cultiva-

tion from 1948 to 1949, additional lands being furnished

water on the W. C. Austin project in Oklahoma, Boise project

in Idaho, Central Valley project in California, Deschutes

project, North Unit in Oregon, Gila project in Arizona, and

the Tucumcari project in New Mexico.

Crops raised on the Imperial division of the All-American

Canal project in California, valued at $76,796,625, took first

rank in total value among the Reclamation areas' production

;

with the $35,086,248 produced on the Rio Grande project in

New Mexico and Texas, second, and $30,522,800 worth of

crops raised on the Salt River project in Arizona, third.

While prices received for irrigated crops were generally

lower in 1949, production costs remained relatively high,

resulting in a decline of about 3 percent in the total 1949

crop valuation, as compared with 1948, and an 8 percent re-

duction in the per acre gross value. The 1948 figures showed

a total crop valuation of $534,623,000 and a per acre gross

valuation of $113.76. •
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CEDAR BLUFF DAM SITE on the Smoky Hill River about 25 miles sooth of

Wakeeney, Kans., OS it appeared in October 1 949. Mechanization like this

astounded visiting engineers. Photo by G. E. Thomas, Region 7.

Foreign Engineers Visit

Kansas Reclamation Project

Three civil engineers representing their governments and
seeking information on construction practices involved in

the construction of earth dams by the Bureau of Reclamat ion

visited the Cedar Bluff Dam in Kansas, now being built by

the Bureau of Reclamation, during the latter part of Novem-
ber and first of December 1949. They were Ramon R.

Ravanzo of the Philippines, Mr. S. Sankarelingam of India,

and Fredrico Ortiz de Zarate of the Argentine Republic.

All were impressed by the speed at which the work was being

accomplished and said that operations of this nature were

undreamed of in their countries.

Mr. Ravanzo is a graduate of the University of I lie Philip-

pines in Manila, Philippine Islands, and lias been associated

with the National Power Corporation, a Philippine govern
mental agency, for the past 15 years. He is in this country
as a Fellow of t he United Nations.

Construction methods such as those on the Cedar Bluff

Dam are not likely to be used in the Philippines to any great

extent, Mr. Ravanzo believes. The very cheap labor and
need for providing employment makes extensive mechaniza-
tion unpractical. However, engineering practices employed
by Bureau engineers on earthwork control and in determin-

ing settlement and pore pressures were of particular interest

to Mr. Ravanzo.

Mr. Sankarelingam was on the project only one day and
there was no opportunity to discuss engineering problems

of India.

Mr. Ortiz de Zarate said that climatic and other conditions

in Argentina were similar to ours and that irrigation de-

velopment was badly needed there. Most of the favorable

sites for concrete dams have been developed and they are

now interested in constructing earth dams at sites where
these dams are more practical.

One of the principal difficulties facing Argentina at this

time is a severe shortage of foreign exchange. Since Argen-
tina is very poor in natural resources, coal, oil, steel, and

other metals must be imported and this takes dollar credits

which they do not have. Therefore, Argentine engineers

must use only a minimum amount of reinforcing in their

concrete design. Construction of government projects is

almost entirely by force account. Mr. Ortiz de Zarate was

principally interested in obtaining data on the efficiency

of earth moving equipment so that the few dollars which

are available for purchase of machinery may be spent to best

advantage.—By Glenn E. Thomas, Office Engineer, Cedar
Bluff Unit, Missouri River Basin Project, Ellis. Kansas,

Region 7.

On Looking Back

(Continued from page 55)

below Imperial Dam where water is diverted for use in both

Arizona and California. I think of that river when I look

at the Nile. Mr. Briggs told me the Colorado used to flow

wildly and out of control during the flood season, then dwin-

dle away to a mere muddy trickle just at the time the water

was needed to keep growing crops from withering away.

He told me about Hoover Dam and great Lake Mead and how
they have brought the wild Colorado under control. I found

it hard to believe until I visited the dam on the last day of

my tour. The sheer magnitude of the dam is breath-taking

and when one views Lake Mead from the air, spreading out

with a shoreline of more than 550 miles—well, there's no

use talking. It simply makes one glad he is living in an

age when modern technology can accomplish such things.

They tell me a series of dams and reservoirs is planned all

along the river, to bring it even further under control and

double or triple the power output.

I am indeed indebted to B. A. Weiss and Evan T. Hewes,

the latter president of the Imperial irrigation district, for

an extended trip over the rich and verdant Imperial Valley,

after which we went northward into the Coachella Valley.

This valley is fed by water through a branch of the great

All-American Canal, a canal bigger than many rivers, which

takes off from the Colorado River at Imperial Dam. Coach-

ella is more like most of the land in the Near East than

either the Salt River or Imperial Valleys, possibly because

of the towering date palms which were waving in the breeze

everywhere. I was also much impressed by the small, family-

sized farms in the Coachella Valley. I left them with the

idea that those bustling farmers and their families, each in

his own little dominion, enjoy unusually good living as well

as unusually good security.

All these memories are very sharp to me as I take over

this new post in Egypt, and I intend to keep them very much
to the fore in my relations with the government here. Con-

servation and wise use of the water resources of these nations

in the Middle East may be the key to their prosperity and

future success and, in keeping with President Truman's pro-

nouncement, we should be liberal indeed with our knowledge

gained in the development of such amazing projects as those

in the Lower Colorado River Basin. The End
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KEEPING TRASH OUT OF SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

The use of sprinklers for irrigation is spreading rapidly

throughout the country. Fanners on Bureau of Reclamation

projects have found that keeping trash our of their sprinkler sys-

tems is difficult. In many instances horizontal screens to catch the

floating material, and settling boxes to retain the sediment, have

proved useful. Two somewhat similar devices which are in suc-

cessful use in the Pacific Northwest are described in the following

items.

SCREENING AND SETTLING BASINS

ON THE COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT

by MILO W. HOISVEEN, Chief, Land Predevelopmertt, Unit,

Columbia Basin Project, Ephrata, Wash., Region 1 (head-

quarters at Boise, Idaho)

Several screening and sediment settling basins are in use

on the Pasco pumping unit of the Columbia Basin project

in eastern Washington. The accompanying drawing shows
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SECTION A-A
SCREENING AND DESILTING BOX

how the basins are built. The basin on William Lovercheck's

farm is shown in the photograph at right with the water
just reaching the second screen. This structure performs
two jobs. It screens out floating material from the water
to prevent plugging of sprinklers, and it removes silt and
sand to prevent excess wear of sprinkler head parts. The
baffle boards and screens are designed to make the water pass

downward through the screen, then over the baffle board to

the next screen. Each successive screen is of a smaller mesh,
so by the time the water reaches the pump, practically all

foreign material that might plug the sprinkler nozzles is

screened out. It is recommended, for the best performance,
that the first screen have approximately i openings per
square inch, the second, 9 openings per square inch, and the
third, approximately 25 per square inch. At times, it may

be advisable to have an extra No. 3 screen to use while a

trash-laden screen is being cleaned. Screens can be cleaned

best by connecting a garden hose to a tap in the sprinkler

line and using the water pressure on the reverse side of

the screen. The Xo. 3 screen usually stops algae and moss
effectively.

The basins must be of sufficient size to reduce the velocity

of the water enough to permit the sand and much of the silt

to settle out before the water reaches the pump. In the right

foreground of the photograph an overflow device is seen

which functions when the pump is stopped. The overflow

provision is necessary on the Pasco unit because of the large

number of sprinkler systems being installed. Without the

overflow protection, should power failure shut down sprin-

kler motors, water could be backed into the laterals causing

them to overflow. This might occur, also, when a number
of sprinkler laterals are shut down at the same time while

being moved. The overflow, as designed, permits the operator

SIFTING THE SILT through successive screens of diminishing mesh sizes keeps

silt, sand and other floating materials out of the sprinkler line. This photo

of the desilting basin on the William Lovercheck farm, Pasco Pumping Unit,

Columbia Basin project, was taken by Harold Foss, Region 1 photographer.
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to use the excess water on a small area prepared for surface

irrigation.

The basins on the Pasco uuil are doing their job well.

Most of the Bureau of Reclamation laterals, on which these

basins are located, were constructed 2 years before settlers

moved onto the land. Consequently, huge amounts of silt,

sand, and other undesirable materials collected in the lat-

erals, and subjected the basins to a rather severe test in their

initial period of operation.

One sprinkler operator reported the No. 1 compartment

of his basin was Idled with sand every 24-hour-period of

operation. Little or no silt or sand was found in the No. 3

compartment. Two plugged sprinklers occurred in ~cl hours

of operation because of pipe scale.

A second fanner also reported heavy collections of silt in

the Nos. 1 and 2 compartments. He had but one plugged

sprinkler in 100 hours of operation. He believed carelessness

in cleaning the No. 3 screen caused the clogging.

For a permanent installation, reinforced concrete should

be used. The bars should be three-eighths inch in diameter

and placed in 12-inch center-to-center spacing. ©

Bureau Engineer McFarland's

"Public Welfare" Concept Wins A. S. C. E. Prize

Sidney L. McFarland, engineer in the branch of project

planning, Region 2, Sacramento, Calif., was awarded the

1D49 Daniel W. Mead Prize for Juniors of the American

Society of Civil Engineers, by vote of the society's committee

on professional conduct meeting in Washington, I). C, in

October 1949. The prize-winning paper is entitled "Under

what conditions and to what extent is it ethical for an en-

gineering society, such as a local section, A. S. C. E., to make

studies and recommendations, without remuneration, on pro-

posed public projects.'
1

According to Mr. McFarland. the determining factor is

the public welfare. The society is justified in making de-

tailed studies and investigations on a local engineeringO CJ CD

project in which the public is clearly concerned if (1) the

local section has unsuccessfully exhausted all means in

attempting to arouse the effective interest of city officials and

civic groups
; (2) the local project has been the subject of mis-

representation to the public; or (3) there be an error in the

design or accomplishment affecting the safety or welfare

of the public.

''Our guide," wrote Mr. McFarland, '"cannot be a hard and

fast rule which can be applied to all public projects. The
measure must be in terms of public welfare. The condi-

tions under which it is ethical to make studies and recom-

mendations on proposed public projects are those conditions

where the public will be benefited. The extent to which we

are justified in undertaking such studies is the extent neces-

sary to fulfill our moral obligations to our profession and

to the community which we serve." •

SELF-CLEANING SCREEN

by

A. L. MARBLE, County Extension Agent,

Hood River, Oreg.

Bon NuNAMAKER, A HoOD RlVER FARMER, Worked out a

method of screening irrigation water for use in sprinklers

which has also been installed by several other men with

great success.

Heretofore, screening devices have been set up with from
two to four or more vertical screens with mesh from one-half

inch down to one-eighth inch or less. These screens con-

tinually clo^ with algae and debris carried in the water.

The screen developed by Nunamaker (see photo below)

consists of a single fine copper window screen about 15 or Hi

inches wide, as long as the settling box (4 feet or more) and

placed horizontally. The success <d' the operation is secured

by a continuous overflow from above the screen back into

the main irrigation line or into a waste line. In practice.

the water level over the screen is held at two to four inches

depth by establishing the overflow opening at that height

above the screen. The amount of overflow need not be great,

probably safely as low as ."> percent, only enough current to

carry leaves and sticks. In my own box. the overflow goes

back into the main line and no loss is suffered. This was

never removed for cleaning or any other purpose through

I lie ent ire season.

The size of screen required will depend on the quantity of

water to be pumped. A screen 15 by 48 inches has been

fully adequate for 100 gallons per minute on the writer's

installation. We have one screen of this type taking care of

400 acres on about 20 farms in the Hood River Valley. •

HOW IT WORKS—Water flows into the box at the upper left-hand corner and
flows over and through the fine screen forming the bottom of the shallow

channel across the left end of the box. Most of the water flows downward
through the screen into the settling basin where sand and silt settle out.

It then flows up over the baffle board and out through the pipe to the sprinkler

system pump. The excess water flows on across the box and out over a lip

2 to 4 inches above the screen. Drawing by the Graphics Section, based on

a design submitted by the author, A. L. Marble.

Inflow
Water Level

Pipe to Sprinkler
System

SELF CLEANING SCREEN
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Members of the Noiional Reclamation Association met with Reclamation Com-
missioner Michael W. Straus on January 17, 1950, to discuss House Bill 1770.

Seated clockwise around the table are E. R. Wells, Prosser, Wash.; R. P. Parry,

Twin Falls, Idaho; Arvin B. Shaw, Jr., Los Angeles, Calif.; Commissioner Michael

W. Straus, Bureau of Reclamation; Clifford E. Fix, Chief Counsel, and Edward W.
Fisher, Assistant Chief Counsel on legislative matters, Bureau of Reclamation;

J. W. Moeur, Phoenix, Ariz.; Harry E. Polk, Williston, N. D., president, National

Reclamation Association; E. E. Tiffany, Billings, Mont.; James A. Howell, Ogden,
Utah; Clifford H. Stone, Denver, Colo.; and G. W. Lineweaver, Director of

Operations and Maintenance, Bureau of Reclamation. In the left background
is Merl B. Peek, assistant secretary.manager, National Reclamation Association.

Members of the legislative committee of the association are Clifford H. Stone,

chairman, E. R. Wells, R. P. Parry, Arvin B. Shaw, Jr., J. W. Moeur, E. E. Tiffany,

and James A. Howell.

More Homes for Veterans

Public notices for 11 farm units on the Roza division of

the Yakima project, in the Stale of Washington and f>4 units

on the Riverton project in Wyoming are expected to be issued

by the Bureau in the near future. The Yakima Roza area

embraces 723 acres while the Riverton farms cover an area

of approximately 7,000 acres.

As in past postwar land openings, veterans preference will

prevail. Information on the Yakima Roza farms may be

obtained by writing to the Superintendent, Bureau of Recla-

mation, Post Office Box 1377, Federal Building, Washington.
For in formal ion on the Riverton units, inquiries may he

addressed to the Superintendent, Operation and Develop-
ment, Bureau of Reclamation, Riverton, Wyoming. ©

Phillips to Manage El Paso District

N. B. Phillips has been appointed manager of El Paso
County water improvement district No. 1, on the Rio Grande
project, in New Mexico and Texas, to succeed the late Roland
Harwell (see page 2(), January 1950 Reclamation Era),
according to a recent announcement by P. F. Brinkmann,
district president.

Mr. Phillips had served for (lie last several years as admin-
istrative officer with the International Boundary and Water
Commission at San Diego, Calif.

A veteran of 30 years' experience in reclamation and irriga-

tion practices, Mr. Phillips is a former employee of the

Bureau of Reclamation. For 20 years he was assessor-

collector, treasurer and treasurer-manager for the Elephant

Butte irrigation district at Pas Cruces, N. Mex. During his

employment with the Bureau. Mr. Phillips served in various

capacities in both operation and maintenance and construc-

tion divisions. He served also as a New Mexico member of

the Interstate Streams Commission. «

Hoover Dam—Top Tourist Attraction

Despite record breaking blizzards in January and Febru-

ary 1948 which paralyzed all forms of travel throughout

Western United States, a total of 356,778 persons visited

Hoover Dam during 1949, according to a report by C. P.

Christensen, director of power, • Boulder Canyon project,

Nevada.

Only the abnormal travel years of 1947 and 1948, and the

peak prewar year of 1941 surpassed the 1949 total. The 1949

daily average of 977 was just a bit above the daily average

of '.H>6 since guide facilities were begun.

During 1949 at least two records were established. The
3,G58 who visited the dam on Memorial Day set a postwar

daily record, and the 53 who braved the snow storm of Janu-

ary 12, 1948, set an all-time low for any one day since guide

service facilities were begun in 1937. •

Modified Columbia Basin Plan Approved

On February 2, 1950, Secretary of the Interior Oscal L.

Chapman was advised by the Bureau of the Budget that

President Truman has approved, with some modifications,

a plan for the development of the Columbia River Basin as

proposed by the Department of the Interior and the Depart-

ment of the Army, the work to be accomplished by the Bureau

of Reclamation and the Army Corps of Engineers.

The Bureau of the Budget requested Secretary Chapman

to submit its letter to the Senate at once together with recom-

mendations concerning the Columbia River Basin and other

amendments to House bill 5472, now pending in the Senate.

These amendments have been approved as being in accord

with the program of the President. The President, accord-

ing to the Bureau of the Budget letter to Secretary Chapman,

endorsed the establishment of a basin account which would

pool revenues from all of the power plants to pay the costs

of these projects, and also to help pay the irrigation costs

of the over-all basin development, rather than maintain a

separate account for each individual construction unit.

"Such an accounting method," the Bureau of the Budget

letter points out, "is obviously necessary to permit efficient

management of the Government's power operations in the

Columbia Basin and a proper assignment of power revenues

to return the costs of irrigation facilities which are beyond

t he ability of the water users to repay."

"The President's endorsement of the principle of a basin-

wide account,'' Chapman said, "upholds a long-standing-

policy that power from our western rivers should be de-

veloped not only to provide low-cost energy for farms, homes,

and industry, hut also to help in the further development of

the arid lands of the West,"

The Bureau of the Budget advised Secretary Chapman

that authorization of the program by Congress will make it

more important than ever to establish a better organizational

framework for the conservation and development of all

natural resources in the Pacific Northwest, such as would be

provided by the Columbia Valley Administration which the

President has previously recommended. •
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Office and Project Directory
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

WASHINGTON OFFICE: United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation

Washington 25, D. C.

Michael W. Straus, Commissioner Kenneth Markwell, Assistant Commissioner Wesley R. Nelson, Assistant Commissioner

Assistant to the Commissioner—Engineering, T. W. MeTnel; Assistant to the Commissioner—Management, G. S. Ellsworth; Chief Counsel, Clifford E. Fix; Chief Information Officer, Leonard
W. Mosby; Chief Personnel Officer, GlenD D. Thompson; Director, Programs and Finance, Alfred R. Golze; Director, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Goodrich W. Lineweaver;
Director, Branch of Power Utilization, Harvey F. McPhail; Director, Branch of Project Planning, John W. Dixon; Comptroller, William F. Kubaeh; Director of Supply, S. W. Crosthwait.

Denver Staff Offices of the Commissioner: United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Feileral Center, Denver, Colo.

Chief Engineer and Director, Branch of Design and Construction, L. N. McClellan; Chief, Legal Division (Office of the Chief Counsel), Robert B. Starke; Chief, Hydrology Division (.Branch of

Project Planning), John R. Riter; Chief, Power Field Division (Branch of Power Utilization), E. C. Schurch; Chief, Denver Finance Division (Office of Programs and Finance), Archie M.
Rankin; Associate Director of Supply (Office of Supply), ].C.Thrailki\l; Chief Auditor, Field Division (Office of the Comptroller), Wendell Bramwell; Chief, Personnel Field Office (Office of

Personnel), Everett K. Gould.

Alaskan Investigations Office, Junrau. Alaska, Joseph M. Morgan, Chief

United Western Investigations Office, 222 South West Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah, Stanford P. McCasIand, Engineer in Charge.

REGIONS

REGION 1: Regional Office, P. O, Box 937, Reclamation Building, Fairgrounds, Boise, Idaho
Regional Director, H. T. Nelson; Assistant Regional Director, J. Lyle CunniDgham; Assistant Regional Director, F. M. Clinton; Assistant to the Regional Director, William F. Rapp; Regional

Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), D. S. Walter; Regional O. 6c M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), W. H. Tnller; Regional Power Manager (Branch of

Power Utilization), Don S. Campbell; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), E. N. Torbert; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division),

A. W. Empie; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), H. C. Plonk; Regional Land Officer (Land Acquisition Diiision), W. B. Wallace; Regional Counsel (Legal Division),

H. R. Stinson; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), V. L. Rushfeldt; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), James M. McCool.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

Anderson Ranch Dam project office G. A. Swanson..

George N. CarterCentral Snake River district. . . 214 Broadway, Boise, Idaho.

P. 0. Box 172, Caldwell, IdahoW. Watson Ketchen Acting Construction engineer

Earl Harmon P. 0. Box 440, Cascade, Idaho.

Paul L. House Nyssa, Oreg.

Black Canyon Dam, Emmett, Idaho.F. E. Hulet

F. A. Banks
H. A. Parker _.. P. 0. Box 368, Ephrata, Wash.
J. W. Taylor__.

C. H. Spencer _

Construction engineer 1044 Bond St., Bend, Oreg.

.... do
Charles S. Hazen Ford Bldg., P. 0. Box 97, Kalispell, Mont.

Lewiston Orchards project office .. Wilfred L. Karrer ..

J. F. Spofford

Construction engineer Weisberger Bldg, 5th and Main, P. O. Box 621.

Superintendent

Lewiston, Idaho.

1359 Hanson Ave., Burley, Idaho.

Palisades. Idaho, Mail Address: P. O. Box 1259,

Planning engineer

Idaho Falls, Idaho.

460 N. High St., Salem, Oreg.

do Bldg. T-208, Walla Walla City-County Airport,

P. 0. Box 718, Walla Walla, Wash.
P. O. Box 1377, Federal Bldg., Yakima, Wash.0. W. Lindgren... Superintendent

• Also project office for McKay Reservoir, Umatilla project.

REGION 2: Regional Office, P. O. Box 2511, Old Post Office Building, Sacramento 10, Calif.

Regional Director, R. L. Boke; Assistant Regional Director, R. S. Calland; Assistant Regional Director, Phil Dickinson; Assistant to the Regional Director, U. J. Gendron; Regional Engineer

(Branch of Design and Construction). William J. McCrystle; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), J. G. Lindloy; Regional Power Manager (Branch of

Power Utilization), B. W. Creim; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), S. A. Kerr; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), T. K.

Vasey; Chief, Land Acquisition Division. Joe H. Leech; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), Max Stern; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), L. 0. Graham; Regional Per-

sonnel Officer (Personnel Division), H. F. Osborne; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), H. F. Halliday.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

P. 0. Box 701, Goleta, Calif.

C. H. Kadie, Jr P. 0. Box 928, Stockton, Calif.

Folsom, Calif.

0. G. Boden do P. 0. Box 570, Tracy, Calif.

H. W. Thomson _.. do _ — Elverta, Calif.

Project manager... P. O. Box 312, Klamath Falls, Oreg.

James K. Carr District manager P. O. Box 302, Chico, Calif.

Construction engineer Redding, Calif.

R W Hollls Orland, Calif.

George D. Atkinson, Jr

J. W. Rodner

Redding, Calif.

San Joaquin Valley district
. - 318 Patterson Building, Fresno, Calif.

Acting construction engineer Friant, Calif.

Construction division (distribution systems),. _ .

Design division (distribution gystems)

R. K. Durant

Ernest C. Fortler

Lindsay, Calif.

Design ongineer 318 Patterson Building, Fresno, Calif.



REGION 3: Regional Office, Administration Building, Boulder City, Nev.

Regional Director. E. A. Moriti; Assistant Regional Director, L. R. Douglass; Assistant to the Regional Director, J. D. Earl; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), O. A. Bissell;

Regional 0. ie M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), A. B. West; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power Utilization), R. V. Sprague; Regional Planning Engineer

(Branch of Project Planning), E. G. Nielsen; Regional Counsel (Legal Division, 620 Rowan Bldg., i58 S. Spring St., Los Angela, Calif.), R. J. Coffey; Regional Programs and Finance

Officer (Programs and Finance Division), M. E. Rains; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), 0. J. Littler; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), M. H. Mitchell;

Regional Information Officer (Information Division), W. J. Williams; Chief, Office of River Control, C. P. Vetter.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

AD-American Canal (Coachella division) project office..

Coachella design field station

Boulder Canyon project office -

Colorado River front work and levee system project

office.

Blythe field station

Needles field office.

Davis Dam project office.

Escondido area planning office.

Lower Colorado River district- -

Engineering division

Operations division

Overton area planning office

C. S. Hale

H. R. Voris

C. P. Christensen..

C. P. Vetter

B. E. Wilson.

Parker Dam power project office (including Davis trans,

system const.).

Blythe construction field office

Kingman construction field office

Parker Dam O&M field office

Phoenix area planning office...

C. H. Gremmels
H. F. Bahmeier

J. D. McCoy
M.J. Miller..

G. E. Tank
J. P. Collopy

W. P. Adair

S. A. McWilliams

Construction engineer

Head, design unit office

Director of power

Chief, office of river control-

Engineer

...-do

Construction engineer

Area planning engineer

District manager

Chief, engineering division.

Chief, operations division..

Area planning engineer

Project engineer

J. H. Childs...

D. F. Murphy.
E. A. Benson..

V. E. Larson

—

Engineer

do

Power operations engineer

Assistant regional planning engineer.

Coachella, Calif.

P. O. Box 1416, Banning, Calif.

Boulder City, Nev.

Do.

Office of River Control, Oeneral Delivery, Blythe,

Calif.

P. O. Box 975, Needles, Calif.

P. O. Box 790, Davis Dam, Nev.
P. O. Box 475, Escondido, Calif.

Yuma, Ariz.

Da
Do.

Johnson Bldg., Overton, Ne».

P. O. Box 392, Phoenix, Ariz.

Blythe, Calif.

Kingman, Ariz.

Parker Dam, Calif.

P. O. Box 2071, Phoenix, Ariz.

REGION 4: Headquarters, 32 Exchange Place, P. O. Box 360, Salt Lake City 8, Utah
Regional Director, E. O. Larson; Assistant Regional Director, C. D. Woods; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction) , C. H. Carter; Regional O. & M. Supervisor (Branch of

Operation and Maintenance), D. S. Stuver; Chief, Resources and Development (Branch of Power Utilization), L. E. Mathews; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning),

Reid Jerman; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), M. C. Corbett; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), F. J. Farrell: Regional Person-

nel Officer (Personnel Division), G. A. McDougal; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), J. S. McMaster; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), E. G. Bywater.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

We F. Crabtree

do.

Masonic Bldg., P. O. Box 040, Durango, Colo.

Do.do

do. do Do.

First Security Bank Bldg., Rock Springs, Wyo.
Post Office Bldg., P. O. Box 849, Fallon, Nev.W. H. Slattery

Grand Junction area office .

Kemmerer area office

C. H. Jex _

P. B. DeLong
E. K. Thomas ._

do

do

do..

310 Post Office Bldg., P. O. Box 780, Grand Junc-

tion, Colo.

Town Hall, P. O. Box 591, Kemmerer, Wyo.
46 East Center, P. O. Box 294, Logan, Utah.

R. W.Jennings
L. R. Dunkley

Construction engineer P. O. Box X, Paonia, Colo.

303 Knight Block, P. O. Box 77, Provo, Utah.

Spanish Fork area office P. R. Neeley Area engineer

do

24 N. Main, P. 0. Box 71, Spanish Fork, Utah.

Wehp.r Basin area office F. M. Warnick 203 24th Street, Ogden, Utah.

REGION 5: Regional Office, P. O. Bex 1609, Old P. O. Building, 7th and Taylor, Amarillo, Tex.

Regional Director, H. E. Robbins; Assistant Regional Director, A. N. Thompson; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), O. I. Craft; Regional 0. <t M. Supervisor (Branch of

Operation and Maintenance), R. S. Bristol; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power Utilization), A. H. Sullivan; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), Rex R.

Reed; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), C. L. Harris; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), S. L. Baird; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division),

H. F. Kirby; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), Garford L. Wilkinson; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), I. G. Campbell; Regional Safety Adviser, G. F. Peterson.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

Albuquerque area planning office J. L. Mutz Area planning engineer

do

P. 0. Box 95, 723 N. 2d St., Albuquerque, N. Mex.
P. 0. Box 817, Littlefield Bldg., Austin, Tex.Austin area planning office . H. P. Burleigh

Balmorhea field station Irrigation maintenance superintendent

Reservoir superintendent

Construction engineer

Area planning enjnnnw

Carlsbad field station. .

Fort Sumner project office

Oklahoma City area planning office

J. J. Brockman ..

W. B. Bierce—
M. G. Barclay

L. R. Fioek

P. 0. Box 512, Fort Sumner, N. Mex.

P. 0. Box 496, Fort Sumner, N. Mex.
P. 0. Box 495, 205 Council Bldg., Oklahoma City,

Rio Grande project office

Okla,

U. S. Courthouse, El Paso, Tex.
Elephant Butte division office. Labon Backer Division superintendent and acting construc-

tion engineer.

Division superintendent . ...

do

Elephant Butte, N. Mex.

Las Cruces division office E. S. Mayfield...
Ysleta division office F. D. Postle. Ysleta, Tex.

San Luis Valley project office W. H. Sweet .

L. F. Wylie..Platoro Dam field office Do.
Tucumcari project office. R. J. Lvtnan

J. A. Calkin.

Acting project engineer. Tucumcari, N. Max.
Altus, Okla.W. 0, Austin project office



REGION 6: Regional Office, Yale Building, P. O. Box 2130, Billings, Mont.

Regional Director, Kenneth F. Vernon; Assistant Regional Director, W. E. Rawlings; Assistant to the Regional Director, George O. Pratt; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construe;

tion), C. G. Anderson; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (.Branch of Operation and Maintenance), E. F. Landerholm; Regional Rover Manager (Branch of Power Utilization), J. It. Walker-
Actinq Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), C. T. Judah; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), Duncan Mills; Regional Land
Officer (Land Acquisition Division), W. N. McCormick; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), W. J. Burke; Chief, Reports Coordination Division, Edwin E. Wilson; Regional Informa-
tion Officer (Information Divison), Harold I. Sylten; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), Howard M. Watts; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), Fred W. Gilbert;

Regional Safety Engineer (Safety Division), Charles O. Parsons; Chief, Municipal Water Supply Investigations Unit, Stanton J. Ware.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

Big Horn district

Boysen project field office

Heart Mountain project field office

Riverton project field office

Missouri-Oahe district

Angostura construction field office

Bixby construction field office

Keyhole construction field office

Shadchill construction field office

Missouri-Souris district

Cannonball construction field office

Heart Butte construction field office

Minot Investigations field office

Upper Missouri district

Canyon Ferry construction field office

Helena investigations field office

Lower Marias investigations field office

Milk River project field office

Sun River project field office

Tiber Dam construction field office

Yellowstone district

Buford-Trenton project field office

Fort Peck project field office

Hardin construction field office

R. H. Workinger

G. R. Rolin

Alden S. Ingraham.

T. A. Clark

Joseph W. Grimes

Norval E. Enger

H. M. Crowell

F. E. Goehring

D. M. Forester

Bruce Johnson

Floyd M. Jensen

Walter W. Brenner

George J. Cheney
Harold E. Aldricli

W. P. Price, Jr

F. V. Munro
T. R. Smith

Bruce E. Gariinghouse.

George Ebner
Walter Sanford

Donald C. Ketcham
A. H. Whitmore
George R. Larson

R. F. Herdman

District manager

Project engineer

Project superintendent

Project engineer

Acting district manager

Acting construction engineer

Construction engineer

District manager

Construction engineer

Engineer

Acting district manager

Construction engineer

Engineer

do
Acting superintenhent

do
Acting construction engineer

District manager

Construction engineer

Acting construction engineer

Construction engineer

P. O. Box 839, Cody, Wyo.
P. O. Box 1111, Therinopolis, Wyo.
P. O. Box 900, Cody, Wyo.
P. O. Box 71, Riverton, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 825, Huron, S. Dak.
P. 0. Box 812, Hot Springs, S. Dak.

P. O. Box 326, NeweU, S. Dak.

P. 0. Box 278, Moorcroft, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 298, Lemmon, S. Dak.
P. 0. Box 1050, Bismarck, N. Dak.
Elgin, N. Dak.

Glen Ullin, N. Dak.

P. 0. Box 1869, Minot, N. Dak.

P. O. Box 1629, Great Falls, Moat
Canyon Ferry, Mont.
P. O. Box 1164, Helena, Mont.
P. 0. Box 1729, Great Falls, Mont
Malta, Mont.
Fairfield, Mont
P. O. Box 218, Chester, Mont
P. O. Box 1264, Billings, Mont
P. O. Box 1135, Wiiliston, N. Dak.

P. O. Box 1245, Fort Peck, Mont.

P. O. Box 516, Hardin, Mont

REGION 7: Headquarters, 318 New Customhouse, Denver 2, Colo.

Regional Director, Avery A. Batson; Assistant Regional Director, E. V. Lindseth; Regional Administrative Officer (Administrative Division), H. S. Vamer, Jr.; Regional Engineer (Branch

of Design and Construction) , Herbert E. Prater; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), John N. Spencer; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power

Utilization), Harold R. Lee; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), John A. Eeimig; Acting Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Divi-

sion), Harry M. Kent; Land Officer (Land Acquisition Division), Mark W. Radclifi"e; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), Clarence Eynon; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division),

Albert R. Novak; Regional Information Officer (Information Division.), Ralph L. Williams; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), William F. Sha; Regional Safety Engineer (Safety

Division), Alton T. Cromwell.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

Kansas River district.

Bonny field office

Bostwick field office

Cambridge distribution system

field office.

Cedar Bluff field office

Enders field office

Medicine Creek field office

Trenton field office

Lower Platte River area office

Niobrara River area office

Mirage Flats field office

North Platte River district

Guernsey field office

Kortes field office _

Transmission Lines field office.

Torrington field office

South Platte River district

Fort Collins field office

Fort Morgan field office

Grand Lake field office

Kremmling field station

Loveland field office

Upper Arkansas River area office...

H. E. Robinson

Clifford L. Mutch.
Paul E. Strouse....

C. M. Jackson

Construction engineer

.

....do

R. J. Walter, Jr

U. V. Engstrom
William J. Quinn
Ellis L. Armstrong

P. L. Harley

C. E. Burdick

George T. Kelly

L J. Matthews
K. K. Korber

C. S. Rippon
Othello F. Tucker

C. M. Rader

J. H. Knights

C. E. Klmgensmith
Rob Roy Buirgy

G. R. Highley

B. B. Dawson
G. A. Sampson
B. F. Powell

do.

....do

Acting construction engineer.

Construction engineer

Area engineer

..-.do

Irrigation superintendent

District manager

Superintendent

Construction engineer

Engineer

District manager

Construction engineer

Acting construction engineer

.

Construction engineer

Resident engineer

Acting construction engineer.

Area engineer

P. 0. Box 737, McCook, Nebr.

P. O. Box 67, St. Francis, Kans.

P. O. Box 512, Superior, Nebr.

Arapahoe, Nebr.

P. O. Box T, Ellis, Kans.

P. O. Box 17, Enders, Nebr.

P. 0. Box 157, Cambridge, Nebr.

P. O. Box 63, Trenton, Nebr.

P. 0. Box 997, Grand Island, Nebr.

Ainsworth, Nebr.

Hay Springs, Nebr.

P. O. Box 280, Casper, Wyo.
Guernsey, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 280, Casper, Wya.

Do.

Torrinrton, Wyo.
Bldg. 10, DFC, Denver, Colo.

P. 0. Box 551, Fort Collins, Colo.

P. O. Box 152, Fort Morgan, Colo.

Grand Lake, Colo.

Kremmling, Colo.

P. O. Box 449, Loveland, Colo.

P. O. Box 515, Pueblo, Colo.



Projects or Divisions of Projects of Bureau of Reela re:a si ion Operated by Water Users

Baker.. — --

Belle Fourche

Bitter Root -

Boise (Arrowrock division)

Boise (Payette division, Notus unit)

Burnt Elver

Carlsbad _ . -

Deschutes (Crane Prairie Storage).-

Frenehtown

Fruitgrowers Dam
Grand Valley

Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa

Grand Valley, Mesa County
Grand Valley, Palisade

Humboldt

Huntley

Hyrum -

Klamath (Langell Valley division) _.

Klamath (Pumping division)

Lower Yellowstone..

Milk River (Chinook division)

Minidoka (Gravity division)

Minidoka (Pumping division)..

Minidoka (Gooding division) . . _

Minidoka (Upper Snake River).

Moon Lake
Newlands

Newton.

North Platte (Interstate division)

North Platte (Fort Laramie division)

North Platte (Northport division).

Ogden River

Okanogan.. _

Post Falls

Provo River (Deer Creek division)...

Salt River

Sanpete (Ephraim division).

Sanpete (Spring City division)

Scofleld

Shoshone (Garland division)

Shoshone (Frannie division)

Strawberry Valley

Sun River (Fort Shaw division)

Sun River (Greenfields division)

Truckee River Storage

Umatilla (East division)

Umatilla (West division) _

Umatilla (Warren Act Contractors) ...

Umatilla (Warren Act Contractors)...

Uncompahgre
Vale

Weber River (Salt Lake Basin)

Yakima (Kittitas division)

Yakima (Sunnyside division)

Yakima (Tieton division)

Organization

Lower Powder River irrigation district.

Belle Fourche irrigation district

Bitter Root irrigation district —

Board of control

Black Canyon irrigation district-

Burnt River irrigation district

Carlsbad irrigation district

Central Oregon irrigation district.

Frenehtown irrigation district

Orchard City irrigation district —
Grand Valley Water Users' Association.

Orchard Mesa irrigation district

Mesa County irrigation district

Palisade irrigation district

Pershing County water conservation district-

Office

Baker, Oreg.

Newell, S. Dak...
Hamilton, Mont..

Boise, Idaho

Notus, Idaho

Hereford, Oreg

Carlsbad, N. Mcx.

Redmond, Oreg...

Frenehtown,
Mont.

Austin, Colo

Grand Junction,

Colo.

Palisade, Colo

Huntley project irrigation district

South Cache Water Users Association.

Langell Valley irrigation district

Horsefly irrigation district.

Districts 1 and 2...

Alfalfa Valley irrigation district...

Fort Belknap irrigation district

Harlem irrigation district

Paradise Valley irrigation district.

Zurich irrigation district-

Minidoka irrigation district

Burley irrigation district

American Falls Reservoir district No. 2.

Fremont-Madison irrigation district

Moon Lake Water Users Association

Truckce-Carson irrigation district

Newton Water Users Association.

Pathfinder irrigation district

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district

Goshen irrigation district

Northport irrigation district.

Ogden River Water Users Association

Okanogan irrigation district

Post Falls irrigation district

Provo River Water Users Association

Salt River Valley Water Users Association,

rphraim Irrigation Co

Horseshoe Irrigation Co
Carbon water conservancy district

Shoshone irrigation district

Deaver irrigation district

Strawberry Water Users Association

Fort Shaw irrigation district

Greenfields irrigation district

Washoe County water conservation district.

Hermiston irrigation district

West Extension irrigation district

Stanfield irrigation district

Clifton, Colo

do

Lovelock, Nev...

Ballantine, Mont
Hyrum, Utah

Bonanza, Oreg

.do-

Sidney, Mont...

Chinook, Mont.
do

Harlem, Mont..
Zurich, Mont...

Chinook, Mont-
Rupert, Idaho..

Burley, Idaho..

Gooding, Idaho.

St. Anthony, Idaho

Roosevelt, Utah
Fallon, Nev

Westland irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association.

Vale Oregon irrigation district

Weber River Water Users Association

Kittitas reclamation district

Sunnyside Valley irrigation district

Yakima-Tieton irrigation district

Newton, Utah...

Mitchell, Nebr...

Gering, Nebr

Torrington, Wyo
Northport, Nebr.

Ogden, Utah
Okanogan, Wash
Post Falls, Idaho.

Provo, Utah
Phoenix, Ariz

Ephraim. Utah..

Spring City. Utah
Price, Utah
Powell, Wyo
Deaver, Wyo
Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw, Mont
Fairfield, Mont..
Reno, Nev
Hermiston, Oreg.

Irrigon, Oreg

Stanfield, Oreg

Hermiston, Oreg..

Montrose, Colo...

Vale, Oreg

Ogden, Utah
EllensbuTg, Wash.
Sunnyside, Wash-.

Yakima, Wash

Operating official

Name

Stewart Dolby
Oliver G. Rose

Pearl Wilcox

Forrest Sower

C.W.Holmes_...

Edward Sullivan..

J. C. Howard
O. E. Anderson...

Arthur Donlan...

.

Frank Hart

W. J. Chiesman..

.

Don S. Leslie-

Otto ThyTet-..

S. F. Patterson.

Robert S. Leighton

A. J. Bowman. .

Lavor J. Hatch

R. E.Thomas

Donald V. Phil-

pott.

Axel Fersson

A. L. Benton

George Niebauer.

Thos. M. Everett

J. O.Wilson

C. A. Watfcms...

Roy Cunningham
Hugh L. Crawford

B. W. Powell

Mclvin Luke
Louis Galloway..

Phillip Hiibel

Henry Sutherland

G. H. Storm

T. P. WinchelL..

Austin P. Russell

Mark Iddings

David A. Scott

N. D. Thorp...

Howard McGlnley
J. W. Gillman...

O. L. Norman...
George A. Jorgen

sen.

Rudolph Hope
Ray Walters

Everett Stout

Robert W. Fifield

William Grotegut

A. R. Hanson
D. R. Davies

Chester Taylor...

Roy W. McNeal.
A. C. Houghton.
Emmett Myers.

.

Ed Nunn
Jesse R.Thompson
Walter C. White..

D. D.Harris
G. L. Sterling

David C. Brooks..

Cliflord Kail

Title

President

....do

Superintend-

ent.

Manager
Superintend-

ent.

Manager
....do

Superintend-

ent.

President

Manager
....do

Superintend-

ent.

do._

do-
Secretary-
manager.

Manager
Superintend-

ent.

President

do.

Manager
President

do..

do

Superintend-

ent.

President

Manager
do

...do
do

do

Superintend-

ent.

Waterm aster.

Manager
Superintend-

ent.

do.

do.

.....do—

.

Manager-
President.

do

Manager..

President.

do

.....do

Manager
do

President

Manager
President

Manager— do.

do.

Superintend-

ent.

Manager
.-.do
-..do
....do

--do_.
....do

....do

Secretary

Name

Marion Hewlett.

Vern Hamer
Elsie W. Oliva...

W. J. FarrelL

H. W. Van Slyke.

Harold Hursh—

J. M. Shively

Ralph P. Schefter.

William Griffith..

C .E . Blumenshinc

C. J. McCormiek.

H. B. Smith...

W. E. Funk...

R. S. Leighton.

H. 8. Elliott. __

Lamont M. Allan.

Leland W. Pette-

grew.

J. F. Heyden

Axel Persson

A. L. Benton
M. A. McCarthy
LeRoy G. Powell

J. F. Sharpies

H.M.Montgomery
G. E. Nickerson..

Frank O.Redfield

NancyM.Haddock
R. Willis Walker-
Louis Galloway. _

J. R. Hannifan

Joseph R. Tud-
denham.

Joe F. Osback

Charles G Kling-

man.
Mary E. Harrach

Mrs. Mabel J.

Thompson.
G. D. Cardan
N. D. Thorp
Ben Morehouse..

E. A. Jacob

J. F. Griswold

Joseph H.Thomp-
son.

James W. Blain..

A. N. Smith

Harry Barrows

William P. Peebler

Robert E. Huber

.

A. R. Hanson
H. P. Wangen
E. S. Yoakum
Roy W. McNeal..
A. C. Houghton..
Mabel M. Rich-

ards.

Al Langenwaiter.

.

H. D. Galloway-
Walter R. Ulrey..

D. D. Harris.

G. L. Sterling

Pauline Osterhout.

Clifford Kail___

Address

Keating, Oreg.

Newell, S. Dak.
Hamilton, Mont.

Boise, Idaho.

Notus, Idaho.

Huntington, Oreg.

Carlsbad, N. Mex.
Redmond, Oreg.

Huson, Mont.

Cory, Colo.

Grand Junction,

Colo.

Do.

Palisade, Colo.

Do.

Lovelock, Nev.

Ballantine, Mont.

Wellsville, Utah.

Bonanza, Oreg.

Do.

Sidney, Mont.
Chinook, Mont.

Do.

Harlem, Mont.
Chinook, Mont.

Do.

Rupert, Idaho.

Burley, Idaho.

Gooding, Idaho.

Rexburg, Idaho.

Roosevelt, Utah.

Fallon, Nev.

Newton, Utah.

Mitchell, Nebr.

Gering, Nebr.

Torrington, Wyo.
Bridgeport, Nebr.

Ogden, Utah.

Okanogan, Wash.

Post Falls, Idaho.

Provo, Utah.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Ephraim, Utah.

Spring City, Utah.

Price, Utah.

Powell, Wyo.
Deaver, Wyo.
Payson, Utah.

Fort Shaw, Mont.

Fairfield, Mont.
Reno, Nev.

Hermiston, Oreg.

Irrigon, Oreg.

Stanfield, Oreg.

Hermiston, Oreg.

Montrose, Colo.

Vale, Oreg.

Ogden, Utah.

Ellensburg, Wash.

Sunnyside, Wash.

Yakima, Wash.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During January 1950

Spec.

No.

2800
2814

2819

2820

2X11

2837

2837

2840

28|,;

2844

2844

2845

2848

2849

2849

2851

2852

28.->5

2856

2s;, 7

2859
28(18

2871

2874

Rl-HH-
11

Rl-HH-
11

Rl-CB-
39
R2-86

R2-86

Project

Central Valley. Califs.
Missouri River Basin, Mont

Boulder Canyon. Ariz.-Calif.-Nev.

Davis Dam and Gila, Ariz.-Nev...

Missouri River Basin, Kansas.
do

Fort, Peck, Mont.

...do

Davis Dam <iriz \. v.

Columbia Basin. Wash.

<lo

Shoshone, Wyo

Central Valley, Calil

Davis Darn, Ariz. -New

...do

Santa Barbara, Calif.—

Boise, Idaho

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Central Valley, Calif...

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.
Central Valley. Calif ..

Colorado-Big Thompson Colo .

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Hungry Horse, Montana

....do

Columbia Basin, Washington..

Santa Barbara, Calif

...do

Award
dale

.tan. is

Jan. Hi

do .

Jan. 18

fan. 4

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

. do ..

i ni in

Jan 10

. do . .

Jan. 5

Jan. 25

Jan 19

Jan. 24

Jan. 9

Jan. 21

do

do

Jan. 18

Jan. 25

Jan. 211

. do.

Jan. 19

Jan. 3

do

Jan. 13

. do ..

..do...

Description of work or material

Spare pails for generators for Keswick power plant
;; 23,500-horsepower vertical-shaft hydraulic turbines foi Can
yon Fei i y pou er plant.

l 120-inch butterfly valve and upstream flange for unit A9,
Hoover pow ei plant.

Four supervisory control and telemetering switchboards and
1 lot of carrier-current apparatus for Wellton-Mohawk pump-
ing plants Nns, l, 2, and 3, and Gila substation, schedule 2.

Structural steel for spillway bridge at Cedai Bluff Ham
i 20,000-kilovolt-ampere voltage-regulating transformer foi

Shelby substation, schedule 2

due ll 5, nun- volt and two34,500-volt circuit breakers for Shelby
substation, schedules 5 and 6.

Circuit breaker 1
;, and 24 disconnecting switches foi Havre sub-

station, schedules 6 and 7, and items 18 and 18a of schedule 9.

Furnishing and installing heating and ventilating system for
system dispatchers building at Phoenix, Ariz.

Construction of earthwork and structures for West canal, sta-
tion 1229+74 to 1992+50, Quincy pump lateral, and excava
lion for Quincy pumping plant, schedules 1 and 2.

Construction ol earthwork and structures for West canal, sta-

tion 1992+50 p. 0244+50, schedule 3.

Construction of earthwork, tunnel, structures, and surfacing
for Shoshone power plant access road.

Constructing 230-kilovolt transmission line, Shasta-Traey No.
1 and 2, Cottonwood-Artois section.

Construction of all structural work foi Coolidge substation,
schedule 1,

Installation and completion of electrical work for Coolidge
substation, schedule 2.

Construction of Tecolote tunned and access road, schedule 3.

Installation of electrical and mechanical equipment for Ander-
son Ranch power plant, switchyard, and outlet works.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for
5 miles of Poudre supply canal.

Construction of 20 miles of Boysen-Thermopolis 115-kilovoIt
transmission line.

Construction of earthwork and structures for Delta-Mendota
canal and Firebaugh wasteway.

Completion of Oranby pumping plant, schedules I and 2

Completion of Shasta power plant

.

Construction of Olympus siphon, station 57 + (18.97 to 87 +
40.00, and access road, Estes- Foothills power aequeduct.

Construction of 5 miles of Pole Hill -Flat in m 115-kilovolt trans-

mission line.

Clearing part of Hungry Horse Reset voir site, schedules 1 and 3

Clearing Hungry Horse Reservoir site, schedules 2, I, and 5

Completion of Central grade school at ( liand Coulee Dam

Residences for Government camp at Cachuma Dam site,

schedule 3.

Residences for Government camp at Cachuma Dam site,

schedule 1

< iontractor's nam and addn

( leneral Elei trie ( !<> . I >em ei ,

( 'olo
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co .

Newport \oi s, \ a,

United Engineering & Foundi \ Co., Pitt burgh,
Pa.

Control < 'oip .. M inneapolis, Minn.

Kansas City Structural si eel Co., Denver, Colo
Moloney Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo

Ulis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Denver, <'<>lo

Pacific Electric Mfg. Corp., San Francisco, Calil

Newhall-Mason & Co., Phoenix, Ariz

Marshall, Haas & Royce, and Haas A Roths-
child, Belmont , Calif.

Minnis & Shilling. Eugene, Oreg

Taggart Construction Co., Cody, Wyo

Don L. Cooney Co . Seattle Wa I

Arizona Sand A- Rock Co., Phoenix, \nz

Stolte, Inc . Oakland. Calif

Carl M. Halvorson, Inc., and II. Halvorson,
Inc., Portland, Oreg.

Vernon Bros. Co. and C-L Electric Co., Boise,
Idaho

Peter Kiewit Sons' Co., Denver, Colo

Reither Construction Co., Aitkin, Minn

United Concrete Pipe Corp. and Vinnell Co.,
Inc., Baldwin Park, Calif.

Eichleaj ( !orp., San Francisco, l lalil

O'Connor Bros., Red Bluff, Calif..
Peter Kiewit Sons, Co. Omaha, Nebr

,l & J Construction Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Wixson & Crowe, Redding, Calif

J. G. Trisdale, Redding, Calif

Cherf Bros. Construction Co., Ephrata, Wash

R. McGray, Santa Maria, Calif

C. C. Sharps, Arroyo Grande, Calif

Contract
amount

$21,604
522,6011

127,31(1

50,000

27,350
33, 033

31.313

101,446

18.8011

983,631

396,961

60, 159

367, H9

1

344, 218

131, 191

4, 750. 155

179,011

1,216,698

154,910

3,067, 1st

259, 204

112,623
324 921

66, 291

2, 146,850

2, 184,360

141,530

43, 843

103,951

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested By May 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon-All-Amer-
can Canal, Ariz. -Calif.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev

Do

Central Valley, Calif.

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do

Fort Peck, Mont

Hungry Horse, Mont.

Kendrick, Wyo

Description of work or material

Construction of 3 steel-beam concrete deck bridges, each with
3 37-foot spans, across the Coachella canal, about 25 miles
from Yuma, Ariz.

3 460-volt unit auxiliary power boards and 2 250-volt battery
distribution boards for Units A-3, A-4, and A-9, Hoovei
power plant.

Main switchboard for Units A-3, A-4, and A-9, Hoover power
plant.

2 60- by 30-foot radial gates and 2 180,000-pound radial-gate

hoists for Delta Cross channel
Motor-driven water pumps. I2n cubic feet per second at 180-fool

head, for Trauger pumping plant, situated between Lindsay
and Strathmore, Calif.

Construction of 3 miles of 8-cubic-feet-per-second unlined sec-

tion of Dixon Feeder canal, including furnishing and laying

1,600-feet of 24-inch diameter precast concrete pipe, 4 miles

west of Fort Collins, Colo.
Construction of 1 mile of 7- to 10-foot diameter concrete-lined

Carter Lake pressure tunnel with portal structures, about 6

miles west of Berthoud, Colo.
Construction of 72 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phasc. wood-pole
transmission line between Brighton and Brush, Colo.

1 vertical-shaft, Francis-type, 48,000 horsepower at 825-foot head
hydraulic turbine for Pole Hill powei plant.

Erection of steel warehouse building, consisting of 2 sections,

1 40- by 162-feet and 1 30- by 100-feet, near Loveland. Colo.

Work also includes installation of plumbing, fire protection

system, and electrical work; grading and gravid surfacing oi

warehouse area; furnishing and erecting chain-link fence, and
construction of septic tank.

Construction of machine shop, central heating plant, and fire

station; completion of warehouses A and B; and completion
of all industrial area grading, surfacing, underground eon

duits, and water, sewer, drainage, and heating distribution

lines at Grand Coulee Dam.
Miscellaneous handrailing, fabricated steel, and ornamental
fabricated aluminum for Grand Coulee pumping plant.

1 150,000-gallon steel plate water storage tank for Grand Coulee
Dam.

inn,nuo-pounds of galvanized fabricated steel structures for

Ha\ re substation.
5 8- by 8-inch cooling water jet, pumps for Hungry Horse power

plant.
Construction of 3.750-kilovolt-ampere Hanna substation. 34 5-

kilovolt high voltage

Project

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Do

Do

Do...

Missouri River Basin. Nebr

Do...

Do

Missouri River Basin,
X Dak.

Do

Do

Missouri River Basin. W>i

Do...

Do

Do

Do...

Rivcrton, Wyo.

I lesci iption ol work or material

Construction of Missouri diversion dam. with 650-feet-long and
30-feet-high concrete spillway gate structure, concrete head-
works structure, 2,600-feet ol earth dikes, and access load, on
the Missouri River near Fort Peck. Mont.

3 25- by Hi-foot radial gates and 3 25,000-pound radial-gate
hoists for Missouri diversion dam.

1 375- and 1 65-cubic-feet-per-minute air compressor and 1

8-cubic-feet-per-minute portable air compressor; and 2 12-

inch diameter by 10-foot air receivers, and 1 24-inch diameter
by 6-foot aii receiver for Canyon Ferry power plant.

l 125-ton traveling-bridge type crane and l 70-ton traveling-
gantry type crane lor Canyon Ferry 1 >am and power plant

Construction ol Cambridge lateral system, requiring 100,000-

cubic yards of excavation, I miles west of Holbrook, Nebr.
Furnishing and laying 2,600 feet of 8-inch diameter perforated
pipe subdrain and 300 feel of corrugated metal pipe on the
( lambridge canal.

Construction of l 3-bedroom conventionally built, insulated, 24-

bj 12-foot wood-frame caretaker's residence; l 24- bj 18-foot

garage anil laboratory building , and sewer, watia supply
and propane gas systems at Trenton Dam

Construction of 65 miles of 230-kilovolt, 3-phase, double-circuit,
steel tower Garrison-Bismarck transmission line with over-
head ground wires. Goverment will furnish transmission
line materials.

Construction of 105 miles of 230-kilovoll . 3-phase, single-circuit,

steel tower Bismarck Jamestown transmission line with
overhead ground wires. Government will furnish trans-

mission line materials.
Consh net ion of 55 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase. single-circuit.

wood-pole H-frame Garrison-Voltaire transmission line with
overhead ground wires. Government will furnish tran
Sloli line niatel ials.

('oust i actio 1 1 ol Anchor I lam. a concrete arch structure 196 reel

high and 550 feel long af the eiesl, on Owl Creek, 10 miles
northwest of Thci mopolis. Wyo.

Construction of 20,000-kilovolt-ampere Thermopolis substation,
115- to 69-kilovolt to 33-kilovolt.

250,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated steel structures for

Thei mopolis substation.
Mam control board, annunciator relaj cabinet, distribution

board, 160-volt unit substation, and batterj charging motor-
generator set for Boysen powei plant

125. (inn pounds of fabricated structural steel roof girders for

Boysen power plant

.

Construction of 27 miles of partialis lined Muddy Ridge canal
and laterals, including North Branch. 15 miles north of

Riverton, Wyo.



cJLlttle ezDropS of l/Uciter

MAY RUIN OR REDEEM your thirsty acres, depending upon whet you do to prevent

splash erosion, so graphically depicted in these close-ups taken by V. P. Robey of

the Naval Research Laboratory and submitted by W. D. Ellison, who will be remembered
for his articles on raindrop erosion which appeared in the May and June 1949 issues

o? the Reclamation Era. These pictures were taken with an 8 by 1 view camera ai

approximately one-millionth of a second. As a drop fell through a light beam, it

would trip a strobe light, automatically taking its own picture.
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Reclamation Abroad

The projects for the regulation of the water of the

upper Nile include the construction of irrigation works
on the White and Htm Nile and the regulation of th<

Jakes. The improvements an intended to provide tht

water necessary to enable both Egypt and the Sudan
to develop their agricultural possibilities to the utmost.

The commissi, in to examine these projects consists of an
irrigation engineer nominated by tin Indian Govern
mi nt, a British physicist nominated by the University

of Cambridge, and an irrigation engineer nominated by
the American Government (Mr. H. T. Cory, consulting

engineer, United States Reclamation Service). The
commission is to report on three heads: (1) After ex-

amination, on the physical data involved in fins, proj-

ects; (;2) the manner of apportioning water between
Egypt and the Sudan: (3) proper apportionment of
expense to be borne by Egypt and the Sudan.

(Prom the April 1020 issue of the Reclamation Record,

predecessor to the Reclamation Era, p. 181.)
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Soil Conservation District Supervisors Meet With Federal Representatives

Another step was taken toward an all-out Nation-wide

effort to conserve land and water resources when an associa-

tion of more than L,000 delegates representing ii/_, million

farmers active in soil-conservation districts throughout the

48 States invited representatives of the United States De-

partments of Interior and Agriculture to confer with them at

a 3-day session from February 28 to March 2, 1950, at

Atlanta, Ga., during the Fourth Annual Convention of the

Association of Soil Conservation District Supervisors.

A committee on relations with Federal agencies was

formed at the invitation of the president of the association,

Kent Leavitt, and met for the first time at this convention.

for the purpose of exchanging information and consulting on

ways and means of effecting closer coordination among the

local, State, and Federal agencies concerned with soil and
water conservation, and the soil conservation districts.

These districts, organized under State laws, are somewhat

comparable to irrigation districts and are organized for the

purpose of carrying out soil conservation programs within

the 2,220 soil conservation districts now organized which con

tain (as of January 1, 1950) approximately 1,207,812,000

acres in the 48 States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Ha-
waii, and Alaska.

The Federal representatives clarified their functions and
relationships with State and district groups and a resolution

was unanimously adopted to pave the way for mutual sup-

port of the soil conservation, reclamation, and related asso

ciations of land and water users. Another resolution was
passed supporting increased Federal weed-control programs
in cooperation with laud and water users. The convention

went on record expressing appreciation of the interest and
helpfulness of the Federal delegates and the members of the

association pledged their continued cooperation with the

agencies represented.

Harry Polk, president of the National Reclamation Asso-
ciation, was one of the principal speakers and devoted his

talk to the theme of the common interest.- of soil conserva-

tion districts and irrigation dist rids, pointing out their sim-

ilarities in organization, operation, and problems.

Partington Carpenter of Hayden, Colo., prominent west-

ern livestock man and original director of the Division of

Grazing, United Slates Depart men I of t lie Interior, outlined

the evolution of the soil conservation movement, stressing

the fact that it is up to the farmers themselves, in (he final

analysis, to assume responsibility and leadership in conserv-

ing soil and water.

Waters Davis of League City, Tex., active in Texas and
Gulf Coast soil conservation and drainage work, was elected

to the office of president of the association, succeeding Kent

Leavitt.

Georgia Governor Eugene Talmadge and his wife were

present, with the Governor making the keynote speech. In

addition to the above-ment ioned part icipants, among I hose in

attendance were Congressman Stephen Pace from Georgia,

of the House Agriculture Committee; ami Sam Broadbent,

Assistant Director of the Estimates Division, United States

Bureau of the Budget. Representatives of the United States

1 Vpartnient of the Interior were Eugene D. Eaton, Assistant

Director, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Bureau

of Reclamation; Edward N. Kavanaugh, Director of Soil

Conservation, Office of Land Utilization; Evan L. Flory,

Chief, Bianch of Soil Conservation. Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs; Walter Walker, Area Soil Conservationist, Concho,

Okla., Bureau of Indian Affairs; G M. Kerr, Chief, Divi-

sion of Range Management, Bureau of Land Management
;

O. Emil Gianni, Assistant Chief, Soil and Moisture Con-

servation, Bureau of Land Management ; Harold J. Bur-

back, Regional Chief, Soil and Moisture Conservation, re-

gion 4. Salt Lake City, Utah, Bureau of Land Management :

ami dames Silver, Regional Director, region 4, Fish and

Wildlife Service, Atlanta, (hi. •

DON'T FORGET!

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS LATELY?

GOING TO MOVE SOON?

Let us know immediately so we can change our mailing list— it takes

time, you know.

We'll do our best to deliver the Reclamation Era at your door, but

we have to know where it is.

CREDITS AND CORRECTION

The photographs on page 59 of the March 1950 issue showing results

achieved by spraying Johnson Grass with aromatic nil. were taken by
Harry W. Myers of Region 3. We regret the omission of this credit

line, as well as the credit due Glen Peart, Department of the Interior
photographer, who took the photo of the National Reclamation Asso-
ciation's legislative committee meeting with Bureau of Reclamation
officials, which appeared on page 04 of the March 1950 issue.

On page 54 of the March issue, the value of Q in ••.Measuring Well
Water" should be 205 instead of 2.05 References to table 1 and table 2,

lines 27 and 28 should be reversed.

OUR FRONT COVER

Measuring the height of the crown above the top of the 6-inch diameter

vertical pipe. Note that the flow is mote turbulent than in the photo-

graph on page 76 illustrating part 2 of "Measuring Well Water". The

discharge was estimated to be about 420 gallons per minute with a crown

height of about 6 3
/e inches.

OUR BACK COVER

PREVIEW of next month's issue

Engineer Fred O. Jones was in the midst of this beehive of activity about

a year ago. When the Chinese Communists threatened the area where

the Upper Tsing Yuan Tung Dam was under construction Mr. Jones re-

turned to this country bringing with him many unusual photos like this.

He was also at the site long enough to obtain the material for his inter-

esting and exciting story, "How China Builds a Dam", which appears in

next month's issue of the ERA. Make certain your subscription is current

so as not to miss this unusual story. Also next month—WATER
REPORT!
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DAMAGING AS IT DIMINISHES is this cloud of cavitation bubbles, collapsing from right to left. The above photograph, reproduced from high-speed moving
pictures, illustrates the collapse of cavitation bubbles as water flows through the cavitation machine. The pictures were taken showing a view into the machine
through a Plexiglass window which was substituted for a test specimen. The cloud of troublesome bubbles has reached its maximum size in the right-hand

moving-picture frame, and the frames to the left show the successive stages of collapse.

TROUBLESOME BUBBUS
by GEORGE B. WALLACE, Materials Engineer, Branch of

Design and Construction, Denver, Colo.

Would roi believe thai bubbles smaller than the soft,

sparkling, bubbles that make a hot bath seem so luxurious

are capable of damaging concrete and steel hydraulic struc-

tures? Well, they are, as exemplified by the damage shown
in the pictures on page 67. Such damage frequently occurs

where there is turbulence in fast-flowing water because it

is here that the bubbles are most apt to form and collapse.

The collapse of harmless-looking bubbles in flowing water

has damaged the outlet works of many of the Bureau's

struct ures.

Two types of bubbles that look very similar may form
where turbulence occurs in East-flowing water. One type

is filled wit h air and the other with water vapor. The vapor-

filled bubbles are the troublesome little spheres that cause

the damage. They will form in running water whenever
the pressure at a point in the liquid is reduced to its vapor

pressure. These bubbles are carried downstream with the

How until they reach an area of sufficiently high pressure to

cause the vapor to condense. Condensation is very rapid

and the water rushing in to occupy the vacated space pro-

duces the destrucl ive forces.

Estimates of the pressure at the point of impact of these

bubbles range from about 10,000 pounds per square inch to as

much as 100,000 pounds per square inch. Whatever the I rue

pressure, i| is sufficient to erode away large quantities of high
quality concrete and to penetrate through a •_" {.-inch-thick

s '<'*'l pipe in a comparatively shorl time. This phenomenon
of vapor-bubble formation and collapse has been given the

name •cavitation," meaning formation of cavities, because

when first observed the bubbles were believed to lie cavities

devoid of either vapor or gas.

Recently, costly repairs resulting from the damage done

by collapsing bubbles indicate the need for understanding

and controlling the destructive forces of cavitation. Typical

of the damage done to many of our outlet control structures

by the cavitation process is the pitting which occurred in the

Parker Dam gate piers.

To determine which of various materials used in hydraulic

structures could best resist erosion due to cavitation, tests

have been performed in the Bureau of Reclamation's Denver
laboratories where test specimens were exposed to a standard

cavitation attack in a specially designed cavitation machine.

Concrete specimens were tested in this machine to determine

the effect of water-cement ratio, strength, consistency, en-

trained-air content, size of aggregates, and age on the resist-

ance of concrete to erosion. The rate of the erosion on these

specimens was determined by measuring the volume of mate-

rial eroded during a standard exposure period.

As shown in the accompanying illustration, water Hows

through the cavitation machine at sufficiently high velocity

to produce vapor bubbles in the low-pressure area of the

Venturi throat. The frequent explosions (or, more properly,

////plosions) due to the collapsing bubbles hammer at the

boundary surface. The rate of destruction by this pounding

action is dependent upon the resistance of the boundary

material and the frequency, pressure, and temperature of

bubble collapse.

It was found from these laboratory tests that concrete

specimens with low water-cement ratios were more resistant
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to erosion than those with high water-cement ratios. Tests

were then undertaken to reduce the water-cemeni ratio of

the exposed surface only by employing a vacuum to the sur-

face of some of the test specimens through a porous mat at-

tached to the forms, and thereby removing excess mixing

water needed only to make the concrete placeable. Other

specimens were cast against absorptive form lining material

for the same reason. Surfaces of some specimens were densi-

fied by stoning a rich sand-cement grout into the voids of

the concrete surface and grinding the surface to a smooth

finish. Results of tests on these specimens showed thai

through propei' proportioning, surface treatment, and cur-

ing, the resistance of concrete to cavitation erosion may be

extended three or four times. However, these tests indicate

that the best concrete will not resist the forces of cavitation

for a prolonged period.

Since the cavitation attack consists of numerous impacts

due to the collapsing bubbles, it probably causes a fatigue

type of failure in concrete specimens. Bureau engineers

hypothesized, therefore, that repeated shocks might be ab-

sorbed or cushioned by a resilient protective coating placed

over the exposed concrete surface. To test this theory, speci-

mens were coated with Amercoat, Neoprene, Thiokol, and

rubber, and exposed to the standard cavitation tests.

Of these protective coatings only a 1-inch thick rubber

plate embedded into the concrete proved to be effective in

protecting the concrete from the forces of the cavitation at-

tack. The bond of the other coatings to the concrete surface

failed, and the coatings were eroded away. Adequate bond

of the rubber slab to the concrete was obtained by fabricating

AFTER 50 HOURS OF EXPOSURE to the forces of cavitation attack, the 1-inch

thick rubber plate embedded in a concrete specimen at right remained undam-
aged, although the square piece of concrete was worn away, as demonstrated

by the central picture. At extreme right is a cross-section showing how the

rubber plate was mounted on the concrete. Below is an artist's drawing of

the cavitation machine used in the Bureau's Denver research laboratories for

evaluating resistance of concrete and protective coatings, while at lower right is

a close-up of erosion induced by cavitation on Parker Dam gate piers, Parker

Dam Power project, Arizona-California.

t he edges oft he slab in t he form of a wedge which pro! ruded

downward into the concrete. After 50 hours of exposure to

the cavitation test this specimen remained undamaged.
Additional tests are being made to determine the feasibility

of protecting concrete in the field in this manner.

In cont rast to vapor-filled bubbles, pressure applied around

air bubbles reduces the volume of the bubbles in proportion

to the pressure applied, somewhat in the same manner that

a. rubber chair cushion is compressed. This property of air

bubbles proved to lie quite useful, for by introducing air

into the water containing vapor-filled bubbles, the shock

produced by the collapse of the vapor-filled bubbles was

cushioned by the compressible air-filled bubbles. Concrete

and mortar specimens exposed to the cavitation test with

about •> percent air int rod need into t he flowing water suffered

considerably less damage than specimens exposed to the flow

without induced air.

(Please turn to pags 69)

DOWNSTREAM PRESSURE
14 PS I ^k

2.37 Feet of Mercury^J^^A

UPSTREAM PRESSURE
68 P S

11.55 Feet of Mercury

VENTURI THROAT
Velocity approximately

90 feet per second

- 6-Inch Diameter Pit
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Reclamation's Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 8

GEORGE HEBARD MAXWELL
by

R. O. BAIRD, Branch of Project Planning, Phoenix, Ariz., Region

3 (headquarters at Boulder City, Nev.)

George Hebard Maxwell was one of the great American

conservationists of the late nineteenth century. With John

Muir, Gifford Pinchot, Ernesl Scion Thompson, and others

of like convictions, he lived to see fulfilled to a large extent

the programs which he and his contemporaries urged upon

an unsympathetic America.

Each of these men crusaded primarily for the conservat ion

of one particular resource, but their fields overlapped. To-

gether, they reversed completely America's attitude toward

utilization of basic resources. George Maxwell chose water

as his main interest in conservation.

As a court reporter for the United States district, courts in

California, and later as a young lawyer. Maxwell became

aware of the injustice which State tax laws imposed on the

irrigation farmers near his birthplace of Sonoma. Taking

up the battle, he stumped California for 5 years, urging a

change in tax laws to recognize the inability of farmers to

pay as much in years producing no irrigation water as they

did in years of plentiful supply. Eventually he won his

fight.

During this period Maxwell became thoroughly familiar

with the problems of irrigation farmers. From a chance

discussion with Brigham Young, Jr., on the train between

Tombstone. Ariz., and Los Angeles. Calif., he learned how

Mormon farmers stored snow in the canyons near Salt Lake

City for a summer water supply. This set him to thinking

about met hods of si ream flow equalization. His previous ac-

tivities had taught him that tax adjustments were merely a

palliative—the disease from which California irrigation

farming suffered could be cured only by controlled stream

flow. To him his life work was now defined, and until his

death in 1946, at the age of s <>. he never ceased his efforts.

lie realized early that stream control was a problem too

large for individual irrigation companies or even individual

States. Therefore, he became an uncompromising opponent

of the proposal known as cession, still occasionally voiced,

which was then being advanced as a cure-all for irrigation

project ills. Had the cessionists been successful, the public

domain would have been ceded to the various States for dis-

posal, and Federal reclamation would not exist today.

To counteract the cession trend. Maxwell founded the Na-
tional Irrigation Association, predecessor of the National

Reclamation Association, in June 1899. So successful were

EVERY FAMILY A HOME OWNER was the slogon of George Hebard Maxwell
along with many other concepts which since his time have been written into the

law of the land and become standard operating procedure for multiple purpose

reclamation developments over the world.

his efforts and those of his colleagues that in 3 short years

their work culminated in the passage of the Reclamation

Act of June 17, 1902.

For about 5 years following the passage of the Reclama-

tion Act, Maxwell lent his assistance to potential projects in

settling their internal differences and organizing water users'

associations. The first of these associations was the Salt

River Valley Water Users' Association of Phoenix, Ariz.

Judging from existing letters and testimonials, the union of

various water companies in this area, and the amalgamation
of their divergent demands and views, were due largely to

Maxwell's influence.

A conservationist always. Maxwell did not rest on his

laurels after the passage of the Reclamation Act. Expand-
ing his field of endeavor, he founded the Homecroft Society

in L907 to promote his philosophy that enduring social sta-

bility and preservation of government depended upon rooting

rvny family to the land in a home of its own—city workers

as well as country workers.
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Maxwell held the conviction thai "wity family a home
-owner" could be welded to the conservation of water—not

only in the West through irrigation, hut throughout the en-

tire country. His Homecroft idea was adopted by Samuel

Spencer of the Southern Railroad Co., but Spencer's un-

timely death in 1900 prevented its full development. Henry
Ford adopted an almost identical plan at a much later date,

and several other industrialists are now following Maxwell's

lead.

George Maxwell anticipated the Hoover Commission by

approximately 40 years in recommending that all Federal

conservation agencies be united under one head, and he suc-

ceeded in his efforts to have the Newlands amendment to the

1917 Rivers and Harbors Act passed. This amendment,

establishing a waterways commission for the purpose of co-

ordinating all navigation, reclamation and Hood control

activities, was, in effect, repealed in 1919 and almost 30 years

elapsed before Maxwell"- basic beliefs were again recognized.

As executive director of the Pittsburgh Flood Commission

and Ohio State Water Conservation Board, Maxwell kept

busy demonstrating and expounding his principles of soil

and water conservation and upstream engineering. His

work at Zanesville, Ohio, on the Muskegan drainage led to

the adoption of his program by the newly founded Soil Ero-

sion Service, and in addition formed the basis for much of

the work program of the Civilian Conservation Corps.

During all his years in Washington, working for the pas

sage of legislation, Maxwell never had the term "lobbyist"

attached to his name. His fellow Cosmos Club members, at

;i mock trial wherein he was accused of being a lobbyist, de

scribed his activities on behalf of conservation legislation

very aptly: the court decreed that his activities were those

of a "militant evangelist," and he therefore was not guilty of

the charge of "lobbyist."

When he was 80 years old. Maxwell settled down to a rela-

tively peaceful, but by no means inactive, life of authorship,

dedicated to furthering his conservation and social better-

ment schemes. He ventured into the public spotlight only

once again—that was to receive a testimonial from the Na-

tional Reclamation Association at their l'.>41 annual conven-

tion, held in Phoenix, Ariz.

The Sonoma (Calif.) Index-Tribune summarized the greal

conservationist's life work in an article published on April 5,

1940: "Some day grateful generations yet unborn will erect

monuments to Geoige II. Maxwell in recognition of what

he has done for humanity. lie knew he was right and for

40 years preached his doctrine in the face of vicious-

opposition." I'm Knu

THE BIRTHPLACE OF RECLAMATION—George Maxwell's home at Phoenix, Ariz.,

with present-day leaders in reclamation discussing current problems: Lloyd

Miller, member of the Columbia Basin Commission and president of the board
of directors, Roza District, Yakima project, at left, and Commissioner of Reclama-
tion Michael W. Straus. Not shown in this photo are the legends which were
painted below the eaves—"Golden Rivers and Treasure Valleys,'' "National
Reclamation Association, organized 1899, George H. Maxwell, Executive Di-

rector," and partly visible above, "American Society for National Service

—

National Educational Memorial Institute." Photo by Al O/chvary, Jr., submitted

through the courtesy of Bryan Akers, editor, The Greal Southwest Magazine.

TROUBLESOME BUBBLES
(Continued from page 67)

High-speed movies of i he cavitation action were taken in

the laboratory at the rate of 3,000 frames per second through

a, plexiglass plate installed in place of a specimen. These

pictures show t hat I he induced air produces a damping effect

upon the collapse of the bubbles. Without air in the flow, the

"cloud" of cavitation bubbles was well formed in a definite

pattern. With the introduction of air, the "cloud" pattern

was not so well defined, and the collapse did not seem as

severe.

Studies to date indicate that there are three effective

methods that may he used to combat cavitation erosion. The
first and most useful method is the proper design technique

to avoid conditions favoring vapor bubble formation; second,

means for introducing air into the cavitation area to cushion

the shock produced by the collapsing vapor bubbles, and

third, installation of protective resilient coatings securely

bonded to the surfaces exposed to cavitation erosion.

The End

Taliaferro Appointed Region 2 Power Manager

Henry B. Taliaferro of Sacramento was appointed Re-
gional Rowei' Manager of the Bureau of Reclamation's
Region ii. on March :'>, L950, to till a vacancy left when
Power Manager Ben W. Creim went to Washington, I >.

(
'..

to become Administrator of the Southwestern Power
Administ ration.

Since the war Mr. Taliaferro has been Mr. Creim's assist-

ant in Sacramento, Calif. A native of Washington, I >. ( !.,

he was graduated from the U. S. Naval Academy at An-
napolis, worked for the Potomac Electric Power Company
in the ollice of the Vice President and Chief Engineer, then
was office engineer to the Chief of Construction at Bonne-
ville Power Administration in Portland. Oreg., and later

was assistant in the Washington ollice of the Bonneville
Administration.

During the war Mr. Taliaferro was on active duty in com
mand of a L. S. M. flotilla in the Mediterranean and Pacific;

theaters, and later Commanding Officer of the / '. S. S. Rolette,

including service preparatory to the atomic bomb test at

Bikini. His citations include the Legion of Merit with Corn-

hat Clasp from the President, and the ( lommendation Ribbon
from the Commander-in-Chief of the Atlantic fleet. •
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THE CONCRETE STOP LOGS DROPPED into the Spillway slots

at Davis Dam.
Gradually, water began to rise behind the dam, covering

an area which had been combed thoroughly by various mem-
bers of the National Park Service for several years. Now I he

archeologists and surveyor- could give way to those who
develop parks, picnic grounds, bathing, boating, tithing

places, and other necessities of a Federal recreation area.

Davis Dam, located between Nevada and Arizona, 67 miles

below Hoover Dam, the newest link in the chain of Reclama-

i ion -t rin't 1 1 it»s on the Colorado River, was backing up a lake

of cold blue Colorado River water—not the "Muddy Colo-

rado" here—but a startling expanse of bright cobalt blue

which makes the traveler rub his eyes in disbelief as he

suddenly comes upon this enormous, swiftly flowing, cold,

blue river, in the midst of the parched desert.

As the river rises and becomes a 67-mile-long lake (name
as yet undecided), the National Park Service's plans for

making the most of the recreational po>sibilities of the

reservoir area will be put to good use. Several years before

construction work began on the dam, George F. Baggley,

superintendent of the Lake Mead Recreation Area I of which

the Davis Dam area is a part) set his crews to work investi-

gating the shores of the river-soon-to-be-adake, so they could

prepare for the time when the new lake would rise and pro-

vide a new beauty spot for the Southwest.

During t he invest igat ions, survey parties found more than

i hundred ancient archeological sites along the river. Na-

tional Park Service archeologists discovered that these >ite~

were once occupied by early day Indians who gave us what

is known as the Patayan Culture. "Patayan" comes from

a, Walapai Indian term meaning the "Ancient Ones." Not

much is known today about these early | pie, but they lived

along the Colorado River Valley south of Hoover Dam as

far as California and the Gulf. Large settlements were also

located in western Arizona.

The archeologists realized they would have to work fast

to investigate these sites thoroughly before they were lost for

all time under the proposed man-made lake, so in the spring

of 1943, National Park Service archeologists and helpers

made an intensive survey of t he reservoir area, and excavated

several of the more important sites. They unearthed a

:iSmKEi

THE RIVER IS RISING—but no cause for alarm.

A lake 67 miles long is being created be-

hind Davis Dam shown at top with the stop

logs in place, raising the water at the dam
to a depth of 70 feet. The Arizona end of

the dam is at the left. Below is a bird's-eye

view of workmen lowering one of the 240
concrete stop logs (each 1

3 'A feet long and
weighing 6 tons) into one of the slots in the

spillway of the dam. The third photo down
shows stop log No. 202 going into place. At
immediate left you can see the water flowing

through the radial gate outlet at the right of

the picture. The other outlet on the opposite

side of the spillway is not in the photo. This

operation backed up the river 30 miles. Sec-

ond photo from the fop by E. S. Elisor, others

by Phil Blew, both Region 3 photographers.
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EACH ROOM WITH A VIEW like this. The National Park Service phoio
at right was taken from a spot close to the proposed lodge site at

Katherine Wash as the new lake began to form behind Davis Dam. Map
below submitted through the courtesy of the National Park Service.

ft

NEW LAKE
in the Desert

"V

>

-:•? *.

if

».

by RUSSELL K. GRATER, Park Naturalist, Lake Mead
Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada

wealth of material thai is still being studied and cataloged

to provide clues to the way of life of the Ancient Ones.

Most of these artifacts are stored at Boulder City, Nev.,

where they make up an extremely interesting and valuable

collection. In time, many of t hem will be available for use

in museum displays port raying the daily li t'e of t hese [ndians

who lived along the Colorado.

Ring Bolt Rapids is another spot where National Park

Service photographers and historians are saving history for

posterity. In 1866, a steamboat was brought up the Colorado

River as far as old Fort ( lallville— now deep under t he water

of Lake Mead. Chugging against the swift rapids was no

easy task, so the crews drilled holes into the sheer rock above

the stream, and fastened bolted rings at intervals along the

canyon wall. They threaded ropes attached to the steam-

boat through a ring, fastened the ropes to a winch aboard

the boat which then literally pulled itself up over the fast

water. For several years after L866, steamboats made regu-

lar trips Hi) the river, returning with freight from the settle-

ments in Utah for the outside world. Today, these old rings

are still found in place, and all available information and

photographs are being obtained before they disappear under

the new lake.

A one-time oasis in the desert, richly green with palm and

eucalyptus, later a wilderness of inesquite. arrow-wood and

quailbrush, is now under many feet of water, but its story,

too. has been salvaged by the National Park Service workers.

The Tat urn Ranch on the Arizona side of the Colorado River,

was located a short distance downstream from Searchlight

Ferry, and although now only a memory, was well known
throughout the region in the early UM)( )"s. The old ranch

lay in a broad Hat valley above the river where the extremely

fertile soil required only water to produce almost anything
desired. The ranchers pumped the water from the river

into irrigation canals that transported it to the spots where
it was needed. Alfalfa fields dotted the valley, and several

crops of hay, furnishing feed for great herds of cattle,

were cut each year. Large numbers of melons were also

grown in the valley, and the inesquite and cats-claw blossoms

produced quantities of honey. The ranch was abandoned

and will form the largest part of the new reservoir site.

The National Park Service will preserve the archeological

remains, the records of the iron ring's along the river, the

story of the Tat urn Ranch, and other objects of historic in-

terest thai have been salvaged so that pages in the history

of I he Southwest would not be wholly lost. Now that the

initial on-the-spot studies have been completed, and the new

reservoir is forming, the careful plans for developing the
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THE "ANCIENT ONES" will be remembered. At top, Dr. Gordon Baldwin of

the National Park Service uncovers one of a number of prehistoric burials at

Willow Beach, and below is a typical Indian petroglyph found in the area to

be covered by the lake. These relics of the past will be preserved by the

National Park Service, which also made these photographs available for

publication.

area's recreat ional resources arc being put into action. Roads
are to be built along the snore so that visitors can reach

the water at various points. A comfortable lodge, picnic

area, public campgrounds, a beach, and a public boat land-

ing arc to be located a short distance up the lake from Davis

Dam on the Arizona side. The boat landing, campground,
and beach will be near Katherine Wash, with the lodge and
picnic grounds situated above the wash on low mountains

overlooking the lake, which is expected to add to the already

spectacular and picturesque scenery of the area. There is

much to do before this recreation spot becomes a reality,

however. New roads must be constructed, sanitation and
water systems installed, electricity and other utilities pro-

vided, and the million and one details attended to which
will protect and assist the future visitors to the area.

Farther up the lake there will he three other vacation

spots—near i he old Searchlight Ferry crossing, in El Dorado
Canvon, and at Willow Beach. Concessioners have already
been given authority to build and operate overnight accom-
modations and to furnish boats for fishing or boating excur-

sions. The fishing should be good. This part of the Col-

orado is now famous for its trout fishing, and for several

years after the reservoir is formed the fish population should

multiply rapidly, as the nutritious plant life covered by
the reservoir should produce abundant fish food.

Plenty of information will be available for the future tour-

ists and vacationers, due to the long years of planning by the

Park Service. Small exhibit structures containing material

regarding the lake, local geology and biology and other

items of outstanding interest will be located at key points

along the highways above the lake shore and around the

developed areas to help the visitors to understand and enjoy

the region.

Much remains to be done to make the Davis Dam area the

outstanding recreational center it is destined to become, but

it is now definitely out of the blueprint stage. How fast

and how far the National Park Service, can go in carrying

out its plans depends to a great extent upon the availability

of funds. The End

Secretary Chapman Approves Three-Way Power Deaf

in Missouri Basin

A wheeling contract insuring service of Federal power to

public bodies over private power lines, and an REA coop-

erative contract which will clear the way for advance con-

struction of a 700-mile backbone transmission grid to supply

power to users in North Dakota at the lowest possible cost,

were approved on March fO, 1950, by Secretary of the

Interior Oscar L. Chapman.
The contracts with the Otter Tail Power Company and the

Central Power Electric Cooperative, both operating in North
Dakota, were characterized by Secretary Chapman as a major
step in three-way cooperation between the Federal Govern-
ment and public and privately owned utilities.

The contract with the Otter Tail Company of Fergus Falls,

Minn., provides for the transmission of federally gen-

erated power over the company system to preference cus-

tomers of the government in North Dakota and for the sale

of secondary power generated at Federal plants to the private

utility.

The contract with the Central Power Electric Cooperative

in central North Dakota will permit transmission over the

Government system of power from the -10,000 kilowatt steam-

electric plant the cooperative plans to build near Voltaire,

N. Dak., in advance of the time the lines will be needed

for the transmission of federally generated power from

Garrison Dam and other hydroelectric facilities now under

construction in the Missouri River Basin. The contract with

the cooperative also provides for the sale of secondary power

to that group by the. Government.

The Bureau of Reclamation, at the request of the coopera-

tives and with the authorization of the Congress, is complet-

ing the contracts and proceeding with construction of the

transmission system well in advance of the time it will be

energized finally from Garrison and Fort Randall Dams and

other hydroelectric facilities which will be a part of the Mis-

souri Basin project. This is being done in order to alleviate

North Dakota's present power shortage by cooperation with

the Central Power Electric Cooperative. •
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ROTATION PROGRAM—At imme-

diate right, Frank Tessitor of the

Bureau's materials laboratory (in

white shirt) shows Ralph E. Lander-

holm, mechanical engineer from

Washington State College, and
Hurlburt Anderson, architectural en-

gineer from the University of Colo-

rado, how to test a concrete cylin-

der. At extreme right, Engineer

A. J. Peterka shows two civil en-

gineering graduates the proper

flow measuring technique, using

the Felcon Dam model in the

hydraulic laboratory. Thomas C.

Mosely (Colorado School of Mines)

measures, as Rex A. Paschke (Uni-

versity of Colorado) records the

data. Below, Electrical Engineers

Richard S. Jacobson (University of

Wisconsin) and Reed E. Ashton (Uni-

versity of Utah) review a power
problem with W. A. Morgan (cen-

ter), head of the power system
analysis section.

Interns in Reclamation

by

L. W. BARTSCH, Head, Administrative Engineering Division,

Branch of Design and Construction, Denver, Colo.

Taking a leaf from the book of medicine, the Bureau of

Reclamation now has its interns, too—young people in engi

neeringand administrat ive functions blending schooling with

experience.

In the days when Bureau employees numbered a few hun-

dred and the annual program was measured by a few million

dollars, a young staff member such as an engineer, or account -

ant, had no trouble grasping the scope of operations. He had
chances to perform various jobs, and to exhibit special talents

in technical or administrative work.

The new employee seeking a career in reclamation to-

day, however, might be overwhelmed by the organization

required for a 387-million dollar reclamation program. En-
gineering has become highly specialized, and the youngster

may easily get lost or get misplaced. Administration and

management also have become more complex.

Chief Engineer L. N. McClellan recognized the importance

of the problem and believed it would grow, not diminish, in

the years ahead. And last June he did something about it

in the engineering work of the Branch of Design and Con-

struction—launching a rotation plan to encourage maximum
individual development. He believed that both the Bureau

and the men would benefit if the newcomers could get a better

understanding of the broad phases of Bureau organization.

Further, the tendency to channel beginning engineers imme-

diately into one specialty would be reduced.

Under the Bureau's pilot plan now in full operation with

275 men participating, the recent graduates will move
through four to eight differing assignments, a new one coming

every 3 months for 1 to 2 years. Other Branch and Regional

Directors are watching this system with the idea of adopting

it to help out in their staffing problems.

fn a way. the engineers are serving an internship, similar

in basic purposes to the postgraduate work id' a medical doc-

tor. The doctor takes his crackling-new degree into a hos-

pital, where he gets practical experience in diagnosis, inter-

nal medicine, surgery, and the other specialties of medicine.

The engineer joining the Bureau applies textbook learning

and slide rule to the analysis, laboratory study, design, and

construction of irrigation and power structures. Both pro-

fessionals have an opport unity to [trove their skills in special-

i ies. while learning more about related fields. Having varied

experience at the end of t he t raining periods, both are better

able to seek the specialty in which they will be most contented,

and therefore are likely to progress fastest.

To illustrate the rotation system, let's follow an engineer

who might be considered typical as he moves through the

transition from college classroom to the offices of one of the

world's great engineering organizations.

First, he's interviewed and is assigned to a "career advisor."

The advisor, an experienced engineer, reviews and discusses

qualifical ions and training, and lays out a schedule in accord

with current needs of the Branch of Design and Construe

I ion.

The initial assignment is. perhaps, to the hydraulic labora-

tory, where he will help build models of dams in advanced

planning stages, and will compile data on models of outlet

works. The second three months might find him in a sec-

tion of the dams division where he will get first-hand knowl-

edge of the many problems encountered in the design of

spillways and outlet works.

Subsequent assignments in the Branch will take him into

the pipe lines and siphons section of the canals division;

(Please turn to page 82)
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FORTIFYING
FORT SUMNER

by CAROL HITT

a former feature writer for The Amarillo, Tex., News-Globe

I\ a part of the SouTiiAVEST where not i<«i long ago Billy

the Kid practiced murder without warning, the Apache

Mescaleros roamed the prairie, raiding settler's outposts and

leaving behind only deal li and destruction, and where an un-

successful attempt was made to hold the Navajoes on a

reservation, a peaceful kind of change will soon begin that

will affed the life and productivity of every citizen in cen-

tral New Mexico.

Last duly President Truman signed a bill that will au-

thorize the construction of a new diversion dam on the Pecos

River at Fort Sumner, X. Mex. In the following 90 days,

the Bureau of Reclamation and more than 200 of the dis-

trict's water users set a speed record for completing irriga-

tion repayment contract negotiations.

Besides constructing the new dam, the present 15-mile

canal will he rehabilitated. New hydraulic pumps will l>e

installed to lift water into the high line canal and the 8-mile

high line canal will he put into A-l opera! ing condil ion.

These improvements will guarantee a dependable water

supply for 150 farms in the 6,500-acre project, representing

the latest link in a chain of irrigation activities in the Fort

Sumner (list net.

As long ago as the Civil War. while battles were being

fought in the Fast a in I South, United States troops, stationed

at Fort Sumner to guard Indians confined in the vicinity,

constructed an irrigation system for 2,000 acres on which to

raise crops for their own use and food for I heir mounts.

The project was in operation for ."» years, then abandoned.

I nteresl in I his type of agricull lire was revived in L903, when
two individuals initiated the existing development by filing

Oil the lial liral st ream How and Hood water of the Pecos.

The Fort Sumner Land & Canal Co. acquired the filings

in 1906, and the following year started construction of diver-

sion works and other facilities. Irrigation has been prac-

i iced continually in this area since 1907.

I it iga I ion is necessary for profitable farming in this semi-

arid area, but the project experienced many setbacks. The
Fort Sumner Land & ('anal Co. went into receivership

in 1914.

Charles F. Fishbaek acquired the works a year later.

However, Fishback was unable to finance the project's reha-

bilitation, lie sold t he property for $100 to the Fort Sunnier
irrigat ion dist rid.

Difficulties continued to beset the development. The
newly organized district issued $28,100 in bonds to finance

the first unit of a concrete diversion dam, which was under-

mined and destroyed soon after completion.

The district sold another $122,000 bond issue in 1934 to

construct new facilities, including the existing concrete

diversion dam, and an additional $18,000 to refinance out-

standing indebtedness.

A section of the dam was washed out in 1941, and another

bond issue of $40,000 was sold to repair the structure. A
year later another section was washed oul and replaced only

by a diil fill which can be destroyed by a minor flood.

The district contains approximately 8,035 acres of land in

a narrow strip 12 miles along the east bank of the Pecos, near

the town of Fort Sumner. The surrounding rolling plains

are devoted to ranching.

Acreage under irrigation has varied from year to year.

In 1937, a total of 6,650 acres was under irrigation. In

recent years the acreage has been about 5,1)00, due to the

dwindling efficiency of the irrigation works.

The project's principal source of water supply is that por-

I ion of the Pecos River flow contributed by numerous springs

in the vicinity of Santa Rosa. X. Mex. No storage is in-

volved, as the water light is for direct diversion only.

The project lands receive water from the springs which

passes through the Alamogordo Reservoir built by the

Bureau of Reclamation for the Carlsbad project in 1937.

The people of the Fort Sunnier project are assured of receiv-

ing as much water as they are entitled to under their water

right.
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At left: Close-up of the unstable diversion dam
on the historic Fort Sumner project, New Mexico,
which will be eliminated aiter completion of the

new dam, as indicated in the photo. The tem-
porary earth-fill section near the center of th?

present dam was built in 1942 following the de-

structive Pecos River flood. Inset shows damage
to diversion dam on Carlsbad, N. Mex., project

caused by this flood. left photo by Dale Hovey,
formerly of Region 5. Inset photo by David R.

Cervin, Region 5.

I 'I ui it growth has cut down the amount of water which can

be carried through the canals, laterals, and drains. The

upper 3-mile reach of the main canal has a capacity of ltxi

second-feet, while the lower 12-mile section lias a capacity

of 70.

Present capacity of the high line canal is only 11 second

feet, and it also contains restrictive cross-sections and struc-

tures. Water losses are high in portions of the canal system,

and structures generally have deteriorated.

The 1940 population of DeBaca County was 5,726, an in-

crease of (>'25 over the L930 figure. This gain occurred

almost entirely in the town of Fort Sumner, which had a

population of 1,661 in 1930.

A railroad trunk line passes through Fort Sumner, adja-

cent to the project lands. Highway transportation is excel-

lent. Markets in general are local. Most of the produce not

sold to local consumers is purchased at the farms by truckers

from other points. Electric service is available.

Climate and soils are favorable for high production with

sufficient water, but the productivity of many of (he irrigable

district lands has and is being gradually lost.

Rehabilitation of the Fort Sumner irrigation district

works, including construction of a stable diversion dam.
represents a victory over water waste. The End
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Measuring
WW E In In WW $\ I In f%,

PART 2

by H. R. McDONALD, Engineer, Hydrology Division, Branch of

Project Planning, Denver, Colo.

You can measure the "head" and estimate the number of

gallons per minute flowing out of a well which pumps the

water straight up in the air, or vertically, by using a small

carpenter's combination square or trisquare with a slide and

level bubble assembly which can be set with a thumb screw.

However, you must use a different formula than the one

for horizontal or diagonal pipes. For those who wish to

go into the background more thoroughly, we mention the

fact that F. E. Lawrence and P. L. Braunworth verified this

in 1906 when they conducted experiments at Cornell Univer-

sity. Their paper, entitled "Fountain Flow of Water in

Vertical Pipes," was published in Volume LVII, page 264
of "Transactions of the American Society of Civil Engineers"
for 1906.

On the basis of their experiments, we prepared tables and
developed the graph shown in figure 5. All you have to do
is measure the inside diameter of your pipe in inches. With
your combination square, or trisquare plus the level bubble

assembly, measure the number of inches the water rises above
the top of your pipe, shown as H in figure 4. From these

two measurements and by consulting figure 5 you can easily

find (he number of gallons per minute discharged from a

vertical pipe between -1 and 10 inches in diameter.

FIGURE 4 (REFERRED TO IN THE TEXTI appears at upper left, a sketch showing a
stream of water from a vertical discharge pipe. The photograph shows how
to measure the height of the crown above the top of the 6-inch diameter vertical

pipe with a combination square. Note the smooth surface of the water. The

discharge was estimated to be about 220 gallons per minute with a crown

height of about 2 5
/s inches.

I made some experiments at the University of Utah a few

years ago which indicate that this method assures less than

10 percent margin for error. When you measure a low head,

however, a small error in measurement will produce relatively

large errors in measurement of discharge. For example, if

11=1 inch on a pipe 4 inches in diameter, an error of only

one-eighth inch will give you an answer in gallons per

minute about 15 percent from the actual output. But, if

you make the same error when 11= 8 inches, the answer would

be only 2 percent out of line.

You may also find it difficult to measure surging flow at

high heads with great accuracy.

If your well is cased with pipe which is not of standard

diameter, or the ends of the casing are frayed or damaged,

you might adopt a method we used on a groundwater investi-

gation in the Malad Valley, in Idaho. We found that many
of the flowdng wells which we were to measure were either

not standard diameter or had been damaged by the driller

during construction, making our calculation method impos-

sible. We overcame this difficulty by using lightweight

galvanized iron tubes, about 3 feet long, inserted into the

pipes. We used tubes a size smaller than the casing, wrap-

ping them with burlap strips to make them fit tight and

force all flow through the tubes. We found that the tube, if

inserted far enough into the casing so that the top of the

tube is not more than a few inches above the top of the casing,

will not reduce the amount of flow. We were then able to

measure with the trisquare the height of the stream of water

above the tube, and, using the diameter of the tube as the

other measurement, determined the discharge from the curves

in figure 5.

Besides finding out how much water is coming from a well,

you may want to know how much energy is expended in

pumping a quantity of water for a given period of time. If

you are using electric power to operate the pump, first be

sure to cut off all other electrical equipment operating on the

same meter as your pump, and then apply this formula to

compute the power input for your pump :

K„XnX 60X60
Kilowatt mput=

; X1?000

A'/, = disk constant, representing watt hours per revolution

of the disk,

)i = number of disk revolutions in the observed period,

t=time in seconds of the period of observation.

Your electric company or meter reader will be able to give

you the disk constant, Zn, for your meter if it is not stamped

on the name plate.

The following is a simple problem using this equation:

If A", = 2.4.

/i= 20,

t=Q0,

then kilowatt input =
•J.I - i'0 CO CO

60X1.000
=2.9
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You can find out how much horsepower is being used for

your pump motor at the same time by dividing the kilowatt

input by 0.746.

To eliminate errors you may want to check the horsepower

input computed in this manner with the horsepower rating

of the motor, usually stamped on the name plate. The com-

puted horsepower input should not vary more than about 25

percent from that stamped on the motor name plate and if it

does, it would be well for you to repeat the observations.

Some difference between the two values may be expected be-

cause electric motors are capable of producing more than

their rated horsepower for short periods of time, although

overheating and subsequent damage to the motor will often

result.

We also have another useful equation to help you hud
out how many kilowatt-hours are consumed in pumping 1

acre-foot of water. Once yon know how many gallons per

minute are being discharged from your well, you can find

out the number of cubic feet per second by dividing the

number of gallons per minute by ".."> to find the number of

cubic feet, and by 60 to find the number of cubic feet per

second. With this figure, you can then work out the equation :

Kilowatt hours consumed in pumping 1 acre foot of vvater=

Kilowatts input

Discharge in cubic feet per second 0.0825

It should be noted that this equation automatically accounts

for the motor and pump efficiency, as the total power inpul is

measured.

In electrical installations involving motors of more than

about 25 horsepower, only a fractional part of I he total elec-

trical power consumption is usually metered. Ordinarily,

meters will not carry more than 5 to 10 amperes, and in large

installations, therefore, both a current and voltage trans-

former are sometimes used. If these transformers are used,

you will have to multiply the numerator of the equation for

computing kilowatts input by the product of the ratios of

these transformers: that is. if C
t (current transformer ra-

tio) =10: 1, and I', (voltage transformer ratio) = 4:1, then

the numerator of the equation must he multiplied by 10.

As an example, using the assumed values of the previous

sample problem :

T ... 2.4 20 60X60X40
t „ BKilowatts mput=

(;o . ^ =115

I lolsepow er input —=-— l.i 1.
1 ' 0.746

The transformer ratio is usually stamped on the name plate

or is otherwise indicated on the transformers, but i f it is not

.

this factor may be obtained from your power company or

meter reader. The total number of hours operated by the

pump or the quantity of water pumped for a month or year

may then be computed from meter readings obtained for the

period of time desired. The Enl>

EDITOR'S NOTE: Last month we
published Engineer McDonald's expla-

nation of how to measure water gush-

ing out of horizontal, <>r diagonal pipes,

and find how many gallons were being

pumped out per minute. Here are the

necessary instructions, formula, graphs,

and charts to use in figuring out how
many gallons per minute arc flowing

from artesian wells or pumps with ver-

tical pipes. In addition, we are pub-

lishing the formula for checking up on

the number of kilowatts used to pump
the water. So take an inventory of

your well. It will help you to make
sure that the water is working and not

being wasted.
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Brown's Canyon Siphon

—

Designer's Dilemma

AFTER 25 YEARS the intcke transition of Brown's Canyon siphon is in

excellent condition as indicated by the photo at left. Below is the road-

way on top of the siphon barrel. Both photos submitted by the authors.

'-

1

by H. P. BUNGER and C. A. PRESCOTT, Branch of Design and

Construction, Region 7, Denver, Colo.

( )u>ti.mki;s ix the Bi Ki.u . observing the extensive recruit-

ment drives to induce college graduates to consider Govern-

ment service, may well exclaim in amazement, ,k
It wasn't

like this in t he old days !"

Time was when a youngster fresh out of college approached

the engineer in charge of personnel and offered as his chief

qualification a college degree in civil engineering. "Well,

ain't thai just dandy." the discomfitingly unimpressed reply

would often he. If a vacancy existed, the youngster was

forthwith yanked from his dream world id' immense dams

and aqueducts and ended up pushing a pen as a tracer or

driving stakes with an axe. Those were the enlightened old

days. In the real old days, time was when the choice was

even less he was simply handed the axe. Time was, that is.

What has this to do with Brown's Canyon Siphon? Time
was when the youngster, ready and anxious to prove his

stuff, was allowed to demonstrate his newly acquired knowl-

edge by designing Brown's Canyon Siphon.

Brown's Canyon is located on (he south side of the North

Blade River aboul midway between Scottsbluff, Nebr., and

the Wyoming State line. l\ is crossed by the Fort Laramie

Canal of the North Platte project. In this vicinity the ter-

rain is composed of level plains dissected by sleep narrow

canyons. The chief geological formation isbruleclay. This

is a compact -Ml. brownish-tan in color. Where the canal

crosses, the brule clay has been eroded into almost sheet

canyon walls. Anchoring a siphon with a capacity of 900

second-feet in material like this is no easy matter.

A not her interest ing feat lire was introduced by the decision

to use the top of the siphon as a roadway. The nearest

crossing of Brown's Canyon was -2 miles distant. Since the

canal must he patrolled regularly, means must he provided

for crossing the canyon.

After several years of investigations and preliminary de-

signs, the favored design was to carry the canal across the

canyon in a hollow-arch siphon. This plan had two serious

disadvantages :

(1) The supports for the arch had to he anchored in

brule clay and any settlement of the foundation would cause

cracking:

(2) Calculations of stresses were somewhat beyond the

ability of a young engineer to cope with.

For these reasons, when the problem of design was turned

over to young Howard P. Bunger, he came forth with an

alternative design which was eventually adopted. Bunger's

design carries the barrel into the canyon so that the roadway

slopes are a maximum 7 percent, and then crosses the canyon

in a horizontal section supported by columns on continuous

footings. The footings are 1!) by 6 by 2 feet, the columns

:'. feet square and approximately 90 feet high, and the span

between columns is !<> feet. The horizontal section of the

barrel and the columns are designed to act as cantilevers to

the midpoint of the siphon. Contrary to the usual practice

of today, this design required the siphon barrel to be a

nolith, with no expansion joints.

Another significant deviation from present-day construc-

tion methods was the forces used for construction. Time

was when the important features of a project, or those in-

volving complex designs, were constructed by Government

forces. Contractors were employed where skilled labor was

not so important in the days before the construction industry

of the West had reached its present high status of com-

petence. Accordingly. Brown's Canyon Siphon was con-

IPIeose turn to page 84)
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DE-WEEDING THE ROZA MAIN CANAL. At left,

the waterweeds are receiving a dose of aromatic
solvents. Below is a close-up shot of the spray
boom nozzles in action.

Aromatic Solvents for Waterweeds
Part I—A Hundred-Mile Victory Over Waterweeds on the Roza Division

by

V. F. BRUNS, Agronomist (General), United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural

Engineering, cooperating with Washington Agricultural Experiment Station, in charge of Weed Investigations at the

Irrigation Experiment Station, Prosser, Wash.

and

W. H. FARMER, Land Use Specialist, located at Yakima, Wash., United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation,

Region I (headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

Aromatic solvents—petroleum or coal-tar naphthas,

mixed with emulsifying agents—are teaming up with 2,4-D

for a knock-down, drag-out fight to the death with weeds in

irrigated areas in the western United States. Most weeds

won't have a chance, now. 2.1-D sprays them to death on

the ditchbanks, while the aromatic solvent mixture noes into

the irrigation canals, laterals, and drains and kills them
under water.

In 1949, a group of men. expert in methods of weed-killing,

from the United States Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and

Agricultural Engineering, the Washington State Experiment
Station, private irrigation districts, and the Bureau of Rec-

lamation, combined their know-how and equipment to test

aromatic solvents on a total of 27 different irrigation chan-

nels which spider-webbed a 115-mile stretch of the Stale of

Washington's Yakima Valley. They used 10,000 gallons of

these materials to treat :>.">0 miles of weed-choked channels

under actual performance conditions.

We must admit that not all aromatic solvent treatments

were completely effective, but the experiment produced a

high percentage of results which were rated from '•satisfac-

tory"" to "excellent."

At any rate, this treatment was sufficiently effective and

popular with the various irrigation districts to cause them

to report that they will double the quantities of material

next year and try it out on larger canals.

During the season the waterweed killing crew put 2,000

gallons of aromatic solvents into loo miles of Roza Division

(Yakima project) canals and laterals.

First they treated small laterals to try ou( different types

and concentrations of the mixture. The information and

experience they gained from these preliminary experiments

proved extremely useful early in duly. At that lime water

weed growths in the large Roza Main Canal were getting

serious. Richardson's pondweed and other species of under-

water weeds had taken over, growing as long as lit feet,

and so densely that the ma^s of stems and leaves covered

many sections of the canal from hank to hank. Ditchriders

reported that the water surface was rising from 2 to I inches

a day and getting too close to the tops of the hanks.
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A SERIOUS SITUATION—And so it is when Richardson's Pondweed (inset), takes

control of an irrigation canal. The scene above was taken along a main canal

in October 1942 near Toppnish, Wash.

Canal operators went on ;i 24-hour patrol to keep an eye

on softening ditehbanks. ["hey drove trucks to the canal

bank, loaded with tons of soil and rock, which the workmen
used to plug up the numerous leaks and seepage points. The
alert operators of the canal realized thai they would have to

take drastic measures to protect the main canal. This was
the first time waterweeds had been a serious problem on this

new project.

On duly 20, aromatic solvents streamed into a section o(

the Roza Main Canal which had a water flow of "5 cubic

feet per second. Leaders from other irrigation districts,

also plagued with serious waterweed problems, were on hand

to watch the operat ion.

Men from the Wapato irrigation district, the Roza Divi-

sion, and Prosser irrigation experiment station pooled their

efforts and equipment to meet the emergency. They used

three small power-spraying units, equipped with spray

us. with their batteries of nozzles to apply the solvents

under watei\

They took a water pipe IS feet long, 1 inch in diameter, and
drilled into it

'

s inch holes, staggered at right angles i to i

ti inches apart— somewhat like a time or whistle. This con

trivance was patterned after a unit used successfully on the

Richland irrigation district main canal with a water tlow of

tO cubic feet per second. It became an "agitator boom"' when
titled up with a hose, attached to a large air compressor, and
placed 3 let under water a few feet downstream from the

applicator boom. A- the solvents left the nozzles, the agita-

tor boom churned the water, thus doing the vitally necessan
job of mixing the chemical thoroughly with the otherwise

smooth flowing water. This method seems to he the answer
to the problem <A' mixing and spreading the chemical in

canals with no weirs or other structures to create the water
turbulence needed.

The dosage was < ; pint- of the new type California Spray

Emulsifier No. •"> to everj 50 gallons of California Spray

Solvent No. 7R. The -pray nozzles were placed:', feet below

the water surface and 362 gallons of the emulsified aromatic

solvent went into the canal for 30 minutes. This amounted

to a concentration of 358 ppm (parts per million) or 1.83

gallons per cubic foot per second.

The crew moved a mile dow n-t ream ( actually L.15 miles),

Set up the equipment, and as the milky, treated water

passed l>y. sprayed booster shots of 200 gallons for 30 minutes.

They made a second booster application a little more than

a mile downstream (actually 2.7 miles below the original

t real meni point), using the same amount of solvent during a

bal f hour perioi I.

Within _'
1 hours after treatment, the next day. farmers

and canal operators saw the results. The waterweed- were

limp, most of them had sunk to the bottom of the canal. The
water lex el dropped 12 to 15 indie-. Within a week, a- the

w aterweeds com inued to disintegrate, the water level dropped
another "> to 6 inches, in -pite of the fact that the water flow

at the lower end of the canal had increased 20 cubic feel per

second, due to much less seepage in the reduced area of the

canal now carrying the water.

For a distance of 7 miles below the la-t booster station the

waterweeds had been knocked out by the aromatic solvents,

and the inspection crew noticed evidence of chemical injury

for an addit ional '-\ mile-.

Ten mile- above this section in the Roza Main Canal, onlj

s days later (duly 28) a second emergency treatment was

made. The water (low (here measured !."><> cubic feet per

second, and the same compressed air unit was used as an

agitator boom. The crew used one 1
l

L
.- and one 3-horsepower

pumping unit complete with 21-foot spray booms and hoses.

This equipment is regularly used for spraying 2,4-] > on ditch-

hanks.

The procedure was the same as before, hut the concentra-

tions of aromatic solvent and eniul-ilier wen' slightly in-

creased. Tin- time 1 gallon instead id' 6 pint- of emulsifier

No. •"> wa- added to each .">•• gallons of solvent No. 7R. Of
this mixture. 7.">0 gallons were applied for 30 minute- (370

ppm or ."> gallons per cubic foot per second. A booster -hot

of 125 gallons went into t he -t ream L.2 miles below the initial

stat ion.

Most of i he waterweeds -auk out of sight as far as the

previously t reated sect ion 10 miles downstream. Ditchriders

noticed the treated blanket of water, accompanied by dead

ligs and naphtha odor, as far as the lower end of the canal

25 mile- distant. Limp waterweeds in midchannel proved

that at lea-t part of the emulsion carried for this distanoe.

Anxious-sounding district people at the lower end of the

canal phoned to report a possible canal break, as the water

surface had dropped I
s to _ I inches over night. They were

quite relieved to learn it wa- caused by the weed-killing

treatment, which they did not know had alread\ been made.

These two series of emergency treatments kept the Main

Canal free of water weeds for the irrigation season, and al-

though considerable quantities of chemical were needed for

such a large canal, no crop damage- were reported.

(Please turn to page 82)
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SLIDE RULE FOR WATERWEED CONTROL
FIX UP YOUR SLIDE RULE this way it you want to save time in figuring out how many gallons of aromatic solvent to use, how long to apply it. how much per

cubic feet per second, or how many parts per million, or in other words, the concentration of chemical to water.

by JESSE M. HODGSON, Assistant Agronomist, Division of

Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,

and Agricultural Engineering, United States Department of

Agriculture

Successful control of waterweeds with aromatic sol-

vents or other chemical treatments depends largely upon

accurate measurements of water flow and the amount of

chemical applied in the desired time. However, the calcula-

tion of the necessary chemical and concentration data, often

involving unfamiliar units, is rather long, tedious, and veiy

subjeel to error. A convenient, inexpensive, and accurate

computer for calculating the concentrations and dosages in

application of aromatic solvents for control of waterweeds

can be made easily by attaching the necessary scales to an

ordinary slide rule. Slide rules suitable for this purpose

usually can be purchased for $0.25 to $0.50 in variety or bo ik

stores. A similar modified rule for determining 2,4-D ap-

plication data was devised by L. S. Evans in 1948. (See p.

236, December 1948 Reclamation Era. i

The above picture shows the arrangement of the tour

scales on the slide rule. The scale- are made on 3-cycle

semilog paper and then glued on the slide rule to replace the

original scale-. Scales A and C are put on the outside and

are nonmovable. They should be set so that units 2, 3, etc.,

on the A scale are opposite 200, 300, etc., respect ively, on the
(' -rale. The gallons of solvent and the concentration in

parts per million vary in direct proportion, i. e.. if we assume

a constant time and amount of water, any increase in the

amount id' chemical will result in a proportional increase in

concentration.

The time and water variable- are placed on the inner

movable scale. As shown in the picture, the water measure

used may be miner- incites, or, preferably, cubic feel per sec

ond. The miners inches on this scale are according to the

standard that 50 miner- inches equal 1 cubic fool per second.

This standard differs among the di tie rent State- according to

statute. The time scale is reversed since any increase in the

time of application will result in a lower concentration if the

amount of chemical and water remains the -ante.

In computation, assuming a constant amount of solvent

and constant concentration, the point 4.714 is established

where scales W and T are equal. These two scales should

be attached to the rule so that this point coincides with both

of these scales. The accuracy of the rule will depend upon

the care in placing the scales upon the slide rule.

Any one of the following variables of chemical, cubic

feet per second of water, time, or concentration, can he de

termined quickly if the other three are known or assumed.

These variable- can he determined from the following

formulae.

4:>n ' cfs time ppm
Gallons of chemical

Cubic feet per second

Time in minutes

Concent rat ion ( ppm i

=

1.1 II II I.I HII I

1,000,000
;

gal. of chemical

150 t ime ppm

1,000,000 • gab of chemical

150 cfs ppm

1,000,000 gab of chemical

450 cfs time

The following example- are given to show the manipula-

tions of the modified slide rule in solving these problems:

Example No. 1 : To find th ( gallons of aromatic soliu »

a \00-parts-per-million concentration fm 30 minutes in a.

ditch carrying ! cubic feet />< / second of water.

• Sei 30 on T scale over 400 on C scale

• Move hairline to -J on W scale and

• Read A scale under hairline, approximately 10.8

gallon- of aromat ic solvenl

.

Example Xo. •_'
: To deter?niiu tin concentration obtained

wht n 50 </<ill(ins at sol r, at in i a pplit (I in 9.5 cfs of watt i . in a

25-minutt /» riod,

• Set ;>..") on \V scale under 50 on A scale

• Move hairline to 25 on T scale and

• Read C scale under hairline, 16" ppm (approximately ).

Example No. •">
: To dt tt rmim tinu in minutt s tn apply 100

gallons in soliu nt into 18 cfs of water "ml obtain n conct ti-

tration <>f 'fiO /'/""

• Set 18 Oil YY scale under 100 on A scale.

• Move hairline to 400 on C scale and

• Read '1' scale under hairline. 30.8 minutes

(approximately). Tin. Km>.

150 is the number of gallons of water per minute in 1 cubic fool per - nd.

- Cfs is cubic feel per second.
: Time is in minutes.
' Ppm is parts i»-r million on a volume basis.
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Interns in Reclamation
(Continued from page 73)

the pumping plant structural design section of the structural

sine! architectural division; the production planning and

control section of the administrative engineering division;

;ni ,| the concrete dams section of the dams division. Rear-

ing the v,\i\ of his rotation, be is to don a "hard hat" to

assist an experienced inspector assigned to a field construe

ii, ,n project. His final period could be spent in the contract

administration division in the office of the chief construction

engineer.

Programs as detailed as the above are now in effect and

could be followed by a civil engineer without deviation.

Rotating is flexible, however—a man won't be told to leave

a job half finished because it's time to move on, and per-

sonnel needs of sections expand and contract. In some in-

stances there certainly will be fewer than eight phases.

Many scores of possible assignments exist for civil engi

neers. Although scope is more limited for mechanical and

electrical engineers, there still is plenty of room for rota-

tion. A mechanical engineer might, for example, work on

pumps in the hydraulic machinery division, install equip-

ment at a dam, be assigned to field operation and mainte-

nance, and go into various sect ions of the mechanical division.

A civil engineer could serve in the power utilization office,

and the office of project planning, as well as in sections of the

electrical division and in the field for installations.

How different it was for the father of the present-day

engineer starting with the Bureau! The older man might

have been, successively, a survevman. assistant construct

engineer, designer, engineer in charge of irrigation investi-

gations, and project construction engineer. If he had out-

standing ability, he rose rapidly.

Commissioner Straus is hoping the special aptitudes of

the current crop of youngsters will be brought into the open

by the rotation plan. Limit- of the plan are not fixed,

although the present intent ion is to bring 260 more men into

the program, including t hose exchanged bel ween branch and

field and regional offices. Enrollment in January numbered

275 engineers, who represent 83 universities and colleges.

The Bureau plan parallels orientation programs carried

on by many industrial firms. The private companies have

realized there is a wide gap between principles absorbed in

classrooms and application of principles to daily assign-

ments in industry. Well thought-out and managed rotation

programs can bridge the gap. the companies found.

A period of transition for new employees provides guid-

ance in observation and thought processes that speeds indi-

vidual progress. Also significant is the new engineers'

improved understanding of organization and administra-

tion, which in turn helps to develop administrative leader-

ship.

Most participants in the Bureau of Reclamation rotation

scheme are highly pleased with their internship, their peri-

odic reports indicate. Some have told their supervisors that

their fears are gone that they might (as is probable under

ordinary placement practices) stay in a specialty for which

they're not suited. The supervisors say these recent gradu-

ates will make better professional engineers, more capable

of completing assignments under the highest engineering

standards. The End

Aromatic Solvents for Waterweeds
(Continued from page 80)

In October, when water was diverted from the canal, the

ditchriders reported some re-growth, mostly sago pondweed

S to 12 inches long.

The cost of the chemicals used was approximately $1,065

at an average of ;, f cents a gallon. Labor and equipments

costs were estimated at Sl7.">. Thus. I he total cost for treat-

ing this 25-mile section of Roza Main Canal with aromatic

solvents was $1,240, or less t han $50 per mile.

So far as we know, this represents the first time aromatic

solvents have been used to kill waterweeds on such a large

scale. We expect that the successful treatment of a canal

with a water flow of 75 to L50 cubic feet per second will have

far reaching effects upon t he I'm ure use of aromatic solvents

for aquat ic weed cont rol.

NEXT MONTH—How aromatic solvents solved waterweed problems

in the older irrigation ditches and canals in the Yakima valley.

Frank Banks Honored

District Manager Frank A. Banks of the Columbia Basin

district was recently presented with a life membership in the

American Society of Civil Engineers in honor of his long

and outstanding work in the engineering held. •

New Mexico Ground-Water Levels Decline

Water levels in most wells in areas in New .Mexico where

ground water is used for irrigation at the beginning of L949

reached the lowest wintertime levels on record, according to

a report prepared by the U. S. Geological Survey and ap-

proved by Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman.
I low ever, as a result id' more favorable precipitin ion. which

reduced the amount of pumpage necessary for irrigation,

the net additional decline of ground-water levels in 1948

was somewhat less than that in I'.'-fT.

1 n t he Roswell Basin, the High Plains in Lea County, and

the Mimbres Valley in Luna County in 104s the water levels

declined significantly.

The decrease in pumping in the Portales Valley in L948

caused the net decline in water level to In 1 smaller in 1948

than in 1947 and in the Grants-Bluewater area the net

declines of water level were decidedly less in 1948 than in

the •"> previous years because of the availability of a surface

supply from Bluewater Reservoir.

A preliminary report prepared by the l". S. Geological

Survey in cooperation with the State Engineer of New-

Mexico gives the measurements made in January and Feb-

ruary 1949 in about 1,200 wells, along with a discussion of

changes in level from 1948 to 1949. A limited number of

copies of this report are available free from the U. S. Geo-

logical Survey. •">(>!) Federal Building, Albuquerque, New
Mexico. •
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Connecting Pipe to Concrete

by GENE NICOLAI, Coulee Dam, Wash., Region 1

(headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

K. M. MOORHEAD, MATERIALS ENGINEER for the Bureau of

Reclamation, now with the Columbia Basin project at Coulee

Dam, Wash., has devised a special form to solve the problem

of fitting circular concrete or tile pipe to concrete structures.

Used in more than 1,000 installations in the Roza Division

of the Yakima project in eastern Washington, the form holds

the pipe rigidly in place as to grade and line, can be used for

various-size pipes, and improves the hydraulic properties of

pipe attached to the mother structure.

In addition to these advantages, the form saves time and
money, particularly if a large number of installations are

to be made.

The form consists of a hollow hemisphere, preferably a

^4-inch steel plate, with a steel bar 1 ' • > inches wide across

the open face. The bar has a %-inch hole through the center

as does the hemisphere. Two %-inch eyebolts—one long

and one short—are needed, each threaded at the bookless end.

The shorter eyebolt extends through the hemisphere, and
thence through the steel plate across the open end of the

hemisphere and through the outer form of the structure,

where it is secured with a nut. (See A in drawing.)

The longer eyebolt hooks to the eyebolt on the convex side

of the hemisphere and extends through the concrete or tile

pipe to be attached. At the threaded end of the long eyebolt

where it extends from the concrete pipe, a common two-by-

four, drilled through the center, is mounted. Tightening of

a nut against the two-by-four automatically cinches the

hemisphere against the other end of the pipe, (See B in

the drawing below.) The hemisphere remains solidly in

place against the form, insuring a secure connection.

In the Roza work, two sizes of hemispheres were used.

A hemisphere 10 inches in diameter was used for 0- and 8-inch

pipe; a 14-inch hemisphere was used for L0- and L2-inch pipe.

To install the equipment, first secure the hemisphere to

the structure form by t he short hook bolt with the lower side

at the How line. This will center the pipe in (he proper

position and permit selling it at any angle, either vertical or

horizontal, up to approximately 30 . The long eyebolt then

is hooked to the short one, the tile is slipped over this, and

the two-by-four mounted on the open end of the pipe to he

installed. The nut at the lower end of the longer eyebolt is

tightened until the tile fits snugly to the hemisphere at the

proper angle. This prevents the tile from becoming dis-

placed while the concrete is being vibrated in the form.

The half sphere enlarges l he opening into the tile, improv-

ing the hydraulic intake and leaving a smooth finish. Thus,

the builder is saved the cost of chipping concrete and grout

out of the tile and has no rough edges around the opening

to finish.

In the Roza job, Moorhead estimated that at least •_' hours'

time was saved in each installation by using the special

attachment,

Another advantage lies in the fact that it eliminates the

practice of having the first piece of tile extend from a struc-

ture at a right angle and making the break in grade at the

end of the first piece of pipe, By using the equipment de-

scribed, the correct angle always is maintained at the

structure. Tun End

DIAGRAM OF THE MOORHEAD DEVICE, showing the few parts needed to provide
a quicker and more efficient method for attaching concrete or tile pipe to concrete

structures. The two hooked rods are 3/i-inch steel. The hemisphere (A) is

Vi-inch steel plate. The longer rod (B) is held against the end of the tile by
cinching the bolt against a common two-by-four, across the lower end of the pipe.

MAKING THE RIGHT CONNECTION. Here is the special equipment needed,

and a pipe being mounted, showing the rod extending through it, attached to

the two-by-four bar. At the right is a spare hemisphere, with its long bolt.

The opening in the form will be closed before concrete is poured for the vertical

structure.
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First Reclamation Power Plant Goes Into Forty-fifth

Year of Service

Federal power development on the great rivers of the

West began on the Salt River project in Arizona 45 years ago

in March 1905. When the Bureau of Reclamation put into

operation a 1,000-kilowatt generator in a cave on the project

at that time it marked the beginning of the greatest Federal

public power program in the world. Today the Bureau is

I lie world's largest single producer of power with an installed

capacity of approximately two and three-quarter million

kilowatts. •

Favorable Water Supply Anticipated In The West

Heavy snowfalls in the West during the past few months
have practically assured an adequate water supply of irriga-

1 ion water on most Reclamation projects for the coming irri-

gation system.

Heavy snows in the Siena Nevadas will aid the supply for

Nevada projects and the reservoirs of the Salt River project

show an increase in water supply over last year. However,

on the Central Valley project despite snow and rain the flow

into reservoirs remains below normal. •

A. W. Simonds Aids New Zealand Development

At the expense of the New Zealand Government, A. W.
Simonds, Bureau of Reclamation engineer and one of the

world's few authorities on grouting of dam foundations,

lias been sent to that country on an emergency assignment.

He will work with New Zealand engineers on the founda-

tions of the Maraetai Dam, one of a series being built for

power development.

Foundation grouting is a highly technical phase of dam
construction in which liquid cement mortar is injected into

natural fissures in the foundation rock and thus prevent seep-

age after the structure is in use. •

Browns Canyon Siphon
(Continued from page 78)

structed largely by Government forces under the direction

of Andrew Weiss, at that time manager of the North Platte

project. In recognition of his long and illustrious engineer-

ing career, Mr. Weiss was recently elected an honorary mem-
ber of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

Excavation began on May 4, 1923, and the work of back-

filling the completed structure was completed in December

of the same year. The original estimated cost was $58,000

and the total cost of the completed structure was $54,331.85.

Some of the quantities involved were : excavation, 0,000 cubic

yards; concrete. 1,255 cubic yards; reinforcing steel, 155,000

pounds; backfill, 5,000 cubic yards. The 11-foot-diameter

barrel is encased by 12 inches of reinforced concrete.

Inspection of the structure 25 j'ears after its construction

shows the design and construction to be eminently satis-

factory. Only four minute cracks have developed in the

monolithic barrel, all of which developed soon after water

was turned in. Some scour developed around the footings

and additional concrete has been added for protection. The
roadway on top of the barrel was used for a time as a princi-

pal county road but now is primarily a secondary road used

by local residents and ditchriders. Brown's Canyon Siphon

is nearly forgotten now, being integrated into the smooth-

functioning Fort Laramie Canal System. Time was when it

held the spotlight briefly in Reclamation hiskny.

Time was, that is. The End

Jefferson Water Conservancy District Name Changed

On the basis of an election held by the members of the

Jefferson County conservancy district in November the Cir-

cuit Court of Jefferson County, Oreg., issued an order

clianging the name of the district (operating agent for the

Bureau's Deschutes project in Oregon) to the north unit

irrigation district. •

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During February 1950

Spec. No. Froject
Award
date

Description of work or material Contractor's name and address
Contract
amount

2820

2824

2824

2835

2835

2802

2864

Davis Dam and Oila, Ariz.-Nev..

Central Valley. Calif... ....

.._.do ..

Missouri River Basin, Mont

do ..

Fort Peck, Mont

Boise, Idaho.

.

Bouldei t 'anyon, Ariz.-Calif -Nev

Central \ alley, Calif ....

Feb. Two 150-kilovolt-ampere anil one 200-kilovolt-ampere unit sub-
stations for Wellton-Moliawk pumping plants Nos. 1, 2, and
3, schedule 4.

Two 230,000/196,000- vol I circuit breakers for Tracy switchyard,
schedule 1.

Two 196,000-volt disconnecting switches for Tracy switchyard,
schedule 2.

280,000 barrels of bulk Portland cement for construction of Can-
yon Ferry Dam and power plant, schedule 1.

22,600 tons of bulk pozzolan for construction of Canyon Ferry
Dam and power plant, schedule 2.

One 20,000-kiIovolt-ampere transformer with three 115,000-volt

and three 34,500-volt lightning arresters for Shelby substation,
schedule 1.

Feb. 20
|

One 138-000-volt circuit breaker for Mountain Home substation,
schedule 1A.

One actuator- type governor with pumping equipment for regu-
lating speed of 70,000-horsepower hydraulic turbine for unit
A9, Hoover power plant.

Construction foundations, electing steel towers, and stringing
conductors and overhead ground wires for 18.3 miles of Elverta-
I'eikins 230-kilovolt double-circuit transmission line.

..do

. do

Feb.

. do

Feb.

Feb.

Feb. .'I

Nelson Electric Manufacturing Co., Tulsa,
Okla.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo.

Schwager-Wood Corp., Portland, Oreg

Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo

Combustion By-Products Co., Chicago, 111

Cough Industries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. ..

Pacific Electric Mfg. Corp., San Francisco,
Calif.

Woodward Governor Co., Rockford, Ill.._..

Donovan-James, St. Paul. Minn.

$12, 780

140.440

15, 040

980, 001)

31,640

65, 998

23, 950

32, 630

243, 324

,",!
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS— Continued

Spec. No.

2873

2879

2881

2885

.'SSI',

2907

2915
Rl-64

Rl-CB-34

Rl-CB-36

R3-B-11

R3-B-12
VII-97

Project

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

do.

Central Valley, Calif

.....do.

Paonia, Colo

Boise, Idaho
Yakima, Wash

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev...

do
North Platte, Nebr

Award
date

Feb. .'.

Feb. 21

Feb. 15

Feb. 24

Feb. 13

Feb. 15

Feb. JS

Feb.
Feb.

7

y

Feb. .'

Feb. 21

Feb. 15

Feb.
Feb.

I l

2

Description of work or material

Four 115,000-volt circuit breakers and seven 115,000-voIt dis-
connecting switches for Leyner substation, schedules 1 and 2.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for
East Low canal and Weber wasteway.

Hollow metal door, melal partitions, and pipe chase closure
plate for Davis power plant, item 1.

Completion of utility building, parking area, and forebay chan-
nel bridge at Davis Dam.

Construction of earthwork, pipe lines, and structures for lateral

88 \M and lateral 90.4W, Lindmore irrigation district, Friant-
Kern canal distribution system.

254,000 linear feet of standard concrete irrigation pipe for Ivanhoe
irrigation district; Lindmore irrigation district, unit :i; and
Southern San Joaquin municipal utility district, unit a.

Construction of earchwork and structures for enlargement of
Fire Mountain canal.

Repair of penstock header for Anderson Ranch power plant .

Earthwork, pipe) lines, structures, and pumping plant—Mc-
Cravey and Severyns areas.

Clenring of equalizing reservoir between North Coulee dam and
South Coulee dam.

Construction of temporary housing for Operation and Mainte-
nance Headquarters at Quincy and Othello, Wash.

Extension of water distribution system at Boulder City and
Lakeview addition.

Car shelters at Federal garage, Boulder City, Nev
Furnishing and erecting Pathfinder Dam elevator walkway

Contractor's name and address

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo..

Western Contracting Corp., Sioux City, Iowa

Grand Metal Products Corp., Pint land, Oreg

Superior Construction Co., Las Vegas, Nev.

Concrete Conduit Co., Colton, Calif

Central Valley Concrete Pipe Co., Stockton,
Calif

Crocker and Ellett, Inc., Denver, Colo. .

J. A. Terteling ami Sons, Inc., Boise, Idaho
Tom McCorkle Construction Co., Boise,
Idaho.

J. W. Hardison, Yakima, Wash

Unit Co., Inc., Seattle, Wash....

Nevada Construction Co., Las Vegas, \e\

Lembke Construction Co., Las Vegas, Nev...
Northwest Really Co., Alliance, Nebr

Contract
amount.

$98,924

1,649,982

21, 163

194,847

!63 9 6

100,79(1

137, X87

32,000
23, 887

348,962

168,310

13,352

13,82s

13, 124

Construction and Equipment for Which Bids Will Be Requested by June 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon-All-American
Canal. Ariz.-Caiif.

Boulder Canvon, Ariz.-Nev
Do

Do.

Do ...

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Do.
Do

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Do

Do....

Do

Do

Do...

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do.._.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Do

Do

Do ....

Do

Eden, Wyo

Do

Fort Sumner, N. Mex

Do

Description of work or material

Construction of three: 111-foot bridges across the Coachella
Canal.

Construction of blacksmith shop at Hoover Dam.
Construction of additional rooms in the present Hoover
power plant.

Generator voltage bus structures for units A-3, A-4, and
A-9, Hoover power plant.

200,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated steel structures for

230-kilovolt Arizona-Nevada switch yard at Hoover
power plant.

Construction of 66-mile Artois-Madison 230-kilovolt.

double-circuit, steel tower transmission line.

Construction of 26-mile Rio Vista-Tracy 230-kilovolt,

double-circuit, steel tower transmission line.

Rehabilitation of Shasta Dam Government camp.
Construction of 13-mile, 5,000-cubic-foot per second capacity
unlined San Luis wasteway on the Delta-Mendota Canal.

Construction of 2 ditchriders' residences on the Madera
Canal, near Friant, Calif.

Construction of Carter Lake Dam, an offstream earthfill

structure, west of Berthoud, Colo.
Construction of Willow Creek storage and diversion dam,
an earthfill structure, about 6 miles north of Granby,
Colo.

Construction of 2.8 miles of 250-cubic-foot per second
capacity tunnels on the North Poudre supply canal, 6

miles of Berthoud, Colo.
Construction of 3 miles of 8-cubic-foot per second capacity
unlined Dixon feeder canal, 4 miles west of Fort Collins,

Colo.
Construction of 11 miles of 550-cubic foot per second ca-

pacity par t'ally concrete lined St. Vrain supply canal,

near Loveland, Colo.
Const ruction of 72 miles of Brighton-Brush 115-kilovolt.

single circuit transmission line.

Furnishing and installing 1 electric passenger elevator for

Ephrata office building.
Construction of 11.7 miles of 1,800-cubic-foot per second
capacity unlined section of Potholes East canal, about
10 miles northeast of Othello, Wash.

Construction of 30,000-kilovolt-ampere Prescott substation

.

Furnishing and installing air conditioning system in

Gila substation.
Construction of 21 miles of 34.5-kilovolt Wellton-Mohawk
power supply transmission line near Yuma, Ariz.

Furnishing and installing underground about 2.300 feet

of 5-inch conduit between Phoenix substation and dis-

patcher's building at Phoenix, Ariz.

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment for

Blythe and Drop. No. 4 substations.
Construction of Big Sandy Dam, an earthfill structure, near

Eden, Wyo.
Const ruction of 5 miles of 500-cubic-foot per second capacity

,

unlined canal near Farson, Wyo.
Construction of 12 miles of 100-cubic-foot per second
capacity, concrete-lined Main canal near Fort Sumner,
N. Mex.

Construction of 8 miles of 20-cubic-foot per second capacity,

partially lined High Line canal, near Fort Sumner,
N. Mex.

Project

Missouri Rivei Basin

Missouri Rivet Basin

Do

Kalis

Mont...

Missouri River Basin,

Do

Nebr

Do

Do...

Do

Do...

Do

Missouri River Basin

Do ..

X. Dak..

Do.

Do..

Do

Do

Do

Do

M issouri River Basin,

Do

Do

Wyo

Do

Do .

Wash

1 >escription of work or matet ial

Construction of 35 miles of double-circuit telephone line
from new Casper substation to Alcova Dam, Wyo.

Construction of Republic diversion dam, a reinforced
concrete structure, on the Republican River near Hardy,
Kans.

Construction of Tiber Dam, an earthfill structure on the
Marias River, 13 miles south of Chester, Mont

Construction of 60-cubic-foot per second capacity N-Bar-N
River pumping plant, 1 relift pumping plant, tapline,
substation, and canal and lateral systems along the
Missouri River in McCone County, Mont.

Construction of Trenton Dam, an earthfill structure on the
Republican River, about 2 miles west of Trenton. Nebr.

Construction of 66 miles of Sidney-Ogallala 115-kilovolt.
wood-pole transmission line.

t.'on struct ion of 30 miles of 210-eubic-foot per second capa-
city, unlined section of Cambridge canal, near Arapahoe,
Nebr.

Relocation of 19 miles of single track C. B. & Q. R. R. at
Trenton Dam reservoir area.

Furnishing and erecting 3 miles of fence at Medicine ( 'reek

reservoir near Cambridge, Nebr.
Furnishing and erecting 2 miles of fence at Enders Reser-

voir, Nebr.
Construction of control house and high and low volt igi <

tionof 20,000-kilovolt-ampere Sidney substation
Construction of 65 miles of Garrison-Bismarck 230-k ilovoll

double-circuit, steel-tower transmission line.

Construction of 105 miles of Bismarck-Jamestown 230-

kilovolt single-circuit, steel-tower transmission line.

Construction of 55 miles of Garrison-Voltaire 115-kilovolt.

single-circuit,- wood-pole transmission line.

Construction of 42 miles ot Bismarck-DeVaul 69-kilovolt,

single-circuit wood-pole transmission line.

Construction of 27 miles of Devils Lake-I.akota 115-kilovolt

.

single-circuit, wood-pole transmission line.

Construction of 37 miles of Jamestown-Valley City 115-

kilovolt, single-circuit, wood-pole transmission line.

4,000 tons of galvanized fabricated steel towers for 97 miles of

230-kilvolt single-circuit transmission line, Central North
Dakota system.

3,500 tons of galvanized fabricated si eel towers lor on miles of

230-kilovolt double-circuit transmission line, Central
North Dakota system.

Construction of 20,000-kilovolt-ampere Thermopolis sub-
station.

Construction of 34 miles of Seminoe-Sinclair 115-kilovolt

single-circuit, wood-pole transmission line.

Relocation of U. S. Highway 14 at Keyhole damsite, 15

miles northeast of Moorcroft, Wyo.
Construction of residences, office building, garage and ware
house, and utilities for Government camp near inchor
damsite, 35 miles west of Thermopolis, Wyo.

One 20-gpm and one 40-gpm gear-type oil pumps: two 250-

gpm, centrifugal pumps, 220-foot head; and two 1,500-

gpm, turbine, type deepwell pumps, lS-foot head, lor

Boysen power plant.
Construction of 5 two-bedroom residences with garages in

Yakima and Benton Comities, Wash.
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Farm Wages Not Always Understood

Many fanners engage their employees upon a basis

somewhat similar to the example given below.

The farmer engages a man who receives—
Monthly wages $50. 00

Use of small house, monthly renting value 10. 00

Firewood, monthly value 5.00

Milk, 2 quarts daily, 6 cents a quart 3.00

Use of garden lot (y4 acre), monthly rate 2. 00

$70. 60

Upon this scale of values, often more, and seldom

less, it will be seen that the farm laborer is really re-

ceiving $70.00 per month instead of $50. Yet, unless

some form of contract is provided which definitely sets

forth the values of these 'V./7/v/.v,'' the laborer will fail

to give them just consideration. Ask him what he

receives and he will name the cash allowance alone.

i From the May 1 !>20 issue of Ihe Reclamation Record, pred-
ecessor of the Reclamation Era, page 212.)
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HOW CHINA BUILDS A DAM

by FRED O. JONES, Engineering Geologist

United States Geological Survey
Spokane, Wash.

In the short interval between the Japanese occupation

of China and the Communist conquest, a few Chinese engi-

neers struggled in vain to establish multiple-purpose river

projects to better tlie standard of the Chinese people. Their

plans included projects both large and small, encompassing

t he Yellow, the Yangtze, and many other rivers of ( !hina.

The U. T. Y. T. (Upper Tsing Yuan Tung) Dam, the Hist

step in this river wealth development, is being constructed by

methods as ancient as those used to build the Great Wall and

the Pyramids of Egypt. Literally, it is being built stone

upon stone by strong Chinese hands and backs.

Located in the great inland province of Szechwan, the dam
site spans the valley of the Lung Chi Ho (Ho is the Chinese

word for "river"), a small tributary of the Yangtze, 25 miles

above the place where it enters the Yangtze from the north at

the city of Changshow, 50 miles downstream from Chung-
king and 1,300 miles above Shanghai. The valley of the

Lung Chi Ho is a beautifully colored landscape. The rock

formations are red and maroon shales and sandstones. The
grass is always green in Szechwan, and a few huge old trees

dot the tops of the hills and ridges. The rolling hills are
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Editor's note :

A little ever a year ago Mr. .limes returned from China where

he went as a technical adviser and chief geologist of the National

Hydroelectric Engineering Bureau ol the National Resources

Commission. His travels took him to the headwaters of the

Yangtze River in the Tibetan Highland, downstream through

the Province of Szechwan, through the famous gorges of the

Yangtze to the site of the tremendous Yangtze Gorge Dam, and

thence to Nanking and Shanghai.

Before going n> China, Mr. Junes was project geologist at

Grand Coulee Dam, where he directed geological investigations

for the Columbia Basin project as well as investigations for the

Hungry Horse project in .Montana. At present lie directs ac-

tivities of the engineering geology branch of the Federal

Geological Survey in the Columbia River Basin.

Mr. .Tones returned from China when the Communist forces

threatened the area where the Yangtze Gorge dam sites are

located and when monetary inflation made the continuation of

the project impossible. In this article lie describes the methods

of construction he witnessed as the first unit of the Yangtze

River Basin development j.
roi under way.
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BY A WATERFALL—From which it gets

its name, the Upper Tsing Yuan Tung

Dam at left, takes advantage of an

almost made-to-order site. At left,

the dam as it appeared in March 1 947.

Note the clean bedrock surface of red

sandstone, which eliminated the neces-

sity for much excavation. Below (in-

set) the Upper Tsing Yuan Tung Falls

of the Lung Chi Ho, where a bomb-
proof powerhouse has already been
excavated. The power unit will dis-

charge into the plungepool at the foot

of the falls.

terraced to their tops in gracefully curved rice paddies, and

some of the sticky red terraces are covered by shallow lakes.

Upper Tsing Yuan Tung Dam is China's only new dam
under const ruction. It will be 40 feet high, 650 feet long,

and will contain 700,000 cubic feet of masonry. This sraa

dam is the first unit in the Yangtze River Basin develop-

ment—the dream of most young, energetic Chinese engi-

neers. The Yangtze has probably t lie greatest potential

water power of any river on earth. Rising in the Tibetan

highland and fed by huge tributaries from Asia's highest

THE STONE BLOCK SLIDE—Looks like a railroad, but it goes "swish" instead of

"chug." Stone blocks are loaded onto sleds at the top of the incline, and shoved
off. The sled invariably stops near the center of the stock pile where it is

unloaded, carried up the hill, and loaded for another slide. Note the terraces.

mountains, the basin offers the world's greatest opportuni-

ties for multiple-purpose projects. Practically all of the

work done so far on power, irrigation, navigation, and flood-

control projects up and down the Yangtze has been paper

engineering, except for the upper Tsing Yuan Tung Dam.

In selecting the site, engineers took advantage of the nat-

urally favorable river physiography at a waterfall in the

Lung Chi Ho. The dam is situated a few hundred feet above

the waterfall, and the powerplant is located at its toe. A
tunnel in the valley-bottom bedrock was to carry water from

the reservoir above the dam to a bomb-proof powerhouse ex-

cavated in the rock wall beside Upper Tsing Yuan Tung
Kails. The power unit was designed to discharge into the

phmgepool at the foot of the falls.

Although most of the construe! ion met hods were ex! remely

primitive, a small amount of power, available from a plant

near ( Ihangshow, made possible the use of an air compressor,

a few jackhanmiers, a wagon drill, three pumps, a half-yard

concrete mixer, and a rock crusher. In addition to these, the

project had three worn-out trucks and a narrow gage push-

car railroad for transportation. Even this equipment was

I it I le used, due to the lack of skilled personnel and to the cost

and difficulty of making repairs and getting replacements.

The river has scoured the valley nearly clean of soil ma-
terials, and the entire valley floor at the dam site is good,

The Reclamation Era



hard, maroon sandstone. The stream is small enough dur-

ing low water season so that diversion for construction has

been quite simple. While excavation and construction were

in progress along one section of the valley floor, the river

was confined in another section by temporary cofferdams of

-tone blocks or bamboo baskets tamped full of clayey soil.

Overburden and bedrock was excavated by hand. The
people dug overburden of soil and earth material with large

hoe-like tools and carried it out in baskets. The sandstone

bedrock along the valley floor was excavated to a depth of

6 to LO feet, to remove all the decayed and disintegrated rock.

They drilled blast holes for loosening t lie bedrock with ham
mers and steel points, and broke the large blocks into pieces

small enough to be carried out by "yoyo 1
' st icks or in baskets.

They blasted with three kinds of explosives—tung oil yel-

low powder, black powder (both made locally), and a com-

mercial gelatin from the United States, used in places where

it was absolutely essential. Some of the detonators were

made in the I'nited St ales, but most of them were produced

in local shops. All of the fuse wires came from the U. S. A.

After they removed the overburden and blasted bedrock.

they trimmed the foundation rock smooth, carefully clean-

ing it with brushes in preparation for laying the stone blocks

of the dam. Key ways for the dam were excavated for a

distance of 30 to 40 feet into the shale abutments on the

sides of the valley.

U. T. Y. T. Dam will require 120,000 stone blocks to make
up its volume of 700,000 cubic feet, each block measuring

approximately 10 by 10 inches by '2 feet S inches to :> feet 10

inches and weighing 600 to siio pounds. Hundreds of coolie

stone masons worked up and down the valley from daylight

until dark, cutting blocks from boulders, dislodged chunks

and outcropping ledges of bedrock. Each large piece was

broken by first chiseling a row of holes and I hen driving a

series of wedges unl il the rock split. Once in slabs, it worked

up more readily into t he required sized blocks.

In many places families worked together, the old men and

children usually doing the lightest work, which is the final

dressing and sizing of the blocks. A few of the blocks were

transported to the dam by push-cars on narrow-gage rail-

roads. The railways were usually constructed on a light

downgrade from the quarries to the dam site, so that the

loaded cars would push easily. Some of the blocks were

transported by junks along the river above the dam.

In one place a rock block slide was improvised by using

wooden sleds on rails down a steep grade. The sleds hauled

two blocks and were carried back up the hill after each load

was sent down. Practically all id' the blocks, though, were

carried from their many places of oi'igin by coolies.

Fifteen hundred workmen were employed on the dam.

Most of them were regarded as skilled or semiskilled, and

certainly no one who has seen the block carriers bring a stone

up a slick, narrow walkway or down a muddy trail would

say they are unskillful.

Groups of coolies chanted in rhythm as they worked. The

chant of a single coolie was usually answered by other coolies.

sometimes nearby, sometimes far away. A group, such as a

gang of block carriers, had a leader who began the chant.

and the rest answered in unison. The rhythm was timed to

their walk and the swinging motion of the load they carried.
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(From top to bottoml SUPERVISOR C. H.

Hsiao, M. I. T. and Harvard graduate,
chosen to head up Lung Chi Ho project,

had incredibly small staff of 16 engi-

neers, foreman, and clerks, and di-

rected 1,500 employees. BAMBOO
COFFERDAMS—Tamped full of clayey
soil for temporary river control. HU-
MAN STONE BLOCK CARRIERS—Sooner
or later coolies transport these 600- to

800-pound blocks around the dam.
BLOCK PLACEMENT—After bedrock
has been excavated and trimmed, at

least 120,000 blocks must be placed to |t'

make up the 700,000 cubic foot vol

ume of the completed dam.



CONCRETE MIXER—One of the few pieces of machinery on the job was handfed.

The half-yard mixer gefs a charge of crushed rock and cement from a square,

four-handled measuring box (seen at right foreground!, water is put in with a

wooden ladle (operation as shown), and sand is dumped from baskets.

Going downhill the chant was quite rapid and staccato, up-

hill or along a narrow walkway it was slow and legato. The
chant of the rock splitter was the most expressive of all. It

started as the heavy hammer on its limber handle was raised

off the rock. The chant ran a riot of tones as the hammer went

and started falling. The blood-curdling crescendo reached

a peak as the hammer hit the wedge, and it seemed as though

the sound alone would almost split the rock.

The methods of construction were in amazing contrast to

western methods, but the noises of construction were in even

greater contrast. To one used to construction jobs with trac-

tors running, cranes screeching, horns tooting, and bells ring-

ing, the chants and songs of the coolies were startling.

The blocks were fitted together closely with thick cement
grout. After each layer was placed, the surface was dressed

smooth and carefully cleaned before the next layer was
placed to minimize the use of cement and insure a good bond
between layers. Cement for the grout came from plants

near Hankow, 500 miles down the Yangtze. Sand was
carried by baskets from sandbars downstream from the falls.

The coarser mortar aggregate was crushed from quarried

lock' and then classified into proper sizes by hand screening.

A half yard mixer powered by electricity mixed that part

of the grout not prepared by hand. The aggregate was fed

in by boxes and baskets of measured sizes, and water was
added with a wooden ladle. Open-end scoop-like baskets

were used to carry the mortar to all parts of the job.

During the time the dam wT as under construction, more
than 90 separate contracts were let. Even though some of

the work was done under contract, the engineering staff

actively supervised all work. The contractors usually had
neither equipment nor regular personnel, and were actually

little more than subforemen, but since they had an oppor-

tunity to make a little profit, they tried to keep the work
moving. For this reason their employment was apparently

justified. Many of the early contractors left in the night

just as soon as they felt they were losing money, so the prac-

tice was adopted of holding 10 percent of their money back.

Thereafter they became more dependable.

The project had a riverside wharf at Changshow with

an incline ramp connecting it to a project road higher on the

side of the Yangtze valley. The supplies were carried or

pulled up the ramp to the narrow, twisting road at the top

of the incline Avhere three old trucks transported men, sup-

plies, and mail to the job. Supplies of spare parts were

limited, and Mr. Hsiao, the project chief, commented,

"No one in the States appreciates as much as we do the

problem of standardization of spare parts."

When will the Upper Tsing Yuan Tung Dam be completed ?

I don't know. The End



RAIN MAKING^ ARIZONA
by BEN AVERY, The Arizona Republic, Phoenix, Ariz.

Here in Arizona's Salt River Valley—the cradle of

western reclamation where the vision of man-made dams to

store flood waters for use during the recurring droughts of

the Southwest gave birth to the National Reclamation Act

—

men have another vision.

They envision filling those reservoirs by man-made rain.

Rain making didn't originate in the Salt River Valley,

but the drought-battered farmers of this valley were the

first to take it seriously. As far back as 1910 a self-styled

rain maker came to the valley, found ready backers for his

mystical project, and left in the middle of the night, $8,000

richer.

That unfortunate experience with rain making didn't -low

the Arizonians, however, when they first heard about the

rain-making experiments of Dr. Irving Langmuir and his

protege, Vincent Shaefer, at the General Electric Labora-

tories in Schenectady, N. Y.

The Arizona Republic sent its managing editor, Harvey L.

Mott, and Dr. Amos Hoff, head of the science department of

Phoenix College, Ariz., to Schenectady, N. Y., to see if the

scientists could be prevailed upon to shift their experiments

to Arizona.

As a result, the newspaper itself went into the rain-

making experimental work, cooperating closely with Lang-

muir and Shaefer. A DC-3 was chartered to cast dry ice

into cloud formations, and the first artificial rain was made
to fall over Roosevelt Dam on July 16, 1947. The newspaper
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kept its work secret for several mouths, however, until the

results had been closely established.

The next step saw the formation of a corporation, Precip-

itation Control, Inc., by the newspaper, two large Arizona

banks, a copper mining company, and the Salt River Valley

Water Users' Associal ion.

Dr. Irving Krick, noted meteorological consultant of

Pasadena. Calif., who conducted long-range weather fore-

casts for the Army dining World War II, was employed to

assist in directing the cloud seeding and evaluation of the

work- during the summer of 1948.

By careful measurements of rainfall, comparisons with

precipitation measured under similar weather conditions in

other years. Dr. Krick estimated that the work that summer
placed 11,990 acre-feet of water in Roosevelt Reservoir at an

economical cost.

During the summer of 1949 the experimental work was

continued. Meantime, the research branched from dry ice

to use of silver iodide and other agents. C. S. (('buck)

Barnes, flying president of Precipitation Control. Inc.. of

Phoenix, developed generators for installation in experi-

mental planes to scatter the silver iodide, and the Salt River

Valley Water Users' Association worked on ground gener-

ators to be set up on mountain peaks.

The L949 experimental work led Dr. Krick to make the

observation that the ground generators might supplant the

seeding of cloud formations from airplanes and greatly re-
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TESTING RAIN "SEED"—C. S. (Chuck) Barnes tries out a metallic sodium generator

before installing it in the powerful plane used in seeding rain clouds. Barnes is

president of Precipitation Control, Inc., of Phoenix, Ariz., and considers this the

newest thing in rainmaking.

"SEEDS" AWAY!—Sodium oxide is sprayed out of pipes at the bottom of the

plane. The short pipe above sprays silver iodide. Barnes, on ground, watches

generator function, while one of his pilots, William G. Walker, watches from the

cockpit. Both photos by Al Leach.

(luce the cost of the work. On his recommendation, the

water users last December ordered 7 new ground generators

to increase (heir total to 1". (hen a month later appropriated

$20,000 to continue the airplane seeding work during the

summer of 1950. The 1950 program will employ still

another rain-making agent, a sodium oxide, which has been

used by Barnes \\ ii li the aid of specially mounted generators

in his plane.

Ii was in dead seriousness that the hoard of governors

voted the additional $20,000. So far this year, natural run-

off on the Salt River watershed is the second lowest in 36

years, and less than 500,000 acre-feet of water is stored in the

nearly 2,000,000 acre-foot reservoirs.

Arizona lias been in the grip of a drought that lias been

virt nallv unbroken since 1941, and the State's battle to obtain

Colorado River water to supplement its present inadequate

supply, even with a quick victory in Congress, could not re-

lieve the situation in less than another HI years. So it is

small wo in lei- rain making is taken seriously in t he Salt River

Valley with farmers, businessmen, and bankers ready to put

up large sums of money to carry on the work.

And the valley's rain-making enterprise, Barnes Precipi-

tation Control, Inc., already is branching out. Last year

Barnes was engaged by the Mexican Government to carry on

rain making in four areas of Mexico, and he will continue the

work there this summer, employing eight airplanes.

1 >os| >ite all this work and the many developments of the

past 3 years, however, all concerned still regard rain making
as in the experimental stage. But the results obtained here

and by Barnes in Mexico, coupled with other work being done

in California, other parts of the continental United States,

Hawaii, Canada, and Australia are regarded as definite proof

that man can cause the sky to spill its clouds behind his

reservoirs and thereby increase the value of his reclamation

work. The End

Editor's note: Legislation now before the Congress would authorize
the Department of the Interior, as the primary wain- resource develop-

ment agency of the Federal Government, to conduct a program of com-
prehensive theoretical and applied research in artificial precipitation.

Central Valley's Sky-Scraping Towers

Two of (lie world's highest elect lie i ransmission line towers

arc scheduled lor installation on the Central Valley project

in the near future. Reaching skyward almost 440 feet, these
ki »iants" (approximately three-fourths the height of the

Washington Monument) will carry Bureau of Reclamation

I
lower on a line si rung over half a mile across I he Sacramento
River high above the shipping district near Rio Yisla. Calif.,

thus avoiding interference wit b navigat ion in t be river below.

Bids for the job, which also provides for 1 wo other towers

337 feel high to support a high tension line across the San

Joaquin River, and three anchor lowers 121 feet high, were

opened on March 29. Bureau of Reclamation engineers

under the direction of Chief Engineer L. N. McClellan at

Denver, furnished designs for l he footings of the towers.

When the towers are completed they will support two

231-mile, 230-kilovolt transmission lines from Shasta Dam
to the town of Tracy. Calif., bridging the gap across the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers.

Const ruct ion of these features of the Central Valley project

i- in line with (be Bureau's policy to complete every essential

feature of the Central Valley project as rapidly as possible

in order to furnish power and water to the greatest number

of people. •

The Reclamation Era



Reclamation's Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 9

JOHN LUCIAN SAVAGE Ben Glaho, region 2, chief photographer,

caught the quiet, self-possessed, soaring

competence of the ultra-civilized Savage.

— Engineer to the World
By his works, you shall know him.

For the man himself shuns publicity, shrugs oil com-

pliments, modestly belittles his accomplishments. Yet. of

all the nominal ions receh eel For Reclamal ion's Hall of Fame.

John Lucian Savage gol the most votes.

A photographer for one of the country's leading maga-

zines "gave u|i" on John Savage one day. It wasn't thai

the man who has earned the I it le of "billion dollar engineer,"

"world trouble shooter," "public servant extraordinary," re-

fused io assume a pose—he just didn't know how. A nat-

urally modest, unassuming, soft-spoken, hard-working engi-

neer, with a quiet, friendly manner, he disarms those who
meet him for the first time with his attitude of "it's all in

the day's work, and please don't make a fuss about me."

Not that he would be ungracious about accept ing an honor

once it was given, but he is always surprised. Perhaps the

magnitude of the structures he has designed has given him
a sense of proportion above that of ordinary mortals. What
is a mere man, compared to. for example, the Yangtze Gorge
Dam which he designed? As Savage planned it, tall as a

skyscraper, reaching higher into the sky than Hoover (de-

signed by Savage), in hulking mass three times greater than

Grand Coulee (designed by Savage), dwarfing the largest

pyramid, you may be able to catch the sweep of the Savage
vision, perhaps responsible for the Savage humility.

At one of the few press conferences held by this man who
is hard to locate, due to the fact be may be in China, Egypt,

or other points of the compass. Commissioner of Reclama-

tion Michael W. Straus said, "There came walking into this

office this morning a man who goes working around over the

world." Commissioner Straus pointed to photos of Hoover.

Grand Coulee, and other mighty Reclamation-built struc-

tures, and continued, "We have Mr. Savage's monuments on

all sides. And for many years it has seemed to be illegal

for any dam to be built in the world without Mr. Savage's

supervision. Largely through Mr. Savage's perambula-

tions, there has been a tremendous interest throughout the

world at this time in water use. irrigation, and hydroelectric

power, what might be called a renaissance in thinking along

those lines, resulting in world demands for service- of Amer-

ican technicians for work on water-control engineering

—

often beyond our ability to meet."

During this accolade, Jack Savage sat quietly, enjoying

the rhetoric, and after the Commissioner stopped speaking

and the reporters started their barrage of questions, he

turned a press conference into a friendly gathering— with
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hi- quiet, courteous manner, easy humor, and his ability

( shared by all real experts) to present technical data in easily

understood terms.

That is Jack Savage— all over the world.

He was born on Christmas Day on a Wisconsin farm near

Cooksville, in the year 1879, to Edwin Parker and Mary

Therese (Stebbins) Savage. He attended private school at

Spring ( ireen. went to high school in Evansville and in Madi-

son, and after graduation earned his bachelor of science de-

gree in civil engineering at the University of Wisconsin

in L903.

'['here was a new Government agency, the Reclamation

Service, only a year old. which was planning big things in

the west, and needed young engineers with vision to put the

plans on paper and see they were carried out. At that time

there was much talk' about "making the desert bloom like a

rose," inning farmer- heller than half a chance at success.

Jack Savage joined that outfit at Boise, Idaho. Fie bad

found his life's work.

His first job was designing irrigation structures for the

Minidoka project under the guidance of Chief Engineer
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Arthur P. Davis. Project Engineer D. W. Ross, and Consult-

ing Engineer J. A. Wiley. Five years later, when he and

J. A. Wiley went into the engineering business for them-

selves in 1908, at Poise, the Reclamation Service called upon

him to design gates for the Arrowrock Dam. The partner-

ship Jlonrished, and Jack Savage designed many important

structural works including the Salmon River Dam, the Swan
Falls power plant on the Snake River, the Barber power

plant on the Boise River, the Oakley Reservoir Dam, and

the American Falls power plant.

But after 8 years, when the Office of the Chief Engineer

was established at Denver, Colo., and Jack Savage was asked

to take charge of all civil engineering designs, he accepted

the offer. In 1924, he was placed in charge of all electrical

and mechanical designing with the title of chief designing

engineer, the position which he held until his retirement from

the Bureau of Reclamation on April 30, 1945.

Since that time he has served as a consulting engineer to

the Bureau and various foreign governments, which have

been calling upon him for the last 25 years. Whenever a

question stumped the experts, they would ask for Jack

Savage. His first foreign assignment was in 1921, to give

advice on the Barahona Dam in Santa Domingo. In those

days, Savage says, "They used to have to pass an individual

law for each trip." As a matter of fact, he answered at least

one of these calls for help by refusing to accept any pay. It

happened in 1938 when London cabled for Savage to come at

once and do something for the ailing 40-year-old, Burrinjuck

Dam in Australia. Savage was ready to go at once, but

someone pointed out the law which prohibited citizens of

the United States from accepting emoluments from foreign

countries. Rather than delay the voyage in this emergency,

Savage, wired former Commissioner John C. Page of the

Bureau of Reclamation : "Any assistance given the Govern-

ment of New South Wales will be gratis and I shall not accept

any fee or other form of compensation or any reimbursement

for expenses." He added that he needed a vacation, anyway,

but when he Avas once asked, "Do you always travel on dam
business?" he replied, "I don't travel for pleasure."

A list of the dams and irrigation structures which have

received the Savage touch would fill pages of manuscript,

and nowadays with his duties as consultant to many
countries, the number of projects designed by Savage, super-

vised by Savage, or "saved by Savage" is growing. As of

present writing, there have been 19 countries which have

called upon this reclamation engineer.

About a year ago he decided he needed a new passport. He
was applying for a visa to Turkey and perhaps a stop-over

at Palestine, and his old passport had become so heavy with

extension upon extension that he claimed the air lines would

be charging him for excess baggage. At that time he had

had two passport extensions and 57 visas.

Although he created a great stir in engineering circles

with his "giantific" plans for the Yangtze Gorge develop-

ment in China, what he considers the greatest project in the

world is located in what the nonengineering fraternity might

consider an unlikely country for a reclamation project

—

Switzerland. This will be the Superdixence Dam, 900 feet

high, which will completely submerge the present Dixence

Dam, only 240 feet high. The reservoir will be unusually

deep, with only about l/100th of the surface area of Lake

Mead, and every drop of the water will be used. Savage

has designed a multiple power drop of 6,000 feet of head,

which he says is the highest power drop in the world—so far

as he knows.

What he has contributed toward daring, imaginative,

utilitarian structures for his own country also comprises an

unbelievably long and impressive list: in addition to Hoover

and Grand Coulee Dams, add Friant and Shasta Dams of

the Central Valley project in California, the Norris and

(Please turn to page 101)

"WE HAVE HIS MONUMENTS ON EVERY SIDE"—At left.

Commissioner of Reclamation Straus stands with Savage before

an enlarged photograph of Hoover Dam. At lower leff, the

way the Ichang Dam of the Yangtze Gorge project in China will

look from the air. Savage says, "Because of the current situa-

tion in China it is doubtful it will be completed for some time."

ARTIST AND MODEL—John Lucian

Savage and the working model of Davis

Dam at the Denver, Colo., office of the

Chief Engineer. This dam is now
nearing completion, representing an-

other daring design by Savage. \

.
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FROM FISH TO FLOOD CONTROL—The
W. C. Austin project has everything.

Above is a scene in the Quartz Mountain
State Park, with Altus Dam in the back-

ground. At left is the dam and reservoir

itself.

TheW. C.AUSTIN PLAN
Part 1

On a project in Oklahoma, town and country, Federal,

State, and county agencies, local people and oiganiza-

tions, demonstrate the true meaning of the word "coop-
eration."

by WILLIS C. BOEGLI, Branch of Operation and Maintenance,
Amarillo, Tex., Region 5

From time immemorial all thinking people have known
the value of cooperation. In fact, civilization's greatest ad-

vances have been recorded in times when there was a maxi-

mum of coordinated effort by all segments of society. Amer-
ica was pioneered by persons who were coin pel led to work

together in solving problems encountered on every new fron-

tier. When early settlers wished to build a house or harvest

a crop, a call for help was sent out over the countryside.

Nearly everyone responded.

Today on a reclamation project in southwestern Oklahoma,

completed in 1949 by the Bureau of Reclamation, modern

pioneers have combined their efforts to explore a new field

of irrigation. Here, in this subhumid climate, the trails

being blazed by farmers and the representatives of various

local, county, State, and Federal agencies may lead to other

successful developments and advance the conservation and

use of the Nation's resources.

Cooperation has been the guiding principle from the time

irrigation was first considered in the W. C. Austin project
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Editor's Note :

This is the first of a series of articles about the \V. <
'. Austin

project in southwestern Oklahoma. Because of its location in

a subhumid area, where annual rainfall averages approximately
l'i; inches, the W. C. Austin project is unique in Bureau of Recla-
mation history. In this initial article, Mr. Boegli of the Bu
rcau's Regional Office at Amarillo, Tex., discusses the rapid
development of the project as a result of cooperative efforts by
local, State, and Federal agencies. Other contributions to this

series will lie made by representatives of the various ag ies

participating in the project's development.

area. Slate, Federal, and local agencies have contributed

greatly to the planning and development of (his project—

a

pilot project for subhumid areas. Representatives of all in-

terested agencies have considered every phase of the evolu-

tionary transition from dry land to irrigated fainting.

People in other subhumid areas are studying the united pro-

gram on I he Oklahoma project, fur it may provide a pattern

for use in other similar climatic areas now seeking irriga-

tion developments.

The project itself was designed to serve main persons and

purposes—what the Bureau of Reclamation calls a multiple-

purpose development. It provides municipal water lor the

city of Altus, Okla., recreational facilities, flood control and

irrigation water for 50,000 acres of crop lands. The area

covered by the projeci was settled and fanned before Okla-

homa became a Stale in L907. But the settlers didn't have

much luck. Weather is not cooperative. The average an-

nual rainfall of 26 inches sounds good, hut although it is
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FROM LEVELING TO LOADING

—

Everyone helps. At extreme left

the Soil Conservation Service super-

vising land preparation; at center

harvesting combine maize on the

three-way cooperative demonstra-
tion farm, and at immediate left,

the new potato packing house con-

structed by the Frisco R. R. Co. and
the city of Altus to process and ship

the produce of the W. C. Austin

project.

sufficient for growing wheat and cotton, its erratic distribu-

tion and deviation from the average results in exl reme varia-

t ions in crop yields and economic condil ions in the area. The
annual precipitation records of the last 2 years are typical of

the climatic variations. In 1948 the area received 16 inches.

The precipitation in 1949 totaled 37 inches. Farmers often

experience severe droughts in July and August even though

the annual total rainfall approaches or exceeds the average

figure. Those who planned the project recognized, early in

the game, that irrigation under these climatic conditions

would be uncommon in the Bureau of Reclamation's long

history and that the work of technicians, representing various

governmental agencies, would be desirable.

Construction of Altus Dam began in 1941, but was delayed

by the war. The War Production Board later rescinded its

1942 stop construction order and work on the irrigation

project was resumed in 1944. In the inil ial stages of project

development the Bureau of Reclamation and the United

States Soil Conservation Service reached an informal agree-

ment that the latter agency was primarily responsible for

giving technical assistance to project farmers in the prepara-

tion of their land for irrigation. Ever since water first be-

came available for the initial unit in the project, the Soil

Conservation Service, under the direction of R. II. (ricck,

district conservationist, has helped farmers prepare more

than 15,000 acres of land for irrigation.

The Oklahoma Stale College Extension Service, in co-

operation with the Bureau, employs an irrigation specialist

under the title of associate county agricultural agent, whose

services are available to project farmers. Drue Dunn,

formerly a county agent in Idaho's reclamation areas, served

in this capacity for 2 years. Mr. Dunn was promoted re-

cently to State extension irrigation specialist, and was suc-

ceeded by James Howell. Mr. Howell was reared on an

irrigation farm in New Mexico, and is a graduate of New
Mexico A. & M. College. County Agent D. R. Yaniniau is

an enthusiastic member of this service organization and in

addition to directing the regular extension program he has

performed splendid work in connection with the use of

fertilizers, crop selections, and soil improvement activities

in the irrigated sect ion of Jackson County. About 1
s i> boys

and girls in the project area are active in 4-H Club work.

In the initial stage of project operation the Bureau, the

Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board and the Lugert-

Altus irrigation district pooled finances and personnel to set

up a demons! rat ion farm in the area to guide farmers in the

change-over from dry land to irrigated farming. Anyone
who needed help could actually see how to manage irrigat ion

water, select crops, and perform similar operations which

an irrigat ion fa finer should know .

The I '> urea u and the State ( 'ollege later made a cooperat ive

agreement which resulted in the transfer of the demonstra-

tion farm's management to the State. Now the former

demonstration farm, and a much larger station in another

area in the project, are operated by the experiment station

branch of Oklahoma A. & M. ( !ollege, under the direction of

Ernest Williams. These stations are now experimenting in

basic soil changes under irrigation, rates of water applica-

tion, crop variety tests, horticultural crops, and other studies.

Besides the Bureau's annual crop and livestock census,

which provides a wealth of information on irrigated fanning,

key tracts furnish early information on how much water is

required by certain crops and how they react to irrigation.

Detailed records are analyzed each year and the results are

available to all agencies for use in planning their programs.

Until experimental data on irrigation practices in this new

area become available, the currently analyzed in format ion

is helpful.

The Oklahoma State Park Service has improved the

beautiful Quartz Mountain State Park in the project's reser

voir area. Good roads lead to the various attractive recrea

tional buildings and points along the lake shoreline. Park

Superintendent Asa M. Spain estimates thai 175,000 persons

visited the playground in 1949. In an area that is relatively

short of recreational facilities, the park now is increasing in

popularity for persons in western Oklahoma.

(Please turn to page 101)
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AROMATIC SOLVENTS FOR WATERWEEDS
PART 2

by V. F. BRUNS, Agronomist (General), United States

Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,

and Agricultural Engineering, cooperating with Washing-
ton Agricultural Experiment Station, in charge of weed
investigations at the irrigation experiment station,

Prosser, Wash.
and

W. H. FARMER, Land Use Specialist, located at Yakima,
Wash., Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclama-
tion, region I (headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

Wapato (pronounced WAH-pah-to) is switching to aro-

matic solvents.

This L30,000-acre Indian irrigation project, one of the six

irrigation units built by the Bureau of Reclamation in the

Yakima Valley of the State of Washington, has a serious

waterweed problem in its 900 miles of water distribution and

drainage systems. As on the Roza division (see map) about

which we wrote last month, the project people have teste.

I

aromatic solvents to control the waterweed menace, especially

in smaller laterals, and have been convinced of their

effectiveness.

During 19 19, under the direction of Jim Chamberlain, irri-

gation engineer of the Wapato irrigation project, weed crews

treated 85 miles of the Wapato's channels with about 2,000

gallons of these materials. In general, they introduced the

chemicals for 30-minute periods at concentrations ranging

from 4.5 gallons per cubic foot per second of water flow (
:'.:'>:;

to 370 parts per million). Nearly 85 percent of the treat-

ments gave satisfactory results and project personnel planned

to double the use of aromatic solvents this year.

Until we prove whether aromatic solvents can be applied

economically in the larger channel-. I he people on the Wapato

project will probably continue chaining in channels of over 70

cubic feet per second, wherever the ditchbanks can accommo-

date (he necessary trucks and crew for dragging the channels

and forking the loosened weeds downstream.

As the season progressed, the Wapato experiments and field

trials became more effective. We attributed the growing

success to several facts—the water became warmer, making

m easier to mix I he chemicals, and the project people were able

to net more efficient solvents and emulsifiers. Moreover, pro-

gressively less muddy water was carried in the channels.

Suspended soil particles in the water not only tended to ab-

sorb quantities of chemical materials but also covered plant

growth with a protective scum.

Unfortunately, one waterweed. the giant sago pondweed,

the predominate species of submersed aquatic weed on the

Wapato project, proved to be one of the most difficult species

in this region to control with aromatic solvents.

Tieton division weed crews used comparatively more aro-

matic solvents for its size than for any other irrigation dis-

trict in the Yakima Valley. During July and August 1 '•»!!>.

they treated over 90 miles of laterals on this 25,000-acre

project with 2.250 gallons of aromatic solvents.

Before the project people started using the chemicals on
July 26, the entire maintenance crew was kept busy removing

waterweeds from channels in order to maintain continuous

water delivery. When they started the field trials, using

pick-up trucks, a small spray unit, and aromatic solvents,

only two men were needed part-time to control waterweeds,

and less water was lost through seepage and breaks. The
spray unit consisted of V/2-horsepower engine, %-inch gear

pump, spray boom, and neoprene hoses.

The laterals treated ranged in capacity from 2 to 40 cubic

feet per second. By using a ready-mix material at 561/2

cents per gallon, the average chemical cost was $12.89 per

mile. The average over-all costs for treating 1 mile of chan-

nel were about $16. This may be compared with costs of

previous hand-cleaning methods ranging from $80 to $200 per

mile.

In general, results from aromatic solvent treatments were

reportedly good. However, the waters of this project were

relatively cold, and the crews had to use higher concentra-

tions of chemical. As an example, one lateral with a water

flow of 10 cubic feet per second was treated with 102 gallons

of ready-mix material. Effective control of weed growth

was obtained to the end of the channel 5.74 miles below the

point of introduction. Waterweeds, mostly Anacharis

(which of all the waterweeds has the common name
•waterweed") were prostrate 2 days after treatment. Weed
growth gradually disintegrated or sloughed away during

the following 3 weeks without clogging structures down-

stream, and it was not necessary to repeat the treatments.

Furthermore, treated water was used directly to irrigate

field crops and orchards without reported damage.

Some difficulty was experienced during experimental trial

runs on the Tieton project when emulsifier was added to

a, ready-mix material to obtain the desired percentage for

luw water temperatures. Those conducting the trials did not

know that the new ready-mix material contained a different

type emulsifier and the two were not compatible. This re-

sulted in considerable coagulation, clogging of screens and

nozzles, and breaking of emulsion.

The water remains relatively cold throughout most of the
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HIGH LIGHTS OF THE YAKIMA WEED MANEUVERS: ROZA—The cost for treating

two sections of the wide Main Canal (one 75 cubic feet per second, and one

carrying 150 cubic feet per second flow) was less than $50 per mile. An agita-

tor boom helped mix the chemicals in water. WAPATO INDIAN—Warm water

helped mix the chemicals, and better solvents and emulsifiers proved effective,

although Giant Sago Pondweed resisted treatment. Chaining will be continued

in channels over 70 cubic feet per second. TIETON—On small laterals ranging

from 2 to 40 cubic feet per second the average cost was $16 per mile. Cold

water and hard-to-mix emulsifiers caused trouble, one ready-mix solution and
emulsifier proving incompatible. Anacharis (pronounced A-na/c-dr-is) dead in

7 days. KITTITAS—6 to 8 gallons per cubic feet per second help control

Anacharis and leafy pondweed, and White Water Crowfoot cleaned up. SUNNY-
SIDE—Warm water, 8-inch temporary dam, and 4-foot weir, help mix chemicals.

One hundred percent kill below higher weir, 65 percent below small dam.

season in irrigation channels of the Kittitas Division, in the

upper reaches of the Yakima Valley. In treating several

laterals on this project with aromatic solvents during the

season, experimental tests indicated that concentrations of

450 to 600 parts per million (6 to 8 gallons per cubic foot per

second) of type A aromatic solvent and oil-soluble petro-

leum sulfonate emulsifier, introduced over a 30-minute

period, were necessary to effectively control infestations of

Anacharis and leafy pondweed in this area.

However, weed crews completely cleared a dense growth

of white water-crowfoot (often called "water buttercup
1

')

out of a %-mile section of one channel with a 30-minute

introduction of 300 parts per minute (4.05 gallons per cubic

foot per second) of the aromatic solvent containing the newer

type emulsifier mentioned in treatments of the main Roza

Canal (see last month's issue of the Reclamation Era) . Ap-

parently, white water-crowfoot was much easier to control

with aromatic solvents than Anacharis. However, leafy

pondweed was present to some extent in all channels treated,

and if this species is used as a criterion the newer type

emulsifier showed superiority.

As the initial treatments were completely effective, no

additional applications were necessary later in the season as

far as water delivery was concerned. Although there has

been some indication that yearly treatments with aromatic

solvents cut down on waterweed growth we cannot claim that

these materials injure the root systems seriously. Some re-

growth is normally expected.

Where muddy water was frequently a problem, past ex-

periences have indicated the desirability of repeating the

I real meats of waterweed regrowth. Even though the weeds

grew back to no more than 3 or 4 inches in length, the treat-

ments prevented the collection of silt deposits.

We also obtained some valuable information on the use of

aromatic solvents through test runs on the Sunnyside Valley

irrigation district. Gallon for gallon the crews achieved

better results on this project, perhaps because of warmer
water.

One trial run afforded a striking example of the importance

of thoroughly dispersing the chemical in the water before it

comes i j i contact with the weeds. After the Sunnyside crew

had introduced aromatic solvents above a temporary dam
with an eight-inch drop, 05 percent control of aquatic weeds

was obtained below (his structure. However, after the same

treated water passed over a weir, with a 4-foot drop, into a

turbulent weir pool farther downstream, the weed growth in

the remaining portion of the channel was practically

(Please turn to page 104)
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WATER REPORT
West-Wide Forecasts of 1950 Water Supplies

Based on Work of the Western Snow Surveys

by PAUL A. EWING, Senior Irrigation Economist; CLYDE E.

HOUSTON, Irrigation Engineer; and R. A. WORK, Senior

Irrigation Engineer, of the Soil Conservation Service, United

States Department of Agriculture

OLD HABITS ARE HARD TO BREAK

It looks like an old, familiar pattern: Plenty of water

—

maybe more than plenty—in the Northwest; enough in the

intermountain area ami the Pacific slope; not enough for

comfort in the Rio Grande Valley and Arizona. That's the

water promise for 1950, as seen by the forecasters of the Soil

Conservation service 1 on the basis of April snow-survey

measurements throughout the West. As in several years

past, the Reclamation Era recites below this year's Stale

by-State water outlook as it appeared on April 1. This

forecast is subject to change, ami April storms in several

-eel ions notably the Cascades and Sierra—may result in

run-off substant ia lly better than t lie first -of -the-month meas-

urements could justify. However, April forecasts have de-

veloped the habit of reasonable accuracy, and the snow-

surveyors do not expect t he over-all results of the snow -melt

io vary greatly from t he A pril prophesies.

Again there are possibilities of Hoods in the Northwestern

States, while the drought in the Southwest, only slightly

abated by the rains of last summer, continues. A slighl

shortage of snow in places was reported in Columbia Basin
in January, when only on the Flathead watershed of Mon-
tana and t he Willamet te of < )regon did t he snow cover appear
unusually high. Now, however, conditions in the Kootenai

and Flathead drainages are such that if cold weather and
normal precipitation occur during the next several weeks,

damaging high water along the main Columbia River will

occur. I f normal melt ing condil ions prevail throughout the

basin, the southern streams will peak before the northern
ones reach a high stage. Therefore, under normal melting
conditions, little high-water damage should occur down the
lower ( 'olmnliia. 1 Iowever. should the present heavy snow-
pack melt uniformly over the basin, causing the rivers

throughout the basin to peak simultaneously, damaging high
water should be expected along the main stem.

The extreme dryness of recent years in Arizona has now-

extended In New Mexico and southern Nevada, and unless

benefited by an abrupt change of late-winter precipitation
habits, they will he hard-pressed lor water, especially toward
I he end of the irrigation season. Utah and western C<olorado

'The Divisi I Irrigation and Water Conservation Is the Federal c di

- ajrenc.v of snow surveys conducted by iis staff and many cooperators,
including I ho Bureau of Reclamation, Forest Service, National Park Service,
Geological Survey, various departments of the several Western States, irriga
Hon districts, power companies, and others. The California State Division
of Water Resources conducts and coordinates snow surveys in that State, while
the British Columbia Department of Lands Mini Forests. Wati
has charge of tile snow surveys in that province.

have much better prospects, and the slope- cast of the Rocky
Mountains have good reason to expect a liberal supply of

wttter.

Forecast Summary by States

In the following paragraphs the prospects are described. State by
State, as they were viewed on April 1. The two charts illustrate the
situation graphically.

Arizona.— Snowfall lias been far below normal. Verde and Salt
River drainage areas had only about one-third normal snow cover,
and Gila River area one-fifth of normal. As of April 1, there is prac-
tically no snow remaining on the watersheds of the State. Because
of these poor snow conditions, the stream flow into the principal

reservoirs has been disappointing. The Verde peaked at about 2,500
cubic- feel tier second, but only fur a couple of days. The Salt never
did peak, but has constantly run between 400 and "un cubic feet per
second for about 2 months. The Gila River flow has been so low that
water users have been constantly drawing on the San Carlos Reservoir
storage.
As of April 1. the reservoir storage in the State is at 20 percent of

capacity. It would be far below tbis amount had there not been a
good run-off in 1949.

California.—Sierra snow pack on the tirst of April indicates that
deficient stream run-off will occur in the San Joaquin River Basin
from the Merced River south for the fifth consecutive year. The pack
on the Tuoiumme. Stanislaus, and Mokelumme watersheds is about
normal. Watersheds of the Sacramento indicate conditions are also
favorable and snow-melt run-off should be close to normal. Iu Sacra-
mento-San Joaquin River Basins there should be enough water to fill

all reservoirs except Shasta and Millerton, with water spilling at peaks

120

•r Rights Branch,

PROSPECTIVE STREAM FLOW
April -September, 1950

Figures ore percent of I939"I948 Averoge
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TEN YEAR
AVERAGE

(1939- 1948) COM-
PARED WITH

OF

STORAGE
CAPACITY AS

APRIL 1, 1950

NUMBER OF RESERVOIRS REPORTED

CAP. OF REPORTED RESERVOIRS IN
THOUSANDS OF ACRE FEET

RESERVOIR STORAGE
SHOWN IN PERCENT OF CAPACITY

~L

ARIZ CALIF. COLO IDAHO MONT. NEBR N MEX NEV. OKLA. OREG S DAK. TEXAS UTAH WASH WYO
22 48 8 9

!
3 6 6 1 25 1 2 14 7

| 7

3465 2819 1885 2864 838 2241 ' 3658 1348 145 2925 198 2844 3347 1082 3239

Most State averages for reported reservoirs are for full 10-year period, but in a few cases reservoirs having shorter records are included. COLORADO—Does
not include John Martin Reservoir (capacity 655,000 acre feet). April 1 storage 150,200 acre feet. CALIFORNIA—Does not include Friant or Shasta
reservoirs. April 1 storage in these two reservoirs combined is 3,670,700 acre feet, which is 73 percent of their capacity. MONTANA—Does not include Fort

Peck reservoir (capacity 19,000,000 acre feet). April 1 storage 1 1 ,932,000 acre feet. NEVADA—Does not include Lake Mead (capacity 27,217,000 acre

feet). April 1 storage 17,686,000 acre feet. OKLAHOMA—Average is for 1945—49 inclusive.

of the snow-melt run-off. Lake Tahoe is expected to reaeb 6,226.65
level. (Prospects as of \ 1 > r i 1 1 were somewhat improved by storms
early in the month which precipitated rain in the valleys and snow
in the mountains, in substantia] amounts, i

Colorado.—Snow cover is near normal in most sections. Full pre-
cipitation in the mountains was deficient, and the soil under the snow
is dry. Summer run-off is expected to be slightly less than the current
snow cover would indicate. On the Sangre de Cristo Range, between
the Rio Grande and Arkansas watersheds, the snow cover is very
low. The snow-melt season How of these streams will reflect 1his

condition.
The soil moisture in irrigated areas easl of the Continental Divide

is low. owing to a lack of snow on the plains and in the valleys during
the past winter. On the western slope, valley precipitation has been
below average, but soil conditions are good. Reservoir storage is

above average on the South Platte and Rio Grande watersheds and
slightly below average on (he Arkansas.

Idaho.—The present snow pack appears to assure adequate water
for all requirements of irrigation and power throughout Idaho. April

1 snow surveys show the snow cover to be above normal, heavy snow-
fall having occurred since the surveys of January, which showed a

snow pack of less than norma 1 in more than half of < lolumbia Basin.

Montana.—The outlook for the upper Missouri River Basin is good.

Snow measurements in the Jefferson and Gallatin Basins show condi-

tions slightly below average, but those for the Madison are above
average. Storage is generally good, and with the proper operation of

reservoirs, there should be ample water even for late irrigation. Al-

though there are some deficiencies at low elevations, the bulk of the

snow appears to be high in the mountains, for late release if the melt
season is uormal. The Upper Columbia River Basin also appears
to be in excellent condition. Many snow courses in this basin have
a record high-water equivalent, the measurements being higher than
either 1948 or 1943. Once again, for the third consecutive year, a

flood potential exists in the upper basin, particularly on the Flathead
and Kootenai watersheds. The main stem of the Yellowstone River
in southeastern Montana is in only fair condition. The snow pack in

the tributary basins to this stream indicate about 80 to 106 percent of

average snow pack. Although the conditions are not as critical as

those farther south, water will not be plentiful tor irrigation.

Nevada.—Snow-water run-off in Nevada will vary from about 80 to

115 percent of normal in the eastern Sierra, while Humboldt Basin
streams will flow from 65 to 115 percent. The southern two-thirds

of the State can expect very little water from snow-melt, as the snow
surveys indicate that during the past winter many areas received their

lowest recorded snowfall. Ground-water storage is better than at (his

time last year but still below normal, while early-season stream (low-

has been normal or above. Reservoir storage, while better than last
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year, is only -hi percent of capacity and 5(
i percent of i lie p.isi 10-year

average. Lake Mead contains aboul the same amount of stored water
as al this lime last year, and about '•»<) percent of normal lot- (his dale.
New Mexico.—The snow cover in northern New Mexico is very low.

many snow courses producing the lowest snow measurements since
surveys were started in 1937. With only normal snow cover on the
upper Rio Grande in Colorado, the summer How of the Rio Grande
and its tributaries is expected to be from one-fourth to one-third that
of I he past 10-year average. Storage in Klephanl Butte and Caliallo

reservoirs is aboul ".() percent above April 1, 1949, but below (he 10-year
average. On the basis of current outlook for the How of the Rio
Grande, there will be a substantial drop in storage during I he tiexl

year. Soil moisture in all irrigated areas is reported as dry.
Oregon.—The outlook is universally favorable, with prospects of

supplies nearly equal to those of 1943 and 1946 and better than those
of last year in some areas. Deficiencies are not expected anywhere
;+-• fi. . o .....i ...... ..*+ +.,i i .. ... v. ivNew run off

ml unusuallj
draining I he

if the snow-melt and run-off take a normal courst
records will he established in I he 1 »eschlltes w atersheds.
high flows are expected in Willamette River tribuatries ..

western Cascade slope from the (.'oast Fork and Row River northward
to and including Santiam River. The condition of storage is generally
satisfactory, although below the average of the past 10 years.
Utah.—Wide variation appears in the water-supply prospects. The

water supply is excellent in the northern and northeastern part of the
State, good in the central part, and fair in the southern part, except for
the East Fork of Sevier River, where the expected water supply is

poor. The snow blanket in the Cache - Wasaleh-Ashle.v forests has
a considerably higher than normal water content and could produce
heavy spring stream Hows if combined with heavy rain.-

normal temperatures. Reservoir-Storage supplies art

siderably above the past 10-year average.
Washington.- Prospects already summarized for Columbi

Basin are those of Washington. They aie generally favorable
holding some possibility of high run-off if climatic conditions
in normal adjustment during the melting period.

Wyoming.— In northern Wyoming, the snow pack of the Wind River
Basin above Riverton appears to be in excellent c lition as does the

Popo Agio River Basin above Lander. The Big Horn watershed below
Riverton a I so has a fair snow pack and I he rive- will earn aboul the

average volume for the run-off season. However, in northeastern
Wyoming, the Tongue and Powder Basins do not share in this pros
pei'OUS snow pack. The eastern slope of the Big Horn Mountain
only about 60 to SO percent of average snow pack, and that section is

ligation shortage before the Slimmer is over. I. ,io

1 1 in v belli, luii a rather critical condition exists.

Green and North Platte watersheds is excellent.
(Please turn to page 103)
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Water Stored in Reclamation Reservoirs

Local ion

Region 1

.

Region 2.

Region 3.

Region 4,

Region 5

Region 6.

Project

Baker
Bitterroot
Boise

Burnt Ri\ er

Columbia Basin
I )eschutes

Minidoka

Okanogan

Owyhee

.

Umatilla.

Vale

Yakima .

.

( entral Valley..

Klamath

Orland

Boulder Canyon
Parker
Salt River

Fruit ( Irowers
Humbolt
Hyrum
Moon Lake_ _

Newlands

Newton
Ogden River
Pine River
Provo River
Scofield
Strawberry Valley
Truckee River Storage..
Uncompahgre..
Weber River
W. C. Austin. .

Balmorhea..
( 'arlsbad

Rio Grande

Tucumcari
Belle Fourche
Milk River

Riverton

Shoshone
Sun River

i'li i- Big Thompson
Kendrick

Mirage Flats

Xmth Platte—

I -<T\ on

Thief Valley. ..

Lake Como
Anderson Ranch
Arrowrock
Deadwood
Lake Lowell
Unity
F. 1). Roosevelt
< i.i i

K Prairie

Wickiup
American Falls

Jackson Lake
Lake Walcott
Grassy Lake
Island Park
< lonconnully
Salmon Lake
Owyhee
( 'old Springs
McKay......
\ ^ i r i

(
• \ \ allej

Warm Springs
Bumping Lake
Cle Elum
Lacings _

Keechelus
Tieton...
Millerton Lake
Shasta
Clear Lake
Gerber
I | >| 'cr Klamath Lake
East Park
Stony Gorge
Lake Mead
Havasu
Bartlett
Horse Mesa
Horseshoe
Mormon Flat
Roosevelt
Stewart. Mountain
Fruit Growers
Rye Patch
Hyrum
Moon Lake
Lahon t an
Lake Tahoe
Newton
Pine View
Vallecito
Deer Creek
Scofield

Strawberry .

.

Boca
Taylor Park
Echo
Altus..
Lower Parks
Alamot;ordo
Avalon
Caballo
Elephant Butte
Conchas
Belle Fourche
Fresno
Nelson
Sherburne Lakes
Bull Lake
Pilot Butte ...
Buffalo Bill..

Gibson
Pishkun
Willow Creek
Green Mountain
\lco\ a

Seminoe
Box Butte..
Guernsey
Lake Alice
Lake Minatare
Pathfi nder

Storage (in acre (feet)

Active capacity > Mar. 31, 1949 Mar. 31, 1950

17. 400
34, 700

464, 200
286, 600
161, 900
169, 000
24, 600

5, 220, 000
50, 000

187, 000
1, 700, 000

847, 000
95, 200
15, 200

127, 300
13, 000
10, 500

715,000
-,(i iiiiii

73, 800
60, 000

I 711 DIM)

33, 800
435, 700
239, 000
I.-,;: odd
197, 000
503, 100

4, 389, 100
437, 500
94, 300

524, 800
47, 900
50, 000

27, 207, 000
688, 000
179, 500
245, 100
67, 000
57, 900

1, 398, 400
69, 800
4, 500

1 79, 000
15, 300
35, 800

273, 600
732, 000

5, 300
I 1 .'no

126, 300
146, 800
65, 800

270, 000
40, 900

106, 200
73, 900

140, 000
6, 000

128, 300
6, 000

345, 900
1, 817, 000

300, 000
177, 500
127, 200
66, 800
66, 100
152,000
31, 500

456, 600
105, 000
32. 100
32, 400

146, 900
190, 500
970, 000
31, 700
41, 100
11,000
57, 000

1,040, 500

6, 900
5. .'(Ml

12, 500
113, 100
94, 000

149, 800
13, 100

4, 875, 000
37, 500

188, 800
1. 075, 400

370, 300
74, 300
i:; (loo

102, 700
10, 700
8, 200

354, 400
45, 700
59, 900
53, 500
63, 900
7,400

177,400
175, 000
63, 600
78, 800

209, 300
3, 192, 900

172, 300
32, soo

376, 000
48, 200
45, 100

17, 735,000
605, 300
117, 600
140, 700
62, 700
35, 100

331, 300
37, 200
4, 100

65, 400
10, 800
10, 200

192, 400
180,000

3, 500
4, 200

33, 500
102, 300

6, 500
100, 200

100

65, 000
14, 000
85, 300
5, 900

32, 700
5,400

1 62, 300
530, 700
206, 500
1 32, 000
74, 500
33, 500
13, 200
40, 000
13, 200

1 72, 900
76, 100
15, 900
19, 400
53, 800

1 29, 300
467, 400
29, 900
42, 900

15, 100
538, 600

11,000
20, 000
133,000
172, 100
107, 300
152,400
6,500

4, 555, 000
47, 000

185, 300
1, 527, 800

449, 600
87, 000
13, 200

127, 800
7, 500
6,600

526, 500
45, 400
66, 400
33, 200
48, 200
11,700

267, 700
187, 600
71, 500
110,200
184, 500

3, 339, 800
149, 300
42, 000
415,900
49, 200
42, 500

17, 686, 000
664, 000
59, 700

227, 100

2,300
51, 200

276, 100
48, 800
4,200

55, 400
10, 600
20, 800
185,700
228, 000

4,900
5,800

55, 100
117,800
25, 200
119,500
16, 100

72, 600
43, 900
119,900
6,500

102, 000
3,200

221,300
656, 100

208, 400
93, 000

17, 700
5,700

39, 000
6,200

13, 600
169, 400
46, 600
18, 800
3,800

68. 400
154, 300
518, 800
26, 400
25, 100

3, 500
24, 200

915, 000

1 Available for irrigation.
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JOHN LUCIAN SAVAGE
(Continued from page 92)

Wheeler Dams and power plants of the Tennessee Valley

Authority, the Madden Dam and power plant which serves

the Panama Canal, the Marshall Ford Dam in Texas, the

Davis Dam on the border of Arizona and Nevada, and many
others too numerous to mention.

However, Jack Savage points out, he cannot claim total

credit for any of these structures, insisting on giving credit

to all his associates—a clue to his success as an adminisl rator,

engineer, and unofficial roving ambassador.

When Savage decided to retire from his full-lime duties

at the Bureau of Reclamation, former Commissioner of

Reclamation Harry W. Bashore said, ".lack Savage in a very

real sense has epitomized the Bureau of Reclamation. He
grew up with the organization. His extraordinary gift is

the abilitjr to bring a fresh mind to new problems in engineer-

ing. His approach is daring, but his plans are sound.

Neither the necessity of building (lie highest dam in the

world (Hoover Dam) . . . nor the requirement for the con-

struction of the most massive concrete dam so far conceived

at Grand Coulee on the Columbia River dismayed Jack

Savage. He simply proceeded to design the dams, and they

now are the pride of the engineering world."

Savage has left his mark on more than the paper plans

of the structures he has designed. He has influenced the

lives of many people throughout the world, and legends have

grown up around his name. Here are two utterly dissimilar

anecdotes which illustrate the high regard which people have

for his opinions and ability.

Forty-three years ago a young man named Harry Smith

left his mining job in western Idaho for a job at the St. Louis

World's Fair. On the train he met a young engineer who
was most enthusiastic over the Minidoka tract near Twin
Falls, Idaho, which he had just helped survey. Smith was

so impressed, he returned to Idaho and took up farming near

the Snake River at Heyburn, where he has continued to

be thankful for the advice of the younger engineer who was

(you guessed it) John L. Savage.

About 13 or 14 years ago an earnest Cornell student named
Mohammad Kabir Ludin, from mid-Asia, worked for Sav-

age in the Denver office. After completing his work, he

vanished from the Bureau's sight for about 10 years, reap-

pearing as His Excellency, Minister of Public Works of

Afghanistan, whose first mission on returning to the United

States was to get in touch with Jack Savage, so they could

plan together a $17,000,000 reclamation program for his

country—a country which, as Jack Savage says reminiscently,

"is a country without a railroad." Six large irrigation dam
projects are now under way, with many Americans now em-

ployed in building roads as well as water projects.

From urging a young miner to take up farming, and caus-

ing a future Minister of Public Works to travel halt around

the world to find a man to save his country from the eco-

nomic doldrums, the Savage influence is widespread and

varied.

Although he states he couldn't even make a guess on the

;

total cost of all the projects for which he has served as a

consulting engineer and designer, continually emphasizing
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the brilliance and competence of oilier engineers whom lie

has known in our country, as well as China, India, and Af-
ghanistan, he states unequivocally, "Every country I have

been in has been very enthusiastic about developing its water

resources. Irrigation is one of the big hopes to lift the

standard of living of the countries I have visited- and I I

yet to find a place in the world where they produce more
power and conserve more water than they can use."

That's John Lucian Savage. He loses himself in his prime,

objective—designs for better living all over the world.

We hope he will receive his nomination to Reclamation's

hall of fame with the same surprised and gracious attitude

which has characterized his acceptance of similar tokens of

recognition. For example, he received the Colorado Engi-
neering ( Jouncil's gold medal award for distinguished service

in engineering in 1!>37. the John Fritz medal award for

notable scient ific or industrial achievement by four American
National engineering societies, the Henry C. Turner gold

medal award of the American Concrete Institute for notable

achievement in, or services to. the concrete industry in 1946,

a national honorary membership in Chi Epsilon in L946, was

appointed the American vice president of Hie [nternational

Commission on Larue Dams of the World Power Conference

for L937 ''<> and 1946-47. lie has been a member since

1916, an honorary member since 1941, and a life member
-nice i!»l-_! of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

Space does not permit a complete listing.

With all these honors, and an enviable record of having

designed and put his stamp of approval on the might iest rec-

lamation structures all over the world, John Lucian Sa\ age,

like all great men, is humble, self-effacing, and self-dedicated

to his task. Although he refuses to take himself too ser-

iously, he is in dead earnest, about his work. Once he was
asked if he spoke many of the foreign languages used in

the countries he visited. With a. chuckle lie said, "I don't

even speak English very well—but, lucky for me, it is be-

coming almost a universal language."

Welcome to Reclamation's hall of fame, Jack Savage !

The End.

The W. C. AUSTIN PLAN
(Continued from page 95)

The Bureau and the Greer and Kiowa County soil con

servation districts recently started a program to protect the

reservoir storage capacity by const rucl ing silt retention dams
in the reservoir area. The Soil Conservation Service,

through the districts, has carried on an erosion-control pro-

gram on farms in the Alt us reservoir water shed. (See

"Combined Attack on Erosion, "' page 213, November l'.H'.t

Reclamation Era.) This program is being intensified by

an over-all plan for erosion control on the entire North Fork

of the Red River above the Altus Reservoir.

Recognizing the importance of conservation under irriga-

t ion, the county committee of the Production and Marketing

Administration, headed by Chairman Forest Schnorrenberg,

includes special payments for practice- beneficial to project

lands in the county agricultural conservation program.

The transition from dryland to irrigation farming to date
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has been favored by good crops and high prices, and thus

the need for an increased farm credit program lias been

practically negative. George McKeagg, county supervisor

for the Farmers Home Administration, reports only 14 op-

erating loans on the project thai has 389 individual farm

operators. Local banks have been exi remely helpful in other

cases where farmers desired credil financing.

From the time of the very first publicly expressed desire

for a reclamation project in the area, the citizens of Altus

and other communities in the valley have been most coopera-

tive. The Chamber of Commerce in Altus (the largest com-

illy in the project area, with an estimated population of

lljion persons) is noted for it- intensive and continuing

program of service to project farmers, various agencies work-

ing in the project area, and all new industries. This civic

body, headed by President Robert B. Harbison, and served

bv Mrs. Mattye Wilson Williams, secretary-manager, is an

important factor in adjusting merchandising and processing

activities in the city of Altus to meet the needs of the irri-

gated section in I he community's trade territory.

In add it ion to the grain elevators, cot ton gins, and similar

marketing establishments that were available prior to project

construction, the Frisco Railway Co. and the city of Altus

have constructed processing sheds to aid shippers of irri-

gated produce. These facilities are leased to experienced

operators who prepare the farm products for shipment.

KWHW, the voice of the Mutual radio outlet in Altus, is

readily available for programs by the representatives of all

agencies working in the project area. Station Manager

Frank Wimberly, formerly an employee of the New Mexico

Slate Extension Service, with headquarters on the Bureau's

Rio Grande project, is one of reclamation's greatest friends.

Three newspapers in the project area—the Daily Altus

Times-Democrat, the Southwest News at Altus and the En-

terprise at Blair—-are alert to the educational values of the

printed word and no request for cooperation is ever denied

by them.

Further manifestation of the unselfish, cooperative atti-

tude that prevails throughout the W. C. Austin project area

is that of the housing arrangement between the Bureau's

project office, under project engineer J. A. Callan, and the

Lugert-Altus irrigation district, managed by Merle W. Wil-

kerson. ( )ne modern building, remodeled especially for this

purpose, houses employees of the Federal agency and the

irrigation district. Parking space for cars and trucks and

conference rooms are no problem when project farmers and

others visit the attractive and practical office building.

The programs of all agencies working in the project area

are coordinated by a U. S. D. A. council. The council is

composed of the heads of Department of Agriculture and

State college agencies, which maintain offices in the county.

Members meet each month to discuss their problems and

plans for action. This committee serves the entire county,

but it devotes as much t ime as may be required to project mat-

ters. Another committee, designed primarily as a coordi-

nating unit, is known as the Agricultural Advisory

Committee to the Extension Service. Membership of (his

committee is composed of agricultural technicians from all

agencies that work with project farmers.

Although 1049 rainfall was unusually favorable for non-

irrigated crops on the W. ('. Austin project, 75 percent of

the area Avas irrigated last year. In view7 of the fact that

almost ;>n percent of the farms received water for the first

time in 1949, this percentage of irrigation activity is little

short of phenomenal.

The W. C. Austin project rapidly is becoming a model of

interagency and rural-urban cooperation. Here, on this

agricultural frontier, the resources of men and women are

being combined to conserve and use to the maximum extent

possible those natural resources which nature has placed

within their hands.

NEXT MONTH—How the people of the W. C. Austin project worked out

o cooperative plan to convert to crop production under irrigation.

Aspinall Commends Bureau on Emergency Action at Grand Valley

On March 8, while tunnel workers were trying to make
emergency repairs lot unnel No. :'> on the Grand Valley proj-

ect, Colo., the hill slipped, causing a slide which completely

blocked t he I unnel and threatened the fa liners on the project

wit 1 1 a lot a I loss of crops. Swi ft ly cutting red I ape to clear

the way for action, the Bureau of Reclamation drew up plans

and specifications, asked for bids and had hired a contractor

to drill a new section of (unnel in solid rock on March 17.

The apprecial ion of t he water users is well expressed by Con-
gressman Wayne X. Aspinall of Colorado in the following

letter to Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus.

Congressman Aspinall also sent a letter to Secretary of the

Interior Oscar L. Chapman, praising the prompt act ion taken

by the Bureau.

( lONGRE.SS in 'I HE I'M I ED Si \ I I s.

I [ouse of Represent \ 1 1\ is.

March 23, 1950.

1,1 vi( '
! -i i: Stkatjs: Now that all of the preparatory work

done ii.v the Bureau under your line and capable leadership
i tunnel No. 3 of the Grand Valley Water Users project
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and the contractors arc in the process of getting sel up for the work
ahead of them, I wish to thank you sincerely for the outstanding work
which the Bureau has performed in ihis instance. Never in my knowl-
edge (and as far as I know, this sues for war days, too) has a Depart-
ment and Bureau of the Government proceeded as swiftly and ablj as

have yon in this particular. I shall never lei go unchallenged any
criticism by a citizen of that area concerning the inability to cut red

tape when it is absolutely imperative. I think that I appreciate the
necessity of thorough study and the following of prescribed rules in

dealing with public matters and public moneys as much as anyone. On
the other hand, when an emergency demands the other course of action,

it is not only heartening but also enlightening to know that speedy
action may be obtained.

L shall be glad to assume some of the responsibility (if such is

necessary) in advising the constituency that such emergency action

must, of necessity, be a little more expensive than it would be otherwise.

I d<> not think this task will be a very difficult one. As far as I can
determine from letters and through publicity channels, the people of

that districl are universally pleased with your help and services.

I wish to lake this opportunity of expressing to you my pleasure in

having a gentleman like <; Irich Lineweaver in your Bureau. He is

mosl thoughtful, cooperative, conscientious, and able in the discharge

of the duties of his office. I certainly enjoy working with him.

Again expressing my appreciation and with kindest regards to

you, I am
Sincerely,

(Sgd.) Wayne N. Aspinall, M. C.

The Reclamation Era



AWAY WITH DUST—The air cleaner designed by Kyllo and Day is shown at left

with the pencil pointing to the clean area of the oil bath filter. The standard

air cleaner at right permitted a noticeably larger amount of dirt to collect in the

oil at the bottom of its oil bath filter. Both air cleaners were operated under

similar conditions for the same period of time.

SUPER AIR-CLEANER
by

E. C. KEELER, Mechanical Engineer

Yakima project, Yakima, Wash., Region 1

Dust is a nuisance on most new irrigation developments,

noi onlv for the new settlers hut for Bureau of Reclamation

engineers and equipment engaged mi construction.

So it has been on the Roza division of the Yakima project

in eastern Washington.

The light volcanic soil in this area, very fine and flourlike

when dfv. produces clouds of gritty dust when disturbed or

driven through by an automobile. Operating ears under

t his coin lit ion was cost \y in wear and tear and in maintenance.

The carburetor air cleaner, if not cleaned frequently (some-

times daily), would permit the dust to enter the motor and

cause excessive wear.

Two Bureau men. however, solved the problem. They are

Lloyd Kyllo. chief of party, and Frank Day. proper! v clerk.

They invented what is called a "super air-cleaner."

The men got the inspiration for their invention from the

extremely dust y conditions under which they worked. Dust

was sometimes a foot deep on roads along the Roza Canal

construction. They noticed that the dust would boil up

under the hood of t he car or I ruck, with the blast of air from

the fan driving it hack into the old-type cleaner, down
through the carburetor and into the cylinders, with resultant

severe wear.

They knew, too, that an almost new motor in one of the

vehicles had to be replaced because the dust had caused il

to wear so badly. A new jeep station wagon had to have a

complete motor overhaul at 1,500 miles.

Even though the old-type cleaners were serviced two or

three times a week to keep them open, and worn parts were

replaced, the wear continued.

Then came the Kyllo-Day invention.

The "super air-cleaner*' consists of an old-type oil hath

air cleaner, with an air-tight hood which has a ."'-inch pipe

in the hack, connecting to the opening in the clash with a

5-inch hose. The air is taken from inside the car. This

eliminates !•() percent of the dust. When entering a dusty

area, all windows are shut and the cowl ventilator opened.

The reason for opening the ventilator is to create an air

pressure inside the car, which will keep dust from sifting in

through loose windows or crack-.

A comparison test was made. A car with the "super air

cleaner" and one with the old-type cleaner were used in the

same area for L week. At the end of that time, both air

cleaners were taken off and cleaned. The •"super air

cleaner" showed only a very small trace of dust in the oil,

while about three tablespoonfuls of dust were taken from

the old-type cleaner.

The inventors feel their device is a real improvement in
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air cleaners, and il will save the Government many large

repair hills and costs of new motors wherever this "super air

cleaner" is used.

During the cold and wet seasons t he hose connected to the

dash should he removed, so warm air from the heater will

not be dragged from inside the car. (All surveying crews

will testify 'to the fact that any station wagon is never too

warm in I he winter,
i

To date nine of the '"super air cleaners" have been in-

stalled on cars subject to very dusty service on the Roza di

vision. The cost of $9 for installation of each will be more

than repaid by fewer cleanings of the oil hath air cleaner

and longer life of the motor. A test by a mechanical ana-

lyzer shows a very slight increase in the richness of coin

bust ion when a five-inch hose intake to I he "super air cleaner"

is wsi-d. A 6-inch hose will he tested soon. Yvvy lit! le effect

is appa rent on the response of the engine. The End

WATER REPORT
(Continued from page 99)

< lii the headwaters of the North Platte and Laramie Rivers the snow
cover is slightlj above normal. West of the Continental Divide on
the Green, the high-mountain snow cover is ."><) percent above normal
ami weli above that of April 1. 1949. Soil moisture; on the range and

adow lands of the rppcr Green is excellent.

On the North I'latte, the irrigation supply for eastern Wyoming
and western Nebraska is assured, owing to a record carry -user.

Storage in the four major reservoirs now totals 1,673,000 acre-feet,

or 7:! percent of capacity. However, seii moisture is very low.

British Columbia. The April 1 snow survey showed no indication

of general thawing. There has been little run-off, as the weathei
continued cool and cloudy. The snow is deep, and of lew density.

About ball' I lie results indicate Hie greatest measured snow-water
content en record. The water-supply picture for the Columbia River

Basin in British Columbia is therefore verj good, with all prospects

well above normal, provided normal temperatures and precipitation

prevail until and during the run-off period. If the weather during

April and early .May continues cloudy, cool, and with even normal
precipitation, a definite flood potential will exist. Tin I'.m>
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OUR FRONT AND BACK COVERS

THE STONE CUTTER swings his heavy hommer on a limber handle and

splits irregular rocks into regular shapes. The chanl of the rock cutter

reaches a crescendo as the hammer hits the wedge, and his chants are

answered by other block cutters across and up and down the valley.

THE CITY OF CHANGSHOW BY THE YANGTZE is the river port city for

the U T Y. T. Dam. The ancient city is situated on the north bank of the

Yangtze, just above the world-famous gorges. Changshow's largest

temple stands guard on a rock hill overlooking the river. It was built in

the shape of a dragon, and the rock ridge stretching down to the river

is said to be the dragon's tongue as he drinks from the muddy water.

Changshow means "long life" a name derived from a well 20 kilometers

from the city which is purported to have extended the lives of those who
have drunk of its waters. Nowadays it is riot necessary to drink the

charmed water of the well to receive its benefits. The official seal or

"chop" of the magistrate of Changshow, which can be purchased singly

or in sheets of 100 from almost any shop in the city, will do the trick.

These and all other photographs used to illustrate "How China Builds a

Dam" were taken and submitted by the author, Fred O. Jones.

Aromatic Solvents for Waterweeds
(Continued from page 97)

eliminated. Aromatic solvents are lighter than water and

mile-:- thoroughly dispersed do not penetrate to the bottom

of the channel and the emulsion tends to rise to the surface

;i nd break more rapidly.

Other interesting notations were made in this channel

which in 1948 had been treated with aromatic solvents. On
i>iir year later dials we used a comparatively high concen-

tration of 900 parts per minute i 1.05 gallons per cubic foot

per second for only a LO-ininute period). Results from the

L949 treatment were far more effective on giant sago pond-

weed than the year before. In L948 the same channel had

received a concentrati f 1M parts per minute i 7.5 gallons

per cubic foot per second for e than an hour and a half—

92 minutes). Undoubtedly the higher concentration used

in 1949, coupled with the relatively slow linear velocity '
( >.l

foot per second) of the water How in this channel were

responsible for our success.

Two week- after treatment with aromatic solvents the

channel was chained to release sill collected on the bottom.

Si rangely enough, the pondweeds grew hack rapidly. Upon

checking, we found the regrowth occurred in a portion of

i he channel where I he initial chemical treatment didn't ••take"

or was less sat isfactory.

This indicates that channels should not be chained soon

after aromatic solvents have been applied, if such treatments

have not been completely effect ive.

We encountered manj problems as various groups tested

and used aromatic solvent- tin such a wide scale to control

aquatic weeds throughout the Yakima Valley during L949.

And we have a great deal of research and practical work

ahead of us before we are able to obtain the most efficient

use of these materials. Nevertheless, rapid progress has

been made toward solving waterweed problems with aro

matic solvents. Project operators responsible for keeping

water channels clear ill this area are highly optimistic and

hail aromatic solvents as one of the -t effective weapons

yet developed in the battle against submersed aquatic

wt eds. I in End
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During March 1950
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M il 21

I ii ci i|.i ion of wot k ,.i matei ial

do

Two 15,000-kilovolt-ampere, two 10,000-kilovolt-atnpere, two 7,500-

kilovolt-ampcrc, one 5,000-kilovolt-ampere, and one 3,000-kilo-

volt-ampere transformers; and two 15,000-kilovolt-ampere autotrans-
formers for substations, advance power system, RE \ Cooperatives,
ileitis 1,3, S, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, and 29.

l-kilovolt-ampere autotransformers fur Edgeley and
substations, advance power system, REA Cooperatives, items 15
and 21.

Five 1 ,500-kilovolt-ampere and two 2,000-kilovolt-amperc trans
forraors for sub tations, advance power system, REA Cooperatives,
items 8, II, 17, 20, 25, 27, and

Two 230/1 9ti-kilovolt ami one 1 15-kilovolt Circuit breakers for Hungrj
« itchyard, schedules 2 and 3.

Six 230,000-voll lightning arresters for Hungrj Uorsc switchyard,
-ehe.ll

rthwork and structures for Superior canal, and
drains and channel changes.

8,625-kilovolt-ampere transformer for Quincj pumping
planl s« itchyard.

Two f>9,000-voll circuit breakers for Nevada State 69-kilovoll switch-
j aid. schedule I

.

I. ie sets of forced-air cooline equipment for 30,000 kilovolt-
ampcrc transformers far Parker switchyards,

Construction of earthwork, structures, andsurfacin truction
i Coulee Undue for relocation of 6 miles of county roads in

\ icinity of O'Sullivan I 'am.
Construction of earthwork, asphaltic membrane lining, pipe lines, and
structures for an a w 3: lateral- and sublaterals, except statiot
to 164 ) 7Coflateral W22 and stationO | 00to8 | COofsublateral W22E,
\\ est canal laterals

foundations and erecting steel lowers for 12 m
Nos. one and two 230-kilovolt double-circuil trans-

mission line. Madison-Rio Vista section, schedule 1.

Construction of 28 i lamcstown-Edgeley 1 15-kilovolt trans-
lille 1

Construction of 70 miles of Edgelcy-Forman 69-kilovolt transn

i i.ii-trtietii.n of Mesa substation, structural work, schedule 1

i. t ion of Me-a sub -ileal work, schedule 2

rthwork, pipe lutes, and structure,- for laterals
124 5\\ .

12'. 7\\
. 128.3W, and 1 29.8W, and sublaterals, unit 2, South-

ern San Joaquin municipal utility district, Friant-Kern Can il

for Friant-Kern Canal distribution system

Li i.. i 's nam.' an. I address

Moloncj Blcctt ic ' !o., Sf Loui . M i

Pennsylvania Transformer Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Lark in Lectro Products Corp., Pine
Bluff, Vrk

Pacific Electric Mfg. Corp., San Fran-
cisco, Calil

w estinghou e Elcctt ic Corp, I >en\ er,

Colo
Ace Construction Co.. Omaha, Ncbl

Qough industries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif

Pacific Electric Mfi. Corp., San I

cisco. Calif.
Alhs-Clialmors Mfg. Co.. Denver, Colo

David Nygrcn, Seattle, Wash

J. A. Turlcling and Son-, Inc., Boise,
Idaho

Jamc 11 M. I arland. San I'janeisen,

Calif.

Hall. it Construction Co . Crosby, Minn

Delta Construction Co., Clark-dale. M

Arizona Sand & Rock ' 'o . Phoenix, Ariz
J- M M il & Co., lie , I'.

1

. I.'-. Calif.
I nited Concrete Pipe Corp.. Baldwin
Park. Calif.

I. ink-Hrli Co . -an Francisco, Calif

Contract
amount

$519,419

70 h77

72 118

; i 620

17 852

227 073

- 71.'

.'|| 149

15 ,.,,

151 691

303. 019

198,920
11 I 988

L. 572. 639

,1 69
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS—Contracts Awarded During March 1950—Continued

Spec. No.

29(11

2903

29(15

2906

291 IK

2913

2919

2921

2922

2922

2925

2927

2930

."• :r,

2952

R2-90
R2-93

R3-PX-32
R4-20

Projei i

Missouri River Basin, Nebr..

Hungry Horse, Mont

Central Valley. Calif

Fort Sumner, N. Mex ...

Central Valley, Calif—

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Colorado-Big Thompson, Kendriek,
and Missouri River Basin, Colo.-
Nebr.-Wyo.
do

Fort Peck, Mont, _

Riverton, Wyo

Fort Peck, Mont-_

Colorado-Big Thompson. Colo

Grand Valley, Colo

Central Valley, Calif.

...do

Parker Dam power, Arizona-Calif-
Provo River, Utah

Award
date

Mar. 17

do—

.

Mar. It

Mar. 17

Mar. 7

Mar. 10

Mar. 24

Mar. 27

Mar 31

--do..-.

Mar. 30

Mar. 24

Mar. 23

Mar, 22

Mar. 16

Mar. 13.

Mar. 24.

Mar. 14

Mar. 7

Desciiption of work or material

Construction of 52 miles of Alliance-Chadron 115-kilovot transmission
line.

Miscellaneous structural si eel, aluminum, and rails foi Hungry Horse
power plan...

Three 115,000-volt circuit breakers and nine 115,000-volt disconnecting
switches for Tracy switchyard.

Construction of concrete-gravity Fori Sumner diversion dam .

205,670 linear feet o( 12- to 72-inch reinforced-concrete pipe foi I\ anhoe
irrigation district; Lindmore irrigation district, unit 3; and Southei n
San Joaquin municipal utility district, unit, 3, Friant-Kern canal
distribution system.

Two 4-foot by 4-foot high-pressure gates with two 85,000-pound hydrau-
lic hoists and 2 gale hangers for canal outlet works at Tienton Dam.

Miscellaneous structural steel for roof framing and crane runway ai

Canyon Ferry power plant.

Telephone switchboard equipment fur Davis power plant.

Carrier-current and relaying equipment for Alcova, Beaver Creek,
Casper, Cheyenne, deling, and Greeley substations, and Estes,
Flat iron, Kortes, and Seminoe power plants, schedules 1 and 3

Carrier-current and relaying equipment for Seminoe and Kortes power
plants and Cheyenne and Alcova substations, schedule 2 \

Cons! ruction of 30,000 kilovolt ampere Havre substation

Construction of buried asphaltic membrane lining between station
1117+00 and 1359+83 of Pilot, canal.

Fabricated structural steel for Havre substation

120,000 bands of Portland cement for construction of Olympus and
Pole Hill tunnels and Olympus siphon, Estes Park-Foothills power
aqueduct; and Poudre supply canal.

Reconstruction of tunnel No. 3

Office building, warehouse and -j.c. lI Delano Government I imp
Construction of timber opeiating bridges, Station 3769+08.60 and
Station 5105+80, Friant-Kern Canal.

Townsite improvements at Parker Dam, Calif- -

Construction of earth work, pipe lines and structures, sublaterals 1, 2,

2A, 3, and 4: and wasteway, station 452+38.9, south lateral, Utah
Lake Distribution Co. canal, Deer Creek division.

Contractor's name and address

[. O Teigen ( 'on truction Co., St. Paul,
\1 inn,

Union Iron Works, Spokane, Wash

Pacific Electric Mfg Corp., San Francis-
co, Calif.

A. L. Murphy and Nathan \. Moore
Los Angeles, ( lalif.

Central Valley Concrete Pipe Co., Stock-
ton, Calif.

W ' tinghouse Electric Corp., Denver
Colo.

American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.,
Chicago, III.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,
Colo.

General Electric Co., Denver,!

Valley Engineering & Construccion Co.,
Grand Forks, X. Dak.

Lighty Construction Co. and Brasel and
Whitehead, Riverton, Wyo.

Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Co.,
Seattle, Wash.

Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo...

Grafe-Callahan Construction Co., and
Rhoades-Shofner Construction Co
Inc., Dallas, Tex.

Cannon Construction Co., Stocktoi i

Anderson Co., Visalia, Calif

Frontier Construction Co., Tucson, Ariz.
Emmett D. Ford, Contractor, Inc., Provo,

Utah.

Contract
amount

$312,739

19,23;

96, 399

157, 760

"68, 076

20, 72(1

10,021

79, 555

11,080

87, 580

96, 290

13, 564

390, (Kio

609, sun

.,., 720

32 243

97 ..in

15 522

Construction and Equipment for Which Bids Will Be Requested by July 1950

Project

Boise Project, Idaho

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev
Do...

Cachuma Project, Calif, (for

merly Santa Barbara Project)

Central Valley, Calif

Do

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson. Coin

Do

Do

Do-
Columbia Basin. Wash

Do—

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do-..

Do

Do

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do

Description of work or material

Erection of 10,000-kilovolt-ampere Mountain Home sub-
station.

Construction of additional rooms io the Hoover power plant.
Generator voltage bus structures for units A-3, A-4, and
A-9, Hoover power plant.

Construction of Cachuma Dam, an earthfill structure
located on the Santa Ynez River about 7 miles southeast
of Santa Ynez, Calif.

Construction of a 23-rnile long, 2,500-cubic foot per second
capacity, concrete-lined section of Friant-Kern canal.

Construction of a concrete gate structure for two 60- by 30-

foot radial gates; and construction of a 30-foot long steel

and concrete railroad bridge, and a 300-foot long stc.-l and
concrete highway bridge, on the Sacramento River, for
the Delta cross channel, near Walnut Grove, Calif.

Motor-driven water pumps with total capacity of 120 cubic
foot per second at 180-foot head for Trauger pumping
plant.

Construction of 1 mile of 7- to 10-foot diameter concrete-
lined Carter Lake pressure tunnel, 6 miles west of Ber-
thoud, Colo.

30,000 pounds of miscellaneous galvanized fabricated steel
structures for Beaver Creek substation.

One 30,000/37,500-kilovolt-amperc, 6.9/115-kilovolt, 3-phase
transformer for Pole Hill power plant.

Main control board for Pole. Hill power plant.
Construction of the 350-cubic foot per second capacitj
Quincy pumping plant about 1 mile from Winchester,
Wash.

Construction of about 60 miles of laterals, sublaterals and
appurtenant structures in the Ml, Wl, W2, and W2A
areas extending from Adrian to Epbxata, Wash

Construction of about 55 miles of laterals, sublaterals,
pumping plants and appurtenant structures in the W4
area adjacent to Quincy, Wash.

Construction of about 50 miles of laterals, sublaterals,
pumping plants, and appurtenant structures in the E2
area adjacent to Moses Lake, Wash.

Construction of a 17-mile section of the 1,800-cubic fool pel

second capacity Potholes East canal, about 10 miles
northwest of Othello, Wash.

Construction of the Potholes East canal headworks, 3,900-
cubic foot per second ultimate capacity, at O'Sullivan
Dam, about 8 miles west of Warden, Wash.

Continuation of rapairs to Grand Coulee Dam spillway
bucket and spillway face.

Construction of 8 permanent wood-frame houses with
garages and 20 temporary houses and utilities at Warden,
Wash.

Construction of 2 residences, pump house, machine shed
miscellaneous farm buildings, and water and sewer
systems at the Burke development farm near Burke,
Wash.

Construction of a 40- by 70-foot 1 story, concrete block
building for divisional office at Othello, Wash.

Construction of the 20,000-kilovolt-ampere ED-2 and
ED-4 substations near Casa Grande and Eloy, Ariz.

Construction of residences at Mesa, Coolidge, and Tucson,
Ariz.

Project

Davis Dam, \riz -Nev

Do

Do

Kendriek, Wyo.
Do

Missouri River Basin, Monl

Do ...

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak

Do.--

Do

Do

Do

Do

Missouri Rivei Basin, Wyo

Do

Do..

North Platte, Wyo.-Nev

Yakima, Wash

Do___

Dii

Description of work or material

' '.ii itruction of switchyards at Wellton-Mohawk pumping
plants No. I. 2, and 3, east of Yuma, Ariz.

Furnishing ami installing pumps for 6 water supply wells
at Tucson, Coolidge, Phoenix, and Mesa, Ariz.; and
furnishing and laying pipe lines at Mesa and Coolidge.

Furnishing and erecting prefabricated steel warehouse at
Parker Dam, Calif.

Construction of 3,750-kilovolt-ampere Hanna substation.
('.instruction of about 35 miles ol 2-circuit, 4-pin on cross-
arm, open wire telephone line from new Casper substa-
tion to Alcova Dam, Alcova, Wyo.

One 125-ton bridge-type traveling crane with 20-ton aux-
iliary hook for Canyon Ferry dam and power plant.

One 375 cubic foot per minute and one 65 cubic fool per
minute air compressor, one 8 cubic foot per minute port-
able air compressor, two 42-inch diameter by 10-foot air
I. tit its and one 24-inch diameter by 6-foot air receiver
for Canyon Ferry power plant.

Construction of the 1,300-foot long Superior siphon, a 4.5-

foot diameter precast concrete pipe line, in the town ol
Superior, Nebr., on the Superior Canal.

C tcting foundations and installing equipment foi

15. ink) kilovolt-ampere Rugby substation.
Construction of the 15,000 kilovolt-ampere Devils Lake
substation.

Construction of the 7. .'.no kilovolt-ampere Jamestown sub-
station.

Construction of Fort. Clark River and relift pumping
plants, substations for the pumping plants, and canal,
lateral, and drainage systems; and installation of pump-
ing plant and substation equipment.

Construction of 21 of the Heart Butte pumping plants,
including installation of 23 pumping units ranging in
capacity from 3 to 10 cfs, and construction of discharge lines
and lateral systems.

iOO.OOO pounds of galvanized fabricated steel structures for
Rugby, Devils Lake, Jamestown, and Washburn snh-

• stations.

Construction of Anchor Dam, a concrete arch structure,
about 40 miles northwest ol Thermopolis, Wyo.

Clearing about 3,600 acres of the Boysen reservoir site, about
IS miles south of Thermopolis, Wyo.

Relocation of 3J4) miles of single track CAN W railroad at

Boysen Dam.
( loncrete lining for 12,400 feet of Fort Laramie canal, lateral

29.4, 3 miles south of I, ingle, Wyo., and lateral 45.1, 3
miles northwest of Veteran, Wyo.; and 10,000 feet of
laterals 98.1 and 98.1 B, 6 miles southeast of Lyman. Nebr
Asphalt lining of 12.1)00 feet of lateral 58.7 ami a portion ol

Horse Creek lateral, totaling 12,000 feet, near Veteran and
Lyman, Nebr.

Repairs to Kachess Dam, about 3 miles northeast ofEaston,
Wash.

Repairs Io Bumping Lake Dam spillway, 50 miles north
west of Yakima, Wash.

( ''instruction of 9 two-bedroom, wood-frame residences with
garages in Yakima and Benton Counties, Wash.
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OUR FRONT COVER
Four-year-old Cherrie McLaughlin, pulling cotton bolls on the J.

Davis farm at Altus, Olda. Cotton remains a popular crop on the

W. C. Austin project where farmers are gradually learning the
advantages of irrigation farming. See part two of "The W. C.

Austin Plan" on page 117. Front cover photo by F. S. Finch,
Region 5 photographer.

SO V'l'l.N RH \( I'O

(> -['(
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Utilizing Waste Places and Products

Th( irrigation farmer should remember that not all

the profits in farming are made from the open fields.

Often tlo proportion of tJu farm not well utilized is

surprisingly large. Interest and taxes run against nil

tin land, unit if only 80 percent of it is producing, flint

part must carry the heavier burden in consequence. But
it is not only the utilization of waste places that is im-

portant. Kncli crop has its by-products, its stubble,

stoVi r, or aftermath that ought not to rot, burn, or

wither because the means for making use of it are not at

hand.

I From p. 259, June 1920 issue of the Reclamation Recokd.

predecessor of the Reclamation Era.)
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THE GRAND VALLEY RESCUE

The fabmers of Grand Valley Project, Colo., have won

their $2,000,ooi) battle against landslide and drought!

At 12 minutes past noon, on April 27. L950, some 200 tun

lie] workers—toiling around the clock and pitted against a

May 28 deadline—"holed through" a 2,240-foot detour

around a landslide that had wrecked the project's No. .">

tunnel. On May 4, the job was completed.

As a result of this achievement—boring a 12-foot hole

nearly a half mile through solid rock—life-giving water

flowed to 29,000 acres of peach orchards and farms c

prising Garfield Gravity Division, and the Mesa County and

Palisade, irrigation districts near Grand Junction, Colo.

The tunnel reconstruction was accomplished in about 68

percent of the time allotted for the entire job and 24 precious

days earlier than the most optimistic orchardist had dared

to hope.

Each day shaved off the 72-day construction schedule was

worth thousands of dollars in crops saved. Experts esti-

mated only a $200,000 crop loss if water could be delivered by

June 1, and approximately $50,000 if delivered by May 1.

In beating the deadline by such a wide margin, men and

machines more than won a race that had enough drama, sus-

pense, and excitement to intrigue the whole Nation. Since

Wednesday, March 8, when a southern extremity of the

Little Book Cliff mountains near Cameo. Colo., gave way.

crushing 500 feet of old No. 3 tunnel like a soda straw, com-

petitive-minded America had been pulling for the water

users to avert what could have been a S2.oo<i.ooo total loss

of 11)50 crops.

Newsweek magazine commented

:

"Engineers reported that the tunnel would never again

be able to carry water. Faced by this catastrophe, the Recla-

mation Bureau moved with unbureaucratic speed. On the

day the tunnel collapsed, the Bureau authorized its field

official in Denver to negotiate a contract to get water through

to Grand Valley. With $500,000 in emergency funds at hand,

and $1,000,000 more available as needed, specifications were

drawn up for a 2,240-foot horse-shoe shaped tunnel."

On March 10 the $609,800 contr: t was awarded to the

Grafe-Callahan Construction Co. o. Dallas, Tex., and the

Rhoades-Shafner Construction Co., Inc.. of Los Angeles,

Calif.

Three days later, on March 20, the contractor was on the

job with truckloads of equipment, and the job got going

full swing on a three-shift basis with crews divided for simul-

taneous digging at both ends of the new tunnel under the

direction of Construction Engineer Ross I). Billings, veteran

Bureau tunnel man.

Within a week's time i he contractor's project manager,

B. A. Peters, and his men had built a shop to house jumbo
drill rigs, battery chargers, supplies; laid a 24-gauge rail

track to the tunnel access; piped in water; found housing

for 200 men, and put them to work.

With Billings and his inspectors showing them where in

drill, blast, and shovel, the hardrock "moles" cut 100 feel

into the mountainside and hammered ano< her 30 feel beyond

that in the same first week, while crews al the other end

of the tunnel si rived to match I his progress. Jumbo drill

rigs were trundled to the headings by electric locomotives.

Five sets of drills bit into the rock face in short rounds of 7

to S feel . I n the early stages, delay detonators sel off gelal in

charges a milli-second apart to reduce .shock wave to a

minimum in the landslide area—a development studied and

assisted in b\ a special agent of the Atlas Powder Co. from

the. East. Rocker shovels removed the blasted rock in

quarter-yard takes, depositing it in the hoppers of mucking
machines for speedy removal to the spoils dump by narrow-

gage dump cars. At maximum production, I he crew s at one

of the headings approached the national record of I'M feet in

24 lion i
-.

And that is the way it went, only at steadily increasing

tempo and efficiency, for the whole 48 days and nights. On
the holing-through operations, they had beaten by 30 days

the best time, that engineering judgment could reasonably

expect, and in so doing set. two unbelievable records: 752

feet of hard-rock tunnel drilled within a month after (lie

bid call, and L,324 feel drilled by April 17— a month after

contract award.

Back of the actual construction achievement is another

"how" story that is less dramatic but equally a- important

in the great demonstration of teamwork by all concerned.

HURRY-UP CALL FOR THE MASTER PLUMBER

Typical of the reactions to the Grand Valley tunnel episode is the above cartoon

made available to the Reclamation Era through the courtesy of the publishers

of the Denver Post, who also printed an editorial dealing with the record-

breaking operation entitled, "A Big Job—And No Boondoggling."

June 1950
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It accounts in part for the speed with which Uncle Sam came

to i he \\ .-Her users' rescue.

A Inn! of what lay behind the swift action in getting a

contractor on the job is contained in another excerpl from

Newsweek :

"As in inosl regions west of the ( 'out 'mental Divide, water

means wealth to I lie Grand Valley. For 33 years, the < rrand

Valley Diversion Dam near Cameo has been diverting this

precious water from the Colorado River into a highline

canal—an artery skirting the cliti's and diving through a

series of tunnel.- ( Ki>. note: of which the No. 3 is the last)

on its way to the orchards and truck farms below.

"For well over a year . . . the Grand Valley Water Users

Association worried about a 500-foot sector of tunnel 3, a

concrete-lined 7,300 foot bore. Hairline cracks widened

dangerously, indicating an under-ground landslide which

could crush the artery and cut off the How of water."

Even though the Grand Valley project was turned over

to the water users last year upon repayment of their con-

struction charges, the Bureau continues to have an interest

in the projects it has built, and is ready at all times to help

in an emergency.

Upon learning of the threatened bottle-neck at the No. 3

tunnel, the Bureau of Reclamation's director for the region

in which the Grand Valley project is located, E. O. Larson,

sent a diamond drill crew over to the tunnel to see what could

be done.

The crew located a route through the solid rock where a

I ii n ne I could be bored safely to by -pass the danger spot, and

at that time (December 8, L949) the people hoped emergency

repairs might make the old tunnel serviceable for another

season. But they did not let it go at that, dust in case the

tunnel did not hold, they started the ball rolling for full

scale rebuilding and repairs, and thus had a 3 month '"head

-tart."' There was a great deal of paper work and negotia-

tions involved in working out a contract with the Grand
Valley Water Users Association to pay for the job. The

Legal Division and the Branch of Operation and Main-

tenance, spurred on by the tunnel inspection report which

said, •'there is no assurance that the tunnel will not fail com-

pletely before the L950 irrigation season." drafted the re-

payment terms and were so successful with their negotiations

that a contract, already approved by the water users, the

Commissioner of Reclamation, and the Secretary of the In-

terior, was in the hands of the House Committee on Public

Lands by March 8—the fatal day the tunnel collapsed. The
next day the House Committee approved the rehabilitation

and betterment funds for the Garfield Gravity division of

the Grand Valley project.

While this work was going on to finance the full operation.

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus released

si;'.D.i mm i for emergency repairs and Area Engineer (
'. H.

Jex recruited foremen and laborers to start work on Febru-

ary L3. They tried to shore up 600 feet of the tunnel with

timber supports, but by March 1. after placing the emer-

gency timbers for about 400 feet, it began to look hopeless.

A few days later when Engineer A. B. Reeves of the Chief

Engineer's office and representatives from the regional office

inspected the tunnel, everyone present agreed that no time

should be lost in preparing specifications and awarding a

contract to construct a new tunnel around the slide area.

Thus it was that the Office of the Chief Engineer was fore-

warned and forearmed when the news of the March 8 col-

iapse reached him. The next day he wired 25 leading

contractors to inspect the scene of the disaster. The regional

director forwarded a geological report of tunnel No. 3 to

Denver, and on March 13 and li representatives of 10 con-

tractors made an on-the-spot check of the tunnel site. On
March 15 the contractors held a pre-bidding conference in

the Chief Engineer's Office. The following day the negoti-

ating committee opened the six bids submitted, and the

Chitd' Engineer awarded the contract. Thus were two con-

tract records broken—one for negotiating a repayment con-

tract, and one for a construction award.

THE CAUSE OF IT ALL—Where the mountain slipped, the tunnel underneath
couldn't stand up against the shock of tons of earth crushing against it. This

general view of the landslide area is directly above Tunnel No. 3. Photo by
G. T. Finlinson, of Region 4.

THE RESULTS—After the landslide. Here is the upstream face of the tunnel,

showing a chunk of concrete fallen from the top of the arch, and the buckled

and splintered timbers which vainly tried to support the tunnel. Photo by

M. M. Scoff, of Region 4.

t
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The near catastrophe is all history now— one more chapter

in the lil'<'<>l';i greal reclamation project. Veteran tanners

of Hie Garfield Gravity division, and the Mesa County and

Palisade irrigation districts, regard their narrow escape as

just another vicissitude of the many that have marked the

project's 33-year history. True, the water users must repay

the cost of reconst ructing t he tunnel. I ml t liis was a rehabili-

tation and betterment need that had been programed for

the next year in any case.

Sonic l.ooo acres usually planted to sugar beets probably

can still be used this year for that purpose since this high-

paying ci'op requires early irrigation. Such early crops as

tomat< es and early potatoes may be saved. Any anticipated

losses may be recouped l>v switching to pinto beans, corn,

small grains, or other crops that mature quickly.

Since peach irrigation usually starts by dune 1. the peach

growers came through unscathed. And that is something,

for about one-third of Grand Valleys nationally famous

peach crop— normaly totalling more than a million and a

quarter bushel-— is grown each year on the acres served by

the No. ''> tunnel.

Among the happiest over the reprieve from drought were

the hundreds of families who trek annually from I heir homes

in Oklahoma. Texas, and other States to harvest the peach

and vegetable crops. In addition to the employment derived,

many bring fruit jars and put up their year's supply of

peaches and tomatoes from over ripe fruit furnished free

by 1 lie growers.

l'i addition to (he influx from other States, the small

armies of high school students can a I so look forward to I heir

usual summer employment in the peach orchards now thai

I be droughl specter is routed.

The project as a whole has been one of the inosl successful

of l he federally constructed reclamation projects in creation

of wealth. Costs of construction, which commenced in Sep-

tember 19i2, totaled $5,(5(57,500. First irrigation water was

delivered in June 1915. The firsl crop record of 191(5 re-

ported a total cash return of $5f,(5!)2 from 1.5(51 acre- of an

average of $35.0 I per acre.

In 19 1-5, the cropped acreage had increased to 28,247

—

yielding crops valued at $3,41S,833, an average of $121.03

per acre. In 1949, total crop values were $2,108,570 or $7 \.G-i

an acre (reflecting no doubt the peach crop damage from

hail last year).

A more startling indication of the impact of the Grand

Valley project on the economy of the area is found in the

assessed valuation figures for Mesa County. The highest

assessed valuation prior to the project was $5.7(52,9(50 in

191)8- By 1916 it had jumped <<> $2(5.530,372, and in PMU
the assessed valuation of Mesa County was $29,908,935.

Those who met the emergency of the No. 3 tunnel had a

cause worth fighting for. Tin; Exn

Lineweaver Now Assistant Reclamation Commissioner

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, on April 28,

1950, announced the promotion of Goodrich W. Lineweaver

to the position of Assistant

( 'ommissioner of 1 he Bureau of

Reclamation. Mr. Lineweaver

has been director of the Bu-

reau's Branch of Operation and

Maintenance for the last 5

years. E. I >. Eaton, who has

iceii assistant director of Oper-

al ion and Maintenance, was

named act ing director.

Lineweaver was responsible.

lirough the seven regional

Goodrich W. Lineweaver directors, for the operation and

maintenance ot more than 50 Reclamation projects which

provide irrigat ion water for about ."1.000,000 acres of Western

land served by 1 ederal facilil ies. ( hi t hese lands crops with

a cash value of more than half a billion dollars are produced

annually.

Since the war, the Operation and Maintenance Branch has

spearheaded a program for financial adjustments of repay-

ment contracts with water users* organizations on older

projects. More than a score of amendatory contracts have

been negotiated and approved by Congress which have been

designed to place them on a firm, financial footing based on

repayment ability of the land. The Branch is also engaged

in an extensive rehabilitation and betterment program

initiated by Mr. Lineweaver to improve project facilities

J i ne 1950

which had deteriorated during the war years.

The appointments were recommended by Commissioner

Straus who said an additional Assistant Commissioner is

urgently needed to handle the expanding administrative

burden of a water resources development program. As the

new Assistant Commissioner, Mr. Lineweaver will have im-

mediate supervision of program and finance operations of

the Bureau of eclamation, including appropriation pres-

entations before the Bureau of the Budget and the Congress

in add it ion to spec la I assignments.

Ol her Assist ant Commissioners are Kenneth Mark well and

Wesley R. Nelson. Both continue their present positions

within the Bureau with specific responsibilil ies lit tie changed.

Commissioner St rails said.

Mr. Lineweaver has been with the Bureau <>f Reclamation

since 1
'•••"> 7 in various capacities and has been Director of the

Branch of Operation and Maintenance since 1945. In this

position he has supervised the opening t<> homestead entry.

by war veterans, of more than 50,000 acres of public lands

comprising about 500 irrigated farms.

Mr. Lineweaver first served the Federal Government as

Secretary of the Federal Bower Commission from 193-1 to

193(5. and has been associated with Western resources de-

velopment constantly since that time. He is a native of

Harrisonburg, Va.. and served as an officer in the United

States Army during t he First World War.

Mr. Eaton, the new acting head of the Operation and

Maintenance Branch, has been with the Bureau of Reclama

t ion since 1943. Prior to the war, he was with the Soil Con-

servation Service in Albuquerque, X. Me\.. and elsewhere

in the West. He is a graduate of Cornell I 'ni versify.
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CONTROLLING CATTAIL WITH 2,4-D

by MAX WILSON, Superintendent, Madera Canal, and G. M.

FINNEY, Weed Specialist, San Joaquin Valley District, both

of Region 2, headquarters at Sacramento, Calif.

Cattail is a triple threat to irrigation farmers.

It stops water, drinks water, and collects silt. It spreads

rapidly and stubbornly resists efforts to keep it under control.

This decorative, but damaging, weed grows (in water 2y2
or ."> feet deep) to man-dwarfing heights, in close formation,

shooting up to 7 feet or more. It is quite capable of snarl-

ing up a water distribution and drainage system completely.

When it retards, or stops, the How of water in drains or un-

lined canals, it can be held responsible for damaging crops,

seeping the fields and cutting down the profits of the farmers.

You could justify cont rolling cattails on their water drink-

ing habits alone. An acre of cattail may consume 10 acre-feet

of water a year. At a sale value of $3.50 per acre-foot of

water, this represents a substantial loss to irrigators.

As a silt-catcher, dense stands of cattail cause silt to settle

and require periodic and costly ditch cleaning.

Up to now, irrigation farmers have accepted cattail as a

necessary evil, to be endured until the weed got completely

out of hand, and then temporarily, and at considerable ex-

pense, to be dredged, cut, disked, or chained out of the trouble

spot. Cattail relinquishes its ground reluctantly. It per-

sists and spreads, as its extensive root system serves as a vege-

tative reproducing organ as well as a food reservoir. The
huge amount of food stored permits the plant to survive

periodic top removal and live through the winter. But that

is not all. It is a prolific seeder and thrives vigorously

throughout the growing season with a discouraging rate of

recovery following cutting. Recent developments in burn-

ing methods are encouraging, and chaining also works well

in some irrigal ion district -.

After :'. years of tests on the Madera Canal in California's

Central Valley project we believe that cattail (which pre-

viously resisted all forms of chemical control) has met its

match in i^,4-D ("D" for dichlorophenoxyacetic acid).

The .Madera Canal began operation in duly 1941 and with-

in '', months cattail began to appear along the waterline of

(he canal in (he unliiied section—the last :',() miles or so of

I he -'IT mile-long canal which Hows in a northwesterly di-

rection beginning at Frianl Dam. Twenty-two culverts

(•airy storm water under the canal into drainage ditches

which have very Hal bottom slopes. Storm water and seep-

age around the structures, and through shrinkage cracks,

keep water standing in most of the drains throughout the

year. Natural springs phi- the natural drainage ditches.

used to transport water to irrigated lands 10 miles away,

supplement this condition. This sluggish drainage situa-

tion provides ideal conditions for cattail growth.

Cattail, like many perennial weeds making their first in-

vasion on a new canal, sneak up in a deceptive and rather

unspectacular manner but once established, seem to be there

to stay.

First, an attempt was made to remove the plants by hand.

But cattail, like all other perennial weeds, is kept alive by

its invisible roots. Remove the tops and the roots will con-

tinue to send up more plants. After the canal had been in

operation for 3 years, many of the drains had become choked

with tall, dense cattail growth.

In 1916 and 1917 we started experimenting with the then

relatively new 2,1-D—a "translocated'' herbicide, one which

is taken in by the leaves of the plants, and travels to the

roots. In the case of cattail, this was the vital (in fact, the

only vulnerable) spot to attack.

In order to overlook no possibility for control we tried

sterilizing the soil by using carbon bisulphide and a sodium

chlorate-borax combination in selected areas. The carbon

bisulphide injections into mud or moist ground wTere very

effective for small areas, but the cost, about $2 per square

rod, ruled out this method except for the elimination of

isolated cattail patches. The sodium chlorate-borax, which

was sprinkled on the ground, to be seeped in with water and

sterilize the soil, could not be used, either, as most areas

were so wet the concentration became too diluted to be

effective.

General contact sprays effectively killed the tops but did

not reach the roots of cattail, which promptly grew back

again—too expensive as a long-run proposition.

In 1917 we began to spray cattails with a salt of 2,4-D.

We also tested several concentrations of salt, and ester, of the

acid with oils as a spray. From the results of these tests, we

planned an all-out assault during the 11)48 season, using the

ester form. The results have proved the wisdom of this

choice. In 3 years, (lie cattail in the drains has been pushed

500 or 600 feet from the canal, and new growth is now

readily controlled, as far as the hoses can reach.

After our second spraying in L949, no further work was

needed on three drains which previously required periodic

spraying—they were free of any new growth.

Now. where the cattail used to bloom, grass is flourishing.

And grass is an ideal cover for ditchbanks. It controls ero-

sion, keeps out the weeds, does not interfere with the flow of

water, and uses much less water than weeds.
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For an effective cattail control program, proper timing,

the right spraying method, and correct rate of applying

2,4-D are most important. For each acre, we used 3 pounds

acid equivalent 2,4-D, ."> gallons of Diesel oil, and enough

water to form an emulsion of 240 gallons. We maintained

a spray pressure of (
.>«' pounds per square inch for most of

tlic I reatments, raising the pressure to 120 pounds for heavier

growths. The leaf surface must lie thoroughly covered.

Wherever the crews did not completely wet the foliage, a

few cattails would remain standing, ready to infiltrate and

consolidate their forces again.

The first year we sprayed at intervals of everj 6 weeks,

keeping the new growth from reaching more than 2-1 inches

in height and preventing larger cattails from going to seed.

In this manner the old established stands were no( given a

chance to go to seed the first year. By the second year, we

sprayed more often to keep the cattail under control. The
newT growth during the third year was easily controlled with

one or two applications.

If you use a hand boom, you should take special care to

prevent the hose from dragging over sprayed foliage, ;i- any

movement of the plants may cause some of the spray material

to roll off.

Larger plants are more resistant to 2,4-D treatment, and

before starting to spray with this solution, large growths

should he removed by burning, dredging or cutting with

knives or brush hooks. We always sprayed the plants

when they were between 10 and 18 inches high. Leaves of

plants less than 6 inches tall evidently do not hold enough

chemical to permit it to travel to the root system.

The costs for the Madera ('anal control program are less

and less as cattail succumbs to 2,4-D. In 1
(.>47 the cost was

$1,014.96, and in 1949 the cost was only $459.14.

The Madera Canal is at least Id miles from irrigated crops,

reducing danger of drifting fumes from the highly volatile

esters. However, where crops are adjacent, the danger of

drift of this extremely potent chemical is a real problem.

In many States there are laws regulating the use of 2,4-D

AROUND THE DRAIN—At upper right, cattail grows to a height which dwarfs the

man standing beside it. Spraying equipment could not reach this far, but in

the foreground 2,4—D cleaned it out. This is a drainage channel of the

Madera Canal. IN SEEPAGE AREAS—Spraying equipment couldn't get to this

growth of cattail around the Madera Canal, in the photo at right. CATTAIL

CAN BE ELIMINATED—As demonstrated at extreme left below. At center,

how a drainage channel of the Madera Canal looked after a 2-year program

of spraying cattail with 2,4—D. Below, right, looking upstream from the

same spot showing untreated (and flowering) growth in the foreground. Half-

way up the channel, cattail is a little discouraged by a year's 2,4—D treat-

ment. The cleaned canal in the background shows the results of 2 years of

spraying. All photos by Herbert Huffman, of Region 2.

and copies of these laws are usually available at the county

agricultural office. Extreme caution must be exercised in its

use in any form to reduce the danger of drift. Simple pre-

caut ions include

:

(
a

) Do not spray during windy conditions.

(b) Keep the booms dose to the plants during operation.

(r) Close the spray outlets before the booms are raised.

ill) Use less volatile sails, if susceptible crops are near.

(< ) Apply large volumes ( 100 gallons or more) per acre.

(/) Use lower pressures and coarser droplet-.

The relative susceptibility of agricultural crops and orna-

mental shrubs should be known and considered before any

spraying is actually done. Cotton, melons, vines, tomatoes,

and black-eyed peas are among the most susceptible crops in

the San Joaquin Valley.

For best results remember : spray when t lie cattail is gro^\

ing vigorously, spray at regular intervals so regrowth will

not get too tall, spray thoroughly, and prevent drift. Cat-

tail will not be blitzed but. through a planned program, its

root- can be so weakened that routine treatment becomes ef-

fective and economical. At least, that is our conclusion

based upon 3 years of working to control cattail on the

Madera ( anal. Tin: End
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SIMPLIFYING A COMPLICATED PROGRAM TO SAVE THE TAXPAYERS MONEY

—

In Government they call it "red tape" and in private industry they call it

"system"—but in the Bureau of Reclamation, no matter what they call it, they

try to find the best way to get the job done at the least possible cost and to

the greatest benefit of the public. As the program gets bigger, they want the

paper work to get smaller.
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PROGRAMING
FOR RECLAMATION

by D. A. DEDEL, Chief of Programs Section, Division of Pro-

grams and Finance, Region 3, Boulder City, Nev.

How wot i.D mi program and direct the expenditure of

Mime $350 million of the taxpayers money annually to get

the mosl in Reclamation projects in the shortest time?

The Bureau of Reclamation's Office of Programs and

Finance believes it lias the answer to that question in its

revised and improved system of accounting and program-

ing procedures which is now in operation.

Reclamation Era readers are familiar with stories re-

garding present and future construction of many Reclama-

tion projects, as well as benefits derived from existing proj-

ects, and hopes and plans for future Reclamation develop-

ment. I>ut comparatively few people are aware of the erne

and efforl that go into time and budget tables to propel the

Reclamation program smoothly along.

The writer invites yon to see how the money appropri-

ated for western development is transformed into operat-

ing projects. Congress has rightfully insisted thai this

money be spent in an orderly and economical manner, and

the revised programs and control system is designed to ac-

complish t hat end.

Having established accurate and comprehensive account-

ing, the Bureau must have a system of programing equally

as comprehensive so that both the financial and physical

progress can be charted with the exactness necessary for

controlling the expenditure of large sums of public money.

The ( )ffice of Programs and Finance has t he responsibility

of administering and controlling this work. The Commis-

sioner's office in Washington, as well as each of the seven

regional offices, has a program and finance office as part of

its organization. Each operating office located on the site

of the work has a programs engineer. The programs en-

gineer, under the direct ion of I he head of the operal ing office

responsible for t he Bureau's program in t hat area, originally

schedules the work at the project based on construction

schedules prepared by the Bureau construction engineer or

tin- contractor. The Regional Director, in turn, supervises

and controls the program for all the projects within his

particular region, and the Commissioner's office directs and

coordinates the entire Bureau program. The branch and

regional offices assist in formulating the program.

The operating office, where the initial programing is done,

is responsible for the preparation <>l the form designated

as DC-1. This form lists, in extensive detail, each item of

labor and material required to produce the completed proj-

ect and constitutes the basis of the official project estimate.

Principal features are listed as main items of the program;

under each of these main items, subitems indicate the amount

of labor and material required to produce the main feature.

The cost of materials, engineering and inspection, investi-

gations, administrative and general expenses, is listed against

each item where applicable.

Thus is produced a document which shows the cosl of the

proposed work- in substantial detail and provides the found a

I ion upon which furl her programing during the present ami
future years can be based. Ii also becomes the basis of a

time schedule of orderly progress and a source of budgetan
information used in the preparation of appropriation esti-

mates for t he Bureau of i he Budgel and l he ( 'ongress. For
an average size project, the DC 1 form may list as many as

200 to 300 individual items.

The PF-2, called I he '•control schedule." again lists the

principal features as in the DC 1 form but omits the sub-

features. It is a timetable showing when the Work is to lie

started and completed. A series of seven vertical columns
continues across the sheet, each column representing' a fiscal

year. Opposite each feat ure a horizontal liar extends across

I he yearly columns, indicating in what year I he work will he

done. Above the bar. the estimated cosl of the work for

each year is shown. Tot a ling t he appropriate yearly coin inn

gives the dollar value of the work for the entire projeel

for any particular year, and summarizing all the yearly

columns gives a total project cos) which is identical with

the cosl estimate initially computed and shown, in total, on

the DC- 1 form. Additionally, such •'milestones*' (as when
first generation of power can be expected from the power-

plant or when initial delivery of water to certain acres of

land can be made) are indicated on the chart. Thus, the

PF—2 form gives a concise hut complete program of the work
both from a physical and financial standpoint for t he current

a n< I fut lire years.

A separate schedule called the ""detail control schedule."

form PF-2a, was devised to show in detail the work cur-

rently programed. In order to make this schedule useful

to all offices of the Bureau from the Commissioner's office

down to t he smallest operal ing office, all detailed in formal ion

must be presented as shown so that an orderly construction

program can lie maintained.

The schedule lists in the left-hand column the same main

features as shown on the control schedule and. under each

of these feature headings, all the major construction and

material contracts active during tin current fiscal year and

I he following fiscal year, called the "budget year." Il also

lists for each feature the sum of all minor contracts as a

single line entry, together with the programed cosl of engi

neering and administration, the purchase of land and land

rights, construction work performed by Government forces,

and oilier small miscellaneous items.

Each major contract ;s identified by a physical description

of the property and. when awarded, by the name of the

contractor performing I he work. Additional columns to

the right of the feat uie and contract listing show a con l racl

identification number, the total cost of the contract, and

prior years' earnings. To the right of these columns show-

ing the estimated expenditure for each coin racl in total

and by quarter years for the current and budgel year and.

where applicable, for > successive years. Thus, the summn
i ion of any column on the schedule will furnish the total ex-

penditure for each year or part of a year as desired, while

the summation of any horizontal hue on the schedule will

(Please turn to next page I
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HEART BUTTE DAM SAVES MANDAN

STRONG HEART Butte—A newcomer to the Missouri River Basin project had an

opportunity to test its strength during the week of April 15 to 21, 1950, as can

be seen by this aerial shot. Note water released from the outlet of the "glory

hole" spillway.

Heart Butte Dam seems on the way to becoming a

record-breaker.

Completed a year ahead of schedule, at the end of 1940, the

second major dam to be completed by the Bureau of Recla-

mation as a part of the Missouri River Basin project, it won

the distinction of being the first Bureau reservoir in the vast

project to fill to its designed operating capacity, and during

the week of April 15 to 21, the dam was acclaimed for hold-

ing in check a record Hood flow on the Heart River and sav-

ing the town of Mandan, N. Dak., from inundation.

give full programed data for any feature, subfeature, or

specific conl racl listed.

In addition to the financial data shown on the schedule, a

system of notes, (lags, and liars indicates the scheduled phys-

ical program of the work—for example, the date specifica-

tions for a certain cont ract will he issued for the purpose of

receiving bids, the award date of the contract, the start of

construction, and the estimated completion date of the work

scheduled. The schedule also shows to what extent the Com-
missioner's office, the region, or the operating office will

participate in the scheduled action, both from a financial

and physical standpoint.

Summarizing: The DC 1 schedule providing a detail cost

estimate, the PF •_'. giving a condensed financial and physi-

cal view of t lie project . and the PF-2a, showing all the neces-

sary details, provide a convenient means of supervising and

controlling the transformation of available funds into use-

ful structures in an orderly planned series of events. A
system of monthly reports showing physical and financial

progress provides important information to all offices re-

sponsible for i lie prom pi and efficient execution of the work
scheduleil. The End

I \
|
>ical of many of the Missouri River Basin project units,

the Heart Butte Dam and Reservoir on the Heart River

south of Glen Ullin, X. Dak., was designed to serve multiple

purposes. The unit will hold back and conserve flood flows

which can he used for irrigating more than 13,000 acres of

land. It will also retain silt, afford recreational facilities,

and provide a habitat for fish and wildlife. Its value as

a flood control unit has now been proven.

Flood conditions began April 15, when melted snows began

] louring into Heart River and its tributaries. River and
stream levels continued to rise until April 1'.', when the peak

of the flood passed out of the Heart River Valley into the

Missouri River.

Heart Butte Dam formed a barrier to stop a large portion

of the tremendous flow. At the peak of the flood, the dam
reduced the passage of water by about 24,000 cubic feet a

second and allowed only about 3,500 cubic feet, or about

15 percent of the inflow, to pass into the river channel.

From the dam downstream to the mouth of Muddy Creek,

Heart River remained within its banks. Muddy Creek car-

ried an unprecedented amount of water. For the first time

the town of Almont, N. Dak., was under water. Further

downstream, Heart River picks up Sweetbriar Creek, which
also ran at record capacity. Heart River, burdened with

the heavy inflows from the two creeks and other tributary

streams, spilled over its banks in the lower areas, flooding

nearby river flats in its course to the Missouri. By the time

the flood reached Mandan, the river flow was reported to be

about 28,000 cubic feet a second, exceeding the 21,700 second

foot flood of 1913 by nearly 30 percent. An ice jam down-
stream from Mandan blocked the passage of water and it

dumped over the river banks on to the flats south and east

of Mandan. The flood did not reach the town, however,

being held in check by dikes recently constructed around

the city area.

Without the protection of Heart Butte Dam, it is believed

that the flood flows at Mandan would have reached more
than 40,000 cubic feet a second, or about double the disas-

trous record flood of 194:'..

The peak water storage at Heart Butte Reservoir during

the flood was 148,500 acre feet. The maximum capacity of

the reservoir is about L28,000 acre-feet or about three times

the amount stored during the flood. The dam operates with

a ''glory hole" type spillway. This tunneled spillway, which

takes the water from the reservoir through a stack rising

into the reservoir, begins to allow the passage of water when

the reservoir has reached a capacity of 75,500 acre-feet. The

dam is a rolled earthfi.il structure 124 feet high above stream

lied and has a crest length of 1,850 feet. The End

Largest Water Contract Signed for Central Valley

A proposed water service contract with the Madera irriga-

tion district of the Central Valley project in California was

recently approved by Secretary of the Interior Oscar L.

Chapman. This is the largest single water service contract,

both from the standpoint of acreage and volume of water

involved, ever negotiated by the Bureau. It provides for

furnishing 345,000 acre-feet of water annually from Miller-
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ton Lake, behind Friant Dam through the Bureau-con

structed 459-mile lateral distribution system, to more than

100,000 acres of land.

Water service rates under the contract would not exceed

$3.50 per acre-foot for class I "dependable supply" water or

$1.50 per acre-foot for class II "uncertain supply"' wain

from the Bureau's Madera Canal, key feature of the huge

distribution -ystem. Under the contract provisions, the

Madera irrigation district would repay the Bureau for the

$9,500,000 distribution system over a period of 40 years and

would also assume annual operation and maintenance costs

of the system.

The terms of this contract were arrived at after thorough

investigations ami analyses of the prevailing economic con-

ditions of the area and its agricultural potentialities indi-

cated that the farmers would he able to meet their obligations

successfully. The contract has been returned to the district

for a vote and final acceptance by the water users.

Another water service contract, for Millerton Lake water.

with the Chowchilla irrigation district was also approved at

the same time. Under this contract the district receives

100,000 acre-feet of water for approximately 54,000 acres of

land. The water service charges are similar to those in the

Madera contract.

These contracts bring the Bureau to the half-way mark in

its long-range program for allocating irrigation water to

Central Valley lands from Millerton Lake and Friant Dam.

Thirteen contracts are already in force with other districts

in the Central Valley project. •

New Reclamation Map Available

A new Reclamation map showing water conservation

projects either completed or under const ruct ion is now avail-

able to the public.

The 84 projects spotted on the map, including 24 units

of the Missouri River Basin project, will ultimately pro-

vide irrigation water for more than 12 million acres of land

and more than seven and one-half kilowatts of hydroeled ric

power for communities and industries in the 1" Western

States. For copies write to your nearest Regional Director

or the Commissioner's Office in Washington, D. C. See

Office and Project Directory for addresses. •

Reclamation Engineering Center To Be Dedicated

JUST TESTING!—This is the "small" 4,000,000-pound capacity testing machine
shattering a concrete core at the Denver Engineering Center. At the dedication

ceremonies on July 20, the new 5,000,000-pound capacity testing machine

—

the last word in machinery for testing concrete and steel—will be shown,
ready for use. It took a year to install the jumbo-size equipment.

On July 20, L950, the Reclamation engineering center at

Denver, Colo., will be formally dedicated to the task of

speeding up progress in western water conservation.

Announcing the dedication. Secretary of the Interior Os-

car L. Chapman said. "To the western economy, the Denver

center is contributing concentrated knowledge and skill in

designing reclamation works, a highly specialized field of

engineering. It represents an unsurpassed combination of

human training, experience and technical ability with the

most modern of scientific tools. These resources unite with

the planning and construction functions of the Bureau's

Held offices, and the effects may he seen in all 17 Western

States in the form of new farms, homes and industries, more

economic opportunity, better living standards. <\\\f to new

availability of additional water and power. The entire

West is the beneficiary, and therefore the entire United

States.'' •

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations and Bu-

reau employees

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year

(DaieJ

The Commissioner.
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department oj the Inter ior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of foi

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check ( v') if member of water

users association

(Address I

(Name and address of association) I Include zone number, if any)
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When President of the United States Harry S.

TniMAN made a recent tour which included much of Recla-

mation's area, lie showed great familiarity with the problems

of water conservation and Reclamation of the West.

Of his ten-day swing through the country (from Sunday

May 7 through Tuesday, May L6) seven days were spent in

the Reclamation area. Many of his talks from the train

and his major speeches at Hag-bedecked stands were devoted

to topics affecting the Reclamation program.

As he entered the Missouri Basin area, the President made
his first speech on Reclamation and Hood control at Creston,

Iowa, on May 8. At this, and several other spots along the

way, he consistently affirmed the administration's support

of basin-wide resource development programs. Part icularly

within the Missouri River Basin area, the President empha-

sized thai all the natural resource programs must be tackled

and solved together, including extensive development of

Hood control, irrigation and power works, as well as in-

creased conservation of crop and range land.

ii many informal talk's, he pointed out the benefits of

Reclamation development to the Nation's economy, and the

need for resource development as a means of solving inter-

nal ional problems.

At Lincoln. Nebr., on May 8, his sixty-sixth birthday, and

also ill (ifth anniversary of 1 E-day, he reaffirmed the

"family size farm" principle, stating that he recognized the

pi sice of the huge farms which contribute importantly to

agricultural production and income, but that it was only

sensible, where public funds are involved, to provide a higher

degree of protection for the family farm, so fundamental

to our democracy.

At Casper, Wyo., on Tuesday afternoon, May 9, President

Truman paid tribute to Kortes Dam, 60 miles southwest on

the North Platte River, calling the dam—the Hrst power

facility of the Missouri River Basin Project nearing com-

pletion— a new source of wealth and strength for the people

of the West, and an example of the right way to use natural

resources for the benefit of all the people.

He stressed the fact that Kortes Dam is a part of the

Reclamation program of the Federal Government, and is

built as part of a project which will bring more water to

irrigated lands. He also said the income from the power

produced at Kortes will help repay the investment in irri-

gat ion work, and I hat the completion of Kortes Dam, besides

being a step toward developing natural resources for the

welfare of the people, is significant because it demonstrates

that water and land and forest must be treated together.

In the forest, he said, we need to build more roads so that

we can reach the limber and use it. Along the rivers, we

need more sound irrigation projects, and we need to go

ahead rapidly to conserve our limited water supplies, he

affirmed. Not the least part of the success of irrigation

farming, according to statements made by the President, is

due to the national investment in irrigation and power

facilities bv the Federal Government.
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At Cheyenne, Wyo., the President mentioned how popu-

lation and small businesses had increased along with irriga-

t ion development

.

During the night of May 9, the President's train passed

through three river basins from the Missouri River Basin.

which drains into the Gull' of Mexico, into the Colorado

River Basin, which discharges through Mexico into the Gulf

of ( alifornia. and t hen into the drainage area of the Colum-

bia River, which flows into the Pacific Ocean.

As he nea red the crest of his westward trip, the Grand
Coulee Dam, the President's references to Columbia Basin

development became more and more extensive, climaxing

with the dedication ceremonies at the dam on May 11.

Secretary of t he Interior Oscar I j. Chapman and Commis-
sioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus were present at

the dedication ceremonies, as were Secretary of Agriculture

Charles F. Bran nan. ( i overnor Arthur B. Langlie of the State

of Washington, and ( rovernor John W . Bonner of Montana.
After a tour of the Grand Con let Dam spillway and power

house, the President was introduced by Senator Warren (!.

Magnuson to th.' crowd of 15,00!) who heard the President

say that the benefits of public investment must be passed

on to the people whose tax money is being used. lie said

he would fight to the finish with all those who oppose public

power, recalling to his listeners the statements of former

opponents of ( irand ( 'on lee who claimed, the power produced

at the dam could not he sold, that it would he a "white ele-

phant." and would he of no more value than the pyramids.

Grand Coulee's power facilities now. he said, a re repaying

the ( iovernineiit 's investment with interest and I he irrigation

developments now under way would provide family size

farms for thousands of settlers.

President Truman voiced his preference for a Columbia

Valley Authority as a necessary next step in the sensible

democratic development of the resources of the Northwest,

and said similar resources throughout the Nation must be

developed for all the people.

He told the crowd that the country was engaged in a

greal struggle to achieve peace in a world beset with danger

and threatened by Communist imperialism, and that in the

struggle for peace the American people must display the

adventurous spirit and the firm courage of their pioneering

fathers. In fact, the President asserted, the people would

need the same kind of vision that saw (irand Coulee Dam
when there was nothing hut desert, and the same kind of

steady perserverance that built the mighty dam. With that

kind of vision and determination, according to President

Truman, the American people can build a world in which

men can he free under laws of their own making and can

live at peace with one another.

After his speech President Truman unveiled a tablet to

the memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt, for whom the lake

behind (irand Coulee Dam was named, and who. in the

words of President Truman, had transformed "vision into

reality" in the Columbia Basin project.

President Truman also presented a distinguished service

award to District Manager Frank A. Banks, who supervised

the construction of the dam (see next issue of the Ei;.v).

I in End

Kortes Adds Another "First" to Record

Fortes Dam in Wyoming, the first structure to be started

by the Bureau of Reclamation as a part of the Missouri

River Basin project, is the first power producer of the vast

Missouri River Basin development to near completion.

Located on the North Platte River, about (it) miles south

west of Casper, Wyo., the Ivories I nit was begun May 25,

l'.»4c>, and initial power generation will start June 15, when
the first of three 12,000-kilowatt generators will go on the

line. The second generator will be brought in on .lulv 1."'

and the third in September. The Fortes power plant will

have a capactiy of o(>,000 kilowatts and provide sufficient

electric energy to serve 5 cities the size of Casper. Wyo.,

which a population of 35,000. The total estimated cost of

building Kortes Dam and power plant is si.",, I (i2,000. Power
sales will ret urn approximately $750,000 a year to the federal

Treasury.

The area to be served by the Kortes plant and other inter-

connected power producing units of the Missouri River Basin

project, abounds in undeveloped natural resources but lacks

the power necessary to develop them. In addition, the

Fortes unit will supplement existing generating facilities

within the area and furnish power where it is now urgently

needed for new industries, and the development of

agricult ure.

The dam will be 240 feet high and have a crest length of

I 10 feet. The estimated -j!7<>,oim) | ()lls ()f concrete used in the

Fortes Dam spillway and powerhouse would make a modern
highway st rip nearly 75 miles long.

The Fortes Dam and power plant is named for t he Andrew
1 1. Fortes family, pioneers of Wyoming. •

Artist M. H. Willson's perspective drawing of the completed structure.
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Government Agencies Meet at Western Weed
Conference

[ncreasing interest by western farmers and ranchers in

weed control on federally-administered lands was evidenced

by an invitation to several Government agencies from the

Western Weed Conference to participate in its twelfth

annual meeting held January 30-February 1 in Denver. Colo.

Department of the Interior agencies represented were

Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of Land Management, Office

of Land Utilization, National Park Service, Fish and Wild-

life Service, and Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Forest

Service and Soil Conservation Service of the Department

of Agriculture as well as the Departments of the Army and

Navy also participated.

The entire afternoon of the first day was devoted to a

panel discussion titled "Weed control on Federal lands''

which was led by Robert B. Balcom, the Bureau of Reclama-

tion's agronomist from the Commissioner's office, Washing-

Ion, 1). C. Each agency presented its weed problems,

methods used for weed control, and its plans for future weed

programs for increasing the economic use of the lands under

its administration and preventing weeds spreading to ad-

jacent agricultural areas. John T. Maletic, Soils Scientist,

in charge of the weed control program of Region 7. repre-

sented the Bureau of Reclamation on the panel.

Many of the previous misunderstandings concerning weed

control programs of the Government's land management

agencies were cleared up by the panel speakers, and it was

evident that much more weed-control work is being conducted

by these agencies than was generally realized before the

meeting was held. •

Fifth Annual Weed Control Conference

The Fifth Annual Weed Control Conference held jointly

by the Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department

of the Interior, and the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and

Agricultural Engineering of the United States Department

of Agriculture, was held at Denver, Colo., February 2-6,

L950.

The conference, considered by many as the most success-

ful held to date, was attended by 47 representatives of these

two agencies and guests of other agencies having weed

problems. One of the highlights of the conference, which

was conducted by Robert B. Balcom, Agronomist of the

Commissioner of Reclamation's office and Dr. Karl S. Quisen-

berry of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Beltsville, Md., was

a guided tour through the Chief Engineer's laboratories

including the weed research laboratory and greenhouse.

One day of the conference was devoted to discussion- on

recent weed-control research being conducted by the Chief

Engineer's office and the four field stations operated by (lie

BP] for developing more permanent and economical

met hods of weed control in the irrigated west.

More efficient emulsifiers and application techniques for

ar atic solvents were described for use in controlling sub-

mersed waterweeds. Aromatic oils and TCA ( trichloroace-

tale) have shown good results in controlling grassy weeds.

The use of 2,4-D and 2,4-T alone or in various combinations

have proved effective in eliminating willow, wild rose, and
blackberry as well as annual broadleaf growths from ditch-

banks, thereby reducing the costs considerably over hand
and mechanical methods.

Of particular interest to the project operators present

were the discussions of the practical applications of the re-

search findings to weed-control problems on irrigation

systems.

F. L. Timmons, coordinator of the work in the four BPI
Held stations at Logan, Utah, Prosser, Wash.. Phoenix. Ariz.,

and Meridian, Idaho, and W. T. Moran and John S. Shaw
from the Denver laboratory outlined the research program
planned for 1950. The group met for the first time, Dr.

Roy L. Lovvorn, Chief of the United States Department of

Agriculture's new division of weed-control investigations, to

whom it pledged its support in the cooperative weed-control

project. Dr. Lovvorn also stated that his division would
aid, insofar as possible, in the search for more economical

methods of weed control on both irrigation systems and irri-

gated crop lands. •

Three Reclamationists Receive Interior's

Distinguished Service Medal

Three former Reclamation officials recently were awarded
the Department of the Interior Gold Medal for Distinguished

Service. They are former Commissioners Harry W. Bashore
and John C. Page, and Regional Planning Engineer Stanley

A. Kerr of the Sacramento Regional Office.

Bashore who worked for the Bureau from 1906 until his

retirement as Commissioner in 1946 is an authority on the

Colorado River Basin and still serves as consultant for the

Bureau from time to time. In addition, he was appointed

by President Truman to serve as official representative of the

United States in the negotiation of a compact among the

Upper Colorado River Basin States of Arizona, Colorado,

New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming.
John C. Page, whose first job with the Bureau in 1909 was

on the Grand Valley project in Colorado, became noted for

his work as office engineer for Hoover Dam, a position he held

until the structure was completed. In 1935 he was called

to Washington to head up the Engineering Division and

was appointed Commissioner shortly thereafter. Ill health

forced his retirement in 1943. However, because of his vast

experience, he was retained as a full-time consultant and

was aide to serve in this capacity periodically until 1947 at

which time he suffered a relapse, forcing him to limit his

duties to that of a part-time consultant.

Stanley Kerr was one of the men largely responsible for

the basin-wide multiple purpose use of water resources in

the Central Valley of California. It was largely through

his investigations and reports that the master plan for the

over-all development of the Valley was laid.

Between 1908 and the time of his retirement March 1950

he spent 29 years with the Bureau. The balance of the time

was spent with private engineering concerns. In addition

to the Central Valley studies Mr. Kerr conducted many other

outstanding investigations which included the Cachuma
project, the American River Development and the Solano

project, all in California. •
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The W.C. Austin Plan, Part 2

CROP DEVELOPMENT
UNDER IRRIGATION

I 3%8ljR

IRRIGATED ALFALFA is coming into its own at the W. C. Austin project as a seed crop, soil builder, and livestock feed. Above is a typical scene on Murel W.
Kelly's farm just north of Hester, Okla. Photo by Preston W. George, of Region 5.

by DRUE DUNN, Oklahoma State Irrigation Specialist

Make name slowly.

That seems to be the secret of the success of the farmers

on the W. C. Austin project—at least so far as changing

crops, cropping practices and soil management are con-

cerned.

When it comes to putting irrigation water to work right

away, however, the W. C. Austin farmers lost no time. This

is the fifth year that irrigation water has been available

to farm land on the irrigation project, and in comparison

with mm ther irrigation developments in the western

States, the Austin farmers have put the water to good use

rapidly.

The Bureau of Reclamation completed the first section of

canal reaching into the project area on April 30, 1946, and

on May 27, 1946, sent public notices to the fanners telling

them they could irrigate the 1,300 acres of land on the sides

of the canal, notifying them of the water charges, methods

of distribution and other necessary information. On June

19, the Hist water was delivered. That year, the farmers

irrigated about 500 acres. But in 1947 the comparatively

recent innovation of irrigation began to catch on, and 3,000

acres of land went under the ditch. As the canals reached

through the project and were completed, the irrigated acres

increased to 17,500 in 104s. and in 1949 water was available

to the entire 50,000 acre tract on the W. C. Austin project.

In spite of the fact that rainfall exceeded the normal supply

by 10 inches. 75 percent of the lands were irrigated.

During the first year of irrigation, and through I'.'l'.i. the

farmers made only minor changes in the types of crops

seeded. For the most part, they continued to plant the cot-

ton, wheat and grain sorghums which have been their prin-

cipal cash crops. Their reluctance to change can be easily

understood. They had the equipment for raising these

crops, they knew how to grow them, and they had the mar
keting outlets. Having irrigation water available was like

having money in the bank to tide them over a rainless sea-

son, and while I hey were t tying nut t his new met hod of agri-

culture, they could also hank on their dry land farming ex

perience. They had to find out how the crops they already

knew how to grow would respond to irrigation, eliminate

t hose which would do just as well under dry farming, subst i

lute those which would do better, and plant those which

would increase their yields and cash value under irrigation

methods.

Thus t he project farmers are gradually converting to irri-

gated crops, in a safe and sure method, rather than im

mediately abandoning their past crop varieties and cultiva

t ion methods.

Cotton, for example, an old favorite in this section of

( tklalioina, remains popular with the farmers, who are aver-

aging half a hale of cotton more per acre under irrigation.

Some farmers boast of their extremely high yield of three

hales of cotton from an irrigated aire.

Wheat, although it grows well and furnishes good pasture

for livestock, does not respond to irrigation as well as other

crops being grown in this area. The farmers doubt that

wheat can he produced economically on irrigated land, due

to the increased eosts of production under the irrigation

program. Winter wheat production under irrigation has

not continued a- an important crop in any of the irrigated
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areas of the southwest. Around the Austin project they are

thinking of replacing wheat with spring grains or other

product ive crops.

Fanners in the area u>vi\ to get from L5 to 20 bushels of

sorghums per acre under dry land methods. Willi irriga-

tion, although the average yield lias no) been particularly

high, some farms have produced loo bushels to the acre. In

194!) the farmers planted 5,000 acres to sorghum, and are

continuing to test new varieties. Combine Kafir. Hegari,

Plainsman and Marl in Milo are l he principal variet ies grown

in I his area under irrigat ion.

For main years a limited acreage in the project area has

been developed to nonirrigated alfalfa. However, yields

varied greatly along with the amount of rainfall, and the

average hay crop was less than •_! tons per acre. I nder irri-

gation the farmers are getting an average of ''> tons per acre

on most farms and some farmers have reported <
s tons per

acre in live cult inns on t heir irrigated t racts. Anst inites are

going into alfalfa seed production and last year got up to

600 pounds of <vi'<\ per acre.

This year the farmers have reached the point where they

are diverting approximately 15,000 acres of irrigable land

from cotton and wheat to more diversified crops. Of this,

they will plant about 8,000 acres to hay and pasture crops.

During the first '\ years, in addition to their major crops,

project farmers planted limited areas to popcorn, green corn.

tomatoes and other truck and vegetable crops. These all

show definite possibilities as new agricultural ventures. In

l'.)4
(
.i. for the first time, they tried out Irish potatoes on a

commercial scale -000 acres planted from certified ^wi\ slock

shipped from North Dakota and Nebraska.

Although there were heavy rains just before harvest time

which reduced the yields on some farms, this crop also

showed considerable promise, and several hundred acres were

planted in t he late winter of 1950.

Before the irrigation system was completed, some sweet-

potatoes were grown in the sandy soil se t ions of the project

.

Now thai they have an assured supply of moisture, farmers

may plant more sweet potatoes, but—and this factor may also

a Heel other crop changes—more adequate processing and

marketing facilities are needed.

This year, the project farmers have a contract with a

castor oil company and will plant 1,000 acres to castor beans.

There is no limit, so far as soil moisture is concerned, to the

type of crops which can be produced. The W. (
'. Austin

area has an average of '-2-\ days of frost-free weather, and
the winter is mild enough to grow winter legumes and

grasses.

One thing i hat is limiting high production is soil fertility.

For this reason the farmers are giving considerable at tent ion

to commercial fert ilizers, primarily phosphate, and are plow-

ing under legume crops or legume stubble. Where wheat

and cotton were grown exclusively before irrigation, the

farmers are planting several varieties of clovers, vetches and

peas to rebuild the soil. In addition, they find Madrid sweet

clover and hubam clover to be well adapted for this purpose

as well as for pasture and seed crops, and see soil improve-

ment and seed production possibilities for blackeyed peas,

lining beans, and other summer 1< gumes.

For the last several years the farmers in the project have

: onceiil raled on producing cash crops, and the number of

livestock on the farms has been comparatively low. How-
ever, now thai I hey are growing more forage and pasture

crops under irrigation, and in the face of acreage controls

lor wheat and cotton, they look forward to an increase in the

livestock i in I usl ry in the area. The project is in a good loca-

tion— right in the in-transit feeding region between the

ranges of West Texas and the corn bell feedlots and mid-

States' markets.

The Production and Marketing Administration lists

grasses and legumes approved for practice payments under

their program for the establishment of permanent pastures.

The Associate County Agent and landowners on the project

have recommended to the Production and Marketing Ad-
(Please turn to page 1201

TO MARKET, TO MARKET—Mrs. O. W. Roberts takes a load of cotton to the gin.

Daughter Barbara D. Anne, 3 years old, helps. Marketing and processing

a 3 two of the main problems for people on the W. C. Austin project. Both

pfiofos below by F. S. Finch, Region 5 photographer.

THE SHEEP'S IN THE MEADOW—But grazing livestock on the W. C. Austin irri-

gated farms, contrary to the old nursery rhyme, means that the project farmers

are wide awake to the commercial possibilities of this industry. This is B. Earle

Cole's farm, near Altus.

%, 't». iwa.
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FEDERAL POWER
AND

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
by WILLIAM E. WARNE

Assistant Secretary of the Interior

IT'S WARM INSIDE these houses at Grand Coulee Dam, even though the thermom-
eter registers zero weather. The homes are heated by electric power from

Grand Coulee Dam, dedicated on AAay 11, 1950, by President of the United

States Harry S. Truman. Photo by F. B. Pomeioy, Reg/on 1 photographer.

It takes murk than power to make a satisfactory base

Cor the kind of agricultural-industrial civilization thai is

being created in America. On the other hand, our economy
cannot be expanded, our wealth cannot he increased, and our
level of living cannot be raised without an ever-increasing

supply of energy.

The American people have never hesitated to use their

Government to overcome obstacles placed bv nature in the

way of their advance. One example that comes quickly to

mind was the use of subsidies and grants of public land to

build the railroads thai opened the West and hound the

country together. Since power is one of the essentials and
also is the key to other essential elements of our continued

economic growth, the people again and again have demanded
that their Federal, State, or municipal ( governments do some-

thing about providing the needed electricity and making it

available for wide use.

The Federal power program is an integral, indispensable

pari of the over-al] reclamation program The reclamation

program could not exist without the power aspect. Power
revenues pay an essential parr, varying from project to proj-

ect, of the costs of reclamation. But sometimes it is for-

gotten that land reclamation and water conservation benefits

are also basic purposes.

Everyone knows how Grand Coulee Dam is building a

whole new industrial area in the Pacific Northwest. During

the war, with fewer than half of its is generators installed.

this giant produced power equal to the labor of In million

men working an 8-hour day for a whole year. It made ships,

planes, tanks and aluminum and the atom bomb.

These spectacular achievements have led some to overlook

the fact that this dam is about to give us an agricultural

realm three-fourths the size of Delaware.

Reclamation projects in 1948 purchased an estimated

s :

1 ,500,000,000 worth of products from ot her sections. Since

1916, people living in the project areas have paid in Federal

taxes an amount nearly as great as the investment that has

been made in all the reclamation engineering works that have

been buill since 1902.

The Federal power policy is aimed a I making the public's

power as widely available as possible, and at the lowesi

economically feasible cost. Certain criteria have been sel

forth by the Congress. One is that power disposal shall be

such as to encourage widespread use and prevent monopoli-

zation. Another, often repealed in enactments, is that it

shall be for the particular benefit of domestic and rural

consumers. A third is that power shall he sold at the lowesi

rates consistent with sound business principles. One of the

oldest is that preference shall he given in meeting the re-

quirements of public agencies and cooperatives.

These are the guideposts by which the Interior Depart-

ment conducts iis business through the Reclamation Bureau,

the Bonneville Power Administration, the Southwestern

I'owei- Administration, and the newly established South-

eastern Power Administration. Under these principles the

program is carried out not just to produce kilowatt hours

of energy, or to make the Treasury whole (important as

these objectives may be) but, in addition, to aid the general

economic development of the regions where the power is

produced and benefit as directly as possible the people.

Satisfying the requirements of the law has involved the

construction of Federal transmission lines. None ol the

purposes could le so well served, if the power were simply

generated, and control then relinquished at the point of

general ion.

WHEELING

Much has been heard this year of wheeling contracts.

These are arrangements by which utilities agree to deliver

project power over their lines to distributors for the project

account. An UFA project nO miles distant from a Federal

dam might deal directly with the Government but have its

power delivered by a wheeling arrangement over a power

company line. We believe that such wheeling com racts must

contain provisions that are consonant with the criteria that
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have been laid down by the Congress, and those that have

been signed, a half dozen or more, do have such provisions.

They make unnecessary the investment of Federal funds in

transmission facilities, and they give the power company a

p.-ul in I he continuing effort to serve the region.

We foresee no substitute for the building by the Govern-

i of i he main backbone I ransmission lines, especially those

(hat interconnect large Federal dam-. These have no coun-

terpart in any private construction and they provide the

means actually to produce substantially more usable energy

from t he same facilil ies.

POOLING

One of the most promising developments of recent years

is the so-called pooling concept, which is already being

applied in the Missouri Basin project. Here all units are

considered parts of one great project, a- in the TVA, and

their costs are lumped together and are paid through uni-

form, postage-stamp power rates and similar water charges

for irrigators and domestic water users. Through this

method, various irrigation projects are not forced to depend

upon the physical accident of geographical connection with

a power plant, and the power customer is not penalized by

the distance between him and the generator, or the physical

characteristics of the power plant that may be nearest to

his meter. Similar arrangements are being considered for

the Columbia Basin area and the Colorado River basins.

Through this method, the benefits of integration can he ob-

tained and passed along to the people. The End

(Extracts from an address by Assistant Secretary of Hie
[nterior William B. Warne, before (he American Public Power
Association, Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C, 1:00 p. in.,

March 28, 1950.)

The W. C Austin Plan—Part 2
(Continued from page 118)

ministration approval of alia fescue, meadow fescue, smooth
brome grass, perennial rye grass, and alfalfa to supplement
the list already approved. These varieties will be necessary

for establishing high yielding irrigated pastures.

Last year, due to early seeding of pastures, livestock was
moved into the county for winter feeding—about L0,000

lamb.-- and I.ixki head of beef cattle were reported pasturing
at the end of 1949.

The cooperative spirit which has been in evidence on the

\Y. C. Austin project from its very beginning has helped in

lb:' business of convert ing to the best possible crop- for irri-

gat ion farming .

The irrigat ion district hoard of directors, Joe Zinn, chair-

man. Carthal Mock, and Robert Minor, have held monthly
meetings to help work out these and other irrigation prob-

lems. Many people are watching this project with interest

a- a proving ground for similar areas where irrigation is

being considered as a means of stabilizing and improving
agricultural production. Therefore a great deal of expert

advice and assistance has been made available to the people
of (he project. Oklahoma A. & M. College, the Oklahoma
experiment stations, agricultural county agent-. Soil Con-
servation Service officials, representatives of the Bureau of

Reclamation, and commercial companies have met with the

farmers periodically to discuss ways and means of making
the most of the new opportunities available to the farmers

due io the irrigat ion facilities on hand.

In January L949 a Farm and Home Institute was held

to promote balanced farming. Specialists of the agricul-

tural college, extension service, and local representatives of

business and farm organizations were featured on the first

day. In the evening a program was held in the banquet

room of the Orient Hotel in Altus where agricultural econ-

omist P. K. Norris, of the United States Department of

Agriculture's Foreign Relations Branch, discussed cotton

in world affairs. His talk was broadcast over Station

KAYIIYV. ( )n the second 'lay irrigation meetings were held

at Martha and Blair (see map in the May l'.CiO issue of the

Reclamation Eka). At the meeting H. G. Ware, extension

poult ryiiian. E. L. Whitehead, extension horticulturist, P. K.

Norris, agricultural economist. Wesley Chaggin, extension

agronomist, Fred Ahrberg, extension animal husbandman,

J. R. Enix, extension economist, C. V. Phagan, extension

agricultural engineer and L. H. Stinnett, extension dairy

specialist, brought the people up to date on the latest devel-

opments in their particular specialties. Through similar ex-

changes of information and experiences, the YV. C. Austin

farmers are learning more than the value of cooperation.

They are learning about the people who can help them in

their new venture, and how they themselves can add to the

wealth of information on irrigation farming through re-

counting their own successes and failures.

For various reasons not all dry land farmers quickly be-

come successful irrigation farmers. It is not always a

simple process to reorganize a dry land farm and re-equip

it for irrigation farming. To know what adjustments are

needed, and how and when to make them, requires time,

pat icnce and skill in farm management as well as in soil and

water management.

Another thing which slows up the change-over from dry

land to irrigation farming is the fact that 75 percent of

the owners do not live on, nor operate, the farms. ( )f

these, fifty percent of the absentee owners are businessmen

and farmers who live in town and operate their places with

resident tenants or share croppers, and 25 percent of the

area's farm owners live outside of the county. When only

25 percent, of the land is cultivated by farmers who own,

operate and live on their farms, representatives of agricul-

tural, community, and commercial agencies are faced with

obvious difficulties in promoting efficient soil ami farm man-

agement programs.

However, the people on the W. C. Austin project have

made a good start. They are receiv ing splendid support and

help from town, count rv. county. State and Federal agencies,

and are practical and realistic in their approach to new

met hods of labor and production.

What crops to plant, how to plant them, how to harvest

and market them, will be problems for the W. C. Austin

farmers for several years to come. Peak crop production

will depend, in the final analysis, upon the efforts of the

la lldowners themselves,

NEXT MONTH—Preston George, Irrigation Operations Super-
visor of the W. <

'. Austin project, writes about the problems
of operating an irrigation project in a subhumid area.
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PORTABLE POWER UNIT

For Gate Lifts

STEP ONE: Operator approaches lift, prepared to use power unit which has been
swung around for previous crank operation. STEP TWO: Operator installs

1 Vj -horsepower gasoline engine before using power lift. STEP THREE: Oper-
ator installs wrench connecting the gear reducer to the permanent gate hoist.

The unit is now ready for operation.

by Engineer DALE M. LANCASTER, Research and Geology

Division, Office of the Chief Engineer, Denver, Colorado

Anyone who has raised or lowered a sizable gate in an

irrigation system with a hand crank will welcome the advenl

of a portable power gate hoist which lias recently been de-

veloped and placed on the market by a commercial firm in

Denver, Colo.

Originally, this gadget was designed for the Navy, so thai

members of the crew could strap the power units to their

hack, leaving both hands free for climbing or combat.

The unit consists, essentially, of a small l 1 ^-horsepower

gasoline engine with a V-belt drive to a geared speed reducer

which connects to the shaft of the permanent gate hoist. The
speed reducer is mounted on a movable base which operates

like a drawer, so that the operator can aline it with either of

the two crank shafts provided on a two-speed gate hoist.

The entire unit is mounted on a welded steel frame in such

a manner that you may swing it aside to attach the crank

if you find it necessary to switch to a manual operation.

The gear reducer has a metal hood which can lie lilted with

a lock to protect it from the destructive elements of weather

and vandalism. The equipment includes a shoulder-strap

pack for carrying the engine from one location to another

with ease, thus retaining the Navy's wartime advantage of

lcn\ ing the operator's hands free for climbing. The weight

of the pack, including the engine, is 4."» pounds. The accom-

panying photographs show the details of the portable appa-

ratus mounted on a gate pedestal.

Although the equipment is specifically designed for at-

tachment to pedestals manufactured b\ the commercial firm.

you can easily modify it to lit other pedestals by making

a minor revision to the framework. Considerable modifica-

tion would be necessarj to apply this particular device to

the Bureau's standard design of radial gate hoist, hut the

problem would not be difficult

.

To lift a single gate you need the complete unit, including

the adapter bracket, or welded steel frame, power drawer

with the speed reducers and portable engine. For lifting

multiple gates at the same struct ure, you install the complete

unit at the first lift only, using the adapter bracket for each

of the other pedestals since you can move the power drawer

from one lift to another.

Where several separate installations are served by one

tender, or operator, an adapter bracket and power drawer

are mounted on each structure, permitting the use of a single

engine for operating several structures. At the gate site

the operator simply unlocks and swings the hinged hood out

id' the way, insert- the engine into the power drawer, and

secures it with thumb screws. lie places the V-helt on the

sheave, fits the socket wrench on the li ft shaft, and starts t he

motor. The lever-operated idler pulley is engaged tot ighten

the belt, causing the gate to lie quickly raised or lowered.

The direction of movement of tin' gate is reversed simply by

turning the power drawer 180 utilizing a different shaft

from (lie speed reducer.

The unit develops a speed at i lie crank -haft of 50 revolu-

tions per minute. The speed reducer ha- a ratio of L3.67: 1

and is rated at 1.08 horsepower with a maximum speed of

1,800 revolutions per minute. The drive pulley of the gaso

(Please turn to next page i
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line engine is •"> inches in diameter while the one on the gear

box is 1 I inches in diameter.

The fad thai gates may be lifted in a much shorter time

with (he power lift than I
> \ hand is a definite advantage in

operating sluice gates and similar structures where speed of

opening the gate- is essential in order to live the canal or

reservoir of excess water, ll is believed that the portable

power unit should have definite application to some of the

Bureau structures, and particularly in isolated localities

where power is not available for electric lifting devices.

Conceivably, the gasoline engine powered lift could be in-

stalled at new installations where the cost of running a power-

line to the structure would be excessive.

Additional information i lav be obtained from the Hard-

est}' Division of the Armco Drainage and Metal Products,

1 iic. I >enver, ( 'olo. The End

Publication of the above information dues not constitute an
endorsement "1' the commercial product, but is furnished to our
readers as an it* in of interest to them in operation and mainte-
nance of their reclamation farms.— Ed.

Three June Deadlines for Reclamation Farm
Applications
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THEY WERE LUCKY—Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Stockard and their son Patrick pick

out the place where they will build their new home on the 75-acre farm won
in the land drawing at Caldwell, Idaho, March 25, 1950. Mr. Stockard says,
"Being the number one winnei in this land drawing is the break of my life-

time." The Caldwell land drawing was for 50 units, comprising about 4,489
irrigable acres of the Payette Division of the Boise Project. Photo by Phil

Merrill, Region I photographer.

This month applicants for an opportunity to gain a I'm

rean of Reclamation irrigation farm lace three deadlines.

dune 1 i is l lie hist day for applicants to submit their papers

for Iniying land < in the Barbank 1 'inn pi ng 1'nit about 5 miles

southeast of Pasco in the southern par! of the Columbia
Basin project in the State of Washington. The announce-
ment of the sale of these lands and t lie opening date for the

acceptance of applications was May 3, 1050. These lands.

comprising !:'> units, totaling an irrigable 678 acres, were

purchased by I he Government and will he sold at appraised

dry land values to applicants meet ing the same requirements

as for ot her lands opened to cut rv by the Bureau of Reclama-

tion. Veterans preference prevails. Those who are inter-

ested should write to the Bureau of Reclamation at Ephrata,

Wash.

June 19 is the closing date for applicants seeking one of

the 11 farm units, comprising approximately 723 acres of

irrigated public hand, on the Roza Division of the Yakima
project in south central Washington. This is the second

homestead opening to be held on the Roza Division. The
lirst one was held in 1947, with the drawing on April 25th

of thai year. To qualify for these farm units, applicants

must meet certain minimum requirements including two

years of farm experience, $3,500 in liquid capital or assets

useful in development of an irrigated farm, good character

and industry, and the physical ability to do the i equired farm
work. Applicants must also meet the principal qualifica-

tions of Federal homestead laws. After their homestead

entry has been approved, successful applicants will have six

month- in which to establish residence on their land. They
will be required to cultivate at least half the irrigable acre-

age in their farm unit for two years before being given full

I it le to t he hind. For furl her informal ion. write to the Su-

perintendent. Yakima Project, Bureau of Reclamation,

Yakima, Wash.

dune 26 is the closing date for applicants for the .">4 units.

amounting to about 6.940 irrigable acres on the Riverton,

Wyo.. project. Requirements are similar to those men-

tioned above for the Yakima-Roza opening, except thai here

only s:'>.(it!() capital is required. Write to the Superintendent,

Operation and Development, Bureau of Reclamation, River-

ton, Wyo., on this one. «

FHA Loans Available to Homesteaders

Settlers on public hind farm homesteads on reclamation

projects, and elsewhere on the public domain, may obtain

Farmers Home Administration loans in advance of securing

Government patents on the hind, by means of a procedure

announced on April 26, 1950 by the United States Agricul-

ture and Interior Departments. The regulations are based

on Public Law 361, 81st Congress.

Th > departments pointed out that homestead entrymen

cannot establish title to the land until they have lived oil it

and accomplished a certain amount of work, and until the

new procedure was worked out. could not mortgage the land

to provide development funds.

The Department of Agriculture explained that loans to

entrymen, like all FHA credit, are limited to farmers unable

to get necessary credit from private or cooperative lending

sources on reasonable rates and terms. Water facilities

loans, for land leveling, construction of ponds, windmills,

wells, sprinkler systems and siiniliar water or irrigation

facilities are repayable over periods up to 20 years, at 3

percenl interest. Farm development loans, for buildings.

fencing and similar farm .and home improvements are

amortized on a 40-year basis at 4 percent interest. For more

information contacl your local FHA office. •
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Cxpeditton to ^J\coreu

On many occasions during its 48 years of existence,

the Bureau of Reclamation has been asked to aid in planning

and constructing water-resource developments in foreign

countries. Its engineers, recognized as leaders in their Held,

have participated in the planning, designing and con-

structing of many of the world's largest and most complex

water control, conservation, and use structures.

Now, for the first time, the Bureau has been asked to as-

sume full responsibility for the study of the feasibility of

of proposed water-resource developments in a foreign coun-

try. The call for help, directed to the Economic Coopera-

tion Administration, came from the Republic of Korea which

is planning three hydroelect ric projects and one combinat ion

hydroelectric and irrigation project. To answer the call,

the EGA asked the Bureau of Reclamation to take full

charge, using its own methods and personnel, in the basic

studies and surveys of the proposed developments in order

to determine their feasibility and practicability.

The Bureau plans two separate stages. The first—a gen-

eral reconnaissance—will require about two mouths to cum

plete. During this time Bureau engineers and specialists

will inspect the sites of the proposed developments, review

available data and evaluate the usefulness of this data, de-

termine the amount and nat ure of work necessary before eon

struction work can start, and ascertain the type and number

of personnel required to make additional studies leading to

the preparation of a report on the merits of the proposed

projects

The second stage, planned for completion by about Sep-

tember, calls for a more intensive study of the proposed de-

velopments. The party of Bureau engineers and aides se-

lected for this stage will examine the data collected by the

advance group, conduct necessary detailed inspections, sur-

veys and studies, and prepare formal reports on the engineer

ing and economic feasibility of each project. This materia

is intended to serve as a guide to the Republic of Korea and

the ECA in the determination of the desirability of under-

taking the construction of the projects.

To (Any out the work of I he first stage, which was initiated

in April, the Bureau of Reclamation selected seven persons

from among its ranks. The roster forms a body of special-

ists in the fields of hydroelectric development, geology,

hydrology, dam design, irrigation, and the marketing and

transmission of power. Heading the groups for the first

and second stages i> R. F. Herdman of Hardin. Mont., con-

struction engineer for the Bureau's Yellowlail Unit of the

Missouri River Basin project, which features I lie proposed

Yellowlail Dam, designed to rise about 500 feet above St ream

bed in the historic Big Horn Canyon southwest id' Hardin,

making it one of the highest concrete dams in the world.

Herdman, an engineer with .".7 years of experience in the en-

gineering design and construction fields on hydroelectric

power development, irrigation, flood control, railway and

waterway works, and general construction, first became em-

ployed by the Bureau of Reclamation in 1913. He served

in both world wars and is a colonel in t he A rniy reserve.

Other members of the party are VY. H. Irwin, an engineer

ing geologist with (lie research and geology divisions of the

Office of the Child' Engineer at Denver, Colo.; M. H. Fresen,

a hydraulic engineer with the Branch of Power Utilization

at Washington, 1 ). C. ; G. A. Fleming, an electrical engineer

with the power marketing division of the Branch of Power

Utilization for Region 2 at Sacramento, Calif. ; W. I >. Romig,

a hydrologist with the Branch of Project Planning at Wash-
ington, l> G; William Gorton, an irrigation economist with

Region 1 at Boise. Idaho, and Ralph Winched, an admin-

istrative assistant with the Branch of Operation and Main

tenance at Washington, D. G
Some preliminary work on the proposed developments was

done before World War II by the Japanese and a general

description of the projects was compiled.

One of the proposed hydroelectric power developments

calls for the construction of a concrete gravity dam about

L60 W-v\ high on the Hongchun River. This dam would

store water for a proposed 18,000-kilowatt power plant and

BACK-BREAKING IRRIGATION in Korea may soon

be a thing of the past if modern water con-

servation projects and practices can be adopted.

This drawinq is of a primitive pumping station

to lift the water from streams and ditches onto

the fields.



William F. Kubach Succeeded by
W. Darlington Denit

Consultant William F. Kubach. New Comptroller W. Darlington Denit.

li was with regret thai Secretary of the Interior Oscar L.

( Ihapman and Reclamation ( lommissioner Michael W. Si raus

announced the retirement of Comptroller William F. Kubach
on April 30 after he had served almost 40 years with the

Bureau.

I n commeni ing on Mr. Kubach, Commissioner Straus said,

"his experience and skill will be preserved to Reclamation by
simultaneous appointment as a consultant on special prob-

lems which he has handled and with which he is so familiar."

lie earned outstanding recognition for his long and faith-

ful public service in handling the financing and accounting

of Reclamation's multimillion-dollar construction contract-.

Me was also the spark plug for setting the complicated power
rates, and negotiating sales and contracts which were among
t he most difficult con front ing any Federal agency.

I le joined the Bureau staff in 1912 when he was 23 and as a

result had a lh>t hand working knowledge of the t ransforma-
t ion of IJeclamat ion from a single project agency to mult iple-

purpose project construction and in recent years basin de-

velopment of the Nation's western resources.

provide additional water storage to increase the output of
the exist ing Chung Pyung power plant.

The third project is extensive and is planned for gradual
construction over a period of years. The Japanese had made
plans for the development but much siw^y and investiga-
tion remains lo he done. There are three general proposals
for the development of this project.

The first proposal calls for two separate systems. One is

known locally as the "Imkei" system with one reservoir on
the upper I Ian River, a water tunnel through the coastal

divide, and two power plants on the Japan Sea slope devel-
oping 60,600 kilowatts of power. The other, known as the
"Kangnung" system, would have three reservoirs on the Han
River tributaries, two tunnels through the coastal divide and
four power plants on the Japan Sen slope developing 92,200
kilowai is of power.

The second proposal calls lor the combining of the two
systems to develop LG5,C00 kilowatts of power through the

On April L't;. at a ceremony in the Interior Department
Auditorium in Washington, D. O, Mr. Kubach was presented

with the Interior Gold Medal for Distinguished Service,

the highest honor the Department can bestow. In reading

the citation from Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chap-
man, Assistant Secretary William K. Warne said. "Mr.

Kubach's record of 10 years in Government service—38 of

them in the Bureau of Reclamation—is an outstanding

example of unremitting loyalty to the high traditions of the

true civil servant and an enduring challenge to millions of

career workers in Government."

He was born in Sandusky, Ohio, in 1889 and with the ex-

ception of 2 years in the Post Office Department and 2 with

the Alaskan Engineering Commission, has been with the

Bureau of Reclamation throughout his entire working career.

He proposed to make his home in the Southwest and indulge

in several of his favorite hobbies when not employed as a

consultant.

Mr. Kubach will be succeeded by W. Darlington Denit who
has served as assistant comptroller for the Bureau during the

past 2 years.

Mr. Denit has held numerous executive positions in and
out of Government during the past 17 years. Among these

assignments he served as head regulatory accountant for the

Marketing Administration in the Department of Agricul-

ture ; as Administrative Analyst for the Office of Production

Management ; Director of Finance and Management for the

Smaller War Plants Corporation ; and was vice president and

general manager of Lights, Inc., a war plant which was twice

awarded the Army-Navy E.

He is an author and lecturer on finance, administration,

and management. He is a member of the Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management, American Public Administration

Society, Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Washington

Board of Trade, Sigma Delta Kappa Legal Fraternity and

also served as a member of the President's Committee on

Cost Principles for Contract Termination.

I le is a native of Washington, D. C, where he received his

elementary and college education. He now makes his home
in Silver Spring, Md. •

construction of five interconnected reservoirs, a small pump
station, a single tunnel through the coastal divide, two

large power plants on the Japan Sea slope and a smaller

plant between two of the reservoirs.

The third plan calls for the construction of two large

reservoirs on the upper Han River, pumping water from the

lower to the upper reservoir with a _!<>.< ><>(>-kilowatt pump-

ing station and the developing of 78,000 kilowatts on the

Japan Sea slope.

The fourth project was approved for construction under

the Japanese program and some lands had been purchased

by the Japanese Government from the Korean farmers.

When Korea was liberated these lands were transferred to

the Korean Government. The dam, as proposed, would be

_':'.
I feet high and would make possible irrigation and power

production. The planned power plant would have a capac-

ity of 39,000 kilowai t s. The End

l_'l
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Contracts Awarded During April 1950

Spec.
No.

2883

2895

2898

2914

2914

291 fi

2918

2918

2923

292fi

2932

2933

293

1

2935

2945

2948
2949

2954
2956

2959
2963

2964
i:.' '.'.

R3-
PX-27

Proji cl

Central Valley, Calif ..

Missouri River Basin, Nebr.-Kans.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev—

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

.—do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

__--do--_

do

Central Valley, Calif...

Columbia Basin, Wash.
Central Valley, Calif.

Columbia Basin, Wash...

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev...

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak

Missouri River Basin. Mont

Kendrick, Wyo.
do

Gila. Ariz .

Hungry Horse, Mont

Fort Sumner, N. Me\
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak.
Central Valley, Calif

Davis Dam, Ariz-Nev

A ward
date

Apr. 11

Apr. 7

Apr. 6

Apr. 13

.do—

.

Apr. 11

Apr. 28

do

Apr, 25

Apr. 12

Apr. 20

Apr. 7

Apr. 25

Apr. 20

Apr. 24

Apr. 20

Apr. 7

Apr. IS

Apr. 13

Apr. 18

Apr. 25

...do.. ..

Apr. 11

Apr. 14

Description of woi k 01 m

Stringing conductors and o\ ei head ground wires for 12 miles of Shasl i rrae:
Nos. l and 2 230-kilovoll double-circuit transmission line, Madison-Rio
Vista section, schedule 2.

Construction of earthwork and structures foi Superior canal, drains, channel
changes, and terminal wasteway.

One 75-kilovolt-ampere transformer, one 65-kilowatt resistor, and one neutral
grounding equipment eubielefor Mesa and Coolidge substations.

Three 115,000-volt circuit breakers for Alcova switchyard, schedule 1

Six 115,000-volt disconnecting switches foi Ucova switchyard, schedule 2

Clearing right-of-way and constructing 50 miles of Green Mountain (Kremm-
ling tap)-Oak Creek 115-kilovolt transmission line.

Six 115,000-volt, one 69,000-volt, and two 14,401)- volt circuit breakers for Bea vet-

Creek substation, schedules 2, 3, and 4.

Five 115,000-volt selector switches; eight 115,000-volt, six 69,000-volt, and nine
15,000-volt disconnecting switches; and one 69,000-volt horn-gap switch foi

Beaver Creek substation, schedule. 5.

Construction of Sacramento and San Joaquin River crossing towers for 230-

kilovolt Shasta-Tracy transmission lines Xos. 1 and 2 (West Side line

Construction of Ephrata office building
Two 18-foot by 19-foot 6-inch and three 14-foot by 20-foot radial gates foi White

River check and equalizing reservoir control structure. Friarit-Kern canal,
items 1 and 3.

Construction of extension of right switchyard for Grand Coulee powei plain

Furnishing and erecting one 75,000-gallon elevated water storage tank for fire

protection and domestic water system at Coolidge substation.
Construction of 219 miles of Voltaire-Rugby-Devils Lake-Carrington-James-

lnwii 115-kilovolt transmission lines.

Two 9.04-foot by 9.04-foot double fixed-wheel gate frame assemblies for rivet

outlets at Canyon Ferry 1 lam
Tailrace repairs at Seminoe Darn
Construction of control house for New Caspei substation.. .

Reconstruction of Gila Valley canal desilting basin
Structural-steel columns, crane runway girders, and related miscellaneous struc-

tural steel for Hungry Horse power plant.

50,000 barrels of Portland cement for const ruction of Fort Sumner diversion clam
Contraction joint grouting of Olympus Dam

Contraction joint grouting of Angostura Dam .

Four-3-bedroom resiliences for Government Camp at Delano .

Construction of six 5-room and twelve 6-room residences at Parker Dam I lo\

ernment Camp.

Contractor's name and addre

A
.
S. Schulman Fl?ctn: ( I \ ; ;r I

Calil

Dobson Bros. Constt ucl ion Co., Lincoln.
Nebi

I Klecll ic Co., I lOUVCr, Colo. .

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,
Colo

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp.
Francisco, Calif.

Smith Construction Co., Nashville,
Tenn.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,
Colo

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp.,
San Francisco, <

'alif.

Wacco < !oi p., Paramount, < 'alif

Waller W. Harfsl I 'o
,
Inc., Seattle, Wash

Ransome Co., < lakland, < 'alif

Mot 1
1
on Knudsen Co., Inc., and Peter

Iviewit Sons' i'ii., Seattle. Wash.
W. E. Caldwell Co., Louisville, Ky

Western Contracting Corp. and Philard,
Inc., Sioux Falls, S. I i.ik

Lakeside Bridge & Steel CO., Milwaukee,
Wis.

shanock i Pursel, < 'asper, w> o
Dean Construction Co., Casper, Wyo

Macco ' 'oi p., Paramount, t !alil

\ irg nia Bridge Co . Denver, Colo

Ideal ( 'emenl Co., 1 lenver, < 'olo

C M. Hanes Construction Co., Denver,
Colo.

do
da Roze-Ribal, Inc., Monterey, Calif ..

1 liana & I. audi i !onst. i 'o.. Inc., Phoenix
Arizona

Contracl
amount

$170,320

I 32, 680

10, S17

55,240

I 1,063

115,23;

134,820

25, 885

132,990

172, 192

12,046

'.17. 864

24, 976

I, 335,000

23, 764

234,900
34,997

178,728
118,224

16 !

..or

4, 350

9,095
24,912
151,058

Construction and Equipment for Which Bids Will Be Requested by August 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.

Nev.
Do-

Central Valley, Calif. ..

Colorado-Big Thompson
Colo
Do...

Columbia Basin, Wash..

Do___

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev _-

D0—

Do—

Do...

Do—

Do...

Do...

Eden, Wyo

Fort Peck, Mont
Do

Fort Sumner, N. Me.x

Description of work or ma i en a I

250-volt direct current 20-kilowatt motor-generatoi batterj
charging set for Los Angeles switchyard at Hoover power plant

150,000 pounds of miscellaneous galvanized fabricated steel

structures for Boulder Canyon switchyard at Hoover power
plant.

Motor-driven water pumps for Trauger pumping plant, total

capacity of 120 cfs at 180-foot head.
30,000 pounds of miscellaneous galvanized fabricated steel struc-

tures for Beaver Creek substation.
Main control board for Pole Hill power plant

Continuation of repairs to Grand Coulee Dam spillway bucket
and spillway face.

1 oil purifier, 300-gallon per hour capacity, and 1 oil purifier. 1,200

gallon per hour capacity, for Grand Coulee power plant.

Furnishing and installing pumps for 6 water supply wells at

Tucson, Coolidge, Phoenix, and Mesa, Ariz.; and furnishing
and laying pipe lines for domestic water supply and fire protec-

tion system at Mesa and Coolidge.

Furnishing and installing underground about 2.3011 feet of 5-inch

conduit between Phoenix substation and dispatcher's build-

ing at Phoenix. Ariz.

Erection of 230-kilovolt steel structures and installation of high-

voltage section disconnecting switches and circuil breakers at

Prescotf substation site.

Construction of 6,000-, 7,51)0-, and 15,000-kilovolt-ampere, 14.5

kilovolt switchyards al Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants Nos.

1, 2, and 3, east of Yuma, Ariz.

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment, for Blythe and
drop No. t substations.

Six 69-kilOvolt oil circuit, breakers and twelve 69-kilovolt dis-

connecting switches for Phoenix switchyard.

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment for Maricopa
substation.

Construction of 4 three-bedroom and 8 two-bedroom duplex units,

dormitory, laboratory, office building, garage, and utilities

for Government camp at Farson, Wyo.
Construction of 20,000-kilovolt-ampere Shelby substation.

Construction of 1,500-kilovolt-ampere Rudyard substation.

Construction of 12 miles of 100-cubic-feet-pei -second capacity,

concrete-lined Main canal near Fort Sumner, N. Mex.

Project

Kendrick, Wyo.

Do .

Missouri River Basin
Mont.

Missouri Rivet Basin
Nebr.
Do

Missouri River Basin. N
Dak
Do.
Do

Do—
.Do

Missouri River Basin
Wyo.

Do

Do-

Do

North Platte, Wyo.-Xcbt

Do

Rio 'd. Hide. X. Mex.-Tex

Description of work or material

Construction of 3,750-kilovolt-ampere Hanna substation, includ-
ing constructing foundations, furnishing and creeling prefabri-

cated control building and chain link fence, and ereel

tructural steel and installing electrical equipment.
Construction of about 35 miles of double-circuit ,

open wire tele

phone line from New Caspei substation to Alcova Dam.
15,100 pounds of miscellaneous steel and brass piping for < 'anyoti

Ferry Dam ice prevention system.
Construction ol 66 miles ol Sidney-Ogallala 115-kilovolt, single-

circuit, wood-pole transmission line.

Construction of lii-mile un lined section of 210-cubic-feet-per econd
Cambridge canal near Oxford, Nebr,

Const 1 1 let ion of 41 miles of Bismarck- 1 Waul 69-kilovolt, single-

circuil . w l-pole transmission line.

Construction of 10,oori-kilovolt -ampere Carrineton substation
Cubicle-type main control switchboards for Jamestown, Devils
Lake, and Rugby substations.

Galvanized fabricated steel structures for Rugby, Devils Lake,
Jamestown, and Bismarck substations.

Construction of Fort Clark River and relifl pumping plants, sub-
stations for the pumping plants, and canal, lateral, and drainage
systems; and installation of pumping plant and substation

equipment on the Missouri River in Mercer County, N. Dak
i 'on- unci ion oi 34 miles of Seminoe-Sinclaii 115-kilovolt, single

circuit, wood pole transmission line with overhead ground
wires.

Construction of Anchor Dam, a concrete arch structure on Owl
Creek, about 40 miles northwest of Thermopolis, Wyo.

Construction of residences, office building, garage and warehouse,
utilities and reconditioning 6 trailer units for Government
camp near Anchor dam site, 35 mule west of Thermopolis, Wyo.

10,01)0 pounds of miscellaneous galvanized fabricated steel struc-

tures for A Icon a substation.
Concrete lining for 22,400 feel Ol Fort Laramie canal laterals and

> phall lining for 12,000 feet of Lateral 58 7 and portion of Horse
Creek lateral near Lingle and Veteran, Wyo., and Lyman,
Nebi

Concrete lining of laterals 24 \ and 24 D on the Interstate canal,

2 miles south ol Lake Alice. Nebr.
Const met ion of foundation and election ol steel structures at the

-a. ol 2,000-kilovolt-ampere Hollywood substation, Holly-

wood. N. Mex.
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Ex-President on Minidoka Project

Former President William II. Taft visited tht Mini-

doka project on June 4- H< made a tour of the •south

side 'pumping unit, visiting the pumping stations. He
expressed great interest in the signs of progress and

prosperity that wen evident on terry side. Much, of

the construction, work on, the /lumping unit was done

during the Taft Administration. In the evening Mr.

Taft talked to the people of Burley in the u< w /.utter

Day Saints Tabernacle, on the subject of Americanism

versus Bolshevism.

(From p. 30l\ July 1920 issue of the Reclamation Record,

predecessor of the Reclamation Era.)
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tJOWDY, STRAWGER /

by

JOHN K. BLACK, Settlement Specialist, Bureau of Reclamation,

Heart Mountain, Wyo., Region 6 (headquarters at Billings, Mont.)

Editor's Note: In Powell, Wyo., the townspeople's welc e u>

new set Hers serves ns an example of the truly American spirit.

Helpfulness, respect, and consideration for the welfare and
rights of each individual, demonstrate the real meaning of de-

mocracy. Their plan of action and cordial program arc well

worth imitating.

Must Would War II veterans spent long hours on troop

trains traveling' across the United States. They formed an

impression of Wyoming as a wide-open country where one

rode over seemingly endless miles of desolate looking "had

lands." Cowboys. Indians, and small settlements typified

the State. Winters were cold and summers were hot—every-

thing seemed out of eont rol. When the Bureau of Reclama-

tion announced homesteads available in Wyoming. ( il"s from

coast to coast revived their old impressions of wild and wool y
Wyoming.
A farm hoy's desire to obtain a farm on his own is strong,

however, and applications poured in when 1<)4 farm units

were opened in 1949 on the Heart Mountain division of the

Shoshone project. Over 20,000 copies of the notice were

mailed out and 1,839 farm applications were returned by

July 12, 1949, the closing date for simultaneous filing.

The lure of Yellowstone Park nearby influenced many to

go west, so a stop-off at Heart Mountain. Wyo.. where the

settlement office is located, was included in their itinerary.

One young veteran, upon seeing the broad expanse of the

Ralston bench where 100 farm units lay wait ing for the plow

remarked, "I never dreamed there was land like this in

Wyoming."
As plans were made to call in successful applicants to se-

lect their homesteads and he interviewed by the Shoshone

project examining board, old timers at Powell, Wyo.. a thriv-

ing modern community in the heart of the settled portion of

the Shoshone project, remembered the many distorted im-

pressions they too once had of Wyoming. They decided

these newcomers should he given a welcome that (hey would

remember, and that Wyoming would i e praised for its great-

ness, its opportunities, and placed in its true light before

these strangers.

A plan was devised whereby the successful applicants

were called to appear in groups of 10 on Tuesdays and Thurs-

July 1950

890010—50

\ 3 ft

days, the day's program beginning ai in a. in. The examin-
ing hoard began the orientation by talking to each group
about the project generally: how the land development pro-

gram operates, i he construction cosis of the project, future

responsibilities of water users in taking over o|>era(io.n and

maintenance of the irrigation system, homestead laws, and
many other related subjects.

A list of questions most frequent 1 v asked by new settlers had

been compiled and each meet ing added a few new ones. "How

*??*»************»*»********,

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR NEW NEIGHBORS \

<!

We welcome you as fellow citizens of the extensive X

Powell Valley community.
* "We know that many of yon have already proven-up

on your homelands ami have made a success of your

farming operations in a few short years. For others. !;

new to the area, we know that a lot of hard work is ahead ;>

of you on the beautiful Heart Mountain Division. \\

Others of us who live in I he valley and have been here

longer realize the hardships you face and the ultiinati

rewards. We are proud to have yon share experiences <l

with us in this desirable area of the Rocky Mountain
Empire. We offer you any help that is within our

power to give. < )nr years id' experience in t his locality \
and our familiarity with its problems enable ns to feel

competent to help yon.

We encourage yon lo visit Powell, a typical FARM-
ER'S TOWN. Here are located the finest marketing-

outlets in the Pig Horn Basin. Powell's merchants

cater to the supply needs of all farmers, ranchers, and <!

oilmen.

We hope you'll soon enthusiastically agree with us

that "your home town." P( )WELL, has -IT." \

The Undersigned Business Houses. <!

7++++^*++**+*++*****++^*+^*++*+*+**+++**+**+++*+++++++*+**!

TEN POWELL MERCHANTS 30! together and paid for a full-page spread

in the Powell Tribune which included this letter. The "undersized mer-

chants" were Bean Dealers E. H. Walrath & Sons, Knutson Implement Co.,

Samsel's Department Store, Gambles Store, Modzrn Electric, Big Horn Co-op

Marketing Assn., Big Horn Co-op Service Station, Powell Valley Implement

Co., J. C. Penney Co., and Roger Bros. Seed Co.
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is irrigation water measured to a unit ?" was a perplexing one

raised by many. The project superintendent explained that

when the settler is ready for a stream of water he should till

out a water request card (he exhibited a sample) 24 hours

ahead of the time water is desired, and leave it in the glass

jar fastened to a post near his turn-out where the ditch-rider

can plainly see il every day as he drives down the ditch tunic

road. Seeing the card, the ditch rider will pick it up, make a

record of the request, and make plans to deliver the water as

requested the next day. The superintendent explained the

principle of the Cipolletti weir so that its use in measuring

the flow of water onto the farm unit could be understood. A
(able, was handed to each settler to enable him to compute the

cubic feet pel' second of water passing over the weir, and

from that arrive at the amount in acre-feet of water he is

using and paying tor. This orientation was always enlight-

ening and of real interest to the whole group, most of whom
came from dry land farms where nature measured out water

as she saw fit without the use of any intricate devices.

"How in the world can I tell where to put my fence?" was

a frequent question. Here again the superintendent told

about the galvanized pipe monuments on the corners supple-

mented with steel posts which are clearly marked to tell the

homesteader where his land lies.

The Farmers Home Administration supervisor who at-

tended the meetings was queried as to "When can I get a

loan?" and "How much can I borrow?" He explained that

funds are available for loans up to $3,500 the first year to

purchase livestock and machinery and to pay general farm-

ing expenses. He mentioned that a borrower could take 5

years to repay loan money used to buy machinery or livestock

but money used to pay annual operating expense must be

paid back the first year.

The Rural Electrification Association representative was

asked "When will I get electricity?'
1 The group was told

that work had been started on the loan to make extension of

present lines possible, and that there should be electric lights

shining from the windows by Christmas eve of 1950 if the

entrymen would join the local cooperative association, and

give the planned location of their farmsteads. Questions

from the group often came thick and fast, and though many
were difficult, honest answers were always given. This group

meeting lasted until noon.

As the lunch hour approached, a member of the Chamber
of Commerce extended an invitation to the applicants, their

wives, parents and friends who came with them, to be guests

of the Chamber at a noon luncheon. The Women's Auxil-

iary of the American Legion served a sumptuous meal,

family style, and guests were made to feel perfectly at home.

A representative of the Chamber of Commerce was called on

to extend greetings to the group and tell about the schools,

churches, civic and fraternal organizations in the community,

its hospital facilities and other institutions available to fill

the needs of the new settlers.

After the luncheon there was time for just plain visiting,

Wyoming style. Many interesting facts came to light. One
member of the Chamber of Commerce soon learned that the

homesteader seated next to him was from his old home town
in North Dakota and that their fathers had taken up adjoin-

ing dry land farms. It was discovered that one newcomer
had brought his father and grandfather with him, represent-

ing three generations of homesteadei's: grandfather in

Colorado, father on the North Platte in Nebraska, and son at

Heart Mountain.

The father of one settler said he had crossed through the

project area on horseback in 1898. It seemed like a miracle

to him to come back and see a prosperous farming community
where there had been only salt sage and sagebrush before

the Federal Government developed an irrigation system to

bring water to the land.

When the president of the Chamber of Commerce first

asked the members how many wanted to attend the lunch-

eons, there was scattered response from businessmen who
already ate too many meals away from home. After the first

luncheon, however, the president had to limit the number
who were to attend, as the luncheon room would only hold

(Please turn to page 141)

EXAMINATION TIME is not too herd to tcke in such an informal and
friendly setting. Here is the Shoshone Project Excmining Board interview-

ing Donald K. Miller, who was later awarded Unit 206. Seated from left

to right are: A. S. Ingraham, Shoshone project's operation and development
supervisor; George L. Gibson and Fied O. Arnold, both members of the

examining board; Donald's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, and Donald
himself, ready to ask and answer questions.

HONEYMOON TIME was homestead time for Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Schlitz, one couple of the many Heart Mountain settlers with a real pioneer

spirit. When Vincent, from La Crosse, Wis., learned his name had been

drawn, and he was called for an interview and unit selection at Heart Moun-
tain, he telephoned Belty, who was employed as a stenographer in New York

City. They moved up their wedding plans, and hurried to select their new

home in the West together. Photo, courtesy of the Powell Tribune.
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SCIENCE CENTER

MICROSCOPES, MACHINES, AND
MODELS will be on display at the

Center's "Open House." At extreme

left, Vladimir Walkodoff of the petro-

graphic laboratory uses a radiometer to

find out the size, distribution, and shape

of air voids in a concrete specimen—an

important factor in determining its dura-

bility. At center, the huge 5-million-

pound testing machine with W. H. Dee
manipulating the controls, and Earl

Newton and Robert Wells on top of

the massive machine's movable head.

Above, E. J. Rusho, hydraulic engineer,

checks Tiber Dam's model.

Visitors are welcome at the ceremonies dedicating the

Reclamation Engineering Center at Denver, Colo., where

schemes for saving and using soil and water resources are

developed, tested and proven feasible, economical, and

beneficial to the welfare of the Nation.

Matchless engineering resources that the Bureau of

Reclamation is applying to alleviate western water shortages

will be on display (his month.

The Reclamation Engineering Center al Denver, Coin..

an intricate mechanism which is the mainspring for design-

ing and constructing Bureau projects, will be formally

dedicated July 20. During "open house" both on that day

and on July 21, contractors, suppliers, leaders in government

and the public at large will be welcome to see what makes

the works tick.

Engineers, public and private, domestic and foreign, have

I rodden paths to the doors, recognizing the Center for what

it is—a great installation. Even including these, compara-

tively few individuals outside the Bureau know the quality,

extensiveness and variety of Reclamation's engineering

offices and laboratories, which are so thoroughly in keeping

with the dimensions of the present-day construction program

and with the host of technical problems the specialized

experts must solve.

Immediate occasion of the dedication is the installation

of a huge testing machine signaling the virtual completion

of the Center. Fifty feet high and weighing 750,000 pounds,

JlLY 1050

the machine has a capacity of 5 million pounds; with it.

concrete can be crushed to powder, or steel bars pulled apart.

Xot only is this the most dramatic single piece of equip-

ment at the Reclamation Engineering Center, but it is also

symbolical—it represents the tools of science which have be-

come so important to reclaiming land and water.

The offices of the Bureau's chief engineer have for many
years been the source of the designs, each necessarily different

from all others preceding it. for western water development.

Here were horn the ideas that went into the building of

Hoover and Grand Coulee and Shasta Dams, and many other

lesser st met ures before and after them.

The wartime westward shifting of population and indiis-

i rv gave peiiet iat ing point to the need for a Bureau const ruc-

tion program much larger after the war than it had been

before.

In 1943, at the same time that the Bureau's organization

into regions was accomplished, the chief engineer's offices

became also the Branch id' Design and Construction, and the

chief engineer as director of this branch is the only staff

officer of the Commissioner not located in Washington, D. C.

Quarters occupied in the New Customhouse in Denver were

inadequate for the enlarged program, and t he branch moved
to the Denver Federal Center, a former small-arms plant

nine miles from (he city's main business district. There, il

look' over (wo sprawling buildings, each 300 yards long, one

for the design divisions and the other for the laboratories.

During the •"> years since that time, the Reclamation Engi-

neering Center has "shaken down"" into an organization un-

equalled, in its specialized qualifications, anywhere on the

face of the globe. Superlative designing engineers work in

tandem with the experts in the research and geology Iabora-
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ESSENTIAL DESIGNS, without which neither the mightiest nor the most

minute of Reclamation's intricate structures can be created. Structural

engineers J. W. Fabry, at left, and W. M. Saunderson, nearest the camera,

are completing designs of the new Falcon power plant, to be constructed by

the international Boundary and Water Commission on the Rio Grande.

Bureau of Reclamation engineers' design work is world famous,

tories, and together they evolve the wonderful works of

concrete, earth, and steel that enrich western river basins.

The brains of men are, of course, the all-important part

of this process of creation. Laboratory experimentation

helps men to put their conceptions to test. The big testing

machine and scores of other tools they use simply enable

Bureau engineers to do their work better—to find the strong-

est, safest, and most economical ways to build.

The combination of men and laboratory equipment is pay-

ing huge dividends to the public. Water and power users,

who ultimately pay for Reclamation projects, pay for the

work of the Branch of Design and Construction. They
should lie reassured to know that economies in construction

discovered at the Center have more than paid for its total

operating costs, as well as the entire cost of establishing and

equipping it. Many of the money-saving techniques and

materials conceived in connection with specific construction

works will apply as well to later works, thus compounding
the. monetary economies.

Reclamation Engineering Center employees are conscious

that the plant is aimed at the goal of building to benefit the

largest number of westerners, for the longest time, at the

lowest possible cost.

They and the Bureau at large are proud of the Center,

serving all the West and indirectly the entire Nation. They
therefore welcome the opportunity accorded by the dedica-

tion to open its facilities to general public inspection.

Bigness, alone, is no measure of greatness. lint vision,

hacked by solid economics and the welfare of the public,

meets that criterion. The pioneers of reclamation had it,

and courage and daring too; they met the challenge of their

t imes.

Now the "easy" projects have been built. The task that

remains is no more difficult than the work done during the

last half cent tiry, if the relative differences in knowledge and

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS is also necessary to insure efficient operation of

Reclamation's projects. W. H. Hinch, electrical engineer in the power

system technical section, is studying the master instrument panel of the Center's

network analyzer, which is used to study in detail all aspects of transmission

line network systems. Data on voltage, current, and power conditions on

various points of the network are represented in miniature on the analyzer.

equipment are taken into account. It is only more intensive.

The Staff of the Reclamation Engineering Center at Denver

is hopeful that farsightedness today will equal the farsighted-

ness of yesterday, and that its contribution to western devel-

opment will continue to be an important one.

To this goal is the Reclamation Engineering Center

dedicated. The End

OUR FRONT COVER
SCIENTIST AT WORK—Barry Hoag, chemist, is shown at work

in the chemical laboratory of the Reclamation Engineering Center.

(See above.) Hoag is determining the sulfate conte.it of a paint

pigment by filtering out precipitated barium sulfate. By blowing

on the tube in his mouth, water from the flask is forced up into the

beaker in his left hand and flushes the precipitate of barium sulfate

onto the filter paper in the glass funnel. The precipitate on the filter

paper can then be ignited and weighed, making it possible to analyze

different types of paints to get the best for each particular purpose.

Doty and Northrup Named Assistant Secretaries

Dale E. Doty of Pasadena, Calif., and Vernon D. Northrup of

Scranton, Pa., were appointed Assistant Secretary and Administrative

Assistant Secretary of the Interior Department, respectively, on June
9, 1950.

Both are veteran career employees in the service of the Department.
Mr. Doty joined the Department in 1939 as a field aide in the Indian

Service at Albuquerque. N. Mex. He subsequently served as a re-

search assistant in the General Land Office obtaining broad experience

in the administration of public land laws. At the time of his appoint-

ment he was assistant to Secretary <>f the Interior Oscar L. Chapman.
Mr. Northrup served as Director of Administrative Planning and

Personnel during the war for the War Manpower Commission. In

1943 he became Director of Interior's Division of Budget and Admin-
istrative Management. When the Department's new Office of Admin-
istrative Management was created in 11149. Mr. Northrup was appointed

to the top position as Administrative Officer. He held this post at the

time of his appointment to the position of Administrative Assistant

Secretary. •
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The Passing of

WILLIAM LEMKE
With the unexpected death of Representative William

Lemke at Fargo, N. Dak., on May 30, the Reclamation pro-

gram lost a staunch supporter and good friend.

Mr. Lemke served continuously in the House of Represent

atives since r.>">-". with the exception of the Seventy-seventh

Congress, and was a member of t he Public Lands Committee.

He was an anient supporter of the Reclamation program
and was cont inuously working for the various legislal ive pro-

posals which would enable the Bureau to develop the natural

resources of the West in the fastest and most economical

manner which would provide the greatest benefits for the

greatest number of people and simultaneously contribute to

the wealth of the Nation. His deep interest in this great

program may well be attributed to his early life back in

Albany, Minn. It was here that he was born in L878, on

a small homestead, to Fred and Julia Kleir Lemke. As
a youth in Albany he helped work the farm and through his

experiences learned of the need for the measures he was later

to promote in the House of Representatives.

During his long career, both before and after becoming a

Member of Congress, he was always known as "the farmers'

friend.'
1

Before his election to the House, he had been connected

with practically every farmers' organization in the Northern

Great Plains, either in the capacity of an attorney or as an

active member. Among these groups were the Farmers'

Union and Cooperative Exchange. After his entry into

Congress he continued to fight for the interests of the farm-

ers especially during periods of depression and drought.

The Lemke-Frazier moratorium bill earned him the undying

gratitude of depression-hit farmers, as well as a national

reputation for progressive legislation.

The so-called Lemke-Frazier Act enabled fanners who
were victims of the depression to consolidate their debts and

extend their payments through the assistance of conciliation

commissions which were established throughout the country.

This type of financial assistance helped many farmers to

save their land and yet placed a premium on diligence and

honesty as farmers who did not live up to the various agree-

ments were subject to the National Bankruptcy law.

William Lemke was graduated from the University of

North Dakota, studied law at Georgetown University in

Washington, D. C., and at Yale University, where he re-

ceived his law degree in 1905. He began law practice that

year in Fargo, N. Dak., and became State Attorney General

in 1921, charged with drafting laws for establishing the in-

dustrial program for the State. While a member of Con-

gress he ran for the office of President of the United States

on the Union ticket. He ran for reelection to the House at

the same time and was successful in returning to Washing-

ton, D. G, as a Congressman. He was married to Isabelle

Mclntire in 1910 and had three children.

His passing was deeply mourned by his colleagues in the

House and Members of the Senate with whom he had oe-

Congressman William Lemke "friend of the farmer." Photo by Harris &
Ewing.

casion to work on various hills for the development of the

West.

Congressman Mike Mansfield, Democrat of Molilalia, said,

'"When I read of the passing of Bill Lemke this morning I

knew that I had lost a real friend. Bill was not only in-

terested in irrigation, reclamation, and agriculture in general,

hut more important, he was interested in the people and their

welfare. I appeared before him many times on the various

committees on which he served so ably and so well. On
every occasion Bill Lemke gave me every possible considera-

tion on hills affecting the welfare of my State, Montana. I

know that were my colleague Mr. D'Ewart present he would

join me in this eulogy."

Congressman John P. Murdock, Democrat of Arizona, and

Chairman of the Public Lands Committee said, "It was only

a few days ago. when the Alaska homestead hill was being

considered by the House, that our colleague Mr. Lemke from

North Dakota took the floor favoring his legislation. Thai

day I had a great many thoughts running through my mind

because I have been working with Congressman Lemke on

this and many other hills on the Public Lands Committee. I

had little time to do more than praise him for his energetic

persistence in trying to pave the way i'<*v a new common-

wealth to be settled by vet eians. I am glad now I said to

him even a few of the kindly thoughts I had for him

We have lost a valuable Member in this versatile and many-

sided Congressman.''

Congressman Paul Cunningham, Republican of Iowa,

said, "Bill Lemke was an able and fearless legislator. He

was primarily interested in all those less fortunate than

(Please turn to page 1421
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Reclamation's Hall of Fame

Nomination No. 10

FRANK ARTHUR BANKS

FRANK ARTHUR BANKS—Backdrop by Grand Coulee Dam, the structure

Banks refused to leave, even for better-paying jobs.

by RAY J. SCHRICK, Assistant Information Officer, Coulee Dam,
Wash., Region 1 (headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

L\ L906, a young man of 23 and a young Federal bureau

L years old struck up a working acquaintance that lias grown

into fame for bot h in the past 44 yea rs.

For Frank Arthur Banks, the young man. that association

came to a new high Thursday, May 11. L950, when the Presi-

denl of llic United Slates presented him with the Award for

Distinguished Service, highest honor of the United States

Department (if the Interior. The Bureau of Reclamation

(the Federal bureau winch Banks joined ) is also at the pin-

nacle of its achievements, the greatest of which is the develop-

ment of the water and land resources of the great Columbia

River system, in which engineer Banks played a starring

Builder of

Grand Coulee Dam

role. It has been said that no one man has done more to

force a river to do its work for the public good.

Banks is a gentle, soft-spoken, white-haired, erudite man
who still speaks with the trace of a Down East accent which

he brought West from Maine. While he has Bar Harbor

in his voice, he has the Wild West in his heart.

There is a fable of a raven who would drink water from

a pitcher, but he could not reach the water in the bottom.

By carrying pebbles one by one, and dropping them in the

pitcher, he raised the water level until he could drink his fill.

The Columbia River Basin is the second largest in the United

States, and Banks is the engineer who figuratively dropped

the pebbles, in the forms of half a dozen dams, to raise the

water level for the benefit of several million people and the

Nat ion as a whole.

The Columbia River winds 1,210 miles from the mountains

of British Columbia to the Pacific Ocean. It was 158 years

to the day of Bank's citation—May 11, 1792—that Capt. Rob-

ert Gray sailed his ship, the Columbia, into the mouth of

this great river, giving it its name. Starting more than a

century after these early explorers, engineer Banks outpio-

neered the early pioneers. He has not only worked the Co-

lumbia, hnt a half dozen major tributaries whose combined
reach is wider than the United States.

If it is legend that the doctor "wears three faces," the

Reclamation pioneer Banks has worn a dozen:

He crossed the high Teton Pass of Wyoming in a covered

wagon, "with snow up to the horse's belly,'
1

bearing his wife

"Dode" and his month-old daughter to the site of the great

Jackson Lake Dam, in its day creating the fourth largest

reservoir in the United States.

lie contributed to the construction of two dams which, in

their day, were the highest in the world—Arrowrock on the

Boise River, for which he prepared preliminary designs, and

( hvyhee on the Owyhee River or Oregon, where he was Con-

struction Engineer.

I le owned one of t he firsl "motorbikes" in Montana, where

he worked on the Lower Yellowstone project from 1906 to

L909. One of the favorite quotes of that day was, "Here

comes I mean, there goes * that young
Mr. Banks feller with his new motorbike." On occasion, he

also rode his cow pony 33 miles to town on Saturday night

and danced till dawn.

As recently as the great depression, he hauled makeshift

furniture by mule to the Owyhee Dam site and threw up a
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one-room tar-paper shanty on a gravel bar for himself and

his wife. His t wo children lived in a lent.

For the last 17 years, he has been engaged on the greatest

job of all—the mighty Grand Coulee Dam. in the sagebrush

count lv of cent ral Washington—largest man-made structure

in the world, three times the volume of the largest pyramid.

Banks was a $65-a-month rodman for a survey gang when

he joined the Bureau in 1906. Today, he earns $10,000 a

year. He could have earned many times that amount as a

private engineer. In 1930, he passed up an offer to design

dams in Russia, at a figure considerably in excess of his salary

in the United State-.

The dams which Banks built in the great basin made a full

or supplemental supply of water available for approxi-

mately 1 million acres, and within I lie next .'>(» years the water

from the Grand Coulee will add anol her million. The 30,000

farms, for which the dams he erected provide or will provide

water, cover an area of 3,120 square miles—almost three

"new" States the size of Rhode Island.

Banks has helped produce wild hay, alfalfa, barley, and

oats for the tiny Powder River Valley, near Baker, Oreg.,

with his Thief Valley Dam.
The Owyhee Dam pours water through the weirs for

100,000 acres of corn, seed, onions, clover, watermelons and

other eastern Oregon crops.

His dams also feed the sandy loam of I he Snake River

Valley, where the river cuts a horseshoe swath almost 1,000

miles long. The American Falls and .Jackson Lake Dam-.

which Banks helped build on this largest tributary of the

Columbia, store water for sugar beets, potatoes, alfalfa,

fruits, and dozens of ot her crops.

The chronology of engineer Banks' 14-year career, except

for a short period in another basin, has taken him steadily

downstream, from the headwaters more than a mile high

to the lower reaches of Oregon and Washington a few hun-

dred feet from sea level. Here is the Reclamation history

he has written in concrete :

190G-09 : Lower Yellowstone Project, Mont., starting as

a survey gang rodman and working up to assistant engineer.

L909-13 : Designing engineer for the Division Headquar-

ters in Boise, Idaho. It was in this period that Banks de-

signed the preliminary plans for the Arrowrock Dam on the

Boise River in Idaho.

1913-17: Construction engineer, Jackson Lake Dam. Wyo.,

on the South Fork of the Snake River. 6,776.8 U'i>\ above

sea level.

1917-20: Engineer. Minidoka Project, Idaho, on the Snake

River, of which the Jackson Lake enlargement was one part.

1920-27 : Construction engineer, American Falls Dam. It

was here that Banks moved the entire town of American

THREE BANKS' JOBS—at top, the Jackson Lake Dam on the South Fork

of the Snake River in Wyoming. In its day, the reservoir was the 4th largest

in the United States and the fifth largest in the world. Frank A. Banks was

construction engineer from 1913 to 1917. Photo is by Ben Glaha, now
Chief Photographer, Region 2. At center, American Falls Dam. Engineer

Banks was charged with the job of moving the entire town of American Falls,

Idaho, to construct this one. At bottom, Owyhee Dam, on the Owyhee
River in eastern Oregon, was the highest dam in the world before the construc-

tion of Hoover Dam. Frank Banks headed the construction of the Owyhee
Dam from 1927 to 1933. Photos of American Falls and Owyhee Dams by

Phil Merritt, of Region 1.
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Falls, a feat winch had the help of his colorful wife, the

former Theodora Drummond of Boise. There was objection

among the citizens of American Falls to the move. One

day, Mrs. Banks invited the prominent ladies of town to tea.

The Banks home was mounted on rollers. No sooner had the

ladies been seated, than the house started to move to its new
local ion. The opposition to moving the town dissolved.

L927 33: Headed construction of Owyhee Dam, Oreg., on

the Owyhee River. Until Hoover Dam. t his was the highest

dam in the world. Banks was considered for the Boulder

job, but because Owyhee was not yet finished, it was deemed

advisable not to leave the project.

When Grand Coulee Dam got the green light in 1033.

Banks declared. "That's the job I want.'* He was named

to head the project on August 1, 1933, and he has been at

Coulee Dam ever since. He is now district manager, Co-

lumbia River District.

Grand Coulee ultimately will turn the barren sagebrush

country of central Washington into a grand, green land of

1 million irrigable acres. Where deserted farmhouses stand

as grave markers to attempts at dry farming, new towns

already are on the drawing boards. The first water from
the dam will flow onto the land in L952.

The dam already is the largest power-producing unit in

(lie world—and only 13 of the ultimate IS generators are in

production. By the end of 1951, both the left and right

powerhouses will be completed. Its power helped make pos-

sible the production of atomic fission material at Hanford,
and the establishment of aluminum plants which produce

about half of the Nation's output of this important metal.

Asa scenic att fact ion. ( irand Coulee Dam draws one-third

of a million visitors each year. Its waterfall is more than

twice (he height of Niagara Falls.

Banks distinguished himself in four additional capacities

of high executive calibre, while l he building of Grand Coulee

Dam was underway. These include a period as Acting Ad-

ministrator for the Bonneville Power Administration, as

Regional Director of Reclamation for the Pacific Northwest,

as United States member of the International Committee on

High Dams, and as United States representative on the

International Columbia River Engineering Committee. The
respect he commands is one of his outstanding attributes.

Banks chose to complete the Grand Coulee Dam as the cul-

mination of his life's ambition, over a number of offers to

move away to regional or high Washington, D. O, offices.

The pioneer blood in him belies his birthright in the staid

New England setting. Born in Saco, Maine, on December 4,

1883, he was the descendant of two centuries of Yankee fore-

bears—merchants, lumbermen, and fishermen.

I le learned his love of water tending the knock-about sail-

boats of wealthy Easterners, and he has never lost it—either

sailing his own 34-foot cruiser, the largest private boat on

Grand Coulee's 151-mile reservoir, Franklin D. Roosevelt

Lake, or hnildinj: dams.

Banks' citation reads, in summing his 44-year career for

Reclamation :

"While little the Department of the Interior does can add

to or detract from the autobiography that Frank Banks
wrote in steel and concrete and dams across the valley of the

Columbia, which will aid the Nation as long as water runs

downhill, this citation is tendered in recognition of his serv-

ice to all the people."

Streams of the great Columbia empire are dotted with

dams, like the footsteps of a towering Bunyan who strode

across the basin. Engineer Banks, who contributed more

than any one man to any one water system in the history of

the world, declares

:

"There is only one feeling comparable to the thrill of seeing

these great dams rise in the mountains and on the plains.

That is the thrill of watching the thousands of people fulfill

an American dream, as they move into their new homes on

the soil." The End

FRIEND OF PRESIDENTS—Engineer F. A. Banks with President Franklin

D. Roosevelt on October 2, 1937, as the President inspected the progress of

the Grand Coulee Dam which he had visited on August 4, 1934, to mark
the start of construction. President Truman visited the Dam on June 9, 1948,
and again on May 11, this year, which marked the formal dedication cere-

monies. Above, President Truman and Frank Banks, inspecting the plaque

which the President has unveiled in honor of Franklin D. Roosevelt during

the dedication ceremonies held on May 11, 1950. With this visit, Banks

played the role of Presidential host for the fourth time, during his 17 years at

the Dam. Photo by J. D. Roderick, Region 1 photographer.
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Watch Hungry Horse Grow

by

JACK CRISWELL, Chief, Special Services Division, Hungry Horse

project, Mont., Region 1 (headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

In 1950, Hungry Horse begins to take shape.

Construction of this l)i<^ multiple-purpose Bureau of

Reclamation project on the South Fork of the Flathead River

in northwestern Montana, featuring the biggest concrete

dam now being built in the world, lias swung into high gear

after the winter shut-down.

In the two construction seasons that have passed since the

first construction blast reverberated between the steep canyon

walls on duly 10, 1948. General-Shea-Morrison, prime con-

tractor, has completed the big job of excavating more than

1,000,000 cubic yards of earth and rock in preparing bedrock

foundations for the dam and powerplant, and has erected one

of the most efficient and up-to-date concrete product ion

plants ever developed.

Climax of this first phase of the tremendous job of con-

structing the world's third highest (504 feet) and fourth

largest (3,000,000 cubic yards) concrete dam came on Sep-

tember 7, 1949, when the first bucket of concrete was placed

in the base of the dam. Racing against time, G-S-M placed

a total of 59,554 cubic yards of concrete last fall before cold

weather halted concrete operations for the winter.

But all of this work was preliminary to the main job.

Even the concrete placed last year was considered more in

the nature of a test run to work the "bugs" out of the plant

facilities and operating procedures.

This year, however, is different. The preliminaries are

over; the main event is underway. Mix and pour, mix and

pour—day and night, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, the big

8-cubic yard buckets swing out over the canyon and deposit

their loads of concrete in the clam rising in the river chasm.

Goal for the year is 1,000,000 cubic yards of concrete. With

the construction schedule calling for placement of 5,000 to

6,000 cubic yards each day, the dam will rise approximately

a foot a day and will reach a height of about 270 feet above

lowest bedrock by the end of the 1950 construction season.

AT THE VISTA POINT last year's visitors crowded the shelter built on the

side of the canyon to "superintend" the construction of the world's fourth

largest concrete dam. This year, the scene should be even more interesting.

Photo by A. E. McCloud, Region 1 photographer.

Heart of the big construction job is the L39-foot high, 10-

sided concrete mixing plant anchored 350 feet above the

river on the right canyon wall just downstream from the

dam. To this huh of operations endless streams of sand,

gravel, cement and pozzolan flow on belt conveyors to be

mixed into concrete. The mixing plant incorporates the

most automat ic equipment and is so arranged that one opera-

tor controls the entire sequence of operations from automal i<

weigh hatching of the raw materials through dumping of the

mixed concrete from the plant's five 4-cubic-yard mixers.

Maximum capacity of the plant is 100 cubic yards per hour.

Upstream From the site of the big multiple-purpose dam.
logging and clearing contractors are driving hard to finish

the gigantic task of (dealing the 23,500 acres that will be
flooded by the Hungry Horse Reservoir. Of the original

estimated 70,000,000 board feet of timber in the reservoir

ai'ea, approximately 23,000,000 hoard feet remained by March
of this year.

More than 570.000 ties, enough to build 180 miles of main
line railroad, have been cut from timber removed from the

reservoir. If all of the 70,000,000 hoard feet of i imber being

removed from the reservoir were processed into lumber, there

would be enough to build 14,000 five-room houses.

When the dam is completed, it will back the waters of the

South fork into a 34-miledong lake. 3^2 miles wide at the

widest point, with a storage capacity of 3,500,000 acre-feet.

By the time the 1 [ungry Horse project is completed in No-
vember 1953. the mixing plant will have turned out enough
concrete to build a 20-foot highway from Seat! le to San Fran-
cisco and hack—the equivalent of an 80-pound piece of con-

crete for every man, woman, and child in the United States.

Deep in the bottom of the canyon a short distance down-

stream from the dam is a thundering bedlam of construction

clatter and other noises. Here, in the five-story aggregate

processing plant, pit-run material, hauled by truck from the

110-acre aggregate site at the junction of the South Fork

and main stem of the Flathead River 5 miles from the dam,

is washed and screened into four sizes of gravel and line,

sizes of sand. A model of efficient, automatic operation, the

aggregate screening plant is one of the most flexible ever

built. Arrangement of the plant makes it possible to divert

any size aggregate through either a jaw crusher, a cone

crusher, or a rod null for reduction to smaller size to correct

deficiencies in the pit-run material.

Sharing the spotlight with concrete placing work this

spring is another important construction operation

—

instal-

lation of the first sections of the huge penstocks which will

feed the four 105,000-horsepower turbines to he installed in

the Hungry Horse power plant. Approximately 1,800 feet

of heavy steel pipe up to hi 1 - feet in diameter will he em-

bedded in the dam to form the four penstocks.

Since the Hungry Horse power plant will supply the first

large source of new hydroelectric capacity for the power-

hungry Pacific Northwest, construction of the dam and

power plant has been set up on the tightest possible schedule.
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MIX AND POUR, mix and poor—24
hours a day, 7 days a week. The big 8-

cubic-yard buckets swing our from the 1 39-

foot-high concrete mixing plant anchored

high op the canyon wall to drop their 16-

ton loads of concrete into the dam. At

the right can be seen stockpiles of graded

sand and gravel, which are located over

recovery tunnels. Below is the "heart" of

Hungry Horse construction—the ten-sided

concrete mixing plant.

A MILLION CUBIC

goal for Hungry Hor

melted away. The f

iackhammers to chip

the 564-foot-high dat

deep within the 3-mil

galleries in the foundi

of two of the four 1
3'

Present plans call for storage of L,000,000 acre-feet of water

by i he spring of 1952, with the first 71,250-kilowatl generator

to go on the line in October 1952. The plant's four gener-

ators with a combined capacity of 285,000 kilowatts are

scheduled to be available by November 1953.

Complicating factor in the tight schedule set for con-

struction of the Hungry Horse project is the bitterly cold

winter weather which cuts the construction season to 7 to 8

nionl lis. I hiring the past winter, temperat ures at the project

dropped as low as K> below zero, and 2 to :>
> feet of snow

blanketed the dam for much of the winter season. Con-

struction activity during the winter months was limited to

excavation of t wo fault -zone-treatment shafts under the base

of the dam. calyx hole drilling and repair and maintenance
mI equipment and plant facilities.

But as soon as spring came again to northwestern Mon-
tana, a small army of workmen once more began turning the

quiet wilderness canyon into a seel hing cauldron of activity.

Block on block the buge concrete barrier that will harness

i he South Fork of the Flathead River is rising between the

steep canyon walls. Yes. this is the year. Watch Hungry
I Iorse I )am grow.

m' of operations at the project for the Bureau of

Reclamation is Construction Engineer Clyde H. Spencer, a

veteran ol i v than 30 years of service with the Bureau.

Spencer came to Hungry Horse from the Deschutes project

at Bend. Oreg., where he was resident engineer and con-

struction engineer for '.» years. Assisting him at Hungry

Horse are David S. Culver, assistant construction engineer:

E. .1. "Jake 1 * Xieinen. field engineer; and Charles F. Palme-

tier, office engineer.

C. W. ''Smoky" Wood is project manager for General-

Shea-Morrison. Mel Hord is assistant to "Smoky," R. W.
"1 >ick" Jones is chief engineer, and Dave Henderson is office

manager. The End
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3F CONCRETE during the 1950 construction season is the

scene below, taken this spring, the snow has not completely

could not be poured until April 8, and then only by using

3 to 1 8 inches thick from the blocks poured last fall. When
ed, late in 1953, nearly 1 Vk miles of galleries will be buried

ard structure. The photo below shows forms in place for the

; of the dam. Shown in the background are the first sections

iameter penstocks.

FOR FUTURE IRRIGATION of the Flathead Valley where farmers are pro-

gressive, as indicated by the photo above, showing modern farm equipment

used to dig and sack potatoes, now one of the major crops of this area.

Specialty crops would be possible through irrigation, and preliminary studies

indicate that it may be economically feasible to irrigate approximately

43,000 acres of land near the city of KalispeM. Low-cost power from

Hungry Horse Dam will be available fo. pumping water to the land, and

excess revenues from the sale of power can be used to assist the farmers in

repaying to the Federal Government that portion of the cost of bringing

water to the land which is beyond their financial ability to repay.

'L^^t r rff III l'i

"

> -

FOR LOW-COST POWER these big 13'/2-foot-

diameter penstock pipes are now being installed

to carry water from the reservoir to the four

105,000-horsepower turbines to be placed in the

powerhouse. Each penstock will be 426 feet

long, and with the generators operating at maxi-

mum capacity and penstock gates wide open, 80

tons of water will pass through each turbine every

second.

All photographs by A. E. McCloud

Region 1 photographer
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THE W.C. AUSTIN PLAN -

PART 3

»H ..MO*«»
PROJECT

by PRESTON GEORGE, Irrigation Operations Supervisor W. C.

Austin project, Region 5 (headquarters at Amarillo, Tex.)

Farmers on the W. C. Austin project keep an eye on the

weather.

On this 5-year-old irrigation development, in southwest

Oklahoma, an average of 26 inches of rain falls each year.

When you figure that 14 inches or less is the annual average

for about two-thirds of the irrigation projects built by the

Bureau of Reclamation, you can see why the operation and
maintenance, methods which we have developed over a long

period of years to lit drier climates, must be revised consider-

ably to suit Oklahoma's 50,000-acre project.

However, this k

2f> inches of rain cannot be depended upon
to fall when it is needed. The summers are generally long

and hot, with drying winds, and occasional, but infrequent,

cool periods. The winters are short and mild, with brief

cold snaps common.
There is a comparatively long growing season, due to the

rather low altitude of the project—from 1,250 to 1,500 feet

above sea, level. This is higher than the Yuma and Gila

projects in Arizona, but much lower than most Reclamation

developments. Generally speaking, the lower the altitude,

the longer the growing season.

Spreading a supply of water over a project like this during
the irrigation season to fill in the gaps left by delinquent

rainfall, is no easy matter.

Fortunately, the W. C. Austin project's storage reservoir

is relatively close to the irrigated land—unlike the situation

at the Tucumcari project in New Mexico where the water is

carried 40 miles before it gets to the fields. At Austin the

headgates of I lie dam are only about 4 miles from the first

136

ACE IN THE HOLE is the pull-type ditching machine (top left), when weeds

and rank-growing grasses get out of hand in the ditch channels. Above,

weed burners made in the Bureau of Reclamation shops aiso are used to keep

weeds under control. Note "C"-shaped pipes which serve as runners and

nozzle outlets. Both photos by F. S. Finch, Region 5 photographer.

division structure. When the gatetender reduces, increases,

or shuts off the flow of water, the farmers don't have to wait

long to see the results. With this advantage in being able to

adjust the flow of water quickly to meet the frequent changes

in the farmers' demands, a great deal of waste is avoided.

Another advantage which the W. C. Austin farmers have

over older projects is the modern design and construction

of the distribution system. A majority of the structures

are of concrete and steel, long lasting and economical to

maintain. The system was purposely designed so the canals

and laterals could carry a larger per-acre supply of water

than most other reclamation projects. This feature also

makes it possible to deliver water immediately when the

farmers, vainly pinning their hopes on a rain that doesn't

fall, delay irrigating until crops definitely need water, and

in a hurry.

Drue W. Dunn, extension irrigation specialist for the

State of Oklahoma, a native of the irrigated section of Idaho,

paid this tribute to the design and execution of the engineer-

ing features of the distribution facilities: ''From a practical

standpoint, the W. G Austin project is well designed and

constructed. The structures, measuring devices, operating

roads and canals are of the most advanced design that I have

ever seen; this makes for easier and cheaper maintenance

than those constructed on older projects."

The distribution system consists of the Main Canal, with

a capacity of 1,000 cubic feet per second, leading from the

storage dam to a point 4.2 miles distant where the Lugert-

Altus irrigation district begins. A total of 52 miles of canals
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and '218 miles of laterals carries the water from the reservoir

to the individual farm units, and measuring devices have

been installed so the water going to each farm can be meas-

ured at or near the point of delivery.

In spite of advance knowledge of the unusual problems

which would likely be encountered, and notwithstanding

the design of the irrigation system to aid in the solution of

those problems, several situations have been difficult and

vexing, and sometimes expensive to solve.

Establishing and training an operation and maintenance

organization, composed largely of local persons unfamiliar

with irrigation, was quite a problem in itself, and t he farmers

served with water were, almost without exception, inex-

perienced in irrigation farming. However, with all of these

initial handicaps the use of irrigation water to supplement

nature's rains has mushroomed like an Oklahoma oil boom.

It is a tribute to the hard work, determination and coopera-

tion of all concerned that the land actually irrigated jumped

from nothing to 35,000 acres in only 4 years.

One of the first problems we tackled was a natural conflict

between the desire of all concerned to hold waste and loss

in the distribution system to a minimum, and the desire of

each farmer to receive a rate of How and time of starting

delivery which best suited his convenience. Complete ful-

fillment of either desire would work a hardship on the

other; therefore the solution of the problem can only be a

compromise.

The need for irrigation water is very sensitive to weather

changes. Strong hot winds following a cloudy period pro-

duce a marked increase in the number of irrigation requests,

while cloudy skies with a rainy appearance make a noticeable

reduction in the number of requests. Sometimes the rain

starts to pour down suddenly while the irrigation water is

being delivered. When that happens, farmers, ditchriders,

and crewmen rush to close the headgates, and the gatetender

at the dam shuts off the flow.

The wide variation in demand from week to week is not

well-adapted to continuous delivery, and it is difficult to main-

tain the canals and larger laterals at their normal operating

levels under such condil ions without wasting large quantities

of water when the demand is light.

The available supply is sufficient to allow an average of

about one acre-foot of supplemental water per acre per year.

Capacity of the distribution system is such that continuous

operation of the Main Canal at only one-half of capacity

would use up the average year's water supply in less than

three months.

This is the operating procedure we developed. Water runs

are made, when needed, at weekly intervals in the summer,
and at intervals of two weeks in the spring and fall. Be-

tween runs, the check structures are adjusted to maintain

the water level in the canals at the proper height for the

next run. Farmers are required to make their water requests

in advance of each run so that the flow in the various canals

can be predetermined. This method has proven workable but

MODERN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION reduce the extent of some

of the operating problems on the W. C. Austin project. The photo at right

shows a radial gate as it was being installed in 1946 at the West Canal

Check. Photo by R. M. Reynolds, Region 5 photographer.

a search for a better method is continuing. It seems likely

that continuous operation may he used during periods of

heavy demand after the project is more fully developed.

Hard rains cause problems other than the need to halt

irrigation runs immediately. Silt, dead weeds, and trash

come into the canals through many of the drainage inlets.

Cullies are washed in the slopes of the ditch banks. Some-
times water is trapped on the uphill side of a canal. This

floods a farmer's field, and the water must be drained away.

In a .
sublimit id climate all fertile land is farmed, even when

it is too high to irrigate. To add to these difficulties, a good

soaking rain makes the operat ing roads so muddy that ditch-

riders find it difficult to gel about during these crucial t iines.

The immediate treatment for canal banks, which are sub-

ject to gullying by rains, is to make sure that the hank tops

slope to the outside. Thus water falling on top of the banks

will cut gullies in the outer slope- of the canal banks. The
outside slopes can be built up and reshaped easier than the

inside of the canal prism. Long range treatment indicates

the need to seed the slopes to low growing native grasses.

The biggest maintenance problem in a subhumid climate

probably is keeping rank weed growth out of lateral chan-

nels. On projects where ditches are kept full of water dur-

ing mosl of the irrigation season, land weeds do not get a

chance to grow below the water line. But as cited previously,

the laterals on this project often are not in use. Plenty of

moisture from rain and occasional irrigation runs, plus warm
temperatures, can soon produce a growth of weeds which

could cut the capacitj of a small lateral to almost nothing,

and reduce the capacity of a huge lateral by as much as

75 percent.

We fought weeds inside the ditch channels with truck-

mounted weed burners, using Diesel oil as fuel, although we

believe that a clean high-gravity crude oil. if available,

would be cheaper and possibly more effective. Burning

units are of conventional design, consisting essentially of a

fuel tank, an engine and pump for propelling t he fuel to the

burner nozzles, and a pivoted boom equipped with nozzles at

(Please turn to page 142)
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TRAPPED! Tumbleweeds are sliding down the wires, forced to make a

detour into the weed trap "basket" on the main Conchas Canal.

by RAY J. LYMAN, Project Manager, Tucumari Project, Tucum-

cari, New Mexico, Region 5 (headquarters in Amarillo, Tex.).

Ed 1

<

1 t's Note : Any n ad •r v\ ho is ini >rest •d in i'< ceiving com-
plete di-awings oi this sve<d t ap, showing deta Is of installa-

lion. iii i\ olil.'l ill them bj se iding a request t the Project
Mani ge 'ueumc iri J'r »je< I. 1 ucumcai i. X. Mex

For many irrigation farmers ami project maintenance

crews, Russian thistles, often glorified by radio crooners as

"tumbling I umbleweeds," arc a pain in the back—and pocket-

1 100k.

Although the growing thistle is a pestiferous enemy of

fanners and their crops, its troublesome ways survive the

killing frosts of autumn. When fall comes upon the laud.

the thistle is released from the soil that nurtured it. Pro-

pelled by wind. I he I hist le t ravels many miles hack and forth

across ( lie count rysicle, disl ribut ino- its seed with every bounce

until it becomes trapped before some insurmountable object.

There it remains until it. too, ret urns to the soil from whence
it came or is burned by an irate farmer.

In many western areas, these obnoxious, spherical-like

itinerants each winter clog irrigation check structures, cul-

verts, siphons, spillways and delivery gates, and frequently
ohsl ruct si might sections of canals.

Removing multiple tons of thistles from irrigation struc-

tures before they cause damage to the water delivery system
or interfere with normal operations is a costly process. On
the Tucumcari, X. Mex., irrigation project, it is estimated

that (he annual cost of combating accumulations of tumble-
weeds averages $25,000 for the 300 miles of main canals and
laterals.
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In the enduring struggle to thwart the thistle menace on

irrigation systems, both from weeds lodging in the canals

during the winter, ready to ride down with the first run of

water, and also from those blown in during the irrigation

season, several types of weed traps have been designed and

constructed on Bureau of Reclamation operated projects,

with varying degrees of cost and success. A trap designed

and constructed on the Tucumcari project has proved so bene-

licial that additional ones are now under const ruction.

During a severe windstorm on the Tucumcari project in

1 1
» 17. a huge quantity of thistles, estimated at several box-

car loads, became jammed in an 11-foot diameter siphon on

1 he main canal. This created a serious sit ual ion. A break in

the canal at this particular point might have resulted in dam-

ages amounting to as much as $50,000, including erosion of

farm lands, roadways, and t he cost of repairs to the irrigation

system. Fortunately, however, to avoid the possibility of a

costly break in the irrigation ditch above the siphon, design

and const ruction engineers hail previously installed an auto-

mat ic spillway immediately above the siphon. Thus, on that

spring day in 1947, when the t umbleweeds blocked the canal,

a break in the system was avoided. The dammed-up water

was released as it reached the danger point.

Although this particular weed invasion did no damage to

(he irrigation system, the thistles had to be removed from 800

feet of siphon. In this instance, water service was delayed

K) days. A delay like this during the regular irrigat ion sea-

son could be very costly for project water users.

NO feasible method has been devised to completely prevent

a project invasion by t umbleweeds despite the fact that main-

tenance crews do make every effort to keep them under con-

trol. A completely cleared ditch system may become filled

with the weeds in a matter of hours, for the windblown

thistles travel great distances, across roadways, and over

fences.

When the tumbling thistles strike water, they become half

submerged and float along with the current until they reach

some obstacle in the irrigation system. Then they brew real

trouble for maintenance crewmen.

Faced by this problem. Tucumcari project engineers de-

vised a weed hap in 1048 that caught the thistle but was
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not completely successful. This trap contributed to canal

bank erosion—a hazard almost equal to the problem it was

expected to eliminate. Moreover, three shifts, each of eight

men, were required to operate the trap for several days and

nights at the beginning of the irrigation season. Additional

help was required to dispose of the accumulated weeds.

But project engineers were undaunted. They developed

a new type weed trap in 1949. Victory appears to be in

sight. This latter model lias been so effective in controlling

floating weeds that several more traps of the same design

have been installed for use in the 1950 season.

The trap is very simple and relatively inexpensive, con-

sisting of straight, smooth wire- strung four inches apart

across the ditch at an angle of not greater than 20 with the

embankment. These are stretched taut and held parallel

in a vertical plane from a few inches above the water surface

to half the depth of the water. Iron posts or piling securely

anchored sustain these wires at either end. The lower end

is located at the inside toe of the embankment several feel

out in the water from the bank. From this lower end, a mesh

or hogwire enclosure extends parallel to the embankment

downstream any desired distance, providing a pocket or trap

for the weeds. They glide along the wires into this trap and

are carried to the lower portion of the trap by the current.

To remove the accumulation, the project engineers have

constructed a wide fork with tines a foot apart and about

TRAP—as designed and constructed on the Tucumcari project in New
Mexico. Drawing by Graphics Section based on project's design.

18 inches long which can be operated from a dragline boom

somewhat like a clamshell bucket. Or the fork can he

mounted on a "dipper stick'" type boom. In this manner t he.

weed accumulation is quickly removed at one-tenth the cost,

of hand labor. Project personnel believe weed-control costs

may be reduced as much as 50 percent on their main canals

and 15 percent on the lateral system by general use of this

type of weed trap. The cost of installation for labor and

material is estimated at $175 per trap on a 24-foot canal and

as low as $50 for a 10-foot ditch. Tin, End

Part-Time Columbia Basin Farms Available

Fifty-six part-time farming units totaling 138 acre-, in

the, Burbank pumping unit of the Columbia Basin project.

Wash., will be made available for purchase by the Bureau of

Reclamation in the next few months. This is the first time in

the Bureau's history that part-time farms have been offered

for sale.

These units will range in size from \ - to .">' o acres and are

intended to provide part-time farming opportunities and

suitable homesites at, moderate costs for purchasers who have

other means of employment in the area. Each small unit

can be used for a home site and a small garden, while the

larger units offer opportunity for a little, more extensive

farming. None of these units afford a livelihood in them-

selves.

A special irrigation water distribution system, constructed

of concrete pipe laid under ground with valve-type turnouts

for each part-time unit, assures a steady water supply. Com-
plete details will be available in the public announcements.

For information write to the Supervising Engineer, Bureau

of Reclamation, P. O. Box 308, Ephrata, Wash.

Applications for purchasing the first block of Burbank

pumping units, all full-time farms, comprising 13 units and

totaling GTS acres, were closed on June 17. •

E. J. Utz Becomes Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Ervin J. Utz, former Bureau of Reclamation Chief of the

Land Use and Settlement Division of the Branch of ( )pera-

tion and Maintenance, was appointed Assistant Conimis-
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sioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, United States De-

partment of the Interior, on June 15.

Prior to his association with Reclamation in L946 he served

as a county agricultural agent and held important positions

with the War Relocation Authority and the Soil Conser-

vation Service.

As Chief of the Land Use and Settlement Division in the

Bureau of Reclamation, Ml'. Utz spearheaded the greatest

postwar land opening program in the Bureau's history.

Among some of I he land openings conducted under his guid-

ance were Tulelake in Oregon and California; Shoshone

Heart Mountain, and Riverton in Wyoming; and the

Yakima-Roza in Washington. Over silo farms, represent-

ing more than 75.000 acres, have been made available to

veterans through this program. •

How Much Is Your Farm Land Worth?

Karl Harris, an irrigation engineer with the Soil

Conservation Service and the Arizona Agricultural Ex-

periment Station has written a booklet called "Factors

That Give Value to Land or Basic Land Values." E. S.

Turville and Charles Hobart, soils specialists for the

Agricultural Extension Service, in a recent is<ue of

"Arizona Farmer" said. "Karl has given the matter of

soil physics a really practical farm application

nothing like it has ever come along before."

In next month's issue, the Era hits tin high spots

of his new, and distinctly different, method of how to

judge the value of land.
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First Year at Mancos

JACKSON GULCH RESERVOIR, looking southeast from the north side of the reservoir. Outlet Canal at far right. Photo by Lyle Eldredge, Region 4.

Jackson Gulch Dam is beginning to pay off.

Increase in all 1049 crop yields—ranging from 16 percent

for barley to 300 percent for corn fodder—attributable to

first storage water from the newly completed Mancos project

in Southwestern Colorado, have greatly encouraged project

farmers confronted with the task of repaying nearly 1

million dollars of construction costs.

Approximately years in the building. Jackson Gulch

Dam was completed late in 1948 and dedicated July 3, 1049.

In his dedicatory address. Clifford H. Stone, director of

the Colorado Water Conservation Board, touched on the

concern of the Mancos Water Conservancy District regarding

project benefits versus costs.

'"No doubt," he said, "'most of those who will benefit from
this project will have the burden of paying for it. Many
have doubted the need and wondered whether it was worth

the high cost. You may have seen these costs soar and
wondered whether, after all, it justified such trouble and
expense. I think that there is little chance that it will not

pay out."

Judge Stone then rationalized some difficulties (since

taken care of satisfactorily) encountered by the Bureau of

Reclamation in patching a leak in one abutment of the dam
foundation, and warned the fanners, "We cannot take this

year as typical of the service which this project will give.

We must remember that a project is not just built for this

generation. It is built to be the bulwark of sound economy
in this community. The cost of it cannot be counted in

dollars, for its benefits cannot be counted in dollars. There
will be benefits which our children's children will enjoy."'

In spite of the leaking abutment, first irrigation water
was delivered to the farms in July shortly after the dedica-

tion, and judging from results recorded in the 1049 official

crop report. Judge Stone's fears for the first year of service

by the project were unfounded.

Here are some of the figures :

12 percent increase in total crop value.

12 percent increase in crop values per acre.

33 percent increase in oats yield per acre.

45 percent increase in wheat yield per acre.

1<)9 percent increase in corn fodder yield per acre.

Per acre crop values jumped from $28.74 to $32.25 during

the first year storage water from Jackson Gulch Reservoir

was available.

Total crop values on comparable acreages gained from

$185,574 to $208,248.

A comparison of the various crop yields on Mancos proj-

ect land-; for 1948, the last year prior to availability of proj-

ect water, and for 1949, the first year with project water,

follows

:

Per-acre crop yields with ami w thout Mancos project

Crop 1948 1949

Barlev

Oats

33.2 bushels

31.7 bushels

38.3 bushels.

42.3 bushels.

Wheat 22.2 bushels.

1 7 tons

32.1 bushels.

\lfalfa 1.9 tons.

( )ther hav .9 tons

2.2 tons

1.6 tons.

Corn fodder 4.6 tons.

Mr. Ira E. Kelly of Mancos, president of the Mancos Valley

water conservancy district, believes that the increased yields
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definitely resulted from the late-season storage water made
available last summer for irrigation, even though "we had a

long run of adjudicated water—something that seldom

happens."

Mr. Kelly was asked frankly if he felt that storage wafer

from Jackson Gulch Reservoir accounted for the improved

yields shown in the crop report, or if the bumper crops might
not have resulted regardless, due to improved stream flow

.luring 1949. On April 24. 1950, Mr. Kelly wrote this

answer

:

''I have talked to several people who are enthusiast ic about

the benefits from water from Jackson Gulch Reservoir, and I

shall be glad to pass on what a few have told me.

''Mr. Kenneth Summers of Mancos said that the water

made 2,500 bushels of oats that otherwise would have l le

very little.

"Mr. Lloyd Doerfer had fine yields in hay and grain.

'"Mr. Albert Gilliland feels that his pastures were greatly

benefited by the extra water, thereby increasing feed for

his daily stock, as well as range cattle.

"I had the best grain and hay crop I have had in many
years, in fact I had a good second cutting of hay which has
been very rare these past few years. 1 am sure there are

many others who woidd lie glad to tell von of the benefits

they bad derived from the additional water.

''There is no doubt in my mind but that the reservoir water
will be the salvation of the Mancos Valley as time goes on."

The Mancos project, located in the vicinity of Mancos,
Colo., was authorized on October -J4. 1!>40, under the Water
Conservation and Utility Act to provide irrigation water for

8,200 acres of land, and a domestic water supply for the

town of Mancos and for the Mesa Verde National Park.

Initial construction work on the project utilized labor and
funds of the Works Progress Administration and the Civil-

ian Conservation Corps. When these agencies were dis-

continued during the war, labor was furnished by a Civilian

Public Service Camp under the Selective Service System. In

July 11)4(3 bids were opened for the completion of Jackson

' "*?

Jl. jm

BIG DAY AT MAN-
COS—July 3, 1949, when

water was released from

Jackson Gulch Reservoir

irto the Outlet Canal. A
year later, the increases in

crop yields brought about

by the use of irrigation

water justify the faith of the

Mancos Water Conserv-

ancy District in the project.

Photo by Lyle Eldredge,

Region 4.

Gulch Dam. inlet and outlet canals, and a contract was

awarded in April 1947 to the Vinnell Co., Inc., Alhambra,

Calif. Work under this contract was completed in Decem-

ber 1948. Prior to awarding the contract, about $600,000 had

heed expended for construction to (bat point, bringing the

total estimated cosl of the project, to $3,939,000.

Jackson Gulch Dam is an earth and rock fill structure 180

feet high, 1,900 feet long, and containing 1,988,000 cubic yards

of embankment. It creates a reservoir of 10,000 acre-feet

capacity.

About 9,000 acre-feet of storage water is available for

irrigation, the remainder to be utilized by the town of Mancos

and the Mesa Verde National Park, for municipal and do-

mestic purposes. Protection of fish life is also assured by

an inactive storage pool.

The reservoir, an offstream site, is filled by an inlet canal

.!.."» miles long, '2">0 second-foot capacity, which diverts sur-

face water from the West Mancos River. Stored water re-

lease! I for irrigation is returned to the stream for downstream

distribution to project lands via a 1.9 mile-long outlet canal

of 200 second-foot capacity. The End

HOWDY STRANGER
(Continued from page 1261

a small group. Then there were often local farmers who
also came in to meet the new settlers.

The local newspaper carried a story each week of the group

meetings and picked up some side lights on the new settlers.

It told about William O. White of Chicago, III., who had

spent. 41 months in a Japanese prison camp and Vincent II.

Schiltz of LaCrosse, Wis., who brought his bride of 3 days

with him to select their future home. These stories made it

clear that history was in the making in the community. A
new generation of soliders turned farmers were bere to be-

come friends, neighbors and homemakers.

After the luncheon, individual homesteaders met in turn

with the examining board according to their priority num-

bers. The qualifications of each were verified and the first

available unit on his selection list was awarded to him. The

examining board cleared up questions not fully answered in

the group discussion and made sure that a homestead would

till the needs, desires and temperament of each veteran and

his wife. Members of the board pointed out that homestead-

ing is no job for the fainthearted. They told the newcom-

ers if they were to succeed, they must be willing to endure

hardships and discouragements for the first year or two.

However, each new settler was assured thai hard work and

good management would reward him, his wife and family

with a farm and home of their own where there would be

plenty of irrigation water, good soil and climate to make
for a sound agricultural enterprise.

When the interviews ended tin' settlers left with a clearer

understanding of the job ahead. They were grateful for

frank and friendly answers to their many questions, and the

interest the people of the community bad taken in them and

their problems. Surely they will long remember the day

their new career- were launched, with the knowledge that

they had come to a place full of promise, where good people

were on hand to welcome them. The End
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W. C. Austin Plan—Part 3

(Continued from page 137)

its end for applying the flame to the weeds. Each nozzle is

mounted on the end of a short length of pipe bent, in the

shape of a letter "c." The oil, preheated before coming oul

of the nozzles, seems to make a hotter flame; wind does not

blow out the flame, and the nozzle pipes act as sled runners

so that the nozzles can be operated very close to the ground

without danger of gouging into the earth. Good control

has been obtained by scorching young green weeds with this

equipment several times each summer.

In I'.M'.i the use of a spray of sodium salt of 2,4-D was tried

on young weeds. Results were good and considerably less

costly than burning. The use of 2,4-D spray is being in-

creased in 1950. Equipment for burning is also used for

chemical spraying. Troublesome glasses, especially John-

son grass, are not damaged by 2,4-D spray and they are

scarcely affected by burning. An attempt to control these

grasses by use of fort i lied oil spray will be made this summer.

When weeds and rank-growing grasses get out of hand in

the ditch channels, our ace in the hole is a pull-type ditching

machine. It is very well adapted to cleaning the smaller

laterals. Pulled by crawler-type tractors, mounted on

wheels, and hydraulically controlled, the V-type ditcher can

easily be taken out of and returned to a lateral when struc-

tures must be passed. It can be adjusted for either a 1- or

6-foot bottom width, and is very useful in the winter for

removing light deposits of silt and straightening crooked

channels, as well as its summertime job of denning weeds and

grass from the insides of the laterals.

There is, finally, the problem of holding operation and

maintenance costs to a minimum, consistent with efficient

operation and upkeep of the project works. A project that

provides water only to supplement rainfall can be likened to

a fire department. While it is not used continuously, a staff

of ditchriders and related personnel must be on hand at all

nines so thai delivery of water can lie made on short notice

when the need arises. Maintenance problems are probably

as great, if not greater, than those encountered in a drier

climate. Therefore, it is difficult to reduce the cost per acre

RUFUS WOODS DIES

Rufus Woods, editor and publisher of the Wenatchee

World, and generally recognized as the. "Father of

Grand Coulee Dam" passed away the latter part of

May while vacationing in Toronto. Canada.

lie was one of the early and determined pioneers.

Through his eloquent editorials in his small town news-

paper he finally attracted National attention to the pos-

sibility of damming up the Columbia River. While

criticized at first for his idea, termed a "dream," he

lived to see it become a reality, and today Grand Coulee

Dam stands as a monument to Rufus Woods. lie was
the fourth nomination to Reclamation's Hall of Fame,
published in the December 1949 issue of the Reclama-
tion Eka, a few copies of which are st ill available.

served below that on other projects. And when the cost per

acre-fool id' water delivered is compared with other projects,

it may seem abnormally high. However, when operation

and maintenance costs are considered as insurance premiums

against damage by unpredictable droughts, it would seem

that the farmer's acre-foot of water per acre on a subhumid

project is as valuable to him as is :> or 4 acre-feet per acre

to the farmer on an arid project.

/

\

NEXT MONTH : Joe Zinn, president of the \
Lugert-Altus irrigation district, gives a first-

hand account of his experiences on the W. C.

Austin project, concluding the series with Ins

evaluation of the project's past, present and

future. j-

The Passing of William Lemke
(Continued from page 129)

himself. But Bill Lemke was more than that. Bill Lemke
was a typical son of America. He represented a great seg-

ment of our country in the Midwest. He understood those

people and worked for them. Their needs were his interest.

He will always be remembered in the Midwest particularly

in my State of Iowa for his coauthorship of the Frazier-

Lemke Act."

Congressman John Rankin, Democrat, of Mississippi, said.

"He was a real American. This morning I looked over the

Record on a subject on which Mr. Lemke and I have voted

together almost unanimously since he first came to this House.

I refer to the power question, the saving of the water power

of the Nation for the welfare of the American people, and

extending power lines to the farmers of the country. I

realize that many public men are prone to overlook the man
who tills the soil. That man never had a better

friend in Congress than Bill Lemke, of North Dakota.'
1

"As a member of the Interior Subcommittee of Appropria-

tions, I had many visits with Bill Lemke about the problems

of the 17 Western States in which he was so vitally interested.

As I look back now I think of the many times I went to Bill

Lemke for guidance and counsel in my desire to do what

was right and proper for the development of the great West.

The Honorable 'William Lemke was truly one of God's chosen

people. We shall miss him. The Nation has lost an able

legislator," -aid Congressman Ben Jensen, Republican, from

Iowa.

Commissioner Straus -aid "Lemke's death leaves a gap in

the Public Lands Committee that will be hard to fill. We in

the Bureau sincerely mourn the passing of a great Reclama-

tionist." The End

1 12

'Twas Midnight at Grand Valley

Not 12 minutes past noon, on April 27. 1950, but 12 minutes

past midnight, was the time when the Grand Valley No. ''<

tunnel was "holed through." (See "The Grand Valley Res-

cue" on pane 105 of the June 1950 issue. ) This could never

have happened in the Army or Navy—then (he telegram

with the latest information to meet our deadline would have

read (1012. and no quest ion possible.
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Front-End

Loading Scoop

Why not use a fork lift to handle sand and gravel '.

The answer to this question was worth $50, and a cer-

tificate of honorable mention, to two Bureau of Reclamation

employees.

Delbert B. Anderson and Harry F. Flack, working in the

Research and Geology Division at Denver, Colo., received

$25 each and the certificates for their ingenuity, plus their

enterprise in submitting their solution to the problem to the

Interior Department Suggestions Committee.

At the Reclamation Engineering Center in Denver, Colo.,

sand, gravel, cement, and other loose materials are tested and

classified. Reports on their suitability for construction, or

other purposes are sent all over the count ry and even abroad.

Giving this material the fine-tooth-comb treatment means

that men with shovels and trucks are kept busy transporting

the loose materials from place to place.

Anderson and Flack noticed the fork lifts used at the

Center for handling crates and other solid materials— and

changed the fork into a scoop.

Out of scrap material which cost the Government actually

nothing, they made the scoop, which looks like the body of

a wheelbarrow, and bolted it between the tines of the fork,

as shown in the accompanying photos. They placed the

pivot point just behind the center of gravity of the scoop, and

designed a catch strong enough to hold the load in a hori-

zontal position. To unload the scoop the catch must first

be released. The weight of the load then tips the scoop for-

ward, and dumps the material. As soon as the load is

dumped, the scoop automatically swings back to its horizontal

position. The counter-balanced handle on the catch then

snaps the catch forward and the scoop is ready to be loaded

again. Remove one bolt, and the scoop can lie removed from

the fork lift. There are no moving parts or springs on the

loading scoop to cause trouble, and it is a simple matter to at-

tach the scoop again by replacing the bolt.

Anderson and Flack designed this scoop to make further

use of the fork lifts in use at the Center, thus saving about

$2,500—the cost of an expensive front-end loader. In addi-

tion, they figure their invention will save about $1,000 a year.

With the front-end loading scoop, one man can do the work
of three men with shovels. This savins: is based on the

amount of time the loading scoop is used in Denver.

Although Anderson and Flack designed the scoop to "ex-

pedite the handling of materials in their preparation for the

preliminary investigation of available materials to be used

in proposed Bureau of Reclamation projects and for fur-

ther studies of materials in present Bureau structures'' any-

one who owns a fork lift could probably make it do double

duty by fixing up a similar scoop on the machine. This

idea might come in handy for warehouses and packing plants,

or the suggestion might be adapted to other types of forking

machines. If any of our readers want more information,

write to Anderson and Flack. They will be glad to help.

The End

July 1950

FROM FORK TO SCOOP—at top, the converted front-end loading scoop

during a loading operation. Below, a close-up of the scoop digging in.

Next, raising the scoop for dumping, and at bottom, the scoop in the dump-

ing position. When the catch is released, the scoop will swing back into a

horizontal position, ready for another job.
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FROM THE LEFT BANK, looking upstream. Central Valley project's Keswick Dam. Photo by Ben D. Glaha, Chief Photographer, Region 2.

KESWICK DAM'S LAST GENERATOR GOES ON THE LINE

When the third and last hydroelectric generator went

into service at Keswick Dam on March 31 it marked the

completion of Central Valley's presently planned power

installations. It also marked the completion of the dam and

the lilting' of the reservoir behind it. A contract for con-

structing the base at Keswick Dam was awarded early in

1941, lint like most other wartime projects construction was

delayed because of the manpower, material and priority

shortages.

The 25,000-kilowatt generator which brings the Central

Valley installed capacity up to a total of 450,000 kilowatts

was officially placed into service by Representative Clair

Engle of Redbluff, Calif., who gave a long distance signal

to Bureau employees at the dam to start the generator. He
called from Assistant Secretary of the Interior William E.

Warne's office in Washington, D. C, during a ceremony
which was attended by Reclamation Commissioner Michael

W.Straus.

Keswick Dam, located '.) miles downstream from Shasta

Dam, the key feature of the Central Valley project, catches

the water released from Shasta power plant and spillway.

Keswick Dam thus serves as a second "regulator"' of the

Sacramento River, and as a producer of electric energy.

This is called "afterbay regulation," by Reclamation

engineers.

The power developed at Keswick and Shasta Dams is now

available from the Central Valley project for the farms,

homes, and industries of California. This power is a major

factor in the continued growth and progress of the area

which it serves, where large blocks of hydroelectric power

will be used to pump project water, help alleviate Cali-

fornia's shortage of electrical energy, and assist in repayment

of irrigation costs. Flood control, municipal water, recrea-

tion, protection against salt-water intrusion and other

measures are included in (lie over all Central Valley project

plan. The End

Spec.
No.

_".rjs

1032

295(1

Project

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During May 1950

( 'olorado-Big

Central Vallc

Columbia Ha
Missoui ilin

l Valli

Thompson,

v, Calif

Colo

sin, Wash
i Basin, W'
v, Calif

Award
date

May IS

May '.'

May 8

Maj is

May 17

do ..

Maj 2

I lesci iption of work or material

One 40,000-kilovolt am] ere synchronous condenser with control equipment for

Beavei Creek substation.
Two 25,000-pound, two 5,000-pound, and three 15,000-pound radial-gate hoists

for White River cheek. While River wasteway, and equalizing reservoir con-
trol structure, Friant-Kern canal, items 4, 5, and 6.

Twentj carrier-current line traps for Grand Coulee power plant
one control board for Thermopolis substation, schedule 1

Constructing foundations and erecting steel towers for (17 miles of Artois-Madi-
soti 230-kilovol1 transmission line, Shasta-Tracy lines 1 and 2, schedule 1.

Stringing conductors and overhead ground wires for 67 miles of Artois-Madison
and 56 miles of Cottonwood-Artois 230-kilovolt transmission lines, Shasta-
Tracy lines 1 and 2, schedule 2.

Construction of Lime Creek bridge foi relocated reservoir road Anderson
Ranch dam.

Contractor's name and address

Elliott Co., Jeannette, Pa

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda,
Calif.

General Electric Co., Denver. Colo
Kirkhof Electric Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich
Erickson, Phillips, and Weisberg, Oak-
land. Calif.

L. H. Leonard! Electric Construction Co.,

San Rafael, Calif.

C. B. Lunch Construction Co., Boise,

Idaho.

Contract
amount

$289, 553

15,820

32,000
•J 1,5115

3(59, 587

294, 988

17, 560
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS—Contracts Awarded Durins May 1950 (Continued)

Spec.
No.

2951

2951

2953

2955

2957

2960

2966

2969

2970

2972

2975

•.'976

2977

2978
2979

2990

3003

ri-cb-
41

I ; I ( H
47

HI I'll

47

Rl-81

R2-103

R6-38

Project

Central Valley, Calif .

Central Valley, Calif- -

Boulder Canyon. Ariz.-Calif.-

Missouii River Basin, Wyo -

Cachuma, Calif

Central Valley, Calif

Missouri River Basin. Mont

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak_.

Davis Dam. Ariz.-Nov

Gila, Ariz

Colorado-Bin Thompson and
Missouri River Basin, Colo.-
Wyo.

Central Valley, Calif...— do

Columbia Basin, Wash
Central Valley. Calif .

.. do.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-

Nev.
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Columbia Basin, Wash

do

...do...

Boise, Idaho..

.

Central Valley. Calif

Missouii River Basin, S. Dak

Award
dale

May lb

May 16

May 26

May 17

May 12

M;i\ 5

May 17

Maj 26

May II

May 22

May 12

May X

May 15

May 23
\la\ 31

do..

May 4

May IT

Ma> 23

May 26

May 2.-,

do ...

May 19

May 12

May 8

I )eseription of work or material

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for New man waste-
way, Delta-Mendota canal, schedule l.

Construction of earthwork, concrete lining, ami structures for Newman vva iti

way ami service lateral, Delta-Mendota canal, schedule 2

Two 250-voll battery distribution hoards and three I60-vol1 powei boards foi

units A3, Al, and A'.i, Rfoover power plant.
Construction of 1OT miles of Alcova-Boyscn 1 15-kilovolt transmission line. .

nil" Coasl conduil and< lonstruction of concrete pipelines and structures 1

t Hen Anne w asirway.
Two 60-foot by 30-foot radial gates for Delta Cross channel . .

Three oil-pressure governors with pumping equipment for Canyon Ferry
powar plant.

Construction of 40 miles of Leeds-Rolla 69-kilovoll transmission line

Stringing conductors and overhead ground w ires lor 27:1 miles ol Davis 1 >am-
Coolidge 230-kilovolt transmission line.

Construction of earth w ork, canal lining, and structures for Mohav. k canal and
protective dike No. I. including outlet channel.

Steel structures lor Bi aver Creek and Aleova substations

Construct inn of earthwork for I telta Cross channel
Two 165,000-pound radial-gate hoists for Helta Cross channel floodgate structure

Furnishing and installing one electric elevator for Ephrata office building .

Constructing foundations ami erecting steel lowers for Sacramento and San
Joaquin river crossings for 230-kilovolt Shasta-Tracy Nos. 1 and 2 trans-
mission lines. Rio Vista-Tracy section, schedule 1.

Stringing conductors aid overhead ground wires for Sacramento ami San
Joaquin rivet crossings foi 230-kilovolt Shasta-Tracy Nos. 1 and 2 trans-
mission lines, Rio Vista-Tracy section, schedule 2.

Three 5,000-ampere bus structures with current and potential transformers,
disconnecting and grounding switches, and generator-protective equipment
for units R7, Ks. and Kit, Grand Coulee power plant

steid towers and stub angles for transforms circuits Nos. 1. II. 12, and 13,

Boulder Canyon switchyard.
One 69,000-voll grounding transformer for Estes switchyard

Grading, surfacing and utilities al Moses Lake. Wash., schedule 2.

Construction of s two-bedroom, 3 three-bedroom residences and 11 one-car
garages, al Winchester, Wash , schedule 1.

Grading, streets and utilities al Winchester, Wash., schedule 2

Construction of Mountain Home substation

Grading and paving roads 11 Shasta Dam and powei plant

Clearing part ol Shadehill Reservoir

1 111 racton name and iddrj

\ Teiehet 1 1 Son, Inc , 3 icramento
Calif.

United 1 'oncrcte Pipe Cot p ami Vinnell
Co., Inc., Baldw in Pat !.. Calif.

General El"Ctric Supply Corp Denver
C ilo

1 ami 1 Construction Co
, Oklahoma City,

Okla
\ 1 lean Pipe and Con a i net ion Co

,

Los Vngeles, Calif.

Consolidated Western Steel Corp., San
I rancisco, 1 'alif.

WoOdW aid < io\ el [101 ( 'o , Koekloid. Ill

Western Contracting ( lorp. and Phil ad.
Inc., Sioux Kails, S Dak

.1 and .1 ' 'onsn uction ( 'o ,
( ikl ahoma Citj

Ok la

Western Contracting Corp., Newman,
Calil

American Hi idge Co., 1 >enver, < !olo.

.

1 leot cc Pollock i 'o
, Sacramento, < 'ahi

Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., San
Francisco, ( lalif.

Sound Elevator Co., fnc , Seattle. Wash
1 (uncanson Ham Ion ( 'o., Richmond,

Calif.

Abbett Electric Corp.. San Francisco,
Calif.

1-T-K Cireuil Breaker Co., Philadelphia
Pa.

Emsco Hia rick and Equipment Co., Los
Angeles, Calif.

We i or. house Electric Corp., Denver,
Colo.

ISeuler. Gralow, Mendenhall and O'Neil,
i )lj mpia, Wash.

Hopkins and Alexander, Seattle, Wash

Beuter, Gralow . Mendenhall and O'Neil,
Olympia, Wash

C-L Electric Co. and Vernon Bros . Boise,
Idaho,

Fredriekson and Watson Construction
Co., Oakland. Calif.

Midslatcs Construction Co., Chisholm
M inn

( lontracl
amount

$127, 139

1,031, 7!io

I 1,984

587, tin

1, 582, s.si,

13. 150

69,075

lid, 750

2, 112.645

36. 3(10

175, inn

28, elii

21,815
313,563

112. 667

195, 133

36.611

17, 133

13,676

72, '.192

13,800

21, 092

249,634

45,806

Construction and Equipment for Which Bids Will Be Requested by September 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.'

Nev.
Carlsbad, N. Mex

Central Valley, Calif...

Do

Do...

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

Columbia Basin, Wash...

Do-

Do.

Do...

I)o...

Do...

Davis Dam, Ariz. -Nev.

Do.
Do-

Do.

Do.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.-
Calif.

Description of wank or material

Galvanized fabricated steel structures (or switchyards and trans-
former circuits at Hoover power plant.

Repairing Pecos River Hume requiring lining 23,000 square feet

wilh pneumatically applied mortar lining and repairing cracks,
near Carlsbad, N. Mex.

Three 60,000-kilovolt-ampere, 0.9 power factor, 13.8-kilovolt,

alternating-current generators for Folsum power plant.

Construction of Delta-Mendota canal headworks pilot structure,
near Tracy, Calif.

Completion of electrical work in Shasta ham and installation of

left abutment parking area lighting, near Redding, Calif.

Interior painting of Shasta Dam and power plant, near Redding,
Calif.

I uo \ ertical centrifugal pumps, 200 cfs capacity at 172-foot head,

for Willow Creek pumping plant.

( instruction ofeight permanent-type houses, garages and utilities

at Mesa, Wash.
Miscellaneous structural steel and aluminum for Grand Coulee
Dam bus runway.

Construction ol ii-mile, asphalt -membrane lined lateral EL-20
and 8 miles of sublaterals on the East Low canal, 2 miles east

of Moses Lake, Wash.
Removal and disposal of the 30-mile construction railroad from
odan to Coul, v Ham, Wash.

Grading and paving of streets, construction of curbs, sidewalks,
guard rails, and street lighting at Coulee Dam. Wash.

Construction of about 2 miles of three-wire, w i-pole trans-

mission line neat Winchester, Wash.

System map and miscellaneous electrical equipment for the dis-

patcher building at Phoenix, Ariz.

Construction of residence- at Mesa, Coolidge, and Tucson, Ariz.

Six 69-kilovoll and s 15-kilnvoIt oil circuit breakers; 12 69-kilovoll

and 24 15-kilovoll disconnecting switches; neutral reactor;

3 161-kiIovolt, 3 69-kilovolt, and 3 15-kilovolt lightning arresters;

7 69-kilovolt and 4 15-kilovolt potential transformers; 6 69-kilo-

volt and 2 15-kilovolt current transformers for Phoenix sub
station.

Installing equipment and erecting steed structures for Cochise
substation, 16,000-kilovolt-ampere capacit y, 115- to 69-kilovolt,

southwest of Willcox, Ariz.

Iiisiallin.1 equipment and erection of steed structures for ED-5
substation, 20,000-kilovolt-ampere capacity, 115-kilovolt, south
of Eloy, Ariz.

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment for Blythe and
Drop Xo. 4 substations.

Project.

Foi I Sumner, X. Mex

Kendrick, W yo

Missouii River Basin,
Mont.
Do

Do

Missouri Rivet Basin, \
Dak

i>o

\l issouri River Basin, S.

Dak.
Missouri River Basin,
Wyo.
Do

Do

Do

Paonia, Colo

Provo River, i tah

Rio Grande, X. Mex.-Tex

Sail Luis Valley, I !olo

« C. Misliu, Okla..

I tescripl ion of wank or material

Construction of about 12 miles of concrete lined Main canal,
100 cubic feet per second capacity, near Fori Sumner, \ Mex.

Construction of Hanna substation, 3,750-kilovolt-ampere capac-
ity, 34.5-kilovolt primary voltage, neai Hanna. Wyo . including
constructing foundations, furnishing and erecting prefab] icated
control building and chain link fence, and erecting all structural
steed and installing electrical equipment furnished by the
government

.

Galvanized fabricated steel stub angles foi Canyon la i rj switch-
yard.

i Ini \\ 5 cubic feet per minute and one 65 cubic feet pel minute
ail compressor, one s cubic feet per minute portable air com-
pressor, two 12-inch diameter by lii-fooi ait receiver; and one
24-inch diametei by6-fool ait receiver for Canyon Ferry power
plain.

Two 300 gallons per minute and two 2,500 callous pel minute,
deep well, turbine type pumps; one 20 gallons per minute and
one ,"iii gallons per minute gear type oil pump foi Canyoi
pow er plant.

Construction ol Edgclej substation, 20,000 kilovolt ampere capac-
ity, 115-kilovoll primary voltage, near Edgeley, \ Dak.

Construction of Forman substation, 10,000 kilovolt-ampere
capacity, 69-kilovoll primary voltage, near Forman, N. l>ak.

Complete package type swatch yard for Angostura switchyard

Clearing about 3,600 acres of the Boyseti Reservoir site, about is

miles south of Thei mopolis, Wyo.
Kelocat ion of about I miles of count y road on south side ol Key-
hole I 'am reservoit

Relocation of U. S. highway Xo, il ai Keyhole damsite, about
15 miles northeast ol Moorcroft, Wyo

Relocation of 3$i miles of single track Chicago <S North Western
Railroad at Boysen Dam, 21 miles south of Thermopolis, w yo

Enlargcmenl ol about in miles of Fire Mountain canal to 125

cubic feet per second capacity.
Construction of a concrete terminal reservoir, 230 feet w ide, son

feet long, 311 feel deep, and 40,000,000-gallOIl Capacity, on l lie

Salt Lake aqueduct neai Sail Lake City, Utah.
Construction of foundation and erection of steel structures foi

2,000-kilovolt-ampere capacity, 115- to 12.47-kilovolt, unit-type
Hollywood substation, Hollyw I. X. Mex.

Construction of gatetender's house, garage, and facilities at Pla-

toro dam, neai Platoro, I !olo.

Cum ii ma 1011 of I miles ol Alius canal wasteway, 120 cubic feel

pri second capacity; Ozark lateral wasteway, 10 cubic feet per
second capacity; and 3.5-mile drain "1'"', near Alius. Okla
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THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington, Juth 8, 1950.

My Dear Mr. Warne: Will you convey to those attending the dedication

of Shasta Dam and the California Centennial Celebration my sincere regrets

that I could not be with them?

It is most appropriate that these two events, both of which are milestones

in the remarkable progress of California and its people, should be held at the

same time. For 48 years—almost half of the century since California became

a State- the Reclamation program, of which Shasta Dam is a pari, has been

contributing much to the growth and prosperity of California and our other

Western States.

The dedication of Shasta signifies much more than just the completion of

another Reclamation dam, spectacular though this dam is as an engineering

achievement. It symbolizes the hopes and aspirations of this and preceding

generations of Californians who would make the broadest, wisest use of their

natural resources. It is the reward of I heir vision and unrelenting efforts.

The development of irrigation, hydroelectric power, municipal water,

navigation, and other uses of our water resources and the provision of Hood

control comprise the very foundation of progress in our Western States. In this

great Central Valley Reclamation project, the people of California have found.

with the assistance of their United Slates Government, a democratic means

whereby their water resources can be fully developed and fairly shared for the

widest benefit to l he people.

We have made a fine beginning with Reclamation development in the Central

Valley, And, we shall continue to move forward, to open up and make available

increasing use of these basic resources to accommodate the continued growth

and expansion of California, which in KM) years has moved to the fore among the

Stales of our Nation, and which, I know, in its next century will not falter, but

will continue to grow and develop through wise use of its abundant God-given

resources and the intelligence of its people.

Very sincerely yours,

Honorable William E. W arne,

Assistant Secretary, Department oj tin Interior,

Washington, D. < '.
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SHASTA DAM, pho/o by George V. Gideon, Region 2.

SHASTA DAM

DEDICATION

By WILLIAM CARAH, Region 2, Sacramento, Calif.

Shasta Dam, California—Shasta Dam, key unil of the

Centra] Valley project of California, was officially "enlisted

in the service of California and the Nation" in dedication

ceremonies held before a large crowd at the cast end of the

dam Sat urday, June IT. 1950.

Officiating at the ceremonies was Assistant Secretary of

the Interior William K. Warne, who dedicated the massive

structure to "the people who helped make California great.

"

As lie finished speaking, lie cut a blue and gold ribbon, and

the three huge drum gates atop the spillway section of the

dam rolled down. A churning cascade of water poured over

the gates and into the Sacramento River below.

The occasion was t he climax to t he week-long Shasta ( Vn
lennial Celebration, in observance of California's one-hun-

dred I h ann i versa r\ of -I atehood.

If)

The previous evening, before 15,911 persons, an informal

program was held at the dam. in which the man-made water-

fall, three times the height of Niagara, was illuminated with

batteries of giant searchlights.

Adding spice to t he program were such entertainment stars

as comedian I )amiv Lave, Metropolitan ( )pera soprano Flor-

ence Quartaro and movie actor Leo Carillo.

A spectacular fireworks display from a barge on Shasta

Lake capped the performance.

This was the moment that thousands of northern Califor-

nians. who watched t he huge dam grow foot by foot, had been

wait ing for.

A.s Assistant Secretary Warne cut the ribbon, awed specta-

tors watched the mighty cataract which symbolized precious

water for use by Sacramento and San Joaquin Valle\

farmers.

The Reclamation Era



DAY AND NIGHT ot Shasta Dam. In the photo at left

spectators on the spillway bridge of the gigantic dam,

watching the ceremonial spill of water over the 487-

foot spillway, are dwarfed by the dam's tremendous

mass. Above, the 602-foot tower gives the illusion

of a gigantic sliding board. left photo by J- D.

Leeper, right photo by A. G. D'A/essandro, both of

Region 2.

For them, the event was more than a mere dedication. Jt

meant that before long, water—most important of Califor-

nia'- vast natural resource!—would be available for the in-

riva>nii!lv parched lands of the Stale's greatest agricultural

area.

Already Shasta's water was being used in some sections

of the State.

For 5 years power from Shasta had been in use.

But with completion of Shasta and other initial features

of CVP Hearing completion, farmers knew that it would not

be long before their dream of sufficient water would begin to

come true.

Work is under way on the Delta Cross Channel, the route

which will carry water from the upper Sacramento River

watershed to the huge Tracy pumping station.

This phase of the Central Valley project will he in opera

pion in time for the L953 irrigation season, and will deliver

Shasta Reservoir water to the lower San Joaquin River.

This will permit a large portion of that river's Mow to be

diverted at Friant Dam into the Madera Canal and the

Friant-Kern Canal.

Thus will the primary objective of the Central Vallej

iroject—that of transferring surplus water of the north

\ugust 1950

to the water-deficit areas of the south—be under way.

lint the dedication of completed Shasta means more than

that to the agriculturists of the great Central Valley.

Ii means a measure of protection againsl damaging floods

which have periodically laid waste to low lying farm lands

along t he Sacramento River.

It means an abundance of low cost power for agriculture,

homes, and industry.

It means protection for low lying and rich Sacramento

River Delta farm lands against encroachment of salt water

from San Francisco Bay.

It mean- yi'-.w round navigation on the Sacramento, which

taps one of the Nation's richest agricultural areas.

Even the water which cascaded over the dam. is? feet to

the river bed below, during the ceremonial spills was put

to work- before it began its journey to t he parched lands of the

San Joaquin.

It was caught and retained in Keswick Reservoir, 9 miles

downstream from Shasta, and turned the three 25,000 kilo-

watt generators at Keswick power plant before being re-

leased in a constant, even flow down the river.

As Mi'. Warne -aid, in dedicai ing t he dam :

"The Central Valley project, as it stands today, i> only
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Top left: Celebrities on hand, left to tight, Metropolitan Cpera star Florence

Quartaro; Joseph R. Knowland, chairman, California's Centennials Commis-
sion; State Senator Edwin J. Regan, and actor Leo Carrillo. Bottom left:

Charles H. Pureed, California's Director of Public Works; Assistant Secretary

of the Department of the Interior William E. Warne; Regional Director of the

Bureau's Sacramento, Calif., office; Richard L. Boke; Senator Regan; Honorable
Clair Engle of California, and Mr. Knowland. Photos by George V. Gideon,
Region 2.

the beginning. Our goal is to help put every practicable

drop of water to work creating new wealth.
'

He envisioned full development of the watershed of Cali-

fornia's Central Valley.

Previous to the dedication ceremonies, the California Cen-

tennials Commission unveiled a plaque on the roadway abut-

ment of the dam's east end, dedicated to California's pioneers.

In unveiling the plaque, Chairman Joseph R. Knowland
of the commission said :

"On the State capitol at Sacramento there is an inscription

reading 'Bring Me Men to Match My Mountains.'

'

"Our California pioneers and those who followed have

matched those mountains," he declared, pointing toward the

majestic mass of Shasta, which towers 602 feet above the

bedrock of the Sacramento River, and whose 3,500-foot crest

spans the canyon in the foothills of the Cascade Mountains.

At the same time Mr. Warne cut the ribbon which opened

the drum gates, providing the spectacular spill of -water, the

simple action also dropped a red, white, and blue bunting

from a bronze plaque on the passenger elevator tower of

tbc dam.

Its simple message reminded all that the full benefits

from Shasta and the Central Valley project belong to all

the people.

The inscription reads

:

"Built By and For the People of the United States."

Echo Park-Split Mountain Dams Approved

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman recently ap-

proved the const i net ion by the Bureau of Reclamation of the

Echo Park and Split Mountain Dams on the upper Colorado

River in Utah.

In view of the demonstrated need for water in the area,

he concluded that the construction of the dams which will

be located on a portion of the Dinosaur National Monument
area was the only solut ion to the problem. lie explained that

his decision in this particular instance was in no way in-

tended to establish a precedent for tampering with the in-

violability of our national parks or monuments, but that in

this pari icular case he hail no other choice.

The decision was made after numerous conservation and

engineering authorities familiar with the area had testified

as lo I he merits and need for the dams. The significant factor

brought to the fore during this testimony was the question

of evaporal ion. Engineering witnesses stated that any group

of reservoirs on the upper basin of the Colorado River which

did not include Echo Park and Split Mountain would result

in increased evaporation, lower annual revenue and higher

unit |io\\er costs. Jt was estimated that the minimum in-

creased lo--- of evaporation would amount to 350,000 acre-

feet of water annually. This would irrigate 230,000 acres of

land or supply municipal water for a town of about one and

a half million persons. •

Reclamation Crops Valued at Forty Times Federal

Investment

Some cumulative crop values on older Reclamation proj-

ects amounted to 40 times the Federal investment in the

projects at the final check-up on the 1949 crop results.

The Salt River project in Arizona in which the Bureau

invested $ 1 7,5< 10,000 has returned crops with a gross value of

£749,000,000 since 190(5. Simultaneously water users are re-

paying the Government investment in irrigation wTorks for

an estimated 234,000 acres of land in Maricopa and Pinal

Counties.

The total crop value for 1949, $516,329,000 again surpassed

the half billion dollar mark for the fourth consecutive year. ,

The record high year was set in 1947 with values exceeding

s.-i;.:.,420,000. The highest per acre value for 1949 was re-

ported on the Coachella Valley in California. It reached

$658 per acre, •
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HOW MUCH IS YOUR LAND WORTH?
The Bureau of Reclamation's yardsticks for measuring the value of land

generally agree with those of Mr. Harris. However, there are important

differences in the way the Bureau measures and evaluates soil texture,

depth, and other "basic factors'' mentioned in the following article, which

is presented here as an interesting and thought-provoking contribution to

literature on this subject. Subsequent issues of the ERA will present the

Bureau's official land classification standards.

What gives agricultural value to land?

The ability to produce plant growth, answers Karl Harris,

irrigation engineer of the division of irrigation and water

conservation of the Soil Conservation Service and Arizona

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Karl Harris has had many years of experience in irriga-

tion and the evaluation of soil-water relationships on the

Salt River Valley project, and in other sections of southern

Arizona. His findings are highly respected by a multitude

of irrigation farmers. No day is too hot, no soil too tough

—

no shirt is dry on his back when Harris is digging for infor-

mation. This is a summary of his informative, useful and

practical ideas, which appeared as Arizona Agricultural

Experiment Station Bulletin 223, July 1948, Factors That
Give Value to Land or Basic Land Values. The complete

bulletin is commended to the attention of Era readers, as is

the fact that Mr. Harris based his findings upon conditions

in the Salt River Valley of Arizona, and all of his daring

concepts may not apply to other regions.

Soil, water, and climate are the most important factors

in producing plant growth, says Mr. Harris. Regardless

of the climate, lands which have the most favorable water

relationships have the best chance to produce crops—and

the highest basic values.

The term "water relationship*'' includes such questions as:

1. Is water available to the land, either as rain or irri-

gation?

2. Can the soil absorb this water?

3. Can the soil retain this water?

4. Can the soil give up this water to feed the plants?

As you see, water relationship merely means the way
water and soil react to each other and work together.

The answers you can give to these questions will help you
to determine the value of your farm, for the greatest influ-

ence soils have on crop production, and therefore on land

values, lies in their water relationships. There are several

basic things that influence these relationships, for better or

worse. So let's consider the soils, for a moment. Check the
following

:

1. Texture of the surface soil. (Karl Harris considers

the surface soil the upper 2 feet, and the subsoil the port ion

below this depth. The reason for his designation being that

the top 2 feet of soil may be modified by tillage operations.)

2. The type of subsoil. This is important as it indicates

the amount of water under the surface soil which is available

to plants.

3. The depth of soil (surface and subsoil). You need
to know its water-absorbing and water-holding capacity.
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4. The slope of the land. 'Ibis influences erosion and

water absorption.

Texture of the surface soil. By this term. Mr. Harris

means the size of the particles making up the soil. Is the

soil mostly sand, silt or clay, or what combination of these

simple ingredients? Soil particles range from fine gravel

down to the clay which is so line (hat its particles cannot be

distinguished even with a powerful microscope. Most soils

contain a mixture of all the different sizes of particles. If

the sand particles predominate, the soil is called sand; if

the clay predominates, it is called clay. The silt falls be-

tween the clay and sands. The loams arc medium-textured

soils; that is, they have about equal amounts of clay, silt,

and sand particles. Here is the table which Karl Harris

uses to determine the relative values of soil based on texture.

Relative Values of Soil Based on Texture

Loam
Fine
sandy
loam

Silt

loam

Me-
dium
sandy
I., mi

Clay
loam

Silty
clay
l.i. Mil

Cl^ Silty

clay

i !oai •<

sandy
loam

Grav-
elly

loam
Sand

100 95 90 85 Ml 75 70 60 55 50 45

You will note that the loams and fine sandy loams are

given I he highest ratings, although Mr. Harris believes that

an operator who knows how to handle the heavier types of

soil, like clay loams, will produce more than he would on

the lighter soils. The heavy soils require special handling,

and the coarse sandy loams, gravelly loams or sands do not

hold enough water and must be irrigated so frequently that

their value is greatly reduced.

CHECK THE TEXTURE. The size of the particles making up the surface soil has o
great deal to do with the agricultural potentiality of your land and its value for

raising crops. This is figure 1 from Karl Harris' bulletin.

CLAY-SMALLER
THAN 0002 MM'

SILT- 005 TO
002 MM-

SAND—005
TO I 00 MM-

LOAM
ABOUT EQUAL PARTS
SAND, CLAY AND SILT
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Tim 1 1 n oi st bsoil. The subsoil (the depth below the

top 2 feel of surface soil) is very important to crop produc-

tion, ami therefore to the value of your land, a- it deter

mines Imu far down (lie roots of I he plants can grow. The

besl type of subsoil has good internal drainage, and at the

same time can bold a sufficient amount of water to feed the

plant roots. Here is Karl Harris' method of determining

the relat ive value of subsoils :

The Relative Value of Subsoils

LOO Uniform soil with 1
j

•_. to 2 inches of water-holding

capacity pel- foot of soil.

95—Uniform soil with 1 inch to 1
' L, inches water-holding

capacity per foot of soil.

'.in— Soft caliche (Laveen type).

85

—

('allelic ( Mohave type).

80—Light soil with : >, inch to 1 inch water-holding capa-

city per fool of soil.

75

—

Caliche in hard chunks, massive hut fractured (roots

st ill able to penet rate ).

70 Caliche with granite rock- (Pinal type).

Available

water in

acre-feet

RELATIVE VALUE OF LAND
20

'

/
/ w \

Only One-half to One-third Planted

40

/W I
~\

Reduced Yields, Cotton or Grain

60

/ / £>/

100% Cotton or Grain

80
"7

—

T
/

/ . / 5
80% Cotton or Grain—20% Alfalfa

90

I
60% Cotton or Grain—40% Alfalfa

95

20% Cotton or Grain—80% Alfalfa

100

m
Any Choice of Crops

HOW MUCH WATER? Karl Harris believes in plenty of it. The above drawing
is based on figure 4 of this bulletin, in which he states "often in fields of the

Southwest the best crops appear at the upper end of the field where the water
has been on longest." This applies to the Salt River Valley of Arizona and may
not be applicable to other areas.

65—Sand with less than %-inch water-holding capacity

per foot of soil.

55—Extremely heavy clay with slow internal drainage.

50—Salty clay.

Di.ri n or son.. Karl Harris means by this term, how far

down your soil i both surface and sub) can absorb and hold

water. This also influences plant growth, and in turn, land

values. Most of the annual crops will develop a 0-foot root

system by the end of the season if soil conditions are favor-

able. Favorable soil conditions include:

1. Available moist tire.

2. Air.

3. Plant food.

I. An absence of toxic material, such as excessive amounts

of soluble salts.

Karl Harris' bulletin includes a table which rates soil with

a depth of 10 feet at 100, 6 feet at about 85, 5 feet at about 78,

-f feet at 60; 3 feet at 10; 2 feet at 2(1. and 1 foot and Less at

zero. Mr. Harris realizes that in climates cooler than Sail

River Valley, or in areas with a different cropping system, a

different set of relative values would he found. In au\

event, regardless of climate or cropping systems, the depth
of the soil should be counted as (tart of the value of the

land.

Tin: slope of the land. The slope of the land has a

strong influence on land values, although it is probable that

no t wo areas are affected alike. Where there is considerable

organic matter in the soil, and water moves through the soil

readily, increased -lopes do not affect the land values as much
as they do in the Southwest. In Arizona, excessive slopes are

subject to erosion and present serious obstacles to proper

moisture penetration, because of the high velocity of the

water.

In the Salt River Valley, slopes up to 16 inches per 100

feet can be handled by using certain simple precautions.

With greater slopes, the penetration problem becomes SO

acute that il reduces the value of the land. Mr. Harris'

bulletin contains a chart attempting to show the relative

value of land with various slopes. Although it will not

fit conditions other than those of Salt River Valley, slope

is a factor of land values in every area, and it is interesting

to note that the values range from 100 for land with 4 inches

slope per 100 feet, to 15 for land with 36 inches slope per

100 feel.

So much for the soils. As every western irrigat ion farmer

knows, water is a major factor that gives agricultural value

to land. Without water supplied either by irrigation or

natural precipitation, there can be no plant life. Irrigation

water has the greatest influence on land values in areas of

low rainfall. As the rainfall decreases, the effect of irriga-

tion water on crop production increases, as does its effect on

land values. The following are the chief factors that de-

termine the effect of water on land values:

1. Quantity of water.

2. Quality of water.

3. The time of the year this water is available.

Quantity of Water

The amount of water needed for maximum production is

dependent upon the crop, the temperature, the relative hu-
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midity, the fertility of the soil, the quality of the water, and

the efficiency of irrigation. The evaporation of water from a

Weather Bureau pan is probably as good an indicator of the

relative water requirements as any other. If there is preci pi

tation or irrigation water equal to the evaporation, maximum
yields of any combination of crops adapted to thai area can

be attained. If the water supply is less than the evapora-

tion, the operator is limited somewhat in his choice of crops

to obtain maximum yields.

The illustration on page L50 based on figure 4 in Karl

Harris' bulletin, shows the cropping systems suited to dif-

ferent amounts of water, for the Salt River Valley. For

any area, the quantity of water available influences the land

value.

Quality of water

The quality of irrigation water also greatly influences

crop production and consequent land values. Yields may
decline as much as 25 or 30 percent before it is realized that

the salt content of the irigation water is the cause of the

reduction. However, the effect of salt in the water on

the crop is probably subject to more modifications than any

of the other factors considered so far. These qualifying

conditions include:

1. The kind of salt in the water; that is, t he rat io of sodium

to calcium and magnesium.

2. The type of surface soil (upper 2 feet). The more

open soils are less subject to damage over a long period of

time than the heavier clay loam or clay types.

3. Soils that are well aggregated and less susceptible to

damage than soils that are dispersed.

4. Soils that have an appreciable amount of calcium car-

bonate are probably subject to less damage than soils that

contain only a little calcium carbonate.

5. Soils that have open permeable subsoils are less sub

ject to damage than subsoils which do not allow the easy

movement of water through them.

6. The availability of certain soil amendments (or cor-

rections) may be a factor.

7. In case the salt content is high, more water must be

used in order to prevent accumulation of salt in the soil

;

hence, the quantity of water available is important.

Climate as a Factor in Land Values

The length of the growing season is an important factor

in that it influences the productive capacity of the land. In

most of the Western States wide variations in the length

of the growing season are encountered, owing to changes

iin elevation. In determining relative values in which the

length of the growing period is the variable, the following

are important

:

1. If citrus can be grown, feed and vegetables can also be

brown during the winter months, which permits a wide choice

of both summer and winter crops.

2. If the season is long enough to grow cotton, it will

ILlso be long enough to produce a great variet \ of crops, with

did i yields of alfalfa.

3. If the season is long enough to grow corn, it will also

iiermit the growing of any of the small grains and at least

Ihree cuttings of alfalfa.
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HOW LONG? This illustration, based on figure 7 of Mr. Harris' bulletin is an

attempt to show how land is evaluated when all other factors are equal and the

length of the growing season is the variable, in the Salt River Valley of Arizona.

4. If the season is just long enough to grow the -mall

grains, it will only produce low yields of a I fa I fa. More acres

will be needed to feed a given number of livestock' or people.

The illustration above, based on figure 7 of Mr. Harris'

bulletin is an attempt to evaluate land when all other factors

are equal and t he lemjt li of I he j.vow-'nig season is I he variable.

For those who wish to go into this subject in more detail.

wesuggesl you write to the Agricultural Experiment Station,

University of Arizona. Tucson. Ariz., for Bulletin 223,

Factors That Give Value to Land or Basic Land Values.

The End

Preliminary Solano County Project Ground Water Study

Completed

The Geological Survey recently released its preliminary

ground water survey conducted in connection with the.

Bureau of Reclamation's proposed Solano County project in

( Jalifornia.

The st udy was undertaken by the Geological Survey at the

request of the Bureau of Reclamation which was authorized

to build the project last year. The proposed development

provides for the construction of Monticello Dam on Putah

Creek which will create a reservoir capable of storing L,600,-

000 acre-feet of water for irrigation use on 83,000 acre- of

of land. It will also provide water for domestic use in the

cities of Vallejo, Fairfield. Suisun, and Benecia, as well as

Mare Island Navy Yard, the Benecia Arsenal and the

Fairfield air base.

'Hie natural storage in underground reservoirs can be

used in connection with the operation of Monticello reservoir

to insure full development of the water resources of the

count \

.

The preliminary investigation has been devoted largely to

the collection of basic data, including the canvas of about

1,500 water wells, from which some 600 driller's logs were

located: the assembling of 1.0,000 water-level measurements

in 400 wells, which were made by various agencies during

the past 20 years; stream-flow measurements along Putah
( 'reek ; and st udv of geologic feal ures of t lie area. •
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Author gets facts first hand from D. G. Fredricksen, owner of the Payette

Hardware Store, Payette, Idaho. Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I.

by M. E. MARTS, Region 1, Boise, Idaho

Farmers are not the only ones who benefit from

irrigation.

Scattered throughout the western United States are scores

of cities whose chief means of support is irrigation agricul-

ture. Without irrigation such cities as Greeley, Fresno,

Boise, Yakima, and many others would be of negligible im-

portance—or wouldn't exist at all. The townspeople—gro-

cers, jewelers, manufacturers, and dentists—enjoy indirectly

an important share of the benefits created by irrigation proj-

ects. We should not overlook this wealth which irrigation

projects contribute to the national economy. These indirect

benefits must be evaluated and added to the direct benefits

enjoyed by the farmers.

It is not easy to measure indirect benefits. Several people

have tried to devise various methods of estimating them,

but each method has its draw-backs. Surprisingly little sta-

tistical information on this important class of benefits exists,

considering that a huge part of the economic growth of the

West has stemmed from the indirect effects of irrigation.

How large a re I hese indirect benefits compared to the direct

benefits (the income of the farmers) ? How much irrigated

land is required to support a town \

To answer these questions, 1 attempted to measure the net

income earned within a local trade area. The study was
sponsored by the Bureau of Reclamation, with the advice and
assistance of economists from the University of Idaho. The
community studied was the southwestern Idaho town of Pay-

Irrigation Goes to Town
Or

How much wealth Payette, Idaho, creates for

its surrounding area as indirect benefits from

irrigation

ette (in the Payette Division of the Boise project), and the

surrounding area which depends upon Payette for goods and

services. This includes two small towns, New Plymouth and

Fruitland. The total population of the trade area in 1940

was 11,000, of which the farm population was approximately

4,300 and the nonfarm population 6,700.

Without irrigation, the only people around Payette would

be a few sheepherders, highway, and railroad workers. The
area is too dry for dry farming and possesses no known min-

eral or timber resources. Irrigation was necessary for a local

economy to develop.

With irrigation, the area supports 1,170 farms, comprising

approximately 55,000 acres of irrigated land, intensively cul-

tivated. Farms are small, the majority of them 40 acres or

less, and the major crops are alfalfa, apples, prunes, potatoes,

sugar beets, vegetables, and small grains.

In starting the study, first I had to find out how much
the people within the trade area earned. The year 1946

turned out to be the most recent year for which data were

available at the time the study was begun. I deducted the

costs of operating farms and businesses, and measured net

income only—the income available for family living, for

food, housing, recreation, and education.

Direct benefits were fairly easy to estimate. By using cen-

sus data, other statistical material, and farm budget data

prepared by Bureau of Reclamation economists familiar with

the area, the net farm income—the direct benefits—was es-

timated at $4,635,000 for 1946, an average of $84 per irri-

ncre. This I'mure includes the net income of farmgated

(Please turn to page 162)

Si'j--"^'-"i;i|m
At left, Payette, Idaho, a typical irrigation-created town. Above, a view of the

farming area which surrounds the town of Payette. Through irrigation only are

most of such towns possible west of the ninety-seventh meridian. Photos by

Stanley Rasmussen, Region 1.
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ATOMIC DETECTIVES
Radioisotopes Go To Work __v:ir^:

For Reclamation . ::<^%^

CATTAIU

by Harold E. Hosticka, Physicist, Denver, Colo.

How can atomic entkgy be used to reduce the cost of water

on irrigated farms? To make stronger and more durable

concrete? To help engineers design more efficient and eco-

nomical structures? And to aid in the solution of many
other problems of the Bureau of Reclamation?

One way is to apply the energy released by controlled

nuclear energy reactors (atomic energy plants) to the pump-

ing of water, excavating canals, generating electric power,

and many other necessary tasks. But these developments

are in the future.

A more immediate and practical application of atomic

energy to the solution of Bureau engineering problems has

already begun. It is the use of radioisotopes, often referred

to as "tagged atoms," in our research studies.

These atomic "detectives" are being put to work to aid in

the solution of some of the mysteries that have been baffling

the researchers in irrigation developments—mysteries in such

fields as chemistry, hydraulics, soil mechanics, concrete tech-

nology, and many others. In our new laboratory, recently

installed as an integral part of the research and geology lab-

oratories in Denver, we are exploring the potentialities of

this new research tool. We are laying the ground work for

applying the discoveries of basic atomic research to the solu-

l ion of our day-to-day problems for the ultimate beneficiaries

of Reclamation research—the water users.

For example, cheaper water will result from better

methods of aquatic weed control. But to find more effective

controls, more must be learned about the way in which com-

pounds are absorbed and how and where they move around

in the structure of aquatic plants. That is a study in which

radioisotopes or tagged atoms can be used to advantage.
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If we knew more about how the seeds of weeds move

through the systems of canals and ditches and how many
carry over from one season to the next, we could better plan

our control procedures. That problem can be attacked by

feeding radioactive materials to the plants, thus "tagging"

their seeds.

If we can more accurately locate the sources of seepage

losses from canals and then line only those parts where sig-

nilicant losses occur, we can save millions of dollars, and

tagged atoms can be used in that study. If we know more

of the details of the chemical reactions that deteriorate con-

crete, we can improve the durability and reduce the cost of

many concrete structures. Radioisotopes can assist in finding

these answers.

What are these new and amazing radioisotopes? Nothing-

new, really. Radioactivity is as old as the universe. It is

only that we have recently become aware of its existence and

utility, and, more importantly, we have learned bow to

manufacture radioactive atoms from ordinary stable at -

By going back far enough it can be shown that all of the

forms of energy which have been used by man have their

sources in atomic energy. From the sun come- the energy

that grows our food and timber and supported the living

things that decayed to form coal and oil. From the sun

comes the energy that transforms the water from the sea into

vapor in the atmosphere so that upon returning to the earth

as rain, and then rivers, it can (urn our generators and pro

duce electricity. The energy of the sun is atomic, thought

to be derived chiefly from the fusion of hydrogen into helium.

Part of the heat of the earth come- from nuclear reactions

in the material of the earth.
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ATOMIC SCIENTi:

left, and one of

ower left. Abo

Osborn of B. P.

the Bureau's Lab

and Paul A. Staff

i

Atoms are not solid and indivisible as was once supposed,
nil are composed of what the physicists call panicles. Some
of these particles form the nucleus in which almost all the
mass of the atom is concentrated and which has one or more
positive charges. Surrounding the nucleus at large distances

(compared with the size of the nucleus) are exactly the same
niimher of elections as there are positive charges in the

nucleus, so that the atom as a whole is electrically neutral.

The number and arrangement of the electrons in the atoms
determines almost entirely the chemical and physical
properties of the material composed of the atoms.

All atoms of the same element have the same electrical

charge on the nucleus and therefore have similar chemical
and physical properties. They may. however, have different

masses. All the atoms of the same element that have the
same mass are the same isotope. Some isotopes are stable
and some are radioactive. Some radioisotopes occur natu-
rally but radioactive isotopes of all the elements can be
produced art ilieially.
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What characterizes a radioisotope is that a certain fraction
oi the nuclei of a radioisotope will disintegrate in a .riven
Period of time. The time for one-half of the atoms^f a
radioisotope to disintegrate is characteristic of the isotope

'• ,,,,, isca I the "half life." Half lives can be as short as
0.00000000000000000001 second (as in beryllium mass eight),
or can be as long as 6,000,000,000,000,000 years (as in tin

mass 124). For use in the laboratory a half life of several
weeks js usually most convenient.
Radioisotopes of many elements occur naturally and arc

present m our bodies. For example, each of us has about
W°00>000,000,000,000,000,000 sodium atoms in our bodies
kach sodium atom is exactly like every other sodi atom
•""' ,s stable and as far as we know will always be a sodium
atom. We have also about 2,250,000,000,000,000,000 000 000
Potassium atoms in our bodies but tlw are not all alike Oul
°f

,

each l0
>
000 atoms about 9,320 are all alike and stable

Al """ * i7! ' are lik " the others except thai they are about 2
Percent heavier, and stable. About 1 is like the others except
" ,s]

l
>ereen< he«vier and also has a 50-50 chance of disinte-

grating to an atom of calcium in the next 100,000 000 years
andso " ^ radioactive, [fit survives the next K)0,000 000
years it still has a 50-50 chance of surviving the next t00-
000,000 years, and so on.

Since we have so many atoms of potassium in us. there are
about 750,000 potassium atoms disintegrating within us each
mmute. When each potassium atom disintegrates, it is a.

(Please turn to page 162)
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THE W. C. AUSTIN PLAN—PART 4

EXPERIENCES OF A DRY-LAND FARMER TURNED IRRIGATIONIST

by JOE ZINN, President, Lugert-Altus Irrigation District,

W. C. Austin Project, Oklahoma

When I was asked to writi vboi i the experiences en-

countered to date by fanners on the W. C. Austin project in

Oklahoma, my thoughts tinned instinctively to the early

days of white settlement in this area.

Until recently we had been dry-land farmers since State

hood. Year upon year we plowed and planted our fields

and then, as recounted by Oklahoma'- Senator Bob Kerr,

"We prayed for rain."' Occasionally t here was too much rain,

with resulting floods in the valley.

For nian\ years we had worked and hoped for an irriga-

tion project. Then, one day in 1946, some of us received

our first irrigation order. With the main canal running full

and the laterals delivering precious water to our lands, we

knew for sure that we had bargained for a new brand of

pioneering.

I was 15 months old when my father moved from Young
County, Tex., to Greer County, Tex. Later, in 1896, the

United States Supreme Court ruled that Greer County was

in Oklahoma Territory. With the coming of Statehood on

November 1G, 1907, a new county (Jackson County) was

formed out of a part of old Greer County. By virtue of

these changes in boundary lines, I have lived in two States,

one Territory, and two counties without moving from the

place on which my father homesteaded in 1892.

Joe Zinn, the author.

Oklahoma today is vastly different from the land we found

on our arrival here 58 years ago. Then, there were no tela-

phones, no electricity, no highways, no school, bus or milk

routes, no railroads. The nearest railhead was at Vernon,

Tex., 55 weary miles by wagon freight. But we had some

things of tremendous value. We had the good earth—rich

and fine—as good as could be found in all the West. And
we had something more—a type of pioneer citizenship that

would not recognize defeat.

We often talk about our fathers. We recall how they

slaved through the dry years of blazing heat. Sometimes

our crops were destroyed by floods. Drought or flood, re-

sults were the same: crop failure, a scarcity of feed for the

livestock; less fuel, food, and clothing, for the men, women,

and children; virtual ruin.

Sons and daughters of the pioneers share memories of

the past, and we are conscious of the vision, courage, and

faith that our mothers and fathers had in this land which,

in former times, was characterized by some as "God-for-

saken." Automobiles now speed along modern highways

through our verdant valley, past beautiful homes and thriv-

ing communities, a valley woven with irrigation ditches,

and we are thankful for the heritage that is ours. We
wonder, too, if there are men and women living today who
possess the courage and determination equal to those quali-

ties which distinguished our parents.

My father and mother were examples of Oklahoma's

pioneers. My parents reared 10 children. If wTe could but

know the work involved in providing food, clothing, hous-

ing, healthful living, and education for a family of 10 young-

sters under conditions that prevailed in the West before the

turn of the century, we would appreciate more completely

the task that was theirs, and the things they did so well.

As long ago as memory serves me, farmers were saying,

"If we could get one good rain, we'd make a crop." That

wTas a common expression almost every duly and August.

Generally, however, the rain never came in time to make a

harvest. Now, as then, we have many wet springs, but dry

summers are to be expected, almost without exception.

The need for irrigat ion was apparent in the early 1900's, as

the hist settlers turned from cattle grazing and began break-

ing the sod for wheat and livestock feed production. Local

climatic conditions were believed to be unsatisfactory for

growing cotton, which now is one of our big money crops.

Discussions about the possibilities of irrigat ion in the area

between the Salt Fork River on the west and the North Fork

River on the east reached a climax when the people sent an

appeal for a survey to the Federal Government, This plea

for an irrigation study resulted in a party of Government

engineers establishing a camp in the valley and initiating

invest igation.

Hardly had the engineers taken the first peek through their
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At left, aerial view of the Altus Canal. At right, W. C. Austin project office, Altus, Oklo. Lugert-Altus irrigation district offices are also located here. Left photo

by R. M. Reynolds, righl photo by J. A. Co/Ion, both of Region 5.

instruments when it began to rain. It continued raining for

days and days. Floods roared down the streams and swept

over the valley. When one of the survey crewmen almost

drowned, the engineers salvaged their supplies, abandoned

the investigation and returned to Washington, I). (
'.. where

they reported, "the area needs flood control, not irrigation."

The statement about our need for flood control was not

in error, for storage of Hood waters for use in dry years

was essential. Evidence of this is shown by the fact that

the Lugert-Altus irrigation district received a credit of

approximately 20 percent of the original estimated project

cost for flood-control benefits.

About i out of every 5 years that followed the ill-fated

survey of a half century ago were so dry that farming was

unprofitable or so discouraging that many families moved

away. The need for water conservation measures were para-

mount during the drought and depression years of the 1930's.

Valley residents were desperate; they renewed their plea

for a complete survey to determine the practicability of a

dam on the North Fork of the Red River to store water for

irrigating lands in southern Greer County and the east and

central parts of Jackson County, and to provide municipal

water for the city of Altus.

In the fall of 1936, the late Judge W. C. Austin telephoned

and asked if I would be interested in helping to obtain an

irrigation project for the valley. The noted reclamationist

might as well have asked if I wanted to continue breathing.

Attending that first meeting were more than 2<t farmers and

civic leaders from all sections of the area. From that day to

this I do not recall having missed one of scores of meetings

except in the case of illness or some other justifiable reason.

Most of my neighbors have been equally loyal, but had it not

been for Judge Austin's ability for leadership and willing-

ness to sacrifice personal interests, the project would have

been doomed to failure.

Preliminary surveys were started soon after that initial

meeting arranged by Judge Austin. The project was found

to be feasible, and the long-cherished dream began to ma-

terialize when construction began in 1941. I believe thai

completion of the project was the best thing that ever

happened for this part of < )klahoma.

As might be expected, we experienced numerous difficulties

during the construction stage. We still have problems, but

with the help of high caliber men who represent the various

governmental agencies interested in the project and its peo-

ple. I am sure that we shall be successful in every particular.

Special tribute is due many public employees, including the

late Russell Lieurance. the Bureau of Reclamat ion's first con-

struction engineer on this project, and Howard E. Robbins

who succeeded Mr. Lieurance. Mi-. Robbins later was named

director of the Bureau's region ."> program, and in thai ca

pacity his sound advice and cherished friendship still are

available to us. Wayne Byrne, who followed Mr. Robbins

;i-- project engineer, was held in high esteem, lint he was soon

called to perform engineering work on a Bureau project in

Nebraska. Jim Callan. our present project engineer, is re-

spected and appreciated by everyone in the valley, dust for

the record, Jim is not for sale, trade, or lease, insofar as the

water users are concerned.

Several of the Bureau's officials stationed in the Denver

and Washington. I). C, offices have honored us with their vis-

its. Each one has won for himself a warm spot in our hearts.

Our experiences with irrigation up to this lime have been

varied, interesting, and challenging. 1 hardly need cite the

fact that we still do not know everything there is to learn

about handling water deliveries and producing crops with

moisture thai is brought to us for the asking. We look upon

ourselves as modern pioneers, tor we are trying new methods,

making new discoveries, and blazing a trail for our children.

Despite some difficulties, we are determined to prove that

we are cut from the same cloth that carried our fathers and

mothers to hard-won victories on t lie land in i lie earlier years

of its settlement and development. We too have an oppor-
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t unit \ (o leave our children a heritage—something thai is

desired by all normal parents and good citizens.

1 believe that wheat production on the project will con-

tinue to decline. Cotton should always be a major crop.

Alfalfa will be important under irrigation as it was prior to

project construction. Dairying should increase. Economic

conditions have been excellent in the t years since water was

lirst received on some of the land in our project. However,

the time will conic when each t'aniilx will note the value of

a diversified, live-at-home program, with cows, pigs, and

chickens adding to the balance of their cash-crop operation-.

I believe also that limited truck cropping has a potential

value for project farmers, who could expect active markets

in several large cities in three Slates and which are only

over-night by truck and train from project farms.

These changes will not come rapidly. We farmers were

int imately acquainted v\ ith our soil under dry farming con-

ditions; now we shall have to learn its good points and limita-

tions under irrigation. Even now we know that we must

prepare our land properly for irrigation and that we need to

use our water wisely. 1 should think that we will reach our

maximum production possibilities within the next 5 years.

There has been an intermingling of trials and humorous

incidents associated with our transition from dry land to

irrigated farming. When the project works were completed

and the distribution system constructed to serve the first

several hundred acres in the area, we found ourselves with a

new baby. We were proud though awkward parents but

we're learning the proper formula and we will soon be dress-

ing up the youngster with the line-t clothing that Nature,

with our help, can provide.

We are mighty thankful for the change from the old

days—days of prairie fires, drought, and flood—days when

we met at the community church to pray for rain, or perhaps,

to pray for it to cease raining. No longer do we fear the

dry years, for there is water stored behind Altus Dam. Nor

do we fear the wet years: we have adequate drainage.

Perhaps people who live elsewhere will pardon my prefer-

ence for Oklahoma. Oklahoma is my home. I see it as a

land of fair gods; a land where angels -wept the prairies

level and molded a thousand purple hills upon which we and

our posterity may stand to behold the panorama of the

meadows and drink the fragrance of each blissful morning.

Day after day as I cross the project's main canals or stand by

the laterals and small ditches that carry water to our

( hirsty crops, a thrill comes over me that is beyond anything

I ever dreamed. My neighbors and I are humble and grate-

ful to the God in Heaven for having had an opportunity to

help bring to fruition a project that eliminates so many of

the hardships and discouragements shared by our parents.

Here, in our valley are lush crops, comfortable homes, busy

contented people—men, women, and children who enjoy

the accomplishments of things worthwhile. The End

Carlo P. Christensen Dies

Carlo P. Christensen, Boul-

der ( 'anyon project director of

power since December 1. 1044,

and long-t ime employee of the

Bureau of Reclamation, died

in the Boulder City Hospital

on June L5, L950, after a lin-

gering illness.

He had been member of the

Boulder Canyon stall' since

1934. As an associate engi-

neer, he was placed in direct

charge of the installation of

much of t he general ing equip-

ment in the Hoover power
plant. He advanced rapidly, and in L940 became assistant

director of power of the local project.

I n t he early part of t hat year he was transferred to Grand
Coulee Dam. where for the next 4 years he was in charge of

installation of the lirst units of that giant plant. Thus, in

the last L6 years Mr. ( nristensen ha- had I he rat her unusual

experience of being direct ly associated with the installations

of the world'- two largest hydroelectric projects.

He was born in Helena. Mont., in 1885 and attended pub-
lic schools at Flathead and Kalispell, and was graduated
from the Kalispell high school in 1905.

Mr. Christensen was graduated with a degree in electrical

engineering from Stanford University in L911.

Carlo P. Christensen

Before joining the Bureau Mr. Christensen was employed

by leading mining and power companies in California and

Montana. At various times he was employed by such firms

as Stone & Webster Construction Co.. Anaconda Copper

Mining Co., the San Joaquin Light & Power Corp.. the

Southern California Edison Co.. the Western Precipitation

Co. of Los Angeles, and the Metropolitan Water District

of Southern California.

Truly it can be said of Mr. Christensen that his whole

life was devoted to public service. Not only was he em-

ployed by firms almost wholly concerned with serving the

public interest, but he went, far beyond the call of duty to

better t lie communities in which he lived.

An active member of the local Chamber of Commerce, he

has also been vitally concerned with all phases of community

betterment.

But perhaps his chief concern during the past few years

has been the status of Boulder City as a permanent commu-

nity. Being keenly aware of the changing nature of the

town, for he has seen it since its early beginnings, he has been

constantly seeking an answer to its many problems. During

t he past year, in part icular, and during the months when the

Reining study was being made of the city'- administration,

he spent countless hours and went far beyond the actual call

of duty to offer every available assistance to the end that the

result would be a constructive solution to the community's

destiny. It was while he was still engaged in compiling

data and reports for this study that he was striken by his

final illness. •
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BEANS ON TELEVISION
by BILL HOSOKAWA

In America's valley of the Nile—the North Platte Val-
ley of Nebraska—billions upon billions of beans are cnw„
each season. In the shipping sheds, it's a year-romxfchore
simply to sort the good beans from the bad.
But since 1939, when "electronics" was still an unfamiliar

word, the magic of photo-electric eyes and cathode ray tubes
has been used to remove much of the drudgery attached to
sorting, just as electrically operated pumps tap underground
reservoirs for irrigating the fields of (his area.
The sorting is done by strangely complicated devices man-

ufactured by the Electric Sorting Machine Co. of Grand
Rapids, Mich. By some black magic no! intelligible to the
uninitiated, these machines can sort beans three times as fasj
as human beings standing watch over a conveyor belt, and
much more accurately

.

Vet. the process is so simple, one,, the fundamentals are
mastered, that even ex-field hands can be taught to operat.
them.

The machines were introduced into the North Platte Vil
ley by Chester B. Brown of Morrill, Nebr., who pioneered
bean-growing m the area in 1923. Brown died not long after
the machmes were put in. His successors acquired improved
machines m 1947. Some 40 of these new models, and tS
of the earlier type are operating today in the Brown plan!
ai tiering, Nebr.

The new machines are lined up in a long, corridor-like
clatter-filled room, 20 on each side of an endless belt They
are ungainly gadgets, looking like a cross between washing
machines and linotype machines with fable model radios
mounted on l he sides.

And yet they are uncanny devices. They are capable of
making almost 4,000 -yes- and "no" decisions per minute
Ihey work 24 hours a day, day in and day out, with almost
no attention except an occasional dusting out.
To look down the twin row of unattended machines chat-

tering as they work, gives one an odd sense of peeking into
tomorrow when, presumably, a variety of such wonderful
contrivances will have banished human drudgery.
The beans are tunneled into the machines by tubes from

;1 " overhead bin. The sorted beans drop on the belt and
ride mtp the packaging room. What happens between the
nrs and last steps is simple-if you know your electronics
or have someone like George Klein to explain it to you

Upper right: George K.ein, maintenance chief of the Chester B. Brown beansorr,n 9 shed with radio-.ifce mechanism of o sorter. Lower rig h,: The ingenio"-ch hef , the beans . They s(jde down (he cho
9 9 no

haTJ' :
they are picked °p by no- ies •- »h* *»•" - i»«otichamber. Note "radio" at side of machine.

9
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George is solemn and bespectacled. He was just an ordi-

nary farm laborer 8 years ago when he first went to work

on the sorters. A knack for electronics, plus a large quota

of study and ambition, elevated him to the. job of chief of

maintenance.

George stops a machine so that he can explain its opera-

tions. He points to the drum, which looks like a flywheel

and is about as large across as a dinner plate. It revolves

exactly 105 times a minute.

Evenly spaced around the rim of the drum are 36 little

nozzles. By suction, like that of a vacuum cleaner, each

of the nozzles picks up a single bean on each revolution of

i he wheel.

The spinning drum carries the bean into what is called a

judging chamber, which is simply a brightly lighted little

pocket. A photo-electric tube has its all-seeing eye focused

on the chamber, and it "sees" each bean as it whirls past.

Every time the eye "sees'' a bean, it sends an electric im-

pulse to a cathode ray tube, which is the dingus in your tele-

vision viewing screen that makes it possible for you to see

images.

A good bean creates one kind of pattern on the cathode ray

(or television) tube. A bad bean creates another kind of

pattern simply because of the difference in color.

A mask is fitted over the cathode ray tube so that patterns

appearing only on a certain portion of the surface can be

seen. The good bean patterns flash on the visible areas,

the bad bean patterns are masked out.

A second electric eye is watching the patterns as they ap-

pear on the television tube. Nothing happens so long as

good bean patterns appear. But when a bad bean pattern

is masked out, (he electric eye instanly notices the absence

of the signal and sets an ejector in motion. Like a steel linger,

the ejector flips the bad bean into the cull box. The good

ones pass unmolested and eventually fall on the belt.

Since the drum picks up 36 beans on each revolution and
spins 105 times a minute, the machine is "looking" at and
sorting 3,780 beans each minute. In other words, the ejec-

tor with marvelous electronic accuracy flips out the bad ones

from a stream of beans flowing by at the rate of 63 each
second.

Normal output for the battery of 40 sorters is 900 bags,

each weighing 100 pounds, in 2-1 hours.

So far, we've been talking about the pinkish-white Great
Northern beans, of which the North Platte Valley last year

harvested 1,562,000 bags. By a simple adjustment, the ma-
chines can be fixed to soi^t red beans or black beans, or beans

of any hue. Even the mottled pinto beans can be sorted

electronically.

Black-Eyed Pea is Baffling

Only the black-eyed pea baffles the electronic brain ; no way
has been found to teach the electric eye the difference between
a discoloration and the distinctive black spot.

Packaging is also an assembly line operation. A machine
unrolls a reel of cellophane, cuts it into proper lengths, folds

it into bags, seals the seams, and holds the bag open. An-
other machine weighs and dumps the beans into the waiting

bags, which then are automatically sealed.

The Gering plant, one of eight operated in the valley by

the Chester B. Brown Co., is a far cry from the industry's

humble beginnings. Back in 1923, Brown planted a few

acres of beans as an experiment. In 1928, he opened his first

plant at Morrill and went into the shipping business.

Last year, 92,000 acres of the Valley were planted in beans,

with the Chester B. Brown Co. packing the lion's share of the

million and one-half bag crop.

Since Brown's death, the firm has been headed by R. L.

Kelley and Bernard J. Brown, son of the founder. The End

PHOTO-ELECTRIC tube and cathode ray tube selected the good beans in the pile at left and culled the discolored beans in the other pile. In the offices of Chester R.

Brown Co. are Don Phenning, bean grower, Ed Hise, manager of the Gering, Nebr., plant, Clarence Schmidt and Harold Barty, bean growers, and Bernard J. Brown,

son of the founder. Left photo by the author.
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TKBB PLANTING ^
'%. in the ' -mPgM

Flowering trees and shrubs will soon cover the scars left

on the face of the earth by the mammouth surgery performed

to save the soil and water supplies within the Missouri

River Basin. In time, perhaps, Mother Nature would have

healed the marks left by bulldozers, rollers, and construction

machinery busy building dams, but the Federal Government
is applying special treatments to speed recovery, in order to

provide the highest benefit for wildlife of the area.

In May of this year, the first three of a series of tree-plant

ing projects was started at Angostura Reservoir in South

Dakota, and Enders and Medicine Creek Reservoirs in

Nebraska's Republican River Basin. This is another ex-

ample of the cooperative nature of the Missouri River Basin

development, as the Fish and Wildlife Service of the United

States Department of the Interior and the State conservation

departments worked out the plan, and the Bureau of Recla-

mation provided the funds as part of the construction costs.

Specially designed plantings of trees and shrubs will re-

place the vegetation which was Hooded by the reservoirs and

will furnish winter cover and year-around homes for the

wild birds and animals which were forced to retreat before

the onslaught of construction men and machines.

At Angostura, the Fish and Wildlife Service expects to

"reclaim" pheasants, sharp-tailed grouse, cottontails, jack-

rabbits, skunks, beavers, muskrats, raccoons, minks, and

badgers, at an estimated annual benefit of $500 a year. At
Medicine Creek, wildlife experts estimated that hunters

would lose about 350 animals each year, of which half

would be pheasants. In addition, 80 marketable furs would

be lost to the hunters as a result of construction activities.

At Enders the annual losses were estimated at about L60

animals of which three-fourths were pheasants, and more

than 230 marketable furs.

To do the job of providing livable and attractive new

surroundings for the wildlife which was evicted from the

reservoir sites 34,000 trees and shrubs are being planted in

five plots, comprising 27 acres, at Angostura. At Enders,

45 acres will be covered by 45,000 trees and shrubs, while

37,000 will be planted on the 37-acre tract at Medicine Creek

Reservoir. All plantings will be fenced for protection

against livestock, making a total of 23 miles of fencing.

The Angostura tree-planting takes its place in a State-wide

program of habitat restoration now being carried out by the

South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks.

When the Enders and Medicine Creek plantings are estab-

lished all areas and sites will be turned over to the State

of Nebraska for administration and management by the

Nebraska Game, Forestation, and Parks Commission.

The Fish and Wildlife Service states that with good

moisture conditions it will take about 5 years to establish

these plantings, including replanting unsuccessful trees and

shrubs and cultivating all plantings. However, if the area

suffers a series of drought years, the development period

may take K» years before the wildlife plantings can be

I urned over to the State.

Other similar developments will be carried out at most of

the 105 reservoirs included in the Missouri River Basin pro-

gram. Through coordination between the agencies con-

cerned, actual work can be undertaken while construction

contracts are in effect, so that manpower and equipment will

be available. The End

Planting trees and shrubs on site overlooking Medicine Creek Reservoir. Clear-

ing operations and impoundment of water have eliminated nearly all wildlife

cover. Small gullies to the left of planting site were hand planted with 500
shrubs consisting of wild plum. Site will be completely fenced to protect it

from grazing. Photo courtesy Fish and Wildlife Service.
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Irrigati on Joes toTown
(Continued from page 1 52)

operators ($3,350,000), Government payments to farmers

($333,000), and the wages of farm labor ($952,000). It

might be argued that Government payments do not repre-

sent net income. The Government payments were included,

however, because the study sought primarily to determine

the relationship between farm income and urban income.

[f this important amount of farm purchasing power were

omitted, in an effort to refine the estimate of direct benefits,

the farm-urban income relationship would be distorted.

To estimate the income of the townspeople—the indirect

benefits— I selected at random, L25 of the local business es-

tablishments, and interviewed the owners, asking them ques-

tions about their net income and payrolls. The answers I

got amounted to a 36-percent -ample of the total of 345 local

business establishments. By expanding the sample data to

represent the total, the indirect benefits were estimated at

$5,891,000, an average of SloT per irrigated acre within the

trade area. This includes the net income of business opera-

tors ($2,405,000) : wane- and salaries of employees ($3,071,-

000) : and interest, rents, and dividend- ($415,000).

The direct benefits per acre ($84) plus the indirect benefits

($107) make a total benefit of $191 per acre. This is net

income, after the costs of production have been deducted.

For the trade area as a whole, the total is $10.52(5.000—

a

significant amount of net income for an area that, prior to

irrigation development, was a sagebrush desert. It is not

surprising that, with net income of this magnitude, there is

one business establishment for each 100 acres of irrigated

land within the trade area.

Of even greater significance, however, than the total bene-

fits, is the relation of the urban income to farm income. The
urban income indirect benefits—exceeds farm income by

the ratio of 1.27 to 1. These figures are for the trade area

alone. If I could have traced out and added the urban in-

come resulting from the operation of Payette farms which

Hows into Boise. Salt Lake City. Portland, and other cities

of the Nation, the indirect benefits would exceed the direct

by an even greater ratio.

Even with the figures for the local area, it is clear that

irrigation projects are income-generating developments of

the first order. Their value is not merely in providing more

fa i in home and farm products, but in creating and sustaining

entire new segments of our national economy within which

|
ico

|

ile in all walk- of fife can find satisfactory opport unit ies

to earn livings and raise families. Tin: End

ATOMIC DETECTIVES
(Continued from page 1 55)

miniature atomic explosion. A beta-particle, which is a,

high-speed electron, is ejected with an energy of 1.100.000

volt,-, ami a gamma ray similar to a wry high energy X ray is

emit ted.

If a device sensitive to these radiations were placed near

our body, it would detect the radiation. However, the num-
ber of potassium atoms disintegrating in our bodies per min-

ute is really not very large as numbers of atom- go. Taken
altogether, they would weigh only 0.0000000001 000C017
ounce and would make a speck of material much too small to

see with a powerful microscope.

Some radioactive materials can be delected in extremely

small quantities. The shorter the half life, the smaller

is the amount necessary to he measurable. For example,

consider the amount of artificially radioactive sodium 21

with a half life of about 15 hours that would have to be

added to Lake Mead in order that a measurable amount of

activity would be present in any L-ounce sample of water.

Lake Mead extends for 11.") miles above Hoover Dam and
contains 31,000,000 acre feel of water, yet il would lake only

0.0003 ounce of sodium L' 1 mixed uniformly in the lake to

make each ounce of walei contain a measurable amount of

radioactive sodium. Thus, it is possible to trace the move-

ments of a material through a system where only a very

minute fract ion of I he material is radioact ive.

Medical and biological researchers have alreadx made
extensive use of these "atomic fact- of life*' and have put

them successfully to work. Metallurgists are also utilizing

these data, and now engineers are recognizing t he potentiali-

ties of atomic methods of research and are applying them
i o a di versify of problems.

The Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural

Engineering of the Department of Agriculture and the

Bureau of Reclamation are now working together using the

radioactive "detectives" to learn how various materials, es-

pecially herbicides, are moved from one part of an aquatic

weed to other parts. When this answer is known, the prob-

lem of finding a material that will kill the entire plant

instead of just the top will be greatly simplified and a long-

step will have been made toward the economical eradication

of weeds in canals.

Other problems under attack by this powerful new tool

in the Bureau laboratories are associated with the tech

nology of concrete and of earth materials.

It is st ill too early to estimate what the results of our atomic

research will be. But the more these studies reveal about

nal lira! phenomena, tin- more useful work nature's forces can

do for us. The End

Programing Conference at Santa Barbara

The Bureau of Reclamation's 1950 program conference

was held in Santa Barbara, Calif., during the week of July

23. Conference discussions were concentrated on the role of

the Held organizations in the execution of the full pro-

gram in the I i sea I year of L951, and on policy matters growing

out of t he January conference in Washington.

In attendance were Commissioner Straus, Assistant Com-
missioners Markwell. Nelson, and Lineweaver, all regional

directors, branch heads, regional program and finance officers

and others. Assistant Secretary William E. Warno re-

viewed the program from the Department angle. Details of

the conference will be printed in the September issue of the

Era. ®
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS

Contracts Awarded During June 1950

Projecl

Missouri River Basin, Wyo.

...do..

...do...

Missouri River Basin. V. Dak

. do .........

do.

Colorado— Big Thompson, Colo

Columbia Basin. Wash ._.

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Hungry Horse, Mont

Missouri River Basin. Wyo.
Columbia Basin. Wash

Central Valley, Calif.

....do

Missouri River Basin and North Platte
Nebr.-Wyo.

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak.

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin. Wyo.
Central Valley, Calif

-do.

.do.

.do.

do

Boulder Canyon, Calif

Missouri River Basin. Mont

Missouri River Basin, Mont .... .

Columbia Basin, Wash

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo _.

Boulder Canyon, Ariz. -Calif.-New

Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.—

Missouri River Basin, X. Dak ..

Hungry Horse, Mont. .

.

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Hungry Horse, Mont

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Missouri River Basin, Wyo..

Missouri River Basin. Mont

Fort Sumner, N. Mex

Award
date

June 27

do

do

.hini' 22

do

June 6

June 1

June :sn

June 14

June S

June 12

June 1

June it

June 6

June 22

June 30

June 27

June 12

June 6

June 5

June 7

June 21

June 22

June 2

June 28

June It

June 6

June 27

June 28

do

June

June

June

..do.
June

June 20

June 14

June 22

June 111

June 30

June 21

Description of work or material i 'ontractor's name and address

I control board ind l annunciator relaj cabinet lor Boy-en
power plant, schedule 1.

! distribution board and 1 control and distribution board for

Boysen power plant, schedule 2.

One 1,500-kilovolt-ampere station-service unit substation and
two 3-kilowatt battery chargers for Boysen power plant,

In dules .. .Old I

one 230,000-volt, nine 115,000-volt, five 69,000-volt, eight
46,C00-volt, and one 14,400-volt circuit breakers lor central
North Dakota power system, items 2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 2*. 38, 40,
II. 52, 58, 59, 7(1. 78, 85, 103, and lie.

Two 230.000-volt, nineteen 115,000-volt, thirty G9.000-volt,
forty-eight 46,000-volt, and fifty-four 15,000-volt disconnect-
ing switches; nine 115,000-volt, six 69,000-volt, and eight
46,000-volt horn-gap switches; and three 115,000-volt, lout

69,000-volt, anil lour 46,000-volt interrupter switches for

eeniral North Dakota power system, items 5 9,15 lit, 2i- 25,

30-35, 42-48, a3-aa, ill -67, 72-75, 79-81, S7 -'.•_'. '17 '.'9. 105-108,
112. and 113.

Three 156-kilovolt-ampere step-voltage regulators and one :;-

kilovolt-ampere transformer tor central North Dakota power
system, items 83, 94, 95, and mi

Furnishing ind installing one 35,000-kilovolt-ampere vertical-
shaft generator for Pole Hill power plant.

Four 59.5-cubic feet per second and two 55-cubic feetpei second
centrifugal-type pumping units for Quincy pumping plant

Due 4,160-volt switchgear assembly, 2 generator protective
equipment assemblies, 2 generator-neutral reactors, and n

current transformers for Boysen power plant.
4 penstock gate hoists and 4 sets ot controls foi Hungry Horse
Dam.

< 'oust met ion ot Keyhole Dam.... ._. .

Construction of machine shop, completion of warehouses A
and B, and construction and installation of utilities in indus-
trial area. Grand Coulee Dam.

Fifteen 10,000-pound and eleven 15,000-pound radial-gate
hoists for Delta-Mcndota Canal

Two 115,000-volt circuit breakers for Tracy switchyard,
schedule 1A.

Supervisory control and telemetering and currier-current
equipment for Gering and Sidney substations and Yodei
tap.

( ialvanized-steel double-circuit towers and appurtenance foi

( iarrison-W ashburn-Bismarek 230-kilovolt transmission
line.

one 47,500-horsepower and o 48,000-horsepower Mined
shaft hydraulic turbine for Bole Hill and Flatiron power
plants.

Construction of earthwork, asphaltic membrane lining, pipe-

lines, and structures lor area W4, laterals and sublaterals,
and main drains 645. 645W, and 645WN, West canal laterals

and drains.
Fabricated structural steel for Thermopolis substation . . .

Construction of earthwork, pipelines, and structures loi la lend
88.4W and 90.4W and sublaterals. Lindmore irrigation dis-

trict. Friant-Kern Canal distribution system.
Embeddeil metalwork foi floodgate structure lor Delta Cross
Channel.

Structural steel for county highway bridges for New man
wasteway, Delta-Mendota Canal.

Six 18-foot by 15-foot radial gates lor concrete cheek, Delta-
Mendota Canal, item 1

Eight 10,000-pound radial-gate hoists for concrete check and
Fircbaugh wasteway turnout, Delta-Mendota canal, items
4 and 6.

Construction ol operating bridges for Coachella Canal, A 11-

Amei ic-in Canal system.
Four 12.78-foot by 21.78-foot fixed-wheel gate frames lor pen-
stock and pump intake at Canyon Kerry Dam.

Three penstock gate hoists with valves and installation equip-
ment for Canyon Ferry power plant, item 1.

Installation of aluminum crest railings with lighting for Grand
Coulee Dam.

Furnishing and installing one 35,000-kilovolt-ampere vertical-

shaft generator for Flatiron power plant.

3 plate-steel turbine inlet pipes for units AM, A4. and V.i,

Homer power plant.

Aluminum and steel handrailing for office wing, reception unit,

and units P] to P12, Grand Coulee pumping plant.
Embedded metalwork for four 51-foot by 34.5-foot radial gates
at Canyon Ferry 1 )am

Construction of Carter Lake Reservoir, consisting of three
earthfill dams.

Galvanized-steel single-circuit towers and appurtenances lor

Bismarck-Jamestown 230-kilovoll transmission line.

One 125-ton gantry crane lor Hungry Horse Dam
Four 3-foot 6-ineh by 3-foot 6-inch high -pressure gales with loin-

s'. nun pound hydraulic hoists, gate hangers, switch
blies, and conduit liners for outlet works at Keyhole Dun

iiie 64-foot by 12-foot ring gate for spillway at Hungry Horse
Dam.

Steel structures for Arizona-Nevada yard transformer circuits

Nos. 1 and 13, Boulder Canyon switchyard.
Construction of Tucson .substation .

Construction of Thermopolis substation ... . ..

One 9.04-foot bj 9.04-fool fixed-wheel gate for river outlets at

Canyon Ferry 1 lam.
Construction of earthwork, pneumatically applied mortar

lining, and structures for High Line Canal: and earthwork
and structures for Main canal 8.4 lateral, intercepting drains
A and B. and upper, middle, and lower drains.

(Continued on next page)

i ieneral Electric < !o., I lenver, Colo

Nelson Electric Manufacturing Co . Tul a,

Okla.
Zinsco Electrical Products, Los Angeles.

Calif.

i Ieneral Electric Co . Denver, Colo

Schwagei -Wood Corp., Portland, Ore

Pennsylvania Transformer Co. Canon-
burg, I'a

Elliott Co.. Jeanette, Pa

Worthington Pump and Machinery Corp.
Harrison, N , J.

W g i ingnouse Electric < lorp . Denver. < 'olo

Willamette Iron & Sti el ( '0 . I'm Hand. ( nee

Knisely-Moore Co., Douglas, Wyo
Morrison-Knudsen Co., [nc and Petei

Kiewit Sons' Co., Seattle, Wash.

Gibson Manufacturing Corp., Longmont,
Colo

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver. Colo

General Electric Co., Denver. Colo

American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

I'ellon Waler Wl 1 Co , San Francis
Calif.

J. A. Terteling & Sons, Inc., Boise. Idahi

Contract
atnounl

830.8011

lo.ei.i

19,003

Creamer and Dunlap, Tulsa, Okla
Concrete Conduit Co., Col ton, Calil

l readwell Construction Co . Midland. Pa

( iilmore Fabricators, [nc , Oakland. Calif

Berkeley steel Construction Co., Inc.,

Berkeley. Calil

U. S. Pipe & Manufacturing Co., San Fran
cisco. ( !alil

Norman I. Fadel, North lb d. Calil

I'ugei Sound Bridge & Dredging Co.,
Seattle, Wash.

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Uameda,
Calil

E. E. Settergren, Portland, Oreg

Westinghouse Electric Corp . Denver, Colo

Southwest Welding & Manufacturing Co
Alhambra, Calif.

A. J. Bayer Co., Los Angeles. Calif

1'iiL'el Sound Bridge and Dredging Co., Se-

attle. Wash.
Winston Bros Co . Monrovia, Calif

American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

\\ illamette Iron ,v Steel Co . Portland, Oreg
Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Vlameda,
Calil

Pugel Sound Bridge & Dredging Co.,

Seattle. Wash.
Snyder Engineering Corp., Los Angeles,

Calif.

Howard P Folej Co . Salt Lake City, I tali

Utah Construction Co., Salt Lake City.
i tab

Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., San
Francisco, < 'alii.

G. 1 Martin. Ubuquerque, N Mex

335,006

is 938

382. 6IP

125, 27i

29,646

90, 966

1,667

1, 187

721

043

32 867

19 |sn

17 547

S22. 284

553 700

MS. UNO

23

969
997
662

12 21 ii i

15 172

10 290

August 1950

12, 656

65. 1st

50, 162

."•.
, 10

67, 109

351,640

22,360

I 1,972

33,685

772. 14 4

1 28, 1 85

27. 4")l

I

59, 900

24,005

242.652
158, 495

12,467

.'{66.219

163



NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS—Contracts Awarded Durins June 1950—(Continued)

Spec. \". Projei '

^ward
date

Description of work i>r material Contractor's name and address Contract
amount

303(1 ( 'nlumbia Basin, Wash June 23 Construction of Quincy pumping plant earth work, pumping-
plant building, miscellaneous structures, discharge pipes,
and mechanical installations, schedule 1.

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Baldwin
Bark. Calif.

$491,041

3030 (In .In Construction of Quincy pumping plant electrical and hy-
draulic installations, schedule 2.

33, 180

3037 Central Valley, Calil June 28

June 30

June 22

< Construction of Superior siphon, Superior canal
Construction of earthwork and structures for Delta Cross

S. C. Giles A Co., Stockton. Calif
Bill Curphy Co., Des Moines, Iowa
George Bollock Co . Sacramento, Calif

286, 925
3038 159,700
3039 Central Valley, Calif 044. BUI

channel il Igate structure, Sta. 0+00 to 9+50.
3040 Missouri River Basin, Mont June 30 1 ..in 51-foof hy 34.5-foot radial gates for Canyon Ferry Dam John Mohr & Sons, Chicago, III ... ... . 100. 500
3044 Gila, Ariz - June 6 200.000 barrels ol portland eemenl for construction on the

Wellton-Mohaw k division.
Riverside Cement Co., Los Angeles, Calil 024. (MM)

304(j Mi nii.i River Basin, V Dak June 30 Constructing foundations and erecting steel towers for 60 miles
of Garrison-Washburn-Bismarck 230-kilovolt transmission
line, schedule 1.

Parker-Schram Co., Portland, Oreg 4S7, 519

304(1 do .In Stringing conductors and overhead "round wires for 60 miles of

( ian ison-Washburn-Bismarck 230-kilovolt transmission
Hallett Construction Co., Crosby, Minn . .. 844. 100

line, schedule 2.

3017 Missouri River Basin, Nebr. _.. June 30 Construction of Trenton Dam .. . _ .. Vinnell Co., Inc., Ralph A. Bell, and United 4. 726. 557
Concrete Pipe Corp.. Alhambra, Calif.

3048 do June 20 Construction ol Sidney substation. Busboom A Rauh. Salina, Kans.. 59, 523
3052 Missouri Rivei Basin, Mont June 28 1 lot of stop log guides for main units and pumping intake al

Canyon Ferry 1 >am.
Valley Iron Works, Yakima Wash 18, 779

305(1 Central Valley, Calif June 27 Construction ol earthwork, concrete lining, and structures lor

Friant-Kern canal.
Peter Kiewit Sons' Co., Delano, Calif 3, 333. 150

3057 Central Valley, Calif June 29 Construction of earthwork and structures (or San Luis waste-
was and holding reservoir dike, Delta-Mendota Canal.

Western Contracting Corp., Newman,
Calif.

1, 192. 515

3060 ( 'olumbia Basin, Wash do Construction ol earthwork, asphaltic membrane lining, pipe-
lines, and structures for area W-3 laterals and sublaterals,

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Baldwin
Park, Calif.

547. 021

lateral W22 and sublateral W22E. West canal laterals,

schedule 1.

2 bus structures with current and potential transformers,
grounding and disconnecting switches, and generator-pro-

3061 [Iungrv Horse, Mont lime 30 General Electric Co., Denver. Colo.. 413,100

tective equipment; six 5,000-ampere circuit breakers, 2 with
potent ial transformers; four neutral-grounding reactors; and
1 unit substation for Hungry Horse power plant.

3062 Boulder < 'an yon, Ariz. -Calif.-Nev. do Two 3,300-ampere and one 3,000-ampere bus structures with
current and potential transformers, grounding switches,
and generator-protective equipment: and one 1,700-ampere
bus structure for units A3, Al. and \'(, and transformer
dank V, Hoover power plant

.

Railway A Industrial Engineering Co.,
Greensburg, Pa.

240. 656

31 Kill \l i Mini Hner Basin, \, Dak.. June 'in Constructing foundations and erecting steel towers for 98
miles of Bismarck-Dawson-Jamestown 230-kilovolt trans-
mission lines, .schedules 1 and 3.

Continental Co., Dayton, Ohio 123,650

3066 do do Stringing conductors and overhead ground wires for 98 miles
of Bismarch-Dawson-Jamestown 230-kilovolt transmission
lines, schedules 2 and 4.

Hallett Construction Co., Crosby. Minn 798,740

30117 ( 'olumbia Basin, Wash June 26 Construction of earthwork and structures for Potholes East
canal, schedule 1

Scheumann A Johnson, Seattle ,Wash ... 382,058

3067 do (In Construction of Soda Lake dike, schedule 2 Guy F. Atkinson Co., Portland. Oreg ...... 388, 230

3068 do June 29 Construction of earthwork and structures for Potholes East J. A. Terteling A Sons, Inc., Boise, Idaho. . 878,717
canal and North Scootenev dike.

3069 Missouri River Basin. Wyo June 15 20,000 bands of Portland cement for construction of Keyhole
Dam.

South Dakota Cement Plant. Rapid Citv,
S. Dak.

52. 1100

3070 M issnuri River Basin. Mont June 28 Three 16,667 20,834 kilovolt-ampere transformers for Canyon
Fen y power plant.

Pennsylvania Transformer! 'o .,( 'anonsburg.
Pa.

168,891

31171 Missouri River Basin. V Dak June 23 Fabricated structural steel for Rugby, Devils Lake, and
Jamestown substations.

American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo ... .. 42, 231)

3072 Eden, Wyo
Missouri River Basin, S. 1 >ak

June 29
.In

1 011,772
3073 one 1,675-horsepower hydraulic turbine and one oil-pressure James Letfel A Co., Springfield, Ohio 30, 120

governor for Angostura power plant.
3074 < !olorado-Big Thompson, i 'olo June 22 21,000 barrels ol portland cement for construction of Carter Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo 08. 250

Lake Dam and pressure tunnel.
3(175 Missouri River Basin, S. 1 iak June 30 One 1,200-kilowatf vertical-shaft generator and generator con-

trol and protective equipment for Angostura power plant
Ideal Electric & Manufacturing Co., Mans-

field, Ohio.
27. 598

3076 M issouri River Basin, Whr .. do Installation of radial gates and hollow-jet valves, and concrete
and earthwork for completion of Enders Dam.

Claussen-OIson-Benner, Inc.. Holdrege,
Mebr.

138,032

3080 Missouri River Basin. Nebr do 16,000 tons ol hulk portland pozzolan cement for construction
ol Trenton 1 )am.

\sh Grove Lime & Portland Cement Co.,
Omaha, Nebr.

293, 190

3081 Colorado Big Thompson, Colo June 29 Construction of Carter Lake pressure tunnel. Estes Park-
Foothills power aqueduct.

K. S. Mittrv Construction Co.. Los Angeles.
Calif.

1.066,940

3085 < 'olumbia Basin, Wash June 30 Construction of earthwork, asphaltic membrane lining, pipe
lines, and structures for lateral Kl/.'lland sublaterals, Areas
El, Kl', and E3, East Low canal laterals.

J. A. Terteling A Sons. Inc., Boise, Idaho 512.217

HI CB 37 ... do June 13 Division Office Building, O. A M. Headquarters, Nr. Quincy Sam Linden Co., Bremerton, Wash-. 79. 943
Kl 85 Yakima, \\ n h June 16 Constructing i pump tenders' residences at Roza pumping

plants, schedules 1 and 2.

Beaman and Coxe, Yakima, Wash 35, 452

1: 1 85 .do . June 19 Constructing 5 pump tenders' residences at Roza pumping
plants, schedules 3 and 4

A. E. Deatley Construction Co., i akima,
Wash.

48. 540

HI CB 57 June 23 (Ira. ling lot areas, streets and alley; moving, relocating and
altering buildings and constructing garages; and construct-
ing sewera md water distribution systems for Hilltop area
at Coulee 1 >am.

Fred Wager & Son. Inc., Auburn. Wash 101,009

R3 LCRD 9 June 1 Sony A Jackson. Redland. Calil 319,205

I;:: 1(1. Boulder Canyon, Vriz -Calif.-Nev June 19

Camp.
J A Tiberti. Las Vegas, Nev 29, 603

and installation ol ventilating and air-cooling equipment
at Hoover power plant

1(7 121 Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo June 1 Erecting warehouse building at Loveland, Colo Lindstrom & Williams. Denver, Colo. . 71,828
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Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by October 1950

Project

Cachuma, Calif

Central Valley, Calif-

Do .

Do- _

Do

Do—
Do—

Do

Colorado-Big Thomp-
son, Colo.
Do—

Do.-

Do

Do

ColumbiaBasin.Wash

Do-.
Do

Do.-.

Do

Description of work or material

Two 30-inch hollow jet valves for Cachuma Dam.
Construction of 120-cubic-feet-per-second capacity Trauger pumping
plant for I.indsay-Strathmore irrigation district, Friant-Kern Canal
distribution system, 2 miles east of Lindsay. Calif.

Concrete lining of 0.2 mile of 2,500-eubic-feet-pcr-second Friant-Kern
Canal, near Fresno, Calif.

< ^instruction of 58 miles of concrete pipelines for Lindmorc irrigation

district, Friant-Kern Canal distribution svstcm, near Strathmore,
Calif.

Construction of 8.5 miles of welded steel pipelines [or Lindsay-Strath-
more irrigation district, Friant-Kern Canal distribution system.
near Lindsay, Calif.

Construction of 2-bcdroom ditchrider dwellings at Kimjs arid kaw eah
Rivers, Friant-Kern Canal.

Seven vertical-shaft pumps with outdoor-type electric motor-, total

capacity 120-cubic-feet-per-second at 185 foot head; and two hori-

zontal-shaft booster pumping units for Trauger pumping plant.

Fifty-three motor-driven vertical-shaft pumps, ranging in capacities
from 2 to 16 cubic-feet-per-second, for third unit, Southern San
Joaquin municipal utility district.

Construction of Willow Creek Dam. an earthflll structure about in;

feet high and 1,000 feet long, about 8.5 miles from Oranby, Colo.

Construction of Pole. Hill power plant, 13 miles wesl of Lowland.
Colo. Construction of a rock-fill diversion dam. 225 feet long and
40 feet high; an earth and rock fill afterbay dam, 210 feet long and 30

feet high; and 1.5 miles of access road.
Construction of .54 by 90-foot system dispatcher's building at Flatiron
power plant site. S miles west of Loveland, Colo.

1 each oil-pressure actuator-type governor for 46,000-horsepower
turbine for Flatiron power plant and 17,500-horsepower turbine tor

Pole mil power plant.
Control equipment and station-service equipment lor Pole Mill

power plant.
Construction of 15-mile unlined section of the 2,200-cubic feet pel

second West canal, about, ti miles south of Quincy, Wash.
One 9 by 9-foot radial gate and hoist for Potholes east canal bead works.
Removal of existing fencing and furnishing and erecting permanent
fencing around 115-kilovolt and 230-kilovolt left switchyard, Grand
Coulee power plant.

Construction of municipal maintenance office, garage, workshop,
and warehouse at Coulee Dam, Wash.

Construction of 2 permanent-type residences near Stratford and
Soap Lake, Wash.

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do-

Do

Do
Do

Deschutes, < ireg,

.

Fort Peek, Mont..

Kendrick, Wyo

Do—
Do

Missouri River Basin.
Xrbr.
Do -

Missouri River Basin
V Dak.
Do

Missouri River Basin,

Wyo.

North Platte, Wyo.-
Vebr.

Barker Dam Power,
Ariz.-( 'alif.

I lesci iption of work or matei ial

stringing 120 miles of overhead ground wires of the existing 115-

kilovolt Phoenix-Tucson Sro. 1 transmission line between Phoenix
and Tucson. \ i

Erection of steel structure and installation of disconnect ing switchc :

and circuit breakers foi 230-kilovolt actional Prescotl tibstation
site, near Prescott, Ari/.

Furnishing and installing pump- for fi water supply wells it Tucson,
Coolidge, Phoenix, aid Mesa, .

V 1 1
.- and furnishing and laying

pipelines for domestic water supply and fire-protection system at

Mesa and Coolidge.
Construction of warehouse at Phoenix, Ariz.
Construction oi transformer repaii shop at Phoenix, iriz
Repairs to Arnold diversion dam, about r, miles southwesl of Bend.
Ore-.

Furnishing and erecting prefabricated .;<> bj no-fool metal building i

miles southwest of Havre, Mont.
Construction of about 35 miles ol double-circuit open w ire telephone

line from new Casper substation of Alcova Dam, Alcova, Wyo
I ining about 3,000 feet ol existing BOO-cubic feel per second Ca epei
Canal with buried asphaltic membrane lining.

( 'oust ruction of Raw lins substation.
( 'oust r net i if 20 miles ol laterals and sublaterals on the Cambridge

lateral system, t miles west of Holbrook, Nebr.
Construction of 10-mile unlined section of Cambridge Canal, near
Oxford, NTebi

Construction of 10,000-kilovolt-ampere Carrington substation.

Construction of Fort Clark River and relift pumping plants, sub-
stations for pumping plants, and canal, lateral, and drainage SVK
terns: and installation of pumping plant and substation equipment

.

on the Missouri River, Mercer County, NT. Dak.
Construction of streets, sewer, water, and electrical facilities, care-

taker's resilience, five temporary living units, one office building.
and one garage and warehouse; and reconditioning six trailer units
for Anchor Dam Government camp, 35 miles west of Thcrmopolis,
Wyo.

Lining with concrete and furnishing and placing concrete pipe on
about 10,000 feet of laterals. Fort Laramie Canal, fi miles southwest
ol Morrill, Nebr.

Removing and installing guide shoes and resetting guides' for spillway
gates at Barker Dam.
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OUR FRONT COVER
GOLDEN GLOW. During the latter part of October the irrigated

farms of the Northwest begin to take on ths color of autumn. A
particularly colorful attraction is this country lane lined with cho.ry

trees on which the leaves have turned a vivid yellow-orange hue.

Mr. Otis Lynskey is shown walking with his dog down the road of

Young farm on the Boise project in Idaho. Photo by Marvin
Bertram, Region I.

v:i'.:.A'R§ A<Q(D>

IV TTIBI1E IKIIRA

I n the cours< oj a speech in tin lions, of Repn &

tivesonJunt 5, 1920, Representative John W. Summers,

of Washington, said:

"The value of the crops harvested in the Yakima Val-

ley last year is conservatively estimated, according to

reliable -figures which I shall -shortly quo/, in detail, at

$Jf5,602,576, and I am here to say that hud it not !><< n

for the passage of the Rt clamation Act of June II . 1902,

and flu subsequi nt reclamation work in that valley by

our Government, the value of its crops last year would

hare been reduced about $$,000,000.

'•II< r< . then, u-i have a concrete example of '/<> mil-

lions in I year added to tin country's production and

wealth as a n suit of Fedt ral reclamation work on tin

arid Inmis of one county in my district."

i From p. 406, September 1920 issue of the Rei i amation Record,

predecessor of the Reclamation Era. i
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Office and Project Directory
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

WASHINGTON OFFICE: United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation
Washington 25, D. C.

Michael W. Straus, Commissioner

Kenneth Markwell, Assistant Commissioner Wesley R. Nelson, Assistant Commissioner Coodrich W. Lineweaver, Assistant Commissioner

Assistant to the Commissioner—Engineering, T. W. Merrael; Assistant to the Commissioner—Management, G. S. Ellsworth; Chief Counsel, Clifford E. Fix; Chief Information Officer, Leonard
W. Mosby; Chief Personnel Officer, Glenn D. Thompson ; Director, Programs and Finance, Alfred R. Golze; Acting Director, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, E. D. Eaton; Director.

Branch ofPower Utilization, Harvey F. MePhail; Director, Branch of Project Planning, John W. Dixon; Comptroller, W. Darlington Denit; Director of Supply, S. W. Crosthwait.

Denver Staff Offices of the Commissioner: United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colo.

Chief Engineer and Director, Branch of Design and Construction, L. N. McClellan; Chief, Legal Division (Office of the Chief Counsel), Robert B. Starke; Chief, Hydrology Division {Branch of

Project Planning), John R. Riter; Chief, Power Field Division (Branch of Power Utilization), E. C. Sehurch; Chief, Denver Finance Division (Office of Programs and Finance), Archie M.
Rankin; Associate Director of Supply (Office of Supply), J.C.Thrailkill; Chief Auditor, Field Division (Office of the Comptroller), Wendell Bramwell; Chief, Personnel Field Office (Office ol

Personnel), Everett K. Gould.

Alaskan Investigations Office, Juneau, Alaska, Joseph M. Morgan, Chief

United Western Investigations Office, 222 South West Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah, Stanford P. McCasland,Chief

REGIONS

REGION 1: Regional Office, P. O, Box 937, Reclamation Building, Fairgrounds, Boise, Idaho
Regional Director, H. T. Nelson; Assistant Regional Director, J. Lyle Cunningham; Assistant Regional Director, F. M. Clinton; Assistant to the Regional Director, William F. Rapp; Regional

Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), D. S. Walter; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), W. H. Tuller; Regional Power Manager (Branch of

Power Utilization), Don S. Campbell; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), E. N. Torbert; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division),

A. W. Empie; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), H. C. Blonk; Regional Land Officer (Land Acquisition Division), W. B. Wallace; Regional Counsel (Legal Division),

H. R. Stlnson; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), V. L. Rushfeldt; Regional Supply Officer (Supplu Division), James M. McCool.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

George N. Carter.

Earl Harmon
214 Broadway. Boise, Idaho.

P. 0. Box 172, Caldwell, IdahoBoise-Payette construction field office ..

Boise-Payette O. & M. field office

Cascade Dam field office.. . .. . P. 0. Box 440, Cascade, Idaho.

Owyhee project field office Paul L. House..

F. E. Hulet.

Irrigation manager

Power division Power superintendent Black Canyon Dam, Emmett, Idaho.

F. A. Banks
H.A.Parker P. 0. Box 368 Ephrata, Wash.

1044 Bond St., Bend, Oreg.J.W.Taylor
Robert W. Gay ...

Construction engineer

Chief ... .Hydrologic Studies Office P. 0. Box 937, Fairgrounds, Boise, Idaho.

C. H. Spencer ... . Construction Engineer Columbia Falls, Mont.
Charles S. Hazen
Wilfred L. Karrer

J. F. Spoflord

I. Donald Jerman

Ford Bldg., P. 0. Box 97, Kalispell, Mont.
Construction engineer Weisberger Bldg, 6th and Main, P. 0. Box 621,

Lewiston, Idaho.

1359 Hanson Ave., Burley, Idaho.

Palisades, Idaho, Mail Address: P. O. Box 1259,

Area Planning engineer... _

Idaho Falls, Idaho.

460 N. High St., Salem, Oreg.

Wft|la Walla area planninp office M. Boyd Austin.. .. do Bldg.T-208, Walla Walla City-County Airport,

Yakima project office ' .. . 0. W. Lindgren... Superintendent —
P. 0. Box 718, Walla Walla, Wash.

P. 0. Box 1377, Federal Bldg.. Yakima, Wash.

1 Also project office for McKay Reservoir, Umatilla project.

REGION 2: Regional Office, P. O. Box 2511, Old Post Office Building, Sacramento 10, Calif.

Regional Director, R. L. Boke; Assistant Regional Director, R. S. Calland; Assistant Regional Director, Phi) Dickinson; Assistant to the Regional Director. U. J. Gendron; Regional Engineer

(Branch of Design and Construction). William J. McCrystle; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), J. G. Lindley; Regional Power Manager (Branch of

Power Utilization), Henry B. Taliaferro; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), A. N. Murray; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance

Division). T. K. Vasey; Chief, Land Acquisition Division, Joe H. Leech; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), Max Stern; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), L. 0. Graham;

Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), H. F. Osborne; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), H. F. Halliday.

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

E. R. Crocker P. 0. Box 701, Goleta, Calif.

Martin H. Blote Operations superintendent P. O. Box 2511, Sacramento, Calif

C. H. Kadic, Jr District manager- ... P. 0. Box 928, Stockton, Calif.

Folsom, Calif.

0. G. Boden do. P. 0. Box 570, Tracy, Calif.

H. W. Thomson ....do Elverta, Calif.

Project manager.. P. 0. Box 312, Klamath Falls, Oreg.

District manager. P. 0. Box 302, Chico, Calif.

Construction engineer Redding, Calif.

R. W. Hollis Watermaster. Orland, Calif.

George D. Atkinson, Jr

J. W. Rodner

Operations superintendent Redding, Calif.

District manager 318 Patterson Building, Fresno, Calif

Construction engineer Friant, Calif.

Construction division (distribution systems) do Lindsay, Calif.

Ernest C. Fortier Design engineer. 318 Patterson Building, Fresno. Calif.



REGION 3: Regional Office, Administration Building, Boulder City, Nev.

Regional Director, E. A. Moritz; Assistant Regional Director, L. R. Douglass; Assistant to the Regional Director, J. D. Earl; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), C. A. Bissell;

Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), A. B. West; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power Utilization), R. V. Sprague; Regional Planning Engineer

(Branch of Project Planning), E. G. Nielsen; Regional Counsel (Legal Division, 620 Rowan Bldg., J,58 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.), R. J. Coffey; Regional Programs and Finance

Officer (Programs and Finance Division), M. E. Rains; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), O. J. Littler; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), M. H. Mitchell;

Regional Information Officer (Information Division), W. J. Williams; Chief, Office of River Control, C. P. Vetter.

Official in charge

Operating Offices

Name Title

Address

All-Amorican Canal (Coachella division) project office. .. C. S. Hale Construction engineer

Acting director of powerL. R. Douglass Boulder City, Nev.

Colorado River front work and levee system project

office.

C. P. Vetter Chief, office of river control. . . . Do.

B. E. Wilson Engineer _ _ Office of River Control, General Delivery. Blythe,

P. A. Oliver

J. R. Walton

Calif.

P. 0. Box 975, Needles, Calif.

Davis Dam project office Acting construction engineer

Area planning engineer

P. 0. Box 790, Davis Dam, Nev.

J. D. McCoy.-. P. 0. Box 475, Escondido, Calif.

M. J. Miller District manager . . Yuma, Ariz.

G. E. Tank Chief, engineering division. ___ Do.

Operations division - J. P. Collopy Do.

W. P. Adair.. Area planning engineer

Project engineer..

Johnson Bldg., Overton, Nev.

Parker Dam power project office (including Davis trans,

system const.).

Blythe construction field office _

Kingman construction field office

Parker Dam O&M field office

S. A. McWilliams P. 0. Box 392, Phoenix, Ariz.

J. H. Childs .- Engineer . _ Blvthe, Calif.

D. F. Murphy . .do _ —
F. H. Sweany Supt., Parker Dam _ Parker Dam, Calif.

V. E. Larson ___________ _ Assistant regional planning engineer. _. P. O. Box 2071, Phoenix, Ariz.

C. A. Pugh Resident engineer.. __ Do.

REGION 4: Headquarters, 32 Exchange Place, P. O. Box 360, Salt Lake City 10, Utah

Regional Director, E. O. Larson; Assistant Regional Director, C. D. Woods; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), C. H. Carter; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of

Operation and Maintenance), D. S. Stuver; Chief, Resources and Development (Branch of Power Utilization), L. E. Mathews; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning),

Reid Jerman; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), M. C. Corbett; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), F. J. Farrell: Regional Person-

nel Officer (Personnel Division), G. A. McDougal; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), J. S. McMaster; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), E. G. Bywater.

Official in charge

AddressOperating Offices

Name Title

Wm. F. Crabtree Masonic Bldg., P. 0. Box 640, Durango, Colo.

..do do Do.

do do _ Do.

P. B. DeLong do 625 Broadway, Rock Springs, Wyo.

A. H. Peterson.

.

Construction engineer

Area engineer... _

do

First Security Bank Bldg., Rock Springs, Wyo.
W. H. Slattery Post Office Bldg., P. 0. Box 849, Fallon, Nev.

C. H. Jex 310 Post Office Bldg., P. 0. Box 780, Grand Junc-

E. K. Thomas do _ _

tion, Colo.

46 East Center, P. 0. Box 294, Logan, Utah.

R. W. Jennings . . .

L. R. Dunkley
Frank R. Smith

Construction engineer ... ...

Project engineer. .. _

Engineer

P. 0. Box X, Paonia, Colo.

303 Knight Block, P. 0. Box 77, Provo, Utah.

364 Mountain View Ave., San Bernardino, Calif.

P. R. Neeley

F. M. Warnick

Area engineer . ... _ . ...

do

24 N. Main, P. 0. Box 71, Spanish Fork. Utah.

203 24th Street, Ogden, Utah.

REGION 5: Regional Office, P. O. Box 1609, Old P. O. Building, 7th and Taylor, AmariUo, Tex.

Regional Director, H. E. Robbins; Assistant Regional Director, A. N. Thompson; Regional Engineer (Branch of Design and Construction), O. I. Craft; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch o)

Operation and Maintenance), R. S. Bristol; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power Utilization), A. H. Sullivan; Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), Rex R.

Reed; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), C. L. Harris; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), S. L. Baird; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division),

H. F. Kirby; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), Garford L. Wilkinson; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), I. G. Campbell; Regional Safety Adviser, G. F. Peterson.

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

J. L. Mutz Area planning engineer P. 0. Box 95, 723 N. 2d St., Albuquerque, N. Mex.

H. P. Burleigh .. do— _ P. 0. Box 817, Littlefleld Bldg., Austin, Tex.

Paul Powell . Irrigation maintenance superintendent Balmorhea, Tex.

P. 0. Box 512, Fort Sumner, N. Mex.

W. B. Bierce P. O. Box 496, Fort Sumner, N. Mex.

M. G. Barclay P. 0. Box 495, 205 Council Bldg., Oklahoma City.

Rio Grande project office. _ L. R. Fiock Project manager

Okla.

U. S. Courthouse, El Paso, Tex.

Elephant Butte division office Division superintendent and acting construc-

tion engineer.

Elephant Butte, N. Mex.

Las Cruces division office E. S. Mayfleld

F. D. Postle__ _.

Las Cruces, N. Mex.

Ysleta division office.. do . Ysleta, Tex.

San Luis Valley project office.. _ W. H. Sweet 117 Jefferson St. Monte Vista. Colo.

Platoro Dam field office L. F. Wylie Do.

Tucumcari project office Tucumcari, N. Mex.
W. C. Austin project office J. A. Callan Altus, Okla.



REGION 6: Regional Office, Yale Building, P. O. Box 2130, Billings, Mont.

Regional Director. Kenneth F. Vernon; Assistant Regional Director. XV. E. Rawlings; Assistant to the Regional Director. Gporge O. Pratt; Regional Engineer (Branch oj Design and Construc-
tion), C. O. Anderson; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (.Branch of Operation and Maintenance), E. F. Landerholm; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power Utilization), J. R. Walker;
Acting Regional Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), C. T. Judah; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), Duncan Mills; Regional Land
Officer (Land Acquisition Division), W. N. MeCormick; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), XV. J. Burke; Regional Information Officer (Information Division), Harold I. SylteD; Regional
Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), Howard M. Watts; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division). Fred W. Gilbert; Regional Safety Engineer (Safety Division), Charles C. Parsons;
Chief, Municipal Water Supply Investigations Unit, Stanton J. Ware.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Name Title

Address

Big Horn district .. . - . Charles T. Hinze P. 0. Box 839, Cody, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 1111, Thermopolis, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 900, Cody, Wyo.
P. O. Box 71, Riverton, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 825 Huron S Dak

Boysen project field office U. R. Rolin

Heart Mountain proiect field office— Alden S. Ingraham ...

Riverton project field office. T. A. Clark

Missouri-Oahe district . . . Joseph W. Grimes..

Norval E. Enger..Angostura construction field office . . . P. O. Box 812, Hot Springs, S. Dak.
P Box 32G Newell S DakH. M. Crowell. _.

F. E. Goehring

Construction engineer.. . _ _ .

.... doKeyhole construction field office P. 0. Box 278, Moorcroft, Wyo.
P. 0. Box 298 Lemmon S DakShadehill construction field office D. M. Forester .. do

Missouri-Souris district ... Bruce Johnson..

Bayard L. Mendenhall

George J. Cheney..

F. A. Asbury

P. 0. Box 1050 Bismarck N Dak
Acting construction engineer Glen Ullin N Dak

Minot investigations field office. _ _ P. 0. Box 1869 Minot N Dak
Wolf Point Investigations field office . do Wolf Point, Mont

Harold E. Aldrich

W. P. Price, Jr

District manager. ..

Construction engineer __ _. . _

Engineer

do.

P. 0. Box 1629 Great Falls Mont
Canyon Ferry construction field office Canyon Ferry, Mont.

P. 0. Box 1164 Helena MontF. V. Munro
T. R. SmithLower Marias investigations field office P. 0. Box 1729, Great Falls, Mont.

Milk River project field office. Bruce E. Garlinghouse

George EbnerSun River project field office do ..

Tiber Dam construction field office.. . Walter Sanford P. 0. Box 218, Chester, Mont.
Donald C. Ketcham
Merle Rainey. .

District manager.. P. 0. Box 1264, Billings, Mont.

P. 0. Box 1245, Fort Peck, Mont.Fort Peck project field office .. .

Hardin construction field office R. F. Herdman Construction engineer. . P. 0. Box 516, Hardin, Mont.

Miles City investigations field office A. Hugh Whitmore.. P. 0. Box 720, Miles City, Mont.

REGION 7: Headquarters, 318 New Customhouse, Denver 2, Colo.

Regional Director, Avery A. Batson; Assistant Regional Director, E. V. Lindseth; Regional Administrative Officer (Administrative Division), H. S. Varner, Jr.; Regional Engineer (Branch

of Design and Construction), Herbert E. Prater; Regional 0. & M. Supervisor (Branch of Operation and Maintenance), John. N. Spencer; Regional Power Manager (Branch of Power

Utilization), Harold R. Lee; Regional. Planning Engineer (Branch of Project Planning), John A. Keimig; Regional Programs and Finance Officer (Programs and Finance Division), W. H.

C. Sigerson; Regional Counsel (Legal Division), Clarence Eynon; Regional Personnel Officer (Personnel Division), Albert R. Novak; Regional Information Officer (Information Division),

Ralph L. Williams; Regional Supply Officer (Supply Division), William F. Sha; Regional Safety Engineer (Safety Division), Alton T. Cromwell.

Operating Offices

Official in charge

Address

Name Title

District manager P. O. Box 737, McCook, Nebr.

Clifford L. Mutch P. O. Box 67, St. Francis, Kans.

.. do. _ P. 0. Box 512, Superior, Nebr.

C. M. Jackson ... do Arapahoe, Nebr.

Cedar Bluff field office R. J. Walter, Jr do P. 0. Box T, Ellis, Kans.

C. 0. Crane Acting construction engineer P. O. Box 17, Enders, Nebr.

William J. Qninn do P. 0. Box 157, Cambridge, Nebr.

P. 0. Box 63, Trenton, Nebr.

P. L. Harley P. 0. Box 997, Grand Island, Nebr.

C. E. Burdick.. do.. Ainsworth, Nebr.

George T. Kelly Hay Springs, Nebr.

District manager . .. P. 0. Box 280, Casper, Wyo.

K. K. Korber Superintendent Guernsey, Wyo.
Construction engineer . P. 0. Box 280, Casper, Wyo.

Othello F. Tucker ...do Do.

C. M. Rader Engineer. Torrington, Wyo.

J. H. Knights District manager. . . Bldg. 10, DFC, Denver, Colo.

Estes Park field office F. K. Matejka P. 0. Box 996, Estes Park, Colo.

Fort Collins field office P. 0. Box 551, Fort Collins, Colo.

Acting resident engineer.. P. 0. Box 152, Fort Morgan, Colo.

Construction engineer. ..: Grand Lake, Colo.

B. B. Dawson.
G. R. Highley

Kremmling, Colo.

P. 0. Box 449, Loveland, Colo.

B. F. Powell P. 0. Box 515, Pueblo, Colo.



Projects or Divisions of Projects of Bureau of Reclamation Operated by Water Users

Project Organization Office

Operating official

Name Title

Secretary

Name Address

Baker

Belle Fourche.

Bitter Root..

Boise (AiTowrock division).. _

Boise (Payette division, Notus unit).

Burnt River

Carlsbad.. _

Deschutes (Crane Prairie Storage)

Deschutes (Arnold irrigation district).

Deschutes (Grants Pass irrigation dis-

trict).

Deschutes (Ocnoco Dam division)

Frenchtown

Fruitgrowers Dam
Grand Valley.

Grand Valley, Orchard Mesa
Grand Valley, Mesa County ..

Grand Valley, Palisade

Humboldt.

Huntley —
Hyrum
Klamath (Langell Valley division)

Klamath (Bonanza Springs division).

Klamath (Lower Klamath Lake div-

sion).

Klamath (Pumping division—War-

ren Act contractors).

Klamath (Warren Act contractors)...

Klamath (Warren Act contractors)

Klamath (Warren Act contractors)....

Lower Yellowstone...

Milk River (Chinook division)

Minidoka (Gravity division)..

Minidoka (South Side pumpingdivision)

Minidoka (Gooding division)

Minidoka (Upper Snake River Div.).

Moon Lake
Newlands
Newton _.

North Platte (Interstate division)

North Platte (Fort Laramie division)

North Platte (Northport division)

Ogden River.

Okanogan..

Post Falls..

Provo River (Deer Creek division)

Rathdrum Prairie (Hayden Lake unit).

Salt River _

Sanpete (Ephraim division)

Sanpete (Spring City division)

Scofield

Shoshone (Garland division)..

Shoshone (Frannie division)

Strawberry Valley _

Sun River (Fort Shaw division)

Sun River (Greenfields division)

Truckee River Storage

Umatilla (East division)

Umatilla (West division)

Umatilla (Warren Act contractors)

Umatilla (Warren Act contractors)...

Uncompahgre
Vale..

Weber River (Salt Lake Basin)

Yakima (Kittitas division)

Yakima (Snnnyside division)

Yakima (Tieton division)

Lower Powder River irrigation district.

Belle Fourche irrigation district

Bitter Root irrigation district

Board of control..

Black Canyon irrigation district

Burnt River irrigation district

Carlsbad irrigation district

Central Oregon irrigation district..

Arnold irrigation district

Grants Pass irrigation district

Ochoco irrigation district

Frenchtown irrigation district-

Orchard City irrigation district.

Grand Valley Water Users' Association.

Orchard Mesa irrigation district.

Mesa County irrigation district

Palisade irrigation district.

Pershing County water conservation district.

Huntley project irrigation district

South Cache Water Users Association.

Langell Valley irrigation district

Horsefly irrigation district .

Baker, Oreg.

Newell, S. Dak...
Hamilton, Mont..
Boise, Idaho

Notus, Idaho

Hereford, Oreg

Carlsbad, N. Mex.

Redmond, Oreg--.

Bend, Oreg

Grants Pass, Oreg.

Prineville, Oreg...

Frenchtown,
Mont.

Austin, Colo

Grand Junction,

Colo.

Palisade, Colo

do

do

Lovelock, Nev

Ballantine, Mont.
Hyrum, Utah
Bonanza, Oreg

....do

Klamath drainage district

Pine Grove irrigation district-

Enterprise irrigation district-

.

Klamath Falls.

Oreg.

....do ...

Shasta View irrigation district...

Malin irrigation district

Districts 1 and 2

Alfalfa Valley irrigation district

Fort Belknap irrigation district -

Harlem irrigation district

Paradise Valley irrigation district

Zurich irrigation district

Minidoka irrigation district.

Burley irrigation district.

American Falls Reservoir district No. 2.

Fremont-Madison irrigation district

Moon Lake Water Users Association

Truckee-Carson irrigation district

Newton Water Users Association

Pathfinder irrigation district

Gering-Fort Laramie irrigation district-

Merrill, Oreg

Malin, Oreg

Sidney, Mont
Chinook, Mont...

....do-

Harlem, Mont
Zurich, Mont
Chinook, Mont...

Rupert, Idaho

Burley, Idaho

Gooding, Idaho...

St. Anthony, Idaho

Roosevelt, Utah
Fallon, Nev
Newton, Utah..

Mitchell, Nebr..

Gering, Nebr

Goshen irrigation district

Northport irrigation disrrict.

Ogden River Water Users Association

Okanogan irrigation district

Post Falls irrigation district

Provo River Water Users Association

Hayden Lake irrigation district

Salt River Valley Water Users Association.

Ephraim Irrigation Co

Torrington, Wyo.
Northport, Nebr.

Ogden, Utah
Okanogan, Wash
Post Falls, Idaho

Provo, Utah
HaydenLake.Idaho

Phoenix, Ariz..

Horseshoe Irrigation Co
Carbon water conservancy district

Shoshone irrigation district.

Deaver irrigation district.

Strawberry Water Users Association

Fort Shaw irrigation district

Greenfields irrigation district..

Washoe County water conservation district.

Hermiston irrigation district

West Extension irrigation district

Stanfield irrigation district

Westland irrigation district

Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association

.

Vale Oregon irrigation district

Weber River Water Users Association

Kittitas reclamation district

Sunnyside Valley irrigation district

Yakima-Tieton irrigation district

Ephraim, Utah...

Spring City. Utah.

Price, Utah
Powell, Wyo
Deaver, Wyo
Payson, Utah
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Fairfield, Mont..

-

Reno, Nev._

Hermiston, Oreg..

Irrigon, Oreg

Stanfield, Oreg....

Hermiston, Oreg..

Montrose, Colo...

Vale, Oreg

Ogden, Utah
Ellensburg, Wash.
Sunnyside, Wash..

Yakima, Wash

Stewart Dolby..

.

Oliver G. Rose...

Pearl Wilcox

Forrest Sower

C. W. Holmes...
Edward Sullivan.

J. C. Howard
0. E. Anderson..

Kenneth Slack. ..

Ted M. Hon

President.

do

Supt
Manager..

Supt
Manager-

.

do

Marion Hewlett-.

Vern Hafner

Elsie W. Oliva...

.

W.J. Farrell

H. W. Van Slyke.

Harold Hursh

La Salle E. Coles.

Arthur Donlan...

Frank Hart

W. J. Chiesman.

Supt
Manager

Secretary-
Manager.

do

President

Supt
Manager.

Leo Brown
Cecil Jenkins

S. F. Patterson....

Robert S. Leighton

A. J. Bowman...
Lavor J. Hatch. _

L. L. Crawford..

Cecil C. Haley...

Dick Hanzel.

W. E. Cunning-

ham.

Burrell Short

J. E. Craven

J. E. Robinson

E. M. Gardner

A. L. Benton
George Niebauer..

Thos. M. Everett.

J. O. Wilson

C. A. Watkins..-.

Roy Cunningham
Hugh L. Crawford

B. W. Powell

Melvin Luke
Louie Galloway...

Phillip Hiibel

Jessie B. Barker. .

G. H. Storm...

T. P. Winchell.

Harry Kelly..

Mark Iddings.

David A. Scott....

N. D. Thorp
Howard McGiniey
J. W. Gillman....

Lee Robinson

R. J. McMullin...

George A. Jorgen-

sen.

Rudolph Hope
Ray Walters

Everett Stout

Charles H. Burris.

William Grotegut.

A. R. Hanson
D. R. Davies

Chester Taylor

Roy W. McNeal..

A. C. Houghton ..

Emmett Myers. ..

Ed Nunn
Jesse R. Thompson-
Walter C. White..

D. D.Harris

G. L. Sterling

David C. Brooks..

Clifford Kail

Supt
....do

do

Secretary-
manager.

Manager
Supt. _.

President

.do-

President.

....do

....do

....do

....do

Manager..

President .

....do

....do

Supt
President.

Manager..

..... do....

.

....do

....do

....do

Supt.

President.

Manager..

Supt

-do.

.do-

do

Manager
President

do

Chairman

Irrigation
manager.

President

do

do

Manager..

do

President.

Manager..

President.

Manager..

do

....do

Supt

Manager.

do....— do....

.... do...

.

....do...

.

J. M. Shively.

J. F. Arnold..

Ted M. Hon...

La Salle E. Coles..

Ralph P. Scheffer-

William Griffith..

C.E.Blumenshine.

C. J. McCormick.
H.B.Smith
W. E. Funk
R. S. Leighton....

H. S. Elliott

Lamont M.Allan.

C. W. Wooten_._.

J. F. Heyden.

C. L. Langslet

A. R. Campbell ...

Floyd D. Short. .

.

O. W. Brickner...

Mark Evans
E. M. Gardner

A. L. Benton
M. A. McCarthy.
LeRoy G. Powell.

J. F. Sharpies

H.M.Montgomery.
G. E. Nickerson..

Frank O.Redfield.

NancyM.Haddock-
R. Willis Walker-
Louie Galloway...

J. R. Hannifan

Joseph R. Tud-
denham.

EmilyM . Knoepfcl.

Charles G. Kling-

man.
Mary E. Harrach.

Mrs. Mabel J.

Thompson.
G. D. Cardon

N. D. Thorp.

Ben Morehouse. ..

E. A. Jacob

Hulda Pfrimmer..

J. F. Griswold

Joseph H.Thomp-
son.

James W. Blain...

A.N.Smith
Harry Barrows

William P. Peebler.

Robert E. Huber..

A. R. Hanson
H. P. Wangen
E. S. Yoakum
Roy W. McNeal.

.

A. C. Houghton..
Mabel M. Rich-

ards.

Al Langenwalter. .

H. D. GaUoway...

.do.

.do..

D. D. Harris

G. L. Sterling

Pauline Osterhout.

Clifford Kail

Keating, Oreg.

Newel], S. Dak.
Hamilton, Mont.
Boise, Idaho.

Notus, Idaho.

Huntington, Oreg.

Carlsbad, N. Mex.
Redmond, Oreg.

Bend, Oreg.

Grants Pass. Oreg.

Prineville, Oreg.

Huson. Mont

Cory, Colo.

Grand Junction.

Colo.

Do.

Palisade, Colo

Do.

Lovelock. Nev

Ballantine, Mont.
Wellsville, Utah.

Route 1, Bonanza,

Oreg.

451GWinterAv.,Kla-

math Falls, Oreg.

12MalhaseBldg.,Kla-

math Falls, Oreg.

Route 2, Klamath
Falls, Oreg.

Route 2, Merrill,

Oreg.

Merrill, Oreg

Malin, Oreg.

Sidney, Mont.
Chinook, Mont

Do.

Harlem, Mont.
Chinook, Mont

Do.

Rupert, Idaho.

Burley, Idaho.

Gooding, Idaho.

Rexburg, Idaho.

Roosevelt, Utah
Fallon, Nev.

Newton, Utah

Mitchell, Nebr
Gering, Nebr.

Torrington, Wyo.
Bridgeport, Nebr.

Ogden, Utah.

Okanogan, Wash.

Provo, Utah.

Phoenix, Ariz.

HaydenLakeJdaho.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Ephraim, Utah.

Spring City, Utah.

Price, Utah.

Powell, Wyo.
Deaver, Wyo.
Payson, Utah.

Fort Shaw, Mont.

Fairfield, Mont.

Reno, Nev.

Hermiston, Oreg.

Irrigon, Oreg.

Stanfield. Oreg

Hermiston, Oreg.

Delta Colo.

Ogden, Utah.

Ellensburg, Wash.

Sunnyside, Wash.

Yakima, Wash.



WATER ON THE WAY—Here is Chief Inspector R. D. Livingston

standing inside a section of the scrollcase for the first pump at

the Grand Coulee Dam pumping plant—a unit in a vast water-

conservation project. After entering the pumping plant, about
45 tons of water each second will pass through the section on
which Livingston is standing. The Bureau started assembling
this first pump during the latter part of July and expects to have
the two pumps, largest in the world, ready by May 1, 1951.

^
^

CONSERVATION of Water Resources

by W. W. JOHNSTON, Project-Development Supervisor, Colum-

bia Basin Project, Ephrata, Wash., Region 1 (headquarters at

Boise, Idaho)

Conservation is all things to all people. To the

thoughtful man, it is the means of preserving and enhancing

our national wealth. To the indifferent man, il is a vague

and shadowy concept having something to do with saving

what we have and anyway, he is in favor of it. To the ex-

ploiter, it is a threat to which he must be careful to give lip

service.

All persons, even the exploiter, probably agree that a wide-

spread intelligent awareness of conservation in all its aspects

is a commendable goal, and an initial step in achieving an

understanding of the subject is to define it. ( )ne of the best

interpretations to come to my attention is contained in a

January 1
(
.»:>1 report to the President of the United States

submitted by the Committee on the Conservation and Ad-

ministration of the Public Domain. This Committee, headed

by the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture, stated

that

:

* * * waste of anv natural resource, whether it be one

September 1950

not replaceable because the alchemy of nature cannot be

duplicated or one renewable by natural processes of growth

and rebirth, is a wrong to the generations who will succeed

us. The aim of each general ion t here fore should lie to reduce

waste to a minimum and to eliminate it where possible. At

least, conservation carries a mandate to thai extent.

"But there is a distinction between wanton waste and that

which is not voluntary and results from imperfect and in-

efficient methods of production and utilization in industry

and from overproduction. The first can he remedied by in-

voking the police powers of Nations and State; the second.

only by the education of our people under an enlightened

and courageous leadership."

In the Pacific Northwest, we have come to realize finally

that water is the irreducible basic resource. What is done

with it is of paramount importance and the nature of its

use determines the extent of an expanding or a crippled

economy.

To residents west of the Cascades the child' water problem

is one of eliminating excesses. To dwellers easl of the

mountains the problem is one either of actual or economic

shortages, with the latter of concern where excessive costs
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make il difficult to match need with available supply. But all

persons should be concerned with the whole water problem

because each State is an integrated economic unit and not a

-eric- of isolated economic islands. As a matter of fact,

regional I hinking is required because of the Columbia River;

ii weaves a thread—a lifeline that ignores commonwealth

boundaries.

The spectacular aspects of the Columbia Basin project tend

to obscure older and well-established irrigated farming areas

where the water-scarcity problem either has been solved or

is tolerated. As an example, the Tieton Division of the

Yakima project, obtaining its water from a Columbia River

tributary, found it necessary to operate with a limited sup-

ply. The efficient use of water was an important factor in

making it possible for this Federal irrigation unit to be-

come the first in the West to repay its entire construction

obligat ion.

To promote similar efficiency in remaining area- to be irri-

gated by Columbia River water, extensive efforts are being

made to encourage correct water use. Overirrigation is

costlj to the farmer particularly in that his profit is reduced

by excessive operating costs, the productivity of his land is

impaired, and ultimately, difficult drainage problems are

created to jeopardize not only his property, but other land.

To furl her the maximum use of land and water resources,

the Bureau of Reclamation plan for developing the Columbia

River Basin proposes the ultimate irrigation of 5,360,000

acres of which 3,840,000 acres would be new land. Water
would be supplied to 1,520,000 acres needing a supplemental

supply, and diking and drainage would reestablish the use-

fulness of 565,000 acres. In terms of people, this means the

creation of from 50,000 to 70,000 farms with an attendant

quarter of a million new farm residents. Benefits from a

development of this order spread until the basis of support-

is provided for a million persons throughout the United

States. Annual benefits from irrigation alone would total

more than 200 million dollars.

At the present stage of water-resource development, irri-

gation and low cost hydroelectric power production are in-

separable factors. In several instances the power is necessary

not only to pump water but power revenue is essential to pa\

a substantial portion of irrigation construction costs. The
Bureau's plans for power general ion on the Columbia include

the ultimate production of 55,600,000,000 kilowatt-hours of

firm energy and approximately 9 billion kilowatt-hours of

secondary energy annually. Aside from irrigation, the need

for additional electric power for agriculture, industry, and
other uses may never be satisfied by known existing sources.

Considering the central Washington area, the comparable

irrigable area for which it is economically possible to supply

water totals more than 1 million acres. The power potential

amounts to more than 6% million killowatts of installed

generating capacity without taking into account generation

at upstream storage and control reservoirs considered essen-

tial for the ultimate maximum utilization of Columbia River

water.

Other conservation factors stemming from the controlled

and multiple use of water include the Columbia River fish-

eries program, new and enlarged wildlife habitats, new and
expanded recreational facilities, navigation, and flood con-

trol. From the standpoint of plans proposed for control of

the Columbia River, the menace of floods on the lower reaches

of the Columbia and its major tributaries would be largely

eliminated by the construction of upstream multiple-purpose

dams and reservoirs.

Considering water as a part of the general conservation

problem, the outstanding 'needs in preserving our natural

resource heritage are ( 1 ) a thorough and comprehensive un-

derstanding of the problem in all its aspects, (2) a discrimi-

nating knowledge of the best current and impartial thinking

on the subject, and (3) a sense of social consciousness and
responsibility instilled in those whose task it will be to safe-

guard water, oil, coal, forests, soil, and all the other natural

resources.

Some conservation education is an inevitable byproduct

of the work of agencies concerned with these resources. How-
ever, the schools of Washington and the Pacific Northwest

have a definite long-range responsibility for making students

and parents conscious of resource development, and the im-

portance to them of the wise use of natural resources.

A growing realization of water's actual and economic scar-

city is the first step on the road to its wise use. The End

.1 - r

WATER AT WORK—on the Moses Lake

Development Farm on the Columbia
Basin project. On a "seeing's believ-

ing" basis, the Moses Lake Farm dem-
onstrates cropping practices, fertilizers,

and irrigation methods to help guide

settlers who will move to the million-

acre expanse in coming years.
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Solving the Silt Mystery

r t,
.

gy"' 1 ".:

Sedimentation Tests Show Reclamation Reservoirs Have
Centuries of Usefulness

New and dramatic scientific research reveals thai Hoover

Dam, on the Colorado River, has a useful life of at least 275

vt-ars regardless of river-carried silt deposits. The case his-

tory study of the Nation's greatest reservoir exposed many

uninformed estimates of Lake Mead siltation as extravagant

and groundless. Similar findings are resulting from studies

on other Reclamation reservoirs.

New and revealing information on silt was obtained pri-

marily from investigations for the Bureau of Reclamation

by the Geological Survey, with the aid of the Navy Depart-

ment, on Lake Mead which has a storage capacity of 31,142,-

000 acre-feet, the large artificial lake behind Hoover Dam.
During the past 2 years, these agencies ha ve been probing the

bottom of the lake, using various wartime Navy techniques

The Navy also serves in time of peace. Here's the fleet on silt maneuvers at

Lake Mead in March 1948. Photo by William S. Russell, Region 3 photographer.

developed to locate submarines and sunken ships and to chart

the ocean floor.

Preliminary results of the investigations show that silt

has been deposited in the reservoir at an annual rate of

105,500 acre-feet since water storage was started in 1935. The
actual measurement, after 15 years operation, establishes

deposits approximately as the Bureau of Reclamation

calculated before it built the dam.

Some misinformed people have thought it is wasteful to

build big dams, such as Hoover, because they will soon be

ruined by silt. These studies definitely disprove that theory.

While conservation measures should be taken to keep silt

on the land, where it belongs. Hoover Dam is not in jeopardy

from it. At the present rate, it would take until the year

(Please turn to page 180)

HEARD and SEEN—This drawing by the Bureau's Graphic Section shows just how the scientists tap the secrets of silt.
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SHASTA DAM IN ALL ITS SPLEN-
DOR—This night shot of the

world's second highest dam was
taken from a vista point along
the scenic highway. Photo by
Region 2's Chief Photographer,

Ben Glaha.

Only the beginning

Excerpts from address by Assistant Secretary of the Interior Wil-

liam E. Warnc at dedication of Shasta Dam, Calif., 11 a. m.,

June 17, 1950.

It is appropriate thai we should dedicate Shasta Dam in

June of 1950. For this is California's Centennial year as

a State and today is the forty-eighth birthday of the Rec-

lamation Act. ll was this act, signed by President Theodore

Roosevelt in 1902, thai opened the way for us to develop Cal-

ifornia's water resources on a broad scale and thus mightily

help to lay the basis for the State's future growth and pros-

perity. And it was under this and later laws that we began

building the Central Valley project, of which Shasta Dam,
as you know, is the key water conservation feature.

The development of irrigation in California, and t he trans-

format ion of I lie ( lenl ral Valley from a waste of deserts and

swamps to one of the richest agricultural areas in the coun-

t rv. is a dramat ic story.

The settlers who poured into California by the thousands

in the wake of the gold rush found little free public lands

awaiting them. Vast acreages beckoned the plow, and there

was ample water in the st reams. Bui most of the good agri-

cultural lauds were owned by a few people. Some of these

had been given land grants by the Spanish and Mexican Gov-

ernments he fore California joined the Union; others obtained

large tracts by grabs after California became part of the

United States.

When settlers found they could not lm\ farms without pay-

ing tribute to land speculators, tensions and unrest grew.

Land hunger in some instances led to bloody conflict, as in

t he squat lers' riot in Sacramento in Is.")!).

A complex of water rights problems bred further strife

and confusion. As t he placers gave way to hydraulic mining,

lor example. I here was bitter competition between miners

and farmers for the use of water. In quesl of gold, men tore

away I he soil with powerful streams of water, and the silt

and sludgf—known as "slickens" in those days—clogged the

river channels and overran l he fields. Then spring freshets

pouring down the clogged streams broughl Hoods in their

wake. Hydraulic mining was a bonanza for the miners, but

il spelled disaster to the farmers. Bitter controversy finally

resulted in closing down the hydraulic mines until years later

provision was made for debris dams in the foothills to pro-

led I he valley lands.

In L887, the California Legislature passed the Wright Act,

which paved the way for the organization of the modern
irrigation district, through which the people could use the

powers of government to help them develop water resources.

This act provided for relief from the arbitrary exaction- of

companies that controlled the canals. In addition, it gave

men of small means a chance to join in the development of

irrigation and to get the capital to build dams, reservoirs,

canals, and other works. The Wright Act, serving as a model

for similar laws in other States, significantly influenced the

development of the West.

By the turn of the century, a million acres of land in the

Central Valley had been placed under irrigation. Yet only

a start had been made toward broad development of water

resources. As the population of the Valley grew and water

need- increased, more complicated and more cosily irriga-

tion systems, involving storage of Hood waters, became neces-

sary. Water companies were formed and large amounts of

capital were invested in irrigation enterprises.

Ah hough a number id' studies of the water resources of

I he Central Valley were carried out by Federal agencies be-

tween 1900 and 1930, it was Col. Robert Bradford Marshall

who first conceived the Central Valley project. (See Jan-

uary 1950 issue of (lie Reclamation Era for his nomination

to Reclamation's Hall of Fame—Ed.) One of the Nation's

outstanding geographers, he carried on irrigal ion and power

surveys in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys for

more than a quarter of a century, and his plan for a vast

system of dams, canals, and hydroelectric power plants was

later adopted by both State and Federal Governments with-

out substantial change. From il grew the State water plan

and the Central Valley project that we know today. In 1933

the Centra] Valley project was approved by the legislature

and later by popular vote on a State-wide referendum.

At the instance of the State of California, the Central

(Please turn to page 182)
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Reclamation Power Production Heading For New High
Power production, which hit a new peak on multipurpose

Federal reclamation projects during the last fiscal year, is

already heading for a new high mark this fiscal year as

national security efforts are stepped up, according to a recent

announcement by Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chap
man.

The Bureau of Reclamation began this fiscal year, last July

1, with the highest installed power capacity on record,

3,21S,4(>o kilowatts. Secretary Chapman said, and it is ant ici-

pated that 663,100 additional kilowatts generating capacity

will be installed this fiscal year.

"As a matter of fact," Secretary Chapman said, "another

108,000-kilowatt-capacity generator at Grand Coulee has

already gone on the line this year and there is hardly a month

between now and next July when some new generator will

not start turning, on one reclamation project or another."

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus advised

Secretary Chapman that the 663,100 kilowatts of added ca-

pacity, which will mean a total of 3,8X1,500 kilowatts pro-

ductive capacity by next July 1, is scheduled to go on the

line according to the following schedule :

Grand Coulee— los.ooo kilowatts added in July: 108,000

kilowatts in October; 108,000 kilowatts next April, and a

10,000-kilowatt-station service unit in September.

Anderson Ranch Dam in Idaho— 13,500 kilowatts in Sep-

tember and 13,500 in December.

Davis Dam, on the Colorado River, between Arizona and

Nevada—45,000 kilowatts each in February, March, April.

May, and June, or a total of 225,000 kilowatts for tliis new

plant.

Marys Lake hydroelectric plant, on the Colorado-Big

Thompson project—8,100 kilowatts in August.

Estes hydroelectric plant, also on the Colorado-Big

Thompson project— 15,000 in August and 30,000 in Sep

tember.

Kortes Dam, on the North Platte River, in Wyoming

—

12,000 already added in duly, to the first 12,000-kilowatl

generator which went on the line in dune, and 12,000 in

November, or a total from this plant of 36,000 kilowatts.

Kortes is the first power plant authorized as a part of the

Missouri River Basin project to go into production.

POWER RECORD of

the BUREAU of RECLAMATION

v.

^

946 1947 1948 1949 1950
FIVE YEARS OF POWER PRODUCTION by the Bureau of Reclamation reveals the following facts in output and revenue for the fiscal years 1946-50: 1946, 11,449,-

276,184 kilowatt-hours and $21,071,212; 1947, 12,229,590,098 kilowatt-hours and $21,447,800; 1948, 15,413,924,514 kilowatt-hours and $26,222,198; 1949,

18,356,098,684 kilowatt-hours and $31,865,357; and for 1950 the record production of 19,796,568,376 kilowatt-hours and revenue of $33,21 1,377.
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In the meantime, the Bureau is pushing construction on

other power plants and further installation of generators

at some plants already in operation, to bring in additional

productive capacity in future years.

Power production during the past fiscal year totaled 19,-

790,5(58,376 kilowatt-hours compared with 18,356,098,684

kilowatt-hours produced in 1949 fiscal year. These totals

include power generated by other federally operated plants

which was marketed by the Bureau of Reclamation. Revenue

returned to the Federal treasury from the sale of this power

totaled $33,211,337, compared with $31,865,357 a year ago.

The total production was sufficient to have supplied a highly

industrialized city of nearly I-.OOO.OO0 people or 8 residential

cities the size of Washington, D. ('.

Of last year's record-breaking installed generating capac

ity in reclamation plants of 3,218,400 kilowatts. 411,000 kilo-

watts were installed during t he fiscal year, including -'^ 1,000

kilowatts in three more generators at Grand Coulee, installa-

tion of three generators with a combined capacity of 75,000

kilowatts at t he new Keswick power plant, below Shasta Dam
in California, and (he first 12,000-kilowatt generator at the

Kortes Dam and power plant on the North Platte River in

Wyoming.
"This record-breaking year of power production by Fed-

eral hydroelectric plants in the Western States," Secretary

Chapman said, "has been of invaluable assistance in keeping

the wheels of industry turning at a record-breaking peace-

time rate ami in supplying low-cost power for homes and

farms. Now. as we head into a change-over to production

for national defense, these greal power producers on our

western rivers will prove their worth again as they did in

the lasi war."

Secretary Chapman pointed out that Federal reclamation

plants now have three times the hydroelectric capacity I hex

had in the last fiscal year before Pearl Harbor.

"In the decade between 1930 and 1940," he said, "the in-

stalled capacity of Federal reclamation plants jumped from

L06,412 to 850,327 kilowatts. In the decade from 1940 to

1950, Grand Coulee came in to exceed Hoover as the largest

hydroelectric power producer in the world with an installed

capacity on June 30 of 1,424,000 kilowatts. The Shasta plant

in California was completed with 379,000 kilowatts capacity,

Keswick has been added to the Central Valley system below

Shasta. Parker came into production below Hoover on the

Colorado River, the Green Mountain plant produced the

first power on the Colorado-Big Thompson project, and

Kortes produced the first power on the Missouri River Basin

project, to name only a few.'
1 •

Reclamation Chiefs Plan Year's Program

A work schedule lor the current fiscal year which, it is

anticipated, may be Reclamation's largest annual program

thus far in developing western water resources was com-

pleted by administrators and engineers of the Bureau of

Reclamation at Santa Barbara, Calif., during the week of

July 24.

The approved program of approximately $400,000,000 is

subject to t wo major consideral ions. One is the final congres

sional action on appropriations for the year. The other is

the relationship of the Reclamation program to the Presi-

dent's directive to Government agencies to adjust their work
schedule to the national defense effort, Among matters con-

sidered were possible steps for expediting construction of

hydroelectric power plants and other water resource work
essential to furthering the national security.

The total program compares with last year's program of

$387,000,000. It includes construction work on 75 projects

in 17 States including units of the Missouri River Basin

project.

The program as planned would bring 57,100 new acres

under irrigation this year, add more water for 232,000 addi-

tional acres now inadequately supplied, and install 663,100

kilowatt- of hydroelectric generating capacity. Further-

more, the work would cont inue the progress made to complete

projects that will yield increasingly greater irrigated acre-

age and kilowatts of power in succeeding 2 years.

"Though Reclamation is continuing to work in high gear,

we are still a long way from catching up with the West's

growing demands for water and power," Commissioner

Straus stated. "The people out here can put new water and

power to work growing crops and producing new wealth

at a phenomenal rate.'"

The construction program will involve work on 32 dams,

11 hydroelectric power plants, and over 4,000 miles of trans-

mission lines, and uncounted miles of canals and laterals to

bring the water to the thirsty acres of the Western States.

Exact work schedules of the projects will be adjusted ac-

cording to appropriations as finally approved by the Con-

gress. The specific work to be done on each project will be

announced after such adjustments have been made. Like

the construction program, the project planning program will

extend into virtually every one of the AVestern State-.

"After more than 100 years of effort by private groups and

the Federal Government," Commissioner Straus said, "we

have barely passed the half-way mark in putting the ir-

rigable land of the West 'under ditch.' At the same time,

we have hardly more than scratched the surface in utilizing

the power our rivers can supply as they plunge downward
from the high mountains to the ocean. That is why the

planning for future projects is so important in our opera-

t ions."

Air. Straus, in opening the week-long conference on Mon-
day. July 24, told the field executives that the program

ahead will require full use and careful coordination of the

Bureau's manpower and other resources, for successful ac-

complishment, explaining that the new format of appro-

priations, dividing the funds into four general divisions and

eliminating the several pages of restrictions and special

provisos of former years, gives the Bureau a freer hand to

get the job done.

"The freedom and discretion allowed in handling these

fund- and the lack of restrictions written into the appro-

priation bill." he told the regional directors, "can be called

a vote of confidence by the Congress, but will not be con-

sidered a license to do anything that any of us think we

should do or would like to do. We will use these funds for

exactly what purposes we told the Administration and the

Congress we intended to use them." •
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Last Link in North Dakota

Public Power System

The contract for the last 98 miles of transmission lines in

the 600-mile system now under construction by the Bureau
of Reclamation in the State of North Dakota was recently

awarded to the Continental Co. of Dayton, Ohio, and the

Hallett Construction Co. of Crosby, Minn. The conl rail pro

\ ides for the construction of a L'30-kilovolt transmission line

between Bismarck, Dawson, and Jamestown, N. Dak.

The high-tension lines are part of the Bureau's multiple

purpose Missouri River Basin program and arc intended to

be available to transmit hydroelectric power as soon as it is

available at Garrison Dam now being built by the Corps of

Engineers as part of the integrated Missouri Basin pro-

gram. The generation and distribution of low-cost power
to municipalities, public and cooperative utilities organiza-

tions, and the consuming public is one of the key objectives

of the river development plan for the 10 Missouri River

Basin States. The Bureau has contracts with EEA's and a

private utility in the area which eliminate the construction

of hundreds of miles of line which otherwise would have

been necessary.

This is the last construction contract needed to close (he

gap in the Bureau's advance power system program I'm' the

Central Power Electric Cooperative in North Dakota. The

completed works will make adequate power facilities avail-

able to distribute low-cost electric energy from plants be-

longing to the people to power-deficient farms, homes, and

industrial consumers in Burleigh, Kidder, and Stutsman

( Jounties.

Work on the 98-mile line has been split into two sections,

namely a line between Bismarck and Dawson and another

one from Daw -on to .lamest own. The work schedule has also

been separated, one providing for t he erection of towers and

appurtenances, the other for the installation of wires and

other necessary equipment. A total of 166 towers ranging

from 65 to 1*>."> feel in height will stand sentinel to carry

the power across the three North Dakota count ies; 232 towers

on the Bismarck-Da wson arm, and 234 on the Dawson-

Jamestown stretch. •

\

Devil's Lake

©/uarrington

/(£ o# # • • • °vJamestc
Dawson

1SMARCK

Edgeley

NORTH DAKOTA
SOUTH DAKOTA

HERE'S HOW the job shapes up now. The black dotted line between Bismarck and Jamestown represents the "last link." The poles not connected by transmission lines

denote the location of the job now under construction. Drawing by the Graphics Section of the Bureau of Reclamation's Washington, D. C, Office.
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Final Contract Awarded on Delta Mendota Canal

Farmers of the Central Valley project may look forward

to the completion of the last unit of the 120-mile Delta Men-

dota Canal and its Tracy Pumping Plant in late l'-»51 or

early 1952. The last major contract necessary to complete

the gigantic waterway designed to transport surplus Sacra-

mento River water to the thirsty San Joaquin River Basin

was awarded on June 29, 1950. Low bidder for the job of

building the 12-mile San Luis Wasteway and holding res-

ervoir dike near Volta. ('alii'., was the Western Contracting

Corp. of Newton. Cali I'.

San Joaquin fanners are already receiving some Central

Valley project water for their vineyards, orchards, cotton-

iields. ] iast tires, and other irrigation ventures as a result of

the completion of the Madera Canal. Contra Costal Canal,

and part of the big Friant Kern Canal. However, project

water cannot be fully distributed throughout the valley until

the Delta Mendota Canal and Tracy pumping plant (often

called the "heart"" of the Central Valley project ) are ready

to lift and carry Sacramento River water over the hump at

il~ midway terminal between Shasta Dam in the north and

i he t ip of t lie San Joaquin Valley in the South.

The Tracy pumping plant, second largest water-lift in

the world, is scheduled for completion in the summer of 1951.

The recent contract called for starting construction on the

wasteway in July L950, and completing the entire job within

20 months. The wasteway will have a capacity flow of 5.000

cubic feet of water per second (equal to the amount of water

caitied by the Friant-Kern Canal) and will serve as a safety

valve to handle any waterflow in excess of the canal capacity

I L-,600 cubic feet per second). The wasteway will thus pre-

vent damage to the canal and adjoining property, as will the

holding reservoir which is designed to retain peak waterflows

and prevent floods along Los Banos Creek in the San Joaquin

Valley.

With the completion of this contract, project-wide distri-

bution of water by the Central Valley project will be made
possible. Water will be boosted by the Tracy Pumps into the

Delta Mendota Canal which will carry it south into the San

Joaquin River system, providing irrigation water for more

than 300,000 acres of land in the San Joaquin Valley, now
suffering from insufficient moisture and ground-water deple-

tion. i\[\^ to the unequal distribution of irrigable land and

irrigation water in the Central Valley.

Two-thirds of the water and only one-third of the irrigable

land are located in the northern Sacramento River Valley,

while only one-third of the water and 1 wo-thirds of the land

are in the San Joaquin, or southern part of the Central Val-

ley. Completion of the project means redistributing the

water wealth, and sending it where it is needed. In addition

to performing a water conservation and distribution feat

through the 500-mile length of the Central Valley, the longest

distance man has ever transported mass quantities of water,

the Central Valley project will provide other multiple-pur-

pose benefits, including Hood control, navigation, fish and

wildlife protection, recreation, protection against salt-water

int rusion, and thousands of kilowatts of hydroelectric energy

for farms, homes, municipalities, and industries from power

plants at Shasta and Keswick Dam. •

WATER BALANCING ACT—Central Valley project water will be redistributed by

means of the major features portrayed at left. Project-wide distribution of water

awaits the completion of the Tracy Pumping Plant and San Luis Wasteway and

holding reservoir dike. Illustration by the Bureau's Graphics Section based on

relief map photographed by permission of the copyright owners, Coo/idge and
Kittredge.
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COACHELLA'S CROPS WERE TOPS—A clue to the record value of crops grown in California's Coachella Valley, of the All-American Canal project, may be found in

the symmetrical precision of these protective paper caps over tomato plants and th3 obviously painstaking attention to detail which makes for successful irrigation

farming. Photo by Harry W. Myers, Region 3 photographer.

Reclamation
Thank You! The Reclamation Era hikes ibis opportunity

to express publicly the Bureau of Reclamation's appreciation to

those who helped gather and make available the basic data upon
which this summary is based. Many thanks to all the fanners
on Reclamation projects, members of water users' organiza-
tions, and Bureau people who collected and assembled the in-

formation, and to the Operation and Maintenance people in the
Regional and Washington offices who reviewed, summarized and
analyzed project reports. The following article summarizes the
highlights of the Bureau's official report. Crop Summary and
Related Data, Federal Reclamation Projects 1949.

In 1040, irrigation farmers on 60 projects or divisions of

projects received a full or supplemental water supply through

facilities constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation.

For the fourth consecutive year, these reclamation farmers

produced crops worth more than one-half billion dollars—

to be exact, $516,329,008. The record high was $555,420,804

in 1047, and in 1048 the farmers' crops were valued at $534,-

623,541. Even though prices averaged about 13 percent

lower than 1048, the total value of crops produced in 1040

was only 3% percent less than the previous year.

The average reclamation farmer produced crops worth

$105.03 an acre, while the average for 1948 was $113.76 an

acre.

California's Coachella Valley farmers, who receive water

from the Coachella Division, All-American Canal System

(see photo above) won top place with a crop value of $C>57.74

per acre. Principal crops grown included fruit, truck crops,

cotton, vegetables, hay and forage.

With the value of 1040 crops added to the cumulative value

September 1950

Crops—1949
of crops grown since irrigation water was first supplied

from Reclamation projects in 1906, reclamation fanners have

now produced crops worth $6,583,569,096.

Approximately '2 (
-' percent of the value reported was vege-

table and truck crops, a large portion of which was grown on

projects in the Southwest that supply the Nation with fresh

vegetables during the off-season winter months. Another
-!'.) percent was composed of hay. forage, and grain crops

which are largely consumed by livestock in the producing

areas or in feed lots near west coast cities. Tn the breakdown

of the 1949 valuation by major groups given below, cotton-

seed has been included with other seed crops.

Crop group Valut Percent of total

Vegetable and 1 ruck crops.. _ *148, 507, 94!) 28. 8

Hay and forage— s-.i, S91. 939 17.4

Cotton linf_- 7(1. 149, 742 14. 8

Grain crops___ 61,657,904 11.9

Fruits and nuts 46,126,971 S. 9

Seed crops 44. :,():',. 140 S. 6

Sugar beets 20. 5 75, 885 5.2

Other crops.. 9,379,091 1. S

Subtotal— 502,792,630 97.4

Federal and commercial payments.- 13,536,378 2.6

Total 510. 329, 008 100.

VOLUME.—The volume of crops produced in l'.)4'.» amounted

to 13,225,070 tons which was practically the same as the

quantity produced in li)4S and compares with a record

volume of over 14.4 million tons in 1946. Vegetable, truck,

hay, and forage crops accounted for 59 percent of the L949
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tonnage. The most pronounced shift in volume of produc-

tion by crop groups from the L948 pattern was a 30 percent

increase in the tonnage of fruil and tiui crops. The volume

of hay and forage crops increased 11 percent while the volume

of sugar beets decreased IT percent. Seed crops showed a

decrease of 8 percent and grains 5 percent

.

Chop Yields.— Irrigation farmers obtained generally fa-

vorable yields during 1949. Average yields of grain and

forage crops were maintained at the fairly high level ob-

tained in J!) Is. The L949 yields were higher than L948 for

alfalfa seed, most vegetable crops, sugar beets, and most of

the deciduous fruits, but were lower for potatoes, prunes,

and citrus fruits. Water supplies were generally adequate

for fid I crop product ion except on a few projects.

Farm Pricks.—Asa whole prices received by farmers on

Reclamation projects averaged less than in L948, which was

reflected in the 8 percent reduction in average crop value per

acre. The decrease in farm prices from the previous year

averaged aboul 10 percent for grain crops, Lo percent for

alfalfa hay, 20 percent for beans, 45 percent for peaches and

prunes, .">_' percent for apples, and 68 percent for pears.

lv\ 1 1 .\-io\ of Irrigation.—The 4,820,589 acres irrigated

on all Reclamation projects in 1949 represented an increase

of 261,83 I acres from the previous year. Of this land 171,733

acres were reported as receiving a full or supplemental water

supply for the first time dining 1949 from the federally

constructed irrigation systems. It is estimated that an addi-

tional L10,000 acres will he supplied for the first time during

L950 with irrigation water.

Use of Project Lands.—In the course of operating public

lands withdrawn from entry for Reclamation purposes, the

Bureau enters into leases and use permits with private indi-

viduals for grazing, agricultural, and special use purposes.

During 1949, 2,G()."> leases were in ellect covering 1,0<>3,-_!.M

acres. Most of the leased land utilized for grazing and spe-

cial purposes is unsuitable for irrigation farming. Rentals

from the land were in excess of 709,000 dollars.

Popi i.at:-ox.— .V 1
(.)4

(

.) farm population in excess of 246,000

was reported for the (14,0(10 farms on regular Reclamation

projects and a population of about Ios.iiimi for the 27.0(10

farms receiving a water supply under Warren Act or special

contracts. The total farm population for all types of proj-

150> VALUE OF CROP
AVERAGE VALUE I

PER ACRE ^
$105.03 I
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$ ' 72
' S 06,053

G)

$ 19,166,139

65
>174

<2>

92;

j'r .:'>

EVERY REGION HAD A RECORD OF ITS OWN—as

can be seen in the above pictorialized version of the

gross crop value per Bureau of Reclamation regional

organization, with principal crops grown by irriga-

tion project farmers.

$ 19,518,465

%Mh

$ 52,951,362

<5>

ects was 354,000. With the inclusion of units of less than 5

acres and the reporting of number of farms on the same basis

as in previous years, the total number for 1949 was nearly

100,000 farms. A population of nearly 1,500,00,) was
reported for towns located on or adjacent to the irriga-

tion projects. Thus the Reclamation area population totals

approximately 1,850,000, an increase of roughly a quarter

million from the population estimate for 1948. The popula-

tion estimates are exclusive of the Central Valley project in

California. In addition, it should be recognized that a large

number of people in distant cities, towns, and rural areas

receive electric energy from hydroelectric plants on Reclama-
tion projects and others benefit directly from flood control

and through use of recreational facilities created by storage

reservoirs.

The development of irrigation in the West has failed to

keep pace with tli3 expanding population of the area, and

as a result the west coast market lias gradually been extended

eastward for many food products. The 1950 civilian popula-

tion of the 17 Western States was in excess of 33 million, a

24.9 percent increase from 1!)40. For the country as a whole

the reported increase was 14. 3 percent. The population of

the 11 Western States, which is now close to 19 million, in-

creased by 39.6 percent from L940.

Livestock and Equipment.—Livestock and equipment on

Reclamation farms November 1, 1949, were valued at 220 mil-

lion dollars which represents approximately the same value

reported in November 1948. The value of livestock amounted

to 89 million dollars and equipment, 131 million dollars.

Tractors, trucks, and other motor vehicles accounted for two-
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thirds of the inventory value of equipment. Marked increases

in inventory values of machinery and equipment on Reclama-

tion projects have occurred in recent years, while in L9-M) the

increase amounted to only \ percent. The small increase in

valuations for the 1949 season indicates that project farmers

may have largely replaced the machinery worn out during'

i he war years.

Seventy-six percent of the livestock inventory value was

represented by cattle. Sheep accounted for 12 percent of the

inventory value, poultry 5 percent, hogs 3 percent, horses and

mules 3 percent, an. I miscellaneous livestock I percent.

1949 Highlights by Regions

Region 1 -Projects in region 1 accounted for 4i> percent of the crop
acreage and about 34 percent of the crop value reported in l!i4!> for

.ill Reclamation lands. The nearly 17.". million-dollar crop income for

the region was .-11111111 15 percent less than in 194S while the net increase
in cropped acreage amounted to 40 thousand.
The lirst important use of project water on the Columbia Basin

project occurred in 1049 with the irrigation of an additional 2,130
acres in the Pasco pumping unit, over 50 percent of the acreage was
used for production of vegetable aud seed crops. Water was available
to the entire 50 thousand acres in the North unit, Deschutes project.

for the first time during the 1949 irrigation season. With the develop-
ment of irrigation on the North unit, there has been a marked increase
in livestock production.
Crop values of about 20 percent less than in 194S on the Yakima

project were mainly due to lower income in the fruit industry. A
reduction in crop value per acre of 14 percent from the 1948 level on
the Boise project resulted largely from lower prices. The percentage
of land in row crops on the project remained relatively stable. The
average crop return per acre on the Minidoka project was less than
in the previous year. However, the Hunt unit. Gooding division, which
is now in the development stage, had increased returns.

Region 2.—The year 1949 was generallj favorable for crops on
projects in region 2. The crop income of slightly more than 65 million
dollars represented nearly 13 percent of that reported for all Reclama-
tion projects. Cotton was the most important crop reported from
both an acreage and value standpoint. Prices received for specialty
crops declined about 8 percent from the 1948 level.

Water deliveries were made from the Friant-Kern ('anal of the
Central Valley project to the following four additional irrigation
dist rids during 19 19 : < (range ( !ove, I vanhoe, Lindsay-St rathmore, and
Tulare, for the entire project, the increase in crop value from l!)4s

to L949 amounted to 17 million dollars with an additional cultivated
acreage on the project of nearly 120 thousand. In the San Joaquin
Valley of the Central Valley project, lower prices were received for
deciduous fruits, nuts, and cotton. With the rapidly expanding use
of mechanical cotton pickers, it is estimated that one machine was
available for each 1,000 acres in the San Joaquin Valley in 1949. A
new Acala variety of cotton, "4 42." lias been Selling well because
of its greater textile st rength.

Returns to individual farmers on the Klamath project were more
variable than usual because of the effects of frost damage particularly
on potatoes. On the inland project a good yield of almonds coupled
with a favorable price for the crop plus high returns fr olives about
offset the lower returns from citrus resulting from frost damage.

Region .". Crops produced on Federal Reclamation projects in re-
gion 3 in 1949 were valued al 150 million dollars, an average value
of Si rs an acre for the 84 I.(kh) acres in cultivation, 'fhe total repre-
sents 29 percent of the 1949 valuation of crops from all Reclamation
areas, while the acreage in cultivation for the region was 17 percent
of the total of .ill areas.
Crop values averaging $658 an acre in the Coachella Division. All-

American Canal System, were the highest for any Bureau project in
l:i|!l

- Of the 24,483 acres irrigated in the Coachella Valley, 5.672
received a full or partial water supply from the Bureau-constructed
system. By the end of the year. 153 miles of laterals bad been com-
pleted which are capable of serving 25,000 acres.

1,1 response to changing price relationships ami somewhat im-
proved water supplies, farmers on the Salt River project during 1949
increased the acreage in vegetable crops by 24 percent, more than
doubled the acreage of cotton ami increased plantings of alfalfa h.\

ii percent. These shifts were brought about Largely through a reduc-
ti 'f acreage in grain crops. During the year the Salt River Valley
Water Users' Association, which operates the project, drilled additional
wells to augment the water supply and continued efforts to increase
precipitation on the watershed by artificial methods.

Kilty percent id' (lie total crop value on the Yuma project was from
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of head lettuce which is harvested during the winter months,
na growers benefited from severe freezes in competing areas
anuary 1949, which resulted in high prices for both lettuce and
A marked increase ill cultivated acreage on the Reservation
iccurred with improvement id' drainage facilities and execu-
ing-term leases for development of Indian lands by white

able crop returns were received by the 54 homestead entrymen
rate most ol the acreage under irrigation on the Yuma Mesa

tion of the Gila project. Production on farms where alfalfa was
d only for hay averaged nearly 6 tons to the acre.veste

Region i Crop values on a number of projects in region 4 were
adversely affected by the drop in prices of deciduous fruits. However,
Hie 1949 valuation of :;:;.(; million dollars was only 8 percent less than
in 1948.

Irrigation water from Jackson Gulch Reservoir was lirst made avail-

able to the Mancos project lands in Colorado on July 211. 1949, and by
t he end of the year many water users expressed themselves as satisfied

that i he supplemental water supply would more than pay for itself

from increased yields. Crop values on the Grand Valley project were
the lowest in s years because id' the break in the price of deciduous
fruits. However, better than average yields were obtained. A large

number of feeder lambs were fattened in the area during the year.
(in the Uncompahgre project, sugar beets produced a record tonnage
of 14.ii per acre, the highest average yield ever reported for tbe area.

For the Pine River project, unusually high yields for bay and grain
resulted in the second highest crop value in 1949 since the initial

crop report was made in 1940.

The Truckee River Storage project lands adjacent to the cities of
Reno and Sparks are rapidly being subdivided into residential and
industrial sites. Nearly half of the cultivated acreage on the Humbolt
project was in alfalfa and a bumper crop was produced.
For the seventh consecutive year, farmers on the Weber River

project in north central Utah have reported an average return of
more than $100 an acre on about HI.ooo acres. As a result of low
market prices, about 80 percent of the apricots, 30 percent of the
peaches, and 25 percent of the (berries on the Ogden River project
were mil harvested. With a marked increase in yields, crop values
on tbe Seotiehl project were only slightly lower than the record crop
of 4947. According to the Secretary of the Prove itiver Water Users
Association, most of the apricots and prunes, many apples, and some
peaches were not harvested because of market conditions.

Region 5.—The 1949 crop year was characterized by large increases
in tlie acreage in cotton and with lower prices for most crops. The
acreage irrigated on projects in the region increased by nearly 33,000.

The l!>4'.i crop value for region 5 projects of nearly 53 million dollars
represents slightly more than 10 percent of the value from all projects.

Irrigation water was available to all of the land in the W. C. Austin
project in 1949 and water was supplied to about 75 percent of the
irrigable acreage. Rapid progress is being made in the development
and settlement id' Tucumcari project lands: however, in 1949 crop
yields were impaired by lack id' adequate land preparation and from
inexperience of the irrigators. Sugar beets and broomcorn were new
crops on tlie project in 1949. With adequate irrigation water supplies
on the Carlsbad project in 1949, crop values were higher than in the
previous year. Increased crop returns on the Rio Grande project
were attributable mainly to an expansion in cotton acreage. On the
Fort Sumner project, crop values were less than could have been
secured with an adequate water supply.

Pi (.ion <;. —Projects in region r, reported a 1!»4'.» crop value of $19,166,-

139 which represented an average return of $44 an acre for the

134,000 acres in crop. This compares with a total crop value of

$18,949,414 in 194S and a per acre value of $43.

Lower prices were received in 1949 for grains and beans which for

the region were offset by increased production of sugar beets and
higher forage crop prices, 'fhe leading crops from the standpoint of

value were grains and sugar beets which were of about equal impor-

tance and made up over half of the total.

Region 7. 'the 1949 crop value for projects in region 7 of $19,518,465

was 96 percent of that reported in L94S. Returns per acre averaged

$56 and $59, respectively, for the 2 years.

The season was generally favorable for clops on the North Platte

project . However, the quality of the bean crop was inferior to previous

years because of rust and blight. Introduction of satllower into the

cropping pattern of the valley should tend to equalize the demand
for irrigation water and labor as tbe crop requires irrigation ahead

of the peak demand on beans, beets, and potatoes. Bean yields on

the Mirage Flats project were reduced nearly one-half from the aver-

age in T.»4s by rust damage, On the Kendriok project the effect of

lower prices on crop income was more than compensated for by higher

yields for most crops. A comparison of production on land dry farmed
with irrigated land emphasizes the complete dependence of the

Kendrick f. rim rs on irrigation to assure satisfactory crop yield-.

Tin. End
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Modern Haymaking
The old "armstrong" methods of stacking and loading

hay have largely disappeared. A few farmers still put up

hay, usually small acreages, the hand pitching way, but faster

and less laborious methods are generally used.

How you put up your hay—by slacker, baler, or field chop-

per, is a matter of personal preference. Each method has

points in its favor, as well as possible disadvantages.

Probably the haybuck and overshot stacker combination

is the fastest method of getting up the hay. A large acreage

can be taken care of in a short time—often an important

factor wdien rainy weather must be reckoned with. However,

when field-stacked, the hay must be handled more times

than by other methods, for there is still the work of loading

the stacks on racks and hauling to feed lots, unless the cattle

are allowed to range to the stacks for winter feeding.

Next to stacking, baling is second in speed, and many pre-

fer handling baled hay, both at putting up time and in feed-

ing. Much less storage space is required, of course, than for

loose hay. The bales are easy to stack and to move wherever

needed for feeding and, with legume hay, there is much
less loss of leaf than with loose hay. One disadvantage of

bales is their weight, which makes rather heavy work in

handling, and whole-hay bales require effort in tearing apart

at feeding time. The newer sliced bales make feeding easier.

A pickup baler used to take a three-man crew—one man on

the tractor and two to tie, but the newer self-tying balers

reduce this to a one-man job, and using a trailer wagon be-

hind the baler saves the extra operation of picking up bales

from the ground.

Boosting bales to the loft is still done, on many farms,

with the hay sling, but elevators have been developed for

the purpose, and some farmers have rigged their own, built

in their own shops.

Where there is a lot of hay to put up, a method rapidly

coming into favor is held chopping. The chopper requires

the least amount of manual labor, as it blows the hay into a

wagon trailed alongside, and from the wagon a stationary

blower at the barn puts it into the mow. Of course the hay

must be thoroughly dry for chopping, to prevent packing

and heating.

No special type of trail wagon is as yet considered essen-

tial—grain wagons with top extension boards are used; some

operators have built special wagons with large boxes. Some

Two tractor-mounted buckrakes and an overshot stacker in the upper left photo

bring up the hay as fast as three-man crew can lay the stack—possibly the

fastest way. Reckless trailer, in combination with self-tying pick-up baler,

saves extra work of picking up bales in the field (at topi. Field chopper with

wagon trailer is fast labor-saving one-man machine. Last Roundup—Stationary

blower carries chopped hay from wagon to mow, Photos by Waltner, courtesy

of the Dakota Farmer.

trail wagons have false fronts, which are pulled back to push

the hay off the wagon into the blower hopper, from whence

it is blown up into the mow.
('hopped hay, fed from mow to manger, is easy to handle,

and affords a good method of preserving the value of the

leaves. There is not much waste—even when the hay is some-

what coarse cattle will eat it. instead of nosing stems out

of the manger.

Each operator will choose (be method of putting up hay

best suited to his particular situation, always recognizing

that no handling method improves the natural quality of

the hay. The best that handling can do is to preserve the

quality "sealed in" by I be stage of maturity when cut, and by

the curing.—Elma Waltner (from fin I>ttl-<>t<t Farm< r. July

1.',. 1950 edition, />. G).
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Alternate windrows of cut hay were swept to the stack as whole hay, while the

remaining windrows were field chopped. From 22-acre field the field-chopped

stack weighed nearly 2 tons more than whole hay. Photo courtesy of the Colo-

rado ASM News.

THIS IS HAY

How much is in a chopped stack?

by WILLIAM P. KINTZLEY, Farm Manager,

Colorado A. & M. College

Since windrow hay choppers have become extensively

used in putting up alfalfa hay. we have received many re-

quests al the Colorado A. & M. College farm I'm- information

mi how (<i measure cut hay in the slack.

A.s a result, we have tried to figure out a formula for meas-

uring chopped hay stacked in ricks. We believe our findings

can he w^v>\ with a reasonable degree of accuracy until such

time as more extensive research can be conducted and more

accurate results obtained.

Regardless of the ride used, the result can be only an ap-

proximation of the amount of hay in the stack. There are

man} factors involved that cannot be computed with a tape

line. Outstanding difficulties are the variations in size and

shape of slacks, and the lack of means for measuring density.

Where to hold the tape in measuring length and width to

get solid hay is merely a mailer of judgment. It should be

understood that we are dealing with hay chopped from win-

drows rather than ground hay. The latter has greater den-

sity and the figures for chopped hay would not apply. In

our method the hay was chopped with a John Deere No. 62

pick-up hay chopper with a four-knife cutter head which

gave an average length of stems from U/j to 2 inches. If

machines that cul shorter arc used, greater density will

result and proportionately fewer feet per ton should he used

in calciilat in<_!'.

We began lliis project in the summer of 1949 on a 22-acre

field of second culling alfalfa. The held was cut and single

wiiii I rowed and i he hay turned before stacking. When stack-

ing, we used Iwo outfits si mull a neously, taking every other

windrow wit h each machine.

For I he whole hay we used a powered sweep to bring the

hay to I he slacker, and for chopped hay. we used the windrow
chopper and I rucks. Our object ives were to get equal amounts
of hay in each stack with uniform moisture content; to find

the number of cubic feet in each stack": and to determine the

difference in density. Four ricks of chopped hay were meas-

ured and later the lia\ was hauled in and weighed. From
l hese measurements and weights we found that usual methods

of calculating volume and tonnage gave poor results because

of the differences in the shapes of stacks.

I low ever, after considerable study it was apparent that the

inaccuracy was due principally to the difference in widths

of the stacks. After much adjusting, we have come up with

the following formula which varies the percentages of over-

throw with the width of the stack, when calculating volume

and tonnage. This field chopped hay was found to have a

density of 270 cubic feet per ton and the volume of a stack

is converted to tonnage when divided by 270.

Tonnage = width X length X overthrow X percentage factor

divided by 270 (cubic feet per ton).

Ui'ltli

1.". ceet_

l I feel -

L5 feci

L6 feet.

Factor
- 0. 25
_ .23
_ .21
_ .20

Width Factor
17 feet 0. 19
18 and 19 feet .18
20 and up .17

As an example the tonnage of a stack 17 feet wide, 10

feet long, and with a 24-foot overthrow is calculated as

follows

:

17X40X24X0.19

270
= 11.48 tons

In case other methods of stacking are used such as elevat-

ing to get greater height with sides carried up as in whole

hay stacking, a rule applied to whole hay can be used, but

270 cubic feet should be used to determine the tonnage. (In

arriving at these conclusions S. W. McBirney, senior agricul-

tural engineer, stationed at Colorado A. & M. by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, deserves much credit since he

had cross section measurements of stacks made and helped

lo work out the formula. It was he who arrived at the figure

of 270 cubic feet per ton which applies to these ricks of field

chopped hay.)

In taking measurements the width should be taken about

a foot from the ground and both ends should be measured

and averaged. In measuring length, the tape should be held

where ends will square up and in case of differences in widths

of the ends or lack of uniform height, an average overthrow

should be. taken.

The amount of waste has perhaps never been fully realized

by those of us who have been bringing the hay to (he stacker

with sweeps. In our investigations we divided the hay from

the 22-acre field into two stacks as evenly as it could be done.

Later t he stack of whole hay weighed 18,170 pounds, and the

chopped stack, 22,080 pounds, a difference of 3,910 pounds or

almost 2 tons. This was a shocking difference because in

looking over the field, both sweep and chopper apparently

had done a clean job of gathering the hay.

These findings point to the sweep as a waster of hay when

used on alfalfa because the stiff stubble acts as a brush in

tearing off leaves and breaking steins. The loss on half our

(Please turn to page 180)
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Windrow Chopped Alfalfa Best

Feed von: steers windrow chopped alfalfa. Every LOO

pounds they gain will cost yon less, and they will grade con

sistently better than those fed alfalfa processed in other

ways, according to preliminary results of cattle fattening

experiments at Colorado A. A: M. College experiment sta-

tion as reported by W. E. Council, animal husbandman. He
made the report during the annual Feeder's Day attended

by upwards of son persons on the Colorado A. & M. College

campus.

Steers fed windrow chopped alfalfa in a ration of grain,

soy bean meal, and hay. produced as high daily gains as

those fed alfalfa-molasses silage or alfalfa silage without

preservative, and higher gains than the lots fed alfalfa acid

silage, dehydrated alfalfa pellets, windrow baled alfalfa, or

stacked alfalfa hay. Conned said. Lots fed stacked alfalfa

hay made the lowest daily gains.

Results of lamb feeding tests reveal that corn silage when

fed with good quality alfalfa hay increased the gain-- bj

18 percent and lowered the cost by $1.57 per 100 pounds

gained, A. L. Esplin, associate animal husbandman, reported.

A cost comparison in the lamb feeding studies shows that

at present prices, use of dehydrated alfalfa when fed with

good quality hay, is not economical, Esplin added. While

the dehydrated alfalfa shows up to 20 percent more total

gain in the feed lot. the cost is two and one-third times the

cost of chopped alfalfa hay.

Esplin also reported trace minerals, iron, copper, and man

ganese did not increase the gains materially. The researchers

emphasized that the results given are preliminary and final

reports will be made following six more weeks of feeding.

Feeding studies on small and conventional type steers have

shown no consistent differences between the types in pounds

of feed required per pound gained, H. H. Stonaker, animal

hubsandman, told the feeders. Stonaker and Melvin Hazal-

eus, associate animal husbandman, reported on 2 years of

progress on the feedlot and carcass studies conducted by the

college experiment station.

"These results may seem contrary to results of other re-

search which has shown faster gaining calves to be more

efficient in feed utilization," Stonaker said. However these

previous studies were conducted within a type rather than

by comparing small and conventional type steers, he pointed

out.

Hay buck and hayloader were used for stacking the whole hay taken from alter-

nate windrows on the 22-acre field. The remaining windrows were field chopped
and stacked in long, low ricks. Photo courtesy of the Colorado A & M News.

Conventional type calves had larger daily gains, ate more

feed per day. and produced larger steer carcasses and whole

sale cuts when finished than the small type calve-, the

researches reported. There was no difference in the percent-

age of wholesale cuts nor percentage of fat, lean, and bone

in the rib cut.

Small type calves graded significantly higher as feeders

than did the conventional type calves, Stonaker -aid.

"Field chopping of alfalfa from the windrow and piling

it near I he feedlot at harvest time, was the least expensive

method of harvesting," Harry Sitler, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture economist, told the feeders in report-

ing on an experiment to determine the comparative costs

of handling alfalfa hay-

Stacked and baled alfalfa showed about the same cosi> per

acre and were both more expensive than field cropping;

grinding from the slack was more expensive than feeding

long, loose alfalfa, and ensiling was the most expensive

method tested. Sillier said.

S< Hue of the more expensive harvesting methods may reduce

the feeding costs enough to make the total expense id' han-

dling about equal to some of the other methods. Sitler ex-

plained that the cost for baling was approximate^ $2 more

per acre than the stacking of long loose alfalfa, but the lower

cost of feeding bales makes the total handling cost about the

same for baled and stacked hay.

Irvin Jacob, ^'ci Mary-manager of the Producers Livestock

Marketing Association, Salt Lake City, Utah, analyzed (he

changes in livestock marketing in the Western territory dur-

ing the past few years. Results of cattle and lamb feeding

experiments were reported by W. E. Connell and A. L. Esplin,

of the experiment station staff.

"We plan to conduct some feeding studio in both the San

Luis Valley and the Arkansas Valley when a 'borrowing'

fund can be set up ii: agreement with the legislature," Homer

J. Henmy . director of the experiment sfat ion. told the (a'd

ers. (From tin April /!>'>>> issue of the Colorado A. c& M.

X< ws, Publication of Colorado A.&M. College, Fort Collins,

Colo.)
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Solving the Silt Mystery
(Conlinued from page 167)

222.5 for Lake Mead to fill up with silt. The compaction of

sediment into a smallei area as ions of new sill pile up on

it over the years will extend this date to the year 2380,

according to t he estimate of Geological Survey technicians.

However, even that deadline will never come in the fore-

seeable future because dams still to be built upstream from

Lake Mead will stop it s si It at ion.

Bureau of Reclamation hydrologists have been keeping a

close check on si It at ion in other Reclamation reservoirs and

their findings, like the results of the Lake Mead test, show the

useful life of the reservoirs will extend well beyond the

payout period.

The Guernsey Reservoir, on the North Platte River in

Wyoming, has the highest rate of siltation of any Federal

Reclamal ion installat ion wit h :'>•"> percent of its capacity lost in

20 years. Even a! this rate, it would have a useful life well

beyond the tO-year payout period. However, construction of

Glendo Dam on the North Platte River above the Guernsey

Reservoir is awaiting discussion between Wyoming, Colo-

rado, and Nebraska. Jt will intercept water from s7 percent

of the drainage area now pouring silt into Guernsey, thus

cutting ( riiernsey's rate of sedimentation to less than 1 percent

per year. In designing Glendo, storage space was provided

to take care of sediment at ion for loo years before ot her func-

tions of the multipurpose structure are affected in any way.

Elephant Butte Dam on the Rio Grande in southern New
Mexico has lost 1<>i.j percent of its capacity in 32 years. At
this rate it is good for about 160 years more.

The Airowrock Reservoir on the Boise River in Idaho has

lost only 2.76 percent of its capacity in 32 years of operation

and at the present rate, would require over 1,100 years to fill,

the Bureau survey showed.

Among (he more recently developed reservoirs, the Bureau

surveyed the Altus on the North Fork of the Red River in

Oklahoma. This reservoir lias lost roughly 5 percent of its

capacity in 8 years and at the end of the 40-year repayment
period will st ill have 7'-\ percent of its capacity. In the mean-
liine, conservation measures are being undertaken on the

watersheds draining into this reservoir, and local project

officials believe this sedimentation rate will be materially

reduced.

Irrigation farmers on (he 42-year-old Belle Fourche proj-

ect in South Dakota do not need to worry about silt filling

up the Belle Fourche Reservoir located on the project.

The results of a recent sedimentation survey of the reser-

voir by Bureau of Reel; tion technicians showed conclu-

sively that this Reclamation reservoir also will have a lone

and useful li fe.

Last fall during the low-water periods, the Bureau sur-

veyors found that the original storage capacity of 208,850
acre-feet has only been reduced 16,880 since the beginning
of operations. This is a loss of less than (

.i percent. At the

same lime the an f the reservoir at crest stage had ex-

panded 30 feel. This was attributed to bank erosion which
has been unusually heavy. Actually about 2 percent of the
total depict ion in storage has resulted from sediment washing
down from (he shore.

The Belle Fourche, which has two sources of water supply,

one direct from Owl Creek, the other, by diversion from
the Belle Fourche River, provides an irrigation supply for

approximately 41,000 acres of land in the Belle Fourche
Reclamation project located in Butte and Mead Counties,

S. Dak.

In a statement announcing the results of the surveys,

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus said:

"These reservoirs will serve mankind just about as long as

water runs downhill." The Exd

THIS IS HAY—
How much is in a chopped stack?

(Continued from page 178)

field, or 11 acres, at the present price of hay amounts to about

sin (figuring alfalfa at $20 per ton).

This is too much profit to sacrifice to any method of op-

eration and it should be discontinued if possible. However,
the difficulty at present is that where there are large acreages

of hay, no other method is fast enough to get the crop in

on time.

To see if the weight difference was due to more moisture

retained in chopped hay we took samples of both types to

W. E. Pyke of the chemistry department where it was dehy-

drated to determine moisture content. It was found that

chopped hay did not retain the most moisture. Apparently

the sweep was wasting the whole hay and the waste was prin-

cipally in lost leaves. However, a portion of the loss wTas in

stems that were broken as the hay was swept over the ground.

Since the loss is mostly in leaves, it is a still greater loss

than would be indicated by the difference in weight. L. E.

Washburn, professor in animal husbandry, reveals that the

leaves in alfalfa hay contain approximately 5(1 percent more
food value than the stems.

Let us hope field choppers and balers or whatever other

equipment may be devised will soon be of greater capacity

and speed. {From the April 1950 issue of the Colorado

A. & M. News, Publication of Colorado A. <(• M. College,

Fort Collins. Colo.)

OLD—ALSO VERY NEW

Farming is as "old as the hills"—next to hunting, probably

the oldest of man's efforts to make a living, but because of

this century's fast-stepping developments, and (hose in the

immediate oiling, modern fanning is as new as the latest pail

of milk.

We are all growing so accustomed to new practices that

it is hard to remember that the most far-reaching of them

are all very recent; that much of the industry's great contri-

butions to farming came out of things learned during the

last two wars; and that the work of State experiment sta-

tions—now considered all-essential—started only 75 years

ago.

It was in L875 that the Connecticut Legislature hatched out

the first State agricultural experiment station in the IT. S. A.,

and started the chain reaction that has taught us how com-

pletely necessary careful and continuous experimentation is.

(From p. 4 of the July 1. 1950 issva . Tin Dakota Farmer?)
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Water Resource Development

in the Philippines

by RAMON R. RAVANZO, Civil Engineer, Republic of the

Philippines

Because of the favorable tariff regulations enjoyed by

the Philippines under the terms of the independence act,

and the fairly large dollar credits granted the Philippines

as war damages, they are now in a very good position with

respect to international trade. However, they foresee that

this position will noi last and are interested in developing

their industries to a point where they can compete success-

fully on equal terms with other nations.

The Philippines must import fuels and food. They arc

therefore particularly interested in the development of cheap

hydroelectric power and the expansion of their agriculture

through irrigation. The power development is handled by

the National Power Corp. while the development of roads

and irrigation is under the director of public works.

It is particularly interesting to note that in a country

having an annual rainfall of between 80 and IX) inches irri-

gation is still vitally needed. The reason is. of course, that

distribution of rainfall is not always favorable for crop

growth, and total annual rainfall means little if it comes

after crops have dried up during unseasonable drought

periods.

Rice is the principal food of the Philippines and only about

85 percent of the requirements of this grain is produced in

the country. The growing season for rice is about KM) days.

The rainy season on the western side of the islands, where

most of the agricultural lands are located, begins in June

and lasts about 4 months. The rainfall during this period

is not well distributed, however, and crops planted in June

may be destroyed or seriously damaged by lack of rain during

this growing season. Rainfall intensities of 4-K inches in

24 hours have been recorded and intensities of 30 inches in

24 hours are not uncommon.
The drainage basins of the streams are covered by dense

tropical growth which tends to aid in slowing run-off and

makes possible the development of considerable irrigation

by diversion without storage reservoirs. There are between

l.(i(i(),(lO0 mid 1,500,000 acres of land under irrigation, mostly

in small, privately developed tracts. Because irrigation in-

vestigations have not been developed, the exact extent of

irrigation is not known. The use of irrigation extends back

to the time of the Spanish occupat ion of the islands and until

the recent passage of the water appropriation law, the ques-

tion of water rights was a complicating factor in the develop-

ment of additional irrigat ion. ( )n the other hand, the people

of the islands have seen at first hand the benefits of irrigation

and it is not necessary to convince them that it will be profit-

able before they are willing to practice it, as is the case in

some of the semiarid regions of western Kansas.

Present communistic unrest in the Philippines stems from

conditions which had their beginning during the Spanish

control of the islands. Large land grants were given indi-

viduals who were in the favor of the government and are still
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held by descendents of those people. The church also holds

large areas of agricultural lands. In many instances the

population of several villages and the surrounding agricul-

tural lands are tenants of rich landowners or the church.

The people were not allowed to migrate freely over the

islands and are now too poor to do so. Private holdings of

small landowners which were once adequate for the support

of the family have been so divided by inheritance that it is

no longer possible for individual landowners to make a living

on their small tracts, and they must seek other employment
in order to exist. Wages for common labor range from

about 87 cents to si.-jr> per day. Since commodities which

they must buy come principally from the United States and

must be purchased at prices comparable to. or higher than,

our present inflated level, it is understandable under such

conditions that the communist doctrines are being accepted

by some of these people.

Since little or no rainfall occurs except during the rainy

season, farming operations are limited to that time. How-
ever, with the tropical climate, when adequate supplies of

irrigation water are available, two crops can be grown each

year instead of one. Large areas of public lands suitable

for irrigation development and settlement exist in the

islands, and present an opportunity for the government to

solve its social and economic problems. Development of ir-

rigation by the government to date amounts to less than

10(1,00(1 acres however, and no integrated planning for mul-

tiple purpose development of resources, like that in the

United States has been initiated. Such piecemeal develop-

ment as is being done may therefore later he found inade-

quate to serve the over-all needs id' the areas the Philippine

Government hopes to improve for settlement.

Engineering problems in hydroelectric and irrigation de-

velopments are much greater than (hose in the United Stales.

Some rivers have an average fall of about 42 feet to the mile

and are confined in narrow, deep channels. Very high dams

therefore produce relat tvely small storage capacities. Spill-

way problems are also greater. Spillway discharges of 25,-

ooo cubic feel per second have been recorded on a reservoir

with only :'>•'> square miles of drainage area. By way of
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comparison the highest discharge of record al the Cedar

Bluff Dam (which occurred in L938) was about 61,000 cubic

feel per second. The drainage area above the Cedar Bluff

Dam is 5,300 square miles.

Philippine engineers have in several instances utilized the

fall below their dams for power development rather than

depending upon the head created by the dam. The Caliraya

Dam on the island of Luzon is a good example of this. A
140-foot dam with a storage capacity of about 63,000 acre-

feet provides a regulated How of 200 cubic feet per second.

Since the river makes a C>i
',
mile loop which doubles back-

to within about --I
1 - mdes of the dam and falls 800 feet in

that distance, they have cut a mile-long tunnel, installed

a surge tank ami 2,000 feet of penstock to the powerhouse,

(•(Hist t-ucted a mile-long tad race canal, and developed a total

power head of about 900 feet.

Most power development has been done on the Island of

Luzon since large centers of population like Manila are

there. However, less populous islands, like Mindanao have

better hydroelectric possibilities and it is estimated that

power can he developed there at %th to y10th the cost of that

on Luzon. This will require the building of new industrial

cities, i-oads. communications, and agriculture on the less

populous islands.

Construction work on government projects is done almost

entirely by contract. The smaller contracts are handled by

Philippine contractors, while the larger ones go to foreign

firms. The American firm of Morrison-Knudson is one

large cont ractor in the islands.

There is little specialization among Philippines engineers;

they are all "general practitioners." No engineering geol-

ogists have been trained in the islands and this work is

being done by American consultants.

There are quite a number of projects in the Philippines in

which mechanization of operations, as done in the United

States, would be the cheapest means of construction. The

use and choice of machinery for any particular job should,

however, be studied in the light of certain important con-

siderations, chief among which are the following:

(1) Common labor in the Philippines receives only 10 to

15 percent as much as common labor in the United States.

(2) All equipment and machinery as well as fuels and oils

must be imported. They must necessarily cost more because

of transportation, and constitute an additional drain on

dollar reserves.

(.">) The comparative rarity of projects or jobs in which

certain types of special plants may be used to advantage

might necessitate charging most, or all, of the cost of such

plants to just one job.

Hi I n general, the projects are small due to the smallness

of the islands and the consequent limited areas of the river

basins.

(5) The difficulty and delays incident to the procurement

of spare part- and supplies often tie up valuable equipment.

(6) The unavailability of trained personnel to handle

machinery may hamper the efficiency of the equipment

and or shorten its useful life.

(7) Weather condition- and topography affect the choice

of equipment, particularly earth movers. The End

Only the besinning . . .

(Continued from page 168)

Valley project became a Federal undertaking in 1935, when
President Franklin D. Roosevelt approved a report sub-

mitted by Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes testify-

ing to its feasibility. President Roosevelt then allocated

emergency relief funds to begin construction. The Congress

first appropriated funds in 1936; it reauthorized the project

in later years.

In the last 15 years, few areas on the globe have been

changed more by the hand of man, intelligently and indus-

triously applied, than here in the Central Valley. Your
Central Valley project—and it is your project ; it belongs to

the people—will answer water needs that stretch all the

way hack to the last century. At long last, Californians

can look ahead to the day when they will enjoy full access to

the water and power available from their streams.

Today the initial features of the Central Valley project,

as authorized by Congress, are nearing completion. You
have already made use of the initial quantities of water and

electric power and you have already experienced the benefits

of flood control and the repulsion of salt water from your

lands. People are using the lake at Shasta as a playground.

While the Central Valley project has already delivered part

of each of the benefits for which it was built, about a year

from now you will begin to receive major benefits of project-

wide operation of the i 1'rigation and power features. These

will become available with the completion of the giant pump-
ing plant now being built at Tracy, the establishment of

transmission lines linking Shasta and Keswick power plants

to the Tracy pumping plant and serving communities along

the way. and the completion of key links in the Delta Men-

dota and Friant-Kern Canals.

V>y virtue of their size, geographical spread, and technical

complexity, these works must be number-ed among the engi-

neering wonders of the world. They will, in effect, move
great quantities of water virtually the entire 500-mile length

of the Central Valley.

When completed, the works under construction will supply

water for a million acres of rich California farm lands, in-

cluding both new acreages and more for farms now inade-

quately irrigated. This water for crops, the half million

kilowatts of power capacity already harnessed at Shasta and

Keswick Dams, the water for municipal uses, the control of

floods, the repulsion of salt water intrusion, the recreational

and other benefits will mean a great boost to the prosperity of

this State. Each of you, here, and the entire Nation, will

share in it.

Furthermore, if we remain vigilant, the small farmer and

the common man can be sure that, under the reclamation laws

that their forebears helped to write, the water and the power

made available by this project will be fairly distributed.

The delivery of water is limited by the Congress to not

more than 1C0 acres in any individual holding, or not more

than 320 acres for man and wife. Within the

last few weeks, Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman
has approved contracts, embodying the acreage-limitation

principle, entered into by the Department of the Interior

and more than half of the water users' districts in the San
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CACHUMA DAM
CONSTRUCTION

SCHEDULED

Construction on the Cachuma Dam. located near Santa

Barbara, Calif., designed to add to the municipal water sup-

ply of that city, and irrigate 29,650 acres of land in Santa

Barbara County, is under way.

The contract for the earth-fill dam was awarded to Mittry

Constructors, Inc., of West Los Angeles, Calif. The dam

and reservoir will provide storage capacity for 210,000 acre-

feet of excess seasonal water from the Santa Ynez River.

Surplus water not required by water users in Santa Ynez

Valley will be diverted to the south coast area surrounding

Santa Barbara through the 6-mile Tecolote Tunnel and the

28-mile Goleta-South Coast Conduit. Work on these two

structures is also under way.

Reclamation Commissioner Michael W. Straus, who au-

Ariist M. H. Willson s conception of Cachuma Dam, which will be located near

Santa Barbara, Calif., and supply municipal and irrigation water for the area.

thorizedthe award of the contract, said this is the third major
contract award on the Cachuma project in the last (5 months.

"We arc moving ahead rapidly since the ratification of the

repayment contract by vote of the water users last Novem-
ber," Commissioner Straus said. "Work i- already under

way <>n the Tecolote Tunnel and the Goleta-South ( 'oast Con-

duit, and with the award of this job we will have over 13

million dollars of contracts in force. We hope to begin the

initial delivery of water in l'X>4." •

Joaquin Valley. We expect that within a short time 84

percent of the firm water supply of Millerton Reservoir,

behind Friant Dam on the San Joaquin River, will be com-

mitted under contract. Acreage limitation is fast becoming

an academic issue because of these contracts and through

them the long fight against land monopoly in California is

now being won. * * *

Federal laws and policies require, however, that the bene-

fits accruing from low-cost power, generated at federally

constructed dams like Shasta shall be as widely distributed

to the public as possible and at as low cost as is consistent

with good business practices. Preference is granted, in the

distribution of public power, to rural electrification coopera-

tives and to municipalities and other public agencies, which

assures that profit-making agencies cannot ursurp the rights

of the people to their own power. * * *

Because irrigation and power are inextricably linked, each

depending on the other, multiple-purpose development of

the Central Valley's rivers by public agencies is essential if

we are to make prudent and optimum use of these water

resources.

California can put to beneficial use every drop of water

that can be harnessed. And it can absorb every kilowatt-

hour of power that can be developed from her streams. It

is predicted that California will gain over two and a half

million new citizens during the 1950's and that her popu-

lation will eventually reach 20,000,000. Considering that

the State's present population density on arable land—ex-

cluding mountains, deserts, and forests— is still only one-

eighth that of Massachusetts, despite the very large gains

during and since the war, these predictions do not seem
unreasonable, provided, however, that California continues

both to develop and to conserve her water resources.

The growth of California's population and the expansion

of her economy are of utmost importance to the national

economy, and particularly to the West. It mean- noi only

new production of wealth in California, but it means, also,

new markets in California for the products of other States.

Oregon, for instance, once had to ship Lumber and cheese

2,000 miles to find a market of 1.0,000,000 consumers. Now
she has a market of that size on the Southern Pacific Rail-

way's 700-mile Shasta route, out of Portland.

No one man and no agency can claim Shasta Dam
exclusively as his own. Et is the fruit of the dream and work
of millions. So let it stand here for hundreds—dare we hope

thousands—of years serving the people. To future genera-

tions we give it as a symbol of the toil, the hope, and the

aspirations of the ordinary citizen of our twentieth cent ury.

He has found a way in our democracy to join in cooperat ion

with his fellow-men, and through his government— local.

State, and national—to do his great works and to reap the

full measure of the fruit of the earth. 'I'm End
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THRU THIS CYLINDER (tunnel liner) pass the most faithful devotees of Reclama-

tion Engineering. Photo by Hairy Meyers, Bureau of Reclamation photographer.

Engineering Center Dedication

An estimated 40,000 to 45,000 persons, who saw about 300

exhibits and many special demonstrations, attended the open

house during the dedication program for the Reclamation

Engineering ( 'enter at Denver. Colo., on July L9, 'JO. and 21.

The city of Denver was official sponsor of the dedication

event.

A preview of the exhibition, attended by about 500 invited

guests, was held on Wednesday, July L9. The preview also

was sponsored by the city of Denver and the Associated

( ieneral ( 'out factors.

On duly 20, Commissioner St raus addressed the 2,000 Rec-

lamal ion employees at the Denver Federal Center—the larg-

est group assembled in 15 years. At noon he spoke before

t he Denver Rotary Club, on t he topic, "Water in our World,"

in which he (old of t he important part the Center has played

in reclaiming western lands and its present role in domestic

and international water resource development.

That evening, dining the dedication program at the Cen-

ter, Commissioner Straus read the following message from

President of the United States. Harry S. Truman:

"MY DEAR COMMISSIONER STRAUS: The dedication of the Reclamation

Engineering Center at Denver, Colo., is an event worthy of the widest

recognition. I am very sorry that I cannot attend.

"In this Center you have concentrated the wide range of scientific

skills and experience and are providing the engineering teamwork

required to assure the fullest and most economical development of our

western irrigation, hydroelectric power, and related water resources which

we can achieve by modern techniques.

"That is a most worthwhile accomplishment. The development of the

water resources of our Western States is essential to the advancement of

the Nation. By placing natural resources that otherwise would be inac-

cessible within reach of the people, the Federal Reclamation program is

opening up the new economic opportunities from which our people can

create new wealth, better living, and more security for all of us.

"Another measure of Reclamation's value is the interest and inspira-

tion it has aroused in other nations. Water resources development is one

of the principal means by which better living, more security, and peace

can be achieved all over the globe. Already the benefits of our knowl-

edge, our methods, and our accomplishments are being sought in all quar-

ters of the world. In the future, under the point 4 program, Reclamation

and its Engineering Center will play an even larger part in helping to solve

the problems of feeding and clothing the growing, restless populations of

the earth."

Friday, July 21, was "International Day" and was marked

by the visit of Capus M. Waynick, special assistant to the

Under Secretary of State, in charge of the point 4 program.

Former Commissioner of Reclamation Harry W. Bashore,

Former Reclamation Chief Engineer Walker R. Young,
Assistant Commissioners of Reclamation Lineweaver, and

Mark well were among the visitors.

The Missouri Basin Inter -Agency Committee met July 20

in connection with the dedication. State governors Roy J.

Turner of Oklahoma, John W. Bonner of Montana, Fred G.

Aandahl of North Dakota, George T. Michelson of South Da-

kota and Walter W. Johnson of Colorado and I'nited State-

Congressman from Colorado. Wayne N. Aspinall, also were

among those present. L. X. McClellan, the Bureau's chief

engineer, was official host, and Walter E. Blomgren, assistant

chief engineer, was chairman of the dedication committee. •
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and Kcndrick, VVyo.-Nebr.-Colo.

\«a
dal

d

Julv
July

in

l-j

July 7

do.

IlllN

Julj

i;

'I

July j:

July hi

I >escription of work or material

Construction of Clearwater Reservoir .

Hollow metal doors for service bay Hs. control baj K, and
units Hi to R9. Grand Coulee power plant, and pumping
plan! . schedule l.

Six current and potential transformers for Nevada Stale
switchyard, schedule 3

Six 69,000-vol1 lightning arresters. :i current and 3 potential
transformers, and 1 lO.kilovolt-ampere transformer for

Nevada State and Metropolitan switchyards, schedules
i. i and 6.

one 1 25-ton traveling crane foi Canyon Ferry power plant.
Construction of 119 miles ol Garrison-Voltaire, Devils Lake-

Lakota, and Jamestown-Valley City 115-kilovolt transmis-
sion lines.

Construction ol earthwork, pipe lines, and structures for

area E-2, laterals and sublalerals. East Low canal laterals

Supervisory control and telemetering equipment, 1 load-

frequency control board, it telemeter transmitters. I

telemeter receiver. I telemetering switchboard, ll sets ol

carrier-current transmitting equipment, and 6 sets of

earner em inn receiving equipment for region 7 centralized
power dispatching system, schedule 1. 2, and group 1 of 3.

( 'out factor's name and address

Ilenly Construction Co., Boise, Idaho
M. Renter & Sons, Portland, Oreg

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., Mil
waukee, Wis.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo...

Whiting Corp., Harvey, 111

Orlando Construction Co.. Coleman. Wis

Intermountain Plumbing Co., Inc., and
Henry L. Horn. Caldwell, Idaho.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo..

Contract
amount

so:;. 7iis

48,211

13, 050

42, 576

5R, 850

752,500

250. 970

84, 000
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Contracts Awarded During July 1950 (Continued)

Spec. No. Project
\u aid

date
Description of work or material Contractor's name and addre

< lout racl

amount

3059

3059

3078
no

3082
3084
3087

lO.S'.l

ai'i.'

3003

3094

Rl-CB-52

Rl-CB-52

Rl-CB-58

Rl-92
Rl-CB-64
Rl-CB-60

Rl-CB-65
R2-108

R2-107

R2-110

R2-105A

R7M34

Columbia Basin, Wash

.do.

Davis Dam. Ariz.-Nev

.

do

Missouri River Hasm, Mont.
Cachuma, Calif

Central Valley. Calif...

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Davis Dam ami Boulder Can-
yon, Ariz.-Ca)if.-Ne\

Davis Dam. Ariz -Nev

Columbia Basin, Wash

.do.

.do.

Boise, Idaho
Columbia Basin, Wash.

do

.do.
Central Valley, Calif

....do

....do

....do

Missouri River Basin. Kans

July 17

...do

Julv 18

do

July 13

Julv 26
July 24

July 21

July 17

July 14

July 2
r
>

July 11

. do...

July 6

July 18

..do....
July 11

.' nl \ in

July 5

July 7

July 11

July 20

July 24

Eighl 16- by u. .'.-lout radial gate; foi concrete check . West
canal, item 1.

Nine 10,000-pound radial-gate hoists foi concrete checks, Wesl
canal, items 5 and s.

i Construction of El) -2 and ED-4 substations...
notion of 21.5 miles of 34.5-kilovolt transmission lines,

Gila substation to Wellton-Mohawk switchyard and Wcll-
ton-Mohawk switehxard to piiinpinu plants \'os ! and 3

switchyards.
One 7n-l on ganl ry crane for I )anyon Fen y Dam.
• instruction ol

( 'aohuma I lam
Structural steel for Soul hern Pacific K. K. bridge and
county highway bridge, Delta Cross Channel.

Three 12,800/16,000-kilovolt-ampere transformei foi Beaver
Creek substation.

Construction of t«) miles of Sidney-Ogallala 115-kilovolt trans-
mission line.

Auxiliary control hoard extension and unmounted equipment
for units A3, A4, and At), Hoover power plant, Davis
power phnii . and Phoenix dispatchei office, schedule 2.

Carrier em i, 'Hi telemetering equipment for Davis Dam,
il it and Parker power plants, and Phoenix substation.

Construction of residences at Operation and Maintenance
Headquarters. Warden. Wash., schedule i.

Construction ol residences at Operation and Maintenanci
Headquarters, Warden, Wash., schedule 2.

Constructing additions to l-bedroom houses at Coulee Dam,
Wash.

Clearing pal t ol < !ascade Reservoir site

Construction of transshipment facilities at Odair, Wash
Automatic fire delect ion system for 16 buildings at Grand
Coulee Dam

High-school building and bus garage
Erection ol 30-ton cablcway and painting cofferdam steel al

Shasta Dam
Reconditioning or rebuilding 36 residences for the Govern
ment camp at Shasta Dam.

Canal road surfacing, station 1628+79 to station 2532-1 13

Friant.-Kern Canal.
Hock Creek access road, station 0+00 to station 54+99.67,
Keswick Dam.

Clearing Cedar Bluff reservoir site.

< leneral Machinei j ' lo
, Spokane, Wa i

Gibson Manufacturing Corp., Longmont,
( 'olo.

Harold Ashton Building ( !o .
I in on, \i iz

Trans-Elecl ric I io Loui >\ ille, Kj

i readwcll ( 'oust t net ion < !o., Midland, Pa
Mitt ry Constructors, Los Angeles, Calif
( 'onsoiidaled U gst.ei n Steel ( ,,i p , Lo

Angeles, < lalil

Vlolonej Elecl ric < 'o., SI . Loui , Mo

R. N. Campsej Construction Co., Denver,
Colo.

Bethlehem Steel Co., Baltimore, Md

( leneral Elecl ric Co., I lenvei , < 'olo

('lierl Bros. Construction Co., Kphrata
Wash

M ( . M ( lonstrucl ion Co., ( llympia,
W a li

Neuman Co.. 3alem, t h eg

Paul C. Ilelnnek, Seattle. Wash
Don Akins, Inc., Ellensburgh, Wash
Protectow ire Pacific < 'o., Long\ iew \\ a ;h

KlVol man A Sons. Pol t land. ( Ireg.

John C Gist, Sacramento, ( Jalif

McDaniel Construction Co., Marysville,
Calif.

California-Fresno Asphal I Co., Fresno, t 'alii

\\
'. ('. Smith and E. D Hew,, Portland,
i ireg

The Smith-Miller Construction Co.. Pleasan-
fon. Kans.

12,960

13.041

50 310

65,817
6,722,520

54,400

129,575

132,694

51.068

! 1 . 225

Hill. OS.',

10.542

97,731

358, 280
is. 166

34.641

522.261

86,218

250.533

15,050

17. 155

11.915

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested by November 1950

Project

W. C. Austin, Okla...

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev.

_

Central Valley, Calif...

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Do

Do_._

Do

Columbia Basin, Wash
Do

Do

Do..

Do

Do

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do...

Do

Do..

Fort Sumner, N. Mex_

.

Grand Valley, Colo...

Hungry Horse, Mont.

Description of work or mat

Construction of 4 miles of 120-cubic feel per second Altus
canal wasteway and 3.5-mile drain "K" near Alius, okla.

Lifting beam and jacking frame for unit A9 generator.
Iloovei powei plant.

Completion of electrical work In Shasta ham and installa-
tion el left abutment parking area lighting, neat
Redding. Calif.

Construction ol 2,670-foot, 250-cubic feet per second,
concrete-lined Windsor Canal extension, about 8 miles
northwest ol Foi t < Jollins, ( lolo

i en unction of 6,750-foot, 960-cubic feel pel econd
concrete-lined Paid Mountain pressure tunnel from
Rattlesnake Reservoir to Flatiron power plant, about
10 miles west ol Loveland, Colo.

2 vertical-shaft centrifugal pumps, 200 cubic feet per
second capacity at 172 fool head, for Willow Creek
pumping plant,

t 'oust ruction of Willow Creek Dam. an earth fill structure
about 96 feet high and I,nun feel long, on Willow Creek
81-3 miles from Granby, Colo

• 'oust ructing and paving highways near ( loulee Dam.
Construction of 7 permanent-type houses with garages,
and streets and utilities al Aden operation and mainte-
nance site, Adco, w ash.

Construction "i office building, garage, warehouse, and
shop at O. & M. headquarters near Adco, Wash.

Construction of about 5}4 miles of main drains in lateral

areas W-6 and W-7 near Burke, Wash.
Con unction of 12 permanent-type resiliences with

garages, and streets and utilities to be located in lateral

area W-2A, W-3, W-4, E-l, and E 2, and at O'SuIlivan
and Long Lake Dams.

Construction of office building, garage, warehouse, and
shop at O. A- M. headquarters near Winchester, Wash.

1 oil purifier of 300 gallons per hour capacity and 1 oil

purifier of 1,200 gallons per hour capacity for Grand
Coulee powi'i plant

Construction ol warehouse and transformer repair shop
at Phoenix, Ariz.

Construction of 14 residences at Mesa, Coolidge, and
Tucson, Ariz.

Furnishing and installing pumps for 7 water supply wells
at Tucson, Collidge, Phoenix, and Mesa, Vriz.; and
furnishing and laying pipelines foi domestic watei
supply and fire-protection system al Mesa and
i loolidge.

System mail for the dispatcher's building at Phoenix,
Ariz.

Reconstruction of about 12 miles of 100 cubic feet per
second capacity Main canal from station 137+65 to end.
and Main canal laterals, including pneumaticallj
applied mortar lining, near Fort Sumner, N. Mex.

Construction of 6 concrete flumes on the Highline canal
near Grand Junction, Colo.

One 96-inch ring follower gale hoist control foi Hungr;
Horse Dam.

Project

Kcndrick, W yo

Manco i, Colo...

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Do

Do

Missom i Rh ei Basin, Nebr.

\i I- -em i Rh ei Basin, V Dak.
Do
Do...
Do

Do.
Do

Missouri River Basin, W yo

Do

Do.

Do

North Platte, Wyo -Nebr

Do

Pa a. ( 'olo

R i\ ei ton, Wyo.

Do
Do

Vale, Oreg

I lesci ip! ion ol woi k or material

Construction of 3,750-kilovolt-ampere Rawlins substation
mar Rawlins, Wyo .

Furnishing and erecting about 2,900 feet ol 18-inch chain
link safetj fence around 2 concrete chutes on Inlet and

I Millet canals near ManCOS, I 'olo.

Two 300 gallons per minute and two 2,500 gallons per
minute, deepwell, turbine-type pumps: one 20 gallons

per minute and i 50 gallons pel minute gear-type oil

pump for Canyon Ferrj power plant.

Hiu-volt distribution board. 125-voIl direct-currenl dis-

tribution board, 7,200/480-voll unit substation, and
battery charger motor-generator sei loi Canyon Ferry
power plant.

Air compressors and ail receivers for Canyon Ferry
powei plant.

Construction of a 10 mile long unlined section ol Cam-
bridge canal. 210 to 125 cubic feel pel second capacity,
near ( Ixford, Mebl

i un-. 1 1 ue i ion ol 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Leeds substation
Const ruction of 4,500-kilovolt-ampere Rolla substation.
( 'oust met ion of 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Bisbee substation
Construction of 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Valley <'ii\ sub-

tation.
Construction of 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Lakota substation.
one 1,800 gallon per hour capacity oil fill ei pn foi

Bismarck substation.
( 'oust Miction of 41-mile Bismarck-DeVaul 69-kilovolt

wood-pole, H-frame transmission hue between Bis-

marck, V Dak , and the DcYaul substation southeast
Of Alnionl, X. Dak.

Clearing aboul 3,600 acres ol Boysen Reservoir site aboul
is miles south of Thermopolis, w j a

Construction of Anchor Dam, a concrete arch structure

200 feet high and 550 feet long, on Owl Creek, about in

miles northwest of Thermopolis, Wyo
Relocation of about 12 miles ol fj S lliuli»a\ \'o. 14 at

Keyhole dam site, aboul 15 miles northeast ol Mom
croft, \\ \o

loo.ono pounds of galvanized fabricated steel structure:
for switchyard and transformer circuits al Boysen
powei plant.

Removing and salvaging portions ol existing 290-foot

timbei bridge al w ha leu divei >ion dam. u lialen, Wyo.
Lining with concrete and furnishing and placing concrete

pipe on aboul 10,000 feel ol laterals 98.1, 98.1B, and
98.1C, Inn Laramie ('anal, 6 miles southwest of

Morrill, Nel.i

Reconstructing and enlarging 3.4-milc Overland Canal to

an initial capacity of 140 second-feet, between Paonia
md < ledaredge, ( olo

Construct fa 14-mile section ol Wyoming Canal and
laterals, 25 miles not I 11 ol R l\ ei ton, \\ ; o

Asphalt lining ol 7.5 miles of W youiing ( 'anal-

Lining 17 miles of Wyoming ( anal.

Repairs to steel, 1 I-mile, 8.4-foot diameter Bully Creek
siphon, sout hwesi of Vale, < ireg
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS*

Watt r ust rs >-, << iving the Reclamation Record who
wish to notify the Washington office of a change of

address should staU that they are water ust rs and also

give tin name of the project on which they are located.

If this is not done, it will be necessary for this office to

trrilt to such water users for the desired information

in fore the name can be ion/ted on the mailing list and

the propt i change made. Help us and help yourselves

by giving us this information in your first Utter, and

toe will do oar best to see that the change is made and

that the Record is sent to your new address without

unnect ssary delay.

i From p. 471, October 1920 issue of the Reclamation Record,

predecessor of the Reclamation Era)

*We have the same problem in 1950!
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BURY
THE
LINING

by JEWELL R. BENSON, Engineer Branch

of Design and Construction, Denver, Colo.

J

Water users, are you looking for an inexpensive canal
LINING?

You may be encouraged by the news of a new type of

lining developed by engineers of the Bureau of Reclamation.

This lining, a buried asphalt membrane, should play an

important part in solving the problem of lining canals and

laterals at a reasonable cost.

The Bureau thinks so highly of this innovation that over

1,000,000 square yards of this type of lining will be con

structed this year. A patent covering a prefabricated type

of this lining has been applied for.

Hollis Sanford (now Assistant Director, Branch of ( Opera-

tion and Maintenance) while at the Boise. Idaho, office of the

Bureau of Reclamation, is credited with the first develop-

ments from which the membrane lining evolved. Sanford,

in 1942, spread light asphaltic oils on damp soil. The oils

soaked down into 1 to 3 inches of the soil. Over this primed

earth, he sprayed and troweled heavier asphalts, some filled

with fine earth. Today, 8 years later. 6 out of the original

11 sections of his experimental installation in the H Line

Canal of the Boise project in Idaho are still in serviceable

condition.

Costs, however, presented an obstacle. The asphalt sur-

face membrane would not stay in place unless the asphaltic

oils penetrated more than 1 inch of the soil. This required

repeated application of liquid asphalt. Soil conditions

varied, as did moisture conditions and weather, making re-

sults uncertain. The exposed membrane was supposed to

make the canal watertight but cattle and sheep dug hole- as

they walked over the lined area. In addition, unless "fillers"

were mixed into the material, wind and weather wore the

membrane away rapidly.

How to lengthen the life of the membrane and lower the

costs? The answer was—bury it! The asphalt membrane
was placed directly on the subgrade—the only preparation

UNDER A BLANKET OF SOIL—A Bureau-operated dragline places a cover of

earth 1 foot deep over newly sprayed asphalt membrane lining in the Wyoming
Canal of the Riverton project, Wyoming. The cover soil is the same material

excavated from the canal to smooth and grade it in preparation for the new
lining. All photos for this article taken by Jewell R. Benson.

necessary was smoothing the bottom and sides id' the canal.

The membrane could then be covered with enough earth to

hold it in place, protect it from livestock, and reduce weath-
ering. The engineers found an unexpected advantage—this

I ill could be constructed in practically any kind of

weather. Most important, of course, was the cost—about

70 cents a square yard, including subgrade preparation.

Three things made this new lining possible, and were re-

sponsible lor its success: (1) The fact that the same soil

which is iviuo\ ed from t lie canal, as it is being smoothed ami
graded, can he used as a cover to hold the membrane in place,

(2) the development of special asphaltic materials which
have a long life, are tough, easy to handle in cold weather,

and do not soft en in hot weather and (3) simplicity of

construction.

Construction methods are simple. To allow space for the

cover material, I he canal is first overexcavated by dragline to

a depth of 1 foot. If conditions are severe and greater cover

depth is required to protect the membrane, t he dragline exca

vates to a depth of 2 feet. Side slopes are also flattened to

1
;;

,
to 1. or 2 to 1, in order to keep the cover soil in place later.

The removed soil is stockpiled on the berm (or Ion of the

canal bank) so that it will he ready when needed for replace

nienl as cover. After excavation, the surface i^ generally

rough, but a smooth surface i^ required to obtain a tight, uni

form men i hra ne. This is obtained by first dragging, and then

lightly rolling the subgrade. Only a few trips by each piece

of equipment are needed.

At the refinery, generally located within a few hundred
mi le radius of t he job, t he asphalt I heated to a tempera I tire

of 100° F.) is loaded in insulated railroad tank cars holding

10,000 gallons, or in insulated t ruck transports carrying from

2,500 (o 5,000 gallons. If the haul can he made within 24

hours, the material may frequent ly he used wit hout reheat ing.

However, if greater time is required, "boosters," resembling
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water boilers excepl thai asphalt is circulated instead of

water, are used to bring the temperature back to its original

100 . The asphalt is then pumped into truck tanks equipped

with pumps and pressure lines, called "distributors." From
these distributors, asphalt is forced through flexible metallic

hoses and spray bars, and applied direct ly to the soil subgrade.

It takes from 1.25 to 1.75 gallons to form a square yard of

asphalt membrane from three-sixteenths to three-eighths of

an inch thick. The asphalt cools rapidly and the required

thickness can generally be obtained by one application. Re-

cently, spray bars attached directly to the distributors have

been used. With (his equipment, the distributor can travel

in the canal bottom or on the berm and spray asphalt in a

wide swath up to 20 feet or more. Although the spray bar

usually lias to make two or three trips over the area, the

asphalt can be applied very rapidly and evenly. This method
is a considerable improvement over hand-spraying.

As soon as the asphalt has cooled, it may be covered by

using the dragline to scoop the soil from the berm directly

on the membrane until the required depth of cover, allowing

for settlement, is obtained. Then the surface is smoothed by

dragging, and the canal is ready for use. If the canal is

subject to erosion, it*- a good idea to cover the soil with a

gravel blanket I inches to a foot deep, depending on the

erosion situation. The cover soil is not compacted but al-

lowed to settle during use. It is sometimes necessary, during

the settlement period, to add some soil or gravel to the top

of the berm to restore it to its former height.

i

*>

i

*HMflr.

>
«

/

The next improvement over the sprayed membrane was a

prefabricated-type lining. Instead of expensive reinforcing

material, costing from 10 to 50 cents a square yard, heavy
kraft pa pei' available at a cost of less than 1 cent per square
yard was used. The kraft paper was coated lightly (three-

sixteenths of an inch) with asphaltic material similar to that

used in the spray-type lining. The asphalt surface was then
thoroughly coated with talc or mica, and made up in rolls

36 inches wide, and about 36 feet long, weighing about 130

pounds. Late in 1919, 8.000 square yards of this material

were placed in two laterals of California's Tide Lake Division

of the Klamath project. Except for the damage done by a

severe wind in one area before the cover had been placed, the

installation is considered successful. Since that time, ex-

perimental installations have been made near Cody, Wyo.,
Ellensburg, Wash., Malta, Mont., and Altus, Okla. Other
installations are planned.

This lining is also simple to place. The subgrade is pre-

pared t he same way as for spraying. Coarse rocks and clods

are removed or crushed into the soil by rolling. The pre-

fabricated lining may then be placed either the long way of

the canal or across it. If the canal is large enough, longi-

tudinal placing is quicker and eliminates a considerable

amount of "paper" cutting. The strips are joined together

by coating the exposed edge of a placed sheet with a rapid

curing cut-back asphalt, usually poured from a sprinkling

can with the head removed, and then lapping the next sheer

over the coated area, a 2-inch lap generally being sufficient.

To anchor the lining until soil cover can be placed, wire pins

or nails ( up to 8 inches long for softground) are placed about

every 2 feet in the overlap. As soon as possible, soil is spread

over the prefabricated lining in a manner similar to the

met hod used for sprayed-type membrane.

The prefabricated lining does cost more than the. sprayed

(Please turn to page 2031

WALKING ON GLASS—At upper left a new type of glass-reinforced prefabricated

asphalt membrane lining is being placed in a lateral on the W. C. Austin project,

Oklahoma. The rock stockpiled on the berm was spread 6 inches deep over

the lining to hold it in place. SPRAY IT BY MACHINE—As shown in photo

lower left, where an asphalt distributor holding 1,200 gallons applied asphalt

through a 20-foot spray bar to the side slopes of the Wyoming canal, Riverton

project. Two passes were required on the side slopes and one pass on the

bottom. The tank was emptied in 15 minutes. SPRAY BY HAND—Photo below

shows how three hand sprays facilitated the placing of membrane lining in the

same Wyoming canal. As with the distributor, the rate of application was about

1 '/j gallons a square yard.
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THE DAWSON PLANTING TOOL
by LOUIS TEMPLE, Landscape Architect, Shasta Dam, Calif.,

Region 2 (Headquarters, Sacramento, Calif.)

Barken red hills overlooking Shasta and Keswick Dams
are taking on a new and less desolate look these days. A big

factor in this metamorphosis is the ingenuity of a Bureau of

Reclamation employee, Gordon Dawson. Field Foreman of

the Erosion and Drainage Control Unit, at Shasta Dam.
Forty years ago or more, copper smelters in the area were

going full blast, Although many of their sites are now sub-

merged hundreds of feet below the surface of Shasta Lake,

the acrid fumes which they belched forth in their heyday

have left an indelible mark on the steep lulls of the Sacra-

mento River Canyon and adjacent areas. Prior to the con-

struction of Shasta and Keswick Dams, these hills, in many
cases completely denuded of vegetation, created a difficult

erosion problem as a result of the heavy annual winter and

spring rains characteristic of the area.

During the construction period, field examinations indi-

cated that the natural vegetation was beginning to make a

come-back. It was clear, however, that supplemental plant-

ing would he necessary to stem the flow of soil into the gullies,

canyons, and eventually into Keswick Reservoir. Thus, in

cooperation with the Forest Service, a program of planting

ponderosa pine seedlings and black oak acorns was initiated.

Because of the steep, rocky nature of the terrain, more than

the usual difficulties were encountered with conventional

planting tools. In March of 1949 while directing operat ions

of a crew so equipped, Field Foreman Gordon R. Dawson
conceived the idea of a more efficient planting instrument.

After some experimentation, he evolved the new tool which

to date has far exceeded expectations as to effectiveness.

The Dawson tool consists of a T-shaped tube with a sharp

steel point and a stirrup 1 - inches from t he point to force I lie

tool into the ground.

A- soon a- held crews were equipped with the Dawson tool,

its advantages became readily apparent. Rocky ground had

previously been written oil as impossible to plant with con-

ventional tools. Areas of this type are now easily planted

with the new device, permitting expansion of the erosion-

control program. This same ease of planting has reflected

itself in a 50- to 100-percent increase in the number of seed-

lings which can effectively be planted by a single crewman
in a day.

In use, the Dawson tool makes a round hole in the ground

with linn sidewalls without disturbing the ground around

the hole. This factor is important not only in conserving

moisture but in preventing further erosion around the seed-

lings on steep slopes. It is found that the soil around seed-

lings, newly planted by the Dawson-tool method, is easily

firmed in around the roots, thus preventing air pockets which

would in time result in the death of the seedlings. Another

advantage of the tool is that it eliminates l he planter's temp-

tation to make shallow holes and jam the seedling into the

ground leaving U-shaped roots which in turn yield unheal! hv

I rees.

The nat Lira! vegetal ion in the Keswick-Shasta area includes

ponderosa pine and several varieties of oak ami other broad-

leaf species. It is an important asset that the Dawson planter

works equally well with pine, broadleaf seedlings, and me-

dium to huge seeds such as acorns. Acorn seed spots pre-

pared with conventional planting tools frequently prove

highly vulnerable to (he forays of rodents. Since the crews

were equipped with Dawson planters there has been no sign

of acorn loss from rodents.

The future value of thi- tool will probably not be limited

to Bureau projects alone. Recently it was demonstrated be-

fore a group of officials of the Forest Service's Region .">. who
were greatly impressed by the efficiency of the instrument

(Please turn to page 1971

EROSION ATTACK—Gordon R. Dawson, field foreman for the Erosion

and Drainage Control Unit at Shasta Dam, and two members of the crew

(above) use the new Dawson planting invention in a revegetation pro-

gram to halt erosion around Shasta and Keswick reservoirs. At right,

close-up of Dawson and his contribution to soil and water conservation.
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THE FIRST CAPSULE, drawn by Miss Lavonne Wood, queen of the 1950 Riverton rodeo, is handed to E. D. Eaton, Director of the Bureau's Branch of Operation and

Maintenance, as W. E. Rowlings of Billings, Mont., Assistant Director of the Bureau's Region 6, witnesses the proceeding. The name of Calvin J. Probst of Midway,
Utah, was contained in the tiny cylinder, giving him first priority by which he will be considered for one of the 54 irrigable farm units open for homestead

settlement on the Bureau of Reclamation's Riverton project in central Wyoming. All photos for this article taken by C. A. Knell, Region 6 Photographer.

RIVERTON FARM DRAWING
I [ere is an indication of the widespread interest of World

War 1 1 veterans in securing an irrigable farm on a Bureau of

Reclamation project : lo States were represented in the first

10 names drawn at a public program conducted August 26

at Riverton, Wyo., to establish a priority by which applicants

will be considered for the 54 irrigable farms opened for

homestead settlement on the Bureau of Reclamat ion's River-

ton project in central Wyoming.
Calvin J. Probst of Midway, Itah, drew the number one

position. If he meets all requirements he will have first

choice of I lie 54 farms, which average about 130 acres of land

thai can be irrigated from Bureau-constructed facilities. ( )n

Probst's heels came Warren 1). Krieger of Lindsay. Calif.,

Jerome T. Brown of Warno, Wyo.. Edward J. Pflan/.er of

Chicago. III.. -lay B. McCoskey of Pekin, Inch, Edwin I).

Moler of Marti nsburg, W. Va., Charles F. Noland of Deer
Island. Oreg., Clarence W. Ferguson of Miami. Tex., Ben-

jamin K. Wilkinson of Valent ine, Nebr., and Elmer F. Meid-

inger of Marsh. Mont.

At I he drawing, conducted as a. part of t he Fremont ( 'onnty

Fair, 1(52 names were drawn from the 1,369 applicants who
had submitted complete application forms and established

veterans preference, allowing two alternates for each of the

farms in case some of the applicants do not fully qualify

after an intensive review by an examining board composed

of Riverton residents. Thirty States were included in the

162 names drawn. Leading was Utah with l'.» names, Ne-

braska with 15 names. California with 14 names, Montana

with 12, and Oklahoma and Wyoming with K) each. Other

States represented were Alabama, Arizona, Colorado. Geor-

gia, Idaho. Illinois, Indiana, Iowa. Kansas, Louisiana, Minne-

sota. Missouri, New Mexico. Xew York, North Dakota. Ohio.

Oregon. South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,

Washington. West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

The importance of reclamation projects in nat ional strength

and security was the keynote of the principal address—given

by E. D. Eaton of Washington. I). ('.. director of the Bureau

of Reclamation's Branch of Operation and Maintenance.

Mr. Eaton said. "For the past 25 years, the Riverton project

has been one of the many Bureau of Reclamation develop-

ments that has given men throughout the Nation an oppor-

tunity to make homes and livelihoods for themselves and

their families. There are varied important ways in which

Reclamation projects contribute to national strength and

i
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security. One importanl role is the contribution to the Na-

tion's food supply. The Riverton project, for exam pic, sends

its produce all over the United Slates. Beans raised here

command premium prices in eastern markets because of their

recognized high quality. Sugar beets and potatoes are also

of top quality and project -grown alfalfa and ot her crops help

supply national livestock feed requirements. During the

present critical Internationa] situation, as during the past

war, the productivity of our western Reclamation projects is

a strong element in national security.

"In looking ahead, we can foresee the increasing impor-

tance of Reclamation in the national picture. Production

from the areas being developed today will be urgently needed

for our growing population. In 25 years

—

which is only as

far ahead as the time since first irrigation deliveries were

made on (his project—there will be a national population of

199,000,000, or one-fourt h more people than live in the United

States today. The increase and stabilizal ion of food produc-

tion resulting from irrigation on existing and new Reclama-

tion projects is a key to unlock the door of supply for the food

to care for our growing population. Maintaining adequate

food supplies is essential to keep our American standard of

living from gradually slipping downhill as has happened in

many of the less foresighted nations. That high American

standard of living is our surest guarantee of national st rengl h

and security in the midst of a t roubled world. We are proud.

therefore, that the Riverton project and other Reclamation

developments not only bring prosperity to I he project settlers

and to the local towns and trading areas, but also lill an

increasingly important niche in our constant struggle for a

stronger and richer United States."

Other speakers at the event were William E. Rawlings of

Hillings, Mont., Assistant Director of the Bureau's Region 6,

and E. T. Copenhaver of Cheyenne, Wyo., auditor for the

Slate of Wyoming, representing Wyoming's Gov. A. G.

( Vane. Part icipat ing in the drawing, ol her than (he speak

ers, were Mrs. Carroll Riggs, represent ing t he postwar home-

steaders on the Riverton project : Charles T. Hinze of Cody.

Wyo., ad ing disl rid manager of t he Bureau's Big I Lorn 1 )is

trict ; T. A. ('lark, project engineer of the Riverton project ;

Walter Samuelson. chairman of the ]• lenient 'oiinly Fair

Board; E. E. Peters, commander of the Wind River Post

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Mis- Lavonne Wood.

Queen of I he 1950 Riverton Rodeo.

The first applicant in the audience whose name was drawn
from the glass howl was Lawrence E. Runge, of Powell, Wvo .

who is well-acquainted with reclamation farming, having

resided for many years at Powell, Wyo., which is located in

t he heart of the Bureau's Shoshone Reel a ma I ion project—one

of the first reclamation developments in (he West, being au-

thorized for construction in 1908. Both Mr. Runge and Dale

T. Smith, of Riverton—the second applicant in the audience

whose name was dra wn—expressed high praise for t heir good

fortune in being among the winners of top priority for con

sideratioii for a farm which is destined to he as productive

as the hundreds of other Riverton Reel a mat ion project farms

thai have operated successfully under irrigation for many
years. In addition to wanting the security and financial re-

ward resulting from the operation of an irrigated reclama

I ion farm. Smith had an added incenl ive, he said. His wife

and t hree children have been eager to join the ranks of River-

ton project farm owners, and now. he explained, he can please

not only himself, hut the ent ire family.

The t wo men are justified in believing in t heir good fort une.

Between the time the Secretary of the Interior opened the

land to homestead settlement on March 28, 1 !).'>(>, and t he close

of the simultaneous filing period on June 26, about 8,500 in-

quiries had been received from persons residing in all 48 of

t he States of the Union, Alaska. Panama ( 'anal Zone, District

of Columbia, and Arabia. From I he applications received.

THAT'S MY NAME!—Lawrence E. Runge of Powell, Wyo., with his daughter and neighbors (lower left), gives typical reaction as his name is drawn from the

19th capsule. CONGRATULATIONS are extended to two top priority winners, Lawrence E. Runge, ieft, and Dale T. Smith, right, by Operation and Maintenance

Director E. D. Eaton. Smith, a resident of Riverton, has watched the farms grew from sage-brush-covered land and is eager to become a Riverton project farmer.
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i were considered to be qualified for the drawing. These

applications represented 41 States and 2 applicants were

working in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. These two men, Charles

A. Spoon, formerly of San Bernardino, Calif., and Horace

Celaya, formerly (if Tucson, Ariz., arc employed with a firm

engaged in oil activities. Mr. Celaya stated in his letter of

application that he was working in Arabia for the sole pur-

pose of saving enough money to begin farming in the West.

Unfortunately neither of the men were among the first

!(;•_' on the priority register. However, they will have other

opportunities to try for an irrigable homestead made possible

through the construct ion work of the Bureau of Reclamation

on the Riverton project and other Reclamation projects

throughout I he West. It is presently planned to conduct four

more homestead openings on the Riverton project from 1952

through L955. About 130 new farms will be established as

a result of these scheduled openings and the Riverton project

will be increased to about 96,000 acres. Forty-two thousand

acres of the project were settled before World War II and it

is on these irrigated lands that the project farmers are able

to produce top quality crops running as high as 2,500 pounds
lo i he acre for commercial beans, 20 tons to the acre for sugar

beets, and 5 tons to the acre for alfalfa.

"Reclamation farms bring prosperity not only to the in-

dividual farm operator but to the Nation," Mr. Eaton ex-

plained. "Bringing Reclamation projects into production

involves large-scale Government expenditures running into

many millions of dollars, but the return is far greater not only

in money but in the strength and security of the Nation. On
seven typical Reclamation projects, Mr. Eaton said, "the Gov-

ernment spent for construction $168,000,000. In addition to

providing a return to the Treasury of almost the entire con-

struction costs i hrough water and power revenues, these same
seven projects have already put into the Federal Treasury

more than twice their const ruction costs in the form of income

taxes paid." The End

Applications Close for Part-Time Farms This Month

People who are applying for a chance to buy a small irri-

gated farm site on the Iiiireau of Keclamal ion's first part-time

irrigation project must have their applications in by 2 p. m.,

October 23, L950.

Copies of public announcements and application forms for

these 56 part-time units in irrigation block 2, first Burbank

pumping unit, Columbia Basin project, Wash., have been

available since September 8, 1950, at the project office at

Ephrata, Wash., the regional office at Boise. Idaho, and the

Washington, I). ('., office of the Bureau of Reclamation.

A public drawing will be held to determine the order in

which applicants will be examined. If found qualified, ap-

plicants may select the unit of their choice, in the order in

which their name- were drawn. Seventy-five percent of the

farm units are to be open to veterans. The remaining 25

percent will be available to non veteran applicants.

The units range in size from V2 to 5 1/> acres, with a price

range from $75 to $250 for the land. Each person who is

awarded a part-time unit will be expected to pay a certain

share of the cost for the special concrete pipe distribution

system which carries irrigation water to each unit. The dis-

trict manager will apportion this cost among the part-time

farm owners, and according to preliminary estimates, it will

raniie from S200 to $800 per unit, to be paid off in equal an-

nual installments within 10 years at 3 percent interest. A
down payment of $100 is required for each purchaser. Irri-

gat ion water will be distributed to each unit and a minimum
charge set for delivery, operation, and maintenance of this

special system. Each purchaser will be required to build a

suitable dwelling on his unit, have made a good start on it

within a year and a half, and have it completed 2y2 years

from the date the sales contract is signed. After the 10-year

development period, each purchaser will be required to pay
a share of the construction costs of the project, which will

amount to $2.12 per acre each year for 40 years, averaging

a total payment of $85 per acre. •

Two Contracts Speed Trenton Dam Construction

Earth-filling machines, compactors, bull-dozers, gigantic

trucks and other construction machinery will start rolling

soon when the final stage of construction gets under way on

Trenton Dam in Nebraska. This is the third of three dams
making up the Frenchman-Cambridge unit of the Republican

River Valley development, an important part of the vast

Missouri River Basin project.

Work on the dam was divided into two separate contracts

in order to speed up construction. The first contract which

provided for the excavation work and the preliminary work
necessary for the foundation is now nearing completion. The
recent contract awarded on June 30 to three California com-

panies, the Vinnel Co. of Alhambra ; Ralph A. Bell of Los

Angeles, and the United Concrete Pipe Corp. of Baldwin
Park, provides for placing the earth in the dam proper and

constructing the spillway and canal outlet works.

The Frenchman-Cambridge Division, in addition to the

Trenton Dam, includes two other multiple-purpose dams al-

ready completed. They are the Medicine Creek Dam located

on Medicine Creek 8 miles northeast of Cambridge, Nebr.,

and Enders Dam on Frenchman Creek near Enders, Nebr.

These three st met u res will form reservoirs which will provide

339,000 acre-feet of irrigation storage, flood control, and silt

retention facilities for lands in the division.

In addition to the three multiple-purpose dams, the unit

will contain four diversion dams and five main canals and

laterals to irrigate approximately 53,000 acres of land along

the Republican River in southern Nebraska. •

Reservoir Behind Davis Dam Named Lake Mohave

When Senate bill 2117 became law in June 1950, the reser-

voir formed behind Davis Dam was officially named Lake

Mohave. (See New Lake in the Desert, p. 70, April 1950

issue.) It was so designated because of its proximity to the

Mohave Desert and the Mohave Indian Reservation. Mo-

have, or Mojave, is a name well known in the area where the

lake is located. •
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TWO HUNDRED FOOT LONG "FREE CREST"
(meaning free of outlet gates or other

water releasing devices) in the 2,200-

foot long spillway for Dickinson Dam on

the Heart River, 2 miles west of Dickinson,

N. Dak., provides maximum benefits at

minimum cost for the people of the area.

Photo by Donald H. Demorest, Region 6

photographer.

Dickinson

Dam

Dedication

*«-
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North Dakota's Governor Fred G. Aandahl, the principal

speaker at the August 13 dedication of the Bureau of Re-

clamation's Dickinson Dam, said that the many benefits that

will accrue to the people of North Dakota as a result of the

construction of the dam are being repeated throughout the

Missouri River Basin as a result of the vast program in prog-

ress by the Bureau of Reclamation to conserve and control the

water resources of the basin in order that these waters may
be put to use serving the many needs of mankind.

The ceremonies marking the end of construction of Dickin-

son Dam on the Heart River—almost a year before tbe sched-

uled completion date—were conducted at the damsite near

Dickinson, N. Dak., and were attended by approximately 400

persons.

The dam, a part of the Heart Division of the Missouri

River Basin project, will make possible the provision of an

adequate and stable supply of municipal water for the city of

Dickinson, provide for the irrigation of about 915 acres of

new land in small pumping units downstream and adjacent to

the reservoir, minimize flood threats to the city of Dickinson

and the farm and ranch lands in the Heart River Valley,

expand recreational possibilities and improve habitat for fish

and wildlife.

W. E. Rawlingsof Billings, Mont., assistant director of the

Bureau's Region 6, which encompasses Montana east of the

Continental Divide, the northern half of Wyoming east of

the Divide, and North and South Dakota, shared speaking

honors with Governor Aandahl. The assistant director

stressed that "Dickinson Dam has become a reality because

the people of the community planned and worked for its

construction."

The dam, 2 miles west of Dickinson, is an earthfill structure

with a height of 65 feet, 45 of which is above the normal

stream bed. The crest is 2,200 feet long, including a 200-foot-

long "free crest" concrete spillway on the right abutment.

The reservoir backed by the clam has a capacity of 16,500

acre-feet, with additional temporary superstorage of 9,200

acre-feet for exceptional flood conditions.

The provision of a dependable source of water for use by

the city of Dickinson is one of the major purposes of the
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Dickinson Dam. The city has been faced with an ever

increasing shortage of water for domestic, municipal, and

industrial purposes during recent years. Its major water

supply has been from wells, with supplemental water obtained

in periods of peak demand by pumping from the Heart River.

The wells are becoming increasingly inadequate for the de-

mand and in the periods of peak water use—summer and fall

months—the Heart River reaches its lowest flow limiting the

amount of water available.

A contract between the Bureau and the city of Dickinson

was executed last September stipulating that the Government

will provide, at the outlet works of the dam. a water supply

for the city. Under terms of the contract, the city lias prior

rights for 1,100 acre-feet (359,000,000 gallons) of water an-

nually from the reservoir. This amount of water is more

than sufficient for present needs and is estimated to be suffi-

cient to meet the city requirements 40 years from now—the

term of the contract. Water for the city supply will be re-

leased from the dam to a temporary treatment plant that is

now in use. The city plans to construct a permanent treat-

ment plant for its municipal supply in the near future.

Benefits to the people of Dickinson from the new water

supply include the stabilization of the existing supply, ex-

tension of water service to more residents, increase in supplies

for fire protection and sanitation, provision of water for in-

dustrial expansion now hampered by the lack of water, and

will make possible the institution of a planned city-beauti-

fication program and serve many other purposes.

A. J. Dexter of St. Paul, Minn., agricultural development

agent for the Northern Pacific Railway, served as master of

ceremonies at the event. Invocation and benediction were

given by the Reverend William A. Cross and the Right Rev-

erend Monsignor George P. Aberle. The Honorable Edgar

T. Agnew, president of the Dickinson City Commission, gave

the welcome and other speakers were Harold C. Adler of the

Alder Construction Co.—contracting firm for the dam ; Bruce

Johnson of Bismarck, N. Dak., manager of the Bureau's Mis-

souri-Souris District, and Charles R. Whipple, Bureau con-

struction engineer for Dickinson Unit. Orville F. Burda

served as dedication chairman. Tiik End
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"GETTING THE EVIDENCE"

ON EVAPORATION
\Y \ l I K l;l STLERS \IM TAKING THE PLACE OF CATTLE RTJSTLEKS

i \ the West.

Tliey have been stealing precious water needed for hydro-

electric power development and irrigation. Moreover, they

have been carrying on their nefarious activities in plain view.

sometimes with, and sometimes without, the knowledge of

the people who were trying to conserve water, and most of

the time getting away with more water loot than anyone

rea li/.ed.

Gradually the water rustlers are being unmasked, their

hiding places uncovered, and the evidence of their crimes

assembled. Silt, long suspected of robbing reservoirs of their

water capacity, has been under close scrutiny for some time.

Scientists continue to shadow this suspect, and the RECLAMA-

TION Eka will continue to publish the facts regarding silt,

alias sedimentation, as it did in the articles. The Life of

Hoover I )am, in April 1948 : Science to Solve Silt Problem in

dune 1948, and Solving the Silt Mystery, in September 1950.

Another poacher of precipitation (in the form of water

stored in reservoirs) is now under close scientific observa-

tion—evaporation. This is one of the most elusive of the

water thieves, as it is practically invisible, and literally van-

ishes into thin air. However, enough evidence has been ac-

cumulated to justify a thorough investigation of this water

enemy.

Bureau of Reclamation officials have charged evaporation

with the crime of stealing more than 800,000 acre-feet per

year, or 260 trillion gallons of water from Lake Mead, the

reservoir backed up by Hoover Dam. Carl P. Yeiter. Chief

of the Office of River Control for t he Bureau of Reclamation

at Boulder City, New, has stated that evaporation would be

capable of stealing more than 2,000,000 acre-feet of water

CHECKING WHAT COMES IN—At one of the main inflow measuring stations for

Lake Hefner. At right, closeup of the equipment in the box perched on the pipe

at left of the weir. All photos for this article made available through the

courtesy of the United States Geological Survey of the Department of the Interior.

a year from present and proposed reservoirs in the Colorado

River Basin, and channels in the lower part of the basin.

This would be enough water to irrigate 400,000 acres or pro-

vide 2 billion kilowatt-hours of hydroelectric power a year,

enough to serve a community like Oklahoma Citv for more
than 'I years.

These charges, however, must be supported by scientific

evidence. Scientists from the Bureau of Reclamation. Geo-

logical Survey, Department of the Navy, and the Weather
Bureau decided it would be too difficull to track down evajw-

ration from Lake Mead, largest storage reservoir in the

world. Among other things. Lake Mead is too long, too

deep, and has too irregular a shoreline. What they needed
was a reservoir shaped like a saucer, several miles in diameter,

with a bottom thai didn't leak, so thai literally every drop of

water in the reservoir, coming into the reservoir, and leaving

the reservoir could be measured accurately.

Geological Survey and Bureau of Reclamation scientists

canvassed their field offices in search of such a lake. After

considering more than K>() throughout the 'West. Oklahoma
City's Lake Hefner was found to come about as close to pro-

viding a natural outdoor laboratory as could be expected.

Lake Hefner is a saucer about 21/2 miles in diameter scooped

out at the very headwaters of a drainage basin. Very little

water is lost through its dike (or dam ) almost 4 miles long.

and even this can be measured accurately. The compacted

red clay bottom is practically watertight.

Other natural advantages which made Lake Hefner the

perfect choice were its almost unobstructed expanse of water.

I
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the lack of trees around the reservoir rim", and the fad thai

Oklahoma City does not depend upon local rains to fill the

lake. Whenever the nearby North Canadian River reaches

flood stage, city water chemistry experts measure the mineral

and salt content of the muddy river. When the waters are

sufficiently diluted, a special diversion canal is opened and

Lake Hefner is filled from the river. This takes about 5 or 6

days and raises the lake level by about 6 or 8 feet.

One method to be used in gathering evaporation data at

the Hefner laboratory is known as the "water budget." The
amount of evaporation is determined by measuring the

amount of water flowing into the reservoir, the amount flow-

ing out, and changes in the amount of water stored. Like

any household budget, the difference between the amount of

money you had at the beginning and whaf you have left,

after you have added what came in. and what went out is not

always the same. That unaccounted-for difference, we often

say, has "evaporated." It's the same with the water budget,

although the amount of evaporation is often small compared

to errors in measuring the inflow and outflow, and there is

some difficulty involved in accurately measuring seepage and

bank storage.

However, the water budget will be used as a cont rol to check

with the other three methods being used at Lake Hefner.

The amount of water flowing into the lake is being measured

at the Canadian River diversion canal when Oklahoma City

chemists give the word to release the water into the lake.

There are also a half dozen small streams, dry most of the

time, which occasionally carry water into the reservoir.

Weil's and recording gages have been installed near the

mouths of these st reams to measure the amount id' water which

goes into Lake Hefner.

Any rain which falls into the lake and upon I he surround-

ing area will be caughl and measured by l':'> rain gages. Mul-

tiplying this figure by the total lake surface will give the

amount of water added directly through precipitat ion. The

Air Force flew a pattern over the lake area and turned oil I

needed air photographs to supplement exist ing and new map-

needed to plot the drainage area and determine accurate

water runoff figures after each storm.

So that the amount of water drawn out of t he lake to sup

ply Oklahoma City could be accurately measured, Bureau of

Reclamation engineers calibrated the venturi mete]' that

measures the outflow at the filtrat ion plant . so t hat the meter

is now considered accurate to within 1 percent.

With the water exits and entrances thus closely guarded,

Lake Hefner's "water budget" should be a relat ively accurate

figure.

Keeping track of the water additions and losses will be the

work of Geological Survey's Water Resources Division, un-

der the supervision of Gr. Earl Harbeck. This will be ac-

complished on a daily basis as well as weekly.

GETTING IT IN THE RECORD—Within this prosaic looking cabinet are clever

electronic gadgets which measure the rainfall, speed, and direction of wind
(recorder at left on top shelf). At right on the top shelf is recorded the difference

in temperature between the air at various levels and ice water (kept in a thermos

bottle in the wooden box at lower right at a temmepature of 32 F.). The

smaller box in the middle of the top shelf contains the amplifying equipment

which makes it possible to record the data. The battery number 1 3 has no par-

ticular significance, and the technicians are not superstitious.

Survey engineers will be responsible for the preparation

of an accurate area-capacity curve for \\\v lake, based on

bydrographic surveys made by Navy personnel with echo-

sounding equipment.

A second and "indirect'' method of determining evapora-

tion is through the use of "evaporation pans." in which

Weather Bureau scientists place a known amount of water

a Hi
I t hen measure the rate at which this disappear- under I he

influence of the sun and wind. But scientists have long

suspected that there may be a hie; difference between tin'

evaporation rate from a shallow pan and from a reservoir,

lake, or tin- ocean. Evidently, you cannot merely compare the

relative surface areas and come up with an accurate figure.

Von have to take into considerat ion such things as the depth

of the water, its temperature, the amount of heal ii absorbs,

and above all. the difference in scale between a pan and a

large body of water with quite different wind effects. How-
ever, Weat her Bureau technicians have installed several types

of evaporation pans, complete with anemometers (niiemo

mean i ng wind or current of air) , water and air t hermometers,

and other meteorological equipment in and around Lake Hef-

ner. They will study these data in relat ion to corresponding

observations on the lake and compare their evaporation

figures with the water budget, to devise more reliable and

sounder methods of using pan evaporation data. This will

be a notable contribution to this cooperative study.

Now we come to the third and fourth methods of getting

evidence on evaporation. Only as a resull of recenl theories

developed from water and weather (oceanographic and me-

teorological) studies, have these methods been made possible.

Up to now the theories have not been adequately tested in

prad ice. The banding together of various scienf isls to make
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the Lake Mead silt investigations set the pattern for these

toperal ive water loss studies.

The third method is known as the "energy budget" or "heat

budget" of Lake Hefner. Flat plate radiometer-, and pyrhe-

liometers (pyr meaning fire + helio meaning sun + meter

for measuring device) some facing up, and some facing down,

will measure the sun's rays as they beat upon the lake's sur-

face and also as they are reflected from the water. The in-

formation collected by these energy detectors will be recorded

electronically. An accurate account will be kept of all radi-

ation from the sun in the course of a year, againsl which will

be charged the reflected radiation and heat radiated back to

the air. The rest, allowing for changes in the amount of

heat stored in the lake, must be what is used up in evapora-

tion processes. Heat absorbed by the water will be measured

by thermocouples (heat measuring devices) and ingenious

thermometers (called thermistors) which are lowered from
boats, and send (via cable) a continuous message about the

temperature of the water all the way down to the bottom of

the lake to a recording machine in the boat above.

The fourth method, based upon the "mass transfer theory,"

takes into account all the things which cause water to change

into vapor. Evaporation follows definite physical laws and

is affected by such things as air and water temperature, the

amount of moisture already in the air, the velocity of the

wind, and height of waves kicked up. All these factors can
and will be measured, and will enter into the final com-
putations.

For more than a year, the Navy Electronics Laboratory has

been developing the instruments necessary to gather data with

which to study the "energy budget" and "mass transfer"

methods of accumulating evidence about evaporation, and has

furnished the special electronic instruments designed for

these studies. NEL researchers under Dr. R. Dana Russell

will be responsible for the meteorological observations, the

thermal (temperature) survey, and for analysis of the data.

Their studies to date have been summarized in a recently

issued report, "A Review of Evaporation Theory and Devel-

o] >n lent of Instrumentation" by E. R. Anderson, L. J. Ander-
son, and J. J. Marciano, all of NEL.
Navy and Geological Survey technicians have established

four collection points for the data, three on land and one in

midlake. (See photo on p. 195.)

Each of these stations seems alive with whirling cup

anemometers to determine wind velocities at different eleva-

tions above the water, specially designed "hats" containing

'."'.'/M-'f i.'.'l'
'
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COVERING THE WATERFRONT—The stylized drow-
ing above gives an idea of the main features of the
study at Lake Hefner, where four methods are being
used to check up on each other, and the effects of
the wind, sun, rain, and other factors are measured,
recorded, and analyzed to obtain evidence about
evaporation.



DETECTIVES AT WORK—Below is the midlake barge with its anemometers,
pyrheliometers, radiometers, rain gages, recorders, etc. At center, a closeup

of a downward-facing pyrheliometer with its specially designed "hat" to

measure radiation from the sun reflected from the water surface. At left

is a closeup of one mast with equipment to measure wind direction, solar radia-

tion, temperature, humidity, and the speed of wind.

A

ER ,

EVAPORATION PANS

OUTFLOW

thermocouples to measure temperature and humidity, and a

vane to note wind direction. The large station is also

equipped with radiometers and pyrheliometers to pick up
the sun's rays.

A thermocouple held just below the water surface by a

special float of three small pill-box-shaped buoys, anchored

well away from shore, accompanies each station to provide

a record of the temperature of the lake surface. The thermo-

couple is connected by a long cable to the same recorder used

for the air-temperature elements.

The recording apparatus, particularly the amplifier, is an

ingenious combination of electronic devices—and represents

the removal of a stumbling block which might have pre-

vented the whole progam of evaporation studies. Depend-

able and plentiful electric power, taken for granted by many
city dwellers, is not available at many isolated lakes and

reservoirs, and special equipment had to be designed to over-

come this obstacle. The only power used is that supplied

by batteries, and each of the tiny electric voltages coming
from the various instruments had to be amplified so that a

visible record could be kept. Ordinarily this calls for a

sizable amount of power, but the Navy solved the problem

by developing a new system whereby each of the small volt-

ages could be amplified separately.

The observations at Lake Hefner, made at the rate of one

every 30 minutes for 13 months will be recorded on punch

cards, and will furnish information valuable not only tor

these immediate studies, but for scientists who may have need

of it in the future. When all the records are in, it is expected

there will be more than 80,000 cards involved. High-speed

analysis and computation machinery will be used to make

the results immediately available.

"Such data," said Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chap-

man in announcing the survey, "will be of tremendous im-

portance for the planning of future water resource develop-

ment in the Western States. As the need for maximum con-
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IT WRITES UNDER WATER—Or more properly, the thermistor bead shown in the center panel above sends messaaes which are recorded on the device in the boat

(upper left). Once a week thermistor visits 16 specific locations, takes a dive to the botiom of Lake Hefner, and on the way down sends a continuous report on

the temperature of the water to the recording machine.

servat ion and put t ing to use of every available drop of water

becomes more pressing, Bureau of Reclamation engineers

must know exactly what losses by evaporation are likely to

occur before they take a dam past the investigation stage."

"No single scientific approach."' he added, "could possibly

yield such conclusive results as may be expected from the

present combined attack on the problem. It again demon-

strates the high degree of cooperation which exists between

( rovernment agencies in which t hey pool equipment and scien-

tific knowledge and experience."

The evidence is piling up. Within a year we will know
what evaporation's "take" has been at Lake Hefner. From
there on, Navy, Weather Bureau, Reclamation, and Geologi-

cal Survey engineers will be armed with increasingly accu-

rate techniques and tools for gathering evidence on what this

\\ ater thief pilfers from other reservoirs. The Exd

Recreation Spots in Colored© River Basin Surveyed

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman stresses the

importance of preserving the Colorado River Basin's scenic

character and developing its recreational possibilities in the

foreword to A Survey of the Recreation Resources of the

Colorado River Basin, a National Park Service publication

released August 20, 1950.

"Wise utilization of all resources," the forward continues,

"requires careful and thorough study of all their potenti-

alities so that the best possible use mav lie made of them in

providing a good li fe for the people within the basin and for

the benefit of the Nat ion as a whole."

The National Park Service started the survey in duly 1941,

with funds supplied by the Bureau of Reclamation. The
Secretary of the Interior authorized the use of the money
which was earmarked for over-all studies and investigations

of the Colorado River system.

I he area covered by the survey is one of the outstanding
recreational regions of the United States because of its varied

natural scenery, climatic conditions, areas and objects of sci-

entific interest, abundant evidence of prehistoric occupation,
and present Indian. Spanish, and Anglo cultures.

In this region, embracing latitudes from Mexico almost to

lellowstone National Park in Wyoming-Montana-Idaho,
and altitudes ranging from 248 feet below sea level to 14,4:'>1

leet abo\ e sea level, one may enjoy a large amount of sunshine
and find perfect climates and settings for various types of
outdoor i-ecreat ion I he year round. According to the report.

t he Colorado River Basin comprises 8.7 percent of the United

States but contains only 0.7 percent of the population.

In the introduction to the report. Director Newton B.

Drury of the National Park Service states that the principal

purpose of the survey was "to obtain facts essential to the

establishment of departmental policies regarding classifica-

tion, development, and administration of possible water-

control projects and areas within the basin, giving due re-

gard to recreational possibilities and the preservation of

scenery and other natural features." "The survey." he adds,

"also embraced the study of recreational resources of large

portions of the basin not administered by the Department of

the Interior. Information thus gained will he helpful to the

Bureau of Reclamation in avoiding needless sacrifices of

existing and potential recreational values, and in utilizing

opportunities to obtain recreational benefits as an incident

to the development of water resources."

"Another purpose of the survey." Director Drury points

out "was to identify and evaluate such areas as might he of

outstanding national importance, so that measures may he

taken to maintain them in a high state of preservation for

public enjoyment. This study was not exhaustive. An at-

tempt to enumerate and evaluate all types of recreational

resources, both existing and potential, throughout the entire

basin, would have been a huge undertaking beyond the scope

of this survey/'

Copies of this 242-page report, containing more than 100

photographs and maps, may he purchased from the Superin-

tendent of Documents. Washington, D. C, for $3.25 each. •
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Grand Coulees

14th Generator

Grand Coulee Dam placed its fourteenth completed gen-

erator on the lineal approximately 4 a. m., Thursday, July 13.

The twin powerhouses of nine 108,000 kilowatt generators

each, are now 77.7 percent in service, feeding power to cities

and industries of the Pacific Northwest.

One more generator is scheduled to go into service in 1950.

The tentative date is October 15. The final three generators

will go on the line in 1951, to bring to completion the world's

largest power-producing plant.

The first 108,000 kilowatt generator went into service a 1

( rrand Coulee Dam on October 1. 1941. Six and a half years

later, on April 23, L948, t he final generator of the west power-

house—L-9— went on the line.

President Truman pressed a special button at the White
House at 11 a. m.. May '20, H'41). to place into operation the

first unit of the east powerhouse, and since then assembly has

proceeded, on schedule, for t lie remaining nine generators.

Grand ( !oulee Dam already holds hourly, daily, weekly, and
monthly world's records for power production. Records

made to date are: Hourly: 1,625,000 kilowatt-hours, Janu-
ary 4, 1950; 24-hours: 35,894,000 kilowatt-hours, January is.

1950; weekly: 246,287,000, January 30 to February 5, 1950;

monthly: 1,022,OC>2.( )<><>, .January 11)50.

The rated capacity of each generating unit is 108,000 kilo-

watts, hut units can operate without harm at approximately

125,000 kilowatts peak capacity. Peak rating of the 14 gen-

erators now in operation is 1,750,000 kilowatts. •

The Dawson Plantins Tool
(Continued from page 187)

and borrowed a number for test plantings on selected forest

sites. Thus with t he development of t his cheap but ingenious

planting tool, requiring little or no maintenance cost, the

efficiency of the Bureau's erosion control unit has been more
than doubled and a notable contribution made to wild land

reforestation in general.

Construction Engineer Edward Helgren of Shasta points

out that the Bureau of Reclamation has insl ituted patent pro-

ceedings to protect Mr. Dawson's highly valuable device and
in so doing recognizes another fine example of difficult prob-

lems being met through the ingenuity of the Bureau's

fieldmen. The End

Fisher Succeeds Fix as Chief Counsel

Edward AY. Fisher. Legislative Attorney and Assistant

Chief Counsel in the Bureau of Reclamation's Washington
Office was named by Secretary of the Interior Oscar I,.

Chapman to succeed Clifford E. Fix as Chief Counsel for

the Bureau on September 11, 1950.

Mr. Fix. a specialist in land and irrigation laws, retired

as Chief Counsel to enter private practice in his home town

of Twin Falls, Idaho. •

October 1950

INSTALLING THE FOURTEENTH—Immediately below, the final pieces of the four-

teenth generator at Grand Coulee Dam, as it looked on June 27, 1950. The
machine selling on the generator at left is a vacuum cleaner, which was used to

assure absoluie cleanliness before the test run started. Photo by f. B. Pomeroy,
Region 1 photographer. NEXT ON THE SCHEDULE—The fifteenth generator

(pholo at bottom of page) going on the line this month. Workmen set the rotor,

587-ton revolving core, early in August. Photo by H. Wayne Fuller Region I

photographer



COLUMBIA, YOUR LININGS SHOWING!—When this photo was taken in July 1950 from the top of Grand Coulee Dam, 320 feet above the river, the first two
layers of Columbia River's armor plate riverbank protection had been placed— 5 feet of small riprap covering a 1 ' ,-foot blanket of gravel. Heavy armor rock,

blasted from the quarry on the west bank (see arrow), will cover the top bank. All photos for this article taken by F. B. Pomeroy, Region I photographer.

Armor Plating The Columbia
by RAY J. SCHRICK, Coulee Dam, Wash., Region 1

(Headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

CoLl MBIA, THE KnIGHT OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST, is be-

ing fitted (<> n coat of armor.

The Columbia RiverV new armor plate will be made of

three layers of gravel, rock, and boulders, 5 to 10 feet thick,

7r> to LOO feel wide, protecting the riverbanks at the down-
si ream base of the Grand Coulee Dam for a disl ance of about

3,500 feel on (he west, and almost a mile on the east, or right

bank.

Millions of acre-feet of rampaging water cascade down
one of the world's highest man-made waterfalls, and tear at

the banks below.

Under an 1.8-month riverbank improvement program
started in L949, the powerful Columbia will be well-garbed

to ward off erosion and the onslaught of the untamed water
rushing over the spillway of the great dam. Water tamed
by the huge generating units and released from twin power-
houses at either bank downstream, tight the churning spill-

way currents, helping to reduce their force, while the heaviest

load of water is channeled across the spillway down the
center. Still the threshing currents throw misl LOO feel high
as they grasp toward the ri verba nks.

Heavy armor plate made of boulders up to 34-tons weight

—

big enough for 40 men to stand on the top face, now protect

the banks below the Grand Coulee Dam. This covering

proved its value during the 1950 flood of 500,000 second- feet,

when logs huge enough to be used as telegraph poles were

tossed onto the rock-lined shores like kindling. The granite

walls are designed to protect the downstream riverbank

against a flood of 725,000 cubic feet per second, which, accord-

ing to the experts, might occur once in a century. The last

flood of this magnitude was in 1894.

Even during a normal season, the Columbia continues to

eat away the sediment left in its gorge by glaciers that de-

parted thousands of years ago. Studies in 1940 and 1949, by

the chief engineer's board of consultants, and even before

dam construction started in 1933, foresaw the need for the

present program which will reinforce the riverbank protec-

tion designed by mother nature, and restrain the river from

dissipating its water wealth (needed for irrigation down-

stream) in destructive forays against its natural retaining

walls.

Bureau of Reclamation engineers, and the contractor's men

of Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Boise, Idaho, are now work-

ing together on the $1,691,666 contract to do the job.
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The fruition of their plans is being echoed in daily blasts

of dynamite. Single blasts, up to 10,000 pounds of 40 per-

cent dynamite, jar the homes and typewriters of government
workers in Coulee Dam, as three-quarter million tons of

granite are blasted from the downstream, Bull Canyon,

quarry.

During the night and early morning, heavy, towering

20-cubic-yard trucks haul the rocks from the quarry to the

riverbank H> hours daily. 4 a. m. to !) : 30 p. in. Six of the

two-motor giants average 200 trips a day.

The granite is being laid out, at three different levels, of

three diiferent-sized material.

Gravel will form the bottom layer of the armor plating next

to the soil and clay of the Columbia River bank. The gravel

will be 2y2 feet deep.

On top of this will be jagged riprap, 1 cubic foot to l
1 -

cubic yards, approximately 5 feet deep.

At the top, will be the shock absorber—armor rock. No
single rock weighs less than 3 tons and in some locations

6 tons per rock is the minimum size. The heaviest armor is

laid closest to the dam to combat the most violent currents.

Ten thousand pounds of 40-percent dynamite will be deto-

nated in single blasts roughly every 2 weeks for the next year,

in addition to daily "softer" touches, to provide the needed

rock. Each big blast requires approximately 65 holes, each

about 30 feet deep into the rock. It is the biggest sustained

blast program required in the course of development of the.

Grand Coulee Dam and the hundreds of miles of canals and
tunnels which will carry water to irrigate ultimately one

million acres in the Columbia Basin project. More recently,

the contractors have blasted "coyote holes" in breaking the

granite wall of the quarry. These are caves, approximately

5 to 6 feet in diameter, and running 40 feet deep into the

granite mountain. Each coyote hole is packed with 5,000

to 1,000 pounds of bag powder.

At the quarry end, two shovels are kept busy scooping up

the boulders after they have been ripped loose from the

granite wall, and loading them into the trucks.

A huge crane, with a boom 120 feet long, handles these

boulders, rolling them, lifting them, dropping them into

their proper place on the riverbanks.

The current program will require almost another year to

complete, and one of the most dramatic features in the river-

bank protection is now in progress. Almost all the riprap

and armor rock has been placed on the west side—the same

side as the quarry. At Columbia's low water stage, the deli-

cate job of ferrying thousands of tons of granite to the

opposite shore began. Crossing the bridge would tie up

traffic and involve unnecessarily long hauls, wasting time and
money.

The crews are working against time. Only in low water

IT'S DYNAMITE!—The sequence at right, taken June 19, 1950, shows what
happens when 9,500 pounds of 40-percent dynamite goes off in one blast.

BEFORE THE BLAST—Three dynamite packers have spent approximately 1 week
placing the 4% tons of dynamite sticks. Holes are set as deep as 30 feet to lift

the face of the rock. LET 'ER GO!—At about 12:40 p. m., the changing time be-

tween shifts, the blast was detonated, jarring some nerves and about 40,000 tons

of granite, but causing no other untoward damage. AFTER THE BLAST WAS
OVER—Dust hovers over setting, as blasted rock buries quarry roadway. Extent

of the blast area can be gathered by comparing height with men (in circle) along

roadway to right of the blast proper.

can the pontoon barge, operat ing on a cross river cable, make
the many dhlicull crossings—and low water lasts months
at most.

Approximately 350,000 tons of granite must be moved cross-

*#*'.• **
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river on so delicate a schedule that M-K contractors have

figured daily crossings down to the minute, as well as (he

total crossings required for t he season. ( 'arrying two loaded

trucks each trip, with a payload conservatively estimated at

4.") tons comhined, i he job demands 26 trips per shift, a cross-

ing every 18 minutes. The total for the season will be nearly

8,000 trips.

The ferry location is down st ream only a short distance from
one of the historic early day ferry crossings of the pre-Grand

Coulee Dam era. when ranchers and pioneers had only a

bobbing cable ferry to navigate the turbulent Columbia.

W. M. Cowals is the Bureau of Reclamation resident en-

ROCK DWARFS MAN—Although Columbia River's gronite armor rock must weigh

a minimum cf 3 to 6 tons, tome rocks weigh up to 34 tons. The one at left is in

the 20-ton class. The truck above weighs almost 60,000 pounds, and can corry

20 to 30 tons, but it is no' uncommon for one or two huge boulders to lift the

front wheels eleer off the ground. A dozer, b'ade visible at left of photo, solved

the truck driver's dilemma in this problem.

gineer in charge of the program. Art Verling is field engi-

neer; Fred Powell, chief inspector. Bert A. Hall is assistant

supervising engineer, civil and structural, Coulee Dam
division. ( reorge Wells is project manager for the Morrison-

Knudsen Co.. Inc. F. A. Banks, former district manager.

Columbia River district, and A. F. Darland, supervising

engineer, Coulee Dam division, were members of the consult-

ing board which outlined the program in 194!>.

Through their know-how, and thai of others, the Columbia

River will soon wear an armor befitting its strength and im-

portance as a producer of wealth and power for the Pacific

Northwest. The End

Power Pliant for Alcova Dam Proposed

A Bureau of Reclamation plan l<> install a hydroelectric

power plant at Alcova Dam on the Kendrick project near

Casper, Wyo., was sent to Congress on August 23, 1950, by
Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman. The Bureau
of I he Budget submitted the formal report with a letter stat-

ing I hat the proposal was in conformil v wit h t he President's

fiscal program.

The Alcova power plant would require a 3-year construc-

tion period. The Bureau's plan calls for a slight modifica-

tion of the 256-foot-high Alcova Dam. an earth and rock-fill

structure completed in 1938, to provide a penstock to carry
water to the proposed power plant, which would have 33,000
kilowatts rated capacity and provide 92,000,000 kilowatt-

hours of electric energy annually for irrigation pumping,
rural electrification, municipalities, and industries in Wy-
oming. Colorado, and Nebraska.

The plan was authorized by Secretary Chapman on a find-

ing of feasibility. Under the Reclamation Project Act of

1939, the Secretary is authorized to undertake a project if

he finds it feasible from an engineering point of view, if no

object ions are raised by the Slates affected, and the Secretary

of the Army, and if the Government can pay for the con-

struction by revenues from power, repayment by water users,

or both. The cost of the Alcova plant and necessary con-

struction, including two generating units of 16,500 kilowatt-

each is estimated at $6,37?,000. Revenue to the Government
from the sale of power generated at the proposed plant, total-

ing $380,100 a year would pay operation, maintenance, and

replacement charges, and retire the estimated construct ion

costs in 50 years at •"> percent interest.

"The power which could lie generated by the installation of

this plant is urgently needed in the Casper area." Secretary

Chapman reported to the Congress. "The use of electricity

has increased since the war at rates exceeding the rate of

increase before the war. and as a result existing power gen-

erating facilities are taxed to their utmost capacity to serve

the present loads, without adding the many potential cus-

tomers awaiting service." •
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Saved—More Than Five and a Half Million Dollars

Grand Coulee Dam

$230,000

$5,200,000

$25,000

iEOTAL $5,60.0,000

HOW THE FLOODS WERE AVERTED AND HOW MUCH THEY WOULD HAVE COST IN DAMAGES WITHOUT THE 13 RECLAMATION RESERVOIRS TO HOLD THEM

BACK. A minor, although important, potential damage of about $3,000 to the City of Richland, Wash., is not shown. The total of $5,600,000 is approximate.

Drawings made by Bureau of Reclamation's Graphics staff based on data submitted by the Army's Corps of Engineers and Region I of the Bureau of Reclamation.

Thirteen Reclamation reservoirs saved $5,600,000 in Hood

damages during the .June is through duly 15 Hood crest on

the Columbia River and its tributaries.

This announcement was made in a joint statement by Col.

O. E. Walsh, North Pacific Division Engineer of the Corps

of Engineers, Portland, Oreg., and H. T. Nelson, Regional

Director of the Bureau of Reclamation, Boise, Idaho, on

duly L5, L950.

This estimate of the potential damages which were averted

by control of flood waters at Reclamation reservoirs does not

include damages averted by levees, for which figures were not

available at the time.

The bulwarks controlling the Hood were ( rrand Coulee I )am

on the Columbia River; Jackson Lake, Island Park, and

American Falls Dams on the Upper Snake River Subbasin :

Anderson Ranch and Arrow rock Dams in the Boise subbasin;

Deadwood and Cascade Dams in the Payette River Sub-

basin, and the Cle Elum, Kachess. Keechelus, Bumping Lake,

and Tieton Dams in the Yakima River Subbasins. The

Reclamation reservoirs controlled by these dams make up

the hulk of storage space now available for flood control

use in the Pacific Northwest.

Grand Coulee Dam. controlling Franklin D. Roosevelt

Lake, was operated by the Bureau on daily requests made by

the Corps of Engineers in accord with a 3-way agreement by

the Bureau of Reclamation, Bonneville Power Administra-

tion, and the Corps of Engineers, while the 12 tributary res-

ervoirs were operated by the Bureau of Reclamation after

daily consultal ion wit h t he Corps of Engineers.

Except in the case of Anderson Ranch Reservoir now near

completion on the Hoist' River, the tributary reservoirs were

not built for the com rol of floods. ( 'onsequent ly i heir opera-

tion for Hood control necessarily considered storage for irri-

gation as the primary objective. That some Hood control

benefits would result from construction of Grand Coulee

Dam was recognized at the time that st ructure was authorized

by the Congress, but it is believed that further legislation is

needed if full-scale ope rat ion of that strucl are for Hood con-

trol is to be undertaken. Power product ion at ( J rand Coulee

Dam was not a consideration in limiting the drawdown of the

pool in May in advance of the flood crest, although some

slight reduction of generation resulted. No appreciable ad-

verse effect on t he over-all power supply in the Pacific Nort h-

west was suffered.

Operating Grand Coulee Reservoir lor Hood control in

p.)4i). and using the 13 reservoirs as a flood-control team this

year is but a start in controlling Columbia River floods by

levees and reservoirs either constructed, under construction,

authorized, or planned. Roth agencies look forward to the

day when an adequate number of reservoirs will be in opera-

tion in this great river basin to eliminate for all lime the

present annual damages to ferl ile farm land, industries, cit ies,

and towns, and the threat to human life. The benefits

realized this year again demonstrate, in dollars and cents'

terms, the wisdom of constructing multiple-purpose projects

on our rivers. •
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Construction on Big Sandy Dam To Be Resumed

i ruction of the Big Sandy Dam and dike, a unit of

the Eden project in Wyoming is expected to be resinned in

the near future. S. J. Groves & Sons ( \>.. Minneapolis, Minn.,

received the contract award on July 3, 1950, about 8 years

after the War Production Board placed a stop order on the

project when the structure was 1C> percent completed in L942.

The "go ahead" signal was given on dune 29, L949, when

Senate bill 55 was passed, authorizing completion of the

project, and funds were subsequently made available for

const l'lict ion.

The dam and dik• will provide irrigation water for approx-

imately 20,000 acres of land on the Eden project upon its

completion, now scheduled for 1952. •

"Big Tom" Power Will Serve "Preference Customers"

On August 18, 1950, Secretary of the Interior Oscar L.

Chapman approved a contract which he considered a major

step in cooperation between the Federal Government and pri-

vately owned utilities, namely a contract insuring delivery

of power from the Colorado-Big Thompson project to public

bodies and cooperatives over power lines of the Public Service

( !o. of Colorado.

"This contract," Secretary Chapman said,, "is a cooperative

agreement in which the statutory obligation of the Federal

Government to give first preference in the sale of power to

public bodies and cooperatives is fully recognized. It will

permit all the REA cooperatives now being served by the

company and municipals ies and other public bodies adjacent

to the company's transmission lines to obtain Colorado-Big

Thompson project power at a minimum cost to the consumer

and to the Government."

Reclamation Commissioner Michael W. Straus said the

Estes l'arl< and Marys Lake power plants of the Colorado-

Big Thompson project will soon be completed. The project's

Green Mountain power plant, near Kremmling, has been in

operation for several years.

When transmission lines now under construction are com-

pleted, the project will have a continuous high-voltage power

grid extending from Oak Creek across the northern part of

Colorado to Holyoke and Wray, near the eastern State

boundary.

"The contract which has just been approved will continue

through 1960," Mr. Straus said. "It provides for the ex-

change of power between the company system and the project

system at existing interconnection points at Dillon and Gree-

ley. Other interconnection points will be selected later. The
company will accept power at those interconnection points

for delivery to public bodies and cooperatives at agreed

points on the company's lines. The charge for this service

w Ml depend upon the distance from the nearest interconnec-

tion point with the project system. Area zones have been

established. Within 50 miles, the charge for transmission

service will be 1 mill per kilowatt-hour: between 50 and 100

miles the charge will be 2 mills; and between 100 and 150

miles the charge will be 3 mills per kilowatt-hour.'*

Commissioner Straus explained that the 1-mill zone, within

50 miles of interconnection points, is within the Colorado-Big

Thompson project market area, which is considered as that

area in which all the energy produced by the project ulti-

mately can be marketed. In zone 1, power and energy will

be delivered and sold at the established Colorado-Big Thomp-
son project rate, as that rate includes a transmission cost com-

ponent for transmission beyond major load centers. In areas

ouiside those included in the first zone, additional costs of

transmission will be borne by the customer. This practice

will continue until such time as additional and nearer inter-

connections are made with the company's transmission lines

or proposed plants are built in those areas.

"The contract also provides a reciprocal transmission serv-

ice to the company," Commissioner Straus said. "The Bu-
reau will permit power to be transferred over its system for

t he company on the same cost basis the company charges the

Bureau. For several months the Bureau has been permitting

transmission of power from Greeley to Sterling for the com-

pany under a temporary agreement. This service will now be

covered under the new contract." •

/
DON'T FORGET!

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS LATELY?

GOING TO MOVE SOON?

\

Let us know immediately so we can change our mailing list— it takes

time, you know.

We'll do our best to deliver the Reclamation Era at your door, but we
H have to know where it is. r

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for $1.00
per year

•

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations and Bu-
reau employees

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of _ for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association fj
(Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include zone number, if any)
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ARMED SERVICES CALL

RECLAMATION EMPLOYEES

Capt. David M. Hudson, USMCR, attorney of the Bureau

of Reclamation, was the first Interior Department employee

in Washington, D. ('., to be recalled to active military duty.

Tn the photo at right, he receives best wishes from Secretary

Oscar L. Chapman and Commissioner Michael YV. Straus as

he relinquished his civilian post on Friday, August 18. He
reported for field duty with the United States Marines on the

twenty-firsl

.

A veteran of World War II, Captain Hudson joined the

marines as a first lieutenant in July 1943, and returned from

military duty with the rank of captain in 1945.

Beginning his public career in 1933 as an attorney in the

Federal Administration of Public Works, Captain Hudson
later served as assistant solicitor in the Department of the

Interior and as assistant chief counsel in the Office of Pe-

troleum Coordinator for National Defense. He was ap-

pointed attorney in the Bureau of Reclamation in 1940.

Captain Hudson is one of the many Reclamation employees

who have been or will soon be recalled to active military dui v.

Although Region 1 officials, with headquarters at Boise,

Idaho, were unable to furnish information on the first man
recalled to active military duty this year, they did report the

fact that one man (name not given) from that office volun-

teered for military duty, reported for physical examination

July 25, and entered on extended military service on July 31,

1950.

James H. St rainier, supervisory soils scientist of the San
Joaquin Valley district with headquarters at Fresno, Calif.,

was l he first man recalled to active duty as a captain in the

Marine Corps, from Region 2, headquarters at Sacramento,

Calif.

Burl G. Briley, Parker Dam power project payroll clerk,

left his Phoenix, Ariz., office as the first man to lie recalled

from Region 3, headquarters at Boulder ( 'it v. New A World
War II veteran, 36-year-old Briley rejoined the United

States Marines as a corporal on July 26, 1950.

Property and supply clerk Curtis J. Thomson of Region

4's headquarters office at Salt Lake City, Utah, was the first

to be recalled to active duty from that region. He reported

to the Air Force as a staff sergeant.

First to leave Region 5 for military service was Tucumcari,

N. Mex., project's supply clerk, Vicente R. Abeyta, who re-

joined the Navy as electrician's mate, third class, on July 28,

1950.

Entrmeerin<: aid William F. Miller of the Shelby Investi-

gations Field Station, Upper Missouri district, was the first

to enter military service from Region 6. Miller, prominent

in football and basketball in Seattle, Wash., during his school

days, rejoined the Navy as a seaman.

Another engineering aid, Jack W. Moses, employed at

Ellis, Kans., in the Kansas River district, was the first to be

recalled to active duty from Region 7. A member of the

United States Naval Reserve,, his rating was that of a con-

struction diesel machinist, second class.

FROM THE HALLS OF INTERIOR—Former Bureau of Reclamation attorney David

M. Hudson goes tc rejoin his marine outfit as captain. Commissioner of Reclama-

tion Michael W. Straus, Captain Hudson, and Secretary of the Interior Oscar L.

Chapman exchange farewells. Photo by Glen Peact, Interior photographer.

Civil Engineer dames ( i. Norman with the Staff Develop

inent ('enter, was the first employee of the Commissioner's

Office in Denver, Colo., to go on military duty as a result of

the present international situation. He accepted reappoint

inent and was ordered to active duty as liet ueiiant , junior

grade, in the United States Coast Guard on July 13, 1950.

As this issue goes to press about 1,690 (or 9 percent) of the

Bureau of Reclamation employees are reserve officers. This

does not include the thousands of men and women in the

National Guard or enlisted reserve organization-, who are

employed by the Bureau, nor does it take into account those

who volunteer tor service or are subject to selective service

call. •

Bury the Lining
(Continued from page 186)

type of lining. However, it has many advantages which coin

pensate to some extent for this higher cost. The material

can be stored for indefinite periods, available whenever it is

needed, and it can he placed with hand tools and unskilled

labor.

The prefabricated lining used at Klamath Falls cost :'>•">

cents a square yard, f. o. b. the factory. Freight brought

the cost up to approximately 40 cents a square yard. Act ual

placing costs under rat her severe conditions (including near

zero temperatures and snow), amounted to 5.5 cents to 7 cents

a square yard. Under favorable conditions, this cost might

be reduced I o about ."> cents. Installing the lining, including

subgrade preparation, cost about 80 cents a square yard. This

figure does not apply to contract placement, which would in-

clude overhead and profit, making the cost somewhat higher.

Technicians in the Branch of Design and Construction at

I )enver. Colo., and field offices are experiment ing wit h placing

asphalt penetration macadam. Portland cement concrete, and

pneumatically placed mortar, over heavy membranes of

asphalt. Through this composite construction they hope to

be able to conf rol weeds, seepage, and erosion at higher water

velocities. Other new types of prefabricated linings are also

on the way. promising even lower construction costs.

The Knd
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Max Stern's Death Shocks Friends Throughout the

United States

Max YV. Stern, 66, Reclama-

tion's regional information

officer a( Sacramento, Calif.,

and former widely known

Scripps-] [own I'd newspaper

w ril er and editor, died unex-

pectedly Saturday, August 26,

ni Echo Lake. ( !alif. Services

were held at Sacramento on

Angus! 29, 1950.

Mr. Stern previously was

Director of Information of

the Social Security Board, in

Washington, D. C, ford years.

and had Spell! 8 years as Max W. Stern. PhoJo by Harris ana

Washington correspondent for
w '" 9 '

the Scripps-Howard .Newspaper Alliance. He was a mem-
ber of Hie National Press Club, in the District of Columbia.

Willi him, al his death, was his wife. Mrs. Beatrice Marks

Stern, a sister. Miss Helen Stern of Berkeley, and two nieces.

They wwv vacationing in the Sierra Mountains when be

suddenly became ill on Friday.

'•Max Stern's sudden death is most deeply regretted, ami

came as a shock," Reclamation Commissioner Michael W.
Straus said. "He was one of the Nation's outstanding news-

papermen for many years, and one of Reclamation's most
able and respected officers. His untimely death is a keen

loss to his wide circle of friends throughout the United States

and to the Reclamation program."

As information officer for Region 2, Mr. Stern was in

charge of public information for Reclamation's great Cen-

tral Valley project in California, and of other Reclamation

work over most of California and in southern Oregon.

Readers of the Era will remember many of the interesting

and useful articles over his byline which appeared in this

publicat ion.

Mr. Stern was born duly 16, 1884, at Cincinnati. Ohio,

lie spent part of his early years in southern Indiana, and
i he family moved to California while he was still in his

\ out h. I Ie was graduated from the I Fniversity of ( !alifornia

in 1909. lie spent a short time as a laboratory assistant in

bacteriology at the University of California, at Berkeley.

Ilis long and outstanding newspaper career began as a re-

porter on t he San Francisco Bullet in in June 1910. He later

became Oakland editor of that newspaper. He worked as

a feature writer for the Newspaper Enterprise Association,

a newspaper feat ure syndicate, from January L919, until July
1920, w hen he became a star reporter and political writer for

the San Francisco Daily New-.

During his early employment with the San Francisco Daily

News, he won national lame through a series of syndicated
article- exposing what the newspaper syndicate termed the

"coastwide scandal"' of the Alaskan salmon boats.

"Each fall brings its coastwide scandal when the Alaskan

salmon boats come home." the advertisements read. "Work-
ers complained they have been underpaid, underfed, mis-

treated, overworked." Stern was assigned "to sail on a 'hell

ship' and to work in an Alaska cannery—the most unusual

newspaper assignment of the year. * * * He landed his

job by buying his outfit from agents of the Chinese boss. He
lived in the stinking hole of an ancient ship for a month,

while the vessel plowed her way north. A miserable shanty,

with roof so low he could not stand upright, housed him in

the far north. Gambling, bootlegging, profiteering, exploi-

tation, disease, danger, even death marked the voyage that

Mr. Stern took."

Joining the Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alliance as a

reporter in 1922, Mr. Stern wrote articles and editorials for

the San Francisco News, San Diego Sun, and Sacramento
Star, as well as special assignments for other newspapers in

the chain. He became well known throughout the. entire

Wot. and assignments took him to Mexico. Honolulu.

Canada, and Nicaragua.

From April 1930 to May 1938, he served as a correspondent
and editorial writer for the Scripps-Howard Alliance in

Washington. His writings appeared in some 30 newspapers
of the chain.

He entered Federal employment as Director of the Infor-
mation Service of the Social Security Board, in Washington,
D. O, in June p.cis.

Desiring to return to his home State. California, he trans-

ferred to the Bureau of Reclamation on July 11, 1944, became
Reclamation's Regional Information Officer at Sacramento.

Besides Mrs. Stern and Ids sister. Miss Helen Stern, he is

survived by a brother, Norman B. Stern of Piedmont, Calif.,

and two other sisters, Mrs. Louis Sammis of Berkeley and
Mrs. Anderson of San Jose. (

"a I if. Mr. Stern resided at 1416

Went worth Avenue. Sacramento. •

Frank Arthur Banks Retires

Frank Arthur Banks, district manager of Grand Coulee

Dam. who was nominated for Reclamation's Hall of Fame
in July 1950, retired from his duties in the Bureau of Recla-

mation on September 29, 1950, after 44 years of service.

He will conl i nut' to serve the Bureau in an advisory capacity,

however, and will live at Grand Coulee, near the dam which

stands as a monument to his ability.

A few copies of the July 1950 issue of the Reclamation

Era containing the story of Mr. Banks' colorful career and

his citation for Reclamation's Hall of Fame are available at

15 cents each. •

OUR FRONT COVER

HARVEST TIME on the E. E. Bradtl farm near Aurora, Oreg., with two

small boys, Paul Pellatz and George Michael Elliott, playing with samples

of a good crop of flax. Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region 1 Photog-

rapher.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During August 1950

Spec.
No.

Project
Award
date

Description of work or material Contractor's name and address Contract
amount

3041

3042

Hungry Horse, Mont

Missouri River Basin, Mont

Aug. 10

...do ...

600 trashracks for penstocks and river outlets 1, 2, and 3, Hungry
Horse Dam.

219 trashracks for river outlets and main units at < 'anyon Ferry Dam

.

3 main control boards for Rugby, Devils Lake, and Jamestown sub-
stations, schedules 1, 2, and 3.

3 230,000/1%,000-volt selector-type disconnecting switches for Prescott
substation.

1 5,000-kilovolt-ampere transformer with 3 115,000-volt and 3 12,470-volt
lightning arresters for Flatiron construction substation.

Construction of earthwork, asphaltic membrane lining, pipe lines,

and structures in irrigation blocks 70 and 701, for laterals and sub-
laterals, Main, East Low, and West canal laterals.

Construction of 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Rugby substation, 15,000-kilo-
volt-ampere Devils Lake substation, and 7,500-kilovolt-ampere
Jamestown substation.

7,000 barrels of bulk portland cement for construction of Big Sandy
Dam.

One 5,000-volt unit substation switch gear and 3 potential transformers
for Alcova switchyard, schedules 1 and 2.

2 sets of replacement bronze guide-vane thrust collars for turbines,
units 3 and 4, Shasta power plant.

Construction of 115-kilovolt Alcova switchyard

i Pacific Murphy Corp., Emeryville, Calif..

do

$151,072

3096

3097

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak Aug. 14

Aug. 11

Aug. 16

\iie. 31

Aug. 3

\ir: 1

Aug. 25

Aiif.'. 7

Aug. 31

Aug. 30

Kirkhof Electric Co., Grand Rapids, Mich

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp . San
Calil

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo

Collins Concrete and Steel Pipe Co., Portland,
one.

D. J. Killoren Co., Appleton, Wis

Monolith Portland Midwest Co., Denver, Colo -

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo. .

46, 075

22, 799

3098

3101

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Columbia Basin, Wash ..

3102

3103

3104

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak.. _.

Eden, Wyo.--

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Central Valley, Calif

Missouri River Basin, Wyo..

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

286,627

22, 100

23, 496

3114

3120

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.

Van Dyke Co. and McClellan and MacQucen,
Inc., Worland, Wyo.

Sturgeon Electric Co., Inc. and Stapp Engineer-
ing Co., Denver, Colo.

10, 100

03 515

3126 Construction of 115/09-kilovolt Beaver Creek substation 131, 205

Construction and Materials for Which Bids Will Be Requested by December 1950

Project

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev._

Do

Cachuma, Calif

Central Valley, Calif

Do...

Do

Do..__ r

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Do...

Do....

Do...

Do...

Do

Do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do

Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Description of work or material

Furnishing and installing air conditioning equipment in

municipal building at Boulder City, Nev.
Construction of streets, sidewalks, curbs, ami gutters, and
extending sewerage and water distribution systems at

Boulder City, Nev.
Construction of Lauro regulating reservoir, an earth dam 110

feet high and 335 feet long, to impound an area of 22
with 647 acre-feet of water, located at Santa Barbara, Calif.

Construction of 58 miles of concrete pipe lines for the land
more irrigation district, on the Firant-Kern Canal distribu-
tion system mar Strathmore, Calif.

Construction of 48 miles of concrete pipelines for the Southern
San Joaquin municipal utility district on the Friant-Kern
Canal distribution system near Delano, Calil

Construction of reinforced concrete building for electrical

laboratory and shop at Tracy switchyard, about 8 miles
west of Tracy, Calif.

Seven vertical-shaft water pumps with outdoor-type electric

motors, total capacity 120 cubic feet per second' at 185 foot
head; and 2 horizontal-shaft booster pumping units, total
capacity 23 cubic feet per second at 65 foot head, for Trauger
pumping plant.

53 motor-driven vertical-shaft water pumps, 2 cubic feet per
second to 16 cubic feet per second capacity, for third unit,
southern San Joaquin municipal utility district.

Construction of Willow Creek Dam, an eat thrill structure
about 96 feet high and 1,000 feet long, on Willow Creek 8.5

miles from Granby, Colo.
Construction of 0,750-foot long, 960-cubic-feet-per-second
capacity, concrete-lined Bald Mountain pressure tunnel
from Rattlesnake Reservoir to Flatiron power plant, about
10 miles west of Loveland, Colo.

Construction of 2,670-foot long Windsor Canal extension, 250-

cubic-feet-per-second capacity, about 8 miles northwest of
Fort Collins, Colo.

Construction of a steel-frame 54-foot by 90-foot system dis-

patcher's building at Flatiron power plant site, 8 miles west
of Loveland, Colo.

2 vertical-shaft centrifugal water pumps, 200-cubic-feet-per-
second capacity at 172 foot head, for Willow Creek pumping
plant.

13.800- to 480-volt unit substation, control board, 460-volt
alternating-current distribution board, 125-volt direct-cur-

rent distribution board, and battery chargers for Flatiron
power plant.

1 or 2 motor-driven vertical-shaft centrifugal water pumps.
400 cubic feet per second capacity and head range from 200
to 300 feet, for Flatiron pumping plant.

Clearing 950 acres of land back of Long Lake dam, about 2.5

miles northeast of Stratford, Wash.
Paving 0.9 mile of existing 4-lane highway; constructing and
paving 0.4 mile of 4-lane extension and 1.5 miles of switch
yard access road; and 0.4 mile of sidewalk and highway
lighting at Coulee Dam.

Construction of two 34- by 26-foot wood-frame buildings with
full basements at Moses Lake and Winchester, Wash.

Construction of 7 permanent-type houses with garages, and
streets and utilities at Adco O * M site near Adeo, Wash.

Construction of 20,000-kilovolt-ampere Maricopa substation
near Maricopa, Ariz.

Projecl

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Do
Do...

Fort Peck, Mont .

Do

Kendrick, Wyo
Do

Do

Do

Missouri River Basin Mi nl

Do

Missouri River Basin, Nebr

Missouri River Basin, Nebi
Kans.

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak
Do....

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak

Missouri River Basin. Wyo..

Do

Do

Paonia, Colo .

Do

Rio Grande, N. Mex

Riverton, Wyo

Do.

1 (escription of work or material

Construction ol 100- by loo-lout steel transformer repair shop
at Phoenix, \> iz

Construction of 80- by 100-foo( warehouse at Phoenix, Ariz.
One 100-ton traveling crane for machine and apparatus repair

shops at Phoenix, Ariz.

Construction of pule top extensions and stringing overhead
ground wires for 50 miles of Fort Peck-Glendive 115-kilovolt
transmission line.

Construction of 14 miles of Fort Peck-Glasgow Bench 69-kilo-

volt transmission line.

Con 1
1 action o! 3,750-kilovolt-ampere Rawlins substal ion.

Construction of 40 miles of Seminoe-Bairoil .14.5-kilovolt

transmission line.

Construction of 30 miles of Sinclair-Hanna 34.5-kilovolt trans-
mission line.

Construction of 35 miles of double-circuit open-wire telephone
line from new Casper substation to Alcova Dam, Alcova,
Wyo.

7,200- to 480-volt unit substation, control board, annunciator
relay cabinet, 460-volt alternating-current, distribution

board, 125-voli direct-current distribution board and bat-
ter; narger motor-generator set for Canyon Fen
plant.

2 300-gallons-per-minute and 2 2,500-gallons-per-minute deep
well, turbine-type water pumps; and 1 20-gallons-per-minute
and I 50-gallons-per-minute gear-type oil pump for ( 'anyon
Ferry power plant.

Construction of 26 miles Of laterals and sublatorals on the

Superior lateral system, west of Guide Rock and Hardy,
Nebr.

Construction of 13-mile iinlined section ol Courtland Canal,
685 cubic feel pet second capacity, including 6 10.5-fool di-

ameter monolithic siphons. 16 drainage culverts, and 3

siphon spill-ways and wastewaj
Construction of 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Lakota substation.

Construction ol 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Valley City sub-
station.

Construction of 30-mile section of concrete and asphall mem
brane lined Angostura Canal, 290 cubic feet per second maxi-
mum capacity, and lateral and drainage systems, 10 miles

southeast of Hot Springs, S. Dak.
Construction o! Anchor ham. a concrete arch structure 200

feel high and 550 feel long, on Owl Creek, a tributary of the
Big Horn River, about 40 miles northwest of Thermopolis,
Wyo.

Relocation of about 12 miles of V. S. Highway No. llat Key-
hole damsite, 15 miles northeasl of Moorcroft, Wyo

160,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated steel structures for

svi itchyard and transformer circuits at Boysen power plant.

Enlargement ol about 10 miles of Fire Mountain Canal near

nia, Colo.
Reconstructing and enlarging 3.4-mile Overland Canal to an

initial capacity of 140 cubic feet per second, near Paonia,
Colo.

Construction of 72 miles of 115-kilovolt Socorro- Albuquerque
transmission line.

Placing asphalt lining on 7.5 miles of Wyoming Canal, 20

miles northwest of Riverton. Wyo.
Lining 17 miles of Wyoming Canal.
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"Thank you for the food we eat
Thank you for the world so sweet
Thank you for the birds that sing,

Thank you, God, for everything."

All this and the blessings of free people living in a county where a
family can enjoy the fruits of their own labor in their own home, is

expressed in this photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region 1 photographer.
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ANY QUESTIONS?

Every day, you, a> a farmer tilling land reclaimed from

the desert or wilderness, or you, a person interested in the

reclamation program, must ask yourself some questions such

as, "Am I using too much or too little water on this crop?"

or "What is the Bureau of Reclamation's policy on this

matter?" 01" "I wonder if there is an easier way to do the

job?" or "How can I improve this livestock so 1 can make

more money on it
'" Here is where you can get the answers

—

here in the pages of the Reclamation Era, the official publi-

cation of the Bureau of Reclamation, devoted to t he interests

oil hose who actually receive water from facilities made avail-

able by t he Bureau of Reclamat ion, or I hose who are directly

concerned with reclamation activities. Send in your ques

tions, as many as you want, and as often as you please. We
will get the outstanding authorities in the count ry to answer

them, and print the questions ami answers in a new feature

As this is your magazine, why not semi in suggestions for

naming this feature—along with your questions? Address

the Editor, Reclamation Era, Bureau of Reclamation,

Washington 25, 1). ('.

COULD YOU WIPE OUT WATER WEEDS THIS WAY? The men in the photo above

are introducing aromatic solvents to kill water weeds. Perhaps you have a

question about weed control. Send it in. We will get the answer and print

it in the Reclamation Era. This will help you and other farmers facing similar

problems. Photo by W. H. Farmer, Region J.

Bureau to Share Power Lines With South Dakota Co-op

Commissioner Michael W. Straus recently announced that

the Bureau of Reclamat ion and the East River Electric Rower
Cooperative, Inc., of South Dakota, had approved a drafl

of a contract providing for the use of each other's trans-

mission lines. Commissioner Straus has sent the draft to

the organization of lil REA*s (Rural Electrification Ad
ministrations) which make up the East River Cooperative,

for execution of the contract.

Under the contract the Bureau of Reclamation will con

si met approximately 556 miles of 115-kilovolt capacity trans-

mission lines in eastern South Dakota; the cooperative will

be permitted to transmit power over Bureau lines before the

Fort Randall hydroelectric power plant, now under con-

struction on the Missouri River in South Dakota by the

Army's Corps of Engineers, goes into operation; and the

Bureau of Reclamation, in turn, is authorized to transmit

power over the lines of the Cooperative to its member

cooperatives.

The Bureau will receive a variable rate for transmitting

Co-op power depending upon the capacity and operating

voltage of Reclamation lines until Fort Randall power is

available. At that time the Cooperative will pay the Gov-

ernment a standard rate of one mill per kilowatt-hour for

the Reclamation power transmitted over its lines.

Former plans called for power delivery by 1953, but under

\o\EMBEK 1950
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the stepped-up program to meet national defense power

needs, Commissioner Straus announces (he lines will he avail-

able in a year or so.

The Bureau of Reclamation transmission grid, necessary

to service the contract, loops from fort Randall through

Armour, Huron, Aberdeen, Andover, Watertow n. Brookings,

Sioux Falls, and Gavins Point. Under the terms of the 1951

appropriation bill $3,000,000 is available to begin construc-

tion immediately. A second three million dollars worth of

contracts can he awarded for construction. Payment for

this work would he made during the next fiscal year or

whenever it ir- needed after that time. •

NRA Convention To Be Held at Spokane

The Annual convention of the National Reclamation Asso-

ciation will be held in Spokane, Washington, on November

15, 16, and 17. Reclamation Commissioner Michael W

.

Straus will he a guest speaker on Thursday morning Novem-

ber It;. His topic will he "Reclamation's program and

problems." The ( !ommissioner will also he available to dis-

cuss various problems with water users in attendance at the

meeting as has been the custom in the past. Among the

highlights of the meeting will he a specially conducted tour

of the Columbia Basin project. Representatives of the west-

ern railroads have made elaborate plans for the delegates

attending this, the nineteenth annual convention of the

association. •
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THE SILVER LINING to Shoshone former Vetchel Olsen meant

one thing, WATER

—

life-giving water flowing down the

ditch. With the threat of a water shortage behind him,

he is enjoying his chore of irrigating a field of Certified

Frontier Bcrley.

Quick Cure

for

Heart Break

THE WATER STOPPED FLOWING DOWN THE DITCH.

William Wibel, Heart Mountain homesteader, was irri-

gating his fields late Sunday evening when this, the night-

mare of every irrigal ion farmer, became an alarming reality.

Wibel, along with other irrigation farmers on the iU4

farms making up the Heart Mountain division of the Bu-
reau of Reclamation's Shoshone project in Wyoming, de-

pended for his livelihood on the irrigation water from the

Ileait Mountain Canal. Crops were due for harvest in 30

days. Peas, grain, alfalfa, clover ^vin], potatoes, lieans. pas-

ture and ot her crops worth $700,000 would have small chance
for survival without irrigation water (hiring the hot, dry
monl lis id' late summer.

Wibel lost no time locating ditchrider Everett Tucker.
The ditchrider couldn't understand it either. Tucker had
made his regular patrol over the length of the canal serving

the Heart Mountain district at 7 : 30 that morning. Every-
thing had looked okay— his trained eyes had discovered no
indications of seepage or a break. The two men decided to

investigate. An hour later they saw an example of water
power—on I he loose. A few feel down-canal from I lie out let

of the Trail Creek siphon, Heart .Mountain canal water was
rushing out of hounds, in a stream UK) feet wide, tearing

an out let that flowed into Trail ( 'reek. It was a sure -enough

canal break— one of the most, dreaded catastrophes in the

reclamation area. Tucker rushed to i lie nearest phone, called

Lloyd II. Lasher, General Foreman of the Power Section at

Buffalo Bill Dam, who closed i he headgates of the canal

shortly a I'ler midnight, at 12:23 a. m. to be exact.

By Monday morning, the rampaging water was stilled.

During its unauthorized excursion, it had considerately

chosen a route hack to the Shoshone River, which avoided

damaging farms or private property.

All was not quiet along the Heart Mountain Canal water-

front, however. Worried farmers began to gather at the

scene of the break-through, now an ugly washed-out hole,

LOO feet wide, and 50 feet deep. A quarter of a mile below

the break were pieces of concrete tile weighing between 300

to too pounds—mute evidence of the force of the water as

it broke through the bank. The solemn group of men and

women grew. Reclamation Bureau officials were on the

scene early in the morning. Acting District Manager Charles

T. Hinze, District Engineer Walter F. Kemp. Acting Project

Superintendent Alden S. Ingraham, Irrigation Manager

A. E. Beseda and Project Administ rative Assistant, Floyd F.

Lucas, talked with the score- of homesteaders, and others,

heard them glumly prognosticate that it would take at least

two or 1 hree weeks to (lose the break.

Ingraham figured the break was caused by a slow but steady

penet rat ion of moisture which had gradually undermined t he

embankment. When he and other Bureau experts examined

the ruptured hank, they saw signs which indicated that,

where the canal had been constructed, at one time there had

been an eroded gully which was later Tilled in with granite

boulders and gravel mixed with a large portion of sand.

Under this filler was shattered shale. Through the large

boulders were small veins of gypsum which furnished made-

to-order miniature waterways for moisture which percolated

down through about twenty feet of gravel to the shale. Evi-

dently, ever since the canal was placed in operation in l!)4:k

water had been eating away the embankment— unseen, un-

suspected—until it eventually found an outlet through the

shale, cut a path of increasing size, and caused the embank-
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ment to slip nut from under. Thus undermined, the sides

of the canal crumpled and collapsed, opening up the escape

channel for the final breakthrough.

Regardless of the reason for the break, something bad to

be done ai once. Ingraham decided it would be necessary to

dig down to bedrock, and rebuild the canal bank with ma-

terial which would resist any future onslaughts of inliltrat

ing moisture. A rough guess would he about 1< 1.00(1 cubic

yards of fill. (lay. which could he packed down solid, was

available near-by. So was bentonite. Equipment was some-

thing else again. Orders were given that all heavy equip-

ment in the area he immediately mobilized at the site of the

break. Round-the-clock work was going to start as of thai

moment. The S. ( ). S. call was answered by local contrac-

tors—Kincade Bros. Construction Co., Davis Construction

Co.. Taggart Construction Co., and Keller & Son Construc-

tion Co. They called heavy equipment oil their own jobs

and sent tractors, bulldozers, scrapers, trucks, and other ma-

chines to the rescue. The Shoshone irrigation district, the

Deaver irrigation district ami the Willwood irrigation dis-

trict of the Shoshone project also pitched in with men and

machines. A call was sent to the Riverton project which

came through with other needed machines and tools.

It was one of the busiest, noisiest Mondays ever seen along

the Heart Mountain Canal since the days of construct ion. By

noon that same day. the first dirt began to My. As evening

approached, the problem of lighting the job so work could

continue through the night had already Keen solved. Three

mobile generators were on the scene, with flood lights. Tn-

genious mechanics and electricians had improvised reflectors

out of bright tin and other material. To add to the difficul-

ties of the job— it rained that day. Not enough to remove

the threat of dried-out crops, of course, hut just enough to

cause slight delays in getting started.

Local farmers, contractors, businessmen, knowing how

much work would be needed, estimated three weeks to re-

pair the job. They had not counted on a record-breaking

emergency job, hut that was what they got. The entire break

was repaired, and water was turned back into the canal the

following Sunday, August 6. If there had been a ."> o'clock

whistle, that afternoon, it would have been most appropriate,

for it was exactly ."> p. m.. when the weary workmen com-

pleted the job, a little less than 6 days from the time the

break occurred. Another record was made, too. Nobody

had an accident, and none of the equipment broke down,

despite the improvised nature of many of the machines and

tools.

For the information of any project which faces a simila

emergency, this is t he equipment used : 10 crawler type tra<

tors equipped with bulldozers; 7 carryall scrapers; 1 2-sec

tion sheepsfoof roller; 1 %-yard dragline; 1 heavy duty rip-

per; 1 dump truck; 1 5-ton truck; 1 service truck ; 1 lowboy

t railer; -

J flatbed trucks; '2 pumps; 1 elect ric welder; and the

". mobile generators with flood lights and improvised reflec-

tors. The workmen excavated 1,405 cubic yards: and the

backfill totaled 10.771 cubic yards, of which 5,012 cubic

yards were clay core, plus 8 cubic yards of bentonite.

The promptness with which the project forces acted in

repairing this break brought complimentary comments from

the press and from the distraught settlers whose fortunes

would have been seriously harmed if wafer had not been

forthcoming before drought retarded or ruined their grow-

ing crops. A real crop disaster was averted by the quick

decisions and prompt action on the part of the Bureau and

cooperat ing personnel. The ( 'ody Enterprise editorially had:

I his to say on August 8 :

A lut of us wlin take irrigation water for granted were rudely awak-
ened last week when a section of the Heart Mountain ('anal washed
away. We talk about the importance of water. We call it Wyoming's
gold, but it lakes a minor catastrophe like the canal washout to give
us a visual illustration of the meaning of water. We mel a lot of

farmers out on the canal last week. Everyone asks the same ques-
tion— When does the water go en again? Caught in the middle id" a

busy growing season, these farmers needed water in the worst way.
Their deep concern ami even anger is quite understandable. Lack of

water fm even as short a period as to two weeks can ruin their crops,

stop their income, and cripple the economy of the whole Powell-Cody
area. From what we have seen, the Reclamation Bureau is doing a

grade A job of repair. The equipment has been called in from all

parts id' the country, and a large crew is working around-the-clock t<>

till up the break. It is a comfort to see such efficiency.

Margaret Olson, secretary of the Mountain View Club at

Ralston, which is a unit of the Shoshone project, wrote this

letter to Mr. Alden S. Ingraham, acting project

superintendent :

The Mountain View Club (Ralston Flat homesteaders) voted at

their last meeting to send a word of thanks to the Bureau of Rec
tarnation for their speedy action in repairing the Heart Mountain
Canal. We do appreciate your every effort to save our crops.

Crop surveys have indicated that crops, in the main, were

not injured by the interruption of the service during the

S3 i »i "Sit & jST<s*3te>*,

THE SCAR (above) in the Hecrt Moun-

tain Canal, near Cody, Wyo., is ample

evidence of the power of unleashed

water. BEING HEALED (at right) by

men and machines which saved a

$700,000 crop. Photos by Jack Rich-

ards, publisher of the Cody Times.
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WATER FLOWS AGAIN (below) through

the Heart Mountain Canal after a seri-

ous break in right background had

been repaired. Bureau of Rec/amation

photo by Robert Fogerberg.

'
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period of the break. Some vei-y minor damages may have

been caused to the pea crop, although recent surveys show

that Hie maximum yield on cleaned peas on the project is

1,700 pounds to the acre. Grain yield is as high as 50 to 60

bn iels per acre. 18,000 acres of the Shoshone project, with

an estimated crop value of $700,000, was in the threatened

area where the water had been cut off because of the break.

James Caviness, a homesteader from Texas, with the fate

of his very fine crop at stake, philosophically remarked : "In

Texas, I spent most of my time looking at the sky for water

thai seldom came, and I fell confident when I looked at the

empty canal that it would only be a matter of a few days

before water would again be flowing to my crops. There is

surely a big difference between getting your irrigating water

from a canal and having to hope for water from a reluctant

sky at intervals all loo infrequent to make farming either

profit aide or pleasant." The End

LEGISLATIVE ROUND-UP

In the latter part of t he second session of the Eighty-first

Congress which adjourned on September 24, four important

measures which reflect an expanded Reclamation program

were passed. The Eklutna project in Alaska, the Palisades

project and associated developments in connection with the

North Side pumping division of (lie Minidoka project ami

power installations at American Falls Dam in Idaho, Sacra-

mento Valley Irrigation Canals in California, and the Ver-

mejo project in New Mexico have now been authorized.

( !ongress has already appropriated funds to commence work
on the Eklutna project and a good deal of preparatory

work on Palisades has been done under a prior authorization.

The four acts are summarized as follows:

Eklutna (II. R. 940) uTo authorize construction of the

Eklutna project hydroelectric generating power plant and
transmission facilities in connection therewith, and for oth( r

purposes."

This bill authorizes the construction of a hydroelectric

power project in the vicinity of Anchorage, Alaska, The

primary purpose of this development is to alleviate an acute

power shortage in the area as well as to provide power for

national defense installations.

Key leal ures of the project include a low concrete dam and

spillway; a IN. mile tunnel running from Lake Eklutna

which will pierce Goat Mountain; a L,250 fool long pen-

stock; a power plant with an installed capacity of 30,000

kilowatts, and Hi miles of transmission line-.

Palisades (S. \>\'.K>) "To authorise the Palisades Dam and

Reservoir project ; to authorise fin ninth sidt pumping divi-

sion ami related works; to provide for tin disposition of

reserved space in American Falls Reservoir, and for other

purpost s."

Specifically (his bill provides for the installation of 1T-J..M m i

kilowatts of hydroelect ric power general ing capacity at Pali-

sades and American Falls dams, and for a supplemental

irrigation water supply to irrigate 650,000 acres of land now
inadequately served. Lands to be benefited an- located down-
stream on the Snake River including some of the Minidoka

project. The bill also provides for a full water supply to

77.(1011 acres of deserl land in connection with the Minidoka
project. Bureau lands will be available for home-leading

by veterans. Palisades Dam will provide protection against

recurrence of previous Hood damages estimated to have

reached nearly a million dollars annually in the past.

Key features authorized for construction under the bill

include the Palisades Dam. Reservoir, and power plant, the

North Side Pumping Lint or Division of the Minidoka proj-

ect, and a power plan) at (he existing American Falls Reser-

voir of the Minidoka project. Penstocks for the latter plant

have already been installed.

Sackamento Valley Canals (H. R. 1G3) "To authorize

Sacramento I 'alley Irrigation I 'a mils. < Antral I 'all, y pro], et

.

( 'alifornia."

The purpose of this bill is to authorize construction of

irrigation canals in the Sacramento Valley, as an integrated

part of the Central Valley project in California, to assure

the greatest and most economic use of land and water re-

sources of the area for the widest possible public benefit.

Approximately 200,000 acres of land will be served by these

canals. Adequate water is now available from Shasta Dam
to meet the initial requirements. Prior to initiation of con-

struction a feasibility report to (he President and the Con-

gress is required. The canals will be coordinated, both in

operation and repayment of project costs, with existing fea-

tures of the Central Valley project.

Vermejo I
S. 3517) "To authorize the construction, opera-

tion and maintenance of the Vermejo project, New Mexico."

The bill authorizes the Bureau, upon approval of a report

by the President, to enlarge existing storage works and to

rehabilitate existing diversion dams, canals, and the distribu-

tion system in order to protect land and water supplies. The
reservoirs will regulate t he Hows of st reams and provide space

for (he retention of water-borne silt and debris. It is esti-

mated that approximately 7,200 acres of land will be irrigated

on the project. The Maxwell Irrigation Distric( which owns

adequate water rights for the revised project (7,200 acres)

will coni racl for repayment of reimbursable construction

costs. •

Byron G. Felkner to Engineer Eklutna

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman recently an-

nounced (he appointment of Byron G. Felkner to the posi-

tion of construction engineer on the Eklutna hydroelectric

project located near Anchorage,' Alaska. '[

( Ihief Engineer L. N. McClellan recommended Felkner due

to his past experience in tunnel construction, as one of the

key feature- of the Eklutna project is a D/.> mile tunnel ex-

tending from Eklutna Lake through Goat Mountain. He
previously served as field engineer on the Boysen Dam in

Wyoming where he supervised construction of a one-and-

one-third mile long railroad tunnel under a portion of the

reservoir site. In addition (o his tunnel experience on the

Boysen Dam he also supervised the construction of the

250-mile-long Los Angeles aqueduct, working at that time

for (he contractor. His other Bureau assignments included

work- on the Alius, Parker Dam, and Rio Grande projects. •
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ROLLING LATERALS

by D. L. BRECHNER, Columbia Basin project, Ephrata,

Washington, Region 1 (headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

"Use your head to save your feet," is an old adage by

which many so-called 'Mazy"' people save themselves time,

money, and precious energy.

Under no circumstances can the settlers on Irrigation

Block 1 of the Columbia Basin irrigation project in east

central Washington be called lazy. But to underestimate

their ingenuity would be a serious error.

As an example, Howard Hales wondered why it was nec-

essary on his farm to stoop, lift, carry, drop, and reconnect

sections of a thousand-foot sprinkler lateral. Obviously,

the pipe could not be rolled across the Held because it would

injure crops, and of more practical importance, the risers on

the pipe would interfere. But suppose the line was raised

above the surface of the ground ?

Hales' solution to his self-imposed problem is shown in

the photo at upper right. Wheels and tires from an auto

graveyard, plus some heavy strap iron, a few large diameter

pipe sleeves, and chain and sprockets from an old combine

with the whole rearranged by welding, gave him something

new in the way of an irrigation device.

Hales' experiment was watched with keen interest by his

neighbors. In 1919 he had about 35 of them in the 84-unit

block. The interest was more casual among those who had

leveled their land for ordinary methods of surface irrigation,

but the remainder who had chosen to invest in sprinkler

systems watched and waited.

Before the close of the irrigation season, a few setting

purchased commercially manufactured wheel laterals. When
the 1950 season started. 13 farmers were using wheels l\

irrigate all or a part of their farms.

At the close of the 1950 season, only one universal conclu-

sion has been reached about the use of wheel laterals. They
are not the perfect answer for all irrigation situations. They
appear to be satisfactory for early season irrigations and low

growing crops, but for corn, grain sorghums, alfalfa near the

cutting stage, and similar plantings, the use of wheels be-

comes difficult or impossible.

Some farmers have experienced spoke breakage near the

hub of the wheel. They express an opinion that by redesign

the manufacturers can correct this weakness when it appeals.

Careful studies of irrigation manpower requirements for

wheel laterals have not been concluded on the Columbia Basin

project. But preliminary reports seem to indicate that a

considerable saving is effected by their use. Power, depre-

ciation, and other costs may off-set the savings in man hours.

Not being the perfect answer to all problems of applying

water to the land, most farmers suggest that a careful analy-

sis be made of each farm to determine the best method of

irrigation before a necessarily sizeable investment is made
either in land leveling and ditching, in standard sprinkler

systems, or in wheel laterals. Tin; End

SPRINKLERS ON WHEELS—The contraption in the top photo resembling a series

of airplone wheels was devised by Howard Hale, Columbia Basin project farmer.

It is a sprinkler system on wheels and enables him to move 1,000 feet of pipe

at a time. In the next photo Ed Horrigan, Btrbank farmer, watches wheel lat-

erals distribute first Columbia Basin water delivered to Block 2. Third photo

shows operator of the Winchester development farm moving 4-inch wheel which

in turn moves a 720-foot lateral through the use of a ratchet. Lateral can be

moved 60 feet in about 5 minutes. Photo immediately above shows initial trial

of the lateral. AH photos by H. £, Foss. Region J.
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WATER REPORT
West-Wide Forecasts of 1950-51 Water Supplies

Based on Work of the Western Snow Surveys

by R. A. WORK, Senior Irrigation Engineer, and CLYDE E.

HOUSTON, Irrigation Engineer, both of the Soil Conservation

Service, United States Department of Agriculture

Interested and questioning eyes and ears are being

turned nowadays to enthusiastic reports from (lie cloud-

seeding fraternity. Although it hasn't been demonstrated,

thus far at least, t hat science can regulate the rains of hea\ en

with much precision, there have been significant advances

in this new held. However, until a great deal more progress

is made, there seems dim likelihood that "rain on order"

will ever do more than supplement time-proven dams and

water-storing reservoirs.

Therefore, as usual, western fanners are concerned with

next year's irrigation water prospects.

Well, so far as water held over in storage is concerned, the

outlook for next season is spotty. Quoting from the L950

spring water supply forecast published in the May issue of

the Reclamation Era, "Plenty of water—maybe more than

plenty in the Northwest; enough in the intermountain area

and the Pacific slope; no! enough for comfort in the Rio

Grande Valley ami Arizona. 'Unit's the water promise for

1950." That's about the way the season ended. Reservoir

storage reserves for irrigation in L951 are above average in

Idaho. Washington, Oregon, and Montana: are about aver-

age in Colorado, California; but are seriously below average

in Arizona, New Mexico, and Nevada.

In the following paragraphs the division of irrigation and
water conservation. Soil Conservation Service, describes the

results of its October 1 canvass of the storage and soil-mois-

ture situation throughout the West and compares the L950

runoff of western streams with what was indicated by the

preceding April snow survey. 1

Accuracy of 1950 Runoff Forecasts

Headers of the May L950 Water Forecast Report will re-

call the then spotty water supply outlook— potential Hoods
for the Northwest, short water supplies for Arizona and
Rio Grande Valley, hut probably enough water to satisfy

I950's crop needs in the int erniounl a in area. Gazing back-

ward into that crystal hall we find that Hoods did indeed

materialize in parts of the Columbia River Basin, but fortu-

nately, due to farsighted and close collaboral ion bet ween the

1

I'll.' division of irrigation and water conservation is the Federal coordinat-
intr agency of snow surveys conducted by its staff and manj cooperators, in

eluding the I'.iiii'.- r Reclamation, other Federal bureaus, various departments
of the several Stales, irrigation (list ii. -is. and private agencies. The California
Slate Division of Water Resources, which conducts the snow surveys in thai

California figures appearing in this article. Snow
British Columbia, Canada, are under tin- direction of the Water

Branch, Dei of Lands and Forests of thai Province.

Bureau of Reclamation, ( !orps of Engineers, and Bonneville

Power Administration, and thanks to the long-range warn-
ings from far-flung snow surveys, flood damage was held to

a minimum.
Joint studies by the Bureau of Reclamation and Corps of

Engineers showed that timely reservoir regulation in 1950

prevented s.».<;< 10,000 of flood damages along the Columbia-
Snake River system. (See p. 201, October 1950 issue. Rec-
lamation Era.) All of the 13 major reservoirs used to af-

fect this flood control were easily filled after the danger
period had passed.

Departures of actual stream How from the amounts fore-

cast from April snow surveys were not numerous hut were

most frequent in those sections of the West in which rain-

fall during the early summer months was unusually plenti-

ful or strikingly deficient.

The stream flow year ends September 30, but on that date

not many gaging station records had been computed. From
all those at hand, however, the following statements relative

to accuracy have been prepared.

Northwest and Pacific Coast

Columbia Basin (Washington, Idaho, parts of Montana, Wyoming,
and Oregon).—Stream flew as judged from the data at hand did
noi equal the amounts forecast, as shewn in the following table.

This was tine to subnormal spring and early summer precipitation.
Runoff in lie expected from the snow pack under normal conditions
was correspondingly reduced.

In general the high snow water content found in the mountains for

the 1950 season resulted in comparatively high flows for the various
tributaries of the Columbia. The main stem was saved from a dis-

astrous volume and peak flow because the tributaries did Dot peak
at the same time. Local floods were to be expected from the snow
surveys reported in April and did materialize in plates. However,
the whole situation was eased by the warm dry spring and minus
precipitation departures on most rivet's which cut volumes as well

as peaks.

t ibtained.i

acre-feet

Forecast for April-September

Gaging station
Apr. 1 \l:i\ 1

Acre-feel
Error
percent

Acre-feel
Erroi
percent

Columbia The I >alles - 117.725.1
111.023,000

1,876,000
126,000

112,0011.000

10,200.000

1,980,000
320,000

,1

2

6
2

116,000,000
10,200,000
1,980,000

335 noil

1

Kootenai Leonia
Boise Above 1 Aversion
Owyhee abo\ e < lw \ nee Reset \ oil

2
r>

:f

1 D:if:i hi st lei in How
. 1 1 <

i
ii <>\ ided by 1". S. ( leological Survey; are preliminary only and

iubjeel in revision

Oregon.— Precipitation in both western and eastern Oregon was
below normal during April and markedly below normal during May.
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. : TEN YEAR
''

- AVERAGE
'1939- 19481 COM-
PARED WITH

STORAGE
CAPACITY AS

OF OCTOBER 1,1950

RESERVOIR STORAGE
SHOWN IN PERCENT OF CAPACITY

NUMBER OF RESERVOIRS REPORTED

ARIZ. CALIF. COLO IDAHO MONT NEBR N MEX NEV. OKLA. OREG S DAK TEXAS UTAH WASH
22 46 7 13 3 6 6 1 21 1 2 12 5

WYO

3465 2819 1806 2955 2711 2241 3630 1348 152 2841 198 2844 2228 1058 3376

Most State averages are for full 10-year period, but in a few cases reservoirs having shorter records are included. CALIFORNIA—Does not include Millerton or

Shasta Reservoirs. October 1 storage in these two reservoirs combined was 2,90 5,400 acre-feet or 58 percent of capacity. COLORADO—Does not include John

Martin Reservoir. October 1 storage was 72,000 cere-feet or 1 1 percent of capacity. MONTANA—Does not include Fort Peck Reservoir. October 1 storage was

13,730,000 acre-feet or 72 percent of capacity. NEVADA—Does not include Lake Mead. October 1 storage was 19,751,000 acre-feet or 73 percent of capacity.

The net effect in general was to
forecasted flows.

reduce the observed runoff from th

i raging station

Clear Lake inflow
Gerber Reservoir inflow
Upper Klamath Lake inflow-
North Fork Rogue River

Obtained, 1

acre-feel

33,800
It. 7UII

123. 01 III

387,

Forecast for April—
Septembei Apr l

Acre feel

31,500
20,1

4tH. (Kill

375,000

Error
percent

1 Preliminary only, subject to revision.

California.—On April 1, runoff from the melting Sierra snow pack
was expected to average 87 percent of normal. Conditions which
prevailed during April slightly improved the May 1 overall expectancy.
However, due to the scattered pattern of April rains, some forecasts
were reduced at the same time as several of the other forecasts were
increased.

Preliminary computations of the April-July flows indicate thai the
87 percent of normal expectancy was obtained for the area as a whole.

I ll'lailled,

acre-feet

Forecast to April-July full natural How

Gaging station
Apr. 1 May 1

Acre-feet
Error

percent Acre-feet
Error

pei cent

Sacramento River into Shasta Res-
l, too, lion

1,970.1100

1,2411, 1

1,581. )

580,000
852, 000

1,172,900
551,000

1,012.1

1,028,11011

222,000
.'.no,

1,690,000
1,890,000
1.220. 1

1,620,000

.-,7."., oon
S55. 000

1.150,11011

5511. 0011

i. mn. oi iii

900,000
195,

340,1

in

4

2

2

1

2

14

12

l.'i

1,525, i

2.0110,0110

1,220,000
1,7511.0110

610, (

855,000
1.210. non

551 1. 1 101

1

1. nln. nun

880,000
21 II 1. 1 100

290,000

ll

Feather River near Oroville
Yuba River at Smart sville

American River at Fair Oaks
Mokelumne River, near Mokelumne
Hill

2

ll

5

Stanislaus River below Melones
Tuolumne River at La Grange.. . .

Merced River at Exchequer.
San Joaquin River at Friant. . ... .

Kings River at Piedra "-

Keweah River near Three Rivers 2 ._

Kern River near Bakersfleld -

:i

14

10

3

1 Preliminary only and subject to revision.
2 Impaired flows—not lull natural flows.

Average error of Apr. 1 forecasts
Average error of May 1 forecasts

perci nt

5. ;i

.... 4.5

The table below lists the main subbasin forecasts together with the

preliminary computed runoffs.

Arizona.—Precipitation on the main watersheds of the stale has
been below normal during the past summer months. Stream flow into

I he eight major reservoirs of the Slate lias been disappointing. The
flow into these reser\ < li rs is about 300,000 acre-feel below normal.
The stored water is about one half id' last year's storage and about

one-third of the L939-48 average.

Intermountain Areas

Utah.— At the time of the April 1 forecast, water supply prospects

in Utah varied fr excellent in the northern and northeastern part.

of the stale through good in the center to fair to poor in the south.

The runoff followed this pattern, with some deviation due to abnormal
preciptation during April and .May.

April was a dry month throughout the Slate, but in northern Utah
during early May a storm on most of the watersheds raised the April-

May precipitation above normal, with si reams producing more run-

off than forecast. In southern Utah, the droug.nl of April continued

through May and June, reducing the actual runoff below forecasted

a mounts.
On I he I'.eai- Uiver where I be runoff exceeded the forecasl amount

so far, il is believed thai this was due to the varying consumptive use

in the long vallej aboul LOO miles long bel ween the mountains and the

forecast station, bast year the runoff was 25 percent below the lore

cast. April-September runoff ibis year is greater than the October
September runoff for all years since r.lL

,

:>.

In southern Utah, April-May precipitation ai valley stations was
as low as 25 percenl of normal. Precipitation at Beaver was _".! [•<<

cent of normal.
Nevada.—Accuracy of April 1 forecasts for near normal snow melt

runoff are verified by the following preliminary discharge figures:

i raging station

Humboldt Rivet al Palisade, W\
West Walket Rivet near Colcville, Calif

Carson River near Fori CI lull, Nov

Obtained
April-July,

acre-feet

1 '.15. nun

ltu. noil

195.000

Forecast lor April
July—Apr. l

Vcre-feel

2U0.0OU
150.01111

2110.01111

El roi

percent

November 1950

' Preliminary only, subjeel to revision.

Climatic conditions during the runoff season were near normal with

late season stream flow maintained.

(Please turn to page 216)
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Water Stored in Reclamation Reservoirs

ton Proj :ii Reservoir
Storage (in acre feet)

Active capacity > Sept. 30, 1949 Sept. 30, 1950

1
.'

' 11 1 Baker Thief Valley 17, 400
34, 800

464, 200
286, 600
161, 900
169, 000
25, 200

5, 370, 000
50, 000

180, 200
1, 700,000

847, 000
95, 200
15, 200

127, 300
13, 000
10, 500

715, 000
50, 000
73, 800
60, 000
191,000
33, S00

435, 700
239, 000
153, 000
197, 000
500, 000

4, 374, 100
513, 100
94, 000

524, 800
50, 600
50, 000

27, 935, 000
688, 000
179, 500
245, 100
67, 900
57, 900

1, 398, 400
69, 800

1, .">()()

179,000
15, 300
35, 800

290, 900
732. 000

5,300
44, 200

126, 300
149, 700
65, 800

270, 000
40, 900

106, 200
73, 900

145, 000
132, 200
810, 000
346, 000

2, 197, 600
274, 900
177, 500
127, 200
68, S00
66, 100

15, 000
152, 000
31, 500

456, 600
105, 000
32, 100
32, 300

14(i, 900
190, 000
970, 000
31, 600
49, 000
1 1 , 000
57, 000

1, 040, 500

2, 800
12, 300
24, 500
89, 600
22, 500
2,500

5, 155, 000
55, 000
13, 900

537, 100
273, 100
95, 200
11, 900
29, 100
5, 600
6, 600

328, 700
2, 200

10, 300
10, 200

100
2, 700

148, 800
98, 600

127, 300
108, 600
55, 100

2, 459, 300
116, 600
11, 200

231, 100
18, 800
4, 100

22, 828, 000
613,400

8, 900
166, 900

500
35, 200

385, 600
34, 700

400
35, 500

1. 900
9, 700

72, 500
127, 200

1 , 000
11, 100
59, 900

1 16, 000
19, 900

104, 900
17, 600
65, 900
19, 000
120.800
106, 200
509, 500
67, 900

714, 400
252, 400
34. 200
10, 400

9, 900
13, ioo

71. 100
3, 100

336, 100
4, 300

11, 300
1,000

140, 900
156, 800
801, 000

L3, 400
32, 000

1 , 600
5, 400

469, 900

600
Bitterroot _ Lake Corno. . _. 12. 600
1 (oise Anderson Ranch . . 266, 900

Burnt River

Arrowrock ... 10, 000
Deadwood 127, 000
Lake Lowell . 38, 900
Unity -. . -_ 5, 200

( Columbia Basin F. D. Roosevelt . 5, 200, 000
Deschut es (rane Prairie. .... 34. 700

Wickiup. . . 28, 300
American Falls 923, 600

Okanogan .

Jackson Lake. 568, 500
Lake Walcott. .... 93. 300
Grassy Lake . . 1 2, 200
Island Park . . . . __ 87, 900
Conconnullv .... 3, 600

( )w vliee

Salmon Lake 10, 100
( >\\ vhee 350, 100

Umatilla - - Cold Springs _ 6, 100

Vale
McKav 22, 300
Agency Vallev

Yakima

.

Warm Springs .

Bumping Lake 4, 600

( Vntral Vallev

Cle Elum 229, 700
Kachess __ . 129, 800
Keechelus 86, 800
Tieton . . _ _ 112, 400

Region 2 . Millerton Lake . - 57, 100

Klamath
Shasta _. ... 2, 702, 000
Clear Lake 87, 700

Orland

Gerber 10, 200
Upper Klamath Lake _ 265, 800
Fast Park 10, 300

Boulder Canvon
Stony Gorge _ _ 6 600

Region 3 . Lake Mead.. 19, 751,000
Parker Dam Power Havasu . 588, 800
Salt River Bart let t 2, 900

Fruit Growers

Horse Mesa 200, 800
Horseshoe . ... 800
Mormon Flat ... ... 52, 200
Roosevelt . ... 5. 200
Stewart Mountain. _ 45, 600

Region 4 Fruit Growers 700
H umbolt Rye Patch 28, 900
llvrum 1 1 \ rum 6. 900
Moon Lake - Moon Lake 10, 900
Newlands. . Lahontan . ... 159, 800

Newt on
Lake Tahoe . 332. 400
Newton 1, 100

Ogden River. Pine View 15, 600
Pine River Vallecito

] )eer Creek _

24, 800
I'n i vo River _

_

120, 400
Sn, Held Scofield . . -

Strawberry. ... .

Boca . _

Tavlor Park

26, 900
SI rawberry Vallev 123, 800
Truckee River Storage
Uncompahgre

27, 700
35, 200

Weber River.

.

Echo 39, 500
Region 5 W. C. Austin. . Alius

Alamogordo .

Marshall Ford

1 1 S, 900
Carlsbad. 95, 200
( 'olorado River 157, 600
Rio Grande _ < laballo .

Elephant Butte .

43. 000

Tucumcari
333. 500

( 'onchas 214, 000
Region 6. Belle Fourche Belle Fourche 47, 900

Milk River Fresno 34, 100

Rapid Valley

Nelson ... _ 1 9, 000
Sherburne Lakes
Deerfield .

Bull Lake

22, 000
12, 600

Riverton 101, 300

Shoshone. ...
Pilot But 1

1- 6, 200
Buffalo Bill 391, 300

Sun River _ . Gibson _ _ _ .

Pishkun _.

Willow ( 'reek

63, 500

( !olorado-Big Thompson
Kendrick _

23, 800
21, 200

Region 7 ( Ireen Mountain
Alcova

119 400
173, 000

Mirage Flats ...

North Platte

Setiiinoe..

Box Butte
Guernsev _ . __ .

Lake Alice . . ...

713, 000
1 0, 300
16. 900
2, 400

Lake Minatare _ _ _ .

Pathfinder.. . _

13, 900
587, 800
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POINTING TO NORTH PLATTE—The

project he visited almost 30 years ago, as

probably the first fully accredited trainee

in Reclamation, from a foreign country.

From left to right, Professor Sutton, Com-

missioner of Reclamation Michael W.

Straus, and Sumner P. Wing, who heads

up the present reclamation program for

technical assisiance to foreign countries.

Photo by G/an Pearl, Interior Department

photographer. /

Thirty years ago William Godfrey Sutton, an assistant

engineer of the irrigation department in South Africa, was

awarded a scholarship, and chose a year's study of the Rec-

lamation Service's construction work in the United Stales.

Arrangements were made between the director of irriga-

tion in Pretoria, South Africa, and Secretary of (lie Interior

John Barton Payne, whereby the South African Department

paid Sutton's expenses, and l lie Reclamation Service wel-

comed the opportunity to show the young man how rec-

lamation worked. Sutton arrived in the States, perhaps the

first international ''trainee" to he officially cleared for train-

ing in United States reclamation practices. Commissioner

of Reclamation Michael W. Straus estimates that over '20(1

foreign trainees have exchanged Reclamation know-how and

show-how since World War II and have thus extended the

benefits of irrigation development to the far corners of the

earth.

In addition, thousands of government officials, engineers,

scientists, and students have made visits to this country for

the express purpose of exchanging technical information

with the Bureau of Reclamation on an informal basis.

Commissioner Straus, speaking on "Water in our World"

at the dedication of the Reclamation Engineering ('enter on

July 20 (see Reclamation Era, July and September, 1950)

called this Reclamation's Point 4 program of technical as-

sistance to foreign countries. Professor Sutton's return to

the United States proved it has been going on for a long

time.

During his first visit, student Sutton spent two months

in Denver, Colo., headquarters for the Chief Engineer, where

he learned how the engineers developed plans and designs

for reclamation projects. He studied and took notes on the

many intricate and important details which go into the build-

ing, operating and maintaining of reclamation systems. He
also participated in the preliminary designs for Boulder

(now Hoover) Dam. He was also stationed on the North
Platte project in 'Wyoming and Nebraska, where he gained

experience in operation and maintenance on the Interstate

canal system, and also in construction, as the Fori Laramie
canal was being built at that time. He traveled to the Yak-

ima project in the State of Washington and studied con-

struction, and methods of computing unit costs under the

late Frank Crowe who was in charge of construction for

Tieton Dam. He traveled through California, Arizona and
New Mexico, and remembers the Salt River project vividly,

as irrigation farming methods and crops were very similar

to those of South Africa. During his training, he followed

the instructions of the South African Director l<» "go from

work to work under construction to study designs, methods

and applical ion."

He returned to South Africa to resume his duties as an

assistant engineer in the Irrigat ion Department of I he 1 "nion

of South Africa, where he was engaged on the construction

of tiie Hartehcestepoort irrigation scheme (as projects are

'called in that country) and also designed various other

projects in the I nion of South Africa.

This year, he returned to the United Slates, as a full-

fledged Professor of Civil Engineering from the University

of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg. Witwatersrand

means "white waters ridge"— it is the center of the fabulous

gold mines of thai country. Professor Sutton is particu-

larly interested in the potentialities of the water wealth of

the country in relation to national development, and is a

member of the Natural Resource Development Council, and
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TWO CONTINENTS find themselves

in mutual accord on basic interests

such as the need for irrigation and

regional development of natural re-

sources. International swapping

of "know-how" and "show-how"

by students who later become au-

thorities in their field, like Pro-

fessor Sutton, help forge links of

understanding between the free

nations of the world.

the Standards Council, which directs the activities of the

South African Standards Bureau, an organization similar

(<> our Bureau of Standards.

Like t lie many other overseas t rail ices who included a tour

of duty in the Reclamation Service (and later the Bureau of

Reclamation) in their interneship for careers of developing
i heir nations' water resources, Professor Sutton returned to

check on the progress which had been made during his

absence, to brush up on the latest met hods and machines, and
to renew old acquaintances. He regretted not baving been

able to meet former Reclamation Commissioner Harry W.
Bashore, who was assistant project manager of the North

Platte project, and under whom he worked, during his former

lour.

His 1950 trip is under the aegis of the Carnegie Corpora-
tion, which made him a grant for this purpose. He is on

leave of absence from the University, and because of his

former experience, he decided to implement bis study of
American reclamation and irrigation methods with a view
to applying his findings to his native land.

He was most |y impressed by i\\e brilliantly conceived large

dams which had been built since his last visit. ''America's

Reclamation Bureau lias made unbelievable strides in the

past 28 years,'' the professor said at an interview in Casper,

Wyo. "When I made my first trip here. Arrowrock Dam
near Boise, Idaho, was the biggest structure of its kind in

the world. It was verv much bigger than its nearest rival.

and ils prime purpose was to serve the needs of irrigation.

Today the value of multiple-purpose dams is well recognized

in the United States and full attention is now paid to the

needs of regional development," he said.

Later, in Washington, D. ('.. in a conversation with Com
missioner Straus. Professor Sutton said, "In my country we

consider water to be one of the resources to be developed on

a regional basis—but the most important one. As in

America, we are endeavoring to amend our irrigation laws

to meet modern requirements. We started on an unsatis-

factory water law based on riparian rights, giving priority to

domestic, agricultural and industrial uses in that order, and

we must now decide how much water is to be used for agri-

cultural and industrial purposes. The application of the

principles of priorities: primary— for the maintenance of

human and animal life ; secondary-—for the support of agri-

culture, and tertiary—for industry, may have an adverse

effect upon t he development of South African indusl ry. since

there is not enough water to meet all the demands."

Professor Sutton revealed that the South African Govern-

ment generously subsidizes reclamation works, believing it

to be in the national interest to have irrigation. Also, the

Government gives loans to settlers. Previously. Irrigation

Boards, similar to water users' organizations in the United

States, were set up. These received loans from the Govern-

ment which expected repayment for construction, operation

and maintenance charges. Many of these contracts had to
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"SO WELL REMEMBERED"—Arrowrock Dam, of the Boise project in Idaho, once the champion of them all, now dwarfed by the

giants—Grand Coulee, Hoover, Shasta and others built later. Its fame was world-wide, and visitors from foreign lands, once

impressed by its size, now marvel at the Bureau of Reclamation's rapid progress through the intervening years.

be written off, as the Irrigation Boards could not meet their

obligations. There is now a tendency to abandon this system

and to build Government projects and provide water on a

"water rental" basis, but to limit the size of irrigated farm

holdings so that all the benefits of the project will not revert

to one or two large holders. Based on previous experience

with large landholders and speculators, surprisingly parallel

to occurrences in America, the South African Government

does whatever possible to avoid speculation on land within

nationally sponsored irrigation projects.

The prosperity of reclamation farmers and towns in the

reclamation area recently visited by Professor Sutton im-

pressed him greatly. Mechanization of farms had altered

the appearance of many of the irrigation projects, hut

although more farms were in cultivation, the agricultural

products were much the same as those raised during his \ i-it

''>() years ago. South African farmers are now gradually

mechanizing their farming opera! ions and are iisin^- 1 ractors,

motor-driven plows and other up-to-date machines.

As a matter of fact, said Professor Sutton, irrigated crops

in the Southwest of the United States were very similar to

those raised in South Africa, where fruits, mostly oranges,

and grapefruit, tobacco and wheat, are the principal crops

under irrigation.

The growing season is also similar, but reversed on the

calendar—thei r rainy summer season is from mid-September

to April, and their snow-free, but <\vy and cold, winter is

from .May to August. Bike the Southwest, even during the

"rainy" growing season, sometimes there is not enough rain,

or the rain does not always fall when it is needed, and the

crops require irrigation.

Another similarity between water resource development

concepts in the United States and the Union of South Africa

is the fact that the South African governmenl lias appointed

a Commission to coordinate t he amendments to I he irrigation

law and to deal with administrative problems associated

with irrigat ion development. The terms of reference id' this

Commission appeal- to be very much like the President of

the United States* Water Resources Policy Commission.

Three or four vears ago an Irrigation Finance Commission

was appointed in South Africa, and one port ion of t he report

dealt with the indirect benefits of irrigation—a subject which

lias been under study here for some time.

Professor Sutton is enthusiastic about his two trips to the

United States which he believes to have been well worth

while. The Bureau of Reclamation has gained in the swap,

and the importance of William Godfrey Sutton to the world

scene was evidenced on October '1. 1950, when he spoke over

the great Voice of America network, to tell the people of

the world about the United States' democratic opportunity-

filled, peaceful invasion of desert lands, which brought pros

peritv to thousands of families now tilling their own soil,

earning their own incomes and enjoying the high standard

of living typical of America. The End
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WATER REPORT- (Continued from

page 21 1 )

Rocky Mountain and Great Plains Areas

Montana.—The irrigation water supply throughout the various
tributary basins to the Upper Missouri River for the season 1950

was far better than was anticipated in April an<l May. The con-

tinually wet summer accompanied by cool temperatures provided an
ideal snow melt season and above-normal runoff during almost every

month of the irrigation season. This was particularly noted in the

Beaverhead Basin where snow measurements were slightly below
average. The runoff from this particular basin stood up very well

during i he early summer months and was not critical at any time.

Irrigation water supply of the main stem of the Missouri River and
tipper Yellowstone was close to that anticipated from the snow meas-
urements made in April and May. The Upper Columbia River in Mon-
tana experienced some high water winch would have been in damag-
ing proportions had snow melt season temperatures and precipita-

tion been anywhere close to normal. Temperatures were far below
normal and precipitation through the melt season was very slight.

Cloudy days prevailed through the spring months.

Gaging station
Obtained,!
aere-feet

1,157.000

Forecasl foi M i

lune—Apr. l

i.i re-feet
Knur

percent

Yellowstone River al Corwin Springs 992 600 14

1 Preliminary onlj , subject to revision

Wyoming.—With the exception of the Laramie River the irrigation
water supply was excellent in the southern half of Wyoming during
1950. Summer supply was excellent in the southern half of Wyoming
during 1950. Summer precipitation was somewhat deficient except
for the extreme eastern part of Wyoming and western Nebraska.
Summer How of the Upper North Platte and Laramie Rivers was about
normal. The high-storage carryover in North Platte Reservoirs pen
vided more than adequate water supplies in the lower reaches of the
North Platte in Wyoming and Nebraska.
Summer runoff from the Green River watershed was well above

normal. No stream How information is available hut it is estimated
to he somewhat less than the record snow cover for May 1 indicated.
Precipitation was deficient during the summer months.

South Dakota.—The irrigation water supply for the Belle Fourche
project was inadequate and stream flow below normal. The Belle
fourche River receives most of its water from plains rainfall. The
water supply was inadequate on the main stream in spite of heavy
March snowfall in the Black Hills area. Better water supply con-
ditions existed on tributary streams from the mountain areas.

Colorado.- Irrigation water supply east of the Continental Divide
was slightly inadequate during the past year in most areas. It was
necessary to use carryover irrigation water storage to supplement
stream (low. Due to extremely dry conditions there was some deli-

ciency of flow from the Arkansas River watershed through the
middle of July.

In the South Platte Valley, stream How was slightly below normal
and precipitation near the mountains was also deficient. There was
some shortage of water supply reported but by careful allotment of
water there was little crop loss due to lack of water. In this well-
developed area, an average stream flow is usually accompanied by
some water shortage In the lower South Platte Valley in eastern
Colorado water supplies were adequate due to good reservoir storage
in the spring and above normal rainfall during the summer months.
Snow surveys during the 1950 season indicated that the How of the

Arkansas River would he definitely below normal this past summer.
This shortage occurred, and in combination witli low rainfall through
the middle of .Inly the water supply outlook was poor. Irrigation
water was at a premium and range la ml was useless. Since I he middle
of .Inly, precipitation lias been well above normal. The increased
precipitation improved the situation hut the general crop outlook is

still reported as only fair. Below < addo.'l Dam. irrigation water sup-
plies were adequate, due to carryover storage from the 1949 Hoods.

1 hi t he Kio Grande watershed I he water supply was definitely below
normal. The summer How of the Rio Grande and tributaries from
the Continental Divide ranged from 75 to 85 percent of normal. Sum-
mer precipitation in San Luis Valley has been less than one-half of
average. The flow from streams originating in the Sangre de < Tislo
range was near a minimum of record.
On the western slope the summer runoff ranged from a little above

normal on the Vampa and White to much below normal on the San
Juan and its tributaries. This follows the pattern indicated by the
snow cover last spring except that Hie runoff from all streams was
less than expected, from a limited number of precipitation stations
the rainfall was about 40 percent of normal during t he 5 months period
April through August. Tin- is extremely low for so long a period.
Due (« a combination of low rainfall and diversion and storage to

the Colorado-Big Thompson project, there was a reported lack of
water to meet irrigation demands for short periods on the Colorado
River above Grand Junction. There was a substantial lack of water
on the Uncompahgre project. This was expected due to extremely
low snow cover this past winter.

New Mexico.—Summer runoff and precipitation along the Rio
Grande in New Mexico has been less than any year since 1946 and
may have been less than for that year when records are compiled.
The water supply was extremely poor.

The Status of Storage

The October 1 status of carryover storage summarized State by
State is as follows

:

Arizona.—The water shortage continues. The past dry summer
was responsible for a heavy decline in reservoir storage to the point
where eight important reservoirs with a total capacity of 3.465,000
acre-feet contained only 308.000 acre-feet on October 1. If greater

than normal snowfall is not forthcoming this winter, the outlook
for next summer will be for an extremely short water supply.

California.—As the opening of the rainy season is approached.
California has in storage a 10 percent greater supply than carried

forward at the same date hist year, each subbasin storage exceeding
that of last year. Thus 25 reservoirs serving the Sacramento and
San Joaquin held 4,581.200 acre-feet on September 30, 1950. or 58
percent of capacity as compared with 4,112,900 acre-feet, or 52 percent
of capacity on September 30. 1949. The 1950 storage was normal
as compared to records for the 10-year (1939-48) period.

Watershed
Number of

reservoirs
Capacity

Water stored Sept. 30

1949 1950

Sacramento ... - 1

1

3

1

2

2

3

3

1

5

4. 500. 000
S2f, sun

244. 800

7,200
30. 200

349,000
145. 500
627. SIKI

281, 000
854, 400

2, 585, 200
529. 300
118.900

(1(1(1

19. 10(1

246,200
27. 900

311,900
12, 100

261, 700

2, 827. 900

Feather . . . .. 632,600
153,900

Hear
American .

1,711(1

Hi. '.inn

Mokelumne ..

Tuolumne _ _

271.000

32,900
356. 000

Merced
SanJoaquin.

16, 900

268, too

25 7,866, 700 4, 112. '.mil 4,581,200

Colorado.—Carryover water in the South Platte Valley is now very

short and a much above average snow cover will be necessary this

winter to avoid a water shortage next year. Reservoir storage for

use in the San Luis Valley was practically nonexistent at the end of

the season. Soil moisture conditions are poor.

Columbia Basin.—The following tabulation shows that Columbia
Basin irrigation reservoirs contain good carryover storage even

though some were drawn down prior to the irrigation season in order
to reduce forecasted peak Hows.

Reservoii

Idaho and Snakt Piver in Wyoming

American Kails

Arrowrock
Anderson Ranch
Lake Lowell
Island Park
McKaj --

I lead

u

1

Jackson Lake --

.

rassy Lake
Washington

Yakima Basin (5 reservoirs)

f apseitj
acre-feet

700,1

286,600
4C.4. 200
169,000
127.300
73, ski

161, 9C0
847,000
15, 200

I
. ;,s .-,1)11

Active storage Oct. 1

1950, acre-

feet

923, I

in. nnn

266,900
38, 900
87. '.1(10

22.311(1

127.1111(1

568, 500

12, 200

563, 300

1939-48,

acre-feet

569 '-on

37, 200
I 58, inn

35. 200
52, 200
6,500

82, inn

304, 900
10,400

till !I(|0

i 5-year average.

Montana.— Reservoir storage throughout the State as of October 1

i- exceptionally g 1. All the reservoirs from which reports have
been received indicate that they have a fair amount of carryover

storage. Perhaps the lowest figure in the state was the Fresno Reser-

voir on the Milk River which ended the season with 34,100 acre-feet,

or 27 percent of capacity.

Nevada.—Holdover reservoir storage as of October 1 is about twice

that available on this date last year but still below the past 10-year

average. Heavy snow during the winter of 1950-51 is needed through-

out the Slate to guarantee ample water supplies during the 1951 irri-

gation season.
(Please turn to page 218)
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SAND TRAP

BLUES

Jock Eickmeyer operating sand pump to remove silt from concrete chamber

used to clean water before it enters pump and sprinkling system. Water

and pressure required to operate jet-pump is obtained through garden hose

from discharge side of sprinkler pump. Both photos by H. E. Foss, Region J.

Suction end of the home-made jet-type sand pump. Position of pipe elbow

used to direct the jet through discharge end is clearly visible. The pump body,

held between thumb and fingers, is a standard l'/j-inch reducing pipe tee.

The hose brings water under pressure from discharge side of sprinkler pump.

by MILO W. HOISVEEN, agricultural engineer, Bend, Oreg.,

and DARWIN L. BRECHNER, Coulee Dam, Wash., both of

Region 1 (headquarters at Boise, Idaho)

To an engineer, sand is a lovely and essential material,

bnt to Jack Eickmeyer it was jnst a pain in the neck. He
had to shovel the stuff.

Jack is a son of Ezra A. Eickmeyer, owner of farm unit

No. 59 in block 1 of the Columbia Basin project near Pasco,

Wash. Jack's dad irrigates his farm with a sprinkler sys-

tem. In accord with good sprinkler practice Mr. Eickmeyer

has a desilting chamber between his pump and the Bureau of

Reclamation turn-out on the Pasco Pump Lateral.

To Jack falls the job of mucking out the pit of the trap

and he didn't like the messy, wet, sloppy job of shoveling it

out. Anyway, he nearly always had to do it while l lie pump
was in operation and. while he managed to get most of the

sand and silt out of the box, there was no way he could keep

from roiling up the water in the process. Dirty water went

into the pump intake and, to Jack, all this meant that he had

to change worn-out sprinkler heads oftener than he had any

desire to do.

Being an American, unhampered by tradition. Jack put

his brain to work and came up with a scheme that saved

himself a lot of hard, unpleasant work and reduced his dad's

costs for replacing worn pump impellors and sprinkler heads.

To solve hi- |
hi >l ilen i. he spent a I it I le of his t i me and less than

$2.50.

Without lienelit of a formal education in hydraulics or in

mechanics either, for that matter, .lack built himself a sand

pump out of pipe connections that empties the pit quickly,

efficiently, and with practically no physical effort at all. It

cost him the price of a tee, an (dhow, three short lengths of

pipe, a connector, a length of discarded hose for a discharge

line, and a little welding.

Actually, Jack built a jet type pump but not Ind'ore some

of I lie wiseacres in town told him it wouldn't work. They

were invited our to swallow their words after Jack got it

built and had tried it out. It works beautifully. It s operat-

ing principle and simplicity of construction are shown clearly

and graphically by the accompanying diagram and photo-

graphs.

Jack savs. "When I build another one. I'm going to use

a little bigger tee. I think it will work better that way."

It works well now but a standard tenet of the American way
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I + Tee

^''Reducer

^Garden hose
connection

Garden hose

JET SAND PUMP—Better results may be obtained with the use of a reducing

street elbow three-eighths to one-quarter inch instead of the standard elbow

as shown above.

of doing things is "improve the product." "Quien sabc"

as t!ii' Spanish say, maybe it will work better thai way.

II' vim had trouble this past summer keeping your pump
pit clean, consider Jack and how he works. If you heed the

advice, "goesl thou and do likewise," perhaps, come spring.

you loo can face a carefree summer relieved of the necessity

of mucking out i he sand t rap wi: h a shovel. The End

WATER REPORT- (Continued from

page 2161

New Mexico.— Reservoir storage is at the lowest point for many
years. I'nless the snow cover <>n the Upper Kin Grande is well above
normal during the 1951 season ;i more critical water supply situation
will lie iii order Cor the entire inn Grande watershed. Storage for Hie
Lower Rio Grande Valley is only about 15 percent oi capacity ami
about 25 percent of normal. There is practically no water in El Vado
Reservoir for the .Middle Rio Grande District.

Oregon. On October 1, 1950, a total of 21 reservoirs in Oregon with
a capacity of 2,841,000 acre-feet were then holding 1,051,700 us com-
pared wiih the average (1939 IS) of 1,160,400 acre-feet.

Storage is exceptionally g ! on all portions of the Deschutes River
and on Upper Klamath Lake where storage is the greatest for this date
since 1932.

No water is in storage on the Malheur River area in the big Warm
springs and Agency Valley reservoirs.

South Dakota. Storage in Belle Fourche reservoir is now about
two-thirds of anal for October 1 and l'! percent of capacity.

Utah. Reservoir storage as of October I demonstrates the ex-
cellent water supply in the north and the drought in southern Utah.
In northern and northeastern Utah, October 1 storagi is SO percent of
capacity while the 10-year average is 45 percent of capacity. In cen-
tral and southern Utah < tctober 1 storage is li; percent of capacity, the
In year average heins .';<> percent of capacity.

Storage in the four major reservoirs on the North Platte
Wymn 190.700 acre feet as compared to 1,459,700 a year

Capacity,
acre-feet

Active storage Oct. 1

Reservoir
1950,

acre-feet

1939-18,

acre-feet

Beai Lake 1,420,000
149, 700
28, 730
73. 900
15,300
35. 800
44, 200
65. 800

52, 600
84, 750

23, 300
23fi, 000

1.222.000
120, 400
14, 500
39,500
6,900
in illlll

15,600
26, 900
In 1611

3,200
2,810

45. 300

I'.S'J 'Ml I

Deer Creek . 76. 4711

East Canyon . 13, 840
Echo 16 370
Ilyrum 1 530
Moon Lake... N Mllll

Pineview 13,000
Scofield 6 tin

Otter Creek •
: mi

Piute 11,560
Roekv Ford... _ 9,530
si>\ ier Bridge.

.

99, 420

ago. It would appear that a new record carryover has been established
ami next year's irrigation water supply below Pathfinder Reservoir is

assured. *

New Development Farm for Columbia Basin

Work will soon begin on the Bureau's fourth development

farm on the Columbia Basin project in Washington. This

la nil. known as the Burke Development Farm, will be located

about 15 miles south of Qunicy. The farm derives it name
from the nearby town of Burke and the fact that the soil on

it is the Burke series type.

Livestock and the problems of raising and fattening beef

in an irrigated area will be emphasized. Other farm- now
operating specialize in dairying, intensive crop production,

and general farming.

After purchasing development farms, the Bureau clears

the land, installs the irrigation system, and does what is

necessary to get the land ready for irrigation farming. The
farms are then leased to experienced farmers who pay the

Government a cash rental and a percentage of profits after

expenses are deducted. One of the provisions of such a

lease is that the farmer use 25 percent of the acreage for

experimental crops. The experimental program is conducted

by agricultural specialists at the State College of Washington

and the United States Department of Agriculture. The
latter publishes an annual bulletin covering results which

is available for t he advice and guidance of new settlers. •

Fish and the Tracy Pumping Plant

We have all heard of counting sheep but have you ever

tried counting fish? At the Tracy Pumping Plant on the

Central Valley project in California, representatives of the

Bureau of Reclamation, Fish and Wildlife Service, and the

California State Division of Fish and Game are doing just

that, to make certain the salmon and striped bass in the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers are preserved.

Stolte, Inc., and Duncansen-Harrelson Co. of Oakland,

Calif., won the contract to install a gigantic lishscreen at

the Tracy plant's pumps. As soon as the screen has been

installed, the lish swimming toward the pumps can be de-

toured from the intake channel where they would otherwise

be caught in the huge pumps and deposited in the Delta-

Mendota Canal. The screen will divert the fish into a hold-

ing basin. There they will be counted, then loaded on a

boat, and shipped many miles downstream so they may be

sa tely ret urned to the river.

The Tracy pumping plant is the key structure which will

swap water in river-size quantities from the Sacramento

River to the San Joaquin Basin. •
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COLOR TESTS

FOR CLAY

by D. L. GOODMAN, Engineer

Branch of Design and Construction

Denver, Colorado

IS THIS CLAY?—M. E. King, right, of the Bureau's research and geology laboratories, Denver, explains clay staining tests to Jose Raphael Grillet, geologist

of the Ministry of Public Works at Carcacas, Venezuela, who is a Reclamation trainee. Photo by W. A. Balls, Denver Federal Center.

Perhaps if the medieval architects of Twelfth Century

Italy had had the new technical "know-how" of Bureau of

Reclamation research engineers in identifying clays in foun-

dations, they could have prevented the Leaning Tower of

Pisa from assuming its famous tilt.

Recent investigations disclosed that a layer of brackish

clay beneath the tower caused the tilting of the 800-year-old

structure. Had the builders been able to call in the Bureau

researchers to analyze the tower's clay foundation by their

newly developed techniques of staining tests to idenl ify clays,

they could have been forwarned of the unstable foundation.

The new techniques were developed and improved in the

Bureau's research laboratories in Denver. Now technicians

can hud out how much and what kind of clay is present in

soils and rocks by a ''color test." The way the clay changes

color when certain dye solutions are added gives away its

name and weight. Analyzing clay in this manner requires

a minimum expenditure of time and few laboratory facilities.

In turn, the engineering properties of rock and earth mate-

rials used in Bureau structures, and the quality of agricul-

tural soils on Reclamation irrigated lands can be rapidly

evaluated for the kinds and amounts of clays present.

Clays on Bureau of Reclamation projects are a mixed

blessing. In many instances they are essential elements in

structures. Bentonitic clays, for example, when wet. become

impervious to further penetration of water and can lie used

to stop seepage in ponds, reservoirs, canals, and earth dams,

('lays are also important ingredients in the construction id'

earth dams: they serve as binding materials to hold other

earth elements of the dams together. Certain clays control

the quality of agricultural soils through influence on soil

structure, permeability, availability of soil chemicals, effi-

ciency for fertilizers, and the effect of liming and other

treatment.

On the other hand, clays can play hob with engineering

works. The affinity of many clays for water and their ability

to expand when wet have caused distress to canal linings,

buildings, and highways. High-grade bentonite, tor ex

ample, will absorb nearly five times its weight in water and

at maximum saturation it will increase in volume up to 1.".

limes its dry hulk. Swelling pressures of this type of clay

up to LO tons pei' square foot have been observed. The effect

of this enormous pressure is exemplified by the swelling of

bentonitic clay in the substrata of a siphon on a Bureau
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project in Oregon which moved the piers supporting the

heavy siphon a distance of 1 foot.

The new clay identification laboratory techniques thus

serve a twofold purpos<—they provide essential information

on certain clays that are beneficial to Reclamation construc-

tion and agriculture, and they help to analyze clays that

may be destructive to structures supported by the claj

foundat ions.

The laboratory tests used in identifying clay minerals are

relatively simple. First, a sample of the soil containing the

unidentified clay is ground up and a strong hydrochloric-

acid solution is added in an amount -1 to 5 times the volume

of the soil. The sample is then warmed for about 2 hours

and washed with distilled water. After the excess hydro-

chloric acid has been washed from the sample, the remaining

clay is filtered and heated in an oven for 2-t hours.

A few drops of the red dye, safranine y, are then added

to the dried material and the specimen is analyzed for color

changes under a micro-cop". If "montmorillonite" clay is

present, the soil will turn blue or bluish-purple. This clay

is a pinkish clay and is so called because it Avas first found

in Montmorillon, France. Other clays stain reddish-purple

or violet. Still other clays can be identified because they

do not stain; they merely absorb the dye solution without

change in color.

When the stained clay is put under the microscope, the

colors it lias developed are recorded according to a sj'stem of

color notations available in a specially prepared color book.

Individual color charts are removed from the color book and

placed on a lighted platform near the microscope. The color

of the variously dyed parts of the stained material is then

compared with the colors on the charts.

Rapid field tests can be carried out on certain clays by

adding benzidine, an important compound used in dye manu-
facture, directly to untreated soils and rocks. Characteristic

color changes can usually be observed within five minutes

under a microscope.

Dependability of the staining methods has been verified

as a result of comparisons made possible by a cooperative

program of research under the auspices of the American

Petroleum Institute. Through this program, a total of 63

standard reference clays, collected from all parts of the

United States, were supplied to 13 industrial and university

laboratories as well as the Bureau's research laboratories.

Independent tests and analyses by the other laboratories es-

tablished the identity of the reference clays and confirmed

the validity of the Bureau's staining test techniques.

When combined with other laboratory techniques, the

staining tests permit analyses of complex clay types and as-

-i-t in separating clays from nonclay minerals. Moreover,

development of the color tests has made possible to some ex-

tent the analysis of the amount of clay in soil specimens.

While the tests are not infallible for extremely complex

clay structural elements, they do serve as valuable guides in

the identification of most clays observed on Bureau projects

and thus contribute to the over-all improvement of Reclama-

tion design and construction practices, and ultimately benefit

the water users on the projects. The End

National Parks and Reclamation to Work Together on

Recreational Developments

Relationships between the National Park Service and the

Bureau of Reclamation in the planning and development of

recreation facilities mi water control projects are defined

in a cooperative agreement between the two Interior agencies

which was approved on duly 26, 1950, by Secretary of the

Interior ( )scar L. ( 'hapman.

The terms of the agreement, Secretary Chapman said, are

based on more than a decade of experience, during which t he

\ ai ional Park Service has acted as advisor to and planner for

Reclamation on the recreational aspects of water control

projects.

The most important provisions of the new agreement call

for:

1. Early information to the National Park Service at

regional levels regarding all projects to be investigated and
all projects authorized for construction by the Bureau of

Reclaniat ion.

2. Early consultation, during the planning stages, so that

l he National Park Service may advise on the location of

roads, structures and other elements of construction, both

for appearance and to obtain maximum recreational benefits.

.">. Recreational surveys by the National Park Service, and
t he preparal ion of reports on the recreat ional potentialities;

Service recommendations concerning recreational develop

nd the furnishing of preliminary and, when neces-

sary, detailed plans and estimates of capital costs, for recrea-

tional developments, as well as operation and maintenance

costs on Bureau of Reclamation projects.

4. National Park Service preparation of estimates of po-

tential recreational benefits, in money terms for the use of the

Bureau of Reclamation in determining the share of the "joint

costs'
1

of its projects allocable to recreation and in justifying

recreat ional developments.

5. Inclusion in Bureau of Reclamation reports of estimates

of costs of a project, costs recommended by the National Park
Service and approved by the Secretary as reasonable Federal

expenditures, for both detailed planning and construction of

recreational developments, on a nonreimbursal basis.

6. Advances from the Bureau of Reclamation to the Na-

tional Park Service to cover costs of planning work requested

by the Bureau of Reclamation.

7. National Park Service conduct of negotiations with

other agencies, Federal. State, or local, for the ultimate ad-

ministration of recreational facilities on those projects not

considered of such national significance as to warrant perma-

nent administration by the Service.

8. Continuance of arrangement for administration by the

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, of recreational

facilities on projects wholly or largely within national forests.

0. Retention by the Bureau of Reclamation of responsi-

bility for the control and utilization of project waters, as well

a- for dams and appurtenant works and lands immediately

surrounding them which are considered necessary in order

to meet this responsibility. •
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Above: Close-up of gavel presented to Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Chairman

of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. Above right: Secre-

tary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman presents gavel to Senator O'Mahoney,

while Assistant Commissioner of Reclamation Goodrich W. Lineweaver (left) and

Reclamation Commissioner Michael W. Straus (rightl look on. At right, Repre-

sentative J. Hardin Peterson, Chairman of the House Public Lands Committee,

accepts gavel from Assistant Secretary of the Interior William E. Warne. Photos

by Glen Peart, Interior Department photographer.

Statesmen O'Mahoney and Peterson

Honored by Reclamation

Historic gavels made of materials used in the const met ion

of famous Bureau of Reclamation dams were presented to

Senator J. C. O'Mahoney, of Wyoming, Chairman of the

Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, and Repre-

sentative J. Hardin Peterson, ( 'hairman of the House Public

Lands Con unit tee, in ceremonies on Capitol Hill in Washing-
ton, D. C, in recognition of the outstanding public service

rendered by the two national legislators in the advancement

of water conservation in the West.

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, in presenting

one of the gavels to Senator O'Mahoney on August -"> 1st. said

the. people of the West owed a debt of gratitude to the Wy-
oming statesman for the water and hydroelect lie power made
available by the Bureau's multipurpose water development

projects. Reclamation Commissioner Michael W. Straus,

and Assistant Commissioner of Reclamation Goodrich W,
Lineweaver participated in the ceremony.

At the presentation ceremony the next morning at the

meeting of the House Committee on September 1. Recla-

mation Commissioner Michael W. Straus and Assistant Com-
misisoner Goodrich W. Lineweaver, joined with Assistant

Secretary of the Interior William E. Warne in emphasizing

the valuable contributions to the cause of water conservation

made by Congressman Peterson.

The specimen of concrete forming the base of the memento
presented to Senator O'Mahoney was made of materials used

in the concrete for Kortes Dam on the North Platte River,

in Wyoming, the first dam of the Missouri River basin project

to be completed and put into operation. Authorization of

construction of the Missouri River Basin project by the Bu-

reau of Reclamation was sponsored by Senator O'Mahoney
in the Flood Control Act of 1944.

A smaller block of concrete forming the holder for the

handle of the gavel is made of materials to be used in the

construction of Anchor Dam, a feature of the Owl Creek

project in the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming, which was also

authorized for construction under the Missouri River Basin

project.

A bronze plate on one side of the memento depicts an

upstream view of Seminoe Dam of the Kendrick project on

the North Platte River in Wyoming. Seminoe Dam was

completed in 1!).'!!) and its operations are coordinated with

other Reclamat ion dams on the North Platte.

The concrete base for (lie memento presented to Chairman

Peterson was a portion of the spillway bucket at Grand

Coulee Dam, world's largest dam on the Columbia River,

built by the Bureau of Reclamation. The block on winch

the gavel head rests is of granite extracted from bedrock

deep in the foundation of Grand Coulee Dam. The bronze

plate on one side of the gave] base is an engraving of Grand

( on lee Dam.

The mementoes presented to the national legislators were

produced in the Research and Geology Division of the

Branch of Design and Construct ion. Bureau of Reclamat ion.

under Chief Engineer L. N. McClellan, at Denver. Colo. •
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World Power Conference in London

Assistant Secretary of the [nterior William E. Warne, and

Cecil L. Killgore, of the Bureau of Reclamation's Office of

the ( 'hief Engineer, represented the 1 )epartmen1 and the Bu-

reau at the Fourth World Bower Conference in London the

week of July LO—15. They inspected the British Bower Sys-

tem during t heir stay.

Mr. Killgore also served as the official Bureau representa-

tive at the International Conference on Large High Tension

Systems in Paris t he first week in July. He also made a study

tour of Swedish power installations prior to the Paris

Conference.

Mr. Warne was one of t he principal speakers at the World
Bowei- Conference. In his message he told how the develop-

ment of electric power resources had contributed to economic

and social progress in the United States and concluded with

the statement, "Point Four and the technical assistance pro-

grams of the United Nations offer unparalleled opportunities

for making progress in the long, hard job of transforming

the underdeveloped areas of the globe. The development of

electric power resources, abroad as in the United States, is

basic to economic and social progress. By means of this and
other technical assistance measures, including health, educa-

tion, and agricultural development, underdeveloped areas

will be aided in achieving full partnership in the world

community."

In his summary of the growth of power production and use

in the United States, he stated that between 1924 and 1948

electric generating capacity increased from L7,700,000 to

56,600,000 kilowatts, an increase of 220 percent, excluding

capacity installed in industrial plants for their own use. He
said about 7(i percent of the V. S. A.'s current capacity is

installed in steam-generating plants driven by coal, oil, or

gas, and that four-fifths of the power capacity of the United
States are installed in plants owned by private corporations,

ith which fhe priceless resources of our river valleys can be unlocked. " Above, Parker Dam Power plant in California, one of the "keys"

e prosperity, referred to by Assistant Secretary Warne. Photo by Howard Fink and George O. Bonawit of Region 3.
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one-fifth being installed in public plants owned by the Fed-

eral and local governments and consumer-cooperatives.

Assistant Secretary Warne also pointed out how rates for

electricity have steadily declined over the last quarter of

a century in the United Slates largely as a result of in-

creased efficiency in production and distribution. As an ex-

ample, he stated that the average cost of one kilowatt-hour

in cities above 50,000 in population declined from G.2 cents

in L92 1 to 3.6 cents in L948, a reduction of nearly 42 percent.

As rates have gone down, he said, the use of electricity has

gone up, pointing out that domestic consumers use a large

number of electrical appliances— Seattle, Wash., for example,

a city of about 450,000 obtaining electric power from Grand
Coulee Dam, lias more electric ranges in use than any other

city in the world. In that region, '.Ml percent of the farms are

electrified, ami widespread use of electric milking machines,

poultry brooders, feed grinders, hay dryers, and other power-

driven equipment has taken much of the drudgery out of

farm life and made possible substantial increases in agricul-

tural production, he said.

Despite the growth in power production in the United

States, however, Mr. "Warne asserted the United State- is

still suffering from a power shortage, and he quoted the re-

tiring president of the Edison Electric Institute as stating

that by L970 the private companies would have to treble

their 'present capacity, adding more than 130 million kilo-

watts. The publicity owned segment of the electric utility

industry likewise plans additions to the national power plant,

with the Federal Government planning for installing (5 mil-

lion kilowatts in hydroelectric facilities within the next few

years, and nit imately another 4 million kilowatts. "The river

basins of the country have an indispensable role to play in

the building of a national power plant adequate to meet (he

future power needs of the United States. Up to now, we

have put to use only 18 percent of our potential hydroelect ric

resources," said the Assistant Secretary, adding. "The Fed-

eral Power Commission estimates that, if sound, multiple

purpose methods are applied to their development , t he rivers

of the United Stales can be harnessed to provide nearly 77

million kilowatts of additional hydroelectric capacity."

Assistant Secretary Warne commented briefly on the out-

look for harnessing the electric power potential of the sun,

the atom, the wind, the tides, and of synthetic fuels.

The main portion of his address was devoted to the theme

of river valley development, with [tower as the key to open

up the vast resources of river basins, using the Tennessee Val-

ley, and the Pacific Northwest, as examples of large-scale

power production centers where remarkable regional eco-

nomic and social progress has been and is taking place. Mr.

Warne described the operation of I he Northwest Power Pool,

stating that the total output of the pool last year was nearly

23 billion kilowatt-hours—about 8 percent of the total elec-

trical energy generated in the United States. He explained

how the "postage stamp" rate policy for electric power sold

wholesale by the Federal Government, is made possible bj

the backbone transmission network in the Pacific Northwest.

Under this policy, he stated, the basic Federal rate for elec

tricity is the same anywhere in the region, whether power

is used a few miles from the dams or in the farthest corners

of the area served by transmission lines. "Postage stamp
rales," he said, "have encouraged I he decentralization of in-

dustry and. as a result, have significantly influenced com-
munity development. This method of marketing electric

power, along with greatly increased domestic consumption
of electricity, is doing much to improve standards of living

and the general well being of the people of the region."

"The United States," said Assistanl Secretary Warne, "has
found in power production l he key with which the priceless

resources of our river valleys can be unlocked. Revenues
from power sales can be used to help pay t he cost of achieving
other vital conservation objectives—making water available

for irrigat ing farms and for domestic water supply, conl rol-

ling Hoods, improving navigat ion and opening up new chan-

nels of commerce, creating new recreational opportunities,

and enhancing fish and wildlife resources."

He outlined the present policy of the United Stales Gov-
ernment intended to assure that the rights of the public in

the development of publicly owned resources are fully pro-

tected, and that ample power supplies are made available al

low cost to meet the needs of homes, farms and factories. •

"FARMERETTES" HELP WITH BURBANK LAND DRAWING

When the Bureau of Reclamation held a drawing for 1 3 full-time farm units

near Burbank, Wash., on August 10, 1950, it was assisted by the "Farmerettes,"

a group of southeastern Washington girls representing that part of the State

a. agricultural affairs. The numbers of 265 World War II veterans were in the

"goldfish bowl" and, as can be seen from the blackboard, among the first 13

drawn were the numbers of veterans as far away as Louisiana and Tennessee.

Left to right, seated, are: Peggy Johnson, Dayton; Erma Lee Kessler, Waitsburg;

Mary Anne Shaffer, known as the "fairest farmerette," Waitsburg; Lora Rothrock,

Walla Walla; Carol Brown, Prescott; Loen Bailie, Mesa farmer and president

of the Washington State Reclamation Association; Melvin Mclnturf, Mesa farmer

and representative of the veterans' organizations; B. E. Kuhns, Chief of Land

Settlement and Secretary of the Board of Examiners, of which Bailie and Mclnturf

are the other two members. Standing by the board is Clinton Amo, Land Settle-

ment Section, U. S. B. R., and standing behind Miss Rothrock is W. W. Johnston,

project supervisor, who acted as master of ceremonies. Photo by H. E. Foss,

Region I photographer.

Attention.—Credit tor the Denver Engineering Center photo which

appeared in the September issue of the Era, page 184, should have

been given to Harry W. .Myers, photographer, region .'4. rattier than

Harry Meyers. We regrel the misspelling of photographer Myers'

name.

—

Eililnr.
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First Concrete Poured at Canyon Ferry

R. H. Fifield, ( !hief Engineer for (lie Montana Stale Water

Conservation Board, tripped the first bucket of concrete for

Canyon Ferry Dam on September II. L950. It was poured

from an eight fool mixing bucket thai had been earned from

the mixing plant 200 feet up the canyon wall by a cableway

crossing the canyon 27i5 feel above bedrock.

Canyon Ferry Dam, one of the Largest concrete structures

in the Missouri Basin project, and the first major unit in

Montana, is located 17 miles cast of Helena. It will be 212

feet high, approximately the same height as the Pathfinder

Dam on the Bureau's North Platte project in Wyoming, and

will have a power plant with a capacity of 50,000 kilowatts.

It will also provide major irrigation and Hood control bene-

fits. 'Idie structure will create a 2,000,000 acre-foot reservoir

which will extend 25 miles upst ream to t he vicinity of Town-

send.
( 'anyon Ferry power will he used to pump irrigat ion water,

to feed REA lines, and to augment the available power sup-

ply in the area for municipal and industrial purposes. Ac-

cording to the plan, the Canyon Ferry plant will be inter-

connected with the Fort Peck system and ultimately with

the proposed Yellowtail power plant which is to he con-

structed on the Big Horn River near Hardin. .Mont. Com-
missioner Straus, in commenting on the development, said

••light now, with the imminent need for power for national

defense purposes. Canyon Ferry power would be invaluable

and we plan to make it available as soon as possible."

Besides controlling Hood waters now going to waste, and

often damaging downstream agricultural developments,

water from the dam will permit the eventual irrigation de-

velopment of over 300,000 acres of new land and provide a

supplemental water supply for almost 200,000 acres in other

units of the Missouri Basin project upstream from Fort

Benton, Mont .
•

SOILS NEED HELP

While adding chemical fertilizers to the soil to correct

known deficiencies, do not overlook the need for humus
building.

your windbreaks, left to their natural bent, build better

soils around them, as the leaves fall, decay, and work into

the ground. Open field soils have to be helped if they are

to grow better, not worse, under cropping. They need or-

ganic matter put back in—manure, and "green manure"

—

for nature to work on and put in shape for producing hardy

and plentiful plant growth. Everybody knows it, but not

everybody does something about it. {From />.
'

f of tin July

J. 1950 issue, The Dakota Farmer.)

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During September 1950

Spec
No.

3043

3077

3100

3100

3100

3112

3113

3121

3123

1123

3124

3124

3131

3133

1135

I 19

II in

3143

.11 15

31 Is

31 IU

Project

Hungrj Horse, Mont .

.In

Missouri River Basin, N. I>:ik

do

do

M issouri River Basin, Nebr

do

do

I >;i\ is l lam, Ariz.-Nev

do

Centra] Vallej Calif

do

M issouri River Basin, S. I >ak

( !olorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Central Valley, Calit

Provo River, Utah

i Vnti. ,1 Vallej . Calif.
( !olumbia Basin, Wash

Kendriek, Wyo

M i "in i Rivei Basin, Nebi

M i Rivei Basin, Nebi

Grand Vallej Colo

Vward
date

Sept. 13

Sept. 15

Sept. 21

Sept. 19

do

do

Sept. 5

do

Sept. 22

do.

Sept. 21

Sept. 20

Sept. 25

Sept. 12

Sept -'ii

do

Sept 29

Sept. 20

do

Sept. s

Sept. 26

Sept. 29

1 >escription ol w ork or matei ial

25 penstock stop logs and l lifting frame for Hungry Horse I lam

I main control board. 4 unit control boards, 1 recording I maul, and 2 annunciator
cabinets for Hungry Horse power plant, schedule l.

Four 10,667/5,000-kilovolt-ampere transformers, two 75-kilovolt-ampi re and two
50-kilovolt-ampere transformers, one 230,000-volt circuit breaker, three
230,000-volt lightning arresters, and 10 current and eleven potential trans-
formers foi Centra] North Dakota power system, items 1, 2. 4, 5, ii. 8, 9, IS,

20, 22. 34,36, 46, 51, 61, 64, and 65.

8 current and 6 potential transformers, four 69,000-volt circuit breakers, and
twelve 46,000-volt disconnecting fuses for Central North Dakota powei
system, items 3, 7. 14. 17. 19, 21, 28, 32. 35, 53, 63. and 66

Three 50-kilovolt-ampere transformei s and one 69,000-volt roltage-regulal ing

transformer for Central North Dakota power system, items 10, 37, 43, and 48.

Two 115,000-volt interrupter switches, three 196,000-volt horn-gap switches,
and two 196,000-volt disconnecting switches for Central North Dakota power
system, items 24. 33, 54, 55, and 56

Construction of earthwork and structures, except bridge superstructures, tot

relocation of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Trenton Dam.
Construction of superstructures for bridges for relocation of Chicago, Burling-

ton & Quincj Railroad, Trenton I >am.
Four 6-foot by 7-foot 6-inch high-pressure gates with four 173,000-pound trj

draulic hoists, two 15,000-pound semiautomatic rate hangers, two hydraulic
rate hangers, and eyebolts foi spillway river outlets at Trenton Dam.

Six 69,000-volt and eleven 14,400-volt circuit breakers for Phoenix substation.
schedules I and 2.

Twelve 69,000-volt and twenty-two 15,000-volt disconnecting switches foi

Phoenix substation, schedule 3

Four 115,000-volt and two 69,000 volt circuit breakers for Tracy switchyard,
schedule 1

.

F.ir ht 115,000-volt and four 69,000-volt disc lecting switches for Tracj sw itch-

yard, schedule 2.

Construction ol Angostura power plant

Construction of Rattlesnake tunnel, Estes Park Foothills power adequct.

Dismantling and removing existing bridge and construction of earthwork,
foundations, and superstructure foi new Sacramento Rivei Bridge, Shasta
1 lam.

Construction of earthwork and structures foi Terminal reservoir, Salt Lake
Aqueduct.

( 'onsii net ion of earthwork and concrete lining foi Friant- Kei n Canal
I

i improvements and repair of spillwaj face and spillwaj bucket at Grand
Coulee Dam.

Construction of Hanna substation . .. ...

20,000 barrels ol Portland cement foi construction of structures foi relocation of

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Trenton Dam.
Driving test piles at Ashton dam site

Construction of concrete lining for tunnel No, 3 on Main Canal.

Contractor's name and address

Bethlehem Pacific Coast steel Corp., San
Francisco, Calif.

Taller and Cooper, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y_.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,
Colo

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo.

Molonej Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo

Schwager-Wood Corp., Portland, Oreg...

Perry McGlone Construction Co., K i
I

City, Mo.
American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo

llanlie Tvnes Mir. Co. Hitminrliam.
Ala.

Kelman Electric and Mfg. Co., Los An-
geles, Calif.

Memco Engineering and Mfg. Co., Inc.,

Commack, Long Island, N. Y.
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,

Colo.
Memco Engineering and Mfg. Co., Inc.,

Commack, Long Island, N. Y.
Barnes-Mattison, Inc., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Gibbons and Heed Co., Salt. Lake City,
Utah,

John C. Gist, Sacramento, Calif

Peter Kiewit Cons. Co., Arcadia, Calif .

Bent Construction Co., Los Angeles, Calit

Pacific Bridge Co., San Francisco, Calit

Flora Construction Corp., Estes Park,
Colo.

Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo.

Raymond Concrete Pile Co., New York,
N. Y.

lvempei Construction Co., Los Angeles.
Calif.

i Jontract
amount

$88,114

58, 236

41li,438

4ft, 562

,9 338

36, 972

2,195,4(17

541,305

53, 125

214,641

61.254

138, 220

32,377

141,555

1.294,312

288,911

1,259,9411

124,245

2, 662, 866

34, 945

,8 nun

17,716

250, 747

224, The Reclamation Era



NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS —
Contracts Awarded During September 1950 (Continued)

Spec.
\o

3153
3154

3163
3166

Rl-
CB-60
Rl-95
Rl-

CB-73
Rl-96
RI-

CH 61

R2-117

R 2-1 20

R 2-1 22

R2-121

R3-
PX-
48.

R3-
PX-
42.

100 25

R5-22

R6-46
R6-46

R7-
137.

R7
150

Project

Central Valley, Calif
Bouldei Canyon, Ariz.-Calif.-Nev

....do. .

Missouri River Basin, \". Dak
Hungry Horse and Missouri River

Basin, Mont Wyo
Columbia Basin, Wash.

.do
.. do..

Deschutes, Oreg. ..

Columbia Basin, Wash

Central Valley, Calif

...do

.do
...do...

Parker Dam Power, Ariz.-Calif..

I >:r. is I 'am, Ariz.-Nev

Ogden Hi vii
. Utah

Carlsbad, N. Mo\..

Missoui i Rivei Basin, Wyo
...do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

...do.

Award
late

Sept, 15

Sept. 20

Sept. 25

Sept. 22
Sept, 29

Sept. I

Sept. 21)

Sept. 15

Sept. 13

Sept. '.'it

Sept. i

Sepl .'I

Sept. 15

Sept. id

Sept. 1 1

3i pi

Sepl .'ii

Sepl 22

Sepl.
,1.,

15

Sepl 7

Sepl. 15

I iesi ripl Mm ol h oi k oi material

Radio-communication equipment foi communication system
Unmounted relays and control equipment foi unit \3, W, and va, Hoovci
power plant.

Fabricated structural steel and sheave assemblies foi unit v:. A t. and \'.i,

bank V, and Nevada State i ;te n, Hoovci switchyard.
Fabricated structural steel for Bisn arck and Washburn substations
5 steel accordion doors for Hungry Horse valve house, Canyon Ferrj power

plant, and Boj sen pow ei plant
Construction of warehouse building il Ephrata, W ish

Drilling Royal Slope experimental w ater-supply well N'o 2

Construction of glazed partitions in main control room, left control bay, Grand
i !oulee pew er plant

Repairs to Arnold diversion dam-
Fencing of right-of-way and building protective structures on Mam Canal,

East Low Canal station 574+16 and West Canal to station 351+72.
Deli a- Aba idol a ('anal headwoiks, pilot fish screen structure and appurtenanl
works and 13.8-kilOVOlt distribution line.

Erecting ami completing prefabricated garage and cai sheltei foi Government
Camp at Shasta Dam. schedule 1.

Rehabilitation of Government houses at Shasta Dam
Canal road surfacing station 3879+72 to station 5100+00 and station 5220 t en

to station 5953 ) 00, Fi iant Kern Canal
Repairing five 50-fool by 50-foo1 regulatinggat.es, Parker Dam spillwaj

Construction ol 230-kilovoll structure lor Prescotl substation

Const i net my protective fencing around laterals hi. 17. I', .'.".. and .'a \ equaliz-
ing reservoirs.

Repairs to Pecos Rivei flume

Clearing part ot Boysen Reservoii site, schedules I and 2

Clearing part of Boysen Reservoir site, schedule 3

Earthwork ami structures foi measuring devices for Fish Creek and [lit'

i hompson River.
Bituminous surfacing for Green Mountain and Shadow Mountain Govern

an in ( lamps nel access road to Alva B. Adams Tunnel

• ontractoi - a true ind i

Contract
amoimi

i, Inc., Chicago, III .

Westinghouse Electi ic i 'm p I >cn\ i i

Colo.

Bethlehem Pacific < loasl Steel Coi p .

San Francisco, Calif.

Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa
Macri and llo.nl Iron Works, Oakland,

Calil

Mateo Co., Inc., Seattle, U . I

liank I. Zimmei man. Moms Lai e, \\ n I

Rivermaii and Sons, Portland, Oreg

A. Wilson Benold, Bend. Oreg
McWaters & Bartlett, Boise, [daho

Stolte, Inc. and the I >uncan-llarrelson Co ,

Oakland, Calif.

John C. Gist, Sacramento. Calif

C. T. Brayton & Sons, Escalon, Calif
Gerale E. Brewster, Vvenal, Calil

Charles W. Alcott, doing business as
Burketl i mi-li net ion Co., and Bert
Miller. Los Angeles, Calil

Vync Brothers Electric Co., Prescott,
Ariz.

American Fence Co., Salt Lake City,
I Ml

Osage < 'oust i net ( 'o
. ( Melanoma City,

Okla.
C. h. Hubner Co., Denver, Colo
Mid-Slates Construction Co., Chisholm,
Mum

I, .1. Hesser, Greeley, Colo

ii"., '.i 1

1

I J. a 17

111, '.I7'i

11,033

I 1,500

58,009

213, 262

195, 295

26, 169

73. 102

Colorado Constructors, Inc
Colo.

I lenvei

.

1

1

8 1 :,

is sll

17 .'(ill

168 746

a (0(1

IH 875

Construction and Materials for Which Bids Will Be Requested By January 1951

Project,

Boise, Idaho
Boulder Canyon, Nev_.

Cachuma, ' lalil

Central \ alley, Calil

Do-

Do

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Columbia Basin, Wash-

Do

Do.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

I lesci ipl ion Ol w ink Ol main ial

Excavation of East. Hartley Gulch drain oeai Caldwell. Idaho
Construction of shop building, 8,000 square feel in area, and ware-
house, 4,800 square feet in area, of reinforced concrete masonry
const] uetion with built-up roofs in Boulder City, Nev.

Construction of Lauro Dam and regulating reservoii at Santa
Barbara, Calif. Dam is to be a 446,000 cubic yard earthfil!

structure, 110 feet high and 535 feet Innn,. to impound an area
of 22 acres with t',47 acre-feel of water and is to have an outlet

winks tunnel of 54-inch diameter sleel pipe and a 33-inch
diameter 860-foot long, 90 cubic feet pei second capacity con-
crete pipe spillway.

Construction of 48 miles of concrete pipelines for the Southern
San Joaquin municipal utility district, on the Friant-Kern
canal distribution system near Delano. Calif. The .system is

to contain a series of small pumping plants with units not to

exceed 20 cubic feet, per second capacity and 9 equalizing reser-

voirs from a half acre to an acre in area.

Resurfacing streets and constructing curbs, '.'utters, ami side

walks at Shasta Dam Government camp near Redding, Calif.

Construction of a reinforced concrete building for offices at Tracj
switchyard and pumping plant.

Construction of Willow Creek Dam, an earthfill structure about
'.in feet high and I.nun feet long, on Willow Creek 8.5 miles from
Granby, Colo. Appurtenant structures include an open chute-
type spillway and tunnel outlet works.

Construction of Flatiron-Fort Collins-Cheyenne tip 115-kilovoll

transmission line. Includes a 20-mile, 3-phase, single-circuit.

H -frame line from Flat iron switchyard, 8 miles west of Loveland,
Colo., to Fort Collins. Colo., and a 16-mile tap line extending
east from Fort Collins to the vicinity of Ault, Colo., where
connection will be made with the existing Cheyenne-Greeley
115-kilovoll transmission line.

Consti uetion of a concrete diversion dam and 12.4 miles of North
Poudre supply canal extending northeast from the Cache la

Poudre River about Is miles northwest of Fort Collins, Colo.
Involves construction of the following components: (1) a con-
crete overflow weir-type diversion dam 74 feet lout' and 12 Oil
high with sluiceway, headw oiks, ami Parshall flume; i2) 800 feet

of 8- by 8-foot reinforced box siphon; (3) 9 miles of 260-cubic-feet-

per-second capacity open canal including 2.2 miles of concrete
lined canal; (4) four 250-cubie-feet-per-second capacity, 8-foot

diameter, horseshoe-shaped, concrete-lined tunnels totaling

2.7 miles.

Construction of about 00 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-

circuit transmission line bel ween Salida and Gunnison, Colo.

Dispatcher's board for dispatcher's building at Flatiron power
plant.

Construction of8,780-foot long concrete lined, steel-supported Low
Gap Tunnel, about 7 miles north of Smyrna, Wash., to carry
water through Frenchman Hills. Tunnel is to be about l4oi 15

feet in diameter and of 1,540-cubic-feet-per-second capacity.
Construction of 7 permanent-type houses with garages, -'1

by 20-foot wood-frame office building, and streets and utilities

at Aden operation and maintenance site near Aden. Wash.
Construction of a 25- by 60-foot greenhouse; c bined office,

workshop, garage, and warehouse—12- by 110-foot—and 18- by
110-foot storage garage; and laying about 500 feet of 36 inch

diameter reinforced concrete culvert pipe.

Installing equipment and erecting steel structures lor Cochisi

substation, 16,000-kilovolt-ampere capacity, southwest ol Will-

cox, Ariz.

pi ojeel

Da\ is I lam, Ariz -Nev

|m

Do

Do

Fort Peck, Wont. \. Dak

1 irand Valley, < Jolo

Hungry Horse, Mont

Kendrick, \\ yo

in.

Do

Missouri
Mont

Missoui 1

Dak-

Do

\ 1 1 1 1 1 1 i

Dak
M issouri
Wyo

Do

I 10

North I'h

Rivei Basin,

River Basin, N

Rivei Hi

Rivei

.111. S

llasm.

Rio ( Iran

Rivei i"n.

ilte. VVyo

dC, V Me

Wyo

N'ehi

Description of work or material

Construction of Knob substation; involving erecting structural
steel and chain-link fence; grading plot and installing equipment
for 169-kiIovolt switchyard in West Yuma, Ariz.

Construction of a maintenance shop, a 100- by 100-foot steel struc-
ture requiring concrete foundation and installation of crane, at

Phoenix, Ariz.

Furnishing ami erecting a 75,000-gallon elevated wain tank at

PI nix, Ariz.
Furnishing and installing pumps for seven water supply wells at

Tucson, Coolidge, Phoenix, and Mesa, Ariz.; and furnishing
ami laying pipe lines for domes! ic water supply and fire protec-
tion at Mesa ami Coolidge.

Construction of 105-mile, 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-circuit,
H-frame transmission line between Glendive, VIont and
Williston. V Dak.

Const met ion of concrete siphons (or Badger wash, Fast Salt wash,
and Lain a I 21AC on the nigh line Canal.

Galvanized fabricated structural steel for bolted witchyard
structures and transformer circuit towers at Hungrj lb" i

switchyard; and fabricated structural steel for riveted take ofl

a i in -ium a! Hungry Horse power plant.

Line relaying switchboard foi Hungrj Horse powei plant

Construction of 3,750-kilOvolt-amperc Rawlins substation, in

eluding foundations, erecting all structural si eel, and installing

electrical equipment furnished bj the Government The
substation is to have one 34.5-kilOvolt bay ami one 2. t-kilovolt

ha\

Stringing 142 miles of overhead ground win- on 115-kilovoll
transmission line between Seininoe Dam and Cheyenni . \\ yo

Lining with buried asphalt ic membrane about 0.6 mile of existing
600 cubic feet per second capacit \ Caspei canal, al t 32 miles
soul hwesi of Casper, Wyo.

Two 300 gallons per minute and two 2,500 gallons pei minute,
deep- well, t iirbine-t ype water pumps; one 20 gallons pei minute
and - an gallons per minute gear-type oil pump foi Canyon
lei i \ power plant.

Construction ol 1-mile Garrison (Fort Peck tie) 115-kilovoll

transmission line connecting Williston-Garrison ami Garrison-
Bismarck lines at Garrison Dam. \ Mil.

I'w o 8,500-gallon oil storage tanks for Bismarck substation.

Construction of Oil miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, singli-i n.

transmission lines between Sioux Fallsand Brookings, S Dal
Construction of 6-000 kilovolt-amperes Sinclair substation, ii

- if foundat ions, cm i ing 1 1 uctural steel,

in ml
nik.

iquipnunt m ni shed bj the f!

volving construct Mi-

ami installing electrical

merit.

Construction of 20 miles of 69-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-circuil

transmission line between Garland and Lovell,

Clearing about 2,21111 acres of Boysen reservoir site, 18 miles soul It

ol Thermopolis, Wyo.
Placing 1,180 feet oi concrete pipe and 2. sun feel ol en mete lining

for lateral as 1 and 3,700 feel for lateral 98 I C, Fori Laramie
canal, about. 7 miles south ol Mori ill. \cbr.

Construction of Lucero Arroya dike about 5,000 feel long and IT

feel high al maximum section, including installation of 36-inch-

diametei concrete discharge pipe.

Application of approximately to.nun gallons ol asphalt under-
sealing to 11,500 square yards of concrete canal lining of Wyom-
ing canal, 30 miles northwest of Rivcrton, Wyo.
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IN THE ERA
From a number of our projects come reports of phe-

nomenal yields. In each of thest reports there is a

story of genuine human intt rest, but how are toe going

to get them for the Record?

Bill Jones or Brown, at whom you were very much
inclined to sneer because he persisted in putU ring about

on a 10-acre tract raising onions for seed by hum/, sud-

d< nl
'y jumps into notoriety by producing a crop which

st lis for $600 an acre and buys a seven-passenger car

with which to flaunt you. Don't you want him to tell

you all about it? * * *

Every one of our projects has its stories of this and

other kinds. Please will somebody start telling them

in the Record?— (From p. 559, December 1920 issue of

the Reclamation Record, predecessor to the Recla-

mation Era.)

Editor's Note: We had not come across this item until we
had already published the Any Questions? plea for similar

copy on page 305 of last month's issue. Evidently editors'

minds run in the same channels, and 30 years ago, even as today,
people wanted to read about people, and the how, when, where,
who, what, and why of life in the Reclamation area.

Ruth F. Sadler, Editor

Subscription rate $1 a year for persons residing in the United
States and Canada; $1.50 a year for foreign subscriptions;
special rate of 50 cents a year for members of water users'
associations, and Bureau of Reclamation employees.

Permission is freely granted to reproduce articles and photo-
graphs (with the exception of those from outside sources)
which appear in the RECLAMATION ERA.

OUR FRONT COVER

A Jlterrg (Christmas (Ea £U !

Children of Bureau employees at the Hungry Horse project enjoy
a Christmas treat that is denied most youngsters these days.
Living in the heart of one of the Nation's largest Christmas
tree producing areas, Hungry Horse children bring in their own.
More than 2,500,000 trees from northwestern Montana brought
joy to homes throughout the United States this past Christmas.

Here, Harrel Yadon, Bureau clerk, and 9-year-old son, Mervin,
take care of this important event of the year. Photo by A. B.

McC/oud, Region I photographer.

RECLAMATION
PLACE NAMES
IN THIS ISSUE



Official Convention Messages—1950 NRA Meeting

THE WHITE HOUSE

November 13, L950.

My Dead Mk. Polk: It is my pleasure in extend greetings to the National Reclamation Association <>n the
occasion of your nineteenth annual convention.

As you well know, the economic ceiling of the West is governed to a large degree by the development <>f

its water resources for irrigation, power production, and related purposes. The progress that lias been made in

recent years through the Reclamation program is highly gratifying.
It was my privilege, last May, to participate in the dedication of the Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia

River in Washington and the Kortes Dam on the North Platte River in Wyoming. Several other great multi-
purpose reclamation structures are now under construction or have been authorized by the Congress. It is my
hope that they may be completed and placed into useful production as rapidly as funds <an be made available
with due regard for the Nation's obligations for security and other equally vital activities.

The recentlj completed census shows the phenomenal population growth in the Western Slates. Only by
continued and orderly progress on the Reclamation program can this expansion of human resources be matched
|p.\ the agricultural and industrial opportunities so essential to their sustenance and well-being.

Very sincerely yours.

Mr. Habky L. Polk, President,
National Reclamation Association,

% Davenport Hotel, Spokane, Wash.

Department of the Interior

November 10, 1950.

My Dear Mr. Polk: The annual meeting of the National Reclamation Association is always important in

the development of the water resources of the West and I wain to take this opportunity to extend my host wishes
on the occasion of your nineteenth annual convention.

Reclamation has made its greatest strides in the last 18 years under the matchless leadership of Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman. While much has been accomplished, there is still a great work ahead before
we can fully utilize the rich resources of our Western fivers and streams.

To maintain progress, we must keep closely attuned to the concept of carefully planned basin-wide multi-

purpose development.
Only by the fully integrated use of the available water for irrigation, power, and the many other benefits re-

sulting from reclamation development can the economy of the West keep step with its remarkable population
growth of recent years.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Harry L. Polk, President,
Vational Reclamation Issociation,

% Davenport Hotel, Spokane, Wash.

£>-'x^-C-^-f 4
Secretary of the Interior.

The following statement l>.n the Secretary Managi r of the National
Reclamation Association was published in the October 18, 1950, issue

Of the NRA Bulletin:

Future Reclamation Will Require Our United Support

The continued development of our reclamation projects of the West
requires, perhaps more than any other time since our association was
founded 18 years ago, the united support of our members and the
entire West. We believe it is our duty as patriotic citizens of the
West and the Nation to do all within our power to carry forward
reclamation development in an orderly and systematic manner. Our
population is growing, our topsoil is being depleted, our standard of
living must be maintained. Our increasing responsibilities as a Nat ion

require that we remain strong—but to remain strong we must continue
the orderly development of our natural resources. WE NEED
RECLAMATION !

Reclamation is encountering difficulties today. Those who do not
understand reclamation are talking about farm surpluses, the un-
balanced Federal budget, and the need for manpower and materials
for our defense program and—sad but true—the West is not united.
The basin-wide reclamation program for the Columbia Basin proposed
in the O'Mahoney amendment to the omnibus bill is a concrete illus-

tration. Only five of eight Pacific Northwest Senators voted for this

amendment. More Senators from the IT Western States voted against

it than for it.

It is not our purpose to say whether this amendment was properly
drafted or whether the principles proposed in the amendment were
correct and should be approved by our association, but we do repeat,

that if reclamation is to continue to move forward, the West must be
united. Reclamation is a western institution— if the West is not
united behind reclamation, how can we expect the support of the
Congress and the Nation as a whole?
Our remaining projects are extremely costly. There must be a

greater recognition of the public benefits of reclamation. There must
be a liberalization of our present reclamation law. There must be a

program approved under which reclamation will continue to go for

ward. People of the West and the Nation want our natural resources

developed. They are looking to us for leadership. The obstacles

confronting us are not insurmountable. Our association must accept

this responsibility. We must accept this challenge. We in the West
must continue to move forward toward our ultimate goal the orderly

development of our reclamation projects, ours is a responsibility

which we cannot and must not evade. Our job in Spokane is clearly

defined.
Wm. B. Welsh,
Secretary- Manager.

December 1950 225



ELECTRIC LIGHTS BY CHRISTMAS * * * "let the hearts and minds

of the settlers enjoy the peaceful sanctuary of the abodes they built, and the

security of the soil they till." Aerial view of Ralston Bench taken by Jack

Richards, publisher of the Cody, Wyo., Times.

The Miracle o

RALSTON BENCH
by

OGDEN ROCHELLE, News Editor

Cody Times, Cody, Wyoming

Five miles northeast of Heart Mountain, between ( !ody

and Powell, Wyo., is Ralston Bench, latest and greatest of

the success stories that make Shoshone project a land of

romance, promise, and weall h.

Ralston Bench bloomed from virgin sod this year with

three-quarters of a million dollars in cash crops from L08

farm units, averaging 114 irrigable acres.

As it happens. Ii\ e of t licse farmers were on available units

in the previous summer. Water was on the bench by mid-

July 1948, too late for crop planting that year, but in time

for some fall irrigal ion and fallow plowing to build a better

[949 season.

These tillers of the soil are solid citizens. Veterans of

World War 1 1, and lucky drawers of homesteads, their aver-

age net worth was s7..M>u when they brought in their equip

ment, and 90 of them borrowed additional operating capital

from the Farm Home Administration. Thus, they were

enabled to invest more than a million in the first year's

operations.

But, it is farm knack and know-how that really paid off.

Seed pea--, iii most areas a specialty crop, were recommended
by the Bureau of Reclamation. Five million pounds were
marketed to Powell, and the homesteaders not adequate oper-

ating cash for them.

The story of Glenn A. Ball is typical. lie is 23, a Marine
veteran of World War IT from Quincv, 111. He was lucky

enough to draw unit No. \s-2. He married Beverly then, a

girl who find waited for him, and they were on the home

LOOKING FOR SANTA is Kathryn Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

F. Cox, project engineer at Coulee Dam. Although F. B. Pomeroy's photo

was not taken at Ralston Bench we used it here as a fitting and typical illus-

tration of the spirit of Christmas at Ralston Bench.

stead in January. They had time to get in about 38 acres of

seed peas and 34 acres of barley, with the help of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Ball, his parents. The cash returns will be well

over $5,000, and 72 acres are yet to be farmed another year.

Another is acres is nonirrigable pasture.

With $1,000 and their labor they have built, too, a fine farm
I e, making good use of the barracks from the nearby War
Ivelocat ion Center, as have their neighbors on Ralston Bench.

The kitchen is something that any city housewife might envy

;

the bedrooms are complete. Work is yet to be done in the

other rooms, but with even better crops next year, the future

looks good for young Mr. and Mrs. Ball of Ralston, Wyo.
Two tons of seed peas to the acre is considered good, but

some do more. Robert A"an Dyke's farm yielded an acerage

of 1,590 pounds of seed peas on his 34 acres, or a total of

156,080 pounds, which brought him $6,242.40. Besides, he

harvested 9,600 pounds of red clover seed from 24 acres. At
50 cents a pound, this added $4,800.00 to his income. To top

t he season off he averaged four tons of alfalfa hay to an acre

for a total of 152 ton- which, valued at $20.00 a ton, gives a

t of a 1 of $3,040.00. This gave Mr. Van Dyke a nice return of

$1 1.082.40 on this year's crop on his Ralston homestead.

Lyle Baker is getting an average of 4,768 pounds of seed

peas per acre off 28 acres, and Vachel W. Olson, who made
news with bumper crops last year, is getting 4,183 pounds
of -eed peas on a 41-aere tract. B. L. Fulton's 20-acre tract

runs about 4,4
-26 pounds of seed peas to the acre.
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Following the advice of the Wyoming Extension Service,

the Bureau of Reclamation and other agencies has been an

important factor in bumper production. Most settlers saw

the wisdom of using plenty of fertilizer, of fall plowing, and

fall irrigation. As a result, many older farmers on the older

Shoshone project divisions are beginning to wonder how they

can get the same per-acre value from their farms.

Ralston Bench was a dark uninhabited upland x'ange, 2

years ago. Now, there are lights—the lights of farm kitchens

at dusk, of cars shuttling around on the many good roads as

farmers go to town or community meetings at nights.

The lighting now comes from farm plants, but by Christ-

mas this year the bench expects to have electric power, gen-

erated by the Bureau of Reclamation and REA, delivered

from the Garland Power Co. As this issue went to press,

surveys were being completed, and the feeder lines were

being constructed.

The settlers already plan a community center, for which

the Bureau has furnished 5 acres of land. Near here, enter-

prising Farmer Harvey J. Adams has set up a community
store.

Many of the farmers find time and opportunity to engage

in side lines, often occupations in which they were formerly

engaged. There is, for example, Charles A. Nunley, for-

merly of Oklahoma, who teaches on-the-job farm practices

through the State veterans' program.

In fact, the settlers have developed a penchant for helping

each other. When Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Hash were burned out

of their home last spring, the Bureau gave them another

barracks and the neighbors pitched in and helped rebuild

their home. Prominent among the builders was Oscar House
of Ralston, retired lumberman, whose labor has been made
available, free, to many a homesteader in the construction of

built-in kitchens and other carpentry.

House says he likes to help these veterans who were

overseas fighting while he was back home making a living.

Actually, the crops aren't all peas, although that is con-

sidered best for the first year, solving the legume and cash-

crop problems. Also, there is more acreage (5,060) in barley

than seed peas (2,300), and 3,200 acres of alfalfa, 1,000 of

clover, 85 in beans, 747 in oats, 310 in wheat, 350 in reseeded

pasture, 100 in specialties like safflower, and 4,243 acres

fallow.

These farmers have few farm animals now, but with

greater working capital they plan to bring in dairy stock and

pigs.

One of the advantages of the Ralsto;i Bench settlement is

that it is bounded ,north and south, by successful units already

under the Shoshone project. It is a new agricultural de-

velopment in an area where farming has been proved

feasible and profitable.

What was, but 2 years ago, a bleak and arid sage brash

bench, fit only for seasonal grazing, worth not more than

$10 an acre, became with the completion of canals and

ditches carrying Wyoming "liquid gold," virgin land with

a value of $50 an acre. Then, with the arrival of the settler

and the cultivation of the land the per acre value increased

to $100 or more. A homestead of 114 acres in cultivation

jumped in value from the arid land appraisal of $1,140 to

the cultivated land value of $11,400 or more, with a corre-

sponding increase in the taxable weall h. of the State. I>\ the

-.uiie token, the productive capacity of the one-time arid land

increased under irrigation to many times iis original pro-

ductive potential in terms of numbei of cattle or sheep

grazed, or produce grown.

The Bureau of Reclamation has once again, on this project,

demonstrated the wisdom and feasibility of adding in-

creased resources to the all-important national economy.

Moreover, the. hopeful young veterans on the Shoshone proj-

ect are the recipients of these homesteads from a Nation

grateful for the service rendered as members of the armed

forces in World War II.

So, let the beacon lights in farm homes continue to glow

brightly, and let the hearts and minds of the settlers enjoy

the peaceful sanctuary of the abodes they built, and the se-

AT HOME ON THE BENCH—Top photo shows what can be done with a

remodeled barracks building. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Baker, formerly of Irvine,

Calif., are justifiably proud of the modern panelled interior. Center photo

is the attractive farm home which William M. Jackson, formerly at Greeley,

Colo,, made out of former barracks buildings occupied by Japanese evacuees

during World War II. At bottom, Glen Ball and his wife, Beverly, enjoy a

a spot of tea in their cozy kitchen, once part of the Heart Mountain Reloca-

tion Center. Photos by John K. Black, settlement agriculturist of Region 6.
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TEN YEARS' PROGRESS IN ONE YEAR—Above is the raw land of the

Heart Mountain Division, with which the Ralston Bench settlers, with proper

cultivation, and wholehearted teamwork with Federal, State, county and

local agencies and people, made the miracle of abundant production, with

100 percent of the land in crops after 1 year of intensive development At

upper right, Sidney C. Blcir, formerly of Pawhuska, Okla., harvests a field of

barley, and at right, can be seen Elwyn L. Thawley's farm with his specialty

crop of seed peas. Photos by John K. Black, settlement agriculturist of

Region 6.

curity of the soil they till. The once arid acres in America

arc being converted into productive havens to add to the

health, wealth and happiness of veterans who, in the crucible

of battle, earned the right to peaceful pursuits in a land of

freedom and opportunity.

The increasing westward tide of population—an increase

of 50 percent in the past few years in sonic sections of the

West— is a constant challenge to the Nation to keep abreast

of this demand for a home in the West. The crowded East is

bulging at the seams and must look more and more to the

f
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West to absorb the overflow of industry and populations.

What can be done by new settlers on new land when water

is provided for thirsty acres is clearly reflected in the accom-

plishments of the settlers under the guidance of Reclamation

officials on Ralston Bench. The End

Angostura Dam Power Contract

Officials of the Black Hills Power & Light Co. and the

Bureau of Reclamation signed a contract on September L9,

1950, for the sale of approximately L2,000,000 kilowatt-hours

of power lot he company annually, based on maximum water

condit ions.

The power will be generated at t he Angost ura Dam power
plant, in South Dakota, a 1,200-kilowatt unit now under con-

struction which is scheduled for completion by duly L951

at which lime it is hoped power delivery can begin.

I he contract calls for the company's purchase of the entire

output of the plant to assist in providing electricity for

approximately 50 communities, cooperatives, industrial, and

domestic consumers along its system. The rates for the

power will he generally in accordance with the rate being

charged by the main stem plants on the Missouri River
basin.

Power will be available from the dam only at such times

as water is released for irrigation and other purposes.

Thus, the output of the plant must be integrated with a sys-

tem providing firm power. In general, the Angostura plant

will help the company to give the public more and better

power service at t imes of peak demand. The cont ract, which
was drawn up and executed well in advance of the availabilky

of power, is typical of arrangements made by the Bureau of

Reclamation lo make electric energy, produced as part of its

multiple-purpose water-conservation program, available to

the Ipublic as rapidly, efficiently, and inexpensively as pos-

sible. •

Grand Valley Rescue Job Nearing End

The last chapter of the sensational Grand Valley rescue

(see Reclamation Era. June 1950) is now being written.

When the -36-year-old Grand Valley tunnel collapsed last

March, it attracted the attention of the Nat ion. Part icularly

concerned were the farmers in the area who stood to lose

more than a million and one-third dollars in crops if repairs

could not he made in record-breaking time.

duly 1 was the deadline set for this feat if water were to

reach the farms iii time to save the crops. An army of steel-

helmeted drillers and muckers, battling 'round the clock in a

miniature, domestic. Korealike operation, scored the victory

and "holed through" shortly after midnight on April 27,

saving the crops, well ahead of schedule.

The Kemper Construction Co. of Los Angeles won the con-

tract for putting the finishing touches on the tunnel job

which involved lining the 2,240-foot-long, 12-foot-high

horseshoe-shaped tunnel. Special provisions arc included in

this particular contract which guarantee the continued de-

livery of water to the lands during the irrigation season

which normally extends from March 20 to October 30 each

year. •
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TODAY—DELAY end DANGER. TOMORROW—PROTECTION end PRODUCTION. PAofo by Fred Finch, Region 5 photographer

Wintertime At Platoro

The contractor's camp at Platoro dam site of the San Luis

Valley project in Colorado, will undoubtedly look Like this

by mid-December if last year's cold weather and snow are

any indicator of things to come. The snow will spell (he

cessation of all activities on the dam, about 50 percent com-

plete, for an estimated period of 5 months and will also

constitute a possible flood menace to the lands in the area.

However, once the dam is completed, not only will the flood

menace, be removed but life-giving water will be stored for

the thirsty acres in this section of the San Luis Valley project.

As this issue went to press the contractor's crew was busy

drilling out the cavities in the dam foundation until they

were smooth enough for grouting or filling with fine cement—

a mammoth dentistry operation which also required capping

or covering the fillings with cement—called a "grout

cap"- — to pi-event water losses. Draglines were carving the

spillway, spillway bridge, and crest wall; bulldozers were

stripping back or clearing all loose rock formations in the

dam foundation, and huge trucks were moving earth to be

placed in the four sections of the dam. In addition, other

truck crews were busy hauling riprap or tons of rock to be

placed in the dike section which will serve as a bulwark at

the side of l he main st ructure.

All of this will stop once Old Man Winter moves in. but

another winter and spring should see the structure finished.

It is scheduled for completion in L952. •

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Twelve issues for

per year
;i.oo

Special rate of 50 cents for

members of water users

associations and Bu-
reau employees

•

Foreign subscription rate

$1.50 per year

(Date)

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (A/) if member of water

users association Q (Name)

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include /one number, if any)
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by

RAYMOND G. LEONARD, Information Specialist

Region 1, Boise, Idaho

THIS TREACHEROUS GORGE is one of the last remaining great damsites

in the United States. Today, the vacuumlike gap, deeper than the Grand

Canyon, is a menace to mankind, but in spite of the hazards, Bureau of

Reclamation engineers calmly take topography for a proposed project.

Photo bv Phil Merritt, Region 1 photographer.

When Congress appropriates money for "investiga-

tions,'' the word itself may sound very prosaic and common-
place. The actual work, however, is often far from that.

Take the Hells Canyon investigations, for example.

If the early pioneers who came West and saw the spectacu-

lar Snake River Gorge were on earth today and heard about

the Bureau of Reclamation's plan to build Hells Canyon
Dam, no doubt they would sadly shake their heads and
mutter, "Fools rush in where wise men fear to tread."

For the deepest chasm in America gave them a rough time.

It thwarted an attempt by Lewis and Clark to pass through
its turbulent and churning water. The John Jacob Astor
expedition lost three men, and a fourth went mad trying
to ride the rough Snake through this gorge. The rest of
I he party were at death's door before they managed to

stagger out of the abyss.

No wonder even our hardy forefathers, upon seeing this

playground of Satan lor the first time, decided it was a

one way ticket to the hereafter instead of a passage to the

green valleys of Oregon. They avoided it like a plague.

The Bureau of Reclamation, however, in spite of the past
record of the canyon, is investigating the possibilities of

building a dam that is worthy of all the Hollywood-type
adjectives imaginable. The height of this concrete giant

would be a lofty 742 feet, or the equivalent of a 70-story build-

ing. It would be situated in one of the few remaining primi-

tive areas in the United States—a region of breath-taking

ruggedness.

Each abutment would touch the base of part of a mountain

range in a different State—the Seven Devils of Idaho and

the Wallowas in Oregon. It is one of the greatest remain-

ing dam sites on the North American continent. To top it

all off, the undertaking would rank as one of the greatest

engineering feats since the Bureau entered the dam-building

business in 1902.

The huge development would make available 900,000 kilo-

watts of hydroelectric energy to a power-hungry Pacific

Northwest, where industrial expansion is stifled by lack of

generating capacity. Besides power, the dam would pro-

vide flood control and aid navigation of the lower Columbia

and Snake Rivers. It would also provide financial assistance

to future irrigation developments in the region.

Last summer, the Bureau sent a seven-man survey party

into the Hells Canyon area to survey possible routes for

access roads, and to make a reconnaissance study necessary

for the preparation of a planning report in connection with

legislation to authorize construction of the project.

At present, the only way into this region of primitive
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beauty and desolation, unsullied by bill boards, hamburger

stands, and filling stations, is over a so-called one-way road

to Eagle Bar on the Idaho side of the canyon, sixteen miles

downstream from Homestead, Oreg. This road, strewn with

boulders, basalt fragments and full of chuck holes, is a rugged

route to travel even for the most experienced driver, and few

cars escape damage.

Building access roads down precipitous grades and along

the sheer canyon sides would be the first big job the Bureau

would have to tackle before starting actual construction on

the dam.

The Hells Canyon surveyors suffered all the discomforts

not found at home as they worked along the slopes or on

the rim of the canyon, thousands of feet above the river.

Mother Nature keeps the gorge mighty warm during the

summer months, the average peak temperature being 102

degrees. Some clays it is not uncommon for the mercury

to soar to a blistering 117°.

Transportation on the job was by horseback or foot. Both

men and animals found climbing along the rocky and narrow

ledges on the canyon wall a gruelling ordeal. The horses

developed ugly, running saddle sores, because saddles con-

stantly shift back and forth as the animals make their way
over the rocks without trails.

Mountain goats had nothing on the surveyors when n

came to scaling the sides of the canyon. In places the rim

of the chasm is several thousand feet above the river. A fall

is certain death. When working along these precipitous

slopes, the men often raised and lowered their instruments

by rope.

Not only is surveying in Hells Canyon dangerous to life

and limb, but it is equally severe on clothing and shoes. Most

footwear must be replaced every 10 days.

Lurking rattlesnakes were an ever-present danger. .Nine

teen have been killed to date and the crews saw dozens of

others. Then there was always the poisoned oak which is

unusually prevalent throughout the area.

During off-hours the surveyors fished for sturgeon in (lie

Snake River. The largest catch was a 200-pounder. On real

hot days the men took to the river to keep cool. The party

slept in sleeping bags and cooked its own meals. All supplies

were brought in by horse or boat.

The first casualty has already been chalked up to Hells

Canyon. On July 31, Photographer Phil Merrill of I

Bureau's Regional office in Boise was pinned to the canyon

wall by a one-half yard rock while on a photo assignment.

Merritt would have been the first fatality had he been alone.

but fortunately the surveyors were on the scene to lift the

rock off him. Luckily, there were no bones broken. Phil

escaped with a few bruised muscles in his right knee.

If built, Hells Canyon Dam would resemble Hoover Dam.
A concrete arch-gravity type structure is contemplated, with

a maximum base thickness of 674 Feet, tapering to 45 feet at

NO WORK FOR A
SISSY. At ri3 ht, Ted

Sather lowers himself

down the precipitous

canyon wall by rope,

as Dean Ellis, with sur-

vey instruments, looks

on calmly. Below, a

slip for these two men,

at the axis of the pro-

posed dam, would
mean a plunge of sev-

eral thousand feet to

the floor of the canyon.

Below, at left, Lynn

Brown and Dean Ellis

try to figure out a good

place for a road. Scal-

ing and descending the

heights, plus the excru-

ciati ng heat, reall y
make this a man's job.

Photo directly below by

Phil Merritt, others by

Stanley Rasmussen,
both Region 1 photog-

raphers.

m
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the crest. The roadway across the top would be 1,7-iO feet

long and the elevation of the crest would be 2,082 feet above

sea level. The structure, (bird largest in tbe world, would

contain 6,200,000 cubic yards of concrete.

Construction would take 6 to 7 years. At the peak of

act Lvity 5,000 to 6,000 men would be employed.

Tbe multiple-purpose project, would cost the Government

approximately $333,000,000. This entire amount, including

interest, would be paid hack to the Federal Treasury through

the 53 le of power.

The dam would also save t liousands of dollars in Hood dam-

ages to the lower Snake River and Columbia River areas by

impounding spring run-off in its 4,400,000 acre-feet reservoir.

Furthermore, the structure would also be a loon to naviga-

tion. It would increase channel depths in the lower Snake

and lower Columbia Rivers during the low Hood period-.

Irrigation would not be one of the benefits from the dam,

but revenues would help make economically feasible future

irrigation developments in the Upper Snake Basin and other

ON TOP OF THE
WORLD! At extreme

left, Regional Director

H. T. Nelson, Ivan

Tuescher, survey party

chief, and Francis Hart,

planning engineer, pon-

der possible locations

for access roads.

AT THE BOTTOM OF
HELLS CANYON sur-

veyors make their

weary way by boat.

Photo at left by Stan-

ley Rasmuaen, at right

by Phil Merritt, both

Region 1 p h ot o g -

raphen.

[tails of the Pacific Northwest which otherwise could not be

constructed.

Situated as it is in one of the most isolated spots in the

country, which never before has been available to the general

public, the dam should prove to be a tourist attraction capable

of luring half a million visitors a year to the canyon rim,

with resultant benefits to business in the neighboring Idaho

and Oregon towns and in the Pacific Northwest.

Congress has not yet authorized the project, but if and
when it doe-, many similar investigations by reclamation

engineers will provide tbe necessary data to help pave the

way for the Bureau of Reclamation to add still another

masterpiece toils long list of spectacular engineering achieve-

ments. The End

POUNDS OF COMPENSATION—100 pounds,

to be exact, in this sturgeon caught by Bob Bond.

For recreation at day's end, Bureau engineers

swim in the Snake River or fish for wild denizens

of the deep like this one. LUCKY FIND was a

pioneer miner's cabin (below) handy to wafer

—

a "must" for the roving surveyors. SURE-

FOOTED STEEDS are essential in Hells Canyon.

At right, Ivan Tuescher talks over the day's work

with Lynn Brown. Photos by Stanley Rasmuaen,

Region 1 photographer.
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SUPERIOR COURTLAND DIVERSION DAM. Bureau of Reclamation photo by R. L. Boyce taken from a spot looking south from top of north structure

SUPERIOR-COURTLAND DEDICATION
A "million-dollar-dam" was dedicated iii Nebraska, on

August 17, 1050, a little more than a year from the date it

was begun.

The Superior-Courtland diversion dam. 3 miles west of

Guide Rock, Nebr., one of the three diversion dams in the

Bostwick unit of the Missouri River Basin project (the

other two are Scandia and Republican), became the focal

point for about 3,000 people on the day of the dedication.

Nebraska's Governor Val Peterson; United States Senator

Hugh Butler; United States Representative Carl T. Curtis:

the Bureau of Reclamation's Regional Director from Denver,

Colo., Avery A. Batson; District Manager H. E. Robinson;

chief engineer for the Bostwick unit, Paul Strause; Nat

Tolman, irrigation superintendent, and many other import-

ant personages, including Miss Republican Valley, Kilie

Sprage of Red Cloud, Nebr., gathered to celebrate t lie virtual

completion of the structure. Construction started on June

22, 1040, and the official completion date was September 15,

1050. (See page 105. May 1040 Reclamation Era for story

of the Bostwick unit.)

In addressing the crowd during the dedical ion ceremonies,

Regional Director Batson urged wise use and conservai ion

of the water resources and facilities made available through

the Missouri River Basin plan, and said, "For the past 5

years several agencies of your Federal Government, many
agencies of the State and local governments within the

basin, and numerous local organizations and individuals have

been engaged in refining the plans and in the actual con-

struction of this vast Missouri Basin project dedicated to

December 1950

(he purpose of I lie conservai ion. conl roi and beneficial use of

the water resources of that basin.

"The Missouri River Basin is a huge inland empire more

than 1,500 miles long and Too mile- wide. It constitutes

one-sixth of the area of the whole United States. Within

this empire is all of Nebraska and portions of nine other

States, including your neighbors of Kansas. Colorado, low a.

Wyoming, Montana. North and South Dakota, Missouri, and

Minnesota. The basin extends from the top of the snow-

capped Rocky Mountains in the west to tin' Hal plains in the

east and from the Canadian border on (he north to the divide

of the Arkansas River to the south, in between are found

isolated tracts of bad lands, the sand hills of Nebraska, the

Hal prairie of the Dakotas, a lonesome mountain range or

two such as the Black Hills, thousands of square miles of

rolling hills, and eroded buttes and the many valleys of

meandering streams that constitute the waterways of the

Missouri River system.

"These lands are used for range for cattle and sheep in

the west, for highly developed diversified farms in the east.

and hazardous dry-land farms in between. Nestled in the

valleys of the basin are millions of acre- of intensely culti-

vated irrigated farms of great productivity. Under these

lands, particularly near the boundaries of the basin, lie vast

deposits of minerals of great economic value to the region

and to the Nation; some of which, though of low grade but

of high strategic value, have not been found elsewhere.

"This is some of the land that in L803 became a pai't of the

United States through the Louisiana Purchase. President
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Thomas Jefferson negotiated that purchase with the French

Government for a price of about 27 million dollars or about

4 cents an acre. Of those millions of acres of virgin wilder-

ness of that time over one-half million square miles, or about

one-third billion acres, are within the Missouri River Basin.

Some people of the time were convinced that President Jef-

ferson had lost his mind, or something, for purchasing a

worthless wilderness for any price. That 4-cents-an-acre

land which lie added to i he United States was destined to

contribute beyond measure to the economic growth and
wen ll h of the young Nation. Within the span of a century,

a wilderness became a land of great productivity, gaining

for itself a recognized place as the Nation's pantry. But its

vast total potential has not nearly been reached.

"The basin is cursed by the vagaries of the weather—the

winter blizzards, the summer droughts, and the unpredictable.

storms of great intensity which produce destructive floods.

When we use the water i hat falls on the basin to realize the

full productive potentials of our fertile land; when we con-

trol that valuable water so intelligently that none wastes
to the sea; when we develop our minerals on a sustained

basis to add their value to the economic wealth of the Nation,
then and only then can we say we are realizing the full value
of that purchase. Then and only then can we claim to be
worthy sons of brave fathers who toiled and died to settle

this land.

".Much work has been done in the Missouri River Basin
in these past 5 year-. Much more work remains to be done.
The work that most of you people in the Republican Valley
have seen at Ende.rs, Medicine ('reek, Bonny, Trenton, Cam-
bridge, Harlan County, and here near Guide Rock is repeated
in greater or lesser intensity in rvvvy valley of the basin.

Even more spectacular work is under way by the Corps of
Engineers on the main stem of the old Missouri. But when
dams are built, canals are finished, and power plants are.

installed, the job is not done. The job is not done until
you and the people of the whole Missouri Basin use intelli-
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gently the products of these physical works—the water i

stored in the reservoirs and the electricity on the line.

"This Superior-Courtland diversion dam, which we dedi- I

cate today in its relationships, is a good small-scale example

or the coordinated program for the development of the
\

water resources of the Missouri River Basin.

"Harlan County Reservoir will store the destructive flood
j

flows of the Republican River to prevent flood damages as I

far down the valley as Kansas City. Other upstream

developments will protect the upper valley. Harlan County
|

Reservoir will store the flows of the Republican until it is 1

needed to water the crops on your lands. Harlan County

Reservoir will provide recreational opportunities of a type

not found in this part of the country. It will provide good

fishing and attractive environment for both fish and wildlife.

"But Harlan County Reservoir is an integral part of the

whole system of river control on the Republican River. Our
operation studies show that operating all the reservoirs on

the river as a system will regulate the erratic flow of the

river better than by operating each reservoir as a separate

unit. Hence, we conclude that water for your lands may
not be stored exclusively in Harlan County. It is conceiv-

able that such water for use here may be stored in reservoirs

of the s};stem as far west as Bonny Reservoir in Colorado.

"When water is needed on your lands, it will be released

from the system and diverted into the main canals by this

Superior-Courtland diversion dam. It will flow through

the canals to the laterals, and be released from the laterals

to your farm ditches in amounts to satisfy your needs. A
drainage system will he constructed to carry away all excess

amounts of water over and above your needs We hope you

willkeepsuch excess at an absolute minimum through efficient

irrigation on your lands.

"Now those are the physical works and those are the pro-

posed methods of operation. Those works have been de-

signed for permanency and to serve you well. All have
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been completed, or are under construction, or contracts are

about to be let. The proof of a great portion of their value

rests in your hands. That value will be great if you use

that water and your land wisely. Our studies indicate you

can triple your production on each acre of your land. The

value of that production average per acre on the basis of

1939-44 prices was $13. It can be, on the same price base, $33.

"To attain those increased values you must modify your

methods of farming and diversify your operations. You will

raise and fatten more livestock. You will irrigate every year,

year after year, according to good irrigation-farming prac-

tices, which is a specialized type of operation. You will not

use stored water to supplement rainfall deficiencies on dry-

land crops. If you follow those approved practices, t he mem-

ory of the misery and droughts of the 1930's will remain

memories.

"Prices may fluctuate. But no man is poor or hungry who

has many fat cattle, adequate supplies of feed, good land, and

plenty of water.

"This job will not be easy. Good things do not come easy.

Irrigation is hard work, but it pays oft. You must [earn new

ways of farming. We will help you every way we can. Your

agricultural agent, your soil-conservation districts, and your

State agricultural college can help you most. I am sure I hej

are ready, willing, and able to do so.

"It is not beyond speculation that you people of the Repub-

lican Valley will be called upon again to produce food for

December 1950

war. During World War II, we were fortunate in enjoying

during the war years an unusual cycle of adequate rainfall

and our crops were bountiful everywhere. We have no as-

surance that the cycle will be repeated. This development

built for your use is a hedge for that bet.

"Irrigation means stability—stability of income year a Eter

year, both on the farm and in the communities.

"Experience elsewhere has demonstrated that irrigation

can and does build prosperous communities. Prosperil \ as

sures security. Both are essential to democratic way of

life.

"Prosperous living, abundant living, joyful living is not

a good breeding ground for communism. Few "isms
1
' flourish

in lands of plenty.

"Today, in dedicating the Superior-Court land diversion

dam to the service of the people, lei us devote ourselves to

the best use of these facilities to increase our production of

needed crops to keep our Nation strong in peace and war."

The End.
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Repairing Highline Flume,

SOUTH MAIN CANAL
Relming NORTH and SOUTH CANALS

Repairing Outlet Conduit

and Building New Hdq
,

EAST PARK DAM

by

ACCENT ON BETTERMENT typified the rehabilitation and betterment work at the Orland

project in California. Above, the rebuilt Hishline Flume, complete with new timber supports

and concrete footings, plus an expanded capacity. Major features of the rehabilitation pro-

gram are located on the simplified map at right and above. Drawing by the Bureau's Graphics

Section in Washington, D. C.

ORLAND'S NEW LOOK
MARSHALL YOUNG, Chief, Irrigation Operations Section

Sacramento Valley District, Chico, Calif.

Region 2 (headquarters at Sacramento, Calif.)

California's Oi'lanil project looks younger every day.

Recent renovat ions Uave act ually improved its appearance

and usefulness, and a 3-year improvement campaign prom-
ises to increase the amount of water available to the irriga-

tion farmers who belong to the Orland Unit Water Users

Association, and who have taken advantage of the Bureau
of Reclamation's current Rehabilitation and Betterment pro-

gram, authorized under Public Laws 335 and 451. (See

p. 239 of this issue I'oi complete text.

)

Orland, the oldest Bureau of Reclamation project in Cali-

fornia, was one of t he few to receive considerat ion from the

eminent as early as L902, when the Reclamation Service

(
now the Bureau of Reclamation) began investigations in the

Sacramento Valley soon after the Service was established.

•' C. Clausen of the Service submitted a report in L903 in-

?ob ing 10,000 to 50,000 acre- located on Stony Creek on the

west side of the Sacramento Valley close to the town of Or-

land. Without encouragement from the Reclamation Serv-

ice, a committee of citizens took the initiative in getting a

Reclamation project started. They obtained signatures to a

I

iet it ion which they presented to the Secretary of the Interior

in May L906 stating that they were willing to comply with

the Reclamation Act, and asking for an irrigation develop-

ment. An engineering board was appointed which presented

a detailed feasibility report in November 1906 recommending

the building of a dam at the East Park site. The Secretary

of the Interior authorized the project on October 5, l!>07.

construction began on August 27, 1908, and the first water

was available during the season of 1910. Later, other fea-

tures were constructed. Water is now stored in two reser-

voirs, the East Park Reservoir, located on little Stony Creek

about 40 miles southwest of Orland. and the Stony Gorge
Reservoir, on Stony Creek about 4.5 miles west of Fruto,

Calif. The map on this page -hows the various features of

I he project.

Orland was opened to the public in 1916, and has been serv-
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SAND-BLASTING the outlet tube at East Park Dam, above, preparatory to painting on July 19, 1949.

DANGEROUS GATE STEM of Stony Gorge Dam, center photo, shows the broken screw threads which

made it hazardous to operate the gate even partly, and absolutely impossible to operate if fully. FROZEN
ROLLERS at left, from the Stony Gorge spillway coaster gate, show the rigidity of the roller train caused by
corrosion and lack of clearance on pins.

icing 20,000 acres of land for the past 34 years. During t lial

time the farmers grew alfalfa, small fruit, citrus fruit, nuts,

olives, and Ladino clover. They past uied their livestock, fed

them on irrigated pasture and feed, and developed a t Inning
dairy industry.

After 30-odd years, however, even the best of spillways,

gate structures, canals, flumes, siphons, and laterals begin to

show their age. During the depression years, the Orland
farmers, along with many other farmers t hroughoui the coun-

try, considered themselves lucky if they could raise and mar-

ket a crop without taking a loss, let alone investing time and

i ey in repairing or renovating worn-out structures. As
soon as they got on their feet again, financially speaking,

along came World War II, with a shortage of labor, supplies,

and material, keeping maintenance activities down to the

minimum.

Orland was not alone in this situation. The Commissioner
of Reclamation realized that many of t be older projects were

in dire need of repair, even overhauling in some instances, and
in 1946 ordered a survey of all the projects built by the Bu-

reau, including those turned over to the water users.

At the time the Orland project was built, simplicity of

design and established practice led to the predominate use

of wooden structures in irrigation systems.

Members of t he L946 survey party saw many unsatisfactory

and unsafe conditions within the Orland project, and as their

survey was of a cursory nature, they recommended a more
thorough study of this particular 34-year-old project. When
the line-tooth comb survey was completed, the estimate for

work necessary to rehabilitate the project was so high that

the water users could not raise enough money to pay for it

themselves.

STONY GORGE SPILLWAY—front and back. Below an official inspec-

tion group checking up on the improved gate operation at Stony Gorge in

May 1950. From left to right, W. M. Biggs, Regional Branch of Design

and Construction, Sacramento, Calif.,- Marshall Young, chief, Irrigation

Operations Sections, Sacramento Valley District, Chico, Calif.,- Smith A.
Ketchum, Regional Branch of Design and Construction, Sacramento,- R. W.
Hollis, watermaster, Orland project,- G. R. Carroll, Regional Branch of

I

December 1950

Operation and Maintenance, Sacramento,- J. Monroe, vice president,

Orland Water. Users Association,- F. Laurenco, member of board, Orland

Water Users Association; C. W. Lemley, reservoir superintendent, Stony

Gorge Dam, Orland project,- and L. H. Kristof, Regional Branch of Design

and Construction, Sacramento. At lower right, the other side of the dam,

when the spillway gates were being overhauled and improved in November

1948.
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i because so much of the work had to be done without delay

mi the Orland, as well as other projects which had beeu

similarly surveyed, the Bureau inaugurated a rehabilitation

and betterment program (see Reclamation Era, p. 179,

August 1949 and p. 28, February 1950), under which the

Orland project and other projects in need of rehabilitation

could finance the necessary work on a deferred payment plan,

in accordance with their ability to repay their obligations.

At Orland, the most dangerous situations had to be cor-

rected first. The three spillway gates at Stony Gorge Dam
were in bad shape. They had to be forced open with brute

force and a gasoline motor. When the gate-tender wanted

to close them, they '"froze" open until they could be forced

down again. When he wanted to open them, they stuck

closed. Needless to say. this did not make it easy to store

water or control the releases over the spillway. The rollers

between which the gates slid up and down were badly cor-

roded. In addition, the gate stem on the north spillway

gate was almost useless. The threads were badly worn.

As if that were not enough, at the beginning of the 1918

storage season, the gate-tender had so much trouble moving

the other two spillway gates that the shear pins in the main

power shaft of the gate control were snapped off.

At first, the Orland water users planned to overhaul one

gate each irrigation season, but, when the shear pins snapped,

they contracted for a complete overhaul id' all three gates.

The workmen removed the damaged gate stem, installed a

new one, overhauled the gates, removed the roller trains,

ground the rollers, repaired the gate guides, and put every-

thing back in place again.

To pry the 30- by 30-foot north gate open, they installed

two steel hairpinlike hangers under the dam walkway, looped

a double sling of cable through them, and hitched it to a

don I de set of cable blocks fastened to each of the upper cor-

ners of the gate. They disconnected the two gate stems and

the overhead cables kept the gate from sliding down the

sloping wall of the dam. Each time the gate was raised a

foot or two, they tightened the cable until jacks and timber

supports could be put in place for a further lift.

When the rollers and the roller trains were hauled out for

inspection, the workmen were surprised to discover that,

although the mechanism was frozen solid, and the rollers

had not rotated for an unknown number of years, they were

not flattened or damaged. Consequent^, the Orland water

users were able to save the cost of turning down the rollers,

as provided in the contract. Instead, they arranged to have

an extra work order made out to turn and groove the 114-inch

bronze pins, which serve as axles for the rollers, and con-

necting cotter pins for the roller train. Once this was done,

the rollers turned again, and when everything was rein-

stalled, the spillway gates at Stony Gorge worked more

smoothly than ever before in the history of the project. A
dangerous nerve-racking condition which might have even-

tually caused severe damage to the 22-year-old structure, as

well as human lives and property below the dam, had been

corrected.

The old Highline Flume of the South Main Canal which

had been in service on the project since its completion in

1916 was also given priority. This 306-foot, double chan-

neled, metal flume was supported on timber footings which

were rapidly rotting away, threatening to flood the sur-

rounding lands and cause great water losses.

Replacing the flume also brought about an improvement.

Previously, the maximum amount of water which the flume

had been able to carry was 250 cubic feet per second. In

addition to replacing the rotting 8- by 8-inch wooden sup-

ROTTING TIMBERS (at left) typical of the condition of 30-year-old wooden structures

on the Orland project in February 1949 before the reconstruction program started. Below,

reconstructing the Highline Flume, a job which resulted in better water service and averted

the threat of collapse.
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ports with new wooden trestles, and supplying new concrete

footing's, the structure was redesigned so the capacity of the

flume was enlarged to about 290 cubic feet per second. The
new structure means water security for two-thirds of the

project and should pay for itself many times over.

The Orland project's rehabilitation program among other

items also included repairing the needle valve at Stony

Gorge, sandblasting the outlet conduit at East Park Dam,

and enlarging the No. 30 siphon under the Southern Pacific

Railroad main line tracks, under Highway 99-W and an

adjacent secondary road one-half mile south of Orland. This

improvement will provide a supplementary supply of irriga-

tion water to 1,400 acres which in the past had suffered from

insufficient water. This work, too, will more than repay the

cost of construction.

Future rehabilitation work will consist of constructing a

new residence and headquarters building at East Park Dam,

replacing a small dwelling more than 50 years old, construct -

ing sluicing control facilities at Rainbow Dam (shown on

map at extreme lower left—formerly called East Park Feed

Canal Diversion Dam), partial drainage control of the

project lands by development of wells and pumps, and

repair and replacement of lining in the North and South

Main Canals. This last item will prove to be the most costly

single feature of the rehabilitation work; but when com-

pleted it will remove a serious bottleneck of one-fourth mile

in the upper North Canal, and two smaller bottlenecks in the

South Main Canal.

Cost of the 3-year program will amount to $250,000 and

will be repaid by the water users at the rate of 67 cents per

acre annually for 20 years. At the conclusion of the 20-year

repayment period, the construction charges also will have

been paid up, and the Orland project will be turned over to

the water users. In all of the proceedings, the Sacramento

Valley District Office at Chico, representing the Bureau, had

the complete cooperation of the Orland Unit Water Users

Association. In addition to being in complete agreement

with Bureau engineers, water users offered proposals which

have been carried out to the benefit of the project.

Through an investment of $250,000 the Orland project,

which cost $2,410,000 originally, will have been brought up

to proper operation standards, and a water distributing

capacity greater than the original installation. The End

[Public Law 335

—

81st Congress]

[Chapter 650

—

1st Session]

(H. R. 1694)

AN ACT

To provide for the return of rehabilitation and betterment costs of Federal
reclamation projects

Be it enacted by the SenaU and House of Representatives of tin

United States of America In Congress assembled. That expenditures of

funds hereafter specifically appropriated for rehabilitation and better-

ment of irrigation systems on projects governed by the Federal recla-

mation laws (Act of June 17, 1902, 32 Stat. 3S8, and Acts amendatorj
thereof or supplementary thereto) shall be made only after the organi-

zations concerned shall have obligated themselves lor the retain

thereof in installments fixed in accordance with their ability to pay,

as determined by the Secretary of the Interior in the light of their

outstanding repayment obligations, and which shall, to the fullest

practicable extent, be scheduled for return with their construction

charge installments or otherwise scheduled as he shall determine. No
such determination of the Secretary of the Interior shall become ef

fective until the expiration of sixty days after it has been submitted
to the Commit! i Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate and
the Committee on Public La mis of the House of Representatives. The
term "rehabilitation and betterment", as used in this Act, shall moan
maintenance, including replacements, which cannot be financed cur-
rently, as otherwise contemplated by the Federal reclamation laws in

the case of operation and maintenance costs, lint shall nol include
construction, the costs of which arc returnable, in whole or in pail,

through "construction charges" as I hat term is defi I in section - (d)
of the Reclamation Project Act of i!t:::> (53 Stat. L187). Such rehabili-
tation ami betterment work- may he performed by contract, i>.\ force-
account, or, notwithstanding any other law ami subject only to such
reasonable terms ami conditions as tin' Secretary of the Interior shall
deem appropriate for the protection of the United Siales, by contract
entered into with the organization concerned whereby such organiza-
tion shall perform such work.

Sec. 2. This Act shall he deemed a supplement to the Federal recla
mation laws.

Approved October 7, 1949.

[Public Law 451—81si Congress]

[Chapter 47—2n Session]

(H. R. 7220)

AN \<i

To expedite the rehabilitation of Federal reclamation projects in certain eases

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United states of Apnerica in Congress assembled, That the secomi sen

tence of t he Act entitled "An Act to provide for the return of rehabilita-

tion and betterment costs of Federal reclamation projects", approved
October 7. 1949, is amended bj striking out the following : "except that,

any such determination may become effective prior to the expiration of

such sixty days in any case in which each such committee approves an
earlier date and notifies the Secretary, in writing, of such approval:
Provided, That when Congress is not in session the Secretary's deter-

mination, if accompanied by a finding by the Secretary that substantial
hardship to the water users concerned or substantial further injury to

the project works will result, shall become effective when the chairman
and ranking minority member of each such committee shall file with
the Secretary their written approval of said findings."

Approved March 3, 1950.

The Rehabilitation and Betterment Program

Program item

Arizona-Salt River project

Arizona-Yuma project
California-Orland project

Colorado-Grand Valley project

Colorado-Uncompahgre project

Idaho-Boise project...

Idaho-Minidoka project
Montana-Bitter Root project.

Montana-Milk River project

Montana-Sun River project
Nebraska-Wyoining-Nort.h Platte project.

Nevada-Newlands project

New Mexico-Texas- Rio Grande project..

Oregon-Idaho-Owyhee project

Oregon-Vale project

South Dakota-Belle Fourche project

Utah-Moon Lake project

Utah-Sanpete project..
Utah-Weber River project

Washington-Okanogan project

Washington-Yak mi; i project

Wyoming- Riverton project

Wyoming-Shoshone project

Additional projects

Total obligations

Prior years unobligated balance.
Appropriated
Allotment requirements

Total esti-

mated cost

000

,500,

250,

,900,

233,

300,

13.

37,

COO,

[00,

,175,
431,

, 025,

200,

50,

173,

SX,

75,

95,

25,

846,

,950,

395,

, 700,

39,451,928

Cost to
lorn 10,

1950

$398, 278

134. 808

672, 353

37,928
106,615
13, 674

454, 258

2.3. 422
119,331

529, 750
303, 500

102, 355

2, 887, 242

Fiscal year

1951

$1,445,998
200, 000
115,1.32

021,197

1 IX, 250

34, 000
506, 000

50,000

26,578
125,669

21 , 000
48, 674

, , 181

228 64

I, 106,629
1, 106,629
3, 000. 000

$1,000,000
325, 000

256, 202

45,000

125.000
25,000

359, 500

900,000
36, 000

102, 807

4, 000

634,000
64, 000

4, 100, 000

4, 100, 000

O & M Meets at E! Paso

During the week of December 4, a small group of regional

and Washington office Operation and Maintenance officials

will meet at El Paso, Texas, with the newly appointed Direc-

tor, E. D. Eaton. On the agenda will be such importanl

matters as &M costs, repayment, land settlement and t rans

fer of projects to water user management. •
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What s in a Name?"
by

ELMA HILL NEAL

Editor's note: aw welcome Elma Hill Neal again as a contributor
in the Reci imation Bra. Wife of Ed Neal, who heads "i> Columbia
Basin project's irrigation operations division, mother of four children,
and an active worker ai home and in the community, we are glad she
found time in her busy life to prepare this, another of her memorable
word-pictures of the reclamation area which she knows so well.

Coulee Dam

Columbia

%asin
"SOAP SUDS" is the popular term for this scene at Soap Lake, Wash.
It's the result of high velocity winds churning the water all night. Photo by

Harold E. Foss, Region 1 photographer

Once upon a time the Columbia River had no name. The
great Columbia Basin project that is cradled in its giant

bend in the present State of Washington was nameless too,

save perhaps for the gutteral syllables that were applied to

it by wandering Indian tribes. But white men struggled

their way westward and with tlieiu came the names on the

[and; amusing names, inspirational names, and names pro-

fane. Some of them were sacred too.

The adventurous Americans who paused by a cottonwood-

lined stream or green-sodded spring lingered to build homes.

'I'hey spoke mostly in the English language and so we find a

heritage of names rich in English or Eastern Shore culture.

Stratford, Othello, Q.uiney, and Winchester mark them.

But sprinkled throughout were smatterings of other lands,

echoes of the French trappers and Catholic Fathers. The

Grand Coulee itself hears out their influence, for the French

word "coulee" is applied generously through eastern Wash-

ington to all the dry st ream beds.

Designations reminiscent of the Spanish cowboys who

followed their hvn\± through the tall bunch grass left with

us the town names of Mesa and Trinidad. There are pic-

turesque names that described the spot, as witness Soap Lake

with its sudsy water and the black lava rock sinks of Crab

Creek which early settlers named "The Potholes."

The Bureau of Reclamation built a tremendous earth and

rock dam in the Tot holes area that by act of Congress had

its name changed from Potholes Dam to O'Sullivan Dam,

thereby honoring one Jim O'Sullivan, an early and per-

sistent enthusiast for the Columbia Basin project. Of course,

The Reclamation Era



Indian names lie thick and cling to the land, such as the

Wahluke Slope or Moses Coulee and Moses Lake, the latter

being encampment sites of Chief Moses and his hand of

braves. Most of all, one cannot discount the influence of the

railroads and the names that were given, hit or miss, to a

siding or a way station by some location engineer, munching
liis lunch in the shade of a tall sagebrush, or by a vice presi-

dent in his plushy office in Chicago or Minneapolis.

Many are the conflicting stories told by old-timers about

the way some of the towns received their names. It is said

that Pasco, at the time a flat, hot, dusty, and disagreeable

place near the continence of the Snake and Columbia Rivers,

was named by a location engineer of the Northern Pacific

Railroad for a somewhat similar place in Mexico. He. never

dreamed that it would one day become a pleasant productive

farming area, an important county seat and railroad center.

Another version has it that one of his associates named it by

way of contrast witli Cerro de Pasco, Peru, the highest,

coldest place in which he had ever found himself. One can

take his choice of legends with little hope that an exact and

accurate version will come to light.

One yarn relates that an eastern official of the Northern

Pacific, upon his arrival in the Esquadzel Coulee ( Indian

origin) promptly named a siding located in a particularly

bosky dell, "Utopia." Remaining a few days and subjecting

himself to the blazing sun and searing winds, he reluctantly

but. frankly changed it to "Eltopia."

A much more likely story, however, is reported in the

Washington "Writers Guide. It states that, "* * during

grading of the Northern Pacific line, in L889, a freshet result-

ing from heavy rains washed out I he grade, undoing weeks of

labor. A disgusted Cockney worker commented that there

would be ell to pay !' The construction crew nicknamed the

camp 'Hell to Pay/ Railroad headquarters accepted the

name, but when the finished map of the surveyed district was

returned, the 'H' had been dropped and the word written

^Eltopay." Later the name was converted into the more

soothing 'Eltopia'."

Though somewhat obscured by the crudeness of daily liv-

ing, the pioneers nevertheless brought with them their heri-

tage of religion. Scattered throughout the project are names

that are plucked straight from the map of the Holy Land.

from Smyrna, and Jericho, Corfu, and Ephrata. It is sug-

gestive of Old Testament passages, the hot productive "well

watered plains of the Jordan" that Lot selfishly took from

A lua ham
;
or yet again, the land of Canaan, "a good land and

large, flowing with milk and honey," in which there was a

village called Ephratah. It was here in the early beginnings

of religious history t lint Rachel died at the birth of lien jam in.

The local townspeople later blessed Ruth ami Boaz at Ephra-
tah and asked for a benediction of "fruitfulness." .Much

later, I he town's name was changed to Bet hlehem. son ict line

before I he bi it h of Christ.

How the boxcar siding on the Great Northern came to be

named Ephrata is lost in the mists of time and obscurity.

Many are the conjectures. But the oldest old-timers in Eph-
rata, I. X. McGrath and W. Gale Matthews, say that Lord
Blythe, the most mysterious and glamorous character of the

early cattlemen, did not name it. though he was its first

postmaster.

Dale C. McMillen, a Bureau engineer in Denver and a resi-

dent of Ephrata when a boy, quotes Sigal Steiner, an early-

day homesteader, as attributing the naming to Lord Blythe.

1 do not dispute these stone- hut it is undisputable that up
on the dry hills to the west of the tracks was the Beasley

Ranch, well watered with good springs. Fruit trees and a

garden and alfalfa fields indicated it- "Fruitfulness," hence

I he nam.-. "Ephrata." McGrath and Matthews believe that

the name of the person who first said. "Let's name t his place

Ephrata" is not known.

Today.it is \r\-y irritating to a citizen of Ephrata to have
his t hriving and booming town miscalled "Euphrata." But
it is a common mistake, for both words stem from t he original

Sanskrit root. From the Euphrates Rivet region where the

Garden of Eden was supposed to have been located, we get the

idea of great fertility and beauty. A labyrinth of irrigating

canals was in existence 1 here, perhaps during t he very earliest

beginnings of civilizat ton.

The great railroads drove through dry wastelands to the

Pacific coast in the early days. Prophetic in its suggestion

of the new Garden of Eden that will be superimposed when

the vast Columbia Basin project gets in full swing, is the

name "Ephrata.*' Bounded by the East Low and the West

Canals, the great heart-shaped area will furnish fertile, fruit-

ful acres for countless thousands in a not too distant day.

Tin End

GREEN ACRES have replaced barren lands in this now fruitful basin thanks

to the Bureau of Reclamation iirigation system.
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YUMA HOMESTEADERS "DE-BUG" WATER

TWO YEARS AGO THE YlUA MeSA HOMESTEADERS Oil the Gila

project in southwestern Arizona first looked out across their

sun-scorched desert farms. But a welcome sight greeted

them—cool clear water flowing in the irrigation ditches.

This water nourished the crops which had been growing on

their land for several years prior to their entry. In some

instances it was destined to be their domestic water supply,

because well drilling was not always practicable on the high

sandy mesa. Sometimes well water was not suitable for

drinking, and the only other way to get drinking water was

to haul it from Yuma, 7 miles away.

Water in the Yuma Mesa irrigation ditches starts out

high in the Rocky Mountains as pure rain or snow. It flows

down the Colorado River into Lake Mead, above Hoover

Dam, then is released to downstream areas, stopping briefly

in the reservoirs behind Davis, Parker, Headgate Rock, and

Imperial Dams. From Imperial Dam it is diverted into

the Gila Gravity Main Canal and is lifted upon the mesa

by huge pumps. Then through a lined distribution system

it flows to some G,840 acres under irrigation, 4,940 acres of

which made up the Bureau's l'.'-tO land opening.

Along the approximately 1,400-mile descent, from the

Rockies to the Yuma Mesa, the water loses some of its purity,

at least to the point where it is not considered safe for drink-

ing until the bacteria that may cause typhoid, dysentery,

or other dangerous diseases has been removed.

Some of the homesteaders are solving their problems with

the technical advice of Reclamation Engineer Joseph P.

Collopy, operation and maintenance supervisor for the Lower
Colorado River district and his staff. They run the water

through sand filters, then treat ii with germicidal lamps.

Al thought the water as it comes out of the ditches is fairly

clear, the homesteaders would rather run the water through

a filter on each installation. These filters remove any traces

of silt, and purify the w-ater to a large extent, although the

water is not considered safe even at that point without

further purification.

Chlorinators are usually regarded as standard equipment

for water supply systems of any size. Although effective

and dependable, they require some skilled supervision and
prove expensive when one is needed for each user, as on
irrigation projects.

Mr. Collopy and his staff studied several commercial de-

vices of various designs, using different chemicals. They
chose a method of purifying water by ultraviolet rays, for a

few trial installations under operating conditions, using a

germicidal lamp developed by the General Electric Co. as a

source of energy. Results of the first installation, which was
in the Yuma Mesa pumping plant building, were quite satis-

factory. The Thomas Laboratories, a commercial firm in

Yuma, tested the water before and after the ultraviolet ray

treatment. In its raw state, the water carried a heavy count

PROUD OF THEIR WATER
PURIFIER are Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald L. Didier as they

point to part of the water

system that they have in-

stalled on their homestead on

the Yuma Mesa Division,

Gila project. The system in-

cludes the water softener to

Mr. Didier s right, the germi-

cidal lamp purifier in the

middle, and the automatic

water heater to Mrs. Didier's

left. Photo by M. N. Langley

of the Bureau's Region 3.
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of bacteria of the Coli-Aerogenes group which causes typhoid
and dysentery. After water passed through the purifier, the
biological tests showed, without exception, thai these bac-
teria were not present.

According to the tests, bacteria count dropped from 3,000
per cubic centimeter before entering the lamp chamber to 180
cubic centimeter upon discharge from the germicidal lamp
installation.

Because of the high chemical content of the water, amount-
ing to about 000 parts per million, the researchers could not
definitely determine the size of lamp required for the purifier.

The 15-watt lamp used in the initial installation probably
was larger than needed for a drinking fountain, but certainly
it was better to use too large a lamp rather than one that
was too small. A local concern later manufactured several

of these germicidal units, which the homesteaders then pur-
chased and installed.

The lamp burns continuously in the Gila pumping plant
building, while most of the units on the farmstead installa-

tions burn only while the electric pump motor is operating.
The capacity of these germicidal lamp units, or the amount

of water they are capable of purifying within a unit of time,
depends upon the temperature, turbidity, chemical content,
and other factors. It is roughly estimated that 300 gallons
can be purified per hour by a 15-watt unit, All installations
are checked by frequent biological analysis, especially those
that are operated near the estimated full capacity.

A new slim lamp which has been developed recently is

more efficient than the first units used, and is also longer
lived. One of these lamps burning continuously will have a
much longer life than one burning intermittently. If the
lamps are turned on and off only once or twice a day they will

last from 500 to 6,000 hours, bul when they are turned off
and on frequently, their estimated life is about one-half of
this time. A local dealer has been manufacturing and selling
the purification units to the mesa homesteaders for $35 for
I he l.Vwaff units ami $75 for a W-watf size, exclusive of
installation. With energy selling at $0.05 a kilowatt-hour
and the 15-watt unit burning continuously, the cost of opera
(ion approximates $0.55 a month. The larger units operate
for about $1.46 per month. If the unit is connected so that
it goes into operation only when water is flowing through it.

the cost of current is nominal.

In the original installation, a 1-inch inspection window
was installed for observation purposes. Observations in-

dicated the desirability of incorporating a wiping mechanism
into the unit for the purpose of keeping the lamp clean.

This feature is especially desirable in cases of high chemical
content or turbidity. As an added precaution, the user
should take the lamp out of the purifier once each month and
clean it to remove any algae or sediments that might impair
its efficiency. Other additions could be made, such as an
automatic device for shutting off the supply line if the lamp
fails to burn. However, the units as described have been
operating quite satisfactorily for over 2 years.

Mr. Collopy. in reporting on the Yuma Mesa water puri-

fication systems, cautioned farmers on other projects who
are considering similar installations to consult first with
Public Health or other qualified authorities. The system
which works on the Yuma Mesa may not work in other areas

where factors are very different. Diagrams of the system
may be obtained by writing the District Manager, Bureau of
Reclamation, Post Office Building, Yuma, Ariz. The End.

u^&*

Inlet
»- *

—

From Row
Water Supply

Cylinder Casing

Pipe Conduit

—MOV AC Supply

Ballast

For Germicidal Lamp

Baffle

Purified Water

THE"VIOLET RAY" TREATMENT devised at Yuma
Mesa. While in phofo at left, water enters germicidal
lamp unit near base on back side, the diagram shows
the pipe entering cbout three-quarters of the way
up the cylinder casing. In Didier's purifier, water
rises around lamp, is circulated by several baffles and
leaves through outlet pipe seen near top on front of
unit. In diagram, outlet pipe is shown near bottom of
right-hand side of lamp unit. The illustration on this

page is based upon shop drawings for the construction
of purifying unit made at the district manager's office
of the Lower Colorodo River District, Yuma, Ariz.
District Manager M. J. Miller states they have not
yet attempted to make refinements in design that would
be desirable if such units were to be manufactured
quantities. Illustration prepared by Bureau's Graph-
ics Section in Washington, D. C, based on Region 3
drawing.
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Third Sale of Columbia Basin Full-Time Farms
Announced

Assistant Secretary of the Interior Warne on November

24 announced that 30 full-time farm units, comprising 2,505

irrigable acres, on the Columbia Basin project in the State

of Washington were to be sold. These units are all located

in Irrigation Block 40 of the project, in Grant County. They

range in size from 73 to 125 irrigable acres. The deadline

foi submission of applications to the Bureau of Reclamation,

Ephrata, Wash, is 2 p. m., January 8, L951.

This announcement marks the fourth post-war sale of lands

on the Columbia Basin project, and the third postwar sale

involving only full-time farm units. Requirements for

applicants in this latest sale are substantially the same as

t hose for the other sales of full-time units. Complete details

pertaining to the present sale, including the price of the land

and additional charges, are contained in Columbia Basin

project Public Announcement No. 4 which, together with

application forms, may be obtained from the Bureau of

Reclamation, Ephrata, Wash. •

Reclamation Funds Slashed

A reduction of $63,828,000 in funds for the 1951 Recla-

mation program was recently announced by Secretary of the

Interior Oscar L. Chapman. The cuts were made in compli-

ance with stipulations by Congress in the General Appro-
priation Act of 1951 for a reduction of not less than $550

million dollars in nondefense appropriations and instructions

by the Bureau of the Budget for the establishment of reserve

funds in the interest of national defense.

The cuts fall into three specific categories.

The first (amounting to $50,209,000) represents con-

struction funds not programed for expenditure during the

L951 fiscal year.

The second is a definite cutback of $6,741,000 in con-

struction, investigation, and general administration funds

scheduled for the 1951 fiscal year.

The third cut amounts to $6,878,000, earmarked for pro-

graming, which is being withheld in accordance with the

President's specific directive to curtail all projects not con-

tributing directly to national defense.

NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During October 1950

Spec.
No.

:iioi'>

3123

3127

3137

3144

3146

3152

3155

3156

3158

3159

3162

3164
3165

3167
3171

3172

3172
3174

3179

3180
3181

3189

31S9

1190

3191
DC 3207

Rl-97

Rl-CB-
74

Rl-CB-
67

HI 1(11

Project

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo. -

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev...

Missouri River Basin, S. Dak

Boulder Canyon, Ariz

Rio Orande, N. Mex

Columbia Basin, Wash

Missouri River Basin, N. Dak .

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Columbia Basin, Wash

Paonia, Colo

Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Davis Dam. Ariz.-Nev.

Missouri River Basin, Wyo
Missouri River Basin, N. Dak

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo..
Missouri River Basin, Wyo

Cachuma, Calif.

.do.
Fori Sumner, v Mex

Central Valley, Calif

Grand Valley, Colo .

Columbia Basin, Wash
Riverton, Wyo

In

Columbia Basin, Wash. -

Central Valley
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Deschutes, Oreg

Columbia Basin, Wash

.do.

Minidoka, Idaho

\ » : 1 1 1 i

date

Oct. )

Oct. IX

Oct.. 6

Oct. '23

Oct. 6

Oct IS

Oct. 3

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.
Oct..

Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

..do ...

Oct. 24

Oct.. 11

Oct. 12

Oct. 24

Oct. Ill

...do.

Oct.
Oct.

24

26
Oct.. 27

Oct.

do

Oct. n

Oct. 26

Description of work or materia]

Three 35,000-kilovolt-ampere transformers for Pole Hill and Flatiron power
plants, schedules 1 and 2A.

8 current and 11 potential transformers for Phoenix substation, schedule 5...

1 complete package-type outdoor switchyard, equipment, and structures for

Angostura switchyard.
Installation of turbines, transformers, and appurtenant equipment for units
A3, A4, and A9; relocation of transformer bank "V"; and construction of

additional transformer circuits and terminal facilities for Hoover switch-
yard at Hoover power plant.

One 13,n00/16,250-kilovolt-ampere transformer with three 46,000-volt light-

ening arresters for Albuquerque substation.
Three 230,000/196,000-volt circuit breakers for Grand Coulee 230-kilovolt

right switchyard, schedule 2.

2 control boards for Washburn and Bismarck substations

Construction of 35,000-kilovolt-ampere Pole Hill power plant, diversion and
afterhay dams, and access road, Estes Park- Foothills power aqueduct.

Two 9- by 9-foot, high-head radial gates for Potholes East canal headworks

Construction of earthwork and structures for enlargement of Fire Mountain
Canal.

Construction of suspension footbridge for relocation of Chicago, Burlington
& Ouincy R. R., Boysen Dam.

Installing overhead ground wires on the 115-kilovolt Phoenix-Tucson No. 1

transmission line.

Installation of heating and ventilating system for Kortes power plant __.

Construction of 32,000-kilovolt-ampere Bismarck and 7,500-kilovolt-ampere
Washburn substations.

One 100-ton traveling crane for Pole Hill power plant
Construction of 28 miles of Serninoe-Sinclalr 115-kilovolt transmission line,

schedule 1.

00,000 barrels of bulk Portland cement for construction of Cachuma Dam,
schedule 1.

2.800 tons of bulk pozzolan for construction of Cachuma Dam, schedule 2
Construction of earthwork, pneumatically applied mortar lining, and struc-

tures for main canal: and earthwork and structures for main canal laterals

ami u aste\\a\ s

132,040 feet of precast-reinforced-concrete pipe for Ivanhoe irrigation district

and Lindmore irrigation district, unit 3, Friant-Kern Canal distribution
system.

Construction of (i concrete flumes on Highline Canal...
Construction of earthwork and structures for west canal
Construction of bridge over Five Mile Creek near Wyoming Canal siphon
and bridge over Muddy Creek, schedule 1.

Construction of earthwork, canal lining, and structures for Wyoming Canal;
Badger lateral; laterals W48.59I.to Wfil.56; sublaterals; and Cottonwood
drain, schedules 2 and 5.

Construction of earthwork and concrete lining for main canal
Construction of 20 miles of Tracy-Contra Costa 09 kilovolt transmission line..

Grouting temporary outlets at Spring Canyon and Dixon Canyon Dams

Const ruction of pneumatically applied mortar canal sealing, mile 2 to mile 10,

north unit, Main canal.
Floor and wall coverings, left powerhouse, Grande Coulee Dam

Earthwork, pipelines and structures, Burbank part-time farm units laterals

ire i B l

Construction of laterals from wells, north side pumping division

Contractor's name and address

Pennsylvania Transformer Co.. Canons-
burgh, Pa.

R. E. Cptegraff Manufacturing Co., Scott-
dale, Pa.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,
('

C. M. Elliott and John C. Gist, Redding,
Calif.

Westinghouse
Colo.

General Electric Co

Electric Corp., Denver,

Denver, Colo

Wolfe & Mann Manufacturing Co., Balti-
more, Md.

Adler Construction Co., Dickinson, N.
Dak.

Southwest Welding & Manufacturing Co.,
Alhambra, Calif.

Gardner Construction Co, Glenwood
Springs, Colo.

Charles M. Smith, Thermopolis, Wyo.

Malcolm W. Larson, Denver, Colo

W. H Reller Co., Boise. Idaho
Valley Engineering & Construction Co.,
Grand Forks. N. Dak.

Cyclops Iron Works, San Francisco, Calif.

R. N. Campsey Construction Co., Den-
ver, Colo.

Monolith Portland Cement Co., Los An-
geles, Calif.

Airox Co., Los Angeles, Calif

Macco Corp., Paramount, Calif

Concrete Conduit Co., Colton, Calif.

James Construction Co., Seattle, Wash
J. A. Terteling<Sr Sons, Inc.. Boise, Idaho.

.

Charles M. Smith, Thermopolis, Wyo

Jharrock and Pursel, Casper, Wyo.

J. A. TertelingA Sons, Inc., Boise, Idaho.
Wismer and Becker, Sacramento, Calif

Continental Drilling Co., Los Angeles,
Calif.

Pioneer Sand & Gravel Co., Inc.. Seattle,

Wash.
Seldens, Inc., Tacoma, Wash

John Klug and Co., Yakima, Wash.

Holmes Construction Co.,
Idaho

Heyburn,

Contract
amount

$340,915

16,875

16, 725

1, 777, 241

116,336

321,450

24, 215

741,740

11.460

232. 392

1 4, 455

48, 484

17,400
253,415

53,511
252 '«»i

144,000

336, 264

285, 382
484. 923

21,025

729, 629

1, 043, 274

69, 056

22, 425

15, 5S5

13,900

32, 731

it v-'l
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS—Contracts Awarded Durins October 1950—(Con tin ued)

Spec.
No.

100C-
104

R2-131
R2-132

200C-
128A

R3-PX-
51

R6-47
R6-

HUR-5
R7-149

Project

Hells Canyon, Idaho-Oreg.

Central Valley, Calif.

do...

.do-

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.

Fort Peck, Mont
Missouri River Basin, S. Dak.

North Platte, Wyo.-Nebr

Award
date

Oct. 13

Oct. 18

Oct. 24

Oct. 30

Oct. 13

Oct. is

Oct. 5

Oct. 9

Description of work or material

Drilling test holes at Hells Canyon damsite

New roofing on Shasta power plant. . __
Constructing warehouse, repair garage and storage garage for Government
camp at Lindsay.

Clearing Shasta Reservoir, Pit River area

Construction of ED-5 substation

Construction of warehouse for Havre substation
Construction of access road to Angostura Dam station 50+37.9+ station

120+48.2, culvert, station 39+74.3 and cattle guard, station 28+43.
Partial reconstruction of timber bridge across North Platte River at Whalen,
Wyo.

Contractor's name and address

L. L. Jeffries, Richmond, Calif

B. W. Harlan, Redding, Calif...
daRoza-Ribal, Inc., Monterey, Calil

W. C. Smith, Redding, Calif

Newbury Electric Corp. of Arizona,
Phoenix, Ariz.

O'Neil Construction Co., Havre, Mont
H. F. Emme Construction Co., Rapid

City, S. Dak.
Etlin E. Peterson, Casper, Wyo

Contract
amount

$13, 100

10,846
4.

r
., 845

40, 025

47,948

17,392
11,979

32,790

Construction and Materials for Which Bids Will Be Requested By February 195 J

Project

Boise, Idaho .

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-

Nev.
Cachuma, Calif

Central Valley, Calif.

Do.

Do

Do

Do.

Do-
Colorado-Big Thompson,

Colo.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Dm

Do-

Description of work or material

Construction of about 2.3 miles of 4.16-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-

circuit, wood-pole transmission line from Anderson Ranch
Dam to Anderson Ranch Government camp.

Construction of steel frame warehouse, 9,000 feet in area, with
corrugated iron siding and roof at Boulder City, New

Construction of Glen Anne Dam and regulating reservoir on the
west fork of Glen Anne Canyon about 4 miles northwest of

Goleta, Calif. The dam is to be a 75-foot high, 100,000-cubic
yard earthfill structure forming a reservoir of about 500 acre-

foot capacity. Structures to include either a small concrete
pipe or reinforced concrete chute spillway and a stilling pool.

Excavation of river channel below Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
dam and power plant and excavation for penstocks and foun-
dation of Folsom power plant on the American River near
Folsom, Calif.

Construction of 8.5 miles of welded steel pipelines for the Lindsay-
Strathmore irrigation district on the Friant-Kern Canal distri-

bution system 2 miles east of Lindsay, Calif. The contractor
is to fabricate and lay the 12- to 48-inch diameter pipe. The
entire system to have an average head of 125 feet.

Construction of 42 miles of 12- to 54-inch diameter reinforced con-
crete and concrete irrigation pipelines for the Ivanhoe irrigation

district on the Friant-Kern Canal distribution system near
Ivanhoe, Calif., to irrigate 11,000 acres. The system is to
operate under various heads with a maximum head of 25 feet,

and there will be no pumping. The Government is to furnish
all pipe.

Construction of the 120 cubic-feet-per-second capacity Trauger
pumping plant for Lindsay-Strathmore irrigation district on
Friant-Kern Canal distribution system, 2 miles east of Lindsay,
Calif. The building is to be a 150- by 70-foot steel superstruc-
ture with metal paneling and is to house pumps, control equip-
ment, offices, and machine shop. Includes installing 7 vert ical-

shaft pumping units of 120 cubic-feet-per-second total capacity
with otltdoor-type motors and 2 horizontal-shaft booster pumps
of 23 cubic-feet-per-second total capacity, and constructing an
800-foot long, 72-inch diameter, reinforced concrete intake pipe-

line.

53 motor-driven vertical shaft water pumps, 2 to 16 cubic-feet-per-
second capacity, for third unit, southern S;m Joaquin munici-
pal utility district.

2 steel surge suppressors for Trauger pumping plant.
Construction of Flatiroti power plant and pumping plant building

to bouse two 35,000-kilovolt-anipcre generators and two-motor-
driven, 125 cubic-feet-per-second capacity, 310 foot head centrif-

ugal pumps. Construction of 90,000-kilovolt-ampere Flat iron
switchvard and the 400-acre-foot capacity Flatiron afterbav, a
rolled earthfill dam 00 feet high and 1,200 feet long. The work
is located on South Cottonwood Creek about y miles west of
Loveland, Colo.

Construction of 51 miles of 115-kilovolt, 3-phase, single-circuit,

H -frame, wood-pole transmission line with overhead ground
wires between Salida and Gunnison, Colo.

Construction of 18.5 miles of 34.5-kilovolt, single wood-pole, pin-
insulated, triangular construction. 3-phase, single-circuit, trans-
mission line between Gore substation and Muddy Pass sub-
station near Kremmling, Colo.

1 main control board, 1 annnuciator relay cabinet, 1 recording
hoard, one 460-volt unit substation, one 460-volt power dis-
tribution board, two 460-volt heating control centers, one 460-

volt motor control center, one 240/120-volt lighting distribution
cabinet, one 125-volt direct current distribution and control
board, two 5-kilowatt battery charging motor-generator sets,

and 75-kilovolt-ampere lighting transformer for Flatiron power
plant.

One 12,500 horsepower 300 revolutions per minute generator motor
unit for Flatiron pumping plant.

1 vertical-shaft pump turbine of abouf 400 cubic feet per second
capacity and 200- to 300-foot head range for Flatirion power and
pumping plant.

2 vertical-shaft centrifugal water pumps, 200 cubic feet per second
capacity at 172-foot bead, for Willow ('reek pumping plant.

Construction of a 17-mile unlined reach of East Low Canal and
about 0.5-mile of unlined Lind Coulee wasteway near Quincy,
Wash. Structures include 4 monolithic concrete siphons and
transitions, 1 concrete check and transition, and Lind Coulee
wasteway turnout. The wasteway is to have 1 concrete chute,
stilling pool, and transition.

Construction of a 1-story, reinforced-concrete vista house at Grand
Coulee Dam, Wash. The building is to contain an auditorium,
model room, and lobby with an outdoor viewing platform and is

to be 20,000 square feet in area.
Construction of a general purpose shop, storehouse, and 2 Gov-
ernment garages at Quincy, Wash., and a warehouse and 3
Government garages at Othello, Wash. All buildings to be
constructed of reinforced concrete columns and lintels with
concrete curtain walls and built-up roofs on wood and steel

trusses.

Project

Columbia Basin, Wash.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev__

Do

Dm
Eklutna, Alaska

Do...

Do.--

Do—

Fort Peck, Mont

Gila. Ariz

Dm

Hungry Horse, Mont

Description of work or material

1)0--.

Do ...

Kendrick, Wyo...

Missouri River Basin,
Mont.

Missouri River Basin,
Nebr.

Missouri lil\ ei Basin,
N. Dak

Missouri River Basin,
Wyo.

Dm

Do...

Do

Do

Do
Do...

North Platte, Wyo.-Nebr.

Paonia, Colo

Do

Rio Grande. N. Mex

Riverton, Wyo

Do

Grading streets, sidewalks, and lots; paving streets; constructing
sidewalks, curbs, gutters, and storm drainage facilities; install-
ing ornamental street lighting; relocating medical office build,
ing; and removing 13 houses in the commercial area of Coulee
Dam, Wash.

Erecting steel structures and installing electrical equipment for
20,000 kilovult-ampere Maricopa substation near Maricopa,
Ariz.

Grading plot, erecting chain-link fence and structural steel, and
installing equipment for 169-kilovolt Knob switchyard, about
in miles west of Yuma, Ariz., in California.

System map for the dispatcher's building at Phoenix, Ariz.
Construction of 11 miles of 115-kilovolt, single-circuit, 3-phase,
wood-pole, H-frame transmission line without overhead ground
wires between Eklutna power plant and Eklutna tunnel, about
30 miles northeast of Anchorage, Alaska. The Government is

to furnish major equipment
Construction of 13 miles of 69-kilovolt, single-circuit, 3-phase,
w 1-pole, H-frame transmission line without overhead ground
wires between Eklutna tunnel and Palmer, Alaska. The
Government is to furnish major equipment.

Construction of 5,000-kiIovolt-ampcre Palmer substation, 69-

kilovolt primary voltage, including installation of Government-
furnished equipment., near Palmer, Alaska.

Construction of Government camp including construction of 12
houses, a warehouse, and garage about 16 miles from Palmer,
Alaska.

Construction of pole, top extensions and stringing two ?i-inch
galvanized steel overhead ground wires for the 50-mile Fort
Peck to Wolf Point section of Fort Peck-Glendive 115-kilovolt
transmission line.

Construction of 15-mile concrete-lined Wellton Canal, 300 cubic-
feet-per-second capacity, near Wellton, Ariz.

Construction of a 10-mile reach of 900 cubic-feet-per-second ca-

pacity concrete-lined Mohawk Canal, near Tacna, Ariz.
Completion of 285,000-kilowatt Hungry Horse power plant at

Hungry Horse Dam, near Columbia Falls, Mont. Includes
completion of structures and installation of equipment in the
Hungry Horse switchyard; installation of four 105,000-borse-
power turbines to operate under 400 foot head; installation of

pumps, compressors, fire protection facilities, piping for oil,

water, and air, and all accessory electric equipment except gen-

erators; completion of all architectural finish work; layim- bond
cd concrete floors; installation of handrails, interior doors, and
heating and ventilating equipment.

250,000 pounds of galvanized fabricated structural steel for bolted
switchyard structures and transformer circuit towers at Hungry
Horse switchyard.

Line relaying switchboard for Hungry Horse power plant.

Construction of 35 miles of double-circuit open wire telephone
line from new Casper substation to Alcova Dam.

Clearing the first part of Canyon Ferry Rrservoir site, about 20
miles east of Helena, Mont.

Construction of 27 miles of unlined laterals and sublaterals on the
Superior lateral system, 18 to 6 cubic-feet-per-second capacity,
west of Guide Rock aud Hardy, Nebr.

Construction of 4-mile Garrison (Fort Peck tie) 115-kilovolt trans
mission line connecting Williston- Garrison and Garrison-Bis-
marck lines at Garrison Dam, N. Dak.

Construction of Anchor Dam, a 66,000-eubic-yard concrete arch
structure, 200 feet high and 550 feet long on the South Fork of

owl Creek, 40 miles northwest of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Construction of loo miles of 34.5-kilovolt Therrnopolis-Lovell
transmission line.

Clearing about 8,600 acres of Boysen Reservoir site, about. 18

miles south of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Clearing the first portion of Keyhole Reservoir site, about 18

miles northeast of Moorcroft, Wyo.
Construction of 15,000-kilovolt-ampere Boysen switchyard, 21

miles south of Thermopolis, Wyo.
Relocation of 6 miles of U. S. Highway No. Hat Keyhole damsite.
Construction of concrete floor and foundation and erection of

60- by 100-foot prefabricated metal building, furnished by the

Government, for garage and machine shop, North Platte River
district headquarters, 2 miles west of Casper, Wyo.

Placing l.joo feet of concrete lining and 6,000 feet of concrete pipe
fur laterals 98.1, 98.1-B, and 98.1-C on Fort Laramie Canal,

about 7 miles southwest of Morrill, Nebi
Enlargement, of 10 miles of Fire Mountain Canal near Paonia,

Colo.
Reconstruction and enlargement of 3.4-mile Overland Canal to

an initial capacity of 140 cubic feet per second, near Paonia,

Colo.
15.000 pounds of fabricated galvanized structural steel for bolted

structures at Albuquerque substation.
Placing asphalt lining of 17 miles of Wyoming Canal, 565 cubic

feet per second capacity, 25 miles north of Riverton, Wyo.
Placing asphalt membrane lining of Wyoming laterals.
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